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INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMIr1TEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BRmEAu OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.. pursuant to adjourn-
ment of Tuesday, January 13, 1925.

Present: Senator Couzens (presiding).
Present also: John S. Pyle, Esq., of counsel for the committee,

and George W. Storck, Esq., examiner for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Inter-

nal Revenue: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel; V. Simonton, Esq.,
attorney; and Mr. James M. Doran, head industrial alcohol and
chemical division, Prohibition Unit.

Mr. PYLs. Senator Ernst is still out of the city.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Britt wanted to finish his statement.
Mr. BRIrr. Yes, Mr. Chairman; shall I proceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; if you please.
Mr. BRaTr. Resuming on page 13 of my written statement:
In W. A. Gaines & Co. v. Moore, Collector, decided by District

Judge Faris for the eastern district of Missouri, it is stated:
These statutes-
Referring to the penalty statutes-

in my opinion, lead to the conclusions that while the tax of $2.20 per gallon
applies to the whisky here in question and that so much of this tax became
due when the spirits were distilled, yet the additional tax of $4.20 per gallon,
which was collected here, and for which plaintiff is suing, did not become
due or payable until the whisky was removed for beverage purposes. Since,
therefore, such whisky could not at the time It was stolen be legally removed
for beverage purposes, it never became liable for the additional tax of $4.20
per gallon herein exacted, for it can not be said that the thieves who stole
it used it for beverage purposes or stole it for such a purpose. I mean by that
that in the absence of proof no presumption can exist touching the manner-
of disposal by the thieves, for the presumption (absent proof or allegation)
may as well be indulged that they sold it for exportation as that they sold.
it to be used locally for beverage purposes.

It is true that in these cases the whisky was stolen and there was.
no proof of collusion or participation on the part of the distiller.
However in the cases of United American Co. v. Hamilton and
E. J. Wiley v. Hamilton, barrels of distilled spirits in the possession
of the distillers had been gauged and found to contain certain defi-
nite quantities, all diversions occurring later in bottling, "hile the
spirits were still in the hands of the distillers. The department a -
sessed the beverage tax of $6.40 as to suc liquor. ' The distillerpaid
the tax and sued for its reti4 on th ground that no beverage i s

g .*ound, F ,1 ,1
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had been established. The demurrers interposed were overrulld,
and in the absence of such proof, and in view of the decision in
Hamilton r,. Kentucky Distilleries & Warehouse Co. and W. A.
Gaines e. ,Moore, no appeals were taken by the Department of Justice.

There is another consideration which influenced the bureau in th,,
decision in this case, to wit, the fact that the offenses conititted
were conulitted at the various agencies of the Fleishhann Co.,
and not at the place of business of the principal, with the possible
exc option of two deliveries at Peekskill to Birigibus and lelorev on
the order of Agent Kirk at Bridgeport. It should be borne in mind

Stat the businesses of these various places were carried on by agents
of the Fleischmann Co. that the alcohol was tax paid at tle dis-
tillery of the principal, and removed to the various agenci s, and the
removal therefrom effected by forged permits. While it is an
accepted principle of law that the principal is responsible for the
acts of his agent..when performed within the scope of his authority,
yet all who have tried suits of this character in th courts know that
where a principal disclaims knowledge or responsibility of the un-
lawful acts of his agents, or that they have exceeded their authority,
or where the principal has not only shown his disapproval and dis-
avowed the improper acts, but has separated such ag nts from his
business, and particularly when he aids in their punishment, it is
the policy of courts and juries to make considerable allowances in
such cases, and treat such matters as in extenuation of damages. I,
of course, can have no opinion as to what would have been the viw
of a jury in these cases in this respect, but I do know that it is a
generally and commonly accepted fact that, where responsibility
for the unlawful act can be placed upon the agent, and proof is
adduced that it was done without the principal's knowledge, consent,
or connivance, such facts and circumstances go a long way with juries
in mitigation of damages, or in the direction of a verdict for the prin-
cipal. I am not saying what should be in such cases, but the ques-
tion is what, under the usual circumstances, is done therein---

The CHAIRMAN. At this point, if you do not object, I would like
to ask if you had all of the evid nee in this case that might have been
introduced in a procedure in court ?

Mr. BrrTT. I think the revocation hearing drew out all or the
principal part of the evidence that the Government would have
depended upon for conviction and for fastening liability. We have
brought along the reports of the hearings, thinking that you might
want to put them in the record. I think they should go in.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you have this evidence before you when
you settled the civil case ?

Mr. BRITT. You are referring to this immediate evidence?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BrrTT. As I have previously said, I did not read all of the

evidence in the case, nor go into all of the facts of the case. M
attention was directed particularly to the chance of recovery of the
civil liability, from what I understood the facts to be, and, as I
was assured later on, of what they were.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be your opinion that, in matters that
are of such vital interest to the Government and to the public, these
facts would be better known if they were presented to a court than
if they were simply dealt with by the officials of the bureau?
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Mr. RTTrr. Generally speaking, these facts and all like them
would be better sifted in the courts than by the bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it not have I 'en of greater value and
more in the public interest if you had done that. rather than to
have it done behind closed doors-and I do not refer' to it in that
way as intending to east discredit upon the bureau, but Inecause of
the influences that frequently exert themselves in such cases.

Mr. lBtiT. If the case as a whole demnianded that it be brought
into a court for adjudication, the facts would h be tter brought out
in a court than in a bureau generally speaking.

Mr. Simonton reminds me. and the reminder is pertinent, and
I know the committee will be glad to have it considered. that the
statute lays lupon the bureau the duty of considering a proposal in
compromise wh en it is made. Tlat lduity. of (X)lrse, wold be ines-
capable under the statute.

It is also apparent that although these various persons started
out as the recognized agents of the principal, they. nevertheless,
eventually appeared to have become contractors or purchasers of
alcohol from the prinicpal, which alcohol they sold as their own, and
upon such terms as they chose, dealing with it as their own property.
This would also tend to render the question of liability doubtful.

The CHAIRMAN. Does anyone here know how the alcohol was
disposed of after the abolition of these agencies?

Mr. BrTT. I do not. Do you know, Mr. Simonton?
Mr. PYUn. Only 2 barrels, I believe.
Mr. BRITr. This is Doctor Doran, Senator. He was about to

offer to answer your question.
Mr. DORAN. It it referred to the Fleischmann Co., Senator, they

ceased manufacturing alcohol at Peekskill, and only manufactured
a very small amount at Langdon. That is their distillery in the
District of Columbia.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood that all of this alcohol was a by-
product and had to be manufactured ?

Mr. DORAN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And that there was no limitation.
Mr. DORAN. It can be extracted, or the beer, so called, which is

formed by the growth of the yeast, can be run down the sewer. As
a matter of fact, it is my understanding that the Peekskill plant
of the Fleischmann Co. at present recovers only such portion of the
alcohol from their beer in the shape of low wines that they can
use in their vinegar factory, and they produce no product which
could be termed commercial alcohol. It is not necessary to recover
it, if that answers your question, Senator.

The CIIAIRMAN. So. as a matter of fact, all during the time that
these large shipments were being made from the distilleries to these
agencies they were doing that because they chose to do it and not
because it was a necessary by-product of the yeast business?

Mr. DORAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. BRUT. There is another matter of consideration. I refer to

the ultimate establishment of the proof of the counterfeiting of the
permits in question. While there can be to me no doubt of the fact
that they were counterfeits and that the spirits were withdrawn upon
them, they were excellent imitations of the genuine. and it is the
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experience of the Prohibition Unit that invariably in such cases the
plea is made to juries and courts that the counterfeit could not be
distinguished from the genuine, and, as a matter of fact, as proved in
some instances, the difference is impossible of determination, even
by the agents of the service. This would likely be the case in those
instances where some -form of confirmation or return receipt was
produced, while it would not obtain in those cases where no confirma-
tion or form of receipt could be produced by the permitted. In any
event these things are sufficient to cause a doubt in the case and add
to its general confusion.

And it is proper that I say here that in some instances-I think
in the bulk of the instances-there was no confirmation or receipt
produced.

The CHAIRMAN. Why was there not?
Mr. BRnnr. I mean that they had produced no form of confirma-

tion or registry receipt to show that they had verified the fact that
these were--

The CHAIMAN. Was not that incumbent upon the agents?
Mr. Bnrrr. It was.
The CHAIRMAN. How did they escape that responsibility during

this great period of time?
Mr. BRrr. They simply failed to do it. The matter of the dis-

covery of their having failed awaited the finding of the officer, of
course.

The CHAIRMAN. The point I am trying to get at is, how could this
go on; that is, the lack of confirmation being discovered by the
bureau?

Mr. BRTTr. That was gone over here the other day, and I review
it in this way: The permits were issued in staggered blocks, as Mr.
Simonton told you. That means irregular blocks, etc.. and they
bore serial numbers. The director who issues these blocks, of
course, kept either a complete record of the serial numbers which he
distributed or a duplicate of the numbers-I assume a duplicate of
the numbers; and as soon as these permits that were counterfeits
were in somewise caught up with or exposed so as to make a com-
parison with the genuine by numbers, then the knowledge of their
existence would become apparent. Now, how long that would be,
in the shifting about and in various changes and in the absence of
officers from that particular field or the infrequency of visits, I
would not know, but it would depend upon those thins.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, these false or fraudulent per-
mits started to be used in May, 1921, and it was in November, 1921,
or later before these were discovered. During all of this time the
Fleischmann Co. or their agents failed to comply with the rules and
regulations of the bureau, and I ask, therefore, why it took so long
for the bureau to discover that the Fleischmann Co. was not com-
plying with the rules and regulations?

Mr. BITrr. What I have just now said is the answer I would
give. Perhaps Mr. Simonton can add something to it briefly.

Mr. SIMOXToN. Of course, inspection only will develop that fact.
At that time, though, as I stated the other day, the department was
more gullible with reference to large concerns. No one imagined
that the Fleishmann Co., with millions at stake, would dare to enter
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into a business of this kind, and the department, with its 1,700 agents
and 130,000 permittees, besides its enforcement work, was endeavor-
ing to catch the people who were in the business of bootlegging
liquor, when their attention was drawn to the fact. When these
big corporations dared to enter that business then a more strict
check of their records was made.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Tlat is suffi'icnt.
Mr. Burrr. And I think it should be observed here that the total

number of field officers was less than 2,000 over the entire country
and territories, which must necessarily make official visits infre-
quent.

There is another consideration, one of more or less delicacy,
which may have influenced the administrative officers in their de-
cision ii so far as a dependence upon a jury verdict was concerned.
I refer ux the fact that in the jurisdictions of the State of New York
and Philadelphia the experience of the unit and bureau was then,
and is now, that it is very difficult to get a verdict of any great
consequence in either civil or criminal cases relating to prohibition
matters. A number of very excellent cases, cases well supported
that would ordinarily be sufficiently strong, have been lost in each of
these jurisdictions, embracing both civil and criminal cases. This
is illustrated by the case of Kirk, one of the offenders here, one of the
agents, who was tried and acquitted at Bridgeport, Conn., although
the case was exceedingly strong. He was acquitted by the jury if,
indeed, the case did not go off on some sort of a prior formal plea.

Mr. PYLE. May I interrupt you there, Judge Britt?
Mr. Burr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. Would a case involving an appeal from a tax imposed

by the commissioner go to a jury trial or to a court of equity
Mr. BRrTT. They go to jury trial.
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; they go to jury trial. They sue for a return.
Mr. Bmrr. Yes; they demand that.
In this case, this agent, as you will recall the facts, Mr. Chairman,

did actually buy a carload of spirits from him. It seems to me that
the proof was conclusive, and yet we failed of conviction. In the
State of Pennsylvania, where the officers had something to do with
it, or at least the cases were analogous, we had the same unfortunate
result. I regret to say this, but I feel it is in justice to the committee
and the department that I should say it. It is a fact well known
throughout those communities.

No doubt, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, these considerations had
more or less effect upon the minds of the administrative officers in
determining the fact that it would be better to take $75,000 in com-
promise of all the civil liabilities than to risk the result of a suit,
particularly in the jurisdictions referred to. Most of them were
given weight by me in the legal advice I gave. I do not recall
that I gave any advice in the matter of trying cases in the jurisdic-
tion. I was not informed about it at the time.

I do not flatter myself that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
made the settlement upon my advice, as his principal and official
adviser was the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, with whom he no
doubt conferred in regard to this case, but I am constrained to say
that, if he was to any degree governed by the advice given by me,
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I still adhere to the views then entertained, and that, in my judg-
ment, if it was settled by the commissioner on the considerations
which I have given, it was settled upon a basis which was justified
both in law and in reason. Should the committee desire the views
of the present Solicitor of Internal Revenue, or of the commissioner
himself, I have no doubt but that ;their service will be cheerfully
placed at its disposal.

There is another matter along that line, and I have added it to my
previous statement. It is very brief.

I now submit the following summary of the grounds of action on
the part of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the compromise set-
tlement'of the civil liability of the Fleischmann case now under con-
sideration by the committee.:
' First. There was at no time any thought or purpose on the part

of the bureau to attempt te compromise the criminal liability of the
company under the national prohibition act, and the records and
files of the bureau, as placed in the record of these hearings, clearly
and definitely negative any intention so to do.

Second. The alcohol which was unlawfully removed from the
various agencies of the company on forged and counterfeit permits
had been lawfully removed from the distilleries of the principal and
the lawful tax of $2.20 per gallon paid thereon at the time of with-
drawal, the said tax aggregating the sum of $995,632.80, as calcu-
lated by the bureau, and I am not quite sure whether that exactly
harmonizes with the deductions Mr. Storck made; but I am sure that
the figures are reconcilable.

Third. That although the various agencies referred to were the
agents of the company and operating under its permits and bonds
given by it, it nevertheless appears that in so far as related to the
spirits in question they were sold by the company to the agents at a
stipulated price, which price is set forth in the hearings, the price
being as follows, a total of $4.58 per gallon, made up of the follow-
ing items: $4.18 for tax; 8 cents for cooperage; and 32 cents, the
price charged by the company. The agents paid the freight.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you state how that $4.18 was arrived at as
the tax ? I did not get that.

Mr. BrrTT. Yes. It was this way: The law prescribes the rate of
tax on distilled spirits, and distilled spirits in this sense includes
alcohol and what we ordinarily call spirituous liquors, brandies, etc.
The tax is reckoned upon the basis of the proof gallon and is counted
at $2.20 per proof gallon, and as the proof increases above 100 there
would be an additional fraction of the $2.20 to the $2.20, making the
aggregate tax.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if this was 100 per cent, then the
tax would have been $4.40?

Mr. Bmr-r. Yes, sir. It is not pure alcohol. If it had been pure
alcohol, it would have been $4.40.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRIrT. Say it is 190. If we multiply that 190 by $2.20 we

would get the tax, or, suppose it would drop down to 100. It would
be 160 by $2.20. That is the rule of calculation. I am glad you
brought that up.

Fourth. That from the 26th day of February, 1919, to the 23d day
of November, 1921, there was no taxing statute giving authority
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for the collection of any differential tax or penalty from any person
other than the distiller or importer of the spirits at the time and
place of withdrawal.

Fifth. That the spirits in question were, as previously stated, tax-
paid by the distiller at the place of withdrawal and at the rate then
provided by law.

Mr. Pry:. At the nonbheerage rate?
Mr. BItrrr. At the nonheverage rate.
Sixth. That, under the lan guage of the statute, and as interpreted

by the courts in decisions previously cited in my statement, even
when the differential tax of $4.20 is authorized by law, it can not be
assessed and collected against any person whatever, unless it is made
to appear that the spirits, however unlawfully they may have been
removed, were in fact devoted to and used for beverage purposes.

I say once again that that seems to be not what it should be, but
it seems to me to be clearly what is.

Seventh. That from the 1l;th day of January, 1920, to the 23d
day of November, 1921, the penalties previously prescribed by the
internal revenue laws for beverage liquors were swept away by the
national prohibition act, and during that period there was a cessa-
tion of authority to collect such penalties by virtue of such omission
or withdrawal of legal authority, and the Volstead Act did not
include among any of the penalties the differential tax of $4.20.

Eighth. That, even if there has been authority of law authorizing
the assessment and collection of such penalties, and they had been
assessed and collected over the protest of the taxpayer-that is the
way these taxes are collected-suit would most certainly have been
brought for their recovery from the Government, which would have
resulted in a jury trial in the States of New York, Pennsylvania, and
New Jersy, wherein the offenses were committed, and the experience
of the bureau and the unit at the time and since is that it is gen-
erally practically impossible to obtain a favorable jury verdict of
any serious consequence in cases involving prohibition questions, this
being particularly true at that time, which fact is illustrated in the
case of United States v. Kirk et al, one of the agents in the case
from whom a carload of spirits was directly and unquestionably
bought by prohibition agents, and despite this there was an acquittal
in the criminal courts in the State of Connecticut.

Ninth. The difficulty of establishing in a court responsibility for
allowing withdrawals on forged permits has been experienced by the
unit, and it is stated that, although there is abundant moral evidence,
because of the similarity between the genuine and the false permits,
it is difficult to impress a jury that responsibility lies for an open and
intended use for these permits.

Tenth. All who have tried lawsuits know how difficult it is to tax
the principal with the acts of his agents in instances where he dis-
avows such acts and where it is doubtful whether their acts are
within the scope of their authority, and where they are not directly
under the supervision and control of such principals, although the
principle of law is that they are responsible, yet these various cir-
cumstances are always shown in mitigation of damages in such cases.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not obvious that the principal in this case
must have known that the agent was disposing of these spirits?

92919-25-PT 14-- 2
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Mr. Barr. WVell, I think it is not obvious, Mr. Chairman, that
the principal must have known before it was done, but it is not
impossible that the principal knew that it was being done.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be true.
Mr. BaITT. Yes.
The CIAIRMN.. But when the principal shipped this stuff to the

agent lie knew that the agent did not consume it, and therefore he
must have disposed of it.

Mr. BarTT. He knew the amount and presumed that he would dis-
pose of what was left, which he could do, of course. I think you
would be better justified in placing upon him the presumption that
he knew it was illegally disposed of.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but as long as they were operating under
the responsibility of the principal, was there not some responsi-
bility on that principal to see that the agent was legally disposing
of it?

Mr. Burrr. A high moral responsibility, but the extent of the
legal responsibility is an open question. I do not know whether this
was a precautionary step or not, but to prove that the purchase of
the spirits by the agent was an unusual thing in my experience with
such matters, and I assume that it is unusual to the other officers;
but it did furnish a seeming means of escape by the principal,
where they actually went through what seems to be a bona fide form
of purchase, price and all.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, it seems to me, in view of this situation,
there should be some effort made in a court of law to ascertain the
real responsibility for carrying out the privileges granted per-
mittees.

Mr. BmTrr. Precisely; and if this had been a case which under
the statute could have come to trial, of course the effort of the
Prohibition Department and the district attorney would have been
to fasten responsibility upon the principal as well as the agents

The CHAIRMAN. What would have been the penalty prescribed by
law had the principal been found guilty, in a court of law, of having
violated his permit?

Mr. BRIrr. That depends upon what the character of the violation
was. Many of the violations of the privileges of a permit are spe-
cifically and expressly made criminal offenses.

The CHAIRMAN. That would have meant that the officers of the
Fleischmann Co. would have been subject to fine and imprisonment?

Mr. BaITT. If they had been convicted of the things that the agents
are charged with.

The CHAIRMAN. If they had been found guilty of violating their
permits-not what the agents did, but the manner in which they
themselves violated their permits.

Mr. BrTT. Of course, if the principals themselves had been found
guilty of violating their permits, they would have been liable to
punishment criminally.

The CHAIRMAN. But no attempt was made to fasten that through
a court?

Mr. BRInr. There was no civil trial and no criminal trial and no
criminal indictment of the principal.

The CHAmIMAN. And no attempt made to get one?
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Mr. B. B r.Well, the reports were furnished to the district at-
torney, as is shown here.

The ('rAIRnMAN. Yes; but so far as you know, there was no at-
tempt on the part of the district attorney to do it?

Mr. Brr'. Other than in those two cases. Am 1 correct in saying
that, Mr. Simonton ?

Mr, SiMONTON. I might, if you will permit me--
The "CHu AIMAN. I am not talking about that. I am talking about

the attempt to get the officers of the principal indicted or punished
for not carrying out the provisions of the law, so far as their permit
was concerned.

Mr. SIMONTON..Mr. Britt has told vyo about furnishing the re-
ports. If you wish it, I will tell you what was done to bring the
facts to the attention of the United States attorney.

Mr. Bu'rrr. le handled that matter.
The ('HAIMAN.. I think that has been testified to in the past, but

I was asking now whether, so far as you know-and you can not
testify to what you do not know, of course-there was any attempt
made on the part of the district attorneys to get an indictment of
the officers of the Fleischmann Co.?

Mr. SIONTroN. No attempt at all.
Mr. BRITT. So far as I know, there was no attempt.
These, Mr. Chairman, are the reasons which controlled the Bureau

of Internal Revenue in the settlement of this case. They are also
the reasons which personally controlled me in giving the legal advice
which I gave and which has been set out in these hearings. The case
was compromised by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; the final settlement had
not only my own approval, as chief counsel of the Prohibition Unit,
but the approval of the Prohibition Commissioner, Mr. R. A.
Haynes; Mr. Carl A. Mapes, then Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
who, as I have said, was official legal adviser to the commissioner;
and Mr. James M. Young, chief of the division of audit in the
Prohibition Unit, all of which officers, with the exception of Solicitor
Mapes, are now in the service; and if it is desired that any of them,
or all of them, shall appear before you, I am satisfied that they will
be glad to do so, and I shall cheerfully request them at your instance.

These are the considerations which controlled in the matter; no
one connected with them has any reason to make any change in or
any apology for what was done; they are submitted candidly and
honestly for your consideration.

I would like to ask a question of Mr. Storck. As you will recall,
I did not cross-examine him.

The CHAIRMAN. Before you do that, let me ask you if you have
any idea why the agents of your bureau recommended a penalty of
some $2,750,000, in addition to what you have stated about the
statute.

Mr. BurrT. That was done by the assessment division of the unit,
under the idea that there would follow an effort to make collection
under this $4.20 differential, or some other differential, for which,
as I have said, it was afterwards determined authority did not
exist; there was no authority.
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The CHAIRMAN. Then, tile offiials of the birelau who recommended
this s ass sent did not know that there was no statute permitting
them to do this?

Mr. Burr. I assume that they knew the law as it was, and let me
add just a word here. The assessment division is a distinct division.
They take cases as they appear before them,. propose the ass essmnts.
In many instances, the assessments are not finally made, and in other
instances they have to he scaled or changed; andi I assun - although
I have no personal knowledge of it, myself-that it was lone in the
regular cour0 e ill that way, upon tlhe presillmption that iwnaltils
mitiht be assessed.

The CHAI('ITIAN. And vet the penalties could not have been
assessed under the law at that time.

Mr. Inr'r,. They could not have been ass ssed.
Mr. Storck. ima I ask Vyo if, in your examination of tile records

or files of the Prohibition Unit in tlie Flischlunan case, they wero
furnished vou according to your request, or whether they were with-
held from you in any way ?

Mr. Soni'Ki. Ye-s; all of the files were fiiurniiished ilme as I requested
them. I was coiurteously iand cordially treated, and I was afforded
every assistance. I was given a room to work in. In fact, they
offered lme stenographers to work with while there.

Mr. BRlTT. I do not wish to ask any further questions. Have you
any, Mr. Simonton ?

Mr. SIMONTON. There was this matter that I would like to put in
the record: Reference has be n made to the fact that assistance was
furnished the United States attorneys after the reports were made.
I would like to dilate on that just a little by giving a few names of
agents.

When Kirk's purchase was first entered into, ag nts from Wash-
ington, four in number, Saul Grill, Linton Evans, Charles Scandalus,
and Morris Wein, were sent to Bridgeport by the chief of the gen-
eral prohibition agents, and, with marked' money there, made a
purchase of a carload of alcohol from the Fleischmann Co. re pre-
sentative.

When the case came to trial before the United States commis-
sioner, Mr. H. W. Oreutt, chief of the interpretation division, Wash-
ington, was sent up to personally conduct the examination of the
witnesses, and had the agent of the Fleischmann Co. and the several
bootl ggers involved bound over for the grand jury.

Subsequently, Mr. (rcutt was in consultation on many occasions,
with the United States attorney, Smith, at Hartford, Conn., andt at
the trial of Kirk and others, attorneys from the unit, Mr. Patrick
Finn and Mr. C. R. Burgess, were sent up and assisted the United
States attorneys at the trial in court.

At this time all of the facts in regard to the Fleischmann Co.'s
operations in Connecticut were laid before the United States attorney
personally by our representatives from Washington.

In the trial of the McConnell case in Philadelphia Special In-
telligence Agents Lucas and Wilson, operating from Washington,
and Federal Prohibition Agents Connor and Quigley, operating
from Philadelphia, laid before the United States attorney, Coles,
and his assistants the facts which were dealt with in the reports
of the agents in the Fleischmann case, and on these facts two of the
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department's former representatives, Messrs. Slater and lenner,
were indicted. All the facts were brought out at the trial that in-
volved the Fleischmann Co. operations; they were well known to the
United States attorney, and they were presented to himn and urged
upon his attention.

At Cincinnati George Doremus was tried. Agents of the depart-
ment developed the case for the United States attorney, and they
were used in tlie trial of the case to develop the evidence in regard
to tl'e diversions from the distillery of the Fleischmiunn Co., known
as the Riverside Distillery, at C(incinnati. In this trial Mr. HI. W.
Orcutt, chief of the interpretation division of the legal unit, pre-
sided daily for three weeks in the presentation of this evidence.

At that time also the entire operations of the Riverside Distillery
were placed in detail before the United States attorney.

At New York, in the tr'al of Hart and others, which involved
Reddy, whose name is on permits in this case, special intelligence
agents operating from Washington. whose names I have not at pres-
ent, went fully into the matter with United States Attorney flay-
ward and his assistants, and he was fully conversant with all the
facts with regard to the Fleischmann Co. operations in that city and
in Brooklyn.

The CHAIRMAN. In view of the fact that this was such an enor-
mous case and one which involved one of the big corporations, and,
as you have testified, it was not being examined very closely at that
time, was any action taken by the heads of the bureau with the
heads of the Department of Justice to endeavor to make a case on
these great violations?

Mr. BRITT. Do you refer to the Secretary or the bureau officers?
The CHAIRMAN. I refer to the Prohibition Commissioner and the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue taking up the matter with the
Attorney General of the United States, perhaps.

Mr. Bmr. The efforts which were made, which have been de-
scribed by me and Mr. Simonton, were at the instance of the Com-
missioner of Prohibition, who himself is under the control of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. They certainly did make efforts
in that direction.

The CHAIRMAN. However, they apparently let the case drop be-
cause the subordinates of the Attorney General failed to go through
with it, or at least it appears, so far as the evidence is concerned,
that they failed to go through with any attempt to indict the
Fleischmann Co. Do you not think that they were justified in taking
it up with the head of the Department of Justice

Mr. Bum'. I agree with the chairman that it was a case of im-
portance and of magnitude, although one of a great many of equal
magnitude, probably. We have had other cases that have had the
consideration of the officers of the bureau and the unit to an equal
degree, in so far as they have come to my knowledge. Just how far
the higher officers of the department feel that they should go in
insisting upon the certain duties by a coordinate department would
be a thing about which I would not have an opinion.

The CHAUIMAN. In view of the admission on the part of the bu-
reau that they were gullible during this period of time, do you not
think it was incumbent upon the head of the Prohibition Enforce-
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ment Tnit to get an opinion from the Attorney General of the
United States as to the desirability of going the limit in this case,
when it was shown that the bureau could not rely upon these big
corporations?

Mr. BIurr. Well, as I have just now said, that would be a question
of administrative judgment. I do know, as has been detailed here,
that the case was followed up diligently in the way described.

The CmAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I understand that, but it seems you did
not get any results that way.

Mr. Bnrrr. There were no great results of a criminal kind.
The CHAIRMAN. So you just laid down and you did not attempt

to get any opinion from the Attorney General as to the possibility
of getting indictments in these cases?

Mr. Buirr. So far as I know there was no request for an opinion
from the Attorney General; there never is in such cases; he gives
the authority and'makes it the duty of the commissioner to compro-
mise cases.

I want to offer, Mr. Chairman, for the record, and in connection
with this testimony, the office files, showing the official transactions,
showing the offer, acceptance, etc.

I also wish to offer this testimony. It can be printed or held as
an exhibit, at your opinion, as you desire. This is the testimony
which was taken at the revocation hearing. I felt that the com-
mittee would feel at some stage that that would be important
testimony.

The ('AIRMAN. I have no objection to those matters being at-
tached to the record, but I see no necessity at the moment of having
them printed. If it later seems desirable to have them printed,
that may be done.

Mr. IBmrr. We offer them for your disposition so that you will
have the advantage of everything we have.

Mr. PrL. I would suggest, if there are some particular points
in that transcript they should be placed in the record, and in that
way they would better he minde available for any Maember of the
Senate who desires to follow it through.

Mr. I l'rr. Counsel for the bureau here offers the testimony taken
in the revocation hearings for such disposition as the committee
may desire to make of it, to be copied in the record, or to be held
by the conmnittee as an exhibit for its use, and subsequently returned
to the department.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done. It will be held without print-
ing for the moment.

(The documents referred to by Mr. Britt were thereupon filed with
the committee.)

Mr. Birrr. As far as I know, this is all we have in connection
with this case at this time, Mr. Chairman.

I ltve requested Doctor Doran, chief of the division of chemistry
and industrial alcohol, to come up, for the reason that Mr. Pyle has
suggested that he would like to have an account of the operations of
the unit in the matter of industrial and denatured alcohol.

Mr. PYLE. I would like to ask a question or two, if I may, regard-
ing this Fleischmann statement that was made.

Mr. Brr'E. Yes.
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Mr. P Lr, The question has been gone into very thoroughly as to
the offer of compromise and the rejections. I do not believe any-
thing new can be put in in that connection. The record seems to
show rather conclusively that the Prohibition Unit considered that
the Fleischmann Co. was violating the law or its permit, either to
the corporation itself or its agents, and that they made considerable
effort to revoke their permits. The record also shows very con-
clusively that a corporation, a legal corporation, in the course of a
very few months, was able to place upon the market unlawfully,
either through their own action or gullibility, nearly half a million
gallons of alcohol on these forged permits. That, to my mind, raises
the question, How can it be done? Why is it it can not be prevented?
Has the unit any suggestion to make or any explanation why that
commodity can be placed upon the market, presumably for beverage
purposes, having been unlawfully obtained, and the persons who put
it on the market escape with comparative immunity?

I would like to have an expression from the Prohibition Unit as
to how that condition can be prevented

The CHTAIMAN. I think, Mr. Pyle, that you ought to introduce
more testimony to indicate that it has not been prevented, because
the bureau has already stated that they were gullible at that partic-
ular time and were not checking up these big corporations. think
that is conclusive on that. Now, if you have some other testimony to
introduce to the effect that this is still being done or has been done
since, in view of their statement that they are not so gullible now,
then I think it would be proper to ask Mr. Britt that particular
question.

Mr. PYrs. I believe the gullibility feature came in only on a point
in response to your question why these were not suspected and
checked up.

The CHAIRM IN. I understand that. That was a part of my ques-
tion, but unless you can show the committee that this is still going
on or have evidence that this is still possible, I would not spend any
time on it. If you have any evidence to that effect, then the com-
rnittee will be glad to have you introduce the evidence. At that
time, I think, it would be perfectly proper to take up the time of the
committee to find out whether there is any possible remedy in sight.

Mr. PvrL. Very well, sir.
Has there been any substantial change in the law or regulations,

Mr. Britt, since the fall of 1921, when these various amounts of
alcohol that we have already discussed were diverted ?

Mr. Bnrr. There have been changes of regulations, of greater or
less character from time to time.

Mr. PYLE. Have there been changes which would tend to sub-
stantially reduce the possibility of such diversions?

Mr. BITrr. Yes, sir; immediately after this conference-I am not
sure but that it was there in contemplation, but certainly soo there-
after-regulations were made by which by definite terms, by such
regulations, and by special injunctions and stipulations put in the
regulations, the principal was held to full responsibility for the acts
of the agent in this particular, whatever they were. Am I correct
about that?

2375
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Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; and they were forbidden to sell to the agents.
Mr. BITrr. Yes; and they were forbidden to sell to the agents, as

they did in this case.
For my own part, and considering the results that have followed,

I think that is a very important step forward, but I do not say that
I think either it or anything else or everything else has been suffi-
cient to prevent diversion of alcohol.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any wholesale diversions that
have taken place since this particular date?

Mr. Birr. Yes, sir; there have been instances of strong, if not
conclusive, proof that diversions have occurred, but none through
agencies of this character.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me understand that, because you have said
that you prevented that through regulation. Can you describe to
the committee how these diversions take place since these regulations
went into effect?

Mr. BuT-r. I will ask that the committee hear Doctor Doran, who
deals with that branch of it entirely. If there is anything else that
you want to ask me, I will finish now, and then let Doctor Doran take
that matter up.

Mr. PYIE. What regulations have been formulated, if any, since
this took place, that would render it impossible or more difficult to
obtain intoxicating liquor upon forged withdrawal permits?

Mr. BRITr. A new series of imprints of permits was gotten out.
Assistant Commissioner Jones, as I recall-I do not know whether
it covers this particular case or not; I think it does, but Doctor
Doran will speak about that when he comes on-went to great pains
to see if we could not get an imprint of a series that was practically
impossible of imitation and reproduction, and as it was brought to
my attention, I though it had been measurably remedial for awhile.

Later on, I have heard of and have known of a great many cases
of counterfeiting, notwithstanding that, but there is one bit of legis-
lation that I am constrained to suggest, that so far as I know of
now, there is no statute in existence that makes counterfeiting of
these permits a crime. In its effect on the community this counter-
feiting is as criminal and as damaging to society as to counterfeit
a bond or currency; but there is no statute that makes it an offense.
It seems to me that that should be attended to, and I recall dis-
tinctly assisting Assistant Commissioner Jones during the last Con-
gress in preparing a bill to that effect. But I am not advised as to
what action, if any, was taken.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know if the bureau at any time
has received any information as to who counterfeited these permits'

Mr. BaITT. In this instance?
The CHAIRMAN. In any instance.

SMr. BRITr. I think we have.
Mr. SIMoNToN. I told you of that the other day, Mr. Chairman,

in the Guckenheimer case. In that case we had Harry Cohen, who
admitted that he was the forger of permits, and he identified the
forged permits on the stand ir the Guckenheimer case.

The CHAIMA.. Was there anyone found who printed or signed
these fraudulent permits in the Fleischmann case

Mr. SIMONTON. No sir.
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rThe CnAInMAN. Was there any effort made to find out who that
was?

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes, sir. Very extended investigations were
made covering that whole operation of forged permits, and finally
Harry Colhen was discovered and apprehended, and finally became
a Government witness.

The CHAlIRMAN. Was he interested in these fraudulent permits of
the Fleischnmnn Co.?

Mr. SIMrONrTN. No; he operated after the Fleischmnann case, but
he operated in Philadelphia, and was one of a crowd apparently, and
we would find permits in Philadelphia the same as in Chicago, hav-
ing the same numbers. The special intelligence unit worked for a
year or more to uncover the people who were doing this. Of course,
it only came out when they were used in the distilleries, and then it
was hard to trace them back because the distiller bought them from
somebody else, and somebody else bought them front somebody else,
and so on down the line.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you really never did find out where they
were printed?

Mr. SIMONwON. No.
Mr. Brr. We have Mr. Conwell here, of the special intelligence

unit. Perhaps lie can tell you.
Mr. CoNWmLL. I personally found four packs of forged permits

in the private bank of Blitzstein Bros., at Fourth and Lombard
Streets, in Philadelphia, that had been sent there from Germany.
I do not know who printed then in Gernmany of course.

The CHAIRMAN. But you were satisfied that they were printed in
Germany?

Mr. C(ONWELL. They were printed in Germany, because they were
mailed from Germany.

Mr. SIMONTON. Give your full name and occupation for the rec-
ord, Mr. Conwell.

Mr. CONWrLL. John A. Conwell, special agent of the intelligence
unit.

Mr. PnyLE. Mr. Britt, what is the burden at the present time that
is placed upon a person furnishing intoxicating liquors under a
withdrawal permit as to authenticating the permit or identifying
the person to whom he is furnishing the liquor?

Mr. BRrr. Permit to purchase, as has been previously testified to,
runs for a limited time. "hat is issued by the director in the direc-
torate or State where the request for the permit is made. That per-
mit is a request for permission to purchase the liquor from a named
vendor.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any limitation given to the purchaser of
the vendor that he may purchase from?

Mr. BRIrr. No; there is no choice.
Mr. SIMONrON. No.
Mr. BRITr. Then the vendor, when he receipts for his request, can

not accept it on its face. He is required to verify it-to prove it.
The CHAIRMAN. Has'that been done since the Fleischmann case?
Mr. BRIT. No; that was in existence before.
Mr. SIMONTON. One change has been made since the Fleischmann

case in that regard:
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At that time the permitted was required to do that only in the
case of permits calling for above a barrel or 15 cases. Subsequent
to the Fleischmann case that requirement was made in all cases.
In addition to that, at the time of the Fleischmann operations, they
permitted them to pay in cash for the liquor. Now we require that
they get a certified check on some bank in the community in which
the alcohol is purchased.

The receipt contains Mr. Britt's statement with this nmoification:
The request is made for confirmation or verification in the manner
that Mr. Britt has described by registered mail. The distiller or ven-
dor is required to keep the white post-office receipt for the registered
letter. When the registered letter reaches the director's office it is
recorded by the registry clerk, who records not only what the en-
velope shows on the outside but what is contained in it.

That was done because we found that at that time distillers and
vendors would send in requests for a copy of the regulations, or
requests for advice, and would register them. Then they would keep
these white slips attached to a permit and say, "1 hat is where I got
my confirmation." As a matter of fact, they had not asked for any
confirmation at all. They had merely done that to get the evidence
of their authenticity.

The CHAIRMAN. The distillers are pretty tricky, then, are they
not?

Mr. SIMONTON. It runs down all through the whole scale to every-
body who was operating that way.

llhen to combat that we had all the registered mail come to one
person, and she or he records the contents of that letter opposite the
registry number, and we at any time identify any registered letter
that comes into the director's office from this record.

The CHArn MAN. Then during the Fleischmann operations the ven-
dor did not secure any confirmation of the permit, did he?

Mr. SIMONTON. He had a confirmation of the permit, but it was
forged, and often where lie had registered mail receipts they were
forged, too. At times we find registered mail cards, the yellow slips,
that comes back from the addressee, which will be found in the pos-
session of distillers. It is their evidence of authenticity before a jury,
eventually, including the post-office stamp appearing on that regis-
tered return receipt.

Mr. PYL . Would that be forged?
Mr. SIMONTON. That would be forged. We proved that in the

Guckenheimer case. So if you will go down to a distillery and pick
up their records you will find a permit and a copy of their request for
verification with a white slip, and apparently a post-office slip, and
in most cases it was because they would send in some letter that did
not have anything to do with the case and use that slip. We would
find forged registered return cards, and at times we would find
genuine registered return cards with the name of the man in the
office who receipted for them forged upon the cards sent through the
post office. Then you,would find that a confirmation, apparently, on
the letter, head of the department stating that the permit is all right.

The CHAIRMAN. In the Fleischmann case did that condition exist?
Mr. SIMONTON. In some cases it did; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA. And these forged postal receipts and all were the

result of the work of the agents in that case?
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Mr. SIMoNTo. The agents; yes, sir. So that the agent might go
down and he might examine the record, and he could not tell from
the record but that it was an authentic record of the transaction
unless Mr. Quigley, who had been a printer and who was capable of
detecting a forgery when he saw it.

'The (CHAIRMAN. T'1hen when did they compare it with the---
Mr. SIMONrTON. Then when they compared it with the records in

the office of the director there would be no question about its counter-
feit character.

'The CHAIRMAN. No question about what?
Mr. SIONTON. Its counterfeit character.
The CHAIRMANN. Yes. There is where I think the weakness exists

in the whole thing, that there is not a proper check between the dis-
tiller and the office of the director.

Mr. SIMONTON. I will go into that for a moment.
As I explained before, we had a regulation to meet that situation,

which required the storekeeper-gauger to either telegraph or tele-
phone to the director when the permit was brought in, and if it
was 0. K. he was required to put out in the corner " O. K., J. W. B.,"
or whatever his initials were. In the Guckenheimer case they
switched the telephone calls on him somewhere in the building. lHe
picked up the telephone and asked for the director in Philadelphia,
and he got the Walton Hotel.

The CHAIRMAN. Well that is possible; but an agent checking up
that transaction would have discovered that very rapidly if it had
been a case of forgery.

Mr. SInONTON. Oh, yes; if you sent down a man who had checked
it up and brought back the papers or kept a list of them, as we do
at present of these prescriptions for liquor-if the men go down and
find thousands of forged prescriptions, they go back and check them
against the records.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any estimates of the transactions of any
kind that occurred between te bureau ad the ee pelrmittees in any
specific period of time?

Mr. SIM roNTN. )Do you mean forged transactions?
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, no; all transactions. How many legitimate

transactions are there between the bureau, its agents or directors,
and permittees in a year or in a month ?

Mr. SIMONTON. I could not tell you that. There are 130,000 per-
mittees. They are all entitled to quarterly allowances, and they
draw all of those quarterly allowances in one allotment, or they
may draw them in 10, and you can multiply that to get the number
of opportunities. If they drew them all in one, there would be
130.000 transactions a quarter, and so on up.

The CHAIRMAN. What I am trying to get atl is the magnitude of
the job of checking up on each of these transactions.

flr, SIMONTON. It is a job of great magnitude; and, in addition
to that, in the inspection work, in smuggling, and everything else,
we have 1,700 agents to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the bureau prosecuted any of the bondsmen
in the cases of this practice?
.Mr. SIMtONWr. We have sued bondsmen for recovery; yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you recovered in any case ?
s Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir; we have decisions for and against us.
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The CHAIRMAN. What kind of bondsmen are these--surety com-
panies?

Mr. SIMONTON. Surety companies.
The CHAIRMAN. In all cates?
Mr. SMON'rON. Not in all cases. They require a cash bond or

collateral, which is Liberty bonds.
The CHAIRMAN. With whom do they put up the cash and the

Liberty Bonds?
Mr. SIMoN'TO. They depot them with the director.
The CHIAIMAN. Does lie have full possession of those ?
Mr. SIMNTroN. He is required to place them in a Federal bank, I

think, in a lock box. 1 do not remember the regulations, but that is
my recollection. In any event, they have always been carefully
safeguarded. There has never been any trouble about that.

Thie CHAIRMAN. That procedure would prevent the payment of
the premium on the bonds?

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh(, yes; we give them the option of putting up
the collateral or giving the surety.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any idea of the magnitude of the cash
and Liberty bond securities in the possession of agents of the bureau?

Mr. SIMONTON. No; but it is more or less minor.
The CHAIRMAN. More or less minor?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In most of the transactions they have surety

bonds?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
I think I have finished the description as to how the permit to

purchase operates.
Mr. BRITr. I am at your further service if you have not finished

with me.
Mr. PYLE. I believe at this time, in connection with the alcohol

distilleries, it would be very well to have, for the purposes of the
record, a discussion as to the denaturing of special alcohol, and the
restrictions placed upon it, and that will develop a little later into
the diversions. I think we should have first in the record a state-
ment showing the process and the regulations by which that is accom-
plished.

The CHAIMAN. I understand Doctor Doran will testify as to
that?

Mr. BRITT. Doctor Doran is head of that department. He can
discuss it more intelligently, perhaps, than anyone else in the unit.

STATEMENT OF MR. J. M. DORAN, HEAD INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
AND CHEMICAL DIVISION, PROHIBITION UNIT

Mr. DORAN. I am a chemist, Mr. Chairman, so I hope you will
pardon any misstatements that I may make about legal matters,

The CHAIRMAN. Tell us how long you have been with the bureau?
Mr. DORAN. I have been with the bureau since 1907.
The CHAIRMAN. As what?
Mr. DORAN. As a chemist. My present assignment is head of the

industrial alcohol and chemical division in the Prohibition Unit of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue. This division maintains and con-
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ducts the main chemical laboratory of the bureau in Washington
and the nine branch laboraortries throughout the United States. It
also through an industrial-alcohol section administers that part of
the national prohibition act known as Title III, in so far as it relates
to the production and distribution of industrial alcohol and the use
of tax-free alcohol, which includes denatured alcohol and alcohol
withdrawn for the use of the States, the United States, colleges,
hospitals, and sanitariums.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you been in the bureau ever since its or-
ganization ?

Mr. D)ORAN. No, sir; I was appointed in 1907.
The CHAIRMAN. I lnean the organization ,of the Prohibition

Unit.
Mr. D)OAN. Oh, yes. I have been assigned to it ever since the

Prohibition Unit was organized.
The C(HA.UImAN. You may interrogate him. Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PI.r. I would like to take up the manner of denaturing,

the special denaturing, and the way that is handled, together with
the substance of the formula. I would like to bring out especially
the manner of diversion by recovering special denatured alcohol. I
have seen newspaper articles from time to time with statements
from your department as to diversion. I would like that discussed,
too.

Mr. Don1AN. I think I understand, Mr. Chairman. I will try to
cover that.

All alcohol is produced in registered industrial-alcohol plants,
which were formerly known as registered distilleries.

Therere er in attendance at those plants at all hours of the day
and night Government storekeeper-gaugers.

Mr. PYLE. They have no connection with the Prohibition Unit?
Mr. D)oAN. They are assigned on the recommendation of the

collector, but the records of their assignments are kept in the Pro-
hibition Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the Prohibition Unit have any authority
over them?

Mr. DORAN. They have, on the recommendation of the collectors.
The collector is the man who really actually makes the assignment
from plant to plant. It is confirmed later in the bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. The bureau does not have any real contact with
these men?

Mr. 1DOAN. Only through the collector of internal revenue, Mr.
Chairman.

'lThe CHAlTRMAN. In other words, they have no authority over him
except through his own boss?

Mr. Dl)ORA. They may direct the collector to change assignments,
if thought necessary, or to assign additional men, or to cut down
the force.

The C('H AIAN. But I mean they have no disciplinary control of
the men ?

Mr, DORLAN. Only through the collector.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, the collector is his superior officer?
Mr. D)OAN. He is really his immediate superior officer; yes, sir.
The ('CHARMAN. He is not under your jurisdiction, is lie?
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Mr. DORAN. No; the collectors' offices are under the immediate
jurisdiction of the deputy commissioner in charge of accounts and
collections.

The CIIAIRMAN. Then, if the revenue collector d(oes not agree with
the instructions received from the Prohibition Unit, he may disre.
guard them; is not that correct?

Mr. DOAN. Well, lie might, Mr. Chairman, but 1 do not know of
any such case. lie has no direct supervision of the Prohiition
Commissioner, though.

The CHAIRMAN. If lie were negligent in his actions aln in looking
after the interests of the Prohibition Unit in these distilleries, there
is no discipline that you could use against him, is there?

Mr. D)olHA. That would be under the deputy commissioner of
accounts and collections.

The CHAIRIMAN. Then, those men would be better off directly
under the bureau than where they are?

Mr. DoRAN. Well, Mr. Chairman, that is an organization matter.
I think it is good business to have all matters relating to one subject
matter under one head. Whether that would produce the results we
would all like to see. I do not know, but I would say, as a general
proposition, that it would be obviously better, as an organization
matter.

The industrial plants are so constructed under the law and regu-
lations 61 that they are a locked, Government-controlled operation.
The apparatus is so constructed that from the time the fermented
mash or beer enters the still and the alcohol vapors arise from the
beer through the process of heating, there is no opening through
which access may be had to the condensed alcohol that is not covered
by Government locks, the keys of which are at all times in the posses-
sion of the storekeeper, and may not be given up by the storekeeper
unless he turns them over to another officer authorized to take them.

That, in brief, is the manner in which the alcohol is produced
under control of the storekeeper-gauger.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that regulation apply, too, when alcohol is
a by-product, as in the Fleischmann case?

Mr. I)ORAN. It is absolutely the same. After alcohol is produced
and deposited in the bonded warehouse, before which time it has
been accurately gauged as to the number of gallons produced--

The CHAIRMAN. When those gallons are produced, are they re-
corded by volume or by wine or proof gallons?

Mr. DORAN. They are gauged now, Mr. Chairman, by weight, and
they are recorded daily in the number of proof gallons or the num-
ber of wine gallons, and the proof stated. For example, the daily
alcohol production would read like this: "5,000 wine gallons at 190
proof, or 9,500 proof gallons." I believe that is the proper arith-
metic.

The CHAIRMAN. What would that be in volume?
Mr. DORAN. In volume that would be 5,000 measured liquid gallons.

The proof gallons is a fiction, so far as the alcohol business goes. It
has to do with the tax. It is a theoretical matter. The actual meas-
urement is in ordinary gallons, just the same as gasoline.

The CHAIRMAN. By volume?
Mr. DuRAN. By volume, wine gallon. The tax on that is $4.1S at

190.
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The alcohol, after being deposited in the bonded warehouse, and
recorded, can then only be removed pursuant to some form of per-
mit provided by law.

If the distiller conducts a denaturing plant, lhe may transfer a
certain portion of the pure alcohol to the denaturing plant for de-
naturization. That transfer is made in closed lines and under the
supervision of the storekeeper-gauger.

Mr. Pl'vL. In the same building or in a separate building?
Mr. DORAN. Usually a separate building. It nmay 1) a completely

partitioned off part of the same building, under the same roof. As
a rule, in the large plants. it is a separate building. If the proprietor
of the industrial alcohol phant desires to sell tax-paid alcohol, he may
apply to the Collector of Internal Revenue for the requisite number
of internal-revenue stamps, paying the fixed price per gallon. After
affixing these stamps to the packages which he wishes to tax-pay, the
stamps are cancelled by the storekeeper-gauger and the alcohol may
then be sold on a p rmit to purchase of the character just discussed
in the Fleischmann case.

The CuHAIMAN. You do not mean "of the character," do you?
Mr. DI)AN. No, no; according to that procedure--in that manner.

If he has an order from the United States or a State or a municipal-
ity or a hospital or a college, he may ship the alcohol without pay-
ment of the tax, but under proper marks and brands, provided he
is in possession of the permit, duly issued to the hospital, the United
States, etc. No alcohol may be removed from the bonded warehouse
except in the presence of the storekeeper-gauger and not until he
has had exhibited to him the permits or papers upon which the
proposed removal is to proceed. The denaturing plant through
which pass s at present aboutt 90 per cent of the total alcohol pro-
duced in the United States is under the charge of a storekeeper-
gauger.

Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Separate from the distillery?
Mr. DORAN. Separate from the distillery. As a rule, at these

operating plants, Mr. Chairman, there are three or four storekeeper-
gaugers on duty in various parts.

The CIIAIRMAN. What salary do they usually get?
Mr. DORAN. They, by law enacted in 1876, receive $4 per day, but

I am very glad to state that under the reclassification act and the
opinion of the comptroller, which was issued in the early part of
January, it is possible to adjust their salaries.

The CHAIRMAN. On what basis?
Mr. DORAN. My understanding is that the Personnel Classifica-

tion Board has allocated them in grade 3 of the clerical and fiscal
service, which, as I understand it, runs from $1,500 to $1,860.

The C IAInMAN. You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. DOKAN. The alcohol in the denaturing plant is kept locked in

storage tanks, the keys of which are held by the storekeeper; and
when the denaturer has an order, which is in the shape of a permit,
for specially denatured alcohol or an order for completely denatured
alcohol he advises the storekeeper that lie proposes to denature a
certain lot of alcohol, according to any one of the 72 prescribed
formulas. It is the duty of the storekeeper-gauger to see that the
requisite amount of alcohol is conveyed to the mixing tanks, that
the proper amount of the specified denaturant is added, and that
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the contents are thoroughly mixed. After the mixing it is drawn
off into packages for shipment and is properly marked and branded,
according to the formula and contents.

The CHAInMAN. As I understand it, there are 72 of these
formulas?

Mr. D)oAN. There are. 'There are 7 formulas for completely de-
natured alcohol. The balance, 65, are for specially denatured
alcohol.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any general formula that is ised mInore
than others, or which is generally used

Mr. DORAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What formula is that
Mr. IDOAN. The most popular formula for completely denatured

alcohol, from a commercial standpoint, is complete No. 5.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the ingredients of that formula?
Mr. D)oAN. The ingredients are wood alcohol, kerosene, and

pyridine.
Tlhe CIAIiRMAN. )oes the use of that formula make the alcohol

poisonous?
Mr. )DORAN. If you drink it without treatment, it is liable to do

you harm. The regulations require that the packages of completely
denatured alcohol of 5 gallons and less, which any consumer might
come in contact with, be marked " Completely (denatulred alcohol;
poison'" with skull and crossbones and the statement that tih al-
cohol contained in the package is completely denatured alcohol, and
it can not be used externally nor internally without serious results,

The (C AIRMAN. Not even externally?
Mr. I)OAN. No, sir; it is not fit for external use.
'The0 CHAIRMAN. What is there about it that prevents it being

used externally ?
Mr. )o . It is very disareeale. It is ery dgrble. the character of alco-

hol you use in your automobile radiators in the antifreeze solutions.
I do not know that the use of it externally o n anunbrloken skin
would do any physical harm, but it would be very disagreeable.

Mr. PYLE.. t will actually burn a tender skin.
Mr. D)oAN. Yes; I have seen that.
The (CHAIRMAN. In order that it imay be in sequence in the record,

I wish you would put in now two or three of the formulas for
special denaturization.

Mr. DORAN. The system of special denaturization was inaugu-
rated coincidentally with the passage of the first denatured alcohol
act in 1906. It is not a product of prohibition whatsoever. It
followed, in general, the combined practices of England and Ger-
many, who, as you know, were leaders in the use of industrial alco-
hol long before the United States.

The principal technical formula of such denatured alcohol is
known as formula No. 1, in which the denaturant used is 5 per cent
of wood alcohol. The uses for which this is employed run into the
hundreds, but generally speaking it is used for shellacs, for var-
nishes, and for all industrial extraction processes in which alcohol
is employed as a solvent, and in which the alcohol does not appear
in the finished product.
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The 'CHAIRMAN. Then, as I understand it, completely denatured
alcohol will not he successfully used in the case of shellac and var-
nishes.

Mr. DOHAw. It is used, Mr. Chairman, in low-grade shellacs and
varnish , hut the kerosene is objectionable in that it will not com-
pletely dry, and the pyridine blackens the shellac and varnish and
will not make a high-grade product.

lThe C(IATRMAN. That No. 1 formula is only 5 per cent by volume
of wood alcohol ?

Mr. D)orAN. Yes; it is similar to the product that the English
know as industrial methylated spirits.

The CHAIRMAN. The use of 5 per cent by volume of wood alcohol
in grain alcohol would not contain sufficient wood alcohol to be
poisonous, then ?

Mr. 1)oAN. I think it would, Mr. Chairman. Some people have
an idiosyncrasy for wood alcohol, anti I would not say it would not
be poisonous. It has a selective action on the optic nerve, as you
probably know, resulting in paralysis ant blindness. Some indi-
viduals are much more susceptible than others.

The CIHAIMAN. Even with as small a quantity as 5 per cent?
Mr. l)ORAN. Even with as small a quantity as 5 per cent, it could

hardly he said to be nonpoisonous.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, there is a way of extracting

that so that it can be reduced to almost pure alcohol.
Mr. I)ORAN. There is a chemical process by which it may be done.

If given time and the means, it could be removed by aft oxidation
process, but the ordinary distillation will not remove it, its boiling
point being very close to ethyl alcohol, and thus the resulting vapors
of the two substances pass over at almost the same boiling point
and condense together.

This special formula No. 1 is used very largely in extraction
processes, where it subsequently vaporizes off into the air. For
instance, in the extraction of crude drugs a great quantity of special
denatured alcohol, formula No. 1, is so used, the potent constituent
of the drug being dissolved in the alcohol, and thus separated from
the residue or marc or woody matter. The potent drug, which is
in solution in the alcohol, is then purified by driving the alcohol off
by means of heat, leaving the purified drug extract, which may
later be used in tablets or fluid extracts, tinctures, or what not.

I have before me an alphabetical list of some of the authorized
uses of formula No. 1, the first one of which is acetanilide, which is
one of tie coal-tar products. It goes down the line through shoe
polish, soldering flux, stains, inks, and even watches. It probably
covers as wide a field in the ordinary manufacturing industries as
any formula. That is the principally used commercial formula.

Now, we have next in importance formulas 13-A and 32. These
formulas are mixtures of ethyl alcohol and ether. Ether is used as
a denaturing material. Ether, likewise, is difficult to separate from
ethyl alcohol on account of the boiling point property. These
formulas find their main use in the manufacture of ether and in the
manufacture of artificial silk. That last-named industry has te-
veloped very rapidly in this country in the last four years. The
theory there is to add to the ethyl alcohol some chemical substance
that will denature it and render it unfit for use as a beverage, but
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still not add any extraneous material that will in any wise interfere
with the subsequent industrial use of that alcohol.

That is the aim and object of every special formula.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any formula that denatures the alcohol

the least and makes it, therefore, more usable for beverage purposes ?
Mr. )DRAN. I think I can answer that question and make it very

plain, Mr. Chairman.
All of these formulas denature the alcohol to the extent that the

mixture is wholly unfitfor use as a beverage, but I would not say
that any formula produces a product less unfit as a beverage than
any other formula, but certain formulas, on account of the nature of
the industries for which they are devised, are of an odorless char-
acter, and hence are more susceptible of recovery, and offer a more
fit material upon which the illicit distiller can operate.

The CHAIRMAN; I asked that question because I was wondering
whether or not some of these formulas can be eliminated, and thereby
reduce the amount of special denatured alcohol that would be di-
verted to beverage purposes?

Mr. DORAN. I think I can answer that in this way, Mr. Chairman,
and give a picture of why these formulas came out and what
function they fill, and what would happen if they were done away
with.

At the time of the case which has been taken up by the committee
the Fleischmann case, there was a great quantity of pure alcohol
used in commerce, in various industries-not drug stores, but in
various industries.

SThe CHAIRMAN. What, for example?
Mr. DORAN. And for which denatured alcohol was not available.

The general perfume or cosmetic industry was the chief one. That
includes everything in the category of cosmetic articles, from hair
tonic to the highest grade of perfume manufactured, and lotions
and liniments, and a wide variety of things that are generally
placed before the public in department stores and drug stores.

The CHAIRMAN. Before prohibition was.that sold without being
denatured?

Mr. DORAN. Yes; there was no denaturing' formula available at
that time. Nothing had been devised that could meet the necessities
of the industry.

'The CHAIRMAN. So that all of these formulas were devised so as
to aid in the enforcement of prohibition?'

Mr. DORAN. Yes. The formulas for the perfume industry were
devised in order to do away with the necessity of the commercial
movement of this large quantity of pure alcohol, which, at the time
of the Fleischmann case, referred to, was the chief trouble with
which the bureau was then dealing. It required merely the addition
of water, and easily obtained imitation bourbon or rye flavor and
caramel coloring, to make whisky. It made five-minute whisky, so
to speak, that being the common term used at the time. It was the
thought in the mind of the bureau to provide a denaturing sub-
stance that would render this alcohol wholly unfit for beverage
purposes, and to make it impossible to make five minute whisky
by dilution with water, and still be useful to the industries con-
cerned, which were legitimate, and, in addition, reduce the problem
to one of moonshining, and then control that.
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The CIArRMAN. Is there any tax on this denatured alcohol for
industrial purposes?

Mr. D)OAN. No, sir; the law provides that it may be removed to
the denaturing plants free of tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, from the denaturing plant to the con-
sumer?

Mr. D)OAN. No further tax is levied.
The CHAIRMA . Why did the Fleischmann'Co. pay this $2.20 taxI

What did they assume that it was going to be used for?
Mr. DonRA. Well, it was tax paid at $2.20 and sent to the agents,

presumably, for a subsequent sale to any permittee who might apply,
whether a drug store, a flavoring-extract manufacturer, or a cos-
metic manufacturer.

The CHAIrMAN. But in that case it would not have to be denatur-
ized?

Mr. DonA. No; these formulas were devised subsequent to this
period.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, in that period, it would be perfectly all
right for a permittee to withdraw pure alcohol?

Mr. DORAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And there was no attempt at denaturizing it for

cosmetics?
Mr. DORAN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Or flavoring extracts, or anything of that sort?
Mr. DORAN. That is correct. We were working on the problem in

the laboratories at the time, attempting to devise some way to avoid
the use of pure alcohol in such large quanties.

T he CHAIMAN. I think you have fairly well covered that, but I
would like to ask you whether your experience has been such as to
indicate how much of that alcohol has been removed from denaturing
plants illegitimately.

Mr. D)OAN. My knowledge of that, Mr. Chairman, comes only
from such reports as I see. I believe some has been removed illegiti-
mately. A number of charges against denaturing plants have been
made involving that character of violation, where the alcohol was
transferred to the denaturing plant in the presence of the storekeeper,
wavs recorded as being denatured, but was later discovered not to
have been denatured.

'The (CHAIMAN. That was not the fault of the permit, but was.due
to the dishonesty of the employees'?

Mr. D)oAN. It was not the fault of the permit; absolutely not. It
was due either to dishonesty or---

Mr. BRITT. Collusion.
Mr. DoRAx. Yes; collusion. It is conceivable that a man might be

.called to another part of the plant in an emergency and when he
would return lie would be told, "Well, I put the wood alcohol in,"
and lie would take his word for it. It might happen that way, and
it might be put over on him; but I do not think it can happen to any
great extent without collusion.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, when that procedure is gone through with,
no further test of the volume is made to determine whether it has
really been denatured or not?
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Mr. DORAN. Only such as may be made by the agents in ordinary
inspection work. They from time to time will test barrels as they
find them on the market.

I might say, in going back to the process of dcnaturization-and
I think you will be interested in this, Mr. Chairman-that all of the
denaturants of a liquid character which are being used must be
sampled and examined by a designated chemist to see that they come
up to specifications which the bureau has imposed, le it kerosene,
wood alcohol, benzol, or acetone, and a denaturant may not be used
until the chemist has made his report to the collector that it is of the
specified grade.

The CHAIRMAN. Your No. 1 formula is wood alcohol?
Mr. DORAN. Wood alcohol.
The CHAIRMAN. In what numbered formula do they use kerosene?

. Mr. DORAN. In completely denatured alcohol kerosene is used in
formula No. 1.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say that wood alcohol was
the only one that is used in formula No. 1.

Mr. DORAN. That was special No. 1.
The CHAIRMAN. But in complete denaturization you use kerosene

and other products?
Mr. DORAN. Kerosene is used in complete No. 1, in complete No. 3,

in complete No. 5, in complete No. 6, and in complete No. 7. I want
to say about the completely denatured alcohol that the law was
passed in 1906; I came with the bureau in 1907, and they were just
getting the administration going.

The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me. This is not exactly relevant; but
was that passed upon at the instigation of the automobile manufac-
turers for the use of internal-combustion engines?

Mr. DOR1N. That was one of the big things. It was pointed out
that Germany had reached quite an advanced stage along certain
industrial lines and due in large part to tax-free alcohol. There was
considerable talk of the farmer utilizing his potatoes for power
alcohol, as you will recall, thus escaping the petroleum manufac-
turer. There were a lot of reasons advanced. I never took a great
deal of stock in its availability for practical farm use, but it did have
a very great industrial application.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there not also a threatened scarcity of gas-
oline at the time

Mr. DORAN. There was at that time and still is.
The CHAIRMAN. But it is mostly a threat for the purpose of main-

taining prices, is it not?
Mr. DORAN. I am not a gasoline man, Mr. Chairman.
The two formulas that we first-and I mean the bureau when 1

say " we "-started out with were formula No. 1, which followed the
English formula, in which the principal denaturant was wood al-
cohol and kerosene, and the formula No. 2, which was the German
formula, in which the content of wood alcohol was only 2 per cent
as against 10 per cent in formula. No. 1; but the denaturing sub-
stance was pyridine, which is of a very offensive odor. It is rather
interesting to note that the English formula relied on a real poison
as the denaturant and the German formula on a bad smell.
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As various industries found that they could use alcohol free from
tax, the bureau was confronted from time to time with requests to
authorize additional formulas for special processes; so that this
whole program has 1 .en one of gradual development since 1906.

The CIIAIRMAN. It was started for the ostensible purpose of avoid-
ing a tax; is that correct?

Mr. DORAN. Yes: it was '!signed to build up industry and relieve
the industries using adcohol idlustrially from the very high bever-
age tax. As you can see, alcohol costs 40 or 50 cents to produce, the
raw alcohol, and the tax is $4.18. That is a commodity tax of ten
times the value of the commodity itself, which of course is ex-
orbitant.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is entirely justified, and I am not saying
it in criticism that it was to avoid the tax. I think the whole move-
ment was entirely justified. It was for industrial purposes?

Mr. DORAN. It was for industrial development; yes. I do not
know whether I have answered your question.

The CHAIRMAN. I think so, unless Mr. Pyle has something further
to ask.

Mr. Si M roTON. You might trace the handling of the denaturants
after it is analyzed.

Mr D. DoiA. I was discussing more the plant matters and produc-
tion this morning, and have not gone into those outside matters.

Mr. Btrrr. He will be subject to the call of the committee if
there is anything further desired of him.

Mr. D)OIAN. Yes.
TIhe (kHAIRAN. Do you want to ask any further questions, Mr.

Pyle?
Mr. PrI:. Not along that line at this time, but I want to bring

out later on the special denaturants, under 39-A and 40, as those are
the ones, as I understand it, which are most used in the making of
intoxicating liquors.

Mr. DI)oA. Yes, sir; they are most susceptible.
Mr. PYLE. Does the chairman wish me to go into that element of

it at this time?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr.' PYLE. In 39-A, for instance, what is the special denaturant?
Mr. DORAN. 30-A has added to it 1 per cent of either acetone or

isopi opl alcohol. It also has as a denaturant substance 60 ounces
of quinine, or one of the cinchona alkaloids, cinchonidine or quinine
sulphate.

Mr. PYLE. That is to give it a bad taste ?
Mr. DoIAN. Cinchonidine or allied alkaloids. It gives it P very

bitter taste.
The CHAIRMAN. To what volume is the 60 ounces applied?
Mr. DonAN. That is to 100 gallons. That is at the rate of 2

grains of the alkaloid per fluid ounce, and the quinine alkaloids
dissolved in pure alcohol without any other sugar substance are in-
tensely bitter.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that those are quite readily
extracted?

Mr. DORAN. I think I can explain that, Mr. Chairman. Let us
get at it this way:
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If I take specially denatured alcohol, formula No. 39-A, and wish
to recover it, so to speak, illicitly, if I wish to moonshine it, I place
it in a still and apply heat, and the quinine, the bitter denaturing
substance, not being volatile, remains behind in the still pot. The
alcohol and the acetone pass over and are condensed in the dis-
tillate. It is the distillate that is employed for the illicit manu-
facture of liquor. The purpose of using the acetone and the isopropyl
alcohol is this: It does not denature the distillate to the extent that
would prevent its use for beverage purposes; but if a sample of the
distillate is secured on the market and seized or brought into one
of our laboratories, we can tell by the presence of that quantity of
isopropyl alcohol or acetone that it was probably recovered from a
specially denatured alcohol, and thus assist the agent in getting at
the possible source. I,

The CHAIRMAN. When that process has been gone through with
it is then all right for beverage purposes-physically, I mean?

Mr. DonAN. Yes; it can be used; Sometimes that acetone gives it
a little off taste.

Mr. PYLE. And odor, does it not?
Mr. DORAN. A little odor; yes.
Mr. PYLE. Is that what is known as poisonous liquor, that you

class in your reports as poisonous liquor?
Mr. DORAN. We are not responsible for the use of the term poison

liquor, which appears from day to day in the press. We have stated
this, that of all the samples examined in our laboratory but I per
cent, in fact much less than 1 per cent, are genuine aged in the wood
whiskies. The balance of over 99 per cent consists of liquors such
as we are discussing here-wood-alcohol concoctions; that is, where
they have been prepared from completely denatured alcohol, ordi-
nary moonshine, liquors of smuggled origin, made with raw alcohol
and creosote, in semblance of genuine Scotch, and so on down the
line. We have not stated that 99 per cent was poisonous. We have
stated that they are not genuine good whiskies.

Mr. PYLE. It appears that they are so quoted.
Mr. DORAN. Oh, yes; I know that.
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, they are dangerous?
Mr. DORAN. They are. They are, Mr. Chairman, for the reason

that you do not know which one of the 99 you are going to get.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of the 99 may be all right.
Mr. DORAN. Some of the 99 may be all right, but others may not

be all right.
Mr. PYLE. I think that covers 39-A very nicely. Now, take the

famous 39-b.
Mr. DORAN. That is one of the most widely used, and I think the

most widely abused of the special formulas. The denaturing sub-
stance is diethylphthlate. Diethylphthlate is a heavy colorless
liquid, somewhat of the same viscosity as glycerin. It is used in
formula. No. 39-b ip the proportion of 2 gallons per 100 gallons
of pure ethyl alcohol. '

$. A9-b. alcohol is wholly and absolutely unfit for use for bev-
erage purposes. I do not believe there is a single specially dena-
tured alcohol formula that is more undrinkable. It has a numbing
effect on the tongue. It is intensely bitter and nauseous. It also
has an astringent action in the mouth. I believe I told one of the
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Senators on one of the other committees that it was like taking a bite
of a green persimmon. That somewhat describes it

Diethylphthalate is a substance produced by a combination of
phthalic anhydride and ethyl alcohol. It has been used in the per-
fume industry for many years as a fixative and as a solvent for the
various odors and extracts that go to make up perfumery. It then
is a substance that is ordinarily used as a constituent in the per-
fumery business. It has been used in Germany and France for a
great many years, and also in this country. It is odorless, and hence
it does not impart to any perfumery or toilet article in which the
alcohol is used an unpleasant odor. Likewise, being a normal (con-
stitunt of perfume mixtures, it does not produce any chemical reac-
tions. I consider it a chemically ideal denaturant.

This formula being odorless does offer a field for illicit distilla-
tion, and it may be recovered in the manner somewhat as I have
described in relation to formula No. 38-a.

There is this difference, however, that in order to. get a completely
satisfactory recovery or a distillate fit for making liquor that can
be sold illicitly-bootleg whisky-it must be treated chemically in
the still. Otherwise a certain substantial portion of the diethyl-
phthalate will pass over in boiling with the ethyl alcohol and the dis-
tillate bh contaminated decidedly. We have not found it possible-
that is, we do not believe it is possible from a chemical standpoint-
to so treat alcohol formula No. 39-b that the distillate will not
show a chemically detectable quantity of the diethylphthalate. Hence
it acts not only as a denaturant, but if subjected to recovery acts also
as a key for the chemist to determine the origin of the liquor from
his analysis of the distillate.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle referred to this as " the famous formula
39-b." What has made it famous? Because it has been used freely?

Mr. I)ORAN. Mr. Chairman, it is merely this, that a good many of
these permittees who have been abusing their permits for pure alco-
hol found that they could manipulate this 39-b, and also that it did
not have the presence of such a constituent as acetone or isopropyl
alcohol, and from a cost basis-and costs enter into this business the
same as any other business, I assume-it is somewhat cheaper than
89-a-substantially cheaper.

The CHAIRMAN. After it has gone through this process of distilla-
tion is it then objectionable as a beverage?

Mr. DORAN. It may be, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not tasted it to try it?
Mr. DoRAN. I have tasted many samples in the laboratory that I

think have been made from 39-b. Sometimes it is detectable and it is
objectionable. At other times if it has beep sufficiently removed it is
not detectable to taste.

The CHAIRMAN. What percentage of this denaturant goes over in
the process of distilling?

Mr. DORAN. In an ordinary sample pot-still distillation about one-
third will pass over. In that case that would be a sufficient quantity
to render the distillate very objectionable for use in bootleg whisky,
because it would impart a very bitter taste. If, however, the sub-
stance before distillation is chemically treated with an exact quantity
of alkali it is possible to hold back, so to speak, the main portion of
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the diethylphthalate, and the distillate in that case is reasonably
clear of the denaturant.

Mr. PYLn . I have heard a great many rumors about the recovery
of the special denaturant being accomplished through the use of lye.
Would that be the use of the alkali that you speak of?

Mr. DORAN. That is the use of lye in the still before distilling.
There is no formula of special denatured alcohol that does not re-
quire a moonshine still to put it in shape to be used for illicit liquor.
It is a moonshine proposition.

Mr. Bmrr. May I ask a question there Suppose one desires to
distill out the denaturants to the extent of alcohol denatured under
formula 39-h, would one single distillation remove most of the
denaturants?

Mr. DORAN. It would if treated with the proper amount of alkali,
as Mr. Pyle suggests.

I want to make this point: There is no formula of special de-
natured alcohol that may be used for liquor by merely an addition
of some substance.

The CHAIRMAN. It all has to be distilled ?
Mr. DoRAN. It has to be distilled.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the difference between the old well-

known moonshine that used to be made in wet days and the pro-
ceeds of this alcohol that has ben den atured and then distilled ?

Mr. DORAN. Well, the constituents are somewhat difllerent, Mr.
Chairman. The old moonshine that you refer to was merely unre-
fined or unrectified spirits distilled from a grain mash or sugar
mash or raisin mash, and on account of that fact that it was never
passed through the alcohol rectifying or purifying columns it re-
tained all the odorous substances that came from the grain.

The CIAIMAN. That was not poisonous at all?
Tr. DORAN. Well, some people didn't think so. Ihey used to

drink plenty of it down in the mountains out of a tin cup.
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, do you know of any case

where it was poisonous?
Mr. DORAN. Yes. If a person would drink what are called heads,

or some of the stuff as it first passes over, it would be liable to injure
him very seriously.

The CHAIRMAN. What woild that contain ?
Mr. DORAN. Well, that contains some of the products of fernmnta-

tion, other than ethyl alcohol, the exact nature of which I do not
know, and I do not know as they are known chemically, but they
are very injurious, and it was the practice of the legalized distiller
to carefully separate the heads and the tails, retaining only tie so-
called middle runnings, and then to redistill that. Of course, they
held that in the barrel for a certain number of years before they
thought it was fit to drink.

Mr. BRur. Is that done now?
Mr. DORAN. There is no whisky produced now since the passage of

the Willis-Campbell Act.
Mr. BRITr. I mean when whisky was last produced ?
Mr. DORAN. Yes; that was the practice.
The CHAIRMAN. This moonshine is still being made?
Mr. DORAN. Our laboratory samples show that it is still being

made in all parts of the country. It is not confined to the mountains.
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The ChIAIRMAN. No.
Mr. PYILE. This formula 39-1 is authorized, according to this

formula book, for use in the manufacture of perfumes, toilet waters,
alcoholic barber supplies, and lotions. What is the quantity with-
drawn for that purpose ? Do you have the figures on that for several
years?

Mr. D)onax. They are in the annual report. Last year it was
7,000,000 gallons.

The CHAIRMAx . That was withdrawn under formula 39-b?
Mr. DORAN. No. 39-1).
Mr. PYLE. How 11much1?
Mr. DRANa. It was about 7,000,000 gallons. That is in the corm-

missioner's annual report.
Mr. PYLE. In the preparation of these various perfumes, toilet

waters, alcoholic barber supplies, and lotions it is again diluted with
water, is it not?

Mr. DORAN. It is in some instances and in some it is not. It is
also used in quite a number of articles not specified in the regula-
tions; that is, it is not confined entirely to those four items.

The CHAIMAN. I think that is a sufficient answer to this question.
Mr. 1)orIAx. I have that here somewhere.
Mr. PYLE. That is close enough for our purposes.
Mr. DoRtax. I would like to say that there was produced last year.

tax paid, I believe, less than 10,000,000 gallons of pure alcohol.
There was that amount of pure alcohol sold in conmnerce. When
we tackled these special denaturing formulas for the commercial
industries we were dealing with an annual movement of over
30,000,000 gallons of pure alcohol.

The CHAIRMSIAN. You mean by that that on account of the fact
that you have devised these special denaturants you have reduced
that ?

Mr. DORna. We have reduced it, we think. In fact, we know we
have.

The CnAIrItaN. You have reduced the production, which produc-
tion, it is assumed, was used for beverage purposes; is that right?

Mr. DonRx. Tliat was the aim and object, and I believe it has been
partly accomplished, but not wholly,

Mr. PYLE. Nos. 39-c and 39-d, from your knowledge or from your
analyses and other sources, are not used for the same amount of
diversion as 39-b, are they?

Mr. DonRN. No. 39-c was a later formula and its use is limited to
a particular, specified product. Hence it was very much restricted in
its field.

Mr. PYLE. That is, the fact that it was not so much used was due
to the efforts made in the unit in the granting of permits?

Mr. DonAN. Yes; we specified for 39-c that it could be used only
in a certain quality of products and by people who had certain
laboratory facilities to control it. It had the effect of almost restrict-
ing it to some of the old high-grade perfumers. That is the way it
worked out.

Mr. PYLE. I have heard that this formula 40 is also diverted to
quite an extent. Do you know whether that is correct?

92919--25- 14--3
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AMr. l)oRcN. I believe that is true. I believe( there is some diver-
sion in formula No. 40.

Mr. PYLE. How elaborate a process would tle recovery of that be
Mr. DoRAN. A similar process would be used to recover 40. The

denaturant in 40 is brucine. IUnfortunately in one of the hearings
before one of the other committees of the SIente Ilast week the press
reported it as being strychnine. Strychnine is not Iused and never
lias ben used. BrIuine is intensely bitter. a nonpoisonouls su istnce.
I want to say this further, if you will permit me: Tlhese formulas
for denaturization were not dv isedl for IanI o(ne of these pIartiullar
industries that we are discussing. but were devised after very careful
study in the laboratory and by consultation with the leading chem-
ists and technically trained men in the industries. They were quite
carefully worked out.

Mr. Bnrrr. Do you think they are the best that could be made for
the pur oses ?

31r. IDORA. I think they are the best that could be devised at the
time. We have not had any suggestion from chemists as to any
method of improvement. CO course, if we could find a way to im-
prove them, we would wish to do so. We are always giving thought
to them, and we are open to suggestions.

There was a statement that appeared in the publlic press yesterday,
given out by somebody. inferring that the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue should devise a very simple, harmless denaturant, such as the
Navy I)epartment uses.

Now, the Navy Department uses croton oil for alcohol for use in
torpedo work. Just exactly how it is used. I do not know; but we
conferred with the officials of the Navy Department when they pre-
scribed this. They did that for the reason that. under the law, they
would procure alcohol free of tax and pure. They desired the de-
naturant for the alcohol used in this particular work 'that they
thought would be effective for their purpose.

Now, croton oil may do well for very little use of alcohol by a cer-
tain small portion of the Navy Department, but it is wholly inap-
plicable to practically the entire industrial field covered by our for-
mulas. We have considered croton oil, like many other substances,
for years. We have experimented in our laboratory to see whether
it could be made applicable, because I think the public is generally
informed as to the effects of croton oil, but we have found that it
would be of no avail for commercial uses.

Mr. PYLE. You made a very significant statement a few moments
ago, that this industry was a matter of cost, the same as any other
industry. Now, I would like to go into that just a little. The com-
parative cost of recovering, say, 39-b or 40, or any of those for-
mulas, as compared with e tax on grain alcohol. is such that the
tax, as I understand it, would be about $4.40 a wine gallon on alco-
hol, is it not?

Mr. DORaN. $4.18 for 190 only.
Mr. PYLE. Per wine gallon. The recovery of that and the redis-

tillation would come to a much lower figure than that. would it not,
in the cost ?

Mr. DORAN. I believe so, Mr. Chairman, and the tax on pure alco-
hol is at such a high figure that, in my judgment, it invites manipu-
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nation of tax-free alcohol. That is just a personal notion I have.
It is not an expression of the department's views, and I hope you
will not consider it as anything but my personal view.

Mr. PrIL. I might state here that it has been suggested to me
twice recently, once by the director for the State of Pennsylvania
and once by Mr. Jones, the assistant conmnissioner, that a tax on
this specially denatured alcohol would remove a great deal of the
dilfieilty in hilndliinr it and would prevent to a large extent the
recovery of it. What would be your opinion on that?

Mr. D)oR.N. It would make it easier to control; but it is a strange
thing how the supply and demand conditions control them in this
matter. It pays in some sections of the country right now to take
alcohol treated with benzol and attempt its recovery, and lose at
least half of the treated product. It pays them to do that.

Mr. PrLE. You mean legally?
Mr. DORAN. No, no; illicitly.
Mr. PYLE. Illegally.
Mr. DORAN. In other sections it would not pay at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Just why is it different in different sections?
Mr. DoRAN. Well, up and down the eastern seaboard, Mr. Chair-

man--
The CHARMANA. It is in greater demand?
Mr. D)oxAN. It seems to be the fact that there is more alcohol

available; and I want to say that a great portion of this illicit
alcohol in the market does not come from any domestic operation,
as has been testified to before other committees, and I think our
Coast Guard seizure figures will so indicate. It has had the effect of
maintaining a less price for bootleg liquor in the East than out in
the Middle West.

That goes to answer r your question. The imposition of a tax on
special denatured alcohol, with its attendant stamps and marks and
brands and better facility for tracing its movements in conmlerce,
would, in my judgment. assist materially in its control.

The CHAIRMmAN. Could vou indicate any figure that, in your
opinion, would be a reasonable tax in that connection?

Mr. DoRAN. I prepared a memorandum to Mr. Jones several
weeks ago, which I think he was considering, and thought it out
along these lines. Mr. Chairman. Understand. I am not an expert
either. I do not known anything about the actuary business.

If completely denatured alcohol were taxed somewhat like gasoline
is taxed, at the nominal rate of 2 cents per gallon, it might furnish
some little revenue, which would assist in the payment of officers.
It would better earmark the pJro(uct. It would give the Bureau
of Internal Revenue that added advantage that comes with the
following of a taxable article, whereas at present they have no
means under the law of following completely denatured alcohol
after it is produced at the plant.

Mr. BRITT. Why make the tax so nominal?
3Mr. DolAN. For the reason that that particular kind of denatured

alcohol is used in an industrial way in competition with other in-
dustrial solvents on which no tax is levied. such. for example, as
benzol and acetone and isopropyl alcohol and high-test gasoline.
In my opinion, it would be wholly unfair to tax alcohol fitted for
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competitive industrial use with these other solvents at such a figure
as to put it out of the market.

Now, as to specially denatured alcohol, as you can see from my
statement, some of it Is used in purely technical industrial processes
that are a public necessity, and on that portion of specially de-
natured alcohol, I believe the tax should also be nominal. It may
be more than 2 cents a gallon-5 or 10 cents, say. As to that
specially denatured alcohol used in these products that are some-
times referred to in the class of luxuries, that is, not public neces-
sities, as we group some products, a larger tax might be imposed;
say, 25 or 50 cents a gallon. That would produce quite a substan-
tial revenue.

As to pure alcohol, my judgment is that the present tax is too
high. I think it operates almost as a protective wall behind which
illicit operation. may be cloaked.

I want to illustrate that in this way: We have had a very great
deal of trouble in the last two years from the standpoint of li)arma-
ceuticals and flavoring extracts, in which tax-paid alcohol is legally
required to be used. These extracts and pharmaceuticals have been
sold at a price that is below cost, which shows conclusively that the
alcohol used-and they contained the requisite amount of alcohol-
could not have been tax paid.

We believe that alcohol is of three sources of origin-smuggled,
diverted from denaturing plants, undenatured, or recovered from
denatured. These products are in themselves lawful, and it is
believed that people will buy and sell these standard pharmaceu-
ticals to give their operations a cloaking of legitimacy. to make it
appear that they are in business, in the favoring extract or pharma-
ceutical line, and they buy and sell these goods in order to cover up
their other illegal operations, which may be a vending of illicit
alcohol. That has produced a very annoying situation in the trades

Themselves. It tends to demoralize prices, and it has been one of the
most irritating things that the trades have had to deal with. We
have discussed the situation with them from time to time, and I be-
lieve that the high nonbeverage tax enters into that situation and
aggravates it. It does not create it; I think it aggravates it.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask you, Mr. Pyle, what you pro-
pose going on with to-morrow?

Mr. PYLE. There are several cases of distilleries in which diver-
sions have occurred. There are also some of these denaturing
processes that I wish to run over rather hurriedly, not in detail,
though. The Fleischmann case is one in which I propose to show
the details of the transaction. In the others the details will be
about the same. There are several of those distillery cases.

The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn, then, until 10.30 to-morrow
morning.

(Whereupon, at 12.55 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Friday, January 16, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1925

UNITED STATES SEWNA'i:E,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washinytwn, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-
went of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and King.
Present also: John S. Pyle, Esq., of counsel for the committee,

and George W. Storck, Esq., examiner for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Inter-

nal Revenue: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel ;V. Simonton, Esq., attor-
n ey; and Mr. I .W. Orcutt, division of interpretation, Prohibition
Unit.

Thle 1nCHAN I . Mr. Pyle, you may finish the matters that you
started to present to the committee on yesterday.

Mr. 1'PYLE. yesterdayy we had a very interesting discussion of tlie
various denatured alcohols, with a statement as to the manner in
which they could be, and at times are, converted into beverage alco-
hol. But we have not as yet discussed the illegal aspects of that, as
to the control that the department has over the special denatured
alcohol; that is, front the time of its denaturing on to its ultimate

Will you explain to the committee, Mr. Britt, or Mr. Simonton,
the control the department has over special denatured alcohol ? As
I understand it. the totally denatured alcohol can be eliminated
from discussion, because it can not be diverted into beverage pur-
poses. but these special formulas can. In that connection it will be
important for us to understand what control the department has or
what is needed in order to control this recovery of the special
denatured alcohol for beverage purposes.

Mr rrr. r. Mr. Doran explained the manufacture of pure alcohol
at the distilleries yesterday.

There are two ways in which the original production may be with-
drawn from the distillery. One is by the payment of the fixed rate
of tax at the distillery warehouse at the time of the withdrawal,
which payment is evidenced by tax-paid stamps obtained from the
collector. The other is to make application through the collector
for the privilege of withdrawing alcohol from the distillery ware-
house for denaturation, without the payment of any tax at all. That,
as was discussed here yesterday, came about, as the chairman stated,
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in the interest of extending the use of alVohol at a cheap rate by
getting rid of the payment of tax in a lawful way.

Now, the way in which the denatured alcohol is withdrawn and
the different stages through which it passes are, in outline, these:

The denaturer may be either a distill r or a person not a distiller,
and the Prohibition Unit has very nmch desired to be ale to con-
strue the law that nobody could obtain a permit to denature except
the distiller. for the reason that that serves as a cheek and as a safe-
guard. A good deal of dispute has arisen about that. There have
been some delays in the issuance of permits because of that. The
question is not vet well settled. The courts have come iln iand pretty
generally they are holding, and have held. that under the statute
the ('Connissioner of Internal Revenue is without power to deny a
permit to a denaturer simply on the ground that he is not a distiller.

It now seems that we shall have to be governed by tlat under-
standing under the present law, and, as I have just said, we have
been called upon for action upon some applications that have not
yet been acted upon but have been held pending a better under-
standing of that view.

The denaturer must establish a plant with the requisite buildings,
equipment, apparatus, and vessels, and with experts to do the de-
naturation: so that the Bureau of Internal Revenue, in its tax right,
and the Prohibition Unit, in its enforcement right, m111 have such
checks as will satisfy them that the alcohol was, in fact, withdrawn
for denaturation without the payment of the tax, in good faith, and
that after it was withdrawn it finally went into nonbeverage uses.

At the denaturation plant, there is a storekeeper-gauger. So far
as I know--that is an administrative matter, however, he is one of
the general class of storekeeper-gaugers that might also be assigned
back to the production plant at the distillery. It is his business to
keep a record of what is received for denaturation and of the fact
that it was, at a given time, denatured and put into the containers,
which containers, of course, must be properly labeled, marked, and
branded.

There are two recognized modes of denaturation.
Thi* first is by special denaturation formulas, and the other is by

total denaturation formulas.
Where the alcohol is specially denatured, there are put into it cer-

tain chemical constituents which were described here yesterday, by
a chemist-which I am not-which render it unfit for beverage
use, and that is the object and care of the Prohibition Unit, to see
that it is rendered unfit for beverage use, in the interest of prohibi-
tion law enforcement.

Those constituents, as Mr. Doran said, are not necessarily indi-
vidually poisonous, but they are, as I understand it, more or less toxic,
and have certain more or less numbing effects, and influence the
human body unfavorably in various ways; so that to drink any
appreciable quantity of an article which contains denatured alcohol-
alcohol denatured in this way-would so injure the human body, or
would be likely so to injure it, that it, in effect, renders that article
unfit for use for beverage purposes, and that is the object of the
denaturation. Otherwise, from the prohibition enforcement point of
view, it would be seen that they would use pure alcohol, and if
they used pure alcohol, as a matter of fact it could be made one

a
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part water anti the remaining part alcohol and be susceptible of use
in 1t rotgh and lpilatbal h' way.

Now, to follow the denaturation, a denaturer, after denaturing the
alcohol in the way that I have described, in dilution, either as a
.,cial denaturation or total denaturation, the latter of which is
supposed to, and, as I understand, it, does, in fact, render it entirely
Iunsusceptible of use----

Senator WArsO. It never can be restored?
Mr. BRnrT. It never can be restored.
Senator WATSON. But if it is special denatured, it can be re-

stored '
Mr. Biurr. It may be restored; yes.
Senator WATroN. Yes; it may be revivified.
Mr. Burr. So it will be seen that the more of the alcohol that is

withdrawn for denaturation, that is completely denatured, the better
the situation in relation to prohibition enforcement.

I have never quite understood just why we have so much com-
plaint about the use of certain articles that are made under these
formulas and made of this denatured alcohol-complaint that they
are used for beverage purposes. My observations and inquiries, so
far as I have made them-and they have not been very extensive-
have shown that they have been used only by a rather exceptional
person here and there who seems to be quite willing to take a risk on
almost anything that seems to smell of drink.

For instance, in my own town, which is Asheville, N. C., there is
a very reputable old-fashioned merchant who has sold, in his right,
bay rum. On one of my visits home lie came to see me at once and
said that he had been arrested for selling bay rum and that, so far
as he knew, it was the bay rum that he had been selling practically
all of his business life. His reputation is A-1 as a citizen and as a
merchant. He was really distressed and wanted to know why. He
wanted to know if I could tell him what was the matter and the way
out. I told him that I would see that a little inquiry be made,
which I did in a sort of informal way, and, according to the best
information I could get, this was just the ordinary bay rum; but
evidently some brutal man had simply drunk a heavy glass of the
bay rum, and, in a way, it seemingly intoxicated him. He was
arrested for the intoxication, and a warrant was sworn out for the
seller, who was, in my judgment, perfectly innocent of any intended
wrong.

Now, I think a good many of the complaints that come-
Senator KING. Well, was the man guilty?
Mr. BIrTT. How is that?
Senator KING. Was that an infraction of the law to sell that bay

rum?
Mr. BRrrr. No; it was not, but he was brought 'up distinctively in

that way.
I think a good many of the complaints that come from alleged use

of these articles manufactured in that way arise in that particular
manner and are given a great deal of notoriety. They do not exist
to the extent that they are reputed. However, that is only an opin-
ion and these field officers know more about it.

To get back to the checks, if checks there are, this denaturer can
sell his denatured alcohol to any permittee who is authorized to buy
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in the way that has been described here. The transporter of that
denatured alcohol is not required to have a transporter's permit, for
the reason that that which le is transporting, in the form in which
he is transporting it, is understood to be a harmless thing, in so far
as the internal revenue laws and the prohibition laws are concerned;
but the transporter of pure alcohol, being a carrier of a thing which
is itself susceptible of beverage use, is required to have a transport-
er's permit, whatever form of carrier he may be.

When the denatured alcohol is sold to the manufacturer of various
articles who uses it, so far as the Prohibition Unit is concerned, its
troubles begin. *

This manufacturer, who has what we call an H permit, or the
S. D. A. permit, which means special denatured alcohol permit, man-
ufactures one or more articles, toilet articles, cosmetics, hair dyes,
barber supplies, and whatever they may be, and lie has one of the
formulas which Mr. Doran explained here yesterday, to n'uthorize
him to make the article which lie makes. He makes it, and then the
question is whether lie makes what lie says lie makes, or records what
lie says lie records, and sells to the person that he says he sells to or
whether it is pretense.

In the last two years we have had this difficulty, which the com-
mittee will understand and which I will explain in a few words:

A makes an application for an H permit, or an S. I: A. permit,
usually to manufacture one or more of these articles that I have just
now described. iHe is inspected as to his fitness to have a permit,
and sometimes the inspections are repeated. The commissioner i
satisfied of his character as a permitted and satisfied with the equip-
ment with which he proposes to make what he manufactl'es, and' he
is given a permit to use denatured alcohol to manufacture these
articles.

Mr. PYLE. He is given the permit by the Prohibition Unit?
Mr. Brnrr. Yes: he is given the permit by the Prohibition Unit.
Senator KINo. In Washington ?
Mr. BItITT. Yes, sir; from the central office here.
Sen:i'or KIN . If a man wants to manufacture toilet articles or

barber .applies down in San Antonio, Tex., he has to set machinery
in operation that would bring him into contact with the Prohibition
Unit here in Washington, and lie could only get the permit here?

Mr. Birr. Yes, sir; he makes his application through the State
director. It finally comes here.

Mr. Simonton reminds me, and I am glad lie does, that this orig-
inal user's permit is made through the collector. I am glad that has
been brought out.

Then, the amount of alcohol he gets is fixed by the month or by
the quarter by the Prohibition Unit, the central unit here, after he
obtains this basic permit through the collector. It is obtained
through the collector, is it not, Mr. Simonton?

Mr. SIMONTON. Through the collector; yes.
Mr. Bmrr. But the allowance of alcohol that he is allowed under

the authority of this basic permit is fixed by the Prohibition Unit
and is fixed by the courts, at so much per quarter.

Senator WATSON. What officer do you designate ascollector in your
service? a

a, ,
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Mr. BlUtnr. We refer to the collector of internal revenue. We have
nto collectors in ol' prohibition service.

Senator WATSON. es; blit what irs th. collector of internal rev-
enue to do with these thlings?

Mr. Biurlr. lie is charged, under the law, with the duty of seeing
that the spirits, whether alcohol or whisky, in his district in the
warehouse is not reI1movd wit lholt the payllnt of (ihe tax, unless it
is removed after denaturation. Tine law puts that duty iipon him,
and he gives a bond. That is why he gives this permit, which I lost
sight of for the moment.

Mr. PJYLI. What connection does the Prohibition Unit have in the
granting of tie basic plermlit to use special duliiitulred alcohol?

Mr. BI'rr. 'lit is very imlporttnt. It, his not n1 coinect1io o
really alny statutory or regiulatory authority of anyt lil Illore than
what it illterpose,s. We do now, tlirough the directors, by a sort of
understanding, assist in making inqmiries, and insist upon having
something to say, wherever we can conveniently, althoighl it is
strictly the collector's matter, as a safeguard, because, ultimately,
the enforcement of prohibition is much more with the Prohibition
Unit than it is with the collectors, as yo cvan readily see. But Mr.
Simontn's observation is correct, that the initial act of granting
that permit rests with the collector-that is, the S. 1). A. permits.

Mr. PYLE. That is to say, the collectors duty does not include
seeing that this is not used in violation of the national prohibition
act, but only to sec: that the tax is properly paid upon it; is not that
true

Mr. Biurr. That is hs principal function.
Mr. PRLE. Then the (ltty of the Prohibition Unit, which has no

powers really in granting the permit, is to see that it is not used for
average purposes?
Mr . 1Brr Preccisely.
Mr. PYLE. In olthie words, it is a divided responsibility ?
Mr. BnrrT. Yes.
Mr. PrYL. In connection with tile special denaturted alcohol
Mr. BmiT. Yes; and, as I have already said, the Prohibition Unit

has endeavored, through its directors, to intercede and have some-
thing to say about a permittee, where it could. Really, it is a sort
of obtrusion.

Mr. PYLE/.In the same connection, Mr. Britt, is this division of
responsibility created by la'w or by regulations and instructions of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue ?

Mr. BirTT. It comes about, primarily by law, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. The division of authority?
Mr. BI'TT. Yes; in this wiy-and not directly by expression, but

by implication and extension, I might say. The duty of holding and
protecting and seeing that the taxes are collected on the spirits
belongs by law-by express law-to the collectors That is the basis
of the tling, and if lie lets the spirits out in any other way than
after the taxes have been paid lie must let them out under this de-
naturation, and, as you can readily see, it would seem to be proper
that he should see, or have the opportunity of seeing, that it went
Put in a lawful way, and lie grants that permit.
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Senator WArsON. I would like to ask you this question right there,
as I am not clear on this delimitation of the spheres of authority:
Suppose a man wants to manufacture barber supplies in Indianap-
olis, Ind. He has to get a permit; he has to apply for a permit.
Who has anything to with that from the time he starts that until it
is finished and the process is completed?

Mr. BRITT. He is going to use denatured alcohol in the manufac-
ture of that article?

Senator WATSON. Yes. Say he makes bay rum, for instance 
Mr. BiTrr. He obtains that basic permit to use denatured alcohol;

that annual basic permit he obtains from the collector in his district.
Senator WATSON. From the collector of internal revenue?
Mr. BTTrr. Yes, sir; from the collector of internal revenue.
Senator KINx. Does he file his application with him?
Mr. Bnr. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. Does he state the number of gallons that he wants?
Mr. Bmrr. No; that may be stated basically, and that is where

this dual administration comes in. Then, it comes up through the
director, as I have said.

The CHnAIr.MAN. When you say "director" I wish you would
specify what director you refer to.

Mr. BRtrr. The State director.
The CHArIMAN. Of the Prohibition Unit?
Mr. Burr. Yes, sir; the State prohibition director. There is one

in each State.
Senator WATSON. When this man makes his application does he

make it to the director of prohibition enforcement of the State or
to the collector of internal revenue ?

Mr. Bmrr. Those applications come through both sources.
.The question now is when the applicant for this basic permit to

use denatured alcohol makes his application to the collector, does lie
not also go through the director's office now?

Mr. SIONTO-. For investigation.
Mr. BURrr. For investigation.
Senator KI o. Who sends it there?
Mr. BRITT. The collector of internal revenue.
Mr. SrIONTON. Yes; the collector.
Senator Krxo. Is the collector bound to send it through before

he acts on it or can he act on it independently and reverse the Pro-
hibition Director?

Mr. Bmrr. That is a sort of understanding or administrative
regulation-trying to see if we can not get a better qualified permit-
tee or find out a better situation through both arms of inquiry than
merely by one.

Senator WATSON. I want to see whether there is any regular way
of doing it, or whether it is just done in haphazard fashion.

Mr. Bmrr. No; that is the regular way.
Senator WATSON. If a man makes an application for so much

special denatured alcohol he then makes his application directly
to the collector of internal revenue of his district ?

Mr. BRITr. That is true.
Senator WATSON. And at the same time the regulatory provision

provides that he shall also refer it to the director of prohibition
enforcement of that State
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Mr. Bitr. The collector forwards it to the director, not the ap-
plicant.

Senator WATSON. The collector refers it to him?
Mr. BRIrr. Yes, sir.
Senator WATrsN. Then, what does he do? Can he turn it down

or reject it?
S Mr. BurTT. It is done as a matter of mutual consideration. In

practice I know of no instance where either one has persisted that
a permit shall not be granted, that has been granted, and it is an
additional safeguard and an additional aid in determining the fitness
of the permittee.

Senator WATSON. Does the collector have anything to do with the
fitness of the permittee? All that he has to do with it is to see that
it is properly tax paid. Does his authority go any further than
that?

Mr. Burr. Yes; his authority does go further than that.
Senator WATSON. Under the law
Mr. BRITT. No: not in the expression of the law. He would not

grant a permit to one who was known to be a bootlegger or a
blockader.

Senator Kxo. Has lie any discretion under the law?
Mr. Bajrr. He makes his inspection through the deputy collectors.
Senator KI(o. Does lie have any discretion under the law ?
Mr. BiurI. If he found a man was unfit, that he hadthe reputa-

tion of being a bootlegger or blockader, he would exercise his dis-
cretion and not give him any permit.

Senator KIxo. Does the law give him any authority?
Mr. BnTTr. No.
Senator Krix. He is simply, then, usurping authority.
Mr. BRITr. No: it is not that.
Senator K No. Is not that something that all of these organiza-

tions do under administrative regulations instead of statutory law?
Mr. TTrr. I do not call that a usurpation. Senator. There is

a small zone of discretion that belongs to all administrative officers,
without any statutory expression of that fact.

Senator (KINo. Do'not argue that, because that is unsound. (on-
gress has the right to say what is law and what is not, what the
duty of the men shall be and what they shall not do. I am not
speaking of th m of the aliof the thing. I am talking about it as a
legal proposition.

Senator WATSON. And you are entirely right about it. If it is
not fixed by law, it should he fixed by law. The idea of having two
men with twilight-zone authority and acting wholly as a matter of
discretion, without any legal sanction, is not tolerable.

Mr. BrrIT. Well, I want to answer that. Senator, by saying that
there is a discretion, recognized from the beginning of the Govern-
ment until now, and justly so. that where there is an applicant for
a right, and that person's character is known to be such as to use
that right against the public, that discretion does lie, and it is ex-
ercised, and, in my judgment, it should be exercised.

Senator WATSON. It might, as a matter of prohibition enforce-
ment, but is should not be up to the collector to determine it. All
the collector has to do is to see that it is properly tax paid. He can
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not take it upon himself to find out whether the man who wants it
is an l'Episcopalian minister or a back-alley bootlegger. That is
not his business. His business is to see that it is properly tax paid.
Now, you have some sort of arrangement by which he might refer
that to the Prohibition Unit for your investigation and report back
on his character. When a man is seeking a permit. you miight have
sone sort of joint action to get somewhere.

Mr. BIITT. I have just said we do that.
Senator WATSON. You do that, but not as a matter of law.
The C(IIItMAN . (Go back to the time before the prohibition act

became a law. What was the collector's discretik(l then ?
Mr. Iutrrr. ()f course. before he prollibition act became a law

there was no question of prohibition. Then it was purely a tax
question, and incidentally police protection. The whoe basis of the
thing was widely different.

The ('ltullAMA. Then, in that case, an applicant presenting his
application t tthe collector of internal revenue was sure to get his
permit. because there was no discretionary power with the collector:
is that correct'?

Mr. YHtr. You see. thle Imatter--
The (Iu.\itM.. Well, is that correct ?
Mr. Bnlrr. Yes; the matter of the denatured alcohol had no place

then.
The n('HiAIMN. The question I am trying to get an answer to is

whether the collector of internal revenue, prior to )prohibition had
to use any discretionary power in the granting of the permit ?

Mr. BIt'rr. Very little, if any, in imy judgment: but permits then
were a special tax license.

Mr. SMlosxoN. May I say a word about that situation, Mr. Britt ?
Mr. Bm'rr. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTONx. The act provides that " alcohol lawfully denatured

may. under regulations, be sold free of tax, either for domestic use
or for export.

Mr. Buhr'. You had better state what you are reading frolil now.
Mr. S.1MNs'r. I am reading from Title 111 of the national pro-

hibition act, section 10.
There is where the collector's authority enus--when it is lawfully

denatured: so it is just at that point that special denatured alcohol
comes in as to its use. When the collector still has it under his au-
thority, he must see that it is denatured and properly sent out.

Senator WATSON. Does the collector have it under his authority
during the process of denaturation ?

Mr. SI.aM oxTO. Yes, sir; the storekeeper-gauger is in the plant.
and lie has to see at the time it leaves the premiises that it shall be
lawfully denatured, because, otherwise, lie would collect the tax.

Senator WTsox. Up to that time, then, the Prohibition I'nit has
nothing to do with it.

Mr. Svos'roN. Up to that time the Prohibition Unit has not had
anything to do with it at all, except the general supervisory power
to prevent diversion for beverage use.

I would like to show you how this statute--
Senator WATSON. Wait a minute. As to that general supervisory

power. is that statutory or assumed?
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Mr. SvrrTxox. That is statutory, to prevent diversion to beverage
use. From the time it first comes into existence until the time it
goes into consumption we have specific statutory authority to pre-
vent diversion to beverage use, under the national prohibition act.

Mr. PYLE. But thle preliminary step is under the revenue law?
Mr. SIMONTto . The collector has authority down to the point at

which it is denatured.
Senator WATSON. Suppose the prohibition enforcement director

would say, "John Jones is not a lit man to have this permit granted
to him.' The collector would say. "t ie is a tit man to have it
granted to him." Who is running the thing?

Mr. SIMONTOs . 1 will get to that in a minute, Senator, if you will
permit me.

Senator WATSON. All right.
Mr. SJMo'sNTNx. Now. we have the collector in charge of the de-

natured alcohol, who. the statute says, shall be in charge of it for
taxing purposes. The national prohibition act then comes in ant
carries a provision to this effect-and this is the only provision by
which we get authority over special denatured alcohol: in fact, it
reduces it to one word, and I am reading now from Title II, sec-
tion 4:

The artile enumerated in thiN section shall not after having been imnu-
factured a1nd prepared for the market, subject to the provilonsi of this
act if they correslmod with the following descrilti1ons alnd limitations, nam1ely,
(a) denitured rum prodtucled nd used as provided by law nid regulations
now or hereafter li force.

Tlie word "used " in there gives us our control over the special
denatured alcohol users.

Now, bear in mind that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
has a dual function. HIe has to collect the tax and he has to enforce
the prohibition law. If an application comes in from a man who
wants to use or get special denatured alcohol under this authority
the commissioner haissin s ssued regulations, anti he has said that the
collector is the person who shall issue these permits, and the person
who shall pass upon the qualifications of the permittee.

I will read that to you from the regulations, and I uai reading
now from regulation 1il, article 110, page 84:

lpon receipt of applications for permit, the collection shall at once detail an
officer to insect the premises, and if he finds a storeroom or storerootns
properly located a(nd cunstruclted he sliall report to the collector. The col-
hletor, if satislhid that i permit should he issued, will indorse his approval on
the application and forward the sanme to the commissioner r of Internal Ieve-
nute, together with the bnd., etc.

Senator WA.Tox. Then he has full authority in the issuance of
the permit?

Mr. SaI;OxNT'ox. Yes; full authority.
Senator W.ATSON. And nobody can interfere with that authority?
Mr. SIMOlNNTON. Except the commissionerr of Internal Revenue.
Senator WAvrsox. Yes: I understand.
Mr. Sit.6 mONx. Yes; the Prohibition Init can not.
Mr. PIYLr . In connection with that question of discretion. Mr.

Britt. have there not been several recent cases which have practi-
cally held. in effect, that the only ground for tle exercise of discre-
tion and investigation is to determine whether tie applicant has
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been guilty of violating the national or State prohibition acts within
one year'?

Mr. BRITr. Yes; I have seen decisions tending to that point,
strictly.

I started to give an instance where there is much violation, which
I want the committee to have.

This permittee, who has obtained his permit in the way just now
described, from the collector, his quarterly allowance being fixed by
the Prohibition Unit, but the withdrawal of it authorized by the
collector, as Mr. Simonton says, proceeds to make the articles for
which his formulas authorize the use of the alcohol, and he keeps a
record of the amount of alcohol which lie receives and the disposition
of the alcohol in the manufactured articles. Then he keeps a record
of the persons to whom he sells the articles. In many instances he
sells all or practically all to a jobber or wholesaler. This jobber or
wholesaler is not a permittee under the national prohibition laws.
and the prohibition officers have no right to inspect his place-no
lawful right. We have found, greatly to the detriment of the serv-
ice, although the permittee was seemingly all right to start with, his
records now are false and his claims are false, and that this other
person to whom lie claims to have sold was in many instances only
another form of himself-somebody he has an understanding with.
that has no business place or no business appearance, and that the
alcohol, instead of being used in manufacture and disposed of to
these persons as he claims, was never manufactured into anything at
all but was diverted and redistilled. These places of the wholesaler
or jobber take the name of "cover-up houses" in prohibition par-
lance, and we are not authorized to inspect them at all.

We have disclosed the fact that in instances there have been large
diversions in that way, but the moral fact which has appeared in
some cases, and which was overwhelming, was that vast amounts
are removed in that way, and we are practically, under the law.
without a remedy.

I suggested to the commissioner that we prepare a sort of coopera-
tive regulation and get the permittee to agree that when he sold to
these so-called wholesalers or jobbers he would put a stamp on the
invoice that said, "This article is sold after having been manufac-
tured under a formula authorized by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the understanding that the purchaser shall allow in-
spection of it by prohibition officers or internal revenue officers."

Of course, I think that, legally, that could not be enforced, be-
cause it requires one person to be, to a little degree, responsible for
the act of a third person, and all lawyers know that that does not go
well. But this was a cooperative thing, in the interest of all. We
urged it as far as we could, but the permittees would not agree to it,
and we had to withdraw it for the reason that it was exceedingly
annoying and disagreeable and at least of doubtful legal authority.

So that to-day we have no right to inspect these places, but we
have, in some instances, gone far enough to show that these big
jobbers or wholesalers consisted of one or two rooms, merely an
empty office and a clerk or two; that they had no business at all; and
the fact could be established, although it is difficult to establish it
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legally, that they did not manufacture at all and did not have any-
thing to make that he could use with his alcohol.

Senator KING. Would this be grain alcohol or denatured alcohol?
Mr. Barr. Denatured alcohol.
Mr. PyLE. Special denatured alcohol?
Mr. Bintr. Special denatured alcohol. Let me stand corrected

that way.
Senator KINo. After you get the denatured alcohol, can you in-

troduce into it again the vital spirit?
Senator WATSON. When it is only special denatured, but when it

is completely denatured you can not.
Mr. BmrTT. Yes sir; they can redistill it and take the denaturants

out of it, practically entirely out of it, and make a drinkable liquor.
Senator KINx. And have your alcohol left?
Mr. BRTrr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. As I would gather from this discussion, Mr. Britt,

from the time the special denatured alcohol leaves the distillery or
denaturing plant, then really all control over it by the Government
ceases? You have no more control over it than you would have
over flour or salt ?

Mr. BTTrr. No more control, unless something comes up there-
after, but no more direct or continuous control.

Mr. SIMoN'roN. You can after it leaves the hands of the bay-rum
manufacturer?

Mr. PYLu. You can follow such denatured alcohol to the hands
of the man that uses it.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; but after he makes his bay rum or toilet
article, or whatever it is, then our authority over it ceases.

Mr. BRIrr. That is what I said.
Now, taking up the matter of constructive meanings-and, of

course, I deal with the problems more from the larger legal aspects,
while these gentlemen who deal with the regulations in the actual
practice will be able to correct me on some of these points and I
hope they will-that is one of the greatest difficulties confronting
the prohibition enforcement, internally speaking-that is, by not
taking into account the rum running or importation problems. I
think it is by far the greatest problem. I do not think the control
of the whiskies and other spirituous liquors in the warehouses and
the distribution in the country to-day amounts to any very great
difficulty; nor do I think that any very large violations are com-
mitted in that way. There are no doubt some, but the great bulk of
the violations, in my judgment, come through the channels of special
denatured alcohol.

The CiHAIrMAN. As I recall it, Mr. Pyle, you told me that that
was your viewpoint. Is that correct?

Mr. PYLE. Alcohol is the problem, as I see it, and it divides into
two phases here.

The CHAInmA.N. Yes; but did you not tell me that?
Mr. PYLE. Diversions at the distilleries
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that. I understood you to

say that one of the greatest difficulties was the special denatured
alcohol, just as Mr. Britt has said.

Mr. PYLF, The special denatured, after it leaves the control of
the Prohibition Unit and the Revenue Service, and the grain alcohol
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and ethyl alcohol diverted at the distilleries. I think are two of the
biggest problems before the department.

Mr. BliTr. On that pointt t me say that. as reflected to me
through the counsel's office, there has not been a great deal of evi-
dence, relatively speaking, of diversion at the base of pure alcohol.

The C.HAIRTMA. You mean that you have stopped it substantially
after the Fleischmain case; is that what you mean to infer?

Mr. BTrrr. No; I did not mean to say that. Senator. Of course,
there have been cases all along of greater or less magnitude, but
speaking generally, as )art of the whole problem, it has not im-
pressed me that at the base, at the distilleries of the pure alcohol,
the biggest end of the problem has been: but Mr. Pyle is certainly
correct in saying that is a problem. However, as it is reflected to
me. the Ibulk of the problem is the use of denatured alcohol.

The CHAIMAN. Ioes not that all go back to the point that we
discussed the other day, that your real job in regard to the enforce.
ment of this law is at the sources rather than after it has gotten
out onto the market?

Mr. BIurt. That is quite an important suggestion, Senator. The
object is to try to prevent the violation at the source; but the de-
partment hlwfully authorizes the denaturation and denatured alco-
hol sold, but violations can continue and do continue.

Senator WATSONx. Does it take a change in the law to stop that.
or a more effective administration of the existing law ?

Mr. Blrmr, Senator, in the m tter of administration we have de-
vised the l)est means we could, an11 we have forced them sometimes
to the breaking point, almost. I think there must be legislation.

Senator WATSON. What?
AMr. Bumrl. Just what would be a matter for determination, but

one thing recommended would be a continual oversight. and I say
that unqualifiedlv. I believe there ourllt to be in coninual author-
ized and enforced official control to the extent that is not the law
now.

Senator WATSON. Well, if a barber down here in the barber shop
buys a gallon of bay rumi, some one would have to go in there every
daiv to see that somel)ody does not drink it
Mr. BltrrT. No: it does not go quite that far.
Senator WATnrs. I would like to know just low fia' you would

expect it to go.
Mr. BrrrT. I think violations of that particular sort are practically

negligible.
Senator WATsON. Then how far do you think you ought to go with

legal regulations?
Mr. BrIrm. We ought to make it a lawful authority to control this

situation that I have just now described, where an immense quan-
tity comes in to A, seemingly lawfully, but which is unlawfully
used by A to the extent that lie makes a lawful thing and sends it
over to B, but we can not go inside the doors of B.

Mr. PYLE. There is an interest., paragraph here in the case of--
Senator KINo. Just before you do that, is the fraud with A or

with A's vendee, carrying out your illustration ?
Mr. PYI:. Generally it is a collusive fraud, Senator,
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Senator KiNx. Is A responsible for taking the denaturized alco-
hol and revivifying it. to use Senator Wat son's ('expression, or is B
tle (Jime?

Mr. Bltrrr. A is the one who is responsible for the unlawful acts.
Senator KIN;. Which one does it?
AMr. Burrr. A: and, as I say, B is possibly a collusive violator.
Senator KINO. Is tlie alcohol in A s plant brought back into a con-

dition where it caln be used for beverage purposes?
Mr. BRITr. Yes.
Mr. SIrtMONON. It is either one or the other. Senator. It is either

converted Ih the Iavy-rum manufacturer without any denaturing
and charged to IB who is a friend or " cover-up house," and who never
gets it. and dist ributed right straight to the trade as alcohol, or it is
specially denatured and diverted to the bootleg trade.

AMr. 'vYL:. This paragraph in the files in the case of the Ethyl
Solvents Corporation, of Philadelphia, Pa., is a very good illustra-
tion of that. This is the report of the agents concerning the Stand-
ard Sales Co. The Ethyl Solvents Corporation has a denaturing
plant in Philadelphia. they state:

All the product of tlhe donaltured alcohol sold by the Ethyl Solveints Corpora-
tion Is prill'sllsed by oIe concern in i Philadelphil, namely, the taniidard Sales
Co., No. :130 Victory Building. This coitwcrn maintauiiis an office In the Vic-
tory Bullding. lind the sole owner is one Meyer Hnlledlit. Upon Investigaton
of this sales company lineldict refused to allow Federal Agtent Williams to
like any notes of th conversations between myself iitd Ilenedlt ; he refused
to tell ws where for to whom Inhe sold the donattured alcohol; he positively
refused to show his books or sales record, and we could get no infornntion
whatever from him. It is our belief leyomnd reasonable doubt that a great
amount of denatured alcohol that is sold to the Standard Sales Co. is delivered
as pure nonbeverage alcohol and further disposed of illegally.

In other words. this is a concrete example of the same thing,
that the denatured, or presumably denatured alcohol, gets into the
hands of the man who resells it. but 1who is not compelled to ,rive
any records or to make any accounting, other than on his own in-
come tax. That is the only possible accounting that he has to make.

Senator Kixo. Is thlt the special denature.d, or is it so d. natured
as to make it absolutely impossible to ever use. it again ?

Mr. PYlIr. This wa.s presumably denatured in this case.
Mr. Britt, can you discuss some of the markings on the barrels,

showing the identification of these various alcohols?
Mr. Burrr. Yes. At the place of original production, the dis-

tillery has a number. in the collection district, and that is entered
on the barrels. Then the barrel itself has a serial number. That is
entered on the barrel. The name of the distillery is on the barrel,
and the name of the article, alcohol, or whatever it is, and the con-
tents of the cask. They put the original contents on. I will not
deal with that. and I do not know whether that is now required, but
it is required that complete identification marks and brands be put
upon the cask. Some of the gentle n who deal with that in the
field can give you the exact details of it.

Mr. SIaroox. I can give it to you from the records here showing
what goes on the special denatured-alcohol packages. After it
reaches the alcohol user, he can not use thes' barrels again unless
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he scrapes off the internal-revenue markings. Then he has to put the
markings on all of his articles.

Regulations 61, article 102, page 8, contains this provision:

All packages containing denatured alcohol filled at a denaturing plant must
be numbered serially, commencing with No. 1, at each plant, and must have
branded or stenciled upon the head the name of the denaturer, the registered
number of the plant, the district, and the States, contents in wine gallons and
apparent proof, and in conspicuous letters of not less than 1 inch in length
the words "Completely denatured alcohol" or "Special denatured alcohol,"
as the case may be. All packages containing denatured alcohol will also have
marked thereon the formula number * * *. All marks and brands on
denatured-alcohol packages must be completely obliterated when the con-
tainer Is emptied.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask whether anyone here knows
whether the process of denaturation is a profitable business under-
taking?

Mr. BnTrr. I can answer that as it is reflected to me. The with-
drawals for denaturation and sale of alcohol seem to be a profitable
business.

The CHAIRMAN. What I was trying to get at is, what is the dif-
ference in the value of the alcohol before denaturation and after it?
In other words, it seems that some of these concerns simply do the
business of denaturing.

Mr. Brrr'. Yes.
The CITAIRMAN. Is that a profitable lhusiness practice?
Mr. BmrrT. I should like to ask Mr. Conwell to deal with that. He

can answer that.
Mr. CONWEl. I talked with Mr. W. IH. Stevenson, wlio is the

Philadelphia agent for the American Distilling Co., last week about
that, and Mr. Stevenson told me generally that he knew of cases
wherein these denaturing plants had bought alcohol, denatured it,
and subsequently sold it, or claimed to have sold it, cheaper than
they had bought it for in the original instance, as pure alcohol.

T'he CHAIRMAN. That is what I am trying to get at. Are these
denaturing plants in the business in order to make a legal profit or
are they in the business for illegal purposes?

Mr. CONWELIL. Well, as a matter of opinion, ny own opinion is
that they are not in the business for legitimate purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, in this particular case the de-
naturer sold the alcohol after it had been denatured at a lower price
than he originally paid for it?

Mr. CONWELL. That is the case that Mr. Stevenson told me of.
although he did not cite any particular instance.

Senator KING. He could not long survive at that rate in the busi-
ness, could he?

Mr. SIMONTON. Not unless he was moonshining.
Senator WATSON. Not unless he could get something on the side.
Mr. BrrTT. The question is whether it was finally denatured or

whether it was stored and redistilled and drinkable liquor made of
it in that case.

Senator KING. Whether it was denatured or made into beverage
consistency, if he sold it cheaper per gallon than the price he paid
for it, he soon would go into bankruptcy.

The CHAIRMAN. There might have been collusion in that case.
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Mr. BRirr. If lie parted with it in the way the Senator says, of
course it would be impossible to make any profit at all.

ThIle CHAIRMAN. UInless he was in collusion with the man that he
sold it to.

Mr. Blrrn. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, what I was trying to bring out

is whether these denaturing plants may not be set up as stools for
the purpose of getting the liquor for assumed legal purposes, and
that they would make no money in the process of denaturing. I have
had in mind that this denaturing process was not a process that
would invite anybody into the business to do it legitimately.

Mr. BITr. My opinion agrees with that of Mr. Conwell, that the
great bulk of it is illegal and intended to be illegal. Of course, I
would not want to go so far as to say it is all illegal, but I think
there is undoubtedly a tremendously large part of it that is not legal.

Senator KINa. Do not some people who have permits to manu-
facture alcohol also have denaturing plants in connection with the
plants for the manufacturing of the alcohol and do the denaturing
themselves?

Mr. BuRrr. They have.
Senator KING. So that they may sell the grain alcohol and sell

the special denatured alcohol or the completely denatured alcohol?
Mr. BIurr. They may have a denaturation plant immediately

about their distillery, or they may have one elsewhere, separated
from it, and they sell both "the pure alcohol and the denatured
alcohol of their own denaturation.

Senator KINO. Would it not be better-and I am just asking for
information--if that could consistently and legally be done, to re-
quire those engaged in the denaturing business to be manufacturers?

Mr. BITrr. I wanted to cover that, and I am glad you mentioned
it. It is a most important question.

We have endeavored to construe the statute, if we could, so as
to hold that only distillers were entitled to denaturation permits,
and we had a regulation prepared to that effect, but inquiry was
made into it as fully as could be, and we came to the conclusion that
under Title III of the national prohibition act others than the dis-
tillers were entitled to denaturation permits. That would be a very
great help to prohibition enforcement for the reason that tie alcohol
distiller is a business man on a very large scale with a great deal
of capital invested and of course that fact in itself should beget
caution; and the problem would be infinitely easier to handle if
the denaturation plants were by law limited to the distiller, and
limited to his distillery premises so that he could not distill in Ken-
tucky and have a denaturation plant in New York. The present
statute in my opinion can not be so construed as to deny them a
permit in that way. Is that your view of it ?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. You would recommend such an amendment?
Mr. BRIrr. I would, most heartily.
Mr. PYLE. In these denaturing plants, does the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue keep a storekeeper-gauger to watch the process of
denaturization?

Mr. BRrTr. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PYLE. I na going over this case out of several instances
where it is presumed that alcohol went out without being denatured,
when it was presumed to be denatured. That could not he done
without tle collusion of the storekeeper-gauger, could it ?

Mr. BrrTT. No; it could not be done without his collusion, unless
he was flimflammed or in some way deceived. That is not important;
but, generally speaking. it could not be done without his collusion.

Mr. SIMONTOx. He might be in some other part of the building.
Mr. BIrnr. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pnz. Yes.
Mr. BrIrr. Some of these businesses are very large and there are

a great many employees, and they are seemingly hurrying and scur-
rying about. I am not sure but that it would be just to say that
alcohol might be diverted without the collusion or the knowledge
of the storekeeper-gauger, but generally--

Senator WATSON. Are the denaturing plants connected with the
distilleries or separate from them?

Mr. Brlrr. The majority of them, I think, are separated from
the distilleries, though I am not certain of that.

Senator KINO. Do any of you gentlemen know what is the fact
about that?

Mr. CONWELL. With respect to Philadelphia, there are only two
distilleries that I know of there, and I know, offhand, of six de-
naturing plants.

Mr. BmTrr. I will get the exact figures. if you desire them.
Senator KINo. How many distilleries are there in the United

States?
Mr. CONwELL. That I could not say.
Senator KINwo. IHow many denaturing plants are there in the

United States?
Mr. CONWErL. I am not in a position to answer that.
Senator Kixro. I think you ought to have that information.
Senator WATsox. Yes; that would be a good thing to have.
Mr. BRnIr. I will get that for vou.
Senator KINxo. I wish you would put in the record the number of

gallons or barrels distilled annually, the State in which the dis-
tillation occurs, the number of gallons or barrels of special dena-
tured alcohol authorized, and the completely denatured alcohol
authorized by the department.

Mr. BRIrr. I get your idea.
Senator KINx. Let us have all of those figures, so that we may see

the quantities that might be illegally used and reconverted and re-
vivified for beverage purposes.

Mr. Bnrnr. May I say that, since it seems to be the purpose to
find constructive suggestions-which, of course, is highly desirable-
I have two constructive suggestions arising from the discussion this
morning which I have given careful thought. One is the limitation
of the denaturation plants to the distilleries and to distillery prem-
ises. The other is statutory provision for the complete oversight of
the denatured alcohol until it goes to the consumer.

Mr. PYL. To whom would you give that power of supervision, to
the Prohibition Unit or to the collector's office?
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Mr. BaTrr. As it is now everything, of course, is given to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, for he is charged with enforcing
prohibition. hIere is scarcely anything at all in the statute about
the Prohibition Umtnt,

Mr. PVE. In actual practice would you ;say that is a part of tho
collector'esdides or of the Prohiitiion IUnit ?

Mr. Bumrr. In actual practice it would ih part of the duties of
the prohibition-law enforcers.

Mr. P1rs. As an actual fact, Mr. Britt, could not a great deal of
this divided responsibility for denatured alcohol be corrected by
legislation, under the present law, so as to make one unit entirely
responsible for it?

Mr. IBur'r. " Corrected by legislation." Do you mean that ex-
actly ?

Mr. PYLE. I say, would it need legislation to get that all under
the control of one unit, or could it be handled by departmental reg-
ulations under the present law?

Mr. BuIrr. Well. since everything is in the hands of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue for administration, of course, as a matter
of organization and distribution of functions, I see nothing to pre-
vent the Commissioner of Internal Revenue from organizing it
according to his own notions, with the single exception that those
functions which have been by law given to the collectors must still
be preserved and protected.

Senator KINO. This may not be germane, but it does occur to me
that in the various suits which have Iben brought the prosecutions
which have been initiated, there are many of them for violations
of tlie regulations and administrative proclamations and ukases.

Mr. BTrrr. No. sir: there are vexr few suits brought, and. of
course, there can ,e no criminal action for the violation of regula-
tions, as such, except in some very rare instances, in incidental cases,
because nobody is authorized to make regulations that would fasten
crime o o one. But suits have been filed involving civil liability-

Senator KING. I am speaking of tihe criminal features.
Mr. BRITT. There hts been one instance, that I would like to have

Mr. Simonton tell vou about.
Mr. StNroxN'oN. We had to face that problem in the Independent

Drug Co. case in Cincinnati. We had regulations that forbade the
wholesale druggists from selling more than 10 per cent intoxicating
liquors of their complete sales of pharmaceuticals, so as to make them
maintain their status as wholesale druggists, and not become whole-
sale liquor dealers. The Independent Drug Co. sold a greater quan-
tity. That was a mere regulation. Then we were faced with the
question as to how we might compel observance of that regulation.
That resulted this way: The law did not provide for the violation
of the regulation as a criminal, offense.

Senator WATSON. You say the law does provide that?
Mr. SIMONTONx. The law does not provide that.
Senator WATSON. Oh, yes: I thought I must have misunderstood

that.
Mr. SImoN.-ox. But the law does provide that the violation of

the terms of the permit is a criminal offense. We therefore charged
them with a violation of their permit in not having observed the
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regulations, and Judge Peck sustained the Government, and they
were convicted criminally.

Senator KINO. You were beating the devil around the bush there.
Mr. SIMONTON. That is a case where we had a conviction.
Senator KING. Have you a right to put into the permit any pro-

visions that you desire ?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes. The statute says that we shall fix the

permits and the conditions upon which these permits shall be
allowed, and that proposition was presented to Judge Peck, as to
whether or not we could compel a man to say " I will observe the
regulations in operating this business," and Judge Peck said he
did not think it was at all an unreasonable requirement, aid that be-
came a part of the terms of the permit.

Senator KINO. Then a man might be guilty of violating one or
more of the hundreds, if not thousands, of regulations, to which
his attention never has been challenged I

Mr. SIMONTN. Of course, these regulations are only regulations
.of his own business, and he undertakes, himself, to familiarize him-
self with them. In this case there was no question about the drug
company not knowing all about the regulations. They simply
ignored them.

Senator KING. I suppose there are thousands of regulations pro-
mulgated by your department ?

Mr. SIMONTON. They have recently been combined in these regu-
lations here, Regulations 61.

Senator KINu. That is a pretty big volume. How many pages
are there?

Mr. SInMNToN. Two hundred and fifty-four pages.
Senator KING. And I suppose on a great many of the pages there

are a good many regulations?
Mr. SIMONTON. A good many regulations.
Senator KING. Stated alternatively and conjunctively.
Mr. SIMONTON. I do not doubt that. It requires construction,

though, Senator; and I might say this, that under the requirements
of the permit he must observe the regulations or he will have his
permit forfeited.

Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. And daily we are handling administratively with

permittees questions of regulations under their permits.
Mr. BRI'r. That is true, that under the law and regulations it

does not make any difference whether there are formal regulations
or stipulations the permits must have two requisites. They must be
reasonable, and they must be in line with the object and purpose of
the statute. They can not be just anything. Otherwise, as the
Senator has suggested, they would be unlawful, of course. It is
also an accepted principle that no administrative officer can make a
regulation that fastens a crime upon the citizen unless Congress has
said in the act that he may make a regulation and then prescribe a
penalty for the doing of the thing which is prohibited or not doing
the thing which is demanded. He can not originally or of his own
motion make a regulation that would fasten a crime on a citizen,
however.

Senator WATSON. That would be a most dangerous thing. Then
he would be all-powerful and dictatorial.
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Mr. BarTT. I want to negative that right.
Senator KiNo. There are regulations by departments 'hich carry

penal provisions, and which are more numerous than the penal
statutes.

Mr. SIMONTON. That is true, Senator, and particularly you will
find a great many in the revenue statutes. For illustration, section
3451 of the revenue statutes provides--

That any person who shall simulate or offer to forge or counterfeit any
document required by the internal revenue laws or regulation thereunder
shall be fined and imprisoned.

It is made a penal offense, and I think the penalty is five years.
Mr. BRInr. That would mean the counterfeiting of these per-

mits.
Mr. SIMONTOX. But you do not find that in the national prohibi-

tion act.
Mr. Biurr'. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, are you through with Mr. Britt?
Mr. PY]n. I think so: yes.
The H.AIRMAN. What else do you want to put on now?
Mr. PYLE. In running through the files we find a number of these

distillery cases. We went into the Fleischmann case in some detail,
and I am going to skim over some of these others merely to give an
idea of the general procedure by which these persons operate who
are unlawfully diverting, or presumably unlawfully diverting, alco-
hol to beverage purposes.

I would like to run briefly over the case of the Glenwood Indus-
trial Distilling Co., of Philadelphia. The records in the department
files are very voluminous. The concern has been reported for
various irregularities at numerous times.

The date is 1922, and Agents Quigley and Connor, in Philadel-
phia, who, as you remember, are very good agents in the matter of
the check-up work and on figures, in their report say:

On investigation we find that about 30 per cent of the business done by this
distillery is legitimate.

Alcohol was actually found leaving the plant irregularly by these
agents. The citation was heard before Mr. Aldridge, of the soli-
citor's office of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, ali it resulted in a
restoration of the permit. There was no revocation.

Senator KING. Mr. Pyle, as counsel for the committee and pre-
sumably having examined these records, do you call our attention
to them for the purpose of illustrating some laxity on the part of
those called upon to administer the law or to demonstrate the im-
perfections of the law?

Mr. PYLE. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Or both; and if it be the former, ought you not

to point out to us where the laxity was so that we may have the
advantage of it in the recommendations that we make or so that
we may call upon those who are guilty of maladministration to
rectify their course and perhaps bring them before us?

Mr. Pnr . The purpose of bringing this before the committee is
to show the present difficulty-to my mind, impossibility-of han-
dling these situations under the law and regulations as they now
exist.
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The CuIIAn sAN. Would you say that that is true with respect to
the continuance of these permittees in business after they have been
guilty of repeated violations? That is an administrative matter
purely and simply.

Mr. PYLE. The administrative powers can not go beyond the
statute.

The CHAIHMAN. But the statute says that where a permitted has
violated the law within the year he may not have a permit. How-
ever, as I understand you to say, these permits were not revoked
and the concern continued in Ibusiness in spite of these violations.

Mr. PYLE. In a case of this sort the 35 barrels of alcohol left this
plant on April 26, 1922. There were no marks or stamps or any
indications on the barrels of alcohol, which is a violation of the
regulations and the terms of the permit. At the hearing held be-
fore the department t thei facrs were brougllt out, but the permit
Wa s mnot revoked.

The CrAnoMAN. Wh ?
Mr. PYLE. That I do not know. Do you haive e i tile in that case,

Mr. Storck ?
Mr. STOCK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is up to counsel to make a complete

case and to show us why.
Mr. PYLE. The fact is that after hearing the case the attorney

who heard the case did not revoke the permit, the fact being brought
out that this came out in violation of the regulations.

Senator KINo. I would like to know whether the reason for con-
tinuing it is the fact that there was any contribution to some political
campaign fund, as it is alleged there was a $10,000 contribution made
by the Fleischmann Co. to the Republican campaign.

Mr. PYLE. I miht say that the matter, so far as presented, covers
those which have been accumulated over the last several months by
Mr. Storck, investigating for the committee, and if those elements
entered into his judgments that is not shown in the records of the
department.

'The CHAIRMAN. I still think that when you present a case like
this and say the permit was not canceled you evidently have back in
your mind some criticisms as to why it was not canceled, and I do
not believe that in the record somewhere there is no opinion of the
attorney who heard the case as to why he did not revoke the permit
or continue the revocation in force. "There is no use in submitting
these cases to us if you do not make a complete case.

Mr. PYLE. The opinion states among other things:
In the light of the proceedings whihb were had, Mr. Blair and I also am of

the opiiAon that the Government failed to prove its charger against the Glen-
wood Distilling Co., and thlt the company should immediately be restored to
all its rights and privileges under its permit or permits.

The fact of the matter is that the report of the agents establishes
the fact that they seized these barrels in the distillery. Another
branch of the department holds that that is not sufficient ground, that
they have not proven it, and that shows a laxity-a lack of copera-
tion or a similar condition. We are not in shape yet to ascertain
why such a decision was made further than that.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, the records do not show the statement that
the case was not proven?
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Mr. Py1r . Yes; that the case was not made.
The C(nAIMAN. In the face of the fact that they seized the liquor

leaving the distillery ?
Mr. lPYLE. They seized tilw liquor leaving the plant improperly.
Mr. Barrr. That case wa~ disposed of before 1 came into the unit;

but it seem to me that it would be proper to go into the case and
state such reasons as were alleged for the action.

Senator KINO. Well, ihe is giving those. He said it was not
proven.

Mr. Bmrr. I mean in greater detail.
Senator KNl,. That is a matter for you to bring out in cross-

examination, if you are nit satis ied with his introduction of it.
Mr. IPYIE. In the opinion by Mr. Smith, addressed to the contIllis-

sitoer hle makes this statement, which scmrl to be very pertinent to
this distillery question :

I can rnot quite se t whiy these Wlcohlol dlistilhries are not suhjected to fre-
quent iutIsjwtlons, and why they are not required to keep records which shall
show the quantity of molasses and other materials used, and the quantity pro-
duced by such materials. In my opinion, it is a reflection on the present
administration of thcse distilleries that they are not under stricter surveill
lance.

Senator KIN';. That is by Smith, you say?
Mr. PrL:. This is by fMr. C. ). Smith, assistant to the commis-

sioner, in his memorandum.
Senator KINo. Is he still assistant to Mr. Blair?
Mr. PYLE. I think not.
Mr. SlmrNrTON. Not now.

IMr. PYLE. There are niemorandums in the file that indicate that
collusion was suspected, and I find this statement in a memorandum
to Mr. Blair from Mr. Ilaynes:

No charges were preferred against the storekeeper-gauger assigned at this
distillery i)nding the outcome of the revocation proceedings. It is hardly
possible to sustain charges against the Government officer in view of the findings
in this case, but a reassignment to some other distillery would be in the best
interests of the service.

The indication is that collusion of a Government officer was
strongly suspected. and the memorandum says that he should be
transferred to another place rather than that further action be taken
against him.

Senator KINs. I think that is very bad morals and logic. If a
man is suspected of being a crook, we ought to allow him to operate
where his crookedness can be more readily discovered or else remove
him absolutely. If lie has gone to the extent of fouling one pest he
will foul another.

Mr. PYLE. Mr. Haynes, in answer to this memorandum, says:
I agree with you that a stricter surveillance should be maintained on all

industrialallcohol plants, and for that reason a mimeograph, addressed to col-
lectors of internal revenue, who are responsible under the law and regulations
for the conduct of industrial-alcohol plants, will be prepared, etc.

Again, he says here:
These plants are visited as frequently as possible by special representatives

of the bureau, but, obviously, the direct control is exercised through the office
of the collector of internal revenue.
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That is a point which was touched upon this morning.
There are a number of other violations that were reported to be

unproven against this concern Ultimately a report was made by
Attorneys Johnson and Marshall, of the 1Prohibition Unit.

Mr. StMONNrro. Mr. Pyle, if I may, I would like to . k you a
question there. You are going into another case now. It has been
suggested, Mr. Chairman, that we might ask questions, and he is
going from the first violation to the second violation, and before he
goes into the second violation I would like to ask him a question
about the first. Is that proper?

The CtHAIIMAN. That is all right.
Mr. SIMONTwn. I did not handle this case and I do not know the

details of it, but Captain Orcutt here did and he knows. all about it.
However, I would like to ask Mr. Pyle this question:

You say 35 barrels were removed, and the agents saw t le removal
of the 35 barrels; is that true 

Mr. PYLE. This statement is contained in the report:
Truck contalinel 35 barrels pure INI.-proof alcohol. There were no marks,

tax-pid stamps, or brands of any kind other thuan tare marks.

Mr. SIMONTroN. Have you read the record of the hearing on which
the revocation was refused ?

Mr. PYLE. I went over the record, the summary of the record.
I did not read the original report.

Mr. SIMONTON. Did you note the fact that they had a witness who
appeared to testify at the trial that contradicted this testimony in
that regard?

Mr. PnE. There was a discrepancy, I believe, on the description
of the truck.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; that it came from another place entirely.
Mr. PYrj. I did not get that point. It was not in our transcript

of the record.
Mr. SIMONTON. My recollection of the fact is that that is the fact,

and that it then became a question of veracity between the witnesses
for the Government and the witnesses for the defendant, which was
decided by Mr. Aldridge contrary to the contentions of the Govern-
ment

Mr. PrL. In other words, the agents' testimony was not accepted?
Mr. SIMONTON. It was contradicted, and then a question of

veracity arose, and the presiding officer decided against the Gov-
ernment.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand the report, there were two wit-
nesses for the Government and only one against the Government;
is that the fact?

Mr. SIMoNTON. That is true, sir.
The CHAIRMAN, And the attorney hearing the case took the state-

ment of the one witness against the two Government witnesses?
Mr. SIMONTON. That is true, sir. Of course, I think there were

lots of other facts, and there were more witnesses than you speak
of. There was one other witness who had knowledge of the case-a
watchman who was in a park and who also testified to seeing it.
There were certain circumstances surrounding it also that lead the
Government to believe that the permit should be revoked, but the
presiding officer, hearing the witnesses, and having the power, be.
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lieved the witnesses for the defendant and did not believe the wit-
nesses for the Government. I think, however, in justice to the
Presiding officer, that fact should be brought out and should not be

left with the statement that the agents saw the 35 barrels going out
and did not revoke the permit.

The C('AIutMN. Is Captain Orcutt here?
Mr. SiMaowro. lie is right here.
The CxIAiMAN. Did you hear the evidence in this case. Captain

Orcutt ?
Mr. ORCUTT. I represented the Government, as attorney for the

Government. I did not preside.
The C(HAnr NIRAN. Did you urge the revocation of this permit?
Mr. Oncuer. I did, sir.

lThe C('.utMAN. And you are still of the opinion that it should
Ihave been reokedl ?

Mr. (O)curT. I aRve nev V' changed my mind that we proved
them guiitv. Of course thiis s not the first instance in my life where
the court disagreed with me. There was a lot of evidence, Senator,
on both sides, which created an issue of fact. I introduced all the
evidence I had or could get into the record, an"! the respondents
introduced considerable evidence tending to combat the evidence
which I submitted.

The CHAIRMAN. After the disposition of this case, did you have
anything to do with any more cases of violations by this concern ?

Mr. Orcurr. No. sir; I did not. I only handled the first one.
The CIAAIRMAN. As I understand you, Mr. Pyle, you are going

ahead with another violation of the same permit?
Mr. PYLE. Showing the fact that here was a concern charged sev-

eral times by the Government with violations, which they have
been unable to restrain. In fact, the concern at the present time is
operating, I believe, or was in December, 1924, still operating,
through the reports, and there ae ar great many of them. all show
irregularities and a strong conviction on the part of every agent who
has come in contact with them in the field of irregularities.

The CHAImMAN. None of them have been proven to the satisfac-
tion of the bureau; is that right ?

Mr. .P . Yes; one was proved to the satisfaction of the bureau
and the permit was revoked in July, 1923, but an action was there-
upon brought by the respondent in the United States courts, and
an injunction was granted against the department restraining them
from revoking the permit. The injunction, as I understand it, still
holds, and the concern is not----

The CHAIRMAN. How is that a criticism of the bureau, then?
Mr. PnE. It is not a criticism of the bureau, but it just shows

that they can not seem to cope with this alcohol situation at the
present time. These institutions against whom they have evidence
of irregularities, and upon whom they have worked over a period
of several years, are still able to go on and they are unable to put
a stop to it.

The CHAIMAN. Because of the court actions?
Mr. PYLLJ Because they could not prove to the satisfaction of the

court, apparently. that they had a right to revoke their permit.
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Senator KING. Did these cases get into the courts, or was it merely
a hearing before the commissioner?

Mr. PYru. This was before the United States Court, and an in-
junction was issued.

Senator KINr. And the court held that the evidence was insuf-
ficient to justify a revocation of the permit?

Mr. PYIE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Apparently it did. Is that the fact, Mr. Simon-

tor.
Mr. SIMONTON. That is a fact, and forever enjoined us from in-

terfering against that plant again. We have three cases pending
against them, and we have to ask the court to modify its order so
that we may issue a citation. The fault, if there is a fault at all--
and Mr. Pyle has brought out a very good case to represent it-
lies with tle power that we have in the bureau. For instance, we
have r .ewer of suhpwna. When we introduce affidavits in the
hearings, they arc challenged.

Senator KING. You ha no power to subpama ?
Mr. SIMO'roN. No, sir; we have no power to subpnr anybody.
Senator KINo. Do you mean to sav that in a court proceediing--
Mr. SlMONTON. No; pardon me, Senator. I am speaking now of

our power to revoke permits in an administrative way. We must
entirely rely upon what the agent says. If we bring an affidavit
into court, the attorneys challenge our right to use it, and they say
we must bring in the witness. We can not do that, because we
have no power of subpoena; so we do the best we can with the facts
that the agents get and with what we can also put in in the form of
affidavits. When we get to court, the courts will say there is in-
sufficient evidence.

Senator KING. Suppose there are numerous complaints against a
person who has a permit to manufacture alcohol, and lie makes the
department a great deal of trouble. You have investigations and
hearings, and while there is much evidence to show violations,
sufficient to convince you to a moral certainty, but perhaps not suf-
ficient legally to prove beyond all reasonable doubt the commission
of a crime, and he applies for a permit a second time. have you
any discretion in acting upon that second application?

1Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; we have this discretion. The law says that
the permit can not be issued to anyone who, within one year, has
violated the law of the United States cr any State, relating to the
traffic in liquor. That is addressed, then. primarily, to the discretion
of the commissioner. The commissioner may, on a given state of
facts, on which reasonable minds might differ, find the man guilty.
and the court would sustain it. It is a question of discretion. where
two persons, ol this state of facts, as to whether the man had vio-
lated the law, might differ. You might say no, and I might say
yes. The commissioner, in his discretion, may say yes or no. If he
says no, and has not abused his discretion, then, when the case is
reviewed, the courts will sustain it.

Senator Kaxo. But the point is this: Suppose there has been a
trial or a number of' trials before the court and he has been adjudged
not guilty, and yet you feel that by reason of the trouble you have
had with him and the numerous, complaints 'hat have been made
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against him, his escape from conviction has been through evasion
and intrigue and sharp practice, an(! you feel that he is not a suit-
able man to get another permit, can you use discretion or must you
give him a permit? I say, if he has been tried and acquitted ?

Mr. SIMONTON. That question has never been determined. The
commissioner has to determine whether he has violated the law or
determine whether he has not violated the law. If the commissioner
says that he has, of course that must be his finding. If he so found,
then it would go back to the court again to be reviewed in that same
court: so naturally, after an acquittal in a criminal trial, the com-
missioner's power to see that a man is refused a permit is practically
gone.

Thet CHAIrMAN. . r. Simonton, can you say how many cases you
have had, roughly, where the court has enjoined him from proceed-
ing, as in this instance?

Mr. SMONxTON. No, sir: I can not give you the number; but, if you
please. I would like to tell you about one case in which we were en-
oined five times. They are still operating under an injunction.

lhat is the case of the Hermann Chemical (o.
On July 3, 1923, the Hermann Chemical Co. shipped to Boston,

Mass.. labeled "completely denatured alcohol," some 150 barrels of
special denatured alcohol, which was then apprehended in the hands
of bootleggers in Boston and traced right directly back to the Her-
mann Chemical Co.

On the facts we had a complete case. Later on the mer comprising
the company were arrested and certain papers were taken from their
possession.

In the southern district of New York an injunction issued de-
priving us of the right to use the evidence that we had to offer.

Then we started to revoke their permit, and they came down to
Washington and had an injunction issued against us, telling us to
have a citation issued and a hearing held in the eastern district of
New York to see whether we could revoke the permit.

That injunction issued against us. Then we went up in the east-
ern district of New York and issued a citation. The case proceeded
for half a day, when the attorney took from his pocket an injunction
from the eastern district to prevent us from going ahead with the
hearing.

We had that injunction knocked out and we proceeded with the
hearing.

The presiding officers, who were Captain Orcutt and Mr. Little,
revoked the permit, and they came down here into the courts in
the District and they got an injunction, not challenging the suf-
ficiency of the facts but challenging the charges in the citation,
and the court after considering the matter for a couple of months
rendered a decision and held that the citation was ntot sufficiently
informing, although it told them in exact barrels and where they
went and who got it. We had to cite them again, the injunction
remaining pendente lite until we issued a proper citation against
them.

We issued another citation and had another hearing and tried out
the facts. Then when we desired to revoke the permit we had to
go into court down here in the District and ask that the injunction
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pendente lite be discharged and that we be permitted to revoke the
permit.

They challenged our action again, not on the ground that the
facts were not sufficient-or, at least, they did challenge it on that
ground, and the court would not pass upon it-but the court did
pass upon the sufficiency of the citation. The court then rendered
the opinion that our citation was sufficient and that our action was
proper, but in language that I have never seen in the decisions
before--nd I do not mean to say this in criticism of the court-it
invited an appeal. That appeal was taken and, as I understand it,
the appeal was allowed in supersedeas. In other words, the permit
was to stay alive until the court of apl)eals passed upon it.

Mr. Birr. Mr. Wilson manages these suits in court, Mr. Chair-
man, and he will be able to tell you about them.

The CH:IAIRMAN. Let Mr. Simonton finish his statement, as I will
have to go very shortly.

Mr. SrIMONWu That is all I hlMav to say on that. Thnie' miy
be so50me corrections by Mr. Wilson. The p rmit is now stiill alive,
Mr. Pyle, so far as I know.

Mr. WILSON. I just want to say----
The CHAIRMAN. I think I will have to go now. We will continue

the hearing at 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m.. the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Saturday, January 17, 192, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNrTrrn STATES SENATE,

SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BuirAiLU OF INTEJtNAL KlVENUW,
lWasfhinglton, 1. (.

The1 comil ittee 1uet, at 10.3 o'clock a. im., pursuant to adjourn-
mlent 40f yesterday.

Pre'sent: Senatorss 'Col~lze ( ,presiding) aind King.
'Presenit also: John S. l'yle, Esq., of counIsel for the committee, and

George IV. Storck. Esq., examiner for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel; V. Simonton, Esq.,
attorney: H. W. Orcutt, division of interpretation; and Andrew
Wilson, Esq.. special attorney for the United States.

The C(nHAItMAx. You may go ahead, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. There are several matters that came up from time to

time in the last two weeks which have not been completely disposed
of. I propose this morning, with the approval of the chairman, to
touch upon them for the purpose of completing the record, so far
as we can.

A few days ago the matter came up of the organization and
operation of the offices of the various State directors, at which time
Mr. Jones was not available and the matter went over. However,
as I believe this is to be the last meeting of the committee for some
days, touching upon this particular subject, those matters had
better be cleaned up.

The evidence heretofore produced for the committee is that the
administration of the prohibition law is handled by two general
forces-the men of the general agents' forces and the Pederal agents'
forces.

As Mr. Kennedy explained, the general agents' work under the
chief of the general agents, through the divisional chiefs of the 18
divisions of the United States. The Federal agents' forces operate
under the directors, each State being assigned a definite number.
Do you have those numbers, Mr. Britt?

Mr. BRIrr. I have that in the form of an exhibit, Mr. Pyle. You
are talking about general agents?

Mr. PYnE. The Federal agents.
Mr. BrTT. Yes: I have that.
Mr. PYLE. The directors' offices were organized under the author-

ity of the prohibition act, but not by specification, and on August 1,
1921, Commissioner Haynes issued a regulation outlining the or-
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ganization of the office of the Federal prohibition director and out-
lining the duties of the various sections.

The Federal director in this regulation, which was issued in the
form of a pamphlet, is charged with the administration of both
the enforcement and the permissive features of the national pro.
hibition act within the State over which he has jurisdiction. This
embraces the supervision and direction of the clerical force and of
the field force, the latter consisting of officers designated as pro-
hibition agents.

Then the regulation goes on and says:
The director * * * will be responsible for the proper enforcement of law

and regulations and for the efficiency of his subordinates.

Further on it says:
Before acting upon an application for a basic pwrnrit under regulations No.

60 it Is the director's duty to make such investigation as the tnture of the
permit applied for warrants, and his action on the application should he gov-

erned by the facts and cIrctmstances discloh,.d by the in01pction.

It says further:
Tihe director also is charged with the duty of investgatigang alleged viola-

tlons of the national prohibition act and laws relating thereto and with
making such arrests and seizures as are warranted in cases of violations dis-
covered. Complaints of alleged violations received by him shoul be thoroughly
Investigated.

It provides further for the office of assistant director. It provides
for the field division in the office for an agent in charge of field
work, an investigation and inspection section, which will act upon
permits, investigate the applicant and the condition of his business.

It provides for group heads having charge of a number of Federal
agents in varior, portions of the district, depending upon popula-
tion, arranging the agents, in other words, with responsible superiors
in convenient localities.

It then goes into the agent's forces.
It also provides for a legal division, consisting of a legal adviser,

a revocation section, a legal reports section, reporting violations of
the law.

It also provides for an executive clerk and for heads of various
sections, including the application and permit section, the with-
drawal section, which latter section handles the permits to purchase
which have been discussed here, in the matter of forgeries, a mails
and files section, public information section, reports and statistics
section, and a personnel and disbursing section.

Now, a complete organization was established by this regulation
of directors' offices for administering, as will be seen, both the crimi-
nal and the permit features of the prohibition act.

At a later date the general agent's force was created, originally
designed, as was brought out by Mr. Kennedy, as a force of experts,
more experienced men in handling certain of the more technical
features of the law, the original idea being to assist the directors'
forces in handling features which their men would probably not
have the training to handle.

Regulations 60, which cover the duties of a director in all permit
matters, was issued as of May, 1924, coming out shortly before that,
which defined the duties of directors as to permits.
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The enforcement features of the law in most States are handled
by the directors, with a check of these general agents, who are sta-
tioned around where they can see what is going on in these offices,
and can go further and attend to matters in their own way with-
out consulting the director, but in most States the director has his
agents.

Have you the number of those, Mr. Britt?
Mr. Bliur. I think the number of the generni agents is already in

the record.
Mr. PYLE. The general agents, but not thl Federal agents.
Mr. BRTT. We have that here, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLx. In two States the enforceMoent agents have been taken

entirely away from the directors.
In the State of New York both inspection and enforcement work

have been taken from the director.
In the State of Pennsylvania the same thing was true until last

summer, at which tinl the Stat r dirletor was given bck( certain
agents for the pjlTrpose of inspecting permits.

In connection with this permit feature, regulations 00 provide
that:

Base permltN may he granted only by the prohibition commissioner, except
the following, which may be granted by directors, as hereinafter provided:

1. Permits to physicians to prescribe or use or to prescribe and use intoxi-
cating liquor.

2. Permits to dentists and veterinarians to use alcohol.
3. Permits to transport, as provided in Article XV.

Those are the only three classes of permits which, at the present
time, can be granted by a State director. However, all of the per-
mit matters within a State must pass through the hands of a director.

The applicant, regardless of the class of permit, must file his appli-
cation in triplicate, each copy being signed a.d sworn to, setting
forth the information called for and any further information which
he may desire to furnish. This is filed in triplicate with the director
of the State.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood that it was first filed with the inter-
nal revenue collector.

Mr. PYLE. No; not in the case of an ordinary permit for intoxi-
cating liquors. That was the permit for special denatured alcohol,
which was filed with the collector.

The director is then charged with the duty of having his agents,
if lie has agents, investigate this application.

After that investigation, which may take some time, as it is general
field work and involves some travel, the report of the agents is made
to the director, and he thereupon indicates upon the application the
three copies, his approval or disapproval of the permit, and states his
grounds therefor, in case it is a disapproval.

The papers are then forwarded to the prohibition commissioner,
who thereupon either issues the permit or disapproves and then
sends the papers back to the director.

It is then the directors duty to make proper filing notations in his
records, and he issues the permit, if approved, or sends notice of dis-
approval to the applicant.

92919-25-PT 14- 5
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The Chairman. Those are the basic permits that you are talking
about now ?

Mr. Pyu. Basic permits. The director is. therefore, required to
handle this matter twice in his office, going through, and it must be
handled in the commissioner's office.

The commissioner, as was brought out the other day, sometimes
has information through the general agents' force of other matters
pertaining to the applicant, which is given as one of the reasons for
such matters being handled in his office. If he has such information
on any applicant in any State that information should be furnished
to the director for that State. If lie is investigating lie is entitled to
all the knowledge in the possession of the department.

But the matter of the clerical work in this connection, I believe,
is greater than is necessary. Tlhe commissioner, as has been brought
out here. issues something like 130,000 permits in a year, mostly
issued frol thle Washington office. There are also a great Ilmny

which are disapproved, all of which require vork, more work, pos-
sibly, than those which are approved. i The result is that the actual
action on these perliits i, not Iandled by the cou uimlsioer, I\at
lust be uhndled in a clerical mnlnler, the routine clerical manner.

This raises the question of the advisability of centralizing or de-
centralizing the bureau, as has already been discussed, in the matter
of the enforcement of the criminal law at the time Mr. Kennedy
was present. However, it has not been gone into in the matter of
permits.

In the case of a druggist in a State, the most of tlemi are more or
less of a routine matter.

The ('HartlMAN. You are speaking of retail druggists now ?
Mr. PYLE. Retail druggists. It is obvious that the more quickly

and more easily that can lt handled the greater the efficiency of the
department.

There is another feature in connection with that, and that is that
these druggists, most of whom are. or presumably are, reputable
business men, are operating under and by virtue of Federal law.
They are entitled to the promptest possible action on their appli-
cations, whatever they may be. It may be an original basic applica-
tion, but their business may develop to such an extent that they may
need an enlargement of their permit, and they should be able to get
a permit and quick action on those matters.

There has been a great deal of complaint in the States of Penn-
sylvania and Illinois, to my knowledge, of delay, though I may state
that I do not know tlhe condition in Illinois at the present time.
However, a year and a half ago there was great complaint in the
State of Illinois about delay, in that the matters were being for-
warded to Washington and back again. The delay to the applicants
was so great that they were making a most vigorous protest.

At a recent meeting of the Retail Druggists' Association, in their
national convention, resolutions were adopted condemning the treat-
ment they were getting from the department, in which the delay
was more or less emphasized. I get that from newspaper reports of
the resolutions which were passed, and which I noted at the time.

If these men are entitled to action on behalf of the Government,
they are entitled to prompt action, and I believe that if there is
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any way in which the Prohibition Department can facilitate that
without sacrificing the ultimate ends of the department in the en-
forcement of the law and in its administration, it should be accom-
plished.

I do not think the Prohibition Commissioner should havo any
knowledge of a permittee which the directors should not or would
not have, and if there is any secret information in the files of the
colnmiisxioner it should be furnished to the director; but I can not
see any reason why the basic permits can not be handled in the
directors offices, giving close contact and connection between the
applicant, the permittee, and the department.

Now, a great many druggist have come to Washington and do
come to Washington in connection with matters involving their per-
mits front time to time. That entails expense. That is a matter
that needs straightening out and adjusting. They should not have to
take a longer trip than is necessary. It does not concern a Marylanl
druggist very much to take a trip to tWashington, but it would be
a serious matter for one in Chicago ,o Minliiesolt or farther west.

Now, there is another feature. In case a perilit is disapproved

the action is reviewable, according to the national prohibition act,
in a court of equity, IUnited States court. There are decisions which
have held that that action must be brought in the District of Colum-
bia, where service is had upon the commissioner. As a matter of
actual practice, I understand the commissioner will often accept
service in the jurisdiction where the party resides.

Is not that true, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BluTT. He does so invariably, unless there appears some reason

on behalf of the public why lie should not.
Mr. Pryi.. What would be such a reason, Mr. Britt ?
Mr. BIhrr. There might exist a condition in regard to which the

commissioner might be of opinion that lie should protect the public
and have the party brought to the place of jurisdiction, and that
their rights should not be waived.

Mr. PYLE. But under the law it can be done, however ?
Mr. BIrr. Yes, sir. I am reminded by Mr. Wilson, who has

charge of these matters, that it has been decided a number of times
here legally that it may be remitted back to the jurisdiction where
the matter arose.

Mr. WILsoN. As to taking jurisdiction here, Chief Justice McCoy
has held not only that the act contemplates that constitutional pro-
vision but it is, In effect, applicable to these cases where the review
must be had within the jurisdiction, or within 50 miles of it. Judge
Hoehling has said that in this Hermann vase.

Mr. PYLE. I understand there were a few cases in which it had
been held, cases brought in the District, where they actually oc-
Curred-

Mr. BIlrrr. Just a moment, Mr. Pyle. As to the administration
of Government lawsuits, it is held, of course, that tihe venue of the
proceedings is here in the District of Columbia, where the heads of
the departments reside; so that this is the general localization for
such actions. But in these cases, for various reasons, the business is
transacted by a branch of the department of the Government through
a directorate in the State, and therein, as I understand it. lies the
basis of reason for the decision which Mr. Wilson has quoted. I will
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say in this connection, in behalf of the Prohibition Unit, that the
disposition is, in all instances, either by waiver or otherwise to
allow the case to take its course where it will be least inconvenient
and of least expense to those who desire to try out their rights in the
courts.

Mr. PYLE. However, in case the commissioner so desired, he could
probably force them to come to the District of Columbia, when the
power is in him to grant or refuse.

Mr. Birrr. Conceding that the court should construe that to be the
rule, in that case that would be the situation.

Mir. PYLE. What I am trying to get at is this, that in case the com-
missioner should desire to make it difficult for an applicanIt whose
application he had disapproved he could do so, and I believe Mr.
Britt will bear me out in the statement that certain applicants who
are under grave !uspicion have obstacles thrown'in.their way to pre-
vent their getting a permit when it is believed that they will violate
the law afterwards.

Mr. BlTrr. I will say that the resolve is strongly against tlhew. but
I will not say that obstacles are thrown in their way.

Mr. IPvYI. In the matter of these permits, if they were left to tl1
discretion of the prohibition directors in the various States, it would
be obviously impossible to compel any applicant to go outside his
State to have judicial review of a disapproval of a permit.

Now. in the matter o: State directors, there have been a complara-
tively few unfortunate examples of breach of trust by directors of
the States. There have been several indictments and there have been
several removals for cause: but as a rule the department can and
does get very good men for those positions, men who are competent
to pass upon these matters and men who feel their responsibilities
rather keenly and strongly in that regard. I can not see any good
reason, assuming that the department gets good directors and re-
tains only good ones-and the department can remove those men
from those positions if they are not satisfied with them-why this
matter can not be more successfully handled in the director's office
than it can in the Washington office.

I have never worked in the Washington office, but I have been
besieged by people having business in connection with permits with
the department who objected to the delay and the inconvenience and
lack of satisfaction in their efforts to get information as to the status
of their cases. They report that when they come to Washington they
think they have gotten to the right man and they take the matter
up, and in a few weeks they find they were not to the right man. that
somebody higher up has taken a hand in the proceedings, and the
result is delay. They have come into the office in Pittsburgh-and
when I was in Chicago the same thing occurred-complaining of the
delay and their inability to get to the man with whom the business
ultimately must be transacted and talk it over with him.

Mr. Bnrr. Mr. Pyle, are you prepared to be specific about those
cases?

Mr. PYLE. I am not. They are simply applicants, particularly
druggists, who have come in from time to time complaining.

Mr. BRrTT. I merely want to say that while I in no wise dispute
what you now say, I am satisfied that they have come to vou in just
that way. and yet. Mr. Chairman. I think'I am prepared to say that
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if the individual cass were presented there would be a record and
sufficient reason why there was a delay.

Mr. PYL. Well, that does not get around my point, Mr. Britt-
Mr. Blxrr. Not at all. I merely wanted to stress that point.
Mr. PYLE. That by having a director handle these matters would

probably save one step. and it would save a duplication of clerical
work.

It comes down to a point of centralization of power. I am con-
vinced that the department can get very competent directors who
possibly would be better qualified than the persons who ultimately,
in rather a clerical capacity, would pass on the permit in the depart-
ment. The directors are furnished with the machinery for han-
dling this work, and I can not, from my study of conditions in the
field and of the regulations, perceive of a valid reason for not
allowing the directors to handle this work. The department has
control over the directors; they can select good men and remove
them if they prove inefficient or incompetent. I believe the people
in the States are entitled to direct contact with the man who super-
visVe the work in that State. In the work in the director's office h
does have the routine work of issuing permits to purchase, and that
is what I call routine work.

It has been determined by the commissioner how much liquor a
man may withdraw. That is the real discretionary matter. The issu-
ance of a withdrawal permit or a permit to purchase by a director
is merely checking the man to see how much this man has already
withdrawn against his permit and 0. K'ing his application if it
does not exceed that. That is more or less routine matter and gives
the director no power-

The CHAIRMAN. Can anyone here tell me how many employees
in the unit there are who are engaged in passing upon these 130,000
permits?

Mr. BRIrr. Mr. Chairman, I have here full exhibits of both the
office organization and the field organization, including the item
which you refer to now, which I have had prepared in response to
counsel s request. I will give that later in my testimony, if that is
desired.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to put that in the record at this
time, showing just how many men are engaged in that.

Mr. BmIT. I will get that for you right here.
The CHAIRMANt. Yes; because we are dealing with that subject

now, and I think it would be proper to have that in sequence in the
record.

Mr. BaR r. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. Mr. Chairman, may I make a suggestion here?
The CHAIRMAN. Wait until he finds that.
Mr. SImoNTON. While he is looking that up I would like to sug-

gest this. with your permission.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SInoNTON. Of course, there are many reasons why compromises

should be handled in the field, and they could be analyzed and
brought down to an exact basis, but one that occurs to me right now
is this: Let us assume that the Fleischmann Co. permits were
issued by the seven directors, we will say, and then the seven
directors would each have to inform each other of the operations

-II
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of the same company in their jurisdictions. In other words, the
New York director w huld write to the Bridgeport director, the
Bridgeport director would write to the New York director, and the
New York director would write to the Philadelphia director, cover-
ing everything that might happen in that jurisdiction which would
prevent a violation of the law in the other jurisdiction; whereas,
when all of these reports come to Washington they go to one head.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I understand that, but that is just one of
the kind of instances that are given for the continuance of a policy
which builds up the biggest possible bureau in Washington. In the
case of every organization that I have come in contact with they
pick out the exceptions and emphasize them as the reasons--

Mr. SiMtoriNTO. If you will permit me-
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). For continuing the most inefficient

system in the world.
Mr. SIMONU)N. I began with that to illustrate it. That is true

with regard to every distillery, with regard to every whisky distil-
lery, and with regard to every industrial alcohol distillery in the
country.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean they all have branches?
Mr. SIMoxroN. No, sir. Every distillery in the country is dealing

with permittees in several jurisdictions. If they violate the law
down in Kentucky or Illinois--

The CHAIRMAN. Let us see, for a minute. If a distillery only has
one office in one location, how can it be dealing with permittees in
several jurisdictions?

Mr. SiMo.N-ro. Because the permittees withdraw from all of these
distilleries.

The CAnIMAw.n .Yes; but is there not an accumulation of all of
those records in the Washington office?

Mr. SIMON;TON. I am A, in Illinois. Mr. Pyle is B, in Kntucky.
I enter into a collusive arrangement with Mr. Pyle in Kentt. ky lby
which I can bootleg in Illinois. Mr. Pyie', permit comes up in
Kentucky. The Illinois director has that information. He may
bootleg with a man in Nevada or New York. All of that informa-
tion has to come to the director under this suggested system, who
would issue Mr. Pyle's permit. le may get it from a dozen different
States where the distiller has been in collusion with the permitted
in a particular transaction. That runs throughout the whole amut
of distillery work. The general agents develop that. Their field is
not really within one State; their field may cover three States. The
general agent's force receives reports from these agents in the various
jurisdictions. Interstate shipments or intercontinental shipments
are made, and all of that information comes to Washington.

The C(AirMaN. I can not see why, if a director is competent to
make the investigation in the first place, he can not develop tile
evidence on the application for the permit.

Mr. PYL.i In that case, I believe tle same result would be ob-
tained if the Prohibition Unit kept the various directors informed
of all transactions by permittees of persons within their State.

Mr. Bmrr. I wilt now answer the chairman's question as to the
number of persons in the Prohibition Unit employed in work in
connection with the issuance of permits.
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In the permit division of the Prohibition Unit in Washington
there is a total of 102 officers, clerks, typists, stenographers, and
other officers and employees, engaged in work connected with the
issuance, recording, considering applications, and other matters in
relation to permits.

Mr. PYvE, That does not include everyone. You have in your
section a number of men who really work most of the time on per-
mits, have you not?

Mr. Birr. I have no one in my office that works with permits in
the original stage. They are mainly employed with the questions
that grow out of permits, but they are reflected back for another
purpose und in another way. They do not have reference to the
issuance of the permit, other than to make a report upon some
alleged violation that is being considered in the office of counsel, at
the request of the permit division, for its information, as to whether
the permit should or should not lx issued. That is, it relates to the
qualifications of the permittee in the matter of some charge of some
sort, but not in work upon or issuing the permit in response to the
application.

Mr. PY.r.,What percentage would you say, of the work of your
office, is devoted to permit work and what percentage to criminal
law?

The CirA~uMAN . I do not think that is important, Mr. Pyle. I
realize the necessity of having some agency for reviewing these
things.

Mr. BRTrr. My exhibit would throw a great deal of light on that,
Mr. Pyle.

Mr. PYlE. In two States that I have mentioned, the directors have
been shorn of their law-enforcement power. In the State of New
York, as was formerly the case in Pennsylvania, the director has ab-
solutely no power: he can not even make an investigation of the per-
mit that he is called upon to approve. I believe he handles the with-
drawal permits. Is not that the case, Mr. Britt?

Mr. BrrrT. In the State of Pennsylvania?
Mr. PYrF. In New York?
Mr. Bmtrr. In the State of New York, the director has not force

at his command other than his immediate force for the conduct of
the office business.

Mr. PvYr.. He handles withdrawal permits?
Mr. Beri'. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. But t 8 basic permits?
Mr. Brr. No.
Mr. PYLE. The inspection is all done by the general agents' force

under Mr. Yellowley
Mr. BurrT. That is true, as I understand it.
Mr. PYLE. And the director has no discretionary powers, then, in

any way, in that State?
afMr. Bzirr. No: I would not say that. You mean lie has no dis-

cretionary power in the inquiry ?
Mr. Plir. Yes.
Mr. BRIT. He has no power in the inquiry: but. of course, he has

the discretionary power, as he wold have in any condition when the
matters are reported to him, when he comes to act for his directorate.

0
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Mr. PIlr~ But he bha to take sm oneone else's statement.
Mr. BarrT. He gets his information through the general agents.
Mr. PYl,. Through the general agents.
Mr. Burnr. As to the facts indicated.
Mr. PYIr . In the State of Pennsylvania. the director has been

given investigation and inspection power, maininuing two offices
for that purpose. As I understand it, and as it has been proposed by
Mr. Ilaynes and suggested at the meeting on December 31, it was
ultimately proposed to use that system over the IUnited States, plac-
ing all the enforcement in the hands of general agents, and giving
the directors the power of inspection and the riYht of approval or
disapproval of permits, and the handling of withdrawals. That is
the way I understood the statement that lie made.

Now, I might state that this system in Pennsylvania-and inci-
dentally, some figures were to be furnished which would show it
more successfully-as I understand this system in Pennsylvania, it
is giving considerable dissatisfaction to the people of that State. I
do not know that I can give concrete facts without (calling people in,
and that would make a ballot on it; but there seems to be consider-
able dissatisfaction both among permittees and on the part of the
Governor of Pennsylvania, who is an avowed advocate of dry laws.
The people generally seem dissatisfied there. At to that, I speak
from my owp observation. Whether giving the director there full
power to handle that would correct matters or not, I do not know.
My impression is that it would relieve the dissension to a certain ex-
tent. If it is the policy of the department to get cooperation with
the State and local officers, and to get harmony, it is reasonably
obvious that that end will not be best obtained by sending in
strangers to administer the law in their jurisdictions. I believe that
the men who ar acquainted, men of some prominence in the vari-
ous jurisdiction or States, will get better cooperation front the offi-
cers of that State, and will get better harmony than an outsider.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask here if the bureau is ready to
introduce an exhibit as to the relative merits of the system that is
now being followed in New York and Pennsylvania in contradis-
tinction to the other system adopted in the other States?

Mr. BturT. Mr. Chairman, I have not the data ready on that
point. I do not understand that it was requested of me, and I do
not understand this reference.

Mr. SIMONTOx. I can answer that. Mr. Kennedy is getting up
information on that subject for the committee and he will pro-
duce it.

The CHAIRMAN. He is going to endeavor to prove that the system
now followed in New I ork and Pennsylvania is better than the
system followed in the other States?

Mr. SI oxxon. Yes, sir; that is what he said, that the conditions
were better--

Senator KINO. He had better just state the facts and then le us
draw our own conclusions, without starting with a thesis that it is
better, which he thinks he must support.

,Mr. SxOMuTONc . I have not any information as to just how he is
proceeding, except I think he will produce before you the men, or
at least will bring statements before you from men who actually
know what the conditions are, and not draw conclusions.
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Mr. ITurr. We will place at your disposal anllybody that there is
to testify, as the Senator suggests.

Mr. PI.'rE. I wou ld sugest that there is really only one test to
determine it, and that is how hard i is to get a drink. It is a matter
of prohibition.

TheI ('CHIRMAN. I would not siy that that is the case. The
people always will he able to get a1 drink if yot dto not stop thi
SOi'urcet of supply.

Mr. SInoN. That would he a matter of more arrests and more
convictions.

The C(IArvIM.tN. That may or inlay not he. We will see when that
information collmes in.

Senator KINi . I have heard many complaints nbelalse of volur
sending taninnto States. As they say, yon discredit the local

lenl, and that you can get niliy old mien without sending il
stranger . iSome of the nlen youl have sent into States, whe'r ('ci11-
plaints have been nitlde to mie, have proven to be disreputable a111d
wholly unreliable. They say it is very had, and that you do( not get
results, and that it is altogether a very reprehensible policy. I lllm
expressing no opinion. It: seems to nime that those criticisims should
be weighed by the department.

Mr. PYLE. The purpose of taking it up in connection with the
op!'ratioi of the directors' offices at the present time was to bring upi
this (piestion in connection with the centralization or decentrlih-
zation of power. It is a question thlit every department of the
Government has considered. Some of them have centralized, and I
understand that some have decentralized in their work; but I believe
that in this work of enforcing the prohibition law, where it must
he handled ultimately by attorneys in court, presumably the I united
States district attorneys, the men who get the best results are the
men from that vicinity, ment they know and in whom they have con-
fidence, men that they have known possibly for years. They will
work morel closely with those an believe they can get better
cooperation from shirifs and tthe police than an n outsider (ian. 'Those
people seem to resent outsiders comiing into their territory to enforce
the laws in that territory.

The CUAJlIMAN. My experience would indicate that you are never
going to get decentralization of this power, which it is generally
admitted is the proper system, as l as onas you have this organization
of bureau chiefs in Washintton. In other words, they are going to
hang on to all the power they can get and they are going to have
just as big a staff as they can get. They are never going to consent
to decentralization until Congress commands them to decentralize
the work of these several bureaus.

Senator KING. A bureau is costantly reaching out for more power.
That is always the case.

Mr. Pr . A typical example, of course, is this department in the
management of the general agents force and the proposed plan to
place all enforcement of the criminal phases of the law in their hands.
All of the permits, except the permits for physicians, veterinarians,
dentists, and for transport, are now in their hands. It is a matter
that must be seriously considered, because the department is not
getting cooperation in the States which are not favorable to national
prohibition.

92919-25--r 14--6
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In this prohibition issue obviously we can exclude a great number
of States which are doing all they can do themselves to enforce pro-
hibition. That can not come about all at once, even when all of the
efforts of the legal machinery are set in motion toward that end; but
there are States where the local offices and the State offices are doing
all they can do, and where public sentiment is strongly for it.

There is no issue on national prohibition in those States, and it
has but slight effect, because the States themselves are taking care
of prohibition.

The issue comes in the States which are opposed. Possibly they
have prohibition acts of their own on their statute books, but where
the bulk of the people are opposed to national prohibition, in those
States the only solution of the problem is to be able to put prohibition
over in that territory.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say right at this point that I am
going to keep on insisting that the bureau do something with respect
to concentrating these men in the wet States. The division of their
forces among all of the States on a basis of population or some other
similar basis is absolutely ridiculous and asinine. The whole prohi-
bition forces should be concentrated in the wet States. The unit
knows those wet States just as well as the public knows them, and
yet they apparently divide their forces so that you do not get any
real competent administration in any one of these alleged wet States.

Mr. PYLE. The question, as I see it, in the handling of these direc-
tors' offices, brings up squarely this question of centralization and
decentralization. I would suggest that the representatives of the
department be heard in connection with the present policy, and if
they have any suggestions to make that they give them.

Pirst, however, I would like to have inserted in the record, for
some discussion, the specific statement of the number of agents and
clerks employed in the directors' offices, together with some discus-
sion of their duties, for the purpose of determining whether the cleri-
cal force could not be reduced by the decentralization of the bureau,
and avoid the present duplication of the matter of permits.

Senator KIN. Before they get to that, Mr. Pyle, have you
finished?

I was detained at one of the departments this morning. Have you
finished all that you have on the manufacturing of alcohol, denatured
alcohol, sales, etc., and the effects?

Mr. PYLE. We have more cases in the files, but not nearly all that
should be gone into. As I understand it, the committee proposes to
take up the tax matters again for a time, which will give us an oppor-
tunity to go through and get a complete review of the situation as
to the various large permittees.

The CHAIRMAN. I might say for the benefit of the Senator that
I have been crowding this section of the investigation pending com-
pletion by Mr. Manson of a number of income-tax cases, and that
beginning with Monday we are going to let the prohibition investi-
gators go ahead and prepare the cases that the Senator refers to.
We will then go head with the income-tax matters that Mr. Manson
has been preparing.

Senator KIrN. I should be glad, if it meets the view of the chair-
man and the members of the committee, if Mr. Pyle could get some
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testimony showing the number of deaths anti injuries resulting from
drinking the decoctions that are put out in the country to-day. I
noticed in this mornings paper that more than 5(0 or 6WM) people
tied in New York in the last year as the result of drinking the stuff
that is sold to the people' of that State.

I would like also to know whether or not there is an increased use
of heroin and cocaine and drugs of that kind and whether it may
be in any way attributed or connected in any way with prohibition
enforcement.

Mr. Pry:. I will endeavor to get that.
Senator Kl.i;. I would not feel that you ought to go too far out

of your way, because it might not be within the purview of the
committee.

Thle C('inLuMAN. The bureau has a narcotic division, and I think
you will be able to get figures from that division, anyway.

Senator KNU. I have had a number of letters since this investi-
gation started, in which it is charged that the enforcement of pro-
hibition has resulted in a very large increase in drunkenness; that
the records in cities throughout the Inited States, even in dry terri-
tory, show more convictions for intoxication than ever before; that
there is a great increase in the use of all kinds of drugs from caffein
up. or down, a great incr e iclsin the use of tobacco by the young, a
greater consumption of coca-cola andt other decoctions, many of
them .ad, prepared in the drug stores; all of which letters tend to
discredit prohibition. I would like to know just what the facts are
with regard to these matters.

Mr. PYLE. I will endeavor to get some information on that.
Senator KINo. There has been a tremendous increase in the use

of candy and tobacco, particularly cigarettes, anti I think, of cocaine
and heroin.

The C('HAIMAN. I think the Senator will find that some of that
is propaganda to discredit prohibition.

Senator KINu . No doubt.
Mr. PYLE. I may say in that connection that it is rather well

known that liquor and drugs are sold in the same general neigh-
borhood to a large extent, so that there is possibly no connection;
but I will get such figures as are available on that.

Mr. Bmrr. .Mr. Chairman, I have here, at the request of Mr. Pyle,
as I understood it, a number of exhibits prepared in the office of
Assistant Prohibition Commiissioner Jones, giving the complete or-
ganization of the central Prohibition nit, with the number of officers
and employees assigned to each division, their salaries, and the total
cost of the conduct of each division. That covers the central unit.

Then. I have a similar exhibit as to the field service, and in connec-
tion with what has been said here about the discussion of a number
of interesting policies-nd I admit that that is a most important
subject-it has seemed to me that since those are the bases of all
sound considerations and wise conclusions, I would like to ask the
committee, having only been furnished with the originals to-day,
that I discuss it to the extent that you wish me to, and there are
some matters that may be of interest, and then be permitted to take
these originals back and have copies made, and then offer them for
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the record, for I believe you will want them in the course of your

First, as to the central unit, we have the office of tie Prohibition
(Conm issioner, with 13 otlicers and employees, at a total expense of
$27,100.

Senator KINo. Do you mean that those are his assistants?
Mr. BLu'r. Yes, sir:; assistants or inlmleiate employees around

Senator KIN<. Name some of t ihe. Who are t he ?
Mr. IturT. Senior clerk, at $2,500; clerks, at $2,040, $1.860, $1,740,

$1,080, $1,440, and $1,320.
Senator Ki; . But they are not assistant commiissioners?
Mir. Hti n. No,
Senator KIns. .1ust the clerical force in his office?
NMr. ltBui-r. Ill his immediate office, sir.
Senator KIN . Of coursEt', lhe r I'ec(rds t hemsihlvs would show

the facts as to that. I do lnot opposee there is alny necessity of your
wastlinlg much1 tile onl it, a.i We will have those facts wheel we gt
the statement in the record.

Mr. Brnm'. I am merely giving an outline and not naming the
employees at all.

Senator KIN;O. All right.
Mr. lBIm'. Ollice of assistant ecmllm11siic41' , a aLI, (A f 61 ctil-

ployees, at a cst of $99.76).
Senator Kxa. Does that refer to the office of Assistant (Conunis-

sioller fJolnes

NIr. BrIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. lPYI. What are the general duties (f that office--Ihe oilice of

assistant co('lluissioner
TlIe C(A.1rmmAN. I thiink we had better get ttese figiire.s inlto tlhe

record. M. Pylhe so that we 1Iay l'ave a continuity.
Mr. :Burn. TI offllice of counsel-consel and one clerk. who is

assigned t o; secretarial workk, and there is ah;o a d,'t:al to do ~t'lece-
tarial work, making two, in the oilice of clerks or secretaries.

'lie division of interpretation--
The C('hjNM.N. .Just a moment. When you refer to tihe counsel

there: is that \'your division I
Mr. Bur'ir. Yes, sir; that is my immediate office.
The ('H*..1 AN. What you are going onto now is an oAlice that you

have charge of, hut these employees are not in your inmuediate

Mr. BrirT. It is a division of the counsel's office, the division of
interpretation; 103 employees, $210,800.

Senator KINo. It is no wonder that there are so many misinter-
pretations, when you have such a big force to interpret the law.

lThe C.IUmiAN. Counsel might make notes as we go along, and
then) ask what these various employees interpret.

Senator KINo. You say there are 103 in that office to interpret the
law ?

Mr. BTTrr. Yes; I will be glad to explain how they are all occu-
pied, and I am satisfied that you will find that they are honestly
and thoroughly, and I think properly occupied. That is a matter of
opinion, but I will be glad to tell you how they are occupied.
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T hen, there i-: the division of litigation in tle same office, 15 em-
ploees,. $302.340.

There is the audit division, with 74 employees, $140,5().
I believe I have already given you the permit division, but I think

I had better give it iin 'is connection, so as to have the whole thing
here. The division of permits. 102 employees, i total of $100,600.

Then. the narcotic division, 96 olicers anrd employees. at a cost of
$163,400.

Office of chief of general prohibition agents, 51 employees, $88,340.
This exhibit contains the style "o t(he tlivisiios, the style of each

of the officials, the salaries they receive, and the aggregate salary in
ealch( of the divisions.

Mr. PYLE,. May I isk yol a question iin connection with these fig-
ures Is that the Budget allowance for your last year's expendi-
tilres ?

Mr. lHurr. This is as of Januaryv 12, 1925.
Mr. PlYl,tI. For what period ?
Mri. IilTrrr. And is covered ill the allowance for tlie fiscal year

ending June 30, 1925. the current allowance.
Mr. PYIr.i. It is your' Budget allowance?
Mr. Biirr. Yes; it is the appropriation based iupon the Budget.
Mr. PYLE. The figures as given for the various offices include only

the salaries; you have not included the incidental expenses?
Mr. Ilurrr. ()h, no; this does not include ' fice expenses. It is just

what it ' ayvs.
Senat -r KrN. I)oes that give the total number of employees in

the Distiit t of Columbia?
iMr. Blirrr. Yes, sir.
Senator tKin . And their salaries?
Mr. BiUrT. And their salaries, with the totals.
Now. I dto not wishl to be Iluntderstood s saying that this represiets

the total expfienditiure in the District of Coliumbia. There are the
office exlpenises outside from the salaries, which are set forth in th!e ex-
hibit prepared here for the 1926 Budget, and which I will offer; but
I think that that had betier be deferred until I look into it to see
whether it comprises all of that. As I am handling data prepared by
another official and for him, I think I should be sure as far as
go with it.

Now. as to the field service, youl will bear in mind that the statute
does not give the name or style of any of these field officers, other
than they are referred to as assistants of the (Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue or' insplecos.tors. . they have Issumied, in tle
course f adliliistration, various designations which have become
fixed ill the administration service . For instance, there is no stalb
lishiment in the statute of a directorate or office of a director, but
the (Collmlissioner of Internal Revenue and his assistants liave pro-
vided a directorate for each State in the Union, nnd an office o di.
rector for each State in tile Union, and have appointed a director
for that office, and also a directorate for each of the Territories of
Alaska, Ha'waii, and Porto Rico.

Senator KiN,,. A directorate comprises more than the director; it
means the director and his staff; is that it ?
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Mr. BrrrT. Yes, sir. The director and the staff officers of the di-
rectorate.

The Panama Canal Zone, to which, of course, the national prohi-
bition act applies, is administered by the Treasury Department. It
is administered by the War Department; that is to say, the Governor
of the Panama Canal Zone administers the prohibition law with
other laws, and it has no direct connection with the Treasury De-
partment.

The same thing is true of the Virgin Islands, where the adminis-
tration of the prohibition law has been transferred to the Treasury
Department, and the Governor of the Virgin Islands, who is ap-
pointed by the Navy Department, administers the prohibition law
jl those islands.

In the Philippine Islands, the national prohibition act does not
apply, and we have no administration of the act there.

The C'AIncMAN. How is it enforced in Hawaii?
Mr. Bmuri. It is enforced by a director. Hawaii is made a di-

rectorate, as are the States.
The CHAIIMIAN. Under the Treasury Department?
Mr. BImrr. Under the Treasury Department, the Prohibition Unit.
There is, at this time, a director for each of the States in the

Union, 48, and for each of the three Territories that I have named,
making a total of 51 directorates and 51 directors, with salaries
ranging from $3,00)( to $;.200, averaging $4,072.55.

I have an exhibit for each of the directorates of the States, start-
ing with the State of Alabama, the number of employees of tach,
with their salaries, and the total quota or allotment of money out of
the appropriation for that directorate. The disbursing officer is tile
director himself, who pays his personal employees and officers, the
accounts finally being aulited as other accounts are audited, and the
money being charged to the appropriation for the enforcement of
prohibition and narcotics,

The C('uIuAIuA. I would like to know if there is anyone in the
bureau here who can tell us the methods which are used in allotting
the appropriations to the various States, and in allotting the number
of employees to the various States.

Mr. BITT. 1 can give you such information as I have here, which
may iw) helpful. As I said before. I have not been an a dministrative
officer, but I know something about these things incidentally, natu-
rally.

The (CIAInIMAN. Is Mr. Jones here ?
Mr. Burnr. He is not in the city to-day, sir; but he will be available

when lie is.
The condition of prohibition enforcement to which Mr. Pyle has

referred, which is practically accomplished by the States in some
States, the difficulty of enforcement in the States, which must always
be taken into account, the number of permittees, and particularly
the number of manufacturing permittees; in other words, the per-
mittee interests, aggregately speaking, constitute an important means
of determining how much should be appropriated to that directorate
for enforceenf emnt in that section, and it has something to do, evi-
dently, with the salary of the director, for it starts with where the
director has not very hiavy duties. The salary seems to have gone

I I
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down in one instance here, I notice, as low as $3,000, and $3 300 in
other instances, while in one or two instances it goes up, as I have
said, to $5,000 and to $5,200. But to answer your question in sum-
mary, the amount of work required in the directorate is the criterion
which determines the force assigned to that directorate, and, of
course, the quota for the payment for services.

The CH.1AsMAx. How did you arrive originally at the amount of
work to be done in the various States when you allotted the number
of employees and the appropriation?

Mr. Bmrr. It was a matter of inquiry and investigation, and also
development and growth, changed from time to time. As Mr. Pyle
has :;aid, in all of the directorates except two the inspection and
enforcement officers are attached to the directors, and they are th,
directors' administrators of that enforcement agency in their direct
torates.
The CH(AIMrAX. Are there any rules and regulations existing

which prescribe cooperation with sheriffs, police departments, and
the State police?

Mr. Butrr. There are no written rules and regulations, but I can
state in a word what efforts are made.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if you have not any written regulations it
is not necessary to state it.

Mr. lBirlr. There can not be any, because we could not enjoin any-
thing upon then. T'he officers, of course, are instructed and directed
to use every possible Imetans of cooperationn with sheriffs and police-
men, and there is in many places very fine cooperation, in some places
only measurable cooperation, and in some places I would possibly be
justified in saying there i4: very little.

In the States of Maryland and New York there are no State laws
for the enforcement of prohibition under the national prohibition act.

Tie CHATIRMAN. Are those the only two States in which that condi-
tion exists?

Mr. Bnrr. Massachusetts was a third; but at the last election, as
I recall it, they approved some sort of referendum which provides
for enforcement. Am I correct in that, Captain Or'utt ?

Mr. (tOwMrr. I did not get that.
Mr. Bur'r. Am I correct in saying, Mr. Orcutt, that at the last

election they approved some referendum providing for prohibition
enforcement in the State of Massachusetts?

Mr. Ohculrr. Yes, sir; the Legislature of Massachusetts in its last
session passed a law which became effective upon its adoption at the
referendum, and which was adopted at the special election in that
State, making the prohibition law operative in Massachusetts.

The CHiARMuts. Are there any other States that have no local
prohibition laws?

Mr. Bmnrr. Only Maryland and New York.
Mr. (Otcn 'r. It you will permit me, Mr. Britt, I am informed,

not officially, but by hearsay largely, that the Supreme Court of
Nevada has recently declared its act unconstitutional. How far that
goes, I do not know. I only have that offhand. If that decision is
as has been reported to me, then that State is in the same category
with Maryland.
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Senator KIN . As I understand it, then, Mr. Britt, every State in
the Union except two and possibly Nevada, if the statement of Mr.
()rcutt is true, Ias a prohibition law?

Mr. Brr. Yes, sir; a prohibition law in line with the purposes
of the eighteenth amendment. As you will recall--

Senator KINo. Well, is it a law merely adopting the Federal
prohibition law and providing for its enforcement, or is it an inde-
pendent act of their own, prescribing prohibition and making provi-
sion for its enforcement ?

Mr. Burrr. That is it exactly--not exactly the national prohibition
law, but to the very same end. In most instances they go far beyond
the national prohibition law. In North Carolina, for instance-

Senator KIwu. Yes; we are familiar with that in my State. We
go beyond the national prohibition lhw there and in other States, too.

Mr. BUnlrr. Yes. One other word about the matter of cooperation:
My own view is that the ultimate fate of the eighteenth amendment
depends upon the cooperation of the States, through their county and
State police officers. If the Federal Government were to undertake
to enforce the law alone, it would take an army of officers and require
millions of dollars; so it would seem to me that one of the great
things desired is to make good with cooperation. In some States, as
I have already said, it is already beyond any efforts on the part of
the Federal (Government.

In my State you can get a conviction and send a man to the
chain gang for two years for mere reselling, and it is done bv the
State force. In some instances I have known them to send them up
for four years. The administration of the law in the State courts
is very far beyond that in the Federal courts, although in my juris-
diction, the western district of North Carolina. Judge Webb is a
very extraordinarily fine judge in administering the prohibition law.
The State itself does not have to depend very much upon Federal aid.

The C(xinmx N. That is interesting. Now, how many Flederal
employees iare in that State engaged in prohibition work ?

Mr. BUnrr. 1 do not know the number, but this exhibit will give it.
TIhe ('n\IMAN. Can you turn to it there?
Mr. Bur1( . I think they have linked two or three States together

down there. Of course, you must not forget that there is a per-
mlit--

The CiAIitrlAN. If we forget, the bureau will remind us.
Mr. Biii'rr. In North Carolina there are 07 employees, all told, at

a cost of $133,240.
Senator Kix(s. That covers the permits as well as the enforce-

ment ?
Mr. Burr. Everything; yes. T
Mr. IPE. There is a class of general agents working in that State

also ?
Mr. BiHrri. Yes, sir.
Mr. PyLr. And they would also work in addition to this per-

sonnel
Mr. Bnrrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAiiMAx. In view of voulr statement here, my opinion

would be that that is an outstanding example of what I have tried
to develop here, tlhmt the allocation of these employees is not intelli-
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gently done: that you are operating in such a way in the Statey
where the States themselves enforce prohibition as to be detrimental
to the work in the States where the States do not enforce prohibition.

Mr. Brrr. I do not want to be understood as saying that these
Federal agents are not usefully and properly employed. bit I do
want to say that the State itself is intensely on the job at all times.
Of course, the task is an immense one, and in my State or in that
belt of States there, we have the Allegheny Mountain section, where,
unfortunately, they have always had a good many moonshine stills.
But they are very small things. They do not make a very great
amount of liquor, in my opinion. There are constant efforts on the
part of the sheriffs and prohibition agents and the local officers to
stop that. I think, in the aggregate, they make less liquor-that is,
that gets out to the people to use--in my State than is made by one
concern we had under consideration here.

Mr. PYjx. D)o local officers work on those, or do they fail to?
Mr. BHIur. They work on them. In my State there are joint

efforts by te sheriff te sheriff policemen in towns and cities, and the pro.
hibition agents, and they often go together on their raids. They are
very active.

Mr. PYLE. In view of the penalties that would be prescribed in the
Federal courts there, the case would probably be brought in the
State court ?

Mr. Bmrrr. The cases seem to drift very largely into the State
courts. In the middle and eastern part of the State they do largely.
In the western part of the State, where Judge WVebb presides, know-
ing that there will be condign punishment, they go into the Federal
courts very largely, but they also go into the State courts there.

Senator KiNr~. Is not the disposition to go into the Federal court
even in those States where there is a strong sentiment in favor of
prohibition, because the agents think that it will reflect a little more
upon their earnstntness and their zeal ?

Mr. Burr. I am not so sure of it.
Senator Klim . Are not the actions brought in the Federal courts

instead of the State courts?
Mr. urlrr. I am not sure that I have ever noticed that. If so, it

seems to be declining. for there is a vast amount of cooperation, and
many agents have told me that " we are trying to get them into the
State courts, because we think we would have a better chance of get-
ting conviction there."

Senator Kio. What is the aggregate number of employees in the
entire Prohibition Unit, including those on land and those on sea?

Mr. RBarr. Yes: I wanted to give you some other figures, which I
think yow-will want.

Senator KING. Does this list that you have there give the number
on the boats?

Mr. BIIrr. No, sir: it does not. That is the Coast Guard Service.
We have very little prohibition agent service there.

Senator KIxN. As I recall it, you got $.11.000,0(00 last year. before
we adjourned in June, as an additional appropriation, out of which
you were to buy some boats?

Mr. BurIT. That was for the Coast Guard Service, Senator, not for
the prohibition service. The Coast Guard Service has now taken
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over the rum-running proposition, and I have understood that
their total equipment is to amount to something like 400 boats,
when they are all finished. The appropriation is large, and they
are handling rum runners by the hundreds. I think ultimately they
will solve that problem absolutely. In other words, I think they
will solve it absolutely; their equipment and allowance are sufficient
for that purpose.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a smuggling proposition and not a pro-
hibition law enforcement proposition, is it not?

Mr. Bl'rr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE, As I understand it, they have over twice the force of

the Prohibition Unit in the fleet ?
Mr. Blrrnr. I do not know the extent of their force, but I know

it is very large.
Mr. PYLE. I saw a figure that it was about 4,500.
Mr. Burn'. Well, that is entirely different from the bureau.
Senator KINO. This list that you have given only covers the

land activities in enforcing prohilition ?
Mr. PYLE. About 4,500 men watching the coast, and 1,700 mien

watching all the rest of the Inited States.
The CuHAIn[rA. 1 would like to know if the Cramton bill in any

way deals with the Coast Guard Service, or whether that still re-
mains in the Coast Guard Bureau.

Mr. BiITT. It does not touch it in any way and is not related to
it any more than the present laws do.

Here is a statement in further answer to the Senator's qft Iion:
The general prohibition agents, this mobile force which Mr. ii Hyes
explained in your presence, has a number of divisions throughout
the country. There are 18 of those, and I have a statement litre
showing the number of men assigned to each division, with their
salaries, the total amount expended in the division, and the total
amount expended by the general prohibition agent service, which
I think you will find a useful exhibit, and I would like to have it
go in.

Then, there are other forces here that are in the field force, as to
each of which you should be advised.

One is the narcotic field force. This is a complete exhibit on the
narcotic field force. There the field work is again made up in di-
visions. The number of divisions is 18 and they bear the name of
the city which constitutes the head of the division, as the New York
division, the Washington division, the San Francisco divi Pt , etc.
This exhibit gives the number of employees assigned to e; ih di vision
and the total quota for the division, with the total field force There
are 357 officers, and the expenditure is $794,940. That i ior the
field force, not the office force.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, the District of Columbia force w;uld be
additional to that?

Mr. BRIrr. You mean the central unit force?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BTrr. Yes, sir; entirely separate.
Senator KINx. Does the memorandum which you have there give

all of those in the narcotic division?
Mr. BraIT. Yes, sir.
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Senator KING. In Washington and throughout the United States?
Mr. BurIT. Yes, sir; everywhere.
Senator KINO. About a year ago a friend of mine was telling me

that lie happened to see in a little town in Idaho one night, at the
hotel, eight representatives of various bureaus of the Government
for the detection of crime in that town. There were two narcotic
men, two or three prohibition men, a deputy marshal, one man repre-
senting hde Post Office Department, looking after violations of the
postal laws, and two looking after counterfeiters. There were also
some Federal officers of the tax unit in that one little town in Idaho
at one time. Several district attorneys have also spoken to me about
the duplication by the Federal Government in the matter of the de-
tection of crime, and that it is something scandalous. I think it
is, too.

Mr. Blurr. Well, there could be a large aggregation of officers
from different departments, all on useful, profitable missions. Of
course, I am not speaking of this particular one.

Senator KINo. That is my predicate. Why should not the unit,
your narcotic and your prohibition divisions, because they are ger-
mane and cognate, have one person handle all of the work in that
State or in that district, instead of having different organizations
and different employees and those multiplied numbers?

Mr. Biurr. That would not work well or economically for the Gov-
ernment, for the reason that the work is of a different character in
each case from the other, and it requires special technical training
for it. Particularly is that true in connection with the narcotics.
The matter of work in connection with the narcotics is a thing of
localization for a while, for the community, while in the prohibition
work it is that of migration.

Senator KING. A sheriff will look after all crimes, from homicide
down to thefts, including narcotics and violations of the State laws,
and T have not discovered that it needs a superman to be a sheriff.
I think you magnify too much the duties and responsibilities of some
of these p ositions. You contend that there must be a sort of special
training or special scientific knowledge in orderly to discharge the
duties, but I see no reason why the narcotic and prohibition work, in
most cases , could not be handled by the same organization.

Mr. Butrrr. My own view of it is that for prohibition ind narcotics
there should be specially and distinctly trained men, Training is
one of the great necessities of the situation. That is my opinion.

Mr. PYLE. A great many of the narcotic agents were transferred
to the Prohibition Unit, were they not?

Mr. BITrr. I beg your pardon.
Mr. PYL. I say a great many of the narcotic agents were trans-

ferred to the Prohibition Unit, were they not?
Mr. Bnzrr. Some of them; and I think some of them were origi-

nally in the Internal Revenue Service.
Senator KINo. At any rate, there is no disposition to unite them?
Mr. BrTT. No; and let me say that--
Senator KING. I did not ask for an argument. There is no dis-

position to do it?
Mr. Barrr. No; there is no disposition to do it.
Senator KING. And no plan to do it?
Mr. BaITT. No, sir. They are sepa: ated in the statute.
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Senator KIn:. And tihe plan is to build up separate organizations?
Mr. Burr;- As far ns I know
Seratimr KiNo. Atl KmiDl SI hlem?
Mr. Btrr v So fur 'i I anw, it - ihe aiml to continue the Iprselnt

organ iz nation.
Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. itlr.. We ha ve in the field at warehouses where whiskies are

stored in bond officers il charge to protect them and to guard them.
From timel to iimne it has been found to be an indilspelnsle necessity.
I call your attention to that as a matter of information, as I an
trying to give a complete exhibit of tith entire central and field
forces.

The number of warehouse agents are scattered throughout the
country at all the different vwareliuses c concentration warehouses,
general bonded warehouses, special bonded warehouses, and others
of whatever style they may be. We have 190 of these, at an expense
of $266,700.

Senator KiNw. Does that include the guards?
Mr. Burrr. Yes; the guards.
Senator KXNm. That does not include the number who are there

under the revenue laws?
Mr. BBrr. The internal revenue laws?
Senator KIN(. Yes.
Mr. BurrT. Well, you see the Internal Revenue llreau includes

the entire service.
Senator KIN(. Oh, I know that, but--
Mr. Blrv:r. You are talking about the storekeeper gaugers ?
Senator Kir;o. 'Thle storekeeper gauger..
Mr. Bllurr. It does not include those, sir. They are at the dlistil-

leries and denaturation plants. No: it does not include them
Mr. PvIY. Are those men appointed by the prohibition director or
h the collector of internal revenue of the State?
Mr. HIure. These men aire appointed by the Collector of Internil

Reveltue, alnd they fire paid lilt of the appinropriation for prohiblitioll.
Mir. P 'l. lThe alil that th ;umoumts t<, is that the (C iauiliss-i (nAr

of' Intertil (Revelnue is taking the iloney frot the prohibition i l''ppro--
printiol to pay the men who are <doi ng his work for tihe collector?

Mr. Birrr. No; it is not his work. The protection of the spiits
in these various places involves the protection of the public against
violations of the national prohibition act. if the spirits are rellmoved,
not only may the Internal Revenue Bureau be deprived of thie tax
but thle spirits are diverted over the country. No; I regard the
interest of prohibition as great r than the tax feature in that case.

Mr. I'Yi.. lass not tlie Revenue Service always furnished lmeitit
these warehouses to see that the spirits were not diverted without the
payment of the tax ?

Mr. Birr. No, sir; before prohibition the storekeeper gauger w as
the man in charge of the warehouse and of the distillers. The dis-
tillery now is nothing but a naked warehouse, alnd of course the
Inecssity for protection has increased proportionately, as you will see.

Tle C.Ir 1 .AN. If the Cralitoln hill is adopted. there will be 11o
relations betwoireen the collectors (ife interinl rev e ad the prohibi-
tioll officer s
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Mr. Burrr. They will have nothing to do with--the collectors will
have nothing whatever to do with ithi survey of distilleries, with the
enlargenteill of distillriis or With (hlie protection or witlidralwal of
the spirits.

The (CAIIMA.N. 1hen the l llector will havli to have an additionalI
force to look after the revenue laws?

Mr. lhitirr. No; Ihis force will be greatly lesseneld.
lTheI ('lIIii AN. As I iiillOrstat! it, they are both noW tlider the

same hela, bllt, thli C(raiito hil ll Iproposes to separate the collectors
of ilnterll'll revenue land all the revenue OHi'ters from the prolibition
officers and put them tinder two )epari'tte heads. Is tlhat correct ?

Mr. Ihl'rr. Practically so.
Thle CAIRuMAN. Is not that correct?
Mr. Buir. Not exactly. This is what it provides, Senator: The

collectors of the districts will have nothing whatever to do A ith the
spirits, except to collect the tax on then -nothing but that.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, then, if the prohibition employees
let these spirits out, the revenue officer has nc protection by which lie

ican get his revenue
Mr. 11t1r. You ilt all the collector of interlnl revellle?
Tile C(HAIKM1AN. Its.

fMr. lBitur'. Tlhey will be entirely in the custody of the Prohibition
Bureau.

The Ci.\IIa\N x. Inl other words, the collector has no jurisdiction
over that for the uilrpose of .securing his tax.

Mr. ihutrr. Yes.
Thie ('IAII1.\N. IS that correct?
Mr. HiStr. Not exactly. Let 1mite give -yol an illustration.
'Thle ('.\ N. I understand that. 'The fact I want to deter-

milne--anll I do not want you to enlcubeirl the record with a.n argu-
ment, so that we can not, find out what we are talking about--is if
tle Cralmton bill is adopted the collector of internal revenue will
have no agents or representatives to inside the collection of the tax,
except that l ighlt et t'4he tcoolperitin of tle Prohibition 'nit,
vohi11iiii'il v. Is I\i t co l tct

Air, Bl r 'T. lie ' iNll lr;ve' lo i- plt'trvisain ;1 il ov r tii' spir is :i
ual' >.tafe except )i i ,11-ilt v st ; ijlps nild a iili 'ioze wililrawv;d by
saying fit t tlie tax hias been paid. That, is all.

.I now want to come dolvwnl to thie field chemists, the only Iemaiting
class.

'The lBreau of lChemistry and Industrial Alcohol has already been
ldesclrited by the head of it, he being the chemist, Mr. J. M. Doran,
who t'es: ified before you, the central office. of course, being here in the
IPr'ohiibitiin l iit and thie Tre asury Department. lThen, in the field
at various place there are various laboratories which the Governlment
has provided-at. Buffalo, Chicago, Columbus, Little Rock, and other
places. A chemist is in charge, with an assistant, and sometimes
more than one assistant, for the purpose of making chemical analyses
of all specimens of narcotics and liquors and other things that are
subject to inspect io by chemists. or that are required to be inspected
by chemists, coming under the national prohibition act and the nar-
cotic law. Of these, there arc 39 in the field at an expense of
$84,,50.
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Senator KIN . That number includes their assistants, does it?
Mr. Burr. That includes all in the field.
Mr. 'PYv.. What was that money figure?
Mr. Buirr. The number of 'lmlit is is 39 ndl the cost, is $81,560.
Thle ('AvAIRMAN. lve you Iput in thei record ianyw'lhere the total

nuiimber of eiplovees u 1nder tlhe directorates of the States?
Mr. riUrr. es, sir: that is here.
The CHAIRMAN. I overlooked that.
Mr B'. B rr. I want to say again, that I was given only the original

of these exhibits, and I would like to take them back anid have them
coplied, and then have a copy of then put into the record.

The C'CAIRMAN. Yes: I would like to have that done. I will have
Mr. Pyle follow that upl to see that they are attached to the record,
but they need not be copied into it.

Mr. 1)YLE. I shall go into the matter of the distribution of the
various directors' officers when the record is available.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know if the bureau is prepared to
,give us the information we asked for ias to the number of distilleries?

Mr. Blirr. Yes, sir; I have that here.
Thle C(iiAlIMAN, The number of allons distilled ?
Mr. Biurr. Yes.
The CUAIRMAN. And the number of gallons denatured?
Mr. BarITT. This was prepared and furnished to mie by the Chief of

the Division of Industrial Alcohol and Chemistry, w ho keeps the
books. There are in the country 68 industrial alcohol plants, by
which is meant 68 industrial alcohol distilleries.

Mr. PYLE. )istilleries?
Mr. BurIt, Yes. Andt there are 88 denaturation plants which we

have described here.
The ('AIRxIMAN. Have you the proportion of those that are handled

and controlled by the distillers. and those which are separate?
Mr. Bllrr. That is not given here, sir.
The CI'AIRmu Nx. We asked for that information, so that we could

see how many plants were engaged in the matter of denaturing,
Mr. BurT'l. I will make a note of that.
Mr. Pyit. It may be that those 68 distillers incllidt dehlatiuring

plants.
Mr. BlUrr. Of the 6S distillers named here, some of them have 4de-

natural ion plants, but there are denaturation plants that are not con-
nected with the distillers. lThat is what the Senator is asking for,
that they be separated, and we will furnish that information.

During the year 1924 there wais produced 692,040.1 barrels of com-
pletely denatured alcohol and 6(6,705.8 barrels of special denatured
alcohol.

The CHAI rslIrAN, . Are there 50 gallons to the barrel?
Mr. BarTT. Yes: they are called fifties. The completely denatured

and special denatured amounted to 1, 353,749.9 barrels.
Senator KIxo. That is the total of the two?
Mr. Burrr. Yes. Here is a note which I think would be of in-

terest :
"Under the general heading 'industrial alcohol' should be in-

cluded the quantity of alcohol withdrawn, tax paid, and also the
quantity withdrawn in a pure state, but tax free, for the use of the
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United States, States, municipalities, hospitals and scientific insti-
tutions, customs, booded manufacturing warehouses, and for export."

These withdraals a)muntle to 139,33:.74 barreln. Thait is,
these last, named.

You asked mn te other day, Mr. Chairman, for the amount of dis-
tilled spirits remaining on hand in the country. Will you have time
to take that now ?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. inrr. We were requested to bring up the figures as to the

amount of distilled spirits in bond in the country a t this time.
The C(HAMANx. Is that generally meant to be whisky?
Mr. Burrr. I beg your pardon ?
The C(HAuMAN. Is your statement as to distilled spirits to be in-

terpreted as covering whisky?
Mr. BIIITT. Generally whisky; there is some brandy.
Senator KINo. You do not call wine distilled spirits?
Mr. Buirr. Oh, no; that is not distilled spirits.
Senator KINo. Or alcohol?
Mr. Brr. No: this does not include alcohol.
Senator KINO. Just whisky and brandy?
Mr. BRirr. Just whisky and brandy. That is what we understand

by distilled spirits ordinarily.
Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. Birtrr. On July 1, 1919, the beginning of war-time prohibi-

tion, there were i3,942,931.5 proof gallons of whisky in distillery,
general, and special bonded warehouses in the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. When you say "proof gallons," is that equal to
the sixt -three million and odd gallons by volume?

Mr. JBrr. You are referring to whisky now
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I mean as related to volume.
Mr. Burrr. Wine gallons are 100 proof?
The CHAIRMAN. When you say sixty-nine-odd million of proof

gallons, is that equal to 63,000,000 by volume?
Mr. Bitirr. That is what I mean ;yes.
Senator Ki-x. Then the word ' proof" tlere is tautological; it

simp ly means volmle ?
Mr. B'uTrr. Yes. On) January 31, 1920, the beginning of constitu-

tional prohibition, there were 56,440,610.1 proof gallons of whisky
in such warehouses, and on November 30, 1924, the last date for
which the records aire (complete, there were 28,679,004 proof galloiv
in such warehouses. These figures are based on the contents of the
packages when produced and deposited in warehouse.

Recent withdrawals of whisky indicate that the packages now con-
tain about 70 per cent of their original contents. For example,
a package containing 45 gallons at the time of production, would,
upon regauge at this time, show a loss of 13.5 gallons and an actual
content of 31.5 gallons. Therefore, the actual amount of wh sky
in warehouses on November 30, 1924, would appear to be appr -xi-
nmately 21,000.00) gallons.

Then there is this note:
Under Carlisle law, loss for seven years, the peril of allowance, can not

exceed 13.5 gallons.

Thereafter there is no allowance.
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The CuAItMAN. (On that basis, then, the whisky now in the ware-
houses will soon he collsti, will it not ?

Mr. hITrum. No, sir; 'cord ig to the t sttistiHs of ;itanual on-
nSUllI)tion herei, tialt l O u last 10 yao s.

'ThI C(uAIuMAN. Then, to get good whisky for medicinal purposes,
when should the distillers again he wermittel to dlist ill?

Mr. Burrr. It is saitd to be not stllficientlv aged until it is , 1, or .
years old. That is my mnderstanilinm of it.

The CHAIRMAN. So that in five or six years we should again per-
mit the distillers to distill whisky for medicinal purposes?

Mr i. . That is tlie statute; yes.
Senator KINx. If the owners of this whisky are not permitted to

sell it, or at least if they do not find purchasers for it within the
period of seven years from the time it is manufactured, and if this
diminution continues you allow no credit to them after the seventh
year, and then, when they finally withdraw it, they :ight have no
whisky at all, but they are charged with it.

Mr. BrITT. Yes. The statute does not allow it.
Senator KINo. It would seem to me that that might work a very

great injustice to them?
Mr. BiTrr. T hat is an argument for my suggestion that the Gov-

ernment should take it over. You should take it over and save them
from that los. That is my belief, and I think it is the wisest thing
that could he devised, for, as was said the other day, the liquor is in
a constantly waning quantity and value.

Mr. PYiLE. In the matter of personnel, Mr. Britt, in the act author-
izing the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to employ agents to
assist in enforcing the prohibition act, the provision was inserted:

Thlat the vomnilssloner nl Attorney (t neral, iIl making sti ih al))oiintments,
shall give plreifrice t t those who have served iiin tie military ofr iivial servih,
in the reciit war, if otherwise quaiic(id-

Do you know whether that provision is generally followed out?
Mr. r Um . I understand that it is. It is the law, and it has been

discussed somewhat in my presence, and it is my understanding that
it is being followed. (Of course, that does not say that one who
alpplis would necessarily get thei position, buit he woutl have the

'preference fltt the law gives. As I understand, that is (he way tile
administrative ollicers uhaddle it, but I could not state that with
definiteness.

Mr. PrUL. I would prefer not to go into any further discussion at
this time until we have the figures before us as to the directors' offices.

The (CHAIRMAN. With the approval of Senator King, we will ad-
journ, so far aw the prohibition end of it is concerned, subject to call,
and if agreeable to the Senator we will again convene at 10.30
o'clock on Monday morning to take up the discussion concerning the
Income Tax Unit.

(Whereupon, at 12,05 o'clock p. Im, the committee adjourned until
Monday, January 19, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1925

UNIT ED S'TATEs SENATE,
ScI,:(cT COMMIiTTErIrr'; TO INVESTIGATE

TIE BInl.\EU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
W'ashintgton, P. C.

The committee miet. at 10.30 o'clock a. im., pursuant to adjournment
of Saturday, January 31, 1925.

Present: Senators C(outens (presiding), Ernst, and King.
Present also: Mr. John S. Pyle, of counsel for the comnulittee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Inter-

nal Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt, counsel; Mr. V. Simonton, at-
torney; and Mr. If. W. Orcutt. division of interpretation.

The CHAIMANs . You may go ahead, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. I believe, at the close of our last meeting pertaining to

prohibition, Mr. Britt had a list prepared of statistics as to the
agents and their stations, which he desires to place in the record.

Mr. Bmlrr. M. Chairman, Senator King requested a memorandum
as to the progress made in narcotic enforcement, and I requested of
the chief of the narcot ic division a statement covering some consider-
able period showing the work done, and what is claimed to be the
progress. I offer that statement in the form of a memorandum,
signed by the chief of tlie narcotic division, for the record.

The ('HAniMAN. All right, sir.
(The ime'lorailndmnl referred to is as follows:)

TRElANURY DE1)'AIl'lM I''.r,

lIBUnEAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, January 26, 1925.

Memorandum for Scriate's spedal investigating (couminittee:
Subject: Data relative to increase or decrease in the use of narcotic drugs.

Statistics show that the quantities of narcotic drugs legitimately imported
into the United States and used have decreased (luring recent years. Only
opium and c iet leaves are now permuitted teo be importedI, the latest figure's
being as follows:

Imports

Yuar Opim in CocI leaves

Pounds Pounds
1922............... -...................... ............--. .- -.... 135,093 33,040
1923......... .................... -............... ............... .......... W99,3 20, 933
W1924................................... .........--.............. ------------------- 87,344 20,2

24 19
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Exports have likewiset decreased, anud the following figures show lthe opilum
which was contained in preparations exported from the United States, No
crude opilum us suth Is jermitted to be exported; exportation only of medctiies
containing opjl 11n or Its dernalhes is permittedv.

Export

Year Opium Coca leaves

1922-..... -. -- -...-.-....-.--- ---.---.. ... ....... ....... .1
1 23 ............................. .......... .......... ......

L 024 .. .................... ............... .........- ........ ......... . .

Pou tdn
1 272

243
130

Pounds
60
444
118

PurChases of opium and coca leaves from truanufac urers for the sante years
show corresponding g decreases ais follows:

JDonctic purchased

Year Opium leaves

1-22--------------- --- ---------------------------- ............. 1,275
1'923---- ---- ---- ---- -- - , 17 017
1924.- -.. ... ..-........... ....-............. ............ 10, -I 177

EXPorts of preptiratllis contllnin g morphine , tlinP, aitd other derivatives
of opium show similar decreases. The net quatitity of the purte alkaloids of
opium Is given below, together with the quantity on which tax has been pilld
ti the rate of I cent per police or fraction thereof, ind'letitug the pnrnoportio
it which alkalds of oplum are used in medicines exported.

Exports of alkaloids of oplum and preparations containing! alkaloid* ot ojnium

Net Taxable
(liintity quantity

GItes or rt)

21

iDonwstic purchases of tiorphine, codeile, etc., 1and prnpirationll containing
morphine. condine. and other alkaloids of oplum are given bhlw in the same
matiner w,- above for exu)'orts:

Domr stic purchases of alkaloidfl of opium and prerjtratioux rouatinin alkaloids
of opium

q u'I It ty 1munti y

0 2?.....-.-... .-.. .-------- - -------
I x,1 ............... - ............. .- - -- - - - - - - - -,. .. ..... .- .-
1W21 ... ........ , - - ... -....-.-...... . .. - .... .... - - --.. --.. -. .

I? rcrs
3117, I'
402, 017
17 121

Ouinre.*Ot; errs
1, 025, 754
5, 073, -2,1
2,526,485

('ocnine, which is the only salable alkaloid or derivative of coca Ilaves,
ti tllsCrclisli'tl ln us ill rtelit years, as oVidleeled by the foloig flllg'rs for

doiestic )purchusN from nulufutlt iters :

~l lly__l I-~II_--1~II11II ---~---- ~--^- --- r 11111 ~-1- --- lllrl~ rC
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(-(M,-(a ill f

1937.0l51 273, M1

Exjtorts of (Evineilt Sand firotiuts eta.! atiniv'; tout lmi have likt'i dltecreased,
as Shown by the following 59111sf tits.

Yomr Net Taxahlt
quanotity qantity

Oil 1 r-* 1re

Il~ ... ,~......... ....... .... ......~ .. ~~ ...._ ..... 0, 928 09 :146~C

112 .*...... .............. ... .................... ...... :3, 3**'V ?8312

1 11 ... ........ ...... .......... . . . ... .... .... . 1, (m 3922

1924 .................... . ... ..... ........... .. .. *9$..... .1... .4h 1

TIh(1,it of ceft leve 1 III hile muaNtictre of the 4oEE. drink known as

(EI C~ai liats little, J an11y, relation ait tilt. present fite t ti)tt legitlintite
traffice in t'iit-t leav-cs and1( s'tiaiit. After ail vctilneit'1, extracted front thle
c'oca l*'tvt's it cer'itin itmnfaturer selhtlsi ti fl'totivieti leaves to tilhe Coca
Cola Co. for the nuhufaeture of the sirup which g osed fr the soft drink.

t'e Harrison Act especially exempts4 fromi Its Jurisdiction dit'tiI& coca
leaves. Ie'calzed coct leaves do not contain cocaine. (af, I ie adrug
wtic'h ordlln:1 r'y Is thought of 11s Winug the sit("imilating t' leit oif ttiffe" or
tela, t 's l li( itit' If i- I('Etvti' Enl tI lie hot the tisHaiiii At a t itt at 11) tltttlion to
the tfic 11Wit narcotic drugs4.

With respect to tbo relative uses of derivitties of opium, it shoulti lie noted
tht ' ntcttit drugs Impjtotrt anid export. act, as4 atmelidti by the ntut of .Junte
7, 11124. proihibits theilt-lllrtfltiri o tn tltium for thle ptlinjil4'f imm nufntt tiring
bE'raain. so I thaul evelltulle 1tt hertin will lie availill i II the United States for
legitimate purpjoses, 'Manufac:tirers of opiuim products have repeattedlv re-
pte IlIlitI I liat the dtm'niti f It aolE'rdt inc fnt- i eit-al pipoasesA I. gnovh-twing ts,

illt'fa th'n iaani fort cttleiut' ftr medical ;nu-po,,-z l. nott di-t-t'ing, 44 It I-
titUS 1 ttt'tt'n itJl l In tJ'ptioi n h) to le tiecrewv ie n flit' tlt' entl fi ir ltti ti illit.

iiiIsk t'tld ('lit i I tk t' t etoti l13' a ft p l k' Itilr*'t'tii VUIO Ail t fy in. JirtI fit' 3-eatr

mo- 9 itftillet ha t' an t ittlci ill jU i-hasts I rE mit1 11114 ttttttt't stooli tdl lit ll tea re-
spet,-fh'e rito of 35 tto 20, atnd Ehtrinxg tieltt'ear 1923 thei respeti1w' ratio of
1'l1re it Iisw 1115 1 RitE lil it titi E vmvtirti ie Itt i h seti Crislm 311 ni inftti't1 n stm~ alth t-

14P to Duitng tie st-yia' 19241 only slightly m3 nore o rjahinte thban c-nd'l ite was
oIl ct it tile Thiitris is (c i to le at dsirtle 'oti-

11(111, since t'tp t, iitt' is fatr- less habit for':aing tian Ulorhile.
fle timit'r ot' lKs'ts in a im l-n tualifying s anuiufactut-t'rs oif :itrc'iI

(rws ohats ts leestId from ia total of 911 iler-4mis pylig tat x ais imnirters uttl
lr~rtrl'lu ill tllttatt'tl tni: the yeaur 192-40114I it total ot :mi tu11tliltnif n m h3u111e 3.1)
19121, luti r aunt usm ut.- tad ItI re rs.

ltt'o i fo't'titit of the hhairritt: Act i-J relanitlox to criinatiau tases tried
dWrIt-ig the ItalsI three yet-trs Is rt';eaelettb iby' follEowing statist its

II922 191 19211

Sluuir t ) lt( Iios----------------------------------------------3. 131 4 ll-I 4, 242

Avtw l 'g-:t ' yer; ri-'j'fl e -4 2. II f o 4. E2 5, ON9

En-sllF $214 tn-a~ 'lrc~ "slrr -~ anr~rlt Iii asS '~ln~l~:trfPl
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The total coll'etions tender the hiternirl revenue lmroll I aws for the past
four yeurs are us follows:

1122 ..... 1, 21..... 0, 11 . . . . . . .1, tt 33

In t tli'ito supprests 1 ie ) l''r li l iit I n lict' in iI rt tic (irlii s it hS hernI
fould thit 1)ol t of the' drul s is id t Ihlttly ari' tiliggoled. Only i very small
part of the dtrlugt utd fromt tih opllulm tn ttl '*t'l oc I itv'I prtllittd to lie im-
portl41 ever finds its way lito illicit iust.

A recent survey of the prevalee l nd trenuld of ri'oetle rg lrl ii hlition in
the lU itedl States by lthe 'luite Stt ls Pltili 1c l lhc altli Servlice cidllusively
shows ttint the nutlmber otf ire tl irg rtdlllets hit dieront'ted steodilly snltce
19). 'Tihe survTy conc 'luIdes tnat li'Insre thi( (h'itwreiHse' 1 eSgni tlheio inny llve
been 201,0() addicts in the country. At the present i thte nmli t lim
eosti'llt' i i placed t ir 150,0 I), wilh tlhe proitlnlle correct inunlber t i 10.144).

L. G. Nrr.
lt'adI Xarcotir Dirlsion, Prohibition L'nit.

Mr. Bnrrr. Their chairmi n has re quested i statement as to the ag-
gregate number of denaturation plants in the 'nited States., and
also a separation of them. showing how many there are at alcohol
distilleries and how many at places other than at alcohol distilleries.
1 furnish that in the form of a memorandum, over mly own signa-
ture, also for the record.

(The niemorandum referred to by Mr. iritt is as follows:)
JANUAIHY 21, 11T25.

Memorandum for Senate Special Investigating Commttee:
With reference to the statement made at a recent hearing of your (t minlttee,

In regard to the number of denaturing plants now authorized, it may lbe stated
that 21 tre operated by iersons or concernT who are not proprietors of lndus-
trial alcohol plants, and (17 by lxjrsons operating industrial alcohol plnts-- a
total of 88.

JAMES J. BRtITT,
('hif C'oumnpl, Prohibition Unit.

Mr. Bairr. At a previous session of the hearings the organizations
of the Prohibition Unit and the organization of the field force were
submitted in the form of what were thought to be appropriate ex-
hibits, and, after discussion of them by counsel and the committee,
it was agreedtt that I should prepare copies and offer them for inser-
tion in the record, which I have done. I now offer for the se of tih
committee the copies, being identical with those submitted and
previously discussed,

The CHAIRMAN. Are those covered in any of the hearings of any
other committee of the Senate?

Mr. BTrr. Not to my knowledge, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they in the hearings of any committee of the

House of Representatives?
Mr. BRn'r. Not to my knowledge.
The CIU.msrAN. I see no objection, if it meets with the approval

of Senator Ernst, to putting them in these hearings. They are in no
other record of Congress.

(The exhibits referred to were thereupon received by the com-
mittee, and are as follows:)
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Isat ohowingl) quota of F1edcral prohibition dirretorn, by Ntutes, c, cConItInued
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LTst showing quotas of Federal prohibition directors, by States, etc.---Continued

State and title
Number
of em-
ployees

PENNYLVANIA--CoDtinued

Inspector--.......----....--- 1
Do................----. . 11
Do....................... 3
Do.....---------.......... 1

Clerks ...................... I
Do ....------------------ 4
Do-.----- ----------- 5
Do---------------------.. 7
Do-..------------------ 7
Do-------------------- 7
Do ...................... 19
Do.............----.......-...-- 2
Do--------..------..--.......... 3
Do-----.------------------- 6

Total ........... ...... 86

PORTO RICO

Federal prohibition director-.
OrouD heads..................

Federal prohibition agents ....
Do......................

Do ...........----.........
Do......................Do.......................
(Temporary over quota.)

Total...................

RHODE ISLAND

Federal prohibition director-.
Head of field force.........
Federal prohibition agents ....

Do.......... ..........-------- ...
Do ......................

Do ----------------
lerkso -----------.................

Do......................Do.......................
Do.----------

Total.................

SOUTH CAROLINA

(Medicinally dry)

Federal prohibition director..
Head of executive division-...
Group heads................

Do ...--.................
Federal prohibition agents....

Do.... ..............
Do......................
Do....................

Clerks........................
Do.......................
Do....................
Do........ ...............

Total------..............

80UTH DAKOTA

Federal prohibition director..
Head of field force ............
Federal prohibition agents....

Do.......-------..........
Do,..................

Clerks ........................
Do ............... ......

Total................

I

17

1
1
I
9
1

19
19

24

1
1
8
1
1
1
2

16

Salary

$2,300
2,100
1,860
1,680
2,040
1,860
1,680
1,5001,500
1,440
1,80
1,320
1,260
1,140

149,820

5,000
2,400
2, 100
1,680
1,500
2,040
1,380
1,320

960

30, 80

3,800
3,000
2,100
1,860
1.680
2,040
1680
1,500
1,440
1,320

38,900

4,000
2,400
2,500
2,400
2, 500
2,100
1,860
1,680
1,680
1,440
1,380
1,320

50,380

3, 500
2,800
2,100

1,680

1,320

30.960

State and title

TENNKS8EI

(Medicinally dry)
Federal prohibition director..
Head of field force............-
Head of executive division.- .
Group heads... .........
Federal prohibition agents.-..

Do--- ------
Do..-....--_--------.
Do-.....................

)Clerko ..............Do-.---------- --
Do ------_----- ----
Do..------------Do ........... .........

Total. .............---....

TEXAS

Federal prohibition director.
Head of executive division...
Head of field force...........
Legal adviser.................
Group heads........... ....

Do.......................
Do.......................

Federal prohibition agents....
Do .. ......Do....................

Do ....................
Do....................
Do--....................
Do ... - *-----
Do.....................Do --------------

Total.................

UTAH

(Medicinally dry)
Federal prohibition director..
Head of field force............
Head of executive division ....
Federal prohibition agents....
Clerk..................

Total...................
VERMONT

Federal prohibition director..
Head of field force........----
Federal prohibition agents....
Clerk........................

Do ....................

Total......-- .. .....
VIRGINIA

Federal prohibition director..
Assistant Federal prohibition

director......... ---........
Legal adviser and acting head

of field force ................
Head of executive division....
Group heads .............

Do... ................
Federal prohibition agent.....

Do......................Do
Do --------------
Do....................
Do.-- -.................

Clerks....................
Do.............. .........
Do......................

Total....... .......

Number
of em-

ployees

1
1
1
4
8
1

119
1
1

1

11

1
2

19
4
5
1
3
2

5
1

49

Salary

$4,000
3,000
2,800
2,500
2,100
2,000
1,8s0
1,500
2,040
1,860
1,6801,500
1,440

83,960

4,000
2,100
3,000
3,300
2,800
2,400
2,100
2,100
1,860
1,680
2,040
1,680
1,440
1,380
1,320
1,140

97, V20

1 3, 500
1 2,800
1 1,860
8 2,100
1 2,040

12 27,000

1 3, 500
1 2,500
9 2,100
1 1,740
1 1,440

13 28, 80

1 5,000

1 3,000

1 3, 00
1 2800

1 2, 00
1 2,500
4 2,100
8 2,000

12 1,860
3 1,680
3 2,040
2 1,680
2 1,440

4'4 91,720

I -

---------3--~--c-- - --- I -- ~-I-~lllll- II1Y -~-~~~-.-- 1~~ 1__ ~1111111-1*

I
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List showing quotas of Federal prohibition direciors, by States, etc.--Continued

State and title

WASHINGTON

(Medicinally dry)

Federal prohibition director-.
Head of field force.... ......
Legal adviser and assistant

director ......... ..... ...
Head of executive division...
Group heads.. ....... 

S Federal prohibition agents....
Do......................
Do.......................

Clerks........................
Do.... ...-.. ...---....
Do.... ............ ......

Total................ 37

WEBT VIRGINIA

(Medicinally dry)

Federal prohibition director..
Assistant Federal prohibition

director....................
lead of field force............

Group heads................
Do.........- ......

Federal prohibition agents....
Do--.....................
Do..............---.......

Clerks..-----............----..........
Do .......................
Do.......................
Do.......................

'rtal ...................

Number
of em-
ployees

1
1

2
20
2
3
3
I

Salary

$4,000
2,400

3,000
2,300
2,400
2,100
1,800
1,680
1,740
1,680
1, 440

77,540

1 4,000

1 2,800
1 3,000
1 2,800
1 2,400

13 2,100
1 1,860
1I I,680

2,010
1 1, 60
2 1,440
1 1,380

25 53,820

State and title

SINCONlN

Federal prohibition director
(acting) ' .................

Assistant director and head of
executive division. -.... ..

Head of field force...........
Legal adviser.. .............
Group heads....... .......

Do.---..-..........--....
Federal prohibition agents....

Do ......................
Do....................

Clerks-....................
Do..........-...-......
D o-- --- ---------------~__Do....................
Do...................... :Do.................
Do--...Do.....................

Total....................

WYOMING

Federal prohibition director..
Head of field force.........
Federal prohibition agents....

Do..-..-.................
Clerks......................

Do...................
Do.......................

Total..................

Grand total.-...........

Number
of em-

ployN's
Salary

I $4,000

1 3,300
1 3,000
1 R,000
I 2,00o
2 2,400

17 2, 100
2 1,560
I 1,680
1 2,040
1 1,80
6 1,680
1 1,M00
3 1,440
2 1,320---- -- s----

40 82,760

1 3,500
I 2,800

7 2,100
1 1,800
1 1,500
1 1,440
1 1,320

13 27,120

1,866 83,683,940

tGeneral prohibition agents acting In capacity of acting director.

ORGANIZATION OF THE PRoHTnrrioN UNIT

The divisions or offices composing the Prohibition Unit are as follows:
Office of Federal Prohibition Commissioner.
Office of Assistant Prohibition Commissioner.
Office of counsel: Division of interpretation, division of litigation.
Office of chief, general prohibition agents.
Narcotic division.
Industrial alcohol and chemical division.
Permit division.
Audit division.

FUNCTIONS OF THE VARIOUS DIVISIONS

OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROHIBITION COMMISSIONER

The Prohibition Commissioner has supervision over the enforcement of the
national prohibition act and the Harrison narcotic act.

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT PROHIBITION COMMISSIONER

The Assistant Prohibition Commissioner acts as consultant to the Prohibition
Commissioner on questions of policy and administration and general executive
functions. In the absence of the commissioner he takes his place as Acting
Prohibition Commissioner. He directs policies to be followed in the various
divisions of the unit, renders decisions in complicated cases, at times conducts
major revocation hearings, and supervises the organization and administration
of the offices of the Federal prohibition directors for the various States.
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Under his supervilon are matters pertaining to personnel, space, supplies and
equipment, distribution of mail, and files. The Assistant Prohibition Commis-
sioner is also chairman of the central committee of the Prohibitlon Unit, which
committee coordinates the work of the different divisions of the unit with
respect to the consideration of applications for and the issuance of permits to
manufacture, sell, purchase, transport, or prescribe intoxicating llquor, and
sees that the issuance of permits is at all times kept current and correct, that
the necessary official inspections are promptly made on Ioending applications.
that the office of the counsel of the unit furnishes prompt assistance in con-
nection with legal features of permit matters when requested, and that all
work relating to permits or preparatory thereto is duly coordinated and kept
up to date, and considers any major and perplexing questions that arise in the
unit.

OFFICE o0 COUNSEL

The head of this office acts as chief counsel to the Prohibition Commissioner
and conducts through the two branches of his office--the division of inter-
pretation and the division of litigation-tle law work of the unit

The division of interpretation prepares legal opinions as to the construttlfn
of statutes, regulations, legal proceedings, and practice, and briefs of tle law;
drafts regulations and Treasury decisions so far as the work of the Prohblhition
Unit is concerned, and correspondence with other Government offices and the
public involving Interpretation of law and regulations; passes upon applications
for pardon; and assists Federal prohibition directors, collectors of internal
revenue, and United States attorneys in court proceedings, both criminal
and civil, and assessment hearings. It this division claims for abatement
and refund and offers in compromise are considered and passed upon, as are
also proposed hearings on assessment under section 35 of the national prohibi-
tlon act, and other laws.

The principal functions of the division of litigation are to keep in close
touch with all civil litigation and all criminal prosecutions arising in connetc-
tion with enforcement of the national prohibition act. This branch of the
office also has charge of the revocation of permits issued under said act and
either conducts or reviews all revocation hearings; keeps in close touch with
the Department of Justice and the United States attorneys throughout the
country, and assists them generally in cases pending court; prepares in impor-
tant cases criminal informations, tentative indictments, bills for injunctions,
libels, and other pleadings, also search warrants with appropriate affidavits;
prepares briefs on important law points for United State- attorneys and other
officers officially interested; hlas custody of files In all reported cases, numbering
approximately 273,303; has charge of the seizure and forfeiture of contraband
property.

OFFICE OF CHIEF, GENERAL PROHIBITION AGENTS

This office has charge of the operation of the mobile force of prohibition
enforcement officers, which force investigates distilleries, breweries, Industrial
alcohol plants, and users of and dealers in denatured alcohol, as well as doing
general prohibition enforcement work. This office also directs the work of a
force of field supervisors who make personal inspections of offices of the 51
Federal prohibition directors and the 18 divisional chiefs, general prohibition
agents, to insure efficient office administration and cooperation with the
Washington office.

NARCOTIC DIVISION

All work incident to the administration of the Internal revenue narcotic laws,
through the 65 collectors of internal revenue, as applied to the 289,047 regis-
trants and taxpayers under these laws: also the enforcement of these laws is
directed and supervised from this division through the 15 narcotic divisions, in
which there are operating at the present time 317 agents. inspectors, and field
clerks. The permissive features of the nartcotic drugs import and export act
are also directed from this division.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL AND CHEMICAL DIVISION

This division conducts the chemical work of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
In Washington and in the field, and administers the provisions of Title III
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of the national prohibition act, relating to production and use of industrial
alcohol. It also administers certain features of the general internal revenue
laws relating to bonded warehouses. andl is charged with the work connected
with the concentration of distilled spirits, and in many instances cooperate.
and advises with the permit division In establishing standards for imedicinal
and toilet preparations oand flavoring extracts.

PERMIT DIVISION

This branch of the unit issues all Iasic permits for the use and sale of
intoxicating liquors under the national prohilition act, also permits covering
importation and exiportation of intoxicating liquors; passes upon all bonId
submitted in support of permits to ascertain whether siuch londs are properly
executed; renews permits which have been outstanding for one year: estab-
lishes standards for medicinal and toilet prelprations and flavoring extracts;
receives, files. and checks conminssioner's copies of withdrawal permits, Forms
1410 A. covering withdrawals of intoxicating liquors and sucremental wine
allowed by Federal prohibition directors, to ascertain whether permittees have
been permitted to withdraw amounts in excess of the amounts allowed by
their basic permits.

AUDIT DIVISION

The functions of this division comprise the assessment of taxes and penalties
and the keeping of accounts relative thereto in all cases involving liquors and
narcotics; action on claims in abatement or refund of taxes or penalties per-
taining to liquor; briefing offers in compromise and consideration and recom-
mendation of action thereto where liability is incurred under bonds given to
insure proper use of untaxpaid pure or denatured alcohol procured by manu-
facturers or users; drafting regulations, or cooperating and advising in rela-
tion thereto with the office of counsel; examination and audit of returns and
accounts relating to and proper accounting of-

(a) Untaxpald spirits in Government bonded warehouses or removed there-
from free of tax.

(b) Denatured alcohol shipped to or in possession of manufacturers, dealers,
and users.

(c) Liquors in wineries, storerooms, breweries, and dealcoholizing plants.
(d) Liquors dispensed on physicians' prescriptions, disposed of for non-

beveraige purposes, etc.

FEDERAL PROHIBITION DIRECTORS' OFFICES

There is a Federal prohibition director in each State and Territory, re-
sponsible for administration of both the permit and enforcement features in
his jurisdiction, except in the States of Pennsylvania and New York, where
the enforcement work is directed by the chief general prohibition agents.
These directors are under the supervision of the Assistant Prohbll ion Com-
missioner and are regularly inspected by the field supervisor's force. Federal
prohibition directors mwke recommendations on applications for basic permits
within their respective States and issue withdrawal permits for intoxicating
liquors, for medicinal purposes, in their jurlsdicton. During the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1924, the Federal prohibition directors of the several States
issued 670,685 withdrawal permits for intoxicating liquor. The Federal agents
under the supervision of the Federal prohibition director are also shifted to
various sections of the country when occasion requires. These agents keep a
constant check (on all permittees, inspect drug stores and conduct raids.

BUREAU OVERHEAD

I Prohibition C'oninissioner ------------- --------_--_ _ 7, r5(
1 Assistant Prohibition Cominssioner-------------------- , (00(
1 coun.sel------------------- ---------- ---------- 6. 0)00
) head of narcotic division---..--...----- ----- _-------- 5. It0I
1 chief, general prohibition agents------------------------- 5. (I00
1 lead, interpretation division -----------------............------------ 4.
1 head, litigation division---------------------------------4. 16(K
1 head, industrial alcohol and chemicIl division .------------ , 200
1 head, audit division .----- .. .-----------.. -----..--.--- 4,000
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1 associate head, permit divislon---.-----.--------------. $3.900
1 associate head, permit division ------.------------------. 3, 9tH)
1 assistant head, narcotic division ------...-------------.. 4, 000)
1 assistant chief, general prohibition agets ---.--..------- 3, 90)
1 assistant head, Industrial alcohol and chemical division-l 3, MOO
1 assistant head, audit division. -.. _---------------_ 3. 4M)
1 assistant head, litigation division .. _._.....----- - 3, 800S
1 chief chemist- .--.. __- _..... --...-- -.. . 4. 000
1 section chief --- -- --.. ------.- --------- , 3H 00

-- $82,00)

FIELD OVEIRtlEAD

51 Federal prohibition directors (.$3,4(H)-$5,24M))--_-- __- 207, 70)
18 divisional chiefs ($4,04.)-$5,000) -_... -.----------- 71,900
15 narcotic agents in charge ($3, 800 euah) ....-- ---- 57,000)

. :336o, 000
84

Total overhead --.- ---- --------------...- 419, 500

'arcotic field force as of Janltiryl 12, 1925

Division and title

Not assigned to divisions:
Narcotic olficers.........

Do...............
Do..................

Total......... .........

Boston division, Boston,
Mass.:

Narcotic agent in charge..
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors.....---......
Do...................
Do.....------.....---...--....---
Do ...--..--.......--

Narcotic clerks.........
Do................

Total................

New York division, New
York, N. Y.:

Narcotic agent in charge..
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors.............. ..
)Do..................

Do...................
Do...............
Do................Do..................

Narcotic clerks........-..
Do...................

Total...................

Philadelphia division, Phila-
delphia, Pa.:

Narcotic agent in charge..
Narcotic agents and in-
spectors............

Do.-..............
Do...................
Do.....-.............
Do.................

Narcotic clerks...........
)Do.......... ...

Do.........-....-

Total....................

Number
of er- Salary
ployees

1 $3,300
4 2, bX)
4 2, 1N)

9 22,900

1 3,800

1 2, 800
5 2,300

S 10 2, 00
S 1 , 1,st0

1' 1,500,

20 44,140

1 3,800
1 3,000
2 2,HOJ
1 2,500
I 2,400
4 2,300

20 2,100
S 4 1.,860
I 2,040
1 1,500

.. .. -. . -- ----

36 79,480

1 3,800

1 2,800
S 3 2, 500

2 2,300
17 2.100
1 1,860
1 1,680
I 1, 560

. 1,320

- 28 -60820

Number
Division and title of em-

ployees

Washington division, Wash.
ington, D. C.:

Narcotic agent in charge.. I
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors. ............. 1
Do ................... 3

Do ------------------- 1D)o....-..... --.......- 2
D o ................... 2
Do ................... 13
)o. .. .. ... .... ..... 7

Narcotic clerks..........
Do... ----...-------- 2

Total............... 33Total-------3---3-----

Atlanta division, Atlanta, Gia.:
Narcotic agent in charge. I
Narcotic agents and in-

spletors 3
Do.................. . 1
D o -..- ----. ---... ( 1
Do... 12

Na ctlc clerks...... . 1
Do .................. 1

Total.........---....

Nashville division, Nashville,
Tenn.:

Narcotic agent in charge..
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors........-.......

Do ..- ----------- -Do................
1)o................
IDo...................

Narcotic clerks..........
Do..............
Do......-.........--

20

1

1
1
2
3

12
1
2

. I

Total.........--------. 21

Cleveland division, ('lve-
land, Ohio:

Narcotic agent in charge.. 1
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors..........--------- 1

Do............-- .......
Do ..............--. A

Salary

$3,800

3,000
2,800
2,500
2,400
2,:00
2, 100
1, 860I,IS
1,680
1,320

71,740

3, 00

2, ,S
2, 'A 0
2, 3(0
2,1(01,610
1, 201.^0

45, 200

3, O0

3,000
2.100
2, r00
2,300
2,100
1,(480
1,440
1,320

52, F80

3,800

2,800
2,500
2.400
2, 300
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Narcotic field force as of January 12, 1925--Continued

Division and title

('lveland division, Cleve-
land, Ohio "('otinuel.

Narcotic agents iand in-
spectonr . ...- .. ... .-- . .

Narrot i clerks ..-------
Do.... ........

Number
of oet-
ployeis

18I
i

Total-........ ------ 26

Chicagodivision, Chicago, Ill.
Narcot ie agont in charge --
Narcotie agents and ln-

.spectors- ..... .......--

Do ....... . .....
Do... ...........

)Do...................

Total...............

Minneapolis division, Minne-
apolis, Minn.:

Narcotic agent in charge...
Narcotic agents and in-
spectors.............

Do....... ........... 
Do ...................
Do...................
Do. ..................

Narcotic clerks .........

Total ...................Tota------------

Salary

$2, 100

1, 320

,8, 921

I 3,800)

I 3,M )
5 2, 8)
: 2, FAA)
4 2, :3(1

11 2, lKni
1 1, (i)
2 1, (K)
2 1,440

30 ( 9, (MM)

1 3.800

2 2,800
5 2,500
1 2, 300

10 2, 1t)
I 1.860 |
2 1, 50

22 O,180

Number
Division and title of erI-

ployees

El Paso division, El Paso,
Tex.--Continuedl.

Nareoticclerks .........
Do----..-..-. . ..-.-.. 1

o-
Total.........---------------......... 21

Denver division, lDenver,
Colo.:

Narcotic agents in charge. 1
Narcotic agents and in-

So-tors-...----..-.... 3
Do -----------..-------- 1
)o ............. ...... 7

Narcotic clerk --....... I

Total-----..-.......- - 13

Seattle division, Seattle,
Wash.:

Narcotic agent in charge.. 1
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors................--------------- 3
Do.--................---------------.. 15
Do...................---------------- I

Narcotic lerk.. ---.-..--...... ----- 1
Do................... 1Dot......... . ------

Total................... 22

San Francisc
Francisco, (

Narcotic
Narcotic
silctor'

---- '- -- 1..
Kansas City division, Kansas Do..

City, Mo.: Do..
Narcotic agent in charge... 1 3, 800 Do..
Narcotic agents and in- Do..

sectors ................ 2 3,000 Narcotic
Do--...---.. ....-- ..-.-- 1 2. Do..
Do................... 3 2,300 Do..
Do ...--...--- ..-- ... 11 2, 100
Do ..------........ 2 1,860 Total..

Narcotic clerks......-... 1 1,440
Do .................. I 1,320 Hawaii divis

...--- . Hawaii:
Total .......... ..... 22 49,080 Narcotic

Narcotic
El Paso division, El Paso, sectors

Tex.: Do..
Narcotic agent in charge.. 1 3,800 Narcotic
Narcotic agents and in-

spectors.---..--..--..--- 1 3,000 Total...
Do................... 1 2,800
Do .................. 1 2,500 Grand t
Do-------------... 2 2, 300
Do---........-- ... --- 12 2 100
Do................... 1 1,860

__ ___ ______i _

Salary

$1,500
1,140

46,400

3,800

2,500
2,300
2,100
1,500

29,800

3,800

2,300
2,100
1,810
1,680
1,440

47,180

o division, San
Calif.:
agent in charge. 1 3,800
agents and in-

-....-f 2 3000
---- ---- ---- -- 1 2,800................ 3 2, 500

................. 1 2,400

................. 2 2,300
- ............. . 11 2,100
lerks........... 1 1,680

.-- -------------- 1,440

...... ... ~. 1,320
-------- ----

.............. 24 M4,640

ion, Honolulu,

agent in charge.. 1 2,800
agents and in-
............... 1 2,300
.--......---------------..... 4 2,100
lerk..--.-..... - 1 1,380

......... 7 14,880

otal............ --------- 357 794,940

" I
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Field chemists

Number
Location and title of em- Salary

ployees

Laboratory, Buffalo, N. Y.:
(hemnist n charge ..... I $3, 000
Assistant chemist .. ... 1 , 860
Clerk......... ... .. ... 1 1,440

--Total ... ---.......... 3 6, 300

Laboratory, Chicago, Ill.: .
Chemist in charge....... 1 3,000
Assistant chemists . .. 2, 400

)D........ 2 2. 100 (
Clerk..... ......... ------ I 1,440

Total- ...---......-- ..-- . .11,040

Laboratory, Columbus, Ohio:
Chemist in charge ........ I 3,000
Assistant chemist..... 1 2, 41
Clerk ...--....--...----- ; 1 1,440

Total............... .I 3 6.840

Labtoatory, Little Rock,
Ark.:

Chemist in charge........ 3,000
Assistant chemist ....... 2 2,400

Do -....... ------.. 1 2,100
Clerk.................... 1 1,80

Total ................... 5 11,760

Laboratory, Minneapolis,
Minn.:

Chemist in charge........ 1 3,000
Assistant chemist........ 1 2, 100
Agent assigned to chemist. 1 2,300
Clerk ................. 1 1,440

Total................... 4 8 840

Location and title

Laboratory, NewYork, N. Y.:
Chemist in charge ...
Assistant chemists ......

I)D o ... . ......- ... . ...
C hrks . . ... ... . ..

Do .........
Do _

Tntid . ...... . ......Total................

Laboratory, Philadelphia,
Pa'.:

Chemist in charge .....
Assistant chenlist ........

Do........... .....
Clerk............. .. ....

Total..... .........

Number
of em- Snlary

ployees

1 $3,000
S 2,400

2. 100
* 1,30
I 1,320
1 1,140

7 1:1, 740

1 3,000
1 2,400
1 2, 1Of)
1 1,410

4 8, 940

Laboratory, Providence, tR.
1.:

Chemist in charge ........ 3,000
Assistant chemist ........ 1 2,100
Clerk..................... I 1,140

Total.................. 3 6,240

Laboratory, San Francisco,
Calif.:

Chemist in charge........ 1 3,000
Assistant chemist ....... 1 2,400

Do ... ............ 1 2,100
Do------... ..---.---- 1,860

Clerk..................... 1 if,00CTotal---------.-------.. 10, 0
Total................... 5 10,860

Warehouse agents as of January 12, 1925

Number
State of em- Salary

ployees

Alabama-....--.....--.... .... - 1 I1,440
Califovnia .................. 12 1,440

2 1, 140

14 19, 560

Illinois-.........-............' 4 1,440
1t 1,140

5) 6.900

Indiana...................... 3- 1,440
. ... 4, 320

Kentucky ...... ............... 69 1, 440
1 1,140

70 100. 100

Louisiana .................... 3 1,440
8y 1,140

11 13,440

State

Maryland ............

Massachusetts.........

Missouri..............

New York.............

Ohio..................

Pennsylvania......-....

Number
of em- Salary
ployees

..... 1 $1,740
29 1,440

30 43, 500

....... 3 1,440
......... 4,320

....... I 1,440

....... 11 1,440
1 1,140

12 16,980

....... 5 1,440
....... 7,200

....... 24 1,440
II 1,140

35 47,100

I-~~~-~-~II1IIII~"---~ ~CI11

-- L
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Washington force of prohibition unit, by divisions, January 12, 1925

Offc of Prohiition Commissioner:
Prohibition Commissioner..-- .............-- ..---.... .. ..
Clekr clerk . - --. -...-.-

ClerkDo.......................... ..... ........... . ........ .......DO-- ......- ------------ - --------------
Do.,... ............................... .............

Do....... .. .... . . ........... ........ ....... ....
Do...................-.- .... ....... ......-............
Do- ..... .. ...................... ......---.................
Do. .............................................-----

Number

1I

2
I1

2
I2
1
1

Rate

$7, 500
2, 500
2,040
1,860
1,740
1,680
1,440
, 320

1,260
1,140

Total--------.. -------------....-...-.........------ - -- 13........

Office of Assistant Prohibition Commissicner:
Assistant Prohibltion Commissioner...... -...-----..----------------
Section chief .......--------. ---......------------ - ..-..-------...- I
Senior clerk --.......-----.......................... ..........-..---.. 2

Do........--------------------------................................................... 1
Do-............... ............ ........-- ..................... I

Clerk.........................--....------------......-------..-...- 5
Do............................................................... ---------------------------------- 5
Do..-- -.. ................ ....................................... I
Do........... ................. ...............................--- 7
Do-.--.....----.....--.............. .............................- 4
Do...-- ...-- ... ............-............------------......---- -.. 3
Do............................................................... ----------------------------------------------
Do .................... ........ .......... .............. .......... 4
Do............................................................... 1
Do ........................... ................................ .. 2
Do.--....-------..--------------------------------------------..................................................... I
Do ............................. .............................. .
Do .............................................................. 3
Do .............................................................. 5
Do ............................................................... 7
Do .................................................... .... ... 1

Total....................................................... .. 61

Ofice of counsel:
Counsel .......................................................
Clerk.................................................................

Interpretation division:
Assistant counel...............................................
Assistant division heads.............................................

Do...........................................................
Special counsel.................. ........................
Attorneys.......... .. ..... .............................

Do-..--.---.--...-.....--- ............-..........----..--........
Do....-----..............................-........--- .--......---
Do...........................................................
1)0----*--- --------------------------------- ------ "---Section chlefs.........................................................

Senior clerk........-- .......... .....................................
S io c ----- ------ ---------------------------------Do.............................................. ...........

Law clerk.................................................----..........---
Do. ...--- --.- .---. ------------.--- .-------------
Do........................................................
Do .......... ......................................... ....... .Do.-.---------.--.----------------------Do.................. ............................................
Do ...............................................................

ork -------..----................................... .......
Do................. ... ... ........ ...............
Do---..--- -..-------------------------Do................................. ............................
Do.....................--- ---- ..........................................
Do......................................... ......... ................

Do......... ............. . .. ....................
Do.............................................................Do.......--- ......................................................
Do- .............................................................
Do............................................... ...............
Do t------------------------------ ---------......................
Do ............... ................................................

Tottal .........................................................

LitV.ation division:
bDivision head--.....--------------...........---......................---------.............
Assistant division head..................---........--....-..............-------..

LtL - --
At orny ................................-----.---------.....................--...-------

Do ............................................... ........ -..
Do................ .....................................--...
Do-....-----.. -- ---... ............. .........----.---...--

929119-2i--Pr 14--8

1
1
1

2
1
1
3
2
11

1
2
1
2
3
5
4
2
8

10
1
I13
2
3
11
10
5
2

103

I1
I

41

5,600
2, 500
3,000
2,800
2,500
1,440
1,140
1,740
1,860
1,380
1,320
1,680
1,500
2,100
2,300
2,800

, 140
1,080
1,020)

Amount

V7,500
2,500
2,040
3,720
1,740
1,680
'2,880
2,640

S1, 20
1,140

27 100

5,600
2, 00
6,000
2,800
2,500
7,200
5,700
1,740

13, 020
5,620

8,400
6,000
2, 100
4. 000
2,800
1,280
3,780
4 700
7, 80
1,020

.......... I ,760

6, o
4,6000

4,600
4.200
3,300
4,000
5,000
4,600
4, 000
3,800
3,000
3,000
2,300

2,300
2,100
2,040
1, 800
1,680
2,300
2,100
2,040
1, 860
1,740
1,680
1, 50
1,500
1,440
1,380
1,260
1, 140

4,600
3,800
5,000
4,000
3.000
2,800

6,000
1,860

4,600
4,200
3,300
4, 00
5,000
9, 200
4, COO
3. 800
9,000
0,000
2,300
2,040
3,000

2,100
4,080
5,580
8.400
9,200
4,200

16,320
18, 00
1,740

21,840
3. 120
4, 500

15,840
13,800
0.300
2,280

210,800

4,600
3,800
5,000
4,000

12,000
2,800
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Washington forcc of prohibition unit, by divisions, January 12, 1925-Continued

Number

Litigation division-Continued.
Attorneys ..--..... .... ....................-....... ...........

Do ----.... -.... --------.-------.-------------...----. -
Do....-----.........---------...-....-----..--....----......----------...-........... 4
Do......-..... -- .. ..--------- ----- -- ---- ..--- ....--- .....-- 1

Section chief ....... ...... ......... .... ... ... ........ ... . .. ... 3
Do..... - .........---------- --..... ----.--..-.-... .....---- 1
Do..--...-... . ... .. ...---------------- ........ -----. I

Senior lerk... .....------------------....-------..--..-....--- .. I
Do...........--- ..............---- -------- ............ ............... ... ...------. I

)Do ----..-..-..---.....-------.. -----.. - ...-.......----- 2
Law clerk.-......... -.......----------- ..... ..... ....... ...--- 3

Do... ----------...--..---..---.--...------..-------- --------- 2
Do ....-- ...---. ..- .....-- ..... ........--- ............-.. . .-
Do .----..... --....-.. ...-- .-----..-- ... --... . ------ ... .... -.. 6
Do -.....- ..... ----. ... ------ ............--------- ....
Do.............----.....-------------- -......--- ....

Clerk..................... .........---------------.. -------..--. - 3
Do..-...- ....---------------......-- ---..----.--------......... 2
Do,---.....----...--...------- ---------.------------------ - 7
Do --...-----..--..-..- ----- -----.. .---.--- --... --. 3
Do,..-..-.....--------------..--.. ---------------------.
Do----.... ---------------------- ---------------- 24
Do;.. -------------- --------------- ---------------- ...Do .....--...........--.......... ...............- ... ........... 19
Do-........- - -- -------------------------- ------------ 6
Do................... .........................................Do -........ .......... . ......------------------ ---- --------.

Do..........................................-........... ... 3
Do...................................................-- ....... 8

Rate Amount

$2 700 $2,700
2,500 2, 5M)
2,40(1 9, 0W(
1, 860( 1, 86
3, (MM) 9, (00
2,700 2,7(X
2,040 2,040
3, (00 3,000
2, 50) 2, ,M5
2,400 4, 8()
3,000 9, 00)
2,500 5,000(
2,400 14,400
2,300 13, 80(
2,100 16,80
1, 680 1,680
2,400
2,300
2,100
2,040
1,860
1,680
1,56W
1,600
1,440
1,380
1,320
1,260
1,140

Total.............-..--...-...-.......-..... ..............-.. --- - -

Audit division:
Division bead....----..------.............---------.---- --..- ..- I
Assistant division head.......---- ---.--..... -----..-. -------..........
Section chef.........................-----------..--......................... 2

Do.................................--...---....-------........-.........--- I
Senior clerk---..-....................----------.... ......--- ---- I

Do ............................................................... 1
Do.......................................................-- 2
Do....-- ..... ... .. ..---............................----------- a

Clerk ................................................................. 3
Do ...... ....-----------------...........-----.....--.--............ .
Do............................................................... 15
Do.. .................................. .....--................. 1
Do.............-.. -..................... .......--.... 17
Do................................................-------. I
Do...................................................---------------------------............ 6
Do ......-- --.. .......................................--------. 6
Do.................--------------......................... 2
Do...............---------..... ....-.---..---- .......... 1

Total.. -----------------------------------..------------- 74

3,900
3,600
3,000
2,700
2,700
2,400
2,300
2,040
2,100
2,040
1,860
1,740
1,680
1,560
1,500
1,440
1,320
1,140

7, 200
4, 600

14,700
6,120

16,740
40,320

6,240

14,520
3,780
9,120

302,340

3,900
3,600
6,000
2,700
2,700
2,400
4,600
6,120
6,300

22,440
27,900

1,740
28,560

1,560
9,000
7,200
2,640
1,140

......... 140,5o00

Narcotic division:
HIead narcotic field force......................... .-------- 1 5,600 5,600
Assistant head narcotic field force...------.........------------ - 3,600 3,600
Assistant division head-....---- --...-- ..-----------------.... . - -4,000 4,000
Section chief--..------. ....--- .--.------------------ -- ----------. 3,000 6,00
Law clerk ..........--....---- ------------..-------.............. ,860 5,580
Machine operator--........---- . ----------- ---------------- - 1,680 3,360

Do .......--------------------------------------------------------- 1, 500 3,000
Do ...------------ ------- ------------- ------- - 1 1,440 1,440
Do ------------------------------------------------ 2 1,260 2, 520
Do.....--.......------.-..-- .... .... .........- 1 ,140 1,140

Card punch operator------------..... ---------------------.------- .. 1 , 440 1,440
Do -...................... --------.------ ---------...... 1 1,380 1,380

Clerk......................------....---- - ............................-- ----- --- 1 2,300 2,300
Do --------- --.......... .. .................... . ....-- ... 7 2,100 14, 700
Do .--------------------------------- --------------- 3 2,040 6,120

DO............................................................... I 2, 020 , 120

Do .------...................-.-- .--. - ....-----........... . 8 1,860 16,740
Do ..----------- ------ --------------------------- ---- 1..3 1,680 21,840
1)0 ---------------------------------------------------- 3 1,560 4,680
Do-- - ------------------------------------------------- 1 4 1,500 21,000

Do ----- --------------------------------------------- 9 1,320 6, 600Do_ ---- _------------------------------------------------- 4 1,380 5,520
1)---------------------------------------------------------- 56 1,320 6,600
DO- ............-------- ------------------------------------........ 5 1,260 6,300
Do -------..-.. --.. ..-------------------- -----.. ------------ --- I 4 1,140 4, 50
Do ------ ---- ------------------...-------------------- 1 1,020 1,020

Total................................---------------------------------------------- 96 ...---------- 1(,400

)
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Washinf/ton forec of prohibition unit, by diristons, Jlanuary 12, 192 --. -('ontiuied

Number Iate Amount

OffIe of chief, general prohibition agents:
Chief gK eral prohibition agents -..-.. - -.... $5, 0( $, 600
Assistant division head --...-..---. ...-.....-.. . ... 1 3, 9W) 3,900
Section chief ... . .......... ........ .......-.... -I 1 2.700 2,700

D)o 1.. 2, 1() 2, 00
Senior clerk . .. .... ... . ......... ......... .......... i 3, (00 3,600

lo 1............. 3,( (00 3,000
Do . .. .... ... . ......... ... 1 2, 300 2,300

Clerk--------- ......... ..............- .. 4 1,140 7,440
)o ..--- .--.........------------.. .-------------. 3 1, 6 .0 5,040

Do .......- . --.. ........ . 1, 50 4,680
Do ..................----------- ..... ........- - 5 1, 5(M) 7, 500
Do . .-------------- . ------ ...... 12 1,440 17,280
IDo . .----------.-----------... ..... ............... 8 I, 30 11,040
D)o .. ... .... ...... .--- - ..- - ......... .. - - ...- ... 4 1,320 5,280
Do -.... .-------... 4 1,260 5, 040
Io .---.....--....... - -..-- ......- .. -........ ..... ...-- 1 1,140 1,140

Total ................ ... .------- ......--- ................ -......... 88,340

Permit division:
Division head.......------- -....... ...-----------................. 2 3,900 7,800
Senior clerk ............ ... . . .-- ..-..--... ............ 1 2,040 2,040

D)o -..... .. ... .....-.. . ....---........ ........... 2 1,80 3,720
Section chief -...---....--- .. ---------------.... ..........-....- 1 2,800 2,800

)Do.................. ...----.... .... .. . ...... ......... 1 2,5-00 2,60
)Do .....---- ............... ...... ..... ..-........ 1 2,400 2,400

Do..........---------------........----------.....-----------................---------------- 1 1. 1.860
Pharmacists ------.... ...------------------------ .........- 3 2,400 7,00

Do.....----.......------------------....................................1 2,300 300
Do ------------------------------------- 1 1,860 1,800

D st......--- ----------------......... ...............--.............. 2100 2100
Clerk. --------------- .. -----...... ........ ---- -........... 2 2040 4,060

Do........ ..... ------------------------------------- -7 1, 13,020

Do ... ... . ....................... ........................... 21 1,70 31,720Do -------------------------------------------------------- 21 1,680 35,280
Do ... ................... ........................... ... ... -... 3 ,50 4680
Do....................................... ---- ......... ...... 4 1,500 000
Do-......... ..--... --..- ----- - - -----....- -14 1,440 I 3,160
Do--.:.... :::::::--------------- ---------.-------- 15 1,380 20,700
Do............-------------------------------------------.... --------... 2 1,320 2,640
Do.............-- .........-------------------------------------.. 10 1,260 12600
Do .......... ............ .................... .... . ....... 8 1, 140 9, 2

Total............... ........................................ 102 ------- 166,600

Industrial alcohol and chemical division:
Division head-....... .......................... .......... ........ 1 , 200 5,200
Assistant division head...------ --------... ...................---..... ...-- 1 3,800 3,800
Chemist...............--------------- ------------. 1 4,000 4,000

Do.......... ..-------- ..----- ..........------------------------.---------- 2 3,800 7,600
Do ............. ------------------ -- ........---.. 1 3,300 3,300
Do .........................--..---..- ------------- 2 3,000 6,000
Do---........-- - .........-- ..-------- .....-------- ....-- ..-- 200 37.00
Do...---------.........--------- ..-- .. ...-.---..-- ...- - 5 2,400 12000

1.. 3 1,860 1,860Do......- ....--......... ....... ........ .. ............... 1 ., M 1.,860
D)o.-...--...... ..... . .......................---- .... ...-- 1 1,260 1,260

Junior chemist----------------... .-----.--------......--------------- 1 I,80 1,860
Technical expert ----------.. ...---.- ----------........--------------- 1 3.300 3,300
Seniorclerk. ....-... ................. ...----.. ..... ....--...--.. -1 300 2,300
(lerk---------------------- -------------------------------....... 1 2,100 2.100

Do--- ................. - .......... .........--- --- 5 2,040 10,200
3 1,860-- 5,580Do ......... ........ ......-.... .-----......--..... ....---... .- . . 1,30 1,300

Do ............ ..... ............. . ........... .--- - .------. 1 3,440
Do.------- ...---------.......-..-...--......----------.-------- ------------ 4 , 6000

D)o ..........-.. . -----------------.. ------- 1..... ..... 20 5,2 0
Do ...... :. .:. ...... ....- .. ...... 4 ,;t0 5,,360

o...........----....--. ...... --------------- 1 1,30 1,200o -----. --............ ......-----------------.. .---- . ---....----... 1 1, 20 1,260
M messenger .......... ... ....... ............ ... . ............ ... 1,O 1-,0- 5, 0

Do......--...-...-..--- ..---... ---- -...... .... ,020 1,020

Total .........--- --- ~.......... ------- ------- .----. ....... - - 111,820

Grand total. ..... . .................... ....... .... 709 ....... 1,310,660
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Salaries of Federal prohibition directors

Alabama ---------
Alaska.. -------- ----
Arizona-- -------.---
Arkansas.--.__-.-_-.
California - -------
Colorado --.-..-.-
Connecthiut-.---.---------.
Delaware.--___.----- -...
Florida --.. ..- .....-
Georgia ... ---.--.
Hawaii---- _-_ -
Idaho ...--.. _.....- _
Illinois ....- ..---------
Indiana ------ --
Iowa......---------------
Kansas ---. ---
Kentucky ..--- ..-.
Louisiana . ---.----
Maine....-------------------.........
Maryland -.---------.-
Massachusetts.--.-----
Michigan.------. --
Minnesota.------ ------
MiMnissippi ------.--- -,
Missouri ...-----........-
Montana ----....-------
Nebraska-..-------------
Nevada--.....---------------

$4,000
3, 000
3,300
4,000
&,200
4,000
4, 000
3, 300
4, 000
4,000
3,300
3,300
5,200
4,000
4,000
4,000
4,600
4 000
4,000
4 600
5,000
4,000
4,000
4,600
4,600
4,000
4,000
3, C90

New Hampshire .-.----. . $3, 500
New Jersey.------.-----.. . ,000
New Mexico 3,-------- -- - 30
New York -....----.--- . 5, 200
North Carolina---------- 4,000(
North Dakota- .----.. 3, 500
Ohio-------------------- 4, 00
Oklahoma----------------- 3, 500
Oregon----- -------- 3,300
Pennsylvaiija -.. -------- 5, 200

Porto itico-.-.. - .---.-. 5, t00
Rhode Iland-..-----. 3, 800
South Carolina ------------ 4, 000)
South Dakota---------- 3, 500
Tennessee------ ----- 4)000
Texas ------------ 4,600
Utah .-----------. --- - 3, 500
Vermont -------------- , 500
Virginia --------- ------- 5, 000
Washington ------------ 4 000
West Virginia------------- 4,000
Wisconsin----------------- 000
Wyoming ---------------- 3 500

Total---------.---- 207,700

Average--.--.------ 4 072. 55

Quotas of Federal prohibitim directors

State

Alaska.-................
Alabama............ --..
Arizona ..................
Arkansas .................
California ................
Colorado.................
Connecticut.............
Delaware................
Florida -.... -............
Georgia.....-----.........
Hawaii ...................
Idaho ...................
Illinois .....-.... --....-
Indiana.................
Iowa............-.........
Kansas.................
Kentucky--.....--.--..-..
Louisiana-..............
Maine..--..--------...
Maryland..---............
Massachusetts......-------
Michigan ...............
Minnesota-...... .......
Mississippi ...............
Missouri.......---.........-----
Montana.....-.....--..-.....
Nebraska ............

Head,
field
force

0
0
0

1

0
0

Group
heads

0
0
0
1
3
0
2
0
3
2
0
0
0
4
2
0

2
1
3
4
2
1
3
0
1

Agents

68
19
15
12
65
13
15
5

10
22
11
11
67
24
12
13
31
20
22
14
35
29
30
11
20
15
12

State

Nevada.................
New Hampshire........
New Jersey..............
New Mexico.............
New York. .............
North Carolina.........
North Dakota........
Ohio....................
Oklahoma ....- .......
Oregon... --- ..- ..--.
Pennsylvania .........
Porto Rico..............
Rhode Island............
Souit Carolina....---....
South Dakota ......... |
Tennessee...... ---------
Texas.......... .......
Utah .....................
Vermont-................
Virginia...............
Washington..............
West Virginia............
Wisconsin...............
Wyoming ...... .....

Total..............

Head,
field
force

0

I0

1
0

0

1
1
1

01

1
I

1

33

Group
heads

0
0
I
0
0
0
0
3
2
o
0
2
0
3
0
4
4
0
0
4
2
2
3
0

I O

Agents

10
6

23
15
4

56
9
41
12
13
20
9
11

10

28
8
9

28

25
15
20
8

983

___

~c" II"I--- I III---~-~- IC--LL I ~ ---I II.. .... ... .__I_1~_
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Force of general prohibition agents as of Janmary 12, 1925

Number
Division and title of em-

ployees

Division No. 1, Boston, Mass.: I
Divisional chief..... ... I
generall prohibition agent. 1

Do .------------ . 1
Do --.......- ........- 3
Do ... ......... . . ..
Do ---------- --------
Do- -- - - - - 2
Do.... . ... .. 2

Clerk .--------------
Do. ........ . . IDo....---.------- ..

Total------........... ---
Total --------------- 1 3

Division No. 2, New York,
N. Y.:

Divisional chief ..........
General prohibition agent.

D)o-------------------
1)oDo.......... ....
Do--...............
Do------------..... .
Do...... .....
Do..........

Do------............--------
Do..........

Do..- ....
Do.........------......

Do ---------------Do-------............ .

Total..----------..........---....

Division No. 3, Pittsburgh,
Pa.:

Divisional chief...-....--
General prohibition agent.

Do....-............
Do .................
Do ..............
Do................Do........--......
Do------...........Do --- _--------------

Clerk.................
Do...................

Total...--------.............

Division No. 4, Washington,
D. C.:

Divisional chief..........
General prohibition agents

Do------------.. ...
Do..............D o ---_ -------------- ..Do ..................

Do ..............Do...................
Clerks...................

Do..................

Total ..................

Division No. 5, Salisbury,
N. C.:

Divisional chief.....--...
General prohibition agent.

Do ...............
Do................
Do...................
Do......---------....
Do-..............
Do.................

Salary

$4, 500
3, ,WO

2,. 5O
3, 3(XI

2,3(M)
2, 100
1, 860
l,fiHO

1,440
1,320

67,220

1 4,6 00
2 3,300
6 3,000
5 2,800

20 2,500
46 2,300
89 2,100
12 1,880
37 1,680
1 2,400
3 1, S0
1 1,740
9 1,680
4 1,440
1 1,380

2 1,140
1 900

243 509,500

1 4,000
1 3,300
1 2,8004 2,800

6 2,300
15 2,100
4 1,860
4 1,680 jj
2 1,680
5 1,440

43 90,120

1 4,000
2 3,300
4 2,800
3 2,500
6 2,300
8 2,100 j
3 1,860

14 1,680
1 1,560
2 1,320

44 93,200

1 4,000
1 3, 600
1 2,800
1 2,300
1 2,100
I 2,000
1 1, 860
4 1, 680 1

Division and title

Division No. 5, Salislury,
N. C.--Continued.

Clerks......... ..
Do ........... .....

Total ----..... -......

Division No. 6, Savannah,
Ga.:

Divisional chief.........
General prohibition agent.

Do.--...............-
Do -- ...................
Do...........

Do
)o.... .............Clerk..................
Do..................

Total...................

Numbe
of em-

ployees

1

I
12
2
8
5
1

1

20

r
Salary

1, 500
1,440

49,320

4,000
2, 800
2,500
2,300

1, 680
1,4401

4 5,500

Division No. 7, Jacksonville,
Fla.:

Divisional chief........... 1 4,o00
General prohibition agents 3 2, 56

Do................... 1 2,30
Do................... 9 2, 10
Do------------------................... 1 1, 680

Clerk..................... -------------------- 1 , 68
Do .------------------- 1,320

Total.---..-........... 17 37,380

Division No. 8, New Orleans,
La.:

Divisional chief--------. 1 4,000
General prohibition agent 1 2, 500

Do------------------- 8 2,300
Do-.. -------------- 4 2,100

Do-------------- 1,680

Do..............-----.... 8 1,80
Clerks -------------------- 3 1,680

Do...--------------.. 2 1,440
Do ........... ....... I,320

Total .............. 28 55,980

Division No. 9, Louisville,
Ky.: ,

Divisional chief--....---..------ 4,00
General prohibition agents 2 3,000

Do ................... 2,800
Do--...------------- 3 2So
Do----..------------..... 5 2, 300

Do --------------- 5 2,100Do-..-..--.......... 5 2, 100
Do..----------------. 6 1,860
Do--.-............. 3 1,680

Clerk ----------.-----.. 1 1,680
Do ---------------.- 1 1,440

Total ......-------- 28 61,620
Division No. 10, Cleveland,

Ohio:
Divisional chief ---.------- 4,000
General prohibition agent. 1 3,600

Do.-................. 1 3,000
Do ............... . 4 2,800
Do-....------...------- 6 2,i00
Do................------------- 8 2,300
Do ................ 8 2,100
Do ................... 4 1.860
Do................... 6 1,680

Clerk ..................... 1 1,500
Do................---. 2 1,440
Do....-..--------...... 1 1,320

Totaed................... 943 5, 220

r

i
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Force of general prohibition agents as of January 12, 1925-Cotinued

Division and title

Division No. 11:
Divisional chief .-.-----..
General prohibition agent.

Do ...---.-------
Do..------- -----

)Do ...---.--------
Do....-... ------
Do...............----------
Do....------....--.-----.....
Do ---..--.--------
Do --- ----....------

Clerk ....--..----------
Do .----. .------
Do ..------------

Total...--... ---

Division No. 12, Minneapolis,
Minn.:

Divisional chief-..-.--....--
General prohibition agents

Do.--------------
Do ---------------
Do.---..-----------
Do----......--------
Do --...----..------

Clerk--.....--- ---------
)Do--------.. ------

Number
of em-

ployees

I
3
2
6
6

10
2
742
1

2
1
4
2

6
2
2
1
1

Totl......-----......... 20

Division No. 13, Kansas City,
Mo.:

Divisional chief-...--...--
General prohibition agent 1

Do .------- ---.-- 2
Do ------- -- _- 2
Do-------------- 1
Do ........ .....--- 12
Do . .. .. -------
Do .. ..----..---------

Clerk--o ......--.--. I

Do- ------------------ I

Salary

$4,000
3,800
3,300
3,000
2,800
2,500
2,300
2,100
1,860
1,680
1,680
1,560
1,440

95,660

4,000
2,800
2,500
2,300
2,100
1,860
1,680
1,680
1,320

45.180O

4,000
2,900
2,800
2,500
2,300
2,100
, 8CO

1,680
1,680

1,560
1,440

Total --------------- 311 65,340Total................ 31 65,340
Division No. 14, Philadel-

phia, Pa.:
Divisional chief..... --- 1 4,000
General prohibit ion agent . 1 3, 600

Do .--------- -- 2 3,300
Do --------. ----- i I 3.00
D)o ------ --. - 2,800
Do ..--------------. 7 2,500
Do 10 2,300
Do .--. -. .-- ----- 27 2,100

Do 18 1,680
Clerks-..... -... -- .. 2 1,680

D)o ------------------ 1 1,500
Do .......---------- 9 1,440
Do ------- ------- 1 1,380

o ----------- -- 3 1,320
D ---------------- - 1 I, 1,140

Total.---..------- 102 209,940
1-- 1__ -

Division and title
Number

of em- Satary
itlO"ye'i

Division No. 15, San Antonio,
Tex.:

Divisional chief ....... 1 $4,000
General prohibition agent. 1 2,500

Do ..--..- .. I 2 2,300
Do ..-...-------..--- 2,100
Do 2 ............ ,
Do..-----... ---.... 4 1, 680

Clerks................... 2 1,440Clerks --------- 2 1,440

Total .........-.. ....-- 20 41,220

Division No. 16, Denver,
Colo.:

Divisional chief... . 4,000
General prohibition agent. 2,300

Do.-....-...--...... 3 2,100
Do ----.---------- -- I 2, 000
Do ..-------...---- . 4 1, 860
Do.--. -------------- 3 1,680

Clerk ---. ------------ I 1 , ,m5

Total................... 14 28,580

Division No. 17, Seattle,
Wash.:

Divisional chief ---.... - 1 4,000
General prohibition agent. 1 3,000

Do --.......-------------- 2 2,500
Do--- -------- 4| 2,300
Do ----------- 2 2,100
Do------..----- 3 1,8
Do-..---......--..--- 2 1,680

Clerk............------.. I 1,680
Do--..- -----------.. I 1,320

Total...............--- 17 37,340

Division No. 18, Los Angeles,
Calif.:

Divisional chief ....... 1 4,000
General prohibition agent. 5 2 500

Do.------------------ 2 2,300
Do--........- -- 7 2, 100
Do---... --- - 2 1,860
Do--...- ----- .1 1,680

Clerk--...------- ----- 1 1.740
Do ----..----------- --- 1 1, O0
Do.-----....-_-.. ----- I 1,380

Total ..--..---- ------. 21 46, 000

Not assigned to divisions: I
General prohibition agent. 1 3,600

Do -------------- 2 2, 100
Do----... -------- 33--- 1,80
Do-.... --.---..--- 18 1, 80

Total -.......--.---. 54 99, 420

At large:
Divisional chiefs-....... I 5,000

Do.....---------- 2 4,000

Total..----.... --------- 3 13, 000

Field supervisors......-------- 4 3.6
Do.....-----. ----- - 3,000

Total.............-..... 10 32,400
-- - - I -
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Force of general prohibition agents as of January 12, 1925-Continued

Employ- Balarle
ea

Federal prohibition directors' forces ....... . ....... .--.-....--... -.. .. . ... . I 1, 806 3,683,940
General prohibition agents........................... ....... .... ...--. -...----. 843 1,780 740
Field supervisors...... ... .....--.------.... .... ........... . .... ... .... ---- - 10 32,400
Naro lc-les.....................-- ---------- . ..-...-...------- . .. ----.. ---- 357 794.940
Chemists- -- . ......-... ....- .... ...-..........--- .......-.. . ..-...-- ...----- .. 39 84, 0
Warehouse agents..... . ....... ..... ....-. .......... -....- ....-- ..-.......... 190 260,700
Bur ----....... ................... . ......................... .................... 70 1, 31 80

Total ...................................................................... 4,014 7,900,140

Mr. PYLE. Mr. Chairman, Judge Britt furnished me, a number of
days ago, a copy of these schedules, and in studying them over, I
was uinressed with certain facts in the matter of the distribution
of these agents that I desire to call to the attention of he committee,
the question arising as to whether the distribution is carried out to
give the greatest efficiency in the ultimate matter of national pro-
hibition.

It has been brought out by this committee, in former sessions, that
the States where the greatest trouble is occurring at present are the
States of New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland.
They are considered the hard States, as I understand the attitude of
the department.

Mr. Inrrr. Mr. Pyle, if I may interrupt you there, I think the
Prohibition Unit generally classes the State of Illinois, particularly
as embracing the city of Chicago, with the States of New York,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, putting Maryland probably next.
That is a mere matter of judgment, however.

Mr. PYLE. Yes. These certain States are considered more wet;
that is, by reason of having no dry laws of their own, or by reason
of the attitude of the local officers, it makes it more difficult for the
National Government to enforce the prohibition act there. Is
that correct ?

Mr. BIrr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. In going over the table of the agents, as prepared, I

find the State of Maryland, for instance, has but 19 Federal agents,
a proportion of 1 to 76,000 and something over of population. Mary-
land is also administered, in part, by general agents, working out of
Washington, but that is true of all States which have general agents
also working in them. Maryland has 19 of them, in the proportion
of 1 to 76,298 of population.

New Mexico has 19 Federal agents, which, with their population,
makes it in the ratio of 1 to 18,966 of population.

It occurs to me that if Maryland is considered one of the more
difficult States, and has no dry law of its own, and New Mexico has
a dry law and does not even permit whisky for medicinal purposes,
a principle of efficiency would be to put part of the agents from that
dry State of New Mexico into the wet State of Maryland.

The State of Nevada is also a State which is dry, though I am
informed that, just within a few days or a few weeks, the court has
held their act unconstitutional. Notwithstanding, it is dry, and the
sentiment of the people is for a dry law in that State, they having
adopted one in--
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Mr. BTTrr. And as I understand it, that decision is pending a
rehearing.

Mr. PILE. Nevada has 12 Federal agents, or in the proportion of
1 to 6,450 of population.

Senator ERNST. Pardon me, there. Do you not have to consider
the extent of the territory, as well as the density of the population ?

Mr. PYL . My observation and impression from working in the
field, Senator, is that the number of Federal agents you need de-
pends more on the attitude of the local officers. I know States where
the sentiment is dry, so that the local officers enforce the law, and
the Federal agents have to hunt diligently to finu violations. In
States where the local officers are not so energetic in enforcing the
law, it is just a matter of working the Federal agents as fast as you
can, and eliminating the small violations in favor of the large ones.

Senator ERNsq. But where there is such an immense area to be
covered, it would seem to me that that would be a factor to be
considered.

Mr. PYLE. It would have to be considered, if the Federal officers
are to take care of criminal enforcement.

As I say, in the State of Nevada there is about 1 to about 6,000 of
population.

In the State of Michigan, for example, there are 37 Federal agents,
or 1 to 96,443 of population. Michigan has this across the river
difficulty, from Canada.

In the State of New York, where the agents are all concentrated in
the general agents forces, there are, all told, 229 agents, or 1 to
45,788 of population. Last year, those agents made nearly 10,000
arrests. The matter of arrests, however, can not determine the mat-
ter of wet or dry, because a very energetic force might make more
arrests than one not so energetic.

North Carolina, which Judge Britt has explained to the committee,
is a State handled in good shape by the local officers; the sheriffs
and police are doing most excellent work in the matter of the en-
forcement of the liquor laws, a State which is dry of its own enact-
ment and which does not permit liquor for medicinal purposes, even,
thereby greatly reducing the checking and clerical work in connection
with enforcement, has 60 prohibition agents.

The CHAIRMAN. What ratio is that to the population
Mr. PLn. That is 1 to 42,652 of the population.
The adjoining State of South Carolina has 20 Federal agents, or

1 to 84,186 of the population.
The amount of work to be done can be determined somewhat by

the fact that these 20 agents in South Carolina made 500 arrests in
one year, the year ending June, 1924, and the 60 agents in No th
Carolina made 662 arrests.

It seems to me that the distribution should be made more in ac-
cordance with the needs. There are places where the agents have
made but few arrests in the course of a whole year. There are other
places where they run very high.

For example, South Dakota, 12 agents, 1 to 53,000 of population,
only nade 201 arrests.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Judge Britt or anyone here
representing the' bureau, if they have any explanation as to why
North Carolina should have three times as many agents as South
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Carolina, in view of the testimony here that North Carolina is
habitually dry?

Mr. BITT. The State of North Carolina is territorially a much
larger State than South Carolina, and in population it is much larger.
It has a very much larger mountain territory. The entire western
end of the State is mountainous, and, as I stated to the committee
on a former occasion, seemingly the greatest difficulty in that State
is the small bush blockade distillery.

The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. BmTT. The small blockade distillery-a blockaded distillery

in the bushes or mountains, of which there are relatively a good
many, and a good deal of the time of the officers is occupied in
locating them and destroying them, although the location and de-
struction of these distilleries does not usually result in an arrest.
In some way they escape before the approach of the officers.

Then there was, and probably is just now, a sort of migratory
mode of manning them. The State of Virginia and the State of
North Carolina have, if not permanently, temporarily, for some
time been occupied suppressing violations throughout both the
States, and the forces are carried back and forth across the two
States. Whether that continued for a considerable length of time
or was only temporary I am not able to say, but I should be very
glad toget information on the point if it is desired.

Then, in the same connection, the necessity for the presence of a
force is influenced by a number of considerations which counsel did
not name.

Violations of the liquor laws are largely like diseases. They are
epidemic and they are almost, in many instances, as unaccountable
as the rise and prevalence of diseases. In some instances we would
think, because of the density of population, there would be a great
many violations there, and preparation is made to suppress them;
but we have also found that a sparsely settled community is found
to be a good place for plying the work of the violator. In some
States of the extreme South or Southwest we have found that to be
true, particularly in the border States.

Then it is influenced by other considerations. The State police,
including the county officials, are in many sections a terror to these
liquor violators. In others they are not only passive but seemingly
in connivance with them. That, however, I think exists only to a
relatively small degree. Where that is true practically all of the
activities are on the part of the prohibition agents, and it is also
probably true that some error may arise from the distinction between
the Federal or local prohibition agent and the general.

However, Mr. Pyle did state that in the States of New York and
Pennsylvania the Federal prohibition agents had been superseded
by the general prohibition agents.

Now, as to the State of Maryland. enforcement there is very
largely carried on by the force of the District of Columbia.

That is the only answer I have to the chairman's question. If
there are other reasons on the part of the unit, I shall be glad to
furnish them, Mr. Chairman.

The :ChIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, are you going to insert into the record
the paper that you have prepared there t
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Mr. PYLE. I do not consider it will be necessary, Mr. Chairman,
for the reason that it is simply a compilation from the one that is

already placed in the record by Mr. Britt.
The CHAmMAN. Have you checked that up with the one put in by

Mr. Britt?
Mr. PYLE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And do they compare?
Mr. PYai. This is prepared from the one given me by Mr. Britt.

The figures are simply placed in tabular shape.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is important, because, from analyz-

ing the record myself, it is apparent that the distribution of those
agents is not the proper one to secure the best enforcement.

Mr. PYLE. We can have this prepared in typewritten shape and
have it put in as an exhibit, if the Senator desires.

The CHAIRMAN. If you say it is already in, that will be sufficient.
Mr. PmYi. It is in in a different form, but it contains the same

figures.
The CHAIRMAN. Well we will look it over and determine later.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Pyle, your criticism is that there might be a

better distribution of the prohibition forces?
Mr. PYLE. I think Federal prohibition is usually separate and

distinct from State prohibition. If a State has prohibition and is
disposed to enforce its own prohibition, I c m not see where the
Federal Prohibition Unit should be called upon to enforce the Fed-
eral prohibition law, which, in almost every case, is a less drastic
law than the State law.

There is another feature of it, and that is that in most cases the
Federal officer has less power than the officer of the State in enforc-
ing the law, in that the State police officers, the constabulary, the
sheriffs and deputies have the general police power of the common
law. They have very wide powers in enforcing the law, but an
officer operating under the United States has only such powers as
Congress has; that is, powers specifically granted by the Constitu-
tion, and he is held back by a great many constitutional restrictions
that the officer of the State is not restricted by in any manner.

Mr. BRrTr. Just a moment, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. Pyle has stressed a situation there which is desirable, but

which has never been attained.
As the committee knows, the amendment puts the duty jointly

upon both the Federal and the State authorities. Each feels, or
ought to feel, that it assumes the obligation. In order to assume
the obligations and discharge it, each must be on guard to enforce
the law. Happily now, in most of the States there is a law con-
current with the national prohibition act, and in many instances,
much more rigid.

The Supreme Court in passing upon that question has said that
the law was entirely constitutional and proper so long as it went
in the direction and toward the purposes of the amendment, even if
it went far beyond the enforcement of the laws provided by Con-
gress, or if it should stop short of those laws. In some places, as
has been cited here, they have stopped short of the national prohibi-
tion act. In others, I think very wisely, they have gone beyond, but
it depends upon the personnel of the enforcing officers at any given
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time as to whether there is activity on the part of the State police
or negligence on its part. Of course, it depends upon the same
principle in the matter of the Federal enforcing officers.

The CIAIRMAN. Just a moment. You said that in some of the
States the State will fall short of the Federal law V

Mr. BRITr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In that case, does not the Federal law go as far

as it should?
Mr. Bmirr. The Federal law, of course, goes as far there as any-

where else, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it goes beyond the State law in

some cases?
Mr. BrrTT. It does; but in the States of New York, Maryland,

Nevada, and until recently the State of Massachusetts, there are no
enforcement laws. But, generally speaking, they are stronger in
the States than the national prohibition act.

There is one other consideraion that influences the assembling of
the forces in certain places.

Assignment is a thing. Mr. Chairman, which we can not deter-
mine geographically; it is a thing which we can not determine by
any particular time. The public informs both the State and Federal
enforcement officers of conditions; public officials inform them, and
the information comes in in other ways. Emergencies arise, certain
occasions, certain seasons, even, seem to give an impetus and spur
to violations; and, of course, the Prohibition Unit and the State
enforcing bodies can do no better than to try to adopt the means
to the end, to try to be ready for the emergency, whatever it is.

For instance, if there should be a great occasion in New York,
like a great convention, or in Cleveland, like a great convention-

The CHAIRMAN. Why do you mention Cleveland-because the Re
publicans held their convention there?

Mr. Burrr. Yes; to be frank with you, I thought of New York
because the Democrats held their convention there, and of Cleveland
because the Republicans held theirs there. The Prohibition Unit
attempts to anticipate such a situation and be ready for such emer-
gency. Of course, those are minor considerations, but I think it is
correct to say that not mere matters of population or of geography
could determine just what proportion of the force should be used
at any given time, although those are considerations.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you what the policy of the unit would
be in a case such as this, which may not be entirely hypothetical,
either, but may be an actual case. For example, there are great vio-
lations occurring in New Jersey, and you are getting a great number
of complaints of conditions there. Would the bureau feel justified
in centralizing their forces to help break up that condition in New
Jersey?

Mr. BarTT. It would, and, as I understand it, Mr. Chairman, it is
doing that.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you give us a case where you have mobilized
your forces to clean up a particular condition in a particular State?

Mr. BrrTT. You ask for a particular case and as to the result of
the activities?

The CHAIRMAN. No; can you give me a case where you would so
mobilize your forces as to clean up a particular condition ?
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Mr. lrnnr. Yes. Take the State of Pennsylvania, in relation to
the so-called breweries and other phases of violation. More than
once the unit has detailed a large detachment of its force into
that State for those purposes, with varying results, sometimes satis-
factory and sometimes unsatisfactory. It has done likewise in the
State of New York and also in New Jersey and in Illinois around
the city of Chicago.

The CIIIAIRMAN. Just where do you take those forces from when
you mobilize them in those localities?

Mr. BIrrT. Well, that is a matter about which I could not speak
in detail, but they are usually made from detachments taken front
different places, as, for instance, from the District of Columbia
would go a dozen, from Virginia half a dozen, from North Carolina
a dozen, etc., making r up the squad in that way.

'Th e CIIAIRMAN. That is interesting. D)o you ever mobilize your
regular agents to do ta job of that sort ?

Mr. BmTT. Front the States?
The CHAIRtMAN. Yes.
Mr. Btrrr. I think there have been instances in which the direc-

tors of the States have been called on to lend a part of their force
for those details. I am very sure there have. You will bear in
mind, Mr. Chairman, I an not speaking as an executive officer; I
only know about it in a general way.

The CIIAIRMAN. What conclusion do you draw from the numblber
of arrests made in a specific State as related to the number of lro-
hibition agents there?

Mr. BIlrrr. Various conclusions may be drawn, but the usual con-
clusion is that there are other large activities on the part of the offi-
cers and conditions demanding those activities; another inference
may be that the attention of the officers is directed to a multiplicity
or minor cases, in whh'h case the numerical output would be great,
but the influence upon enforcement might not be great. I do not
know that that is the case, but I know it is a possible inference.

Now, in some cases the county officers, the sheriff and his deputies,
and in cities and towns their police officers, take care of all of the
smaller cases, and I think the agents do not direct much attention
there. But if they do not direct attention, it seems to be the policy,
and I do not see how it could be otherwise, that these violations,
although they may not individually be of the greatest consequence,
can not escape unnoticed.

Mr. PYL.. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, I would like to call
attention to the statement made by Mr. Haynes in the first meeting
of the committee that it was the desire to get the cooperation of local
officers to such an extent that the little cases would be handled by
them.

The criticism has been made in the press from time to time of the
vast number of little cases, and the few large ones that are being
made, and, I maintain, in the matter of distribution of Federal
agents for enforcement work-now, understand, that work in part
was necessary as routine work in the directors' offices, the checking of
permits and things of that sort, and generally a small proportion of
the force would be so detailed, nevertheless, in the matter of the
larger cases there are not so very many States where a large case
could be made, because there are not so very many States where there
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actually are large activities. What I would term a dry State is one
where public sentiment favors the enforcement of the prohibition
law to such an extent that the local officers are doing their full
duty in enforcing the 'qluor law. In those States what violations
occur are, of necessity, of minor importance-a single washboiler
still or an isolated outfit some place in the mountains, and whose
marketing must be on a very restricted basis. There will be the
hip-pocket man, the little fellow in a territory which is essentially
dry, and in such territory the addition of a Federal agent for en-
forcement work simply means one more man added to the police
force or the sheriff's force. It does not mean a new influence in there.
It is simply another man to look after the same thing, and my con-
tention is based upon this chart and the figures furnished, that the
criminal enforcement of the law in those States which are essentially
dry in nature and in characteristics should be discouraged, and that
those men should be put in the States that the Prohibition Unit
through their experience have announced to be wet States and
difficult States in which to carry out the provisions of the national
prohibition act, that these men should not be spread over the whole
country, but they should be centralized where the battle is thickest.
That is the attitude of every commander on a battle field. lHe keeps
sufficient men scattered out to keep himself informed of what is
going on, but lie throws his troops in where the fight is going against
him, and I believe that the same attitude should govern in the matter
of these agents, that they should be thrown in where the big violators
are flourishing.

Philadelphia is well known as the source of alcohol for pretty
nearly the whole United States, wherever alcohol goes. Pittsburgh
is a great center for beer and New York City for imported liquor.

If these big violations are going on in these places that are known
as wet, I believe the bureau should take every man that could be
spared from the checking work, the routine work, the investigation
work, in the dry States and throw them into these wet States, so as
to give a large number of men, with the added advantage that the
nmen would be more or less strange to the bootleggers. 1hey should
he thrown in where they need them most.

I think this chart carries out that.
The ('C1 uAMAN. You mean that it does not carry it out?
Mr. PYLv. This chart supports my position.
The CmHARMAN. I see.
Mr. PYLE. That in the States which can be classed as dry States

the number of arrests made by the men, for the most part, are noth-
ing near, per agent, those which are made in the so-called wet terri-
tory.

While the actual results are not there, I know from my own expe-
rience in the State of Utah, a Mormon State-and the Mormons are
an essentially dry church--the local officers were looking everywhere
they could for liquor and making arrests where they could find
them, and we had to hunt diligently to find violations out there.
Our time was substantially wasted, because the local officers would
have probably found them the next day if we had not. We were
just a few men added to the State force.

The same thing is true in the State of South Dakota, with which
I am familiar. In the State of South Dakota they have local officers
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and sheriffs and police of various kinds, and they look after these
violations. But there are States where the sentiment is rather wet,
where they passed the law establishing the State constabulary. known
as the State sheriff's office, particularly to deal with liqilor laws
where the local officers would not enforce them. They are doing that
most effectually. The State director in such a State would not need
the agents to go out and find violations, because they are reported to
him, and word is sent to the governor to send the necessary State
constabulary.

Now, my opinion is that the Federal Government can do nothing
in a State like that, and particularly in the matter of criminal en-
forcement, that the local officers cart not do as well or better.

Senator ERNST. Kentucky is supposed to be a dry State. It has
1 officer to every 74,000 people, but to get at the correctness of your
theory, no matter how bad the conditions may be in the State of
New York or elsewhere, I know that you can not spare any of those
men in Kentucky. Whatever the proportion may be there, those
men are needed there. They can not be spared lit all. I am just
illustrating this fact, that you must see that the law is observed
everywhere, and notwithstanding the fact that Kentucky is dry,
there may be so many violations as to require those agents to be
there, and it would not be wise to send them elsewhere. Are there
not plenty of other States in the same situation as Kentucky?

Mr. PE. In Kentucky, as I understand it, the local authorities
are very efficient and active in liquor law violations.

Senator ERNST. I know, and that is the point that I am making:
However efficient and however active they are, we have not enough
men yet in Kentucky to properly enforce the law, and I ask you
why should they be taken elsewhere ?

Mr. PYLE. Would the Senator contend, for instance, that they
are needed in Kentucky aq badly as they are in Philadelphia or
New York?

Senator ERNST. They may be needed more badly in Philadelphia
or New York, but they are needed about as badly as it is possible
to need officers anywhere, and we can not afford to let them go from
Kentucky elsewhere.

Mr. PYLE. In the State of Kentucky, you have a peculiar situation
in the director's office.

Senator ERNST. I am trying to show you that you can not always
depend upon the mere statement such as you are making to judge
results by. I know of my own knowledge that we have not suffici-
ent agents to contend with the situation in Kentucky. Kentucky is
a dry State, and we have the cooperation of the officers there. We
had so-called local option before any national prohibition law was
enacted, and yet we sadly need officers there. We do not want to
send those that we have elsewhere, when they are so badly needed
in Kentucky. Therefore, I fear the criticism that you are making
is not always a just one.

Mr. Birrr. There is this modification, Mr. Pyle, in saying that
the sheriffs and policemen are active and energetic, I have not at
any time said that they were sufficient.

Take the State of *North Carolina, where they are active. and
energetic and I think very loyal and faithful, I have not thought of
stating that they were sufficient. I have received personal letters
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from people in that State, making no complaint either of the sher-
iffs or anybody else, but there is more to do there than can be done.
This force of less than 2,000 distributed throughout the country, is
not, of itself, sufficient to meet all the necessities of these great
emergencies. I think there is no State in the Union where the local
officers are anything like doing all that should he done in the en-
forTemenlt o tite law.

Then, I think, with all due regard, you are in error in another
particular when you say that a prohibition officer falls in with the
State officers and' becomes one of them. That, I think, is not quite
correct. The State officers confine their operations to localities
strictly, and mainly to findings and arrests, and nothing more. .The
prohibition agents hunt up the larger cases and conspiracies, the
conspiracy being the most flagrant of the offenses against the law,
and generally the State officers have nothing to do with them, and
do not attempt to have, while the prohibition agents do.

I think we have some figures here, Mr. Chairman, which show that
we have aggregated a larger force of the agents in those centers
like New York, Philadelphia. and Chicago, and I should like to
ask my associate, Mr. Simonton, by leave of the chairman, to call
attention to some of those figures.

The CnAIRMAN. Before we leave that matter, while we are talk-
ing about the distribution of the agents, I think, perhaps, Senator
Ernst, who has not gone over this as carefully ,as I have, got the
impression from Mr. Pyle that Mr. Pyle thought that that was
applicable in all cases. I do not think that that was Mr. Pyle's
intention, and certainly that would not be my conclusion from a
study of the record.

In that connection I would like to ask Mr. Britt what justification
there is for 60 agents in North Carolina-one to every 42,652 people,
with a total of 662 arrests, when there are only 37 n Michigan, or
one to every 96,443 people, with 1,142 arrests. Ip other words,
Michigan has nearly twice the number of arrests and has less than
one-half the number of prohibition agents as related to the popula-
tion that North Carolina has.

Mr. B -rrr. As I said, I do not know the ground for the relative
distribution as betv een North Carolina and Michigan.

The CHATRMAN. As long as you do not know that, Mr. Britt,
would you mind finding out or bringing somebody here to explain
that to us?

Mr. BnRTT. I shall be delighted. What I want to say is that I
have no answer to the chairman's question as to the relative dis-
tribution of the force between the States of North Carolina and
Michigan, but I am prepared to say that the force in North Carolina
is profitably and necessarily employed in the enforcement of the
law.

Thle Cn.AIsMAN. Well, we are not stating that. I am willing to
admit at the sart that every agent everywhere is needed, but it is a
question of where they are the most badly needed, is it not? The
fire department of a city is certainly needed everywhere, but when
there is a conflagration in one place the call goes out for the entire
fire department, and the department responds, and for the moment
the other districts are without fire protection.
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Now, here is the Detroit River, with miles and miles of frontier,
and with bootlegging across the river, but there is only one officer
to every 96,000 population; and here is North Carolina with over
two officers to the same number of people, with less opportunities
for bootlegging than there are along the Detroit River.

Mr. BaTrr. I shall endeavor to get you all the information I can
on that subject.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that would be interesting. Now, I want
to know what the significance of this is. Take New Hampshire, for
instance. It has eight prohibition officers, one for every 55,385
people. Nevada has 12 officers or a 50 per cent greater number, or
one to every 6,450 people. In the State of Nevada 188 arrests were
made, or about 15 per man per year, while in the State of New
Hampshire 327 arrests were made, nearly twice as many arrests per
man as were made in the State of Nevada. What explanation could
be offered for that particular situation?

Mr. BRIrr. I could not give you the cause of the discrepancy in the
relative number of arrests made, but I am prepared to say that the
number of arrests made is not itself a complete test of the amount of
enforcement effect, or of the efforts to enforce it.

The CHAIRMAN. I admit that. I argued that with our counsel the
other day, that the number of arrests was not the exact measure of
the exact enforcement officers, but was just an incident to it.

Mr. BaRITr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But here is a comparison of New Hampshire with

Nevada, and there are 50 per cent more officers in Nevada than
there are in New Hampshire, with a much smaller number of people
per agent in Nevada than there is in New Hampshire, and I do not
understand :that kind of distribution of agents.

Mr. Bltrr. Tihe question of accessibility is one thing and the
methods employed by the violators is another. There are still other
considerations that influence it. As I say,.l would not be able to
tellyou what caused the differ, nce in this instance.

Mr. PYLi. The point I wish to make, Senator Ernst, is not that
there is any place that has more agents than it needs.

Senator ERNST. No; I understand that.
Mr. PYLE. But the department has nowhere near the number of

agents they need to properly cover the United States. It would
take thousands and thousands of agents, if they were going to under-
take to police the United States, but they only have a matter of
1,700 agents. Now, inasmuch as they have but 1,700, a certain num-
ber of those agents all over the country are being used for criminal
enforcement work, and it is my contention that they should go to
the places where the most liquor is being obtained or manufactured
or brought into the country, and from which it is actually going out
all over the country, that they should go to these big sources of
supply, the national sources, and throw in all the agents they can to
stop those leaks and fight until those places are dry.

Senator EHNST. I have got that point, and I see the importance of
it, but here is what I think you are overlooking: You can not wholly
neglect the work anywhere, and if you take from the few men that
we have in Kentucky now a number of that force and send them
anywhere else, you would have to absolutely neglect large portions
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of the State entirely. Now, I do not know whether it is justifiable to
leave Kentucky in that rsp. ct without any protection, in order to
Ii'ellunuilate a larger force in some part of the country where they are
so badly needed. The point I am making, therefore, is that when
you simply state that there are so many men in one place, and you
think they should he sent somewhere else, you may be overlooking
the fact that in the first place, where these men now are, they can
not possibly get along with a fewer number, and therefore they
ought not to be taken away and kept somewhere else.

Just one other fact: Inasmuch as we all know that this niggardly
force is not able to cope with the situation at all, I am not clear that
you ought to negl ct entirely a part of one State to accumulate your
forces anywhere. So far as I have been able to see, and I have given
the matter a great deal of attention, the effort of the department
has been to distribute their forces, as far as possible, where they
think they are needed from time to time, and they have used this
field force, as it is called, and concentrated these men whenever and
wherever they are needed. Now, the force is so miserably short in
numbers that that effort is not always successful. Personally, I feel
amaz. d at the results obtained, when I consider how few men are
employed to carry on the work.

Mr. BuTrr. The New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois figures
would be interesting on that.

Mr. SIMONTON. The second division of the general 'agents' force,
which embraces New York and the fifth collection district of New
Jersey, has 218 general agents.

In Maryland, which embraces Delaware, West Virginia, District
of Columbia, and counties of Frederick, Clark, Loudoun, Fairfax,
Prince William, Fauquier, Rappahannock, Page, Shenandoah, War-
ren, and Rockingham, there are 41 general agents.

Mr. PlI.E. lHow many have you there?
Mr. SIMONTON. Forty-one.
Senator ERNST. Pardon me a minute. Does your statement take

into account the general agents?
Mr. PYLE. It takes into account all of this territory where there

are general agents assigned.
Senator ERNST. I know; but did you take into account that these

general agents are in large measure in those places where they are
needed ?

Mr. PYLE. These are the figures of the Federal agents given for
Pennsylvania and New York.

Senator ERNST. Those are permanent officers, and those figures
have no reference to the field officers.

Mr. PYiLE. They are field officers, but their activity is confined to
State and Federal agents.

Senator ENxs'r. I know: but I am trying to make the distinction
between the officers whose duties are confined to a State generally
throughout the State and officers who may be assigned anywhere.

Mr. .PYLr. No; these are the ones whose duties are in the States,
except New York and Pennsylvania.

Senator ERST. And that does not take into account the genera"
field agents, who may be sent anywhere?

Mr. PYLE. Who are sent all over. That is already in the record
in another meeting.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Simonton may continue with his figures.
Mr. SIiMONT.ro . Illinois, eleventh district, which icl des Illinois,

Wisconsin, and the northern peninsula of Michigan, there are 40
general agents in addition to the Federal agents.

The other State just spoken about was Pennsylvania, which in-
cludes 121 general agents, 37 under the Pittsburgh district and 84
under the Philadelphia headquarters.

Mr. .PL. That covers the southern half of New Jersey also?
Mr. SIMON'ON. Yes, sir.
Mr. IYLE. Atlantic City?
Mr. SUMo 'oN. The southern half of New Jersey; yes. There was

so much of that that I did not put it all in.
Mr. Biu'Ir. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, this is in line with

what Senator Ernst has said, where it can not ail be done there is
always an appeal to stress a particular part to the neglect of some
other. For instance, where the necessities for enforcement as to
alcohol violations are very great, like in the State of Pennsylvania,
we have been earnestly besought to neglect so-called breweries or
cereal beverage manufacturers and devote tie entire force to alcohol
violations. Of course, it was the policy of the unit so to dispose tie
force as to do all the enforcement they could against all the different
lines of violations, including so-called breweries.

Mr. PiYE. I say it has be'n my position entirely, )upon the state-
ment of the department, that their desire was to get the larger vio-
lators rather than the small ones.

The C(lriaNa . I think counsel is correct on that, and I think
Senator Ernst, with all due respect to his defense of the bureau,
overlooks the fact that what we are trying to show, and I say that
because I have been in touch with counsel in this matter--is that it
is more important to place these men at the source of the supply
than it is to attempt to get the supply after it has gone out to the
various States. Flor example, in Kentucky there are 2 brewery
permittees; in Michigan there are 15; in New York there are (;4;
in Ohio there are 41; in Pennsylvania, 51; and in Illinois, 15. It is
from these places that the supply is coming., i is admitted by the
bureau's own witnesses that that is where the supply is coming from.
It has been admitted by every witness here that tile majority of the
bootleg liquor is coming from industrial alcohol plants.

Does it not appear to the Senator from Kentucky that to prevent
the supply from getting out from these places is more important
than to catch it after it gets out ?

Senator ERNsT. Not at all, and the chairman is, as usual, entirely
wrong. In speaking of my defending the bureau, I am speaking in
the same language of his attacks, unjustified, upon the bureau.
Therefore, lie should temper his speech and let us see if we can not
get at the truth of this, rather than to say that he is attacking the
bureau and that I am defending it.

The CHAIRMAN. That is apparent from the record.
Senator ERST. I repeat what I said before, that there is too much

effort to attack the bureau, rather than to get at the truth.
Now, the situation in Kentucky is this: We have not a great many

breweries. That statement shows two.
The CHAIRMAN. Two permittees at least; I do not know how many

breweries.
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Senator EiNST. Two what?
Tie CilAIRMAN. I do not know how many breweries, but there

are two pIl)ermittees.
Mr. VYLE. Two permit breweries.
Senator EIaNST. he fact is, as we all know, that Kentucky has a

large territory where moonshine whisky is made, and it takes a
large number of agents to cover that territory. While the law is
being enforced, Kentucky can not be neglected, and it has as much
right to have the law enforced within its territory as has Michigan
or New York or any other State. Therefore, it is not right to leave
Kentucky wholly unprotected, in order to send these agents to these
densely populated centers, front which so much of this bootleg liquor
springs.

Now. as I say, we have just as few officers in Kentucky as it is
possible to have to afford any kind of protection, and therefore you
would not be justified in removing these officers and leaving large
parts of Kentucky altogether unprotteted, even to send them to New
York and to Michigan; and when I say that I realize very keenly
the fact that we ought to get at the sources of supply. Let me illus-
trate, and I know that that is important. Sometimes an agent of
the Prohibition Unit will 1be thought to be very active, very indus-
trious. Why ? Because he runs in a lot of little violators of the law,
and he shuts his eyes to the fact that beer is coming from breweries,
and whisky is being manufactured in large quantities somewhere
else. Hle does that either because; lie is paid not to notice, or he is
not as efficient as he should be. Of course, it would be better if
.such officers stliuck at the source of supply, where the largest amount
comes from of this bootleg liquor, but every territory must be cov-
ered, as far as it is possible to fairly cover it, and no one State must
be neglected entirely, even though they might be sent to some other
field where t ley would find a greater reward for immediate effort.

I know the department has pursued the policy of concentrating
their general field men at these centers. It has done it time and
time again.

Mr. BUtllr. It is doing it now.
Senator EuNST. I know it is doing it now, but the department can

not afford to remove these men and leave thest other States prae -

tically without any ollicers. and I think that is what the argument
of counsel would lead to. We must not be wholly neglected by hav-
ing the officers taken from States like Kentucky. even though they
night not do as much in Kentucky as they could do elsewhere.
Their hands, however, are certainly full where they are.

The ('OH.ltMAx. Of course, the record shows the influence of the
Senator from Kentucky when lie gets an agent for every 74,000 pop-
ulation, while the Senator from Michigan has not been able to get
any and his predecessors got one to every 96,000.

Senator ERxsT. If the Senator from Michigan be reported cor-
reetly. he does not want protection.

The CII.l mMAxN. I have l)ointed out to the Senator from Kentucky
that I was not here when this distribution was made.

Senator EINST. Neither was I, nor did I ask for it.
The C(Hi.uMMN. But the defense of the bureau will naturally

encourage greater protection for the districts of the legislators de-
fending it.
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Is there anything more, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PYLE. 1'here is a matter that came into the record as to the

organization of the office of counsel that I wish to ask a question or
two on of Mr. Britt.

Mr. BRrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you start in on that I would like, if pos-

sible, to find out what political influence there is with the bureau.
Perhaps if we can find the distribution of the agents in the various
States in 1920 and 1921 and for succeeding years, we might find
how influential some of these Senators and Congressmen are in get-
ting agents located.

Senator ERNST. I think that ought to be done, because that is in
Ilne with such constructive work as the chairman says he is endeavor-
ing to arrive at.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I am very anxious to find out what politi-
cal principles control the bureau, and I think that that perhaps will
show it.

Did Mr. Britt get the question?
Mr. BrrTT. What was the question?
The CHAIRMAN. The allocation of agents in 1921 and succeeding

years.
Senator ERNST. As it applies to the Senator from the State of

Kentucky, I will state now that I was never consulted as to the
number of agents, and have never been requested to give any in'-
formation on that point. I have left that to those whose business
it is.

The CHAIRMAN. There is another question that has occurred to
me in going over some of the records, and that was to ask the bureau
what authority they had in dealing with the character and reputa-
tion of applicants for permits.

Assume, for instance, an ex-convict applies for a permit, either
as the president of the corporation, or as an individual, would the
bureau have any legal authority to withhold the permit?

Mr. BRTrr. Yes. I wish to explain my answer.
The commissioner holds, and I think he holds correctly, that a

person who is permitted to distribute liquor for the various non-
beverage purposes holds, to a degree, a sort of public trust, or quasi-
public trust, and he ought to be a person of sufficient intelligence and
business judgment to know what he does, and he ought to be a per-
son of sufficient moral character to be entrusted with the thing that
the law does entrust him with.

In pursuit of that belief, the commissioner holds, and I, as his
legal adviser, have advised him, that he has the right to reject an
application for a permit, although, on the face of the application,
it appears regular and legal, if, from satisfactory evidence after
having gone into the matter fully, he is convinced that the person,
notwithstanding his past reputation, is a person of bad character
and seeks a chance to violate the law.

That is the practice of the commissioner in the past upon applica-
tions, and is now, although I do not undertake to say that that
policy can always be carried out, on account of the difficulty in get-
ting information as to what the real character of the man is.

The CHAIRMAN. Would the attitude of the applicant for a permit
on the question of prohibition have any weight with the bureau as
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to the granting of a permit? Suppose, for instance, I applied for apermit, and am wet, and suppose the Senator from Kentucky ap-
plies for a permit and is dry. Would the Senator from Kentuckyget his permit more readily than I would?

Mr. lBrrr. That, Mr. Chairman, would make no difference what-ever. That is regarded as either a political or a social privilege, and
is not considered by the bureau at all; but the question of his atti-tude toward the violation of this law and all other laws is a ques-
tion for the public and is taken into account.

Senator ERNST. For instance, if an application were made by a
saloon keeper who had been convicted more than once for violation
of the law, would the permit be granted?

Mr. BRITT. It would be rejected.
Mr. PYI. Would the courts sustain you in that position? How

do the court decisions run along that line
Mr. Bn-rT. Well, if the courts were to define the legal side of it,

they would only ask if the legal requirements were met, but if they
were strict constructionists, perfectly unfriendly to the prohibition
law, they would overrule us on that point. But the other judges
who look at the question in its public relation, and particularly if
somewhat sympathetic with the operation of the prohibition law,
would be apt to sustain the bureau.

Mr. SIMONwoN. Let me illustrate Mr. Britt's statement by citing
one case that came up in the district of Pittsburgh, where counsel,
Mr. Pyle, was located. In this case two judges, Judge Thompson
and Judge Schoonmaker, sat en bank. The application was that
of the May-King Products Co. An investigation of the plant of
that company showed that they were qualified physically to de-
nature alcohol, which they had applied for a permit to do. An
investigation of the personnel of that company developed the fact
that they were associated in Philadelphia in the Do Well Building
& Loan Association, which had nothing whatever to do with prohi-
bition. They were directors in that company, and in the same com-
pany there were some bootleggers.

Now, no charges had ever been preferred against the men who
were applying for the permit. They had never violated the law
before. We knew nothing about them, except this fact, that they
were associated with bootleggers in Philadelphia. The permit was
refused. The case was taken to court, and it was reheard, and those
were the facts that developed in the case, before Judges Thompson
and Schoonmaker, sitting en bank. Both judges refused to reverse
the department.

Senator ERNST. That was where?
Mr. SIMONTON. In Pittsburgh, in one of the wettest spots that we

have.
That case has now gone to the circuit court of appeals, and I

doubt where the circuit court of appeals will sustain the rejection;
but it illustrates the lengths to which the department will go to
refuse permits to those who they think are contemplating violating
the law.

Mr. B RITr. And just at this time there is before the bureau a very
important case. where a libel has been filed against a large distillery
property, worth two or three hundred thousand dollars. It is pro-
posed to compromise the case by paying whatever thp Government
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would accept with the permission of the Department of Justice.
The case came up for consideratior on that basis, but it was found
by myself, during the consideration of the case, that the man who
intended to use the business and make application for a permit to
use it was under criminal indictment, although he is a wealthy man,
I am told, and well qualified for the business.

I advised the commissioner that the compromise ought not to be
accepted from him and that he ought not to have a permit. The com-
promise was not accepted, and he did not buy the business, and of
course did not get the permit.

The CHAIRMAN. What would be the attitude of a court if lie man-
damused him for the permit?

Mr. BRrr. That, Mr. Chairman, is doubtful. It would depend
upon the court.

The CHAIRMAN. I am interested in that statement, because this is
government by men rather than by law, then, is it not?

Mr. BITT. I am going to try to answer the chairman's question.
I think if the court heard an explanation of the grounds for the re-
fusal of the permit, that we could not entrust it to a man who stood
under a double indictment for violating the national prohibition act,
a part of the benefits of which act he sought, the court would say,
in the public interest, the commissioner did what he should do.

Mr. Oncurr. Mr. Chairman, may I make this statement, please?
There was a case at Philadelphia recently wherein Judge McKeon,

if I remember rightly, although it may have been Judge Thompson,
held that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue did have some
discretion in passing upon the fitness of an applicant for a permit,
but that his discretion must be based upon facts, and the court
plainly intimated that if the commissioner had such facts as would
warrant a reasonable man, in the exercise of sound discretion, re-
fusing a permit, he was justified.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that in connection with a specific case?
Mr. ORCUTT. It was a case where a brewery.-if I remember

rightly the Fred Feil Brewery Co.-had applied for a mandamus
to compel the commissioner to grant a permit which he had re-
fused. As a matter of fact, the United States attorney made no de-
fense to that case. There was no answer filed. Therefore, there were
no facts before the court except the facts set forth in the complaint;
but the court did make that statement.

Senator ERNST. What is your position in the prohibition service?
Mr. BRITT. He is head of the interpretation division.
The CHAIRMAN. Why is it that the district attorney did not de-

fend the commissioner in that case?
Mr. ORcTrr. I do not know, sir. He made a motion to dismiss the

case on a question of law, contending that it was purely a matter of
discretion, and the court had no right to go behind his discretion.

Mr. BrrTT. May I add this word:
The district attorney in that case, Mr. Chairman, filed a demur-

rer, and the demurrer was overruled, with, of course, the consequent
direction to answer. That was the only thing that was left, and it
was on the overruling of the demurrer that he made the observation
that the gentleman has quoted.

The CHAIRMAN. Do1 I understand that the court was asked to
mandamius the commissioner to issue the permit?
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Mr. ORCTT. Ye3.
The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Orcutt has said that in this case therewas no argument male by the district attorney?
Mr. OnRCrr. There was no argument on the question of whether

or not the facts warrl':ted the commissioner. It was a pure ques-tion of law.
The CHAIRMAN. But in view of the opinion by the court, it seems

to me that the court would have been influenced by the statement
of fact, so that he might determine for himself whether the commis-
sioner had denied the permit justly or otherwise.

Mr. OIcrrTT. I take it, on a demurrer, Senator, the facts are not
before the court. The demurrer admitted the facts alleged in the
bill of complaint.

The CHAIRMAN. And the court decided that there were not suf-
ficient facts?

Mr. OncuIrr. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMONTON. I do not understand that the injunction has issued.

I understand that the demurrer was overruled, and the United States
was allowed to respond over, just that they may file their answer,
and then it will go to a hearing on the real facts stated. The facts
stated in the indictment did not refer to the commissioner's dis-
cretion, so the court overruled the demurrer and permitted the Gov-
ernment to respond over.

The CHAIRMAN. From the many cases that have been presented
and discussed here it would seem, from the statements of the officials
of the bureau that this is a government of men rather that a gov-
ernmnent of law. In other words, you say that if the attitude of the
judge is friendly to the law, he renders one decision, and if un-
friendly to the law he renders another decision. That is a peculiar
state of affairs in a country where there is supposed to be govern-
ment by law and not by individuals.

Mr. BRITT. Mr. Chairman, I think there does exist a proper legal
discretion in the commissioner but, of course, as Captain Orcutt has
said, it must be based upon facts. It can not be arbitrary. I agree
fully with the chairman as to that. Neither the commissioner, nor
anybody for him, has any right to say simply of his.own will that
any man shall or shall not have a permit. That would not only be
arbitrary, but it would be unlawful; but if, upon a sufficient state
of facts, and after full inquiry, an inquiry as to both sides,. of
course-that is what I mean by an inquiry-he then became satis-
fied, upon the facts, that the person was unfit, he ought to refuse
it I have so advised.

The CHAIRMAN. But Mr. Britt said awhile ago that if he was a
strict legalist he would require the permit to issue.

Mr. BRIrr. Speaking of the court?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; so I say, in one case, a judge may be a

strict legalist and require a permit to issue, and in another case he
may not be so strict a legalist, and he would therefore sustain the
bureau. That is a peculiar situation, where we are governed .by the
court's personal impression as to whether he should be a strict legal-
ist or otherwise.

Senator ERNST. I do not think Mr. Britt meant to say that one
judge would act in accordance with the law, and the other would
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not. I think he meant to say that it depends upon the construction
of the law as applied to that particular case by that judge.

Mr. B arr. Exactly.
The ICAIRMAN. Vell, hli did not say that in his previous state-

ment.
Mr. Bi'rr. I think my language will show that I did.
Senator ERN'r. But that is the case?
Mr. BIurr. Of course, I meant to say that where he has fixed

views on any matter they may, to a greater or less degree, influence
his judgment. We know that is the humanity of us all, and I pre-
sume judges are possessed of some of the same characteristics of
humanity; but I did not mean to say and do not say now that they
would grant or deny a permit simply hccause they were wet or dry.
But there is a difference, where one is a strict conformist to legal
forms; there is a difference in judges as to cases:, not only prohibition
cases but as to every class of case.

The CHAIMAN. I would like to ask Judge Britt if lie believes
there should be a strict conformance to legalism in dealing with
these cases, or whether there should not I

Mr. BITrr. You are asking me that question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRTrr. Whether the judge should be ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRITr. Of course. I should say without qualification that all

judges, as all other officials, should comply with the law; but the act
itself says that it shall be liberally construed, to the end that there
shall be no spirits diverted to beverage purposes, and therefore the
act itself has laid down for the court a rule of construction in in-
terpreting any portion of the law.

Senator ERNST. That is the reason I made the remark I did. I
thought I ought to call your attention to it.

Mr. BaTTr. Yes, sir. If there is anything in the record that in-
dicates that, I wish to correct it, because no such meaning was in-
teuded.

The CHAIRMAN. I knew I could leave it to the Senator from Ken-
tucky to straighten out the bureau if an error was made.

Mr. BRITT. I do not admit that I made an error. If I did, I will
be glad to correct it.

Mr. PYLE. I gather from your remarks that it is rather a question
as to your right to withhold a permit without definitely proving a
wrongdoing, and that a strict court will so hold.

Is the desire of the department or the idea or viewpoint of the de-
partment, that the law should be modified in some way to give such
discretionery power

Mr. BRITT. Discretionary power to the court?
Mr. PYL. No; to the commissioner.
Mr. BRIrr. Well, counsel is entitled to an answer to that, but I

think answers as to policy should be given by the responsible admin-
istrative officers of the bureau and not by those whose function it is
merely to give counsel. I have my opinions always, and I think I
always have the courage, but I doubt whether I should answer that
question.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the reason for counsel's asking that ques
tion is that, in looking over a number of cases the other day which
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came to my attention-I can not recall them by name. but I think
a case will be presented later, where men having a very bad reputa-
tion at least twice secured permits which, in the judgment of coun-
sel should not have been granted.

Am correct in that, Mr. Pyle. or amn I wrong about it ?
Mr. PYLr. Of course, there is a question of law in that matter. I

take the position that the administrative unit should administer the
law, without any individual viewpoint as to the propriety of the
law. hut that it should take the law just as it stands.

Formerly the position of the department was, and the courts have
not passed on it, as outlined by Mr. Britt, that they should decide
whether the man was fit in the discretion of the commissioner. Then
the courts began to get a few of these cases, and the courts began
to deprive the commissioner of his discretionary power until, at the
present time, I think their decisions run pretty strongly to the effect
that you have to prove definite violations of the prohibition act.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that correct?
Mr. BRrrr. I am not sure of that tendency in the courts. I under-

stood counsel. in his question, to ask me whether I desired a change
in the law.

Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. BRI'r. And that I did not answer for the reasons given, but

I believe the commissioner already has the discretionary power upon
a state of facts sufficient to indicate the unfitness of the applicant,
to refuse his permit. Then, as to what the court would do, would
be determined by what I have indicated.

Mr. PYLE. Has that ever gone to the Supreme Court?
Mr. SuroNTON. No. The May-King case was heard on the 15th

day of October, and the decision should be handed down shortly.
'the CHAIRMAN. Does that particular case deal with the discre-

tion of the commissioner as against an applicant where the appli-
cant was given a permit, the applicant having a bad character, out-
side of violations of the prohibition act?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; the mere fact that he was associated in the
Do-Well Loan & Building Association, in Philadelphia, with some
bootleggers was the reason. The court sustained our action in that
regard. When it goes to the circuit court of appeals that should
give us a guide as to how far we may go in determining that.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell us, Mr. Simonton, what the de-
cision would be in a case such as this: A man's picture was in the
rogues' gallery, he having been convicted of robbery or theft. This
man was the head of a corporation which applied for a permit, and
the permit may or may not have been granted by the bureau. Would
the decision in this case act as a precedent in deciding the kind of
cases that I have just stated

Mr. SIMONTON. Well, that would depend entirely on how far the
court discussed the particular case. If the court says, "That is away
beyond your power," of course you are done. If the court lays down
the rule, and then applies the rule to the facts in this case, we may
have a guide for other cases.

The CHIRMAN. I see. Have you anything further, Mr. Pyle
Mr. PYn. Just a few questions that I would like to ask.

92919--25-- 14----
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From the annual report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 192-1. I find a little discussion of
certain Itranl(es of the oIlce oft the couns el. I was lprticllarly im-
pre'ssed by certain figures in coinrection with the interpreta tion di-
vision. I understand a portion of the interpretations division is
working entirely on tax matters. or practically entirely on tax rmat-
ters. liquor tax assessments. Is that correct ?

Mr. B nrr. That is correct.
Mr. PvI.u. Do you know the numerical strength of that portion

of that section that is working on taxation
Mr. Buarr. I can give you a brief statement of that. I can give

you an idea. I could not give you the exact figures.
Mr. Py.E. It is a substantial portion of the force?
Mr. BmrIr. Yes.
The CHuAIRMAN. Before you start in on that. has that section of

the legal unit of the bureau power to settle these decisions. with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury?

Mr. BTrrr. My office, that is the counsel's office, through its divi-
sions, works the case, prepares it, jackets it, and gets it complete for
submission to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and it goes
from the latter to the Secretary of the Treasury for final approval.
The actual technical work in considering a case is done in the Pro-
hibition Unit, and is done in the counsel's oiice. That does not
say, of course, that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or the
Prohibition Commissioner, or the Secretary, or his assistants, could
not take the case and dispose of it as a whole, but I am giving the
course.

The CHAIRMAN. That is in the section which you call the inter-
pretation division ?

Mr. Brrr. Yes. sir. In the counsel's office there are two main di-
visions. One is the division of interpretation, at the head of which
is Capt. H. W. Orcutt. and the other is the division of interpreta-
tion No. 2, under the charge of Mr .P. Kennedy, which has charge
of the consideration of assessment cases, abatements, and refunds,
and also of compromise cases. That, I think, Mr. Pyle, is an answer
to the question you asked. Do you want to know the number in
that section?

Mr. PYLE. Yes; I would like to know the number working on
those tax matters.

Mr. BRIrr. I think we can find that for you. The number of at-
torneys in that division is 8 and the number of law clerks 13.

Mr. PYLE. Thirteen?
Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir. I have not here the total number of stenog-

raphers, typists, and other clerks.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that report, Mr. Pyle, show the amount

which was collected in that section during the last year?
Mr. PYLE. It does, but it is scarcely in shape that is intelligible for

our purposes, as yet, because we would have to take the total pro-
posals and the collections. This shows the number of compromises,
but it does not show the complete detail.

The CHAIRAN. I would like for the record, if you can get it for
the next hearing, the total amount of assessments proposed, and
showing whether the proposals were based on a per gallon tax or
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otherwise. and how much the Government collected. together with a
general statement of the reasons for abatement in the asseslsments.

Mr. PyLE. )ver what period do you desire that ?
The C'AI.MAN. ,lust for the last fiscal vear.
Mr. BlTrrr. Yes. sir.
Mr. PYIr. T'lis shows certain lawyers, law clerks. and clerks en-

tgarIed in taxation matters in tile unit.
Mr. O(tn('er'l. Mr. PyI'v. may I interrupt for a moment, please?

I think I ca n (' ive you roughly the figures that you ask for. I have
those figures in my office. I think tile total personnel that is work-
ing in the assessment division, interpretation No. 2. is approximately
78. I will he glad to get you tlhe exact figures.

The Cu('h.AiM tNx. In tlie interlwetation division there ar;' 78 who
pass i1()on assessments. Just what do they inlterlret outside of that?

Mr. Btnrrr. I can answer that by this illustration, in a very few
words.

I'There come into te bureau annually about 75.0(, official rel)orts
from field agents of various sorts. Each of these official reports
must be examined for ascertainment of the following facts, whether
there slitll be a revocation citation. whether there shall be an assess-
ment, whether there shall be a criminal indictment or criminal in-
forma1tion ri' a libel or a forfeiture or an injunction, or any sort of
legal action taken. T''he reports may give rise to any one or two or
1more of those various things.

The CHAIRMAN. If the interpretation division believes that crim-
inal prosecution should take place as the result of examining the
official report, then, do you proceed to take it up with the district
attorney ?

Mr. BlrTT. Back of that finding, a copy is sent, under the law and
under the rules, to the district attorney. Then, when the further
disclosures of the case are developed in the unit, as I have just now
said, then the unit places itself at the disposal of the district attorney
and offers to provide the agents for his witnesses. My office prepares
and has prepared many forms of criminal information, indictments,
injunctions, libels, and all other sorts of processes to assist the dis-
trict attorney and to aid him, and takes the case, depending on its
importance, and brings it to his attention.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that was outlined before by Mr. Britt,

but I am wondering whether there is any record in the bureau as to
those cases which you have taken iup with the district attorney and
those which have been actually prosecuted by the district attorney.

Mr. BuiTr. It would be very dillicult. Mr. Chairman, to get sta-
itistics on that. However, we may be able to get some information

that would be interesting. MIr. Simonton suggests that if it was
confined to the beer and wine sections, since that section seems to be
more definite and specific, we may be able to get some information.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be interesting to tle committee
to know just the number of cases which the bureau thinks should be
prosecuted and the number which the district attorney believes
should be prosecuted, so as to see how near their minds run together,
and get the exact degree of cooperation between the legal branch
of the unit and the district attorneys' offices.

Mr. BmITT. It is that, Mr. Chairman, which has necessitated, in
part. the number of attorneys we have, whom we send to the field to
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assist the directors for revocation and conduct these assessments
which are peculiar to the Lipke decisions. We also send them to be
placed at the disposition of the district attorney a any time when
we feel that we can serve him, and always when he has asked for it.
Sometimes we have possibly pressed on him things to a point that
would be considered ofliciousness.

Mr. PYLr. In this report for the year 1924 I find that the division
prepared 47 indictments, 321 criminal informations, 788 bills for
ijunctions, 176 libels. and 55 search warrants. That is work that is
all properly chargeable to the Department of Justice, is it not?

Mr. BMitrr. Yes, sir: that is work in the initiatory stage, which
should be done by the Department of Justice, but which we do in the
interest of having it ready and of pushing the cases as well as we
calln.

Mr. PYLr. Was that voluntary, or was it at the request of the dis-
trict attorney?

Mr. Birrr. Both. We adopted as a policy to offer our services
and to prepare something and have it ready, and then, in many in-
stances, we are asked to. Just now we have a call from the district
attorney of the southern district of the Senator's State-Michigan-
and we have dispatched an attorney up there a number of times. I
sent him there within the last week, and his services were reported
not only to be necessary, but very valuable on account of the crowded
docket; and we send them to other places.

The CHAIRMAN. You have no check-up on those things just enu-
merated by Mr. Pyle to show what would be obtained from that
work, have you?

Mr. BUnrr. No; we have no stattistics. We may be able to get some
information, as I suggested a while ago, as to brewery cases.

Mr. PYLiE. I observe that this interpretation division
Mr. SIMONTON. May I say a word at this point ? In addition to

what Mr. Britt has said, the Department of Justice has, frequently,
through Mrs. Willebrandt, asked us to prepare pleadings, and re-
cently she has written us a letter, a general statement, in which she
has approved the plan of preparing these, stating that it has helped
the department.

The CHAIRMAN. Since you have brought her name up here, what
is Mrs. Willebrandt's attitude as to the prohibition law, as to
whether its enforcement should be in the Department of Justice or
the Internal Revenue Bureau or the Treasury Department?

Mr. S[IONTON. I have never heard her expres, herself on that.
Mr. BIrr. And I have never heard of an expression.
Senator ERNST. I would like to ask you how many general agents

there are in the field as distinguished from those designated for each
State.

Mr. Biumr. The number is given here, as I recall it. It was be-
tween six and seven hundred. However, I desire that the record
shall stand in place of my recollection on that.

The CuHAm AN. That is the number that has been testified to.
Senator ERNST. Well, I did not recall it. Has that been given ac-

curately ?
Mr. BRITT. Yes, sir; it has been given accurately and statistically

in the record.
Senator ERNST. That is all I want to know on that.
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Mr. PYLE. In addition to these lawyers who are working on tax
matters, I notice a certain number in what is known as the audit
section, whose duties are defined in the report of the ('Commissioner
of Internal Revenue for the year 1924, which says in that connec-
tion :

T'ei audit division is charged with the preparation of all assessment lists
and with tilhe examination and undit of ill relworts and accounts which relate
to distilleries; general and special bonded warehouses; industrial and de-
naturled alcohol jplutls; dealers in and manufacturers using denatured alcohol;
wineries, breweries, denicoholizing piqnts, liquor dispensed on physicians' pre-
scriptions, wines for sacramental, purposes. liquors used in ninufacturtug and
compounding. and liquors received by physicians, hospitals, etc.

A great deal of that work. .Mr. Britt, also pertains to taxation
matters, does it not ?

Mr. BUirr. It does. in this way: The audit division makes the
assessment where the assessment arises upon the report of a store-
keeper gauger or a distiller; that is to say, the storekeeper gauger at
the distillery or warehouse reports so much spirits on hand. Then,
when the effort is made to tax-pay it and withdraw it, it is different.
That assessment is made by the audit division. If a warehouse
should be burned down and the spirits should become nonexistent,
the assessment would he made by the audit division. There is not
any hearing required in those cases at all. That is somewhat
mechanical and is done in the audit division.

Mr. PYt . They keep thie Washington records of intoxicating
liquors and taxes, which was formerly done by the Cominissioner of
Internal Revenue's office.

Mr. BRITT. They keep all the records of the distilleries and distil-
lery warehousemen, and the withdrawals by permittees, as author-
ized by the directors.

The CI AIRMAN. Just what is the purpose of this, Mr. Pyle ? What
are you going to try to develop?

Mr. PYLE. I am trying to develop that funds are being used from
the appropriation for prohibition and narcotic enforcement for
doing work which properly belongs in the collection of taxes and
which is not a part of the national prohibition act.

The CTIAIrMAN. That would indicate that there was not nearly as
much being spent for real enforcement of prohibition as appears on
the records?

Mr. PYLE. That the force of the prohibition department with the
present appropriation could be greatly strengthened and more agents
could be put on.

Senator ERNST. Give us an illustration.
Mr. PYLE. For instance, in the assessment proposals, the conduct

of hearings for the collection of liquor taxes, there are 78 people
paid from the appropriation for prohibition, and their work is essen-
tially the collection of the tax and the making of the assessment
proposal.

Senator ERNST. What character of tax are you referring to?
Mr. PYLE. The liquor tax under the old revenue laws.
Mr. BRITT. No: Mr. Pyle, may J interrupt you? You are in error

there. You see the great bulk of this service is performed under the
holding, as I have previously indicated, in the Lipke case: that is,
that all the taxes, double taxes, and penalties prescribed in section
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35 of the national prohibition act have ceased now to be regarded as
taxes, and are now classed, under the holding of the Supreme Court,
as penalties. Becoming penalties they are a part of the machinery
of enforcing the national prohibition act, and while we call them
assessments, and when we collect the tax we call it a tax, the Supreme
Court has said it is no longer that, that it is really a penalty.

Senator ERNST. This work is in ascertaining and collecting the
penalties in this department?

Mr. BuITT. Exactly; yes, sir.
Mr. OncurT. May I add also, in reference to what Mr. Britt lias

said, that the penalties which Mr. Pyle is mistakenly calling the
tax. but which are penalties, as Mr. Britt says, arise solely under
the national prohibition act.

Mr. BHrr. And not under the internal revenue laws.
Mr. PYr:. This Lipke case that you refer to was decided in 1921,

was it not?
Mr. B iur. In i)22.
Mr. PYLE. It was in 1921 that the act was passed which expressly

repealed the old revenue laws pertaining to the taxation of intoxi-
cating liquor. This is listed on your proposals as a iax amld as a
penalty, so that your 1ooks show so mu(chl penalty and so much
special tax.

Mr. Blurrr. I have just now stated that we can never get away
from calling it a tax, for the reason that the statute specifically calls
it a tax, a double tax, but the Supreme (ourt has said that, not-
withstanding the statute calls it that, it is a penalty. andl mu-t lte
treated as such. So it really is a form of tax, if you want to put
it that way. and really the language justifies your puit ing it that way.
It arises wholly mind simply, not under the internal revenue laws,
but under the na l prohtionl o ition act.

Senr'tor ERNST. I understand that perfectly.
The CI:AI. MAN. I do not think that is important, anyway, Mr.

Pyle, but what he was trying to demonstrate was that the entire
'Amount of money that is assumed to be spent for prohibition en-
forcement, is, in part, being spent for the collection of taxes, and
that if these 78 individuals were out in the field, they might be more
beneficially employed, so far as prohibition enforcement is concerned,
though I do not think that is important.

Mr. PYLE. It should be very clear that this is a penalty and part
of the work of this bureau.

Mr. BRITT. Incidentally, taxes do arise. Mr. Chairman. That is
true.

Mr. PYLE. The point I desire to make is this, that this work was
formerly done by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under the
revenue laws, before prohibition, in the handling of the liquor tax.
This work is now all being placed in the Prohibition Unit, though
the ultimate collection is made by the collectors in the field, but all
of the routine work of handling it and investigating the status of
it is done by the prohibition agents.

The CHA.IRMxN. That is as I understand it. because it is under
the prohibition law, it arises under the prohibition law.

Mr. PYLE. AMr. Chairman, the taxation does not arise under the
prohibition law. That is under the revenue laws. influenced some-
what by the prohibition laws.
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Mr. BuITT. But we do not collect the commodity tax, Mr. Pyle.
The collectors of internal revenue in the various collection districts
collect all of the commodity taxes. We collect nothing except these
penalties, which, as I have said before, are double now-taxes and
penalties.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, do you intend to take up any prohibi-
tion feature to-morrow?

Mr. PYLE. I can take up any one of several lines, IMr. Chairman.
We can go into the transactions relating to brewery permits.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better adjourn here, if Senator
Ernst is willing, and then resume to-morrow with the prohibition
matters.

Senator EiNST. All right.
Mr. PYIL. I will take up a number of brewery cases in connec-

tion with the issuance of permits.
(Whereupon, at 12.15 o clock p1. mi., the committee adjourned until

to-mlorrow, Wednesday. February 1. 19)25, at ! :1.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SErIECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THEi BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, P. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and King.
Present also: Mr. John S. Pyle, of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt, counsel; Mr. V. Simonton,
attorney; Mr. James E. Jones, Assistant Prohibition Commissioner;
anld Mrs. A. B. Stallings, chief, beer and wine section, counsel's office.

The CHAIRMANx. Senator Ernst will not be able to be present at
this morning's session, because he is in attendance before the Judi-
ciary Committee.

Have you something that you want to present to the committee
this morning, Mr. Britt?

Mr. BurTT. Yes, sir. I want to supply the different items of in-
formation for which the committee called yesterday, one being a
request for information, if such there is, showing the effect of the
effort of the Prohibition Unit to aid the Department of Justice and
the district attorneys by the preparation of bills of indictment, crim-
inal informations, injunctions, libels, and other pleadings.

I have here a statement, prepared by Mrs. A. B. Stallings, chief of
the wine and beer section in the counsel's office, who has primary
administration of matters relating to wine and beer, in which, after
making a certain introductory comment-and I will offer the whole
statement for the record-she states that 127 indictments were pre-
pared by attorneys in the beer and wine section, and submitted to
the Department of Justice for the United States attorneys directly
during the period since August, 1, 1921; that 243 criminal informa-
tions were prepared by attorneys in the beer and wine section, and
submitted to the Department of Justice, or directly to the United
States district attorneys.

The CHAIRMAN. To what date is that?
Mr. BRInT. Since August 1, 1921.
Mrs. STALLINGS. To the present day.
The CHAmIMAN. To when?
Mr. BiuTr. To the present time; that 188 criminal prosecutions

were instituted as the result of submitting the above-mentioned in-
dictments and criminal informations.

The (CHA.\.Ar.. What information have you to indicate that those
would not have been proceeded with had you not prepared those
papers?
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Mr. BRITrr. In answer to that, I will read the introductory para-
grilapl of the Illenlratilndu11 :

At the inception of p rohibition there were 1.111 breweries in operation.
Ole huIndred Iand ifty . of these pllant.s were immediately dilllmatlled or coln-
verted into other industries. From December, 1121),. tp June, 1121, 157 brewer-
les w'ere reported 'for violitionws of the law. llowever, only two couvictions
were secured, both breweries beini located in Wisconsin. These were thin only
criminal proceedings instituted throlihout the United Staites against ibreweries
during this period. Noi ilnjulnitiona l proceedings were instituted, a(nd tilh only
seiZllres t1ale were those unllder the internal r'einule laws, miild W\'re merely
executive seizures, no seil''h w;trrlttslS being used.

Beginning August 8, 1921, the beer and will(ne section of tie li'rohilition Unit,
with the consent of tie Department of Justice, le':an preparing pleadings in
brewery cases. All pleadings prepared in the Prohibllion Unit in Washington,
with the exception of search warrants, were submitted to the Department of
Justice for approval and transniksion to the United States attorneys. Plead-
ings prepared by attorneys detailed to assist in the field were in many in-
stances submitted direct to tilet United States attorneys. All search warrants
were prepared by attorneys of the bee and wine section of the Prohibition
Unit upon the approval of the United States attorneys involved.

Resuming the items in the memorandum, there were 19 convic-
tions secured from the foregoing pleadings and proceedings; 78
pleas of guilty were entered: 8 cases were nolle pressed; 7 cases were
acquittals.

Approximately 35 informations of indictments were not filed, due
to the fact that the Department of Justice or United States attor-
neys considered the evidence insufficient.

The CIIAIRMAN. Did the bureau have that evidence when they
prepared these papers?

Alr. BuIir. The bureau had the evidence upon which the papers
were prepared, and entertained the view that indictments or criminal
informations should grow out of them, but the Department of Jus-
tice did not concur in that view. deeming the evidence insufficient.

The CHAIRMAN. As I recall it, in the early presentation of these

prohibition matters, you related that there were some 157 breweries

against which criminal complaints were entered.
Mr. BirrT. One hundred and lifty-seven were reported for viola-

tions o the law.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and that out of that 157 you only had 2

criminal complaints?
Mr. BRirr. Two criminal complaints in that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any explanation of that situation?
Mr. Burrr. The only explanation that I could give, Mr. Chairman,

is that everything in relation to prohibition enforcement was at that

time in its incipiency, and apparently no branch of the Govern-
ment had gotten down seriously to the undertaking.

To follow with the statistics, 147 informations and indictments
were submitted to the Department of Justice and the United States
attorneys, which cases will be presented to the grand jury, or in-
formations will be filed at the next term of court, or the outcome of
the cases in these instances is not yet known to the Prohibition Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. In which territory was that, or was it general?
Mr. BRITT. General.
The CHAIRMAN. General?
Mr. BuTrr. Yes, sir. Fines in the amount of $320,250 were im-

posed, and 13 years aggregate jail sentences were imposed as pun-
ishments, together with the fines.
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Mr. PYEr. How many offenses were involved in that 13 years?
Mr. Birr'. That is not given, sir.

)ne hundred and fifty search warrants were prepared by attor-
neys of the beer and w\ino section for lhe approval of the, United
States attorneys.

()ne hundre( and forty breweries were seized.
Ten search warrants were not approved by United States attor-

neys which had been prepared and tendered.
(un hunIdred and seventeen libels for forfeiture have been pre-

pared by the attorneys of the beer and wine section and s'.ubmlitted
to the department of .Justice or directly to the United States attor-
lieyvs.

Ninety-three libels were filed by district attorneys.
Ten libels were not filed by United States attorneys.
Twelve libels were merge witl injunctional proceedings.
'Two hundred and two bills for injunctions were prepared in the

beer and wine section and submitted to the Department of Justice
or United States attorneys.

Forty-seven temporary injunctions were obtained from the steps
initiated in the form of pleadlings by the unit.

T'wenty-nine permanent injunctions were obtained from the same
efforts.

Twelve breweries were padlocked by injunctional orders of tile
courts.

Approxinmalelyv .( injlunctions tendered were not filed, because the
departmentt of 1llJstice or tlie United States attorneys difllered in

their view as to the strength of the case from the officers of the Pro-
hibition Unit.

There are now 64 injunctions pending for hearing.
The CIIAIMoAN. In connection with the work which has been done

by the beer and wine section of the unit. have you any information
as to how m'ch of like work was done in that connection by the
district attorneys offices and the Department of Justice?

Mr. BTTrr. I have general information only. Mr. Chairman. and
it is a matter of estimation. The question has reference to the actual
preparation of the pleadings and other papers, initiatorial proceed-
inps: so far as the unit is concerned, they were all prepared by the
unit and in the beer and wine section: but I would not want this
to lie understood to indicate a view of my own, that no action of any
sort was taken by the district attorneys or their assistants. It rather
indicates that they deferred to us or dep e ndedd upon us for the taking
of lhe initiatory steps.

The (CH.iur.\x. Before this section took any action upn these
cases the- ihad a report from the agents in the field: is that correct?

Mr. tl',nr. Yes. sir.
The (CI.\I ANx. And on tlat report they based the preparation

of these papers?
Mr. RTn'rr. ihat is correct.
The Cu(HI .MAN. . Then. at the same time they made out thee re-

ports. the district attorneys also had these reports?
Mr. Hurrr. They had.
The (CHAIRMiAN. Did you have any information in your office to

indicate what action thie district : attorney were taking in these
particular cases:
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Mr. BRITT. Well, in instances, we had information that no action
had as yet been taken, but that may have been due to the condition
of their dockets, or their calendars, but it is also probable that since
there was an understanding of this sort they pretty generally
awaited the initiatory action on the part of the unit.

The CHAIRMAN. Had you anything in your office which suggested
that you should take these proceedings in lieu of the district at-
torneys?

Mr. BRITT. I have before me now a letter addressed to the assist-
ant district attorney. Mr. Simonton will present that, and then I
will follow with some other matters.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. SIMNTroN. This is dated August 29, 1923, and it is signed by

Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant Attorney General. It deals
with many matters, and if it is convenient I will just read that
portion which you are interested in, Mr. Chairman.

AMr. PYLE. That is a mimeograph copy, is it not?
Mr. SIMONToN. We mimeographed it for convenience and dis-

tributed it to our attorneys for their guidance in many regards.
In this particular regard it says:
Where affidavits, criminal informations, bills for injunction, or any plead-

ings or other papers are prepared for your otlHce here for filing by a United
States attorney, it is believed they should be for)yarded through this office.
This practice, which is followed now in brewery cases, we believe to 1b
more satisfactory than to have them go direct to thli proper United States
attorney.

Along the above line I may add that my attention has lately been calledd
to the fact that your field agents are not in many cases forwarding to United
States attorneys copies of their reports on which prosecution is reconmuended.
This practice was followed for some time and I believe should Ie continued.
Then when a United States attorney receives from here pleadings to be filed
he is in possession of the agent's report setting out all the surrounding cir-
cumstances. I deem it of particular importance for the United States attorney
to receive copies of reports of agents who investigate breweries, and hope
that you will order the practice of furnishing such copies re.umed.

The CHarMAN. The district attorneys, then, were evidently not
taking any cognizance of the reports that they received from the
agents; is that correct?

Mr. SIMONTON. The statement was that when they received the
pleadings they would take the report of the agent and take the
pleadings and then go into the case and see whether or not it was
well grounded.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the initiative was always taken
by the attorneys in the beer and wine section of the unit. Is that
correct?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir; but the United States attorneys have
written in and have told us that they relied upon'us to attend to that
work for them.

The CHAIRMAN. Have vou any documentary evidence of that?
Mr. SIroxroN. We will get that for you, Ir. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I would also like to know why the difference in

practice in sending in some cases the pleadings, together with any
other papers. direct to the United States attorney, and in other
instances sending it to the Attorney General here in Washington?

Mr. BRITr. I will endeavor to answer that. Mr. Chairman.
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Of course, under the rule one coordinated department corresponds
with another through the superior officers, and the normal channel
would have been for the Prohibition Unit to send all of these plead-
ings and papers directly through the Attorney General or through
his assistant assigned to prohibition enforcement.

We were aware of that rule and were regardful of it, but because
of the emergencies and of the volume of business we requested that
where it would be consistent with the procedure and not inconven-
ient to the other department, we might communicate directly with
the district attorneys. That was done usually. Latterly, because of
some other reasons, the communications have been more largely
through the central department.

The C(HAIuMAN. In other words, as I understand from that letter,
a portion of which has just been read into the record, Mrs. Wille-
brandt objected to these going directly to the district attorneys, and
requested that they come to the Attorney General's office?

Mr. Bmrr. That was the main purport of the instruction and un-
derstanding, although that was not wholly required, nor has it been
fully followed.

Tlhe CHAIMAN. Just what instigated that change of policy, to
require that they come to the Attorney General's office?

Mr. Bmrnr. As I have stated, as I understand it, it has always been
the policy, certainly as long as I know, in all thie departments. for
one department to communicate with another through the superior
officr.s'.

The CHA MAN. Yes: I understand that, but I asked what sug-
gested that your plan of sending them directly to the district attor-
nevs should be discontinued at that time. and tht you should be re-
quired to send them to the Attorney General's office?

Mr. Birrr. I do not know any particular instances, but I know
some instances that may have given rise to it. In one instance the
district attorney complained that our pressing of this was rather
severe and suggested that it might be somewhat in the nature of
o(tliciousness. and that may have been a reasonable inference from
our energetic efforts in that direction. We do not object to the
criticism, but, of course, try to conform to the rules of the other
department.

The CnrIRMA x. There has been considerable friction, has there
not. between the officials of the Department of Justice who are
charged with the responsibility of prohibition enforcement and the
ofifcers in the Prolibition Unit.

Mr. BRITT. Well, to put it mildly, there have been some very seri-
ons differences of opinion.

'Tlie C mAIRMrAN. And they usually bring about friction, do they
not?

Mr. Bmnrr. That is one of the consequents that flow from a dif-
ference of opinion. I would not want to accentuate it as friction.
That would possibly be too strong a thing to say. There have been
differences of opinion.

Senator WATSON. It all comes about, I think. Senator, because of
the great number of these cases and a natural unwillingness on the
part of a great many United States judges to have a police court
made out of their court, simply to try bootlegging cases and nothing
else, together with the desire of the United States district attorneys
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to have only cases of consequence sent to them, that they he sifted
out by the Attorney General's office, and that only cases of conse-
quence be sent down to them for trial. They have been trying to
avoid, as I understand it. a sort of weeding out process as far as
practicable. They do not want to have all of these cases thrust upon
them in some courts. 'There are some courts where they do not
apparently do anything but try these bootlegging cases, and other
courts where they wouhl not try them, and they would not have time
to do anything else if ilry were to try all of these cases sent to them
direct by the unit. 'hat is the reason, as I understand it, why they
want them referred to the Department of Justice, where they tmay be
sifted out. so that only those of real consequence should be sent down,
becau-e of the sheer inability of the courts to try all of these cases.

'The CHAIuMIAN. I think, Senator Watson, that that indicates in
itself a serious duplication of effort and work. In other words, if a
department in Washington, with a group of attorneys, clerks, and
assistants of such magnitude as was read into the record yesterday,
goes through all of the examination of these agents' reports which
are sent to them, and is then required to send them over to another
department to check its work, and if the other department disagrees
with the work of the wine and beer section, for example, of thle Pro-
hibition Unit, then all of that work is wasted, because the Depart-
ment of Justice, which has charge of that matter, thinks tile cases
are not sufficiently important, or the evidence is not of sufficient cer-
tainty to insure convictions, and they therefore are weeded out in the
Department of Justice, and only such cases are sent to the district
attorney as, in their opinion, are justified.

Senator WArsoN. Yes; but that comes about because of the
amount of money allowed the department for the employment of
deputy United States attorneys. In my State, for instance, there
are just two deputies, besides the United Sates district attorney.
Those two deputies are very bright and competent men, and if they
were to devote their time assiduously to the investigations before
the grand jury of these bootlegging cases which come to them
through prohibition enforcement they would not do anything else.

''he CHAIRMAN. I think the Senator has missed my point. What
I am trying to point out is that there is a duplication of work be-
tween the Prohibition Unit and the Department of Justice here in
Washington.

Senator WATSON. Yes; I understand your point.
The CHAIRMAN. And it was not with reference to the district at-

torneys or their deputies in any particular districts. If there is
any lack of proper allocation of appropriations, then, of course,
the fault lies with Congress in not properly allocating the appro-
priations.

Senator WATSON. Yes; but I think, Senator, and I have come in
pretty close contact with this matter-these men, the prohibition
enforcement officers, are entirely diligent; in fact, they get enough
cases to these fellows to keep them busy, and they insist on their
being tried, but there is a little pulling back in that part of it. I
know a great many judges do not want to turn their courts over to
the trial of these particular cases.

The CHAIRMAN, I agree with that, and that is what I had in
mind, that there should not be this pulling back, but there should
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he a unification of the work, so that there would not be one depart-
ment pulling against another.

Mr. Burr. Let ine make this statement in that connection, in just
a word: There are no reports sent front the Prohibition Unit di-
rectly to the Departnient of Justice, nor does the Department of
Justice, as a whole, get any reports other than those required by
law to be sent to tile United States district attorneys by the findings,
since they are all lie reports that are kept, unless there is a special
request for them.

Let ie say also that the number of cases. in practice, in which
tli'e department of .Justice and the Prohibition Unit have differed ias
to whether they should or should not proceed has been relatively
small; very few, in fact, considerinio the total number. In this mat-
ter of bootleg cases, as they are called, hip pocket cases, very imulch
has Ibenl said, and very much has been deservedly said; but this
should be said on the other side, that the State police officers do
not notice cases which are direct violations of the law and which
are offensive to the public, and in some instances scandalous. How-
ever vexatious it is, and however ultimately troublesome to the court,
the Prohibition Unit feels that its officers can not voluntarily ignore
them; so that presents the problem which you have stated just now.
The CIIAtIM.N. Yes; but that goes right back to the discussion

we had yesterday. There would not be these hip-pocket cases and
these trilling cases for your agents to look after in the districts. nor
would there be the annoyance to and congestion in the courts, if
more effort was directed to the sources instead of trying to curtail it
after it has been released from the sources.

Mr. BIITT. There are many violations of all sorts after that leaves
the source. It may leave the source lawfully, while there may be,
and there are, in fact, numerous violations after that time, though I,
of course, agree with the idea that the great bulk of the more serious
violations are connected with the source oi supply.

You asked yesterday for certain information about assessments,
and I will not here repeat comment that was made distinguishing
the two classes of assessments which you will readily recall, one class
being what we call assessments under the penal provisions, section
35, and the other being regular internal-revenue assessments.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by "assessments"?
Mr. BRITT. Assessment of the tax.
Senator WATSON. Oh, I see.
The CIAIRMAN. I understand the Supreme Court has said they

are not assessments.
Mr. BRITT. The Supreme Court did not discuss the term "assess-

ment," Mr. Chairman. They discussed the terms "penalty" and
"tax," and said that, although the statute designated them as taxes
and required them to be paid for certain violations, they were never-
theless of the nature. of penalties, and were, in effect, to be treated
as such in administration.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, was not that a determination that
you can not tax an illegal thing ?

Mr. BrrTT. That was not exactly the point. The point was that
this so-called tax, which we might call a penalty, might be imposed,
but it was to be treated as a penalty and not as a tax, and could not
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therefore be assessed without a regular hearing given to all the
parties.

During the year 1924 there were prepared and sent out to the
various collectors by the Prohibition Unit assessments aggregating
$16,909,855.21. These were for the action of the various collectors
in assessment hearings, upon notice, according to the administrative
plan devised and in effect. By the end of the year we had received
official notice of the actual making by the various collectors of
assessments on these proposals to the amount of $2,652,337.90.

The CHAIRMAN. About 12 per cent of the total assessments?
Mr. Batrr. Approximately; yes. Another item-
Mr. PYre. Just a moment. have you any way of knowing how

much of that was collected?
Mr. BurrI. I am coming to that just now.
Mr. PYLE. All right.
Mr. Buirr. Another item of information for which you asked

was how much had been accepted in compromise on these assess-
ments, which are of the nature of penalties and are compromisable,
and as to that the record shows $704,696.38 received.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that amount, $704,000, represent the com-
promise on the entire $16,000,000?

Mr. BRarr. Oh, no.
The CAIRMAN. That is what I am trying to get at. When you

reached a compromise settlement, what was the relation of the
amount collected on that compromise to the original amount consid-
ered when the compromise was first undertaken?

Mr. Burrr. I understand that question, Mr. Chairman, and the
answer which I have for it, and which is the best I have at the
present time, is' this. that this sum of $704,696.38 is the aggregate
amount settled on in compromise, but I do not know and have no
idea of the figures as to the total amount of it before the compro-
mise. I do know that it.embraced a great number of items, and
that could be p arpared.

The CHu'ArMn . What I am trying to get at, and which I think
the committee would be interested in knowing, is to determine the
exact power of the commissioner to waive penalties. Perhaps that
is not just correctly expressed, but to show to what extent he should
exercise the power that lie has in dollars and cents. The committee
would be interested in seeing how much he has actually waived, be-
cause these compromises are settled without any hearing, and with-
out any public record.

Senator WATSON. Oh, sure. It is a matter of personal-
The CHAIRMAN. And it suggests a former criticism of the com-

mittee, that these things were done behind closed doors and settle-
ments were made without a public record, the public knew nothing
about the facts when the case was in controversy, and yet, as a mat-
ter of fact, the public has great interest, both financially and morally.

Mr. BRITr. I have to dissent to that, and say that they are no
more settled behind closed doors than any other public business in
the departments is settled behind closed doors. As I said before, and
I repeat, there is no effort to settle them behind closed doors, and
no effort at secrecy or any executive sessions. In the sense that
the doors of the buildings, and the rooms, are closed, that is practi-
cally true.
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The CAIRAN. I think, Mr. Britt, you are rather dodging the
issue.

Mr. BrrTT. I think I am not dodging the issue, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Everyone knows, and the records will show. that

no one representing the public, except the public officials, is present
at those hearings. There is no newspaper correspondent, and no
one who may be interested in the method of settling these cases,
except those directly interested, is present, and, as a matter of fact
Congress itself can not spend $150 without the matter being heard
in public. It is public to the extent that the bills are passed by
Congress .'ith the doors wide open. I have been trying to bring
out that in a number of these cases, by these methods of settling
them, claims aggregating millions of dollars have been settled, while
Congress, in appropriating small sums, must do it in the open.

Mr. BITrr. I can not see how it would be possible to give public
notice and hold public hearings on all of these myriad small items
of public business. I appreciate the Senator's point, but I want
to say once again, and say it with emphasis, that in these settlements
there is nothing different from the conventional and usual settle-
ment of all administrative business; nor is there anything more
secret nor any more executive or confidential in their nature. I say
that because I am, myself, at the head of the division which mainly
does the preparatory work of the settlement, and I am prepared
to negative that suggestion.

The C('I I AN. I have not suggested at any time, that the !rac-
tice is different there from that of any other department: neither
have I impugned the motives back of these settlements at all. I
still reiterate as the practice exists in the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue with respect to tax cases, that tlese matters arc settled by mere
negotiation across the table, without ,any public record or public
hearing in connection with them. My only reason for bringing that
up is because it is the judgment. at least of the chairman, that some
tribunal ought to lbe set up for the settlement of these enormos cases,
rather than that they be settled by administrative officers who have
no responsibility to the public, no responsibility except to their own
executive officer.

Mr. BurrT. I have for the second time expressed my views on that,
and also the procedure in that connection.

I was addressing myself to the point that the compromise settle-
ment resulting in the amount given here was the result of settle-
ment of a considerable number of items, the exact number of which
I do not know. but I think it would be instructive to the comunittee
for me to say this. and I think it is my duty to do so, that there is
a grcat deal of confusion about the authority in this connection, and
also about the character of the procedure.

I want to give this in just a word. in harmony with the plan that
I have followed since I have been before your committee, of trying
to make everything known that would be enlightening.

This court decision was an obscure decision and needs clarification
in my judgment, as much as the statute that it was purported to
construe needed clarification.

When they said we must hold a hearing, they did not say what
sort of a hearing, except they did intimate-when I say "they" I
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mean the court--thfit t mint be a hearing in the nature of due proc-
ess of law. That is a plllest io1 that lhas bee Imooted ever since S we

ahae l( a government. as to wv.lht that is i certain things: liut
we were left there to e,'tabl islh so(n 1, sort of a procedure under it and
attempt to assess hllse- so-alled penalties in the form of taxes, and
thi.us enforce the prohibition law as Ihet we could. and incidentally
get all the revenue e w. coihl. or else throw ourselves back upon a
policy of non-action andl do nothing at all: hut I advised the Com-
missioner of Ilnlt.inal levelnue and thlie prohibition co(inissioner,
that we ought to) establilsh nuachineryv which, in our julidgment, com-
plied wih lithe law as Cully a:s possible. and proceed, and if it were
iunconstitutional or unlawful tlhe ttco',t wou ld cheek '!s in our course.

Under this procedure have been tiled more than a dozen injune-
tions, enjoining us froi'r continuingI in the alministration of this
part of tle law under this procedure. We have done all we could
to get one or more of those cases into the Supreme Court, where
we could get a final adjudication of the matter in what we thought
might be a clear decision, but we have been unable to do so.

lut the point obscurity lies in this, Mr. Chairman: If this is
a penalty, one view of it is that we might leave it entirely to the
courts, and, in fact. the courts do, in many instances. assiune to con-
trol it, and they say, " You have no right to assess any penalty."
Wherever, in our judgment, there ihas been court action on it, and
we think that has Imet the case, we desist from any attenipt to make
an assessment.

Then, there is another thing which should be stated in this con-
nection, and that is that when there is a violation, there is also some
bond liability, which isaundetermined, of course, and which is a
compromisable thing in many instances.

I would say in the great bulk of instances-the proof, while mor-
ll r , i ally strong, is legally very weak, though we know there has been a

violation.
In those cases the whole thing is settled up under the head and

style of this assessment, sometimes by a compromise, as has been
said here, according t t the very best judgment the department can
arrive at in all of these mystifying and confusing circumstances
which I have tried to describe here.

The rCHAIr MAx. I wish to state at this point that the chairman
has no criticism to find of the conduct of the bureau. What I am
criticizing is, perhaps, more directly the action of Congress in not
providing a better method.

Mr. Brrr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. For hearing these assessment cases and for dis-

posing of them.
fMr. Bl'rr. Yes.

The CHAlmIstAN. And I want to say that if I had been in your
place, or the place of the commissioner, I do not believe that I could
have conceived of any better system of doing it. I think it is the
responsibility of Congress, art,' ne of the purposes of this hearing
is to enlighten Congress as to .,At it should do.

Mr. BRrrr. Yes; legislation is greatly needed in that particular.
The CHAIRMAN. In settling these questions.
Mr. BRTrr. Legislation is greatly needed in that particular.
Senator W.vTsox. What kind of legislation ?
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Mr. Burrr. Legislation that would state definitely whether this is
a tax or a penalty, and then remit it to the proper place of adminis-
tration or adjuldication, according to its tenor, if it defines what it is.

Senator IArSON. Ought there to be some sort of a bureau set up
for that purpose ?

Mr. Bu'rr. I beg your pardon.
Senator WxvrsoN. Ought there to be some sort of a tribunal in

your own department to determine it just as far as your department
is (onceriIed ?

[Mr. BIrrr. It should be remitted to Government establishments
now existing or other Government establishments now existing
should be specially designated. If it has the privilege it has the
machinery already provided.

Senator WATSON. Why could you not do that now?
Mr. JBITi''. For the reasons that I have just now stated.
Senator WArsoN. Well, I know; but then-
Mr. Bi:Trr. We are doing it now; yes, sir.
The CHAiinMlAxN. I differ with the procedure now. because. accord-

ing to the statute, there is no responsible known official to deal with
this thing, other than the commissioner. and the commissioner is
charged wio'i a hundred and one responsibilities. Therefore, he has
to delegate it, and I do not believe Congress should permit this duty
to be delegated to some one who is unknown.

I believe that these cases ought to be listed for hearing; that the
public might. if they want to hear these cases, come in and hear them,
because, many times, injustices are done, one case being settled one
way and another case settled another way, without anybody knowing
about it.

Mr. BR-r. If the committee desires the legal authority for making
compromises, I should be glad to leave them here, or cite them, ac-
cording to your wish.

The CHAnIRMAN. I think we understand that. I think Senator
Watscn does.

Senator WATSON. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is mentioned in the statute and is mentioned

in the new Cramton bill.
Mr. Bmrr. Yes. I think it was Mr. Pyle who asked how much we

had collected.
Mr. PYiLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. lBurr. That is kept by the Division of Accounts and Collec-

tions on the Treasury side, and it does not come directly to us. We
have not it available at this time, but on yesterday afternoon one of
the officers in my division requested it, and received the reply that
they would be glad to furnish it, but that it was a matter of a con-

siderable aggregation of items. You see, when the collectors make
these assessments in the field, they then proceed to collect that money
and it goes directly into the Treasury, so that there is an account of

it available in the Treasury, but it is not immediately available to the
Prohibition Unit.

Mr. PYLE. You can arrive at the same matter in a different way.
These figures that you gave of the amount proposed, the amount
actually assessed, and the amount collected in a given year would be
about the actual year's business, in proportion, would it?

Mr. BRUlr. I think that would be above an average year.
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Mr. PYLE. Above in what way?
Mr. BIrr. It would be above in this way: When this decision

was rendered that that would be the machinery for holding these
proceedings and finally making the assessments, there was a large
number of such items of assessment that were already on the assess-
ment books and made as assessments without a hearing. We had
to abate or nullify all of those that fall within this class and which
had been made without a hearing, and treat them only as findings
or proposed assessments and give notice of hearing thereon, and a
part of that loss included in this by extension.

Mr. PYLE. Tile Iroportionite amount would remain about the
same, would it not, of the amount proposed to be asssessed and
collected ?

Mr. BIrrr. The proportionate amounts arising by the year would
have remained practically the same; yes.

Mr. PYI.E. In something over $60,000,000. or practically $70,-
000,000. it is proposed to restore in actual assessments to be made
by collectors $2,652,337.90, if I get the figures correctly, and an
actual collection of only $704,000.

Mr. BRIrr. No.
Tlie Cl.HAIrMx. I think the committee understands that those are

not related in such a manner as counsel has described. We have
asked for other information as to the relation of the $700.000 col-
lected to the total amount involved. That is not contained in these
figures that you just gave.

Mr. Blurr. In making the assessments hearings are not held.
They are still with the collectors, and it may go to six or seven or
eight million dollars before that is done. That we could not tell.

The committee also asked for a statement as to the distribution
of prohibition agents during the years 1922. 1923. and 1924. and I
requested of l c of t he division of liigenceral prohibition agents
that he prepare and siOunit such a statement, which lie has prepared.
and which I now have, and from which I will quote, and also offer
it for the record if the coniilittee so desires..

As previously stated, the t':neral prohibition agents are aslsigned
to i divisions throughout tlie country.

The first division comprises the States of Maine, Vermont. New
mpshiiire .Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, and in

Julv, 1922, there were 7 assigned to that division; on July 1, 923,
18: and on July 1, 1924. 22.

Tie second division is New York and the fifth collection district
of New Jersey. In 1922 there were 17; 1923, 180; and 1924. 171.

The CAmIRMAN. I just wonder whether you got the correct idea
from our question of yesterday. We were then discussing the dis-
tribution of agents by States and did not refer to general agents.

Mr. BRurr. Yes.
The CHATI MA. Does your answer purport to cover the question

we asked yesterday with regard to the distribution of agents in those
years in the several States?

Mr. Bnrr. This exhibit relates only to general prohibition agents,
the mobile force.

The CHAIRMAN. We were discussing the distribution of agents by
States, and the general agents can not be so allocated.
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Mr. BirrT. Mr. Chairman, Assistant Commissioner James E.
Jones has that exhibit in his hand, and deals with it administra-
tively. May I yield to him to present it?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have here the distribution of our

agents in tabulated form. It may either go into the record, or you
might glance at it and look at such States as you may be interested
in, or, if you prefer, I will read the 48 States, showing the number
allotted to such States during the past five years. You may look
at it informally if you wish.

Senator WATSON. Does that mean the whole prohibition force in
each State, the general prohibition agents, or those under the State
directors?

Mr. Jo.NEs. The agents assigned to the State directors, Senator, as
differentiated and distinguished from the general agents.

Senator WATSON. I thnmk that ought to go into the record.
The ('CuAIMAN. If agreeable to the committee, I would like to

have it go into the record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

A.I.ignment of general prohibition agents by divisions

Ditvi July 1, July 1. July 1,
sion States comprising- 122 1913 1924
No.

1 Maine, Vermont. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
Rhode Island ........--- ------------------.........--- .......... . 17 22

2 New York and fifth collection district of New Jersey. .................. 17 1) 171
3 Twenty-third collection district of Pennsylvania ........................ 10 3 34
4 Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia. District of Columbia, and certain

counties of Virginia..............----...--..----. ..-.......-..---...- - 36 37 38
5 North Carolina and Virginia, with exception of certain counties in fourth

division --..------------- ----... ------------------....... 7 14 17
6 South Carolina and Georgia................ ...................... .... 19 18

7Florida and Porto Rico..----...--------.....---------------.......................-----.. 14 9 17
SLouisiana, Mssissipp, and Alabama --............................... 61 14 13
SKentucky and Tennesse................-.......................-- . 7 19 22

10 Ohio, Indiana, and southern peninsula of Michigan ..............- .... 12 3 40
11 Illinois, Wisconsin, and northern peninsula of Michigan............----.. 10 19 27
12 Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska ............ 8 15 14
13 Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas..--...---- ...............-.. 9 19 22
14 First and twelfth collection districts of Pennsylvania ....... ...... ... 52 65
15 Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico ...........................-----..--. 2 11 12
16 Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado ...-..-..-----.-.------..---------- .... a 6 6
17 Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and Alaska .................... 4 i 11 12
18 California and Nevada ............ ......... ..... ... ............... 3 13 18

Total........................................................ 106 533 568

NoTE.-On March 1, 1923, the fourteenth division, with headquarters at Dallas. Te., was abolished,
and the entire State of Texas was placed in the fifteenth division. Up to this time the third division
Included the entire State of Pennsylvania. A new division was then created, to be known as the four-
teenth division, with headquarters at Philadelphia, and comprises the territory as shown iaove.

Force was organized July 1, 1921.

Number of prohibition-enforerment agents serving under the supervising Fed-
eral prohibition agents of the several departments on July 1 of the years
indicated

Departments 1920 1921 Departments 1920 1921

Northeastern-.....--.....--- ...-- . 75 70 Wetern.......................... 15 25
New York..--. .............. 81 Pacific.............--------..........--- 46 47
Eastern.......--.....--- --..--.. 76 53 Southwestern.-........---.-- ... 72 39
Ohio-Maryland-................... 74 63 Border--.......-..-......-...-- . 0 35
Southern ......................... 16, 70 awaian......................... 1 5Gulf ............................. 75 54 ------------
Quit---_----_---------_--- -75 54
Central ..........----.....-- . 104 60 Total....................... 943 642
Northwestern....--.....--....... 52 40
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Northeastern department: Maine, New Iampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Connecticut.

New York department: Nw York State.
Eastern department: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware.
Ohio-Maryland department: Maryland, Ohio. WeI t Virginia. and Di:striet of

Columbia.
Southern department: Virginia, North Carolina. South Carolina, Kentucky,

and Tennessee.
Gulf department: Georgia, Florida, Alabama. Missisippi, and Louisiana.
Central department: Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. and Wisc.onsin.
Nohrtlwestern department: Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraskn, South Dakoita. and

North Dakota.
Western department: Colorado. Montana, Utah, Idaho, and Wyominlg.
Pacific department: Arizona, Oregon, Washington. California, and Nevada.
Southwestern department: Arkansas, Missouri. Kansas. Oklahoma. Texas.

and New Mexico.
Hawaiian department: Territory of Hawaii.
Border department: Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas. with the exception of

the counties of Ilowle, Camp, Cass, Delta, Fannhi, Franklin. Harrison, Hop-
kins, Lamar. Marion, Morris, Red River. Titus. and Upshur.

Senator KING. Have you not a statement there showing all of the
forces of the bureau ?

Mr. JoNES. There are two separate forces. Senator.
Senator KIxo. Yes; I know that.
Mr. JorEs. Yes: we have that. This is the list of agents assigned

to work under the supervision of the chief of general agents. The
list that Senator Couzens has in his hand is the list of prohibition
agents working under the supervision of the State directors.

Mr. PYLrE. That was referred to in the record yesterday.
(Tle statement referred to is as follows:)

Number of prohibition enforcement agicntsf' s(rring under the Federarl pro ibi-
tion directors of the several States on July 1 of the years indicated

States 1920 , 1921 1

ma .......... 3 2
I ----------. . 0
lit------------2

eticut-.... -3 2
'are--......-...- 0 0
a .....----------...... 2
i........ 3 2
ii.....-..... o
............. 1 1
s-----------...... 14 10
na........... 5 2
----..... ..- . 3 2
as............-- 3 0
icky ....... 6 4
iana .......... 3 2
............ 2 2

land ........ 4 4
achusetts... 5 4
ipan......... 4 3
esota:....... 4 4
ssippi-......- 2 2
uri......... 5 5
ana.....--.... 21 2
askt ......... 2 2

1V22 1923

24 10
5 5

14 12
18 17
42 37
14 9
20 18
3 3

10 11
31 26

7 5
7 9

73 81
34 32
17 17
8 13

39 27
21 14
18 19
18 13
45 37
30 2
33 34

9 8
24 23
15 15
8 8

1924 j tates 19202 19212 1922 1923 1924

17 Nevada-. ... - 8 5
6 New Hanipshire., 1 7 7 7

15 New Jersey....... 5 5' 33 26 24
16 New Mexico ..-- I 0 14 11 16
3S Nev York..... i 45 38 2:1 11 ' 10
14 North Carolina... 2 3 55 53 4
19 Norl Dakota-.... 1 1, 11 10 9
50 ....- 7 7 46 41 40

10 0 O . ,........ 2 2 15 15 13
24 'Or .-.-.. ..--.- 2 2 13 10 13
10 Pennsylv ia .... 22 12 47 2 

8
18

10 i Porto ico---. 2 4 3 5 7
73 IiRhode Island ... I 10 10
30 South Carolina .... 2 2 19 18 1
17 South Dakota..... 0 0 37 10
12 Tennessee...------ 3 2 37 29 32
26 i Texas--..---.--..------ 5 3 37 29 29
18 i Utah ....... .... 1! 1; 8
18 Ii Vermont ...-..-..- 1 1 12 9 10
14 Virginia........... 4 1 45 34 34
36 ' Washinvton....... 3 2 20 20 19
26 West Virginia ..... 1 0 16 12 15
36 ' Wisconsin ..... 2 3 2i 21 24
13 Wyoming..---...-. 1 0 7 8 9
19 -----------
16 Total-....... 204 156 1,318 950 972
5)

' Including assistant directors, irgal advisers, heads of field force, group heads, Federal prohibition agents,
andtinspectors.

2 In 1920 and until August, 1921, agents on inspection work only were i'nder the Federal prohibition
directors, those on enforcement work being under the supervising Federal prohibition agents.

s In New York enforcement and inspection work is under the chief, general prohibition agents, and in
Pennsylvania enforcement work is under that officer, insi'ction work being under the Federal prohibition
director.

Alaba
Alask
Arizor
Arkan
Califo
Color
Conn(
Delaw
Florid
Georg
Hawa
Idaho
Illinoi
Indial
Iowa.
Kans
Kenti
Louis
Main(
Mary
Mass
Michi
Minn
Missi
Misso
Mont
Nehr

--
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A few agents are under the Federal prohibition director for the
State of New York. such us an assistant director, a special assistant
in charge of the issuance of permits, and a few special employees
engaged on permit work.

lThe Cin~AICN AN. The discussion yesterday. Senators. was that the
committee's counsel and the chairman, who has been working with
him. disagreed with the distribution of the agents among the various
States, because they ihad a large number of agents in States like
Kansas. Nevada, Wyonlinr. etc.. where there was little work to be
done, and niot a sullicient number of agents in States like New York,
New Jerlsey, P aennslvan ia. tind Maryland. where tlere is the greatest
ailount of trouble.

Senator KIN(:. I think tlat if they would kejep their agents out of
sm,011 of these States time State officials would enforce the law and get
better results than the Government is getting.

Mr. JoIx:s. III nswer to the suggestion made 1b the chairman. I
might say that in New York and northern New Jersey we had 171
agents on July 1 last. We now have somewhat more than 230,
while in Kansas we have 12. The number of agents assigned to any
given State depends on local conditions.

To illustrate. in the chairman's own State e e ow have a governor
who has, perhaps, cooperated with the Federal Government better
than the governor of any other State in this Union in the enflorce-
ment of the national prohibition act. It is not necessary for us,
therefore, to have as many agents in Michigan as we have in New
York, where tlhele is a governor who is notoriously wet. In Michi-
gan Governor (;roessbeck. at State expense, hias purchased autono-
biles and boats and turned them over to the Federal (overnment as
his part of the cooperative work on prohibition enforcement.

Senator Wxrsox. Do you have a State constabulary there :
Mr. JONES. Thle governor 1 as practically turned over the State

constalbulary to this work. and has cooperated splendidly. I would
say that we are now getting better cooperation from the governorr of
the State of Michigan than we are from the governor of any other
State of this Union.

Senator WrATSON. Well. they need it more. do they not ?
Thle Cu.tnMAN. The chairman refuses to admit that.
Mr. JONEs. On account of proximity to wet territory it is neces-

sary to do more or less work in the State of Michigan. 'ear Detroit,
on the Canadian side, there is a distillery doing a land-office business.

Senator WTSON. You have that situation everywhere on the whole
coast line.

The CHAInrMA. I might say the committee is willing to have the
bureau submit any evidence they have for the statement that they
have used in arriving at the distribution of these agents. We are
not, at least the chairmanI is not. anxious to criticize it mutil we have
analyzed your methods of distribution.

Senator WATSON. How many are there in Michigan
The CHIAIRMAN. Tlhirty-seven.
Senator Kuxo. That is only under one head. and then you have

more under another head. under another control.
Mr. JONES. Yes.
The CuA,\Im.\s. But they are a flying squadron and can not be

definitely allocated.
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Mr. JONFS. I think there are 40 in the division of which Michigan
is a part. There are 40 under the divisional chief for Ohio, Indiana,
and the southern peninsula of Michigan. The divisional chief has
his headquarters in Cleveland, and they do considerable work in
Michigan.

Senator KINo. Does that include the number who are interested
in looking after the granting of permits?

Mr. JONES. No; that is all done, Senator, under the direction of
the various State directors.

Senator KING. What I am trying to get at is the number that you
have in Michigan.

Mr. JONES. These 40 on the Mobile force may be in Michigan
to-day and the next day they may be over in Senator Watson's State,
or they may be in Cincinnati.

Senator KINw. And how many under the other head?
Mr. JONES. Under the State director?
Senator KINo. Yes; the State director.
The CHAIRMAN. Michigan has 37, as was stated in the record

yesterday.
Senator KING. Then, the permit work, and so forth, would come

under that.
Mr. JONES. The permissive work is done through the State direc-

tor. with the aid of these agents under the State director.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Pvle has a criticism or two to make

in connection with the settlement of some of these cases. Are you
ready to go ahead now, Mr. Pyle?

Mr. PYLE. Yes; I can proceed.
Senator WATSON. Have you finished your statement, Mr. Jones?
Mr. JONES. I am through, Mr. Chairman, unless you have some

further questions as to distribution of the agents.
Senator WATSON. Have you a greater force than the funds will

allow?
Mr. JONES. No: we have not, Senator, because of the fact that

under the reclassification act the Personnel Classification Board has
made an entrance salary for prohibition agents of $1.680 per year.
That is $140 per month, and these agents, for the most part, have to
leave their homes. If they are married, they have to maintain their
families at their own home town and go elsewhere and pay their
own expenses, and it is very hard to keep competent men.

Senator WATSON. You can not do it.
Mr. JONEs. I agree with the Senator that we can not do it. If

they accept employment, very shortly they find what they are up
against and quit.

Senator KING. Under this reclassification, the chiefs here in Wash-
ington are the ones who are liberally paid.

Mr. JONEs. Well, I would not say that, Senator. I think a good
many chiefs in Washington, if they entered private employment,
could make a good deal more than the Government is paying them.

Senator KING. Why do not they do it ?
Senator WATSON. Why are you in the Senate? Why do not you

stay home and practice law? You could make five times as much
as you do in the Senate.

Senator KING. Exactly, but they do not do it.
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Mr. JONES. There are a great many people who have a love for the
service, and for one reason or other there has always been a sort of
glamor connected with the public service. Otherwise it is not likely
that there would be as many big men now in the United States
Senate perhaps.

The CHAIRMAN. Or so many small ones, perhaps.
Senator KIsN. If they could make more in private life. why is it

that hardly a day passes by that some person who has been let out
does not conim to me and ask to make an effort to try to get him
back ?

Mr. JONES. Does not that apply to the clerical force? Is not
that the mediocre person who has been let out?

Senator KINx(. No; they are lawyers and accountants.
Mr. JONEs. I do not believe that anywhere in the Government

service there is a greater turnover than there is in the Prohibition
Unit.

Senator WATSON. Do they not prefer the Government service on
account of its certainty rather than the size of the salary?

Mr. JONES. That has a great deal to do with it, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. In reference to the turnover I think it would be

interesting to the committee to know what your turnover has been
for the last two or three years, so as to indicate to Congress what
effect this low salary has on the personnel there.

Senator Kix N. Is not your turnover in part due to the fact that so
many of your men turn out to be incompetent or crooks, susceptible
to bribery?

Mr. JONEs. That would not be true, so far as the Washington
service is concerned. It has been necessary to let out a number of
field agents for the good of the service, and where it has been found
or suspected that they have been guilty of wrongdoing, bribery, or
otherwise; their cases are always turned over to the United States
district attorney, and we furnish him every possible assistance in the
prosecution.

Senator KINo. Is it not conceded in the department here by the
head of your department and others who are familiar with it that a
very large number of your employees accept bribes and have grown
rich out of the traffic--the illicit traffic-is it ?

Mr. JONES. No, sir; I do not know of anybody in the unit who has
ever made such an admission, Senator. If they have they have made
an admission contrary to the facts. There is no service in the Fed-
eral, State, or municipal branches of the Government where the
temptation is greater than that of a prohibition agent. Where one of
them happens to go wrong it is heralded all over the country. and
nothing is said about the ninety-nine that go straight.

The CHAIRMAN. I think I can substantiate that from my own
experience in executive work. I think Mr. Jones's statement is sub-
stantially correct. There is a very great misunderstanding in
regard to how how many crooked Government officials there are.

Senator WATSON. There is no doubt about that.
The CHAIRMAN. There are many more in private industry, in pro-

portion to the number of employees than there are in the public
service, but it is not a matter of public interest when the employee
of a private concern goes wrong, while it is a matter of great public
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interest when an employee of a department goes wrong, and there-
fore it is heralded all over the country.

Senator KINO. I am not speaking generally. I am speaking of
the Prohibition Unit.

The CHAIRMAmN. I think my statement is applicable to prohibition
employees, too, although there may be a larger opportunity in that
particular class.

Senator WATSON. The opportunities are greater.
The CAIRnMAX. The opportunities are greater.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
The CuI IMAN. But I do not believe there are any greater num-

ber in the Prohibition Unit than there n as amongst bartenders when
we had the wide-open saloons.

Mr. JONEs. I do not believe there is a greater number that go
wrong in the Prohibition Unit tmhn go wrong among the peace
officers of the country over.

"The (CIuirAN. . I think that is generally true. I think the per-
centage of police officers, in view of their temptations, who go wrong
is very. very small, and 1 know from actual experience of years in
conducting a police department.

Senator KING. Is it not a fact that one of the excuses given for
your failure to enforce the prohibition law is that so many of the
employees have connived at infractions of the law or participated in
infractions of the law?

Mr. JONES. No: we have never made such a statement, Senator.
Senator KNI . Then, the newspapers have misrepresented you.
Mr. JoNEs. Exactly so. Some newspapers misrepresent us 365

days a year.
Senator KIxo. And they contain statements which I understood

emanated from Mr. Haynes and others.
Mr. JONES. No such statements ever emanated from Mr. Haynes,

nor anybody in the Prohibition Unit, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. BRITr. Just a moment, Mr. Pyle. Mr. Chairman, yesterday

there was some discussion as to the discretionary power of the com-
missioner in allowing or refusing permits, and here is a letter
addressed to George V. Moore, Esq., special assistant United States
attorney, at Pittsburgh, Pa., under date of October 9, 1924, signed
by Commissioner Haynes, in which the entire subject is discussed
and the views of the department fully set out.

If there is any further interest attaching to that, I will submit
this letter.

The CHmAIRMAN. I would like to have it in the record, if the com-
mittee does not object, because I want to place in the record this
morning a statement of Wayne B. Wheeler in connection with this
matter of the discretion in issuing permits, which has seemed to be
at variance to the practice, at least, and I think to the admission
by the unit as to their discretionary power in the granting of
permits.

Senator WATSON. Mr. Chairman, in that connection, I have re-
ceived a statement from Mr. Wheeler. Perhaps lie has sent a copy
to each member of the committee.

The CuAI .tAS. Yes.
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Senator W.\TON. And lhe asked to have it put in the record. I
said to him that I thought that would be unsatisfactory; that if
the other members of the committee were agreeable we would like
to have Mr. Wheeler come before the committee and give us an
opportunity to examine him. We could then ask him such ques-
tions concerning it as we might care to put.

The CHAIIMAN. I might say for the benefit of the Senators--
Senator WATSON. What do you think about that?
The CHAnIMA. I was going to say that when Mr. Wheeler first

wrote the chairman and asked for an opportunity to come before
the*conunittee I replied to him that it had been the policy of the
committee to deal only with o orown enmployees and the 'employees
of the tbureaul that we had had requests from all over the country
to alpp ar before the co'in ittce, but that we would be glad to receive
any stiatemenllt that ih cared to file with the committee; that we
would then discuss it after it was filed with the committee, and he
has evidently sent to each member of the committee the same kind
of a statement that lie sent to me. I do not think it is necessary to
put that statement in the record, but I wish to refer to it this morn-
ing. because yesterday we had considerable discussion about the dis-
cretionary power of the bureau in issuing permits to applicants.

Mr. Birrr. I will submit this letter of October 9, 1914, addressed
to Mr. Moore by Mr. llaynes.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
OcTout:R n ), 1924.

GEOlt(E V. MoomiR, Esq..
NSlct'il Ax.si'tant irited States .AttornyC, Pittsburgh, PI'.

Silt: Your letter of October 3, 12.1, with reference to the case of tie M1a-King
Products ('o.. pending on appeal in the circuit court of appeals for the third
circuit, has been received and will be given prompt attention. In accordance
with your verbal request of Mr. II. W. Orcutt, of this oiltce, the following
tentative suggestions are made as to the provisions of law that appear to be
applicable and the arguments that may be advanced to support the claim that
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has broad discretionary power in the
matter of the issuance or denial of permits for the establishment of denaturing
plants.

The sections of the prohibition act which appear to be applicable in the
pending case are 3. 4, and 0, Title II, and 10 and 11, Title III. of the act.
Section 3, Title II. provides inter alia that " liquor permits for nonbeverage
purposes " may be procured, etc.. only pursuant to permits to be issued by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Section 4, Title II, which section deaL'
with many " unfit" preparations, including denatured alcohol, provides in
part:

"A person who manufactures any of the articles mentioned in this section
may purchase and possess liquor for that purpose, but he shall procure permits
to manufacture such articles and to purchase such liquor, give the bonds, keep
the records, and make the reports specified in this act and as directed by the
commissioner."

In section 10. Title III. provision is made in general terms for the issuance
of permits. supported by l nds. for the establishment of denaturing plants;
and in section 11, Title III, authority is given for the transfer to or the obtain-
ing of alcohol by such plants, specifllally invoking in the last paragraph thereof
Title II as it relates to the obtaining of permits to purchase and the giving
of bonds.

It will thus be seen that while Title III of the national prohibition act is
addressed particularly to regulating the production and withdrawal of alcohol
and denatured alcohol, it is so closely allied to and interwoven with Title II
that one may not be considered without reference to the other.

The situation thb:i brought about may or may not be a fortunate one, so far
as the pending ca'e, is concerned, when considered from different angles. In
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Title III no reference is made to any limitation on the power of the commis-
sioner in issuing permits to establish denaturing plants. It is argued in some
quarters that this means that the commissioner has the broadest discretion in
this regard; while the view held by many is that where power is given to an
executive officer in general terms and the public interest or individual rights
call for its exercise, he may not arbitrarily refuse to act. (Rock Island County
Supervisors v. United States, 71 U. S. 435; United States v. Thomas, 156 U. S.
353.)

If it were the intention of Congress that Title II should govern the issuance
of permits to operate dealcoholizing plants, various provisions will be found in
section 6 of that title which I think will be helpful in determining the extent
of the power of the commissioner. The requirement that " No permit shall be
issued until a verified written application shall have been made therefor, ,et-
ting forth the qualifications of the applicant and the purpose for which the
liquor is to be used," would seem to leave with the commissioner the broadest
judicial discretion. If he should determine upon the evidence submitted by
the applicant or obtained upon investigation, that the liquor applied for was
not to be used for the purpose stated in the application, he must undoubtedly
deny the application. Hlls finding in this regard, if governed by the settled
rules applicable on review of findings of facts by an executive officer vested by
law with discretionary powers, will be disturbed by the courts only where there
is no substantial evidence to support it. In other words, the equity court on
review (as provided in sec. 5) will not weigh the evidence and decide between
the applicant and the commissioner but will either sustain or reverse thf lat-
ter's findings upon determining whether they were warranted by substantial
evidence. (Geglow v. Uhl, 239 U. S. 3; Tang Tun v. Edsall, 223 U. S. 673:
Lewis v. Frick, 233 U. 8. 291, L. R. A. 1918 D. 597; and Cameron v. United
States, 252 U. S. 450.) In Cameron v. United States the Supreme Court has
for consideration an appeal from a decree of the District Court for the District
of Arizona, enjoining the occupation and use of a part of the Grand Canyon
Forest Reserve under an asserted lode mining claim. In confirming the decree
of the district court the Supreme Court employed language which, without
doing violence to the principles thus announced, might readily be paraphrased
and applied to the jurisdiction vested in and the authority exercised by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in issuing and denying the issuance of per-
mits under the national prohibition act. The Supreme Court said in part:

"By general statutory provisions the execution of the laws regulating the
acquisition of rights in the public lands and the general care of these lands
is confided to the Land Department, as a special tribunal: and the Secretary
of the Interior, as the head of the department, is charged with seeing that
this authority is rightly exercised to the end that valid claims may be recog-
nized, invalid ones eliminated, and the rights of the public preserved." (Citing
many Supreme Court decisions.)

In that case, in announcing the settled rule of that court with regard to
the findings of fact of the Secretary of the Interior under the land laws, Mr.
Justice Vandeventer said:

" Whether the tract covered by Cameron's location was mineral and whether
there had been the requisite discovery were questions of fact, the decision of
which by the Secretasry of the Interior was conclusive in the absence of fraud
or imposition, and none was claimed. (Catholic Bishop r. Gibbon, 158 V. S.
155; Burfenning v. Chicago, St. P., M. & O. R. Co., 163 U. 8. 321, 323, 41 L. Ed.
175, 16 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1018.) Accepting the Secretary's findings that the tract
was not mineral and that there has been no discovery, it is plain that the loca-
tion was invalid, as was declared by the Secretary and held by the courts
below."

In addition to the above provisions there are many others requiring the ex-
ercise of judicial discretion. for instance, it is provided that no permit shall
be issued to any person who within one year prior to application therefor or
issuance thereof shall have violated the terms of any permit issued under this
title or of any law of the United States or of any State regulating traffic in
liquor. Obviously it is the duty of the commissioner to determine such fact
regardless of whether or:not the applicant has been charged with any crime.
Again it is provided that permits to purchase liquor shall specify the quantity
and kind to be purchased and the purpose for which it is to be used. Here
again we have a determination to be made by the commissioner, which, if
supported by substantial evidence may not, it is believed, be disturbed by the
courts. Many other illustrations may be found by a careful consideration of*
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the provisions of the act and these are cited merely to bring to your atten-
tion this line of thought.

That the coinmlisioner is vested with discretionary powers in the matter of
ttle Issullntll, ldenil, and revocation of permits similar to the discretion vested
in the Secretary of the Interior in the matter of tile dismsal of the public lands,
would appear to be the conclusion of District Judge Campbell, as announced
by him in the cases of Schnitzler v. Yellowley, 29)0 Fed. 849, and Ginsberg v.
Yellowley, 2110 Fed. 202. In Schnitzler v. Yellowley, in reviewing the record
of the revocation of a permit by the commissioner, Judge Campbell stated in
part:
" Tile third ol'jection raised by the plaintiff is that no discretion could law-

fully be vested in the defendants to deny or refuse a permit. This objection
strikes at the root of the matter, because the law itself, as it must have
done to make it workable, grants to the commissioner the right to exercise
whatt might be termed judicial discretion, subject to review by the courts.

" This act is constitutional, tile commissioner was vested with a judicial
discretion, 4and his exercise thereof was not ir'litrary, but it was in full
accord with and justified by the facts. The plaintiff has not shown herself
to be entitled to equitable relief. The plaintiffs motions for judgment are
denled. The defendant's motion for judgment is granted on the mlerits."

A siilar application of the law was announced by Judge Campbell in Mill-
stone r. Yellowley in a case which is more nearly in point with the Ma-King
Products case, in that an application for the renewal of a permit was denied.

If the circuit court of appeals in the pending case should find as a matter
of law that the commissioner is not vested with judicial discretion and his
action in any particular case not reviewable under the principles announced
in the decisions referred to, there is still another ground on which it might
be urged that the application for injunction should be denied. Following
the lenial of the permit by the commissioner a petition was filed, as you are
aware, in the district court for the western district of Pennsylvania, pray-
ing that the court review the action of the commissioner, reverse his findings
disapproving the application for permit, "both as to facts and the law," and
decree that the commissioner approve the application and grant the permit
prayed for. On this petition and the answer filed by you, the matter was
heard de novo by Judges Schoenmaker and Thompson, who found for the
defendants. This procedure, if it has any support in law, must be based upon
the statutory provisions of sections 5 and 6, Title II, of the national prohibi-
tion act. In section 6 it is stated:

"In the event of the refusal by the commissioner of any application for a
permit the applicant may have a review of his decision before a court of
equity in the manner provided in section 5 hereof."

In section 5 it is provided, inter alia:
"The manufacturer may by appropriate proceeding in a court of equity

have the action of the commissioner reviewed, and the court may affirm,
modify, or reverse the finding of the commissioner as the facts and the late
of the case may warrant. * * * " (Italics not in the original.)

This statutory provision is novel and its full import has not as yet been
determined by the courts. If the findings of the court on review as to the law
and facts is to be likened to the findings of a court of equity in a contempt
proceeding, then the circuit court of appeals must, if substantial evidence
appears of record, affirm the decision of the equity court and not consider
the weight of the evidence. (Swepston v. United States, 251 Fed. 205; Kelley
v. United States, 250 Fed. 947; Swartz v. United States, 217 Fed. 866; In re
Debs, 158 U. S. 504, 600; Toledo Newspaper Co. v. United States, 247 U. S. 402.)
In the last case the Supreme Court said in part:

" It is to be observed that our power in disposing of this objection is not to
test the divergent contentions as to the weight of the evidence, but simply to
consider the legal question whether the evidentiary facts found has any reason-
able tendency to sustain the general conclusions of fact based upon them by
the courts below."

I trust that the above may be of service to you. With rather a crippled
force due to various assignments to the field, it is doubtful whether this office
will be able to assist you further at present. If, however, there is any par-
ticular matter on which you desire citations, please advise me.

Respectfully,
R. A. HAYNES,

Prohibition Commis~sioner.
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The CHAIRMAN. I will ask Mr. Pyle to read extracts from Mr.
Wheeler's brief which deals with the discretionary power of the
commissioner in issuing permits. Just read that section. Mr. Pyle,
to complete tile record. I do not think we need to go into Mr.
Wheeler's statement any further than that, at least so far as I am
concer"fled.

Mr. PYLE. This is the statement signed by Wayne B. Wheeler, as
attorney and general counsel of the Anti-Saloon League of America,
addressed to the chairman and members of the committee. The
section that the chairman refers to is Mr. Wheeler's statement as
to the discretionary power of the commissioner r in the issuance of
permits.

It says:
tenderr the uitioinal prohibition act the Prohibitionl ('%conuiissioA r htis very

little dis 'rtioni:y power in granting or in rejecting oi'f prnits. When lt
application is liled in arcordintice with the provisions of th law, even lhotugh
the commnissioner imay knmow that there is no legitimate need for lie lprrmit
and that the lermiittee will doubtless violate the law if h(e elnlgaes i theli
business, yet he is not allowed to reject tin' permit upon such grounds. Recently
one applicant for a permit asked to have his withdrawal amounts increased
from 35,000 gallons to 75,000 gallons. When he was asked before the central
committee-

That is, a committee in the unit--
* * * passing upon the application whether some of this would not he

diverted, he said lhe did not know and was not responsible for that. He
wanted the permit; others were getting them, and it was not up to him to
be responsible for this. The department rejected the application, but tile
court in the District of Columbia mandamused the department to issue the
permit.

He then discusses the Canadian system and continues:
Evidently greater discretion is needed in handling these permits. It will

lessen the criticism that the department is not handling these applications
effectively by rejecting applications for permits when the commissioner is
morally certain that the liquor will be diverted to illegal uses.

That is a statement of the general counsel of the Anti-Saloon
League.

Senator WATSON. Is not that what was testified to here about that
other case?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think Mr. Haynes told us about that par-
ticular case.

Senator WATsoN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But that has not been the general experience of

the Prohibition Unit, according to the testimony, and I have heard
it all, Senator.

Senator WATSON. Yes; you have heard it all.
Mr. JONES. That was the case of the Penn Distributing Co. They

applied for an increase, I think, from 35,000 gallons to 75,000 gallons.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Mr. Haynes testified to that when he first

came before the committee.
Mr. PYLE. The law in placing this permit power in the commis-

sioner placed upon him two separate and distinct duties, one, the
enforcement of the criminal law, preventing criminals from func-
tioning and operating in their crime; the other in issuing permits
to lawful, legitimate industries authorized and provided for by the
act of Congress.
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In the issuance or withholding of permits the conilnissioner acts
in an administrative way with property rights, the business of in-
dividuals, some of many years standing, many involving a great in-
vestment of mionev. others of less, bit there are substantial l)roperty
rights involved. Therefore the issuance or withholding of a permit
in a great many cases means the life or total suspension of business.

In the law, in section 6 of Title II of the act, we find certain pro-
visions as to the persons to whom a permit may be issued. Among
others it says:

No permit shall he issued to any, person who, within one year prior to the
fapplicition therefore or issaun-(f1W thereof, shll iave violated the terms of nlily
permit issued inder this title or tny law of the I'nitel States or of any
State regulatig, trallie in liquor.

There are other restrictions, such as pharmacists and other inter-
ests. and t he :ct prescribes that:

No permit shall he issued until a verilled, written application shall have
been imale therefor setting forth the quailiticattion of the applivant and the
purpose for which the liquor is to be used.

That gave rise to a considerable discussion as to how much dis-
cretionary power the commissioner actually had. The contention
of the department for a long time was that he had full discretionary
power. I believe, as to going into the character of the applicant.

Is not that correct, Mr. Britt :
Mr. BJmrr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. The court decisions as they began to be rendered cover

the same point-
Mr. Bum'rr. Just a minute, Mr. Pyle. That the bureau had dis-

cretionary power to go into the character of the applicant, par-
ticularly in relation to his qualities as to law observance.

Mr. P'YLE. The court decisions limited that a little until, at the
present time, as Mr. Britt stated here yesterday. a court who
strictly interprets the law holds that you are practically deprived of
discretionary power, and other courts hold that you still have discre-
tionary power. I believe all courts in review hold that you are con-
fined to facts within your knowledge, however.

Now. there has been a great deal of complaint that the attitude of
the Prohibition Unit in enforcing criminal laws has influenced their
attitude toward the issuance of permits. This will necessarily
fall into various classes, the principal ones being breweries and
alcohol distilleries, denaturing plants and whisky distilleries, and the
druggists, both wholesale and retail, who would form the principal
class of permittees.

This morning I would like to run over briefly some few cases
pertaining to breweries.

A brewery operating under a permit in the manufacture of near
beer operates by making a beer containing from 3 to 4 or 5 l)per cent.
by volume, alcoholic percentage. Then this beer is placed in vats
or containers and heat applied, either steam or other form of heat,
by which the alcohol is driven off. leaving the remaining product,
known as cereal beverage. commonly known as near )eer. Tlhe
alcohol can be reduced in that manner to below one-half of 1 per
cent. That is the procedure followed to-day by most of the brew-
eries in the United States.
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That is a temptation to brewery plants that formerly operated in
the making of beer when the law permitted the manufacture of beer.
They used the very same equipment, with the exception of a heating
device for driving off the alcohol.

A brewery is designed to make two things. With the machinery
or equipment that they have, with very slight modifieatiolns, they
can make either beer or near beer and ice. The most of then had
ice-making equipment. A lbrewery operating under a permit to
manufacture near beer for sale can have a double source of income
by numtnfaturing ice and the c real beverage, while the brewery
manufacturing without a permit is confined p ractically to the ice
Ibu.sines, sulessC it is converted into (soe other illnstr. They
have been converted into cre':1neries and dairies, bu t at consider;bJle
expellse.

'lhe point comes 1up as to Ile effect of the withholding of a permit
on the enforcement of the prohibition law. A brewer operating
under a permit is subject to inspection at any reasonable business
hour, any reasonable hour, by any prohibition agent of the United
States. The prohibition agents have access to the plant and can
look over all of the machinery, vats, and tanks or an.y of the appa-
ratus in the brewery without a warrant. They have access to it
in any reasonable business hour.

The brewery operating without a permit can only be entered by
obtaining proof of a violation of the national prohibition act and
obtaining a search warrant from the nearest United States marshal
and executing it in the regular manner of executing a search war-
rant, which takes time and causes delay.

In the case of either a permit or a nonpermit brewery, which is
putting out beer containing an unlawful alcoholic content, the beer
has to be what is commonly known as shot out quickly, run from the
brewery in trucks or in another manner, and loaded in a car and
gotten away quickly; so that the one brewery is in no better shape
than the other for violating the law.

The CHAIRMAN. It has been my general understanding that all of
the advantage in law violation was with the brewery that had no
permit and where a search warrant was required to go into them.

Mr. JONES. You are exactly right, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WATSON. What do you propose in order to remedy that?
The CHAIRMAN. What do you propose to remedy it, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PYiE. I was not taking that up at this point.
There is only one proposal that I can see to remedy it, and that is

to pass a law requiring all brewery apparatus, brewery machinery,
brewery plants, to register, the same as the stills are registered,
which would give the prohibition officers the authority to enter and
see whether they were used as registered for use. Under the prohibi-
tion law there is no way by which it can be handled at the present
time.

The CHAIRMAN. So you do admit that all of the advantage is with
the brewery that does not have a permit.

Mr. PYLE. If I were going to run a brewery and put high-powered
beer on the market, I would not want a permit. I would do as they
are doing-put a high wall around the plant and put armed guards
around the gate. It is a substantial advantage to the brewer who
has no permit.
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Senator KINo. Several gentlemen who were operating breweries
under permits. making near beer, men whose character was not
under suspicion and whose operations had never led to a suspicion,
even of law infraction, complained to me that they were subjected
to more hounding and annoyance and visitation than other brewers
who had permits who were notoriously violating the law, and who
were manufacturing beer. They called attention to one house in
Nevada where they said they were making beer, and it was known.
The agents never bothered t hem,. and yet one of the persons to whom
I am referring now said that tlie agents were almost daily in his

lace. and he had never been suspected, even, and he is a man of the
highest cha(racier.

Mr. PYL:. In view of tihe sitl action that has been developed( it is
interesting, to go intAo the matter of cases where it woild seem that
the provision of the la\%x holding a one -yiear limiiation as to a v 'ola-
tion of 1th tiatioiaiti prohibition act has been ignored, and that a more
or less a rbitrary attitiudle had been taken on the )part of the depart-
ment in withholding permit, thereby depriving the brewery of tlhe
use of its facilities.

There is one group of cases, and a number of kindred cases that I
would call attention to, which happened in the Pittsburgh district.

It seems that in the fall of 1922 one Saul Grill, a general prohi-
bition agent, was sent to Pittsburgh to take charge of the general
agent's office there. ostensibly, and he worked up a number of cases
of bribery while there. He accepl)ted bribes and worked Iup a case
from tlat standpoint, the transactions occurring with one Friday
and Friedmann. according to his report.

Senator KING. Those were employees of tile Ibureau '
Mr. PYLi. No; they were tile brewers: they were representing the

brewers, presIumaly.l .
These men, according to Mr. (Grill's story, paid him money and

gave him a list of certain breweries that were to be protected for
that money. This was in the fall of 1922.

The matter was taken up through. the courts. One grand jury
refused to indict on his testimony, and another one indicted, and
Mr. Friedman was tried and acquitted, anti I was informed that the
balance of the cases have been nolle pressed. The offense in tlat
case was not a violation of the national prohibition act, but a bribery
case which occurred in 1922. John A. Friday was connected with
the Independent Brewing Co., but no action was taken at that time
or; their permit. nor any action against the Independent Brewing
Co. When I speak of the Indepndedent Brewing Co., it refers to a
large chain of breweries, all but one of which have been suspended.

The C('xAn.IM . Do I understand you to say that because of this
man Friday having been connected with this criminal case there
should have been action against the Independent Brewing (o.?

Mr. PYLE. No. I do not. I call your attention to the fact that no
action was started there.

rThe CHAIruo,. Why do you say no action was started there if
there was not any action desirable

Mr. PYLE. I am calling attention to the fact that nothing was
taken until 1924, when the Independent Brewing Co.'s permit was

9291-W-27-PTr 14-11
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disapproved, based on this old case in 1922. They had operated in
the meantime, and no action was taken. Evidently there was no
criminal case against the brewery, but, nevertheless, the permit was
arbitrarily withheld.

Now, another case connected with that one is the Pittsburgh
Brewing Co.

I might say in the case of the Independent Brewing Co. the viola-
tions showed that there were no violations of the prohibition law
charged against that company.

The Pittsburgh Brewing Co. had no dealings with Saul Grill by
any of their officers or known agents. However, their name was
on the list.

Mr. JON Es For protection.
Mr. PrYLE. For protection-furnished by Mr. Friday and Mr.

Friedman to this man r(ill; but there were no violations ever re-
ported against the company. They also operated until, in 1924,
their permit was also disapproved.

It seems to me that it is an arbitrary action and the department is
trying to impose penalties for a crime that properly belongs in
the courts: but for one year the permit was withheld-for tle year
1924-and then was granted for 192,5.

Senator WATSoN. In case the bureau shodd grant a permit, and
there are notorious violations of the law, has not the department the
right to withdraw the permit?

Mr. PYij,. I did not catch that.
Senator WATSON. Suppose a permit is granted, and then the

manager violates the terms of the permit, has not the bureau the
right to withdraw the permit?

Mr. PYLE. They can revoke a permit when a violation is dis-
covered.

Senator WATsoN. They do not have to go to court to do that?
Mr. PYLE. No; but in the matter of withholding a permit, they

are withholding the right to operate a business, and the contention
that I make is that that should be done only upon grounds author-
ized in the act itself; that a suspicion should not be the ground for
withholding it, because it is a substantial property right in that in-
dustry. On the other hand, the commission of some other crime
should not be a ground for revoking it. If a man is entitled to his
permit, and then he violates the law, let the enforcement end of the
work apprehend him at it. They can even go so far as to destroy
the plant in some jurisdictions.

The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask Mr. Jones if he knows what
the attitude of the bureau was and the reasons that the bureau
withheld the permits of those companies in 1924.

Mr. JOmES. When Mr. Pyle has finished I shall be glad to make
a statement to the committee, or at such time as is most convenient
to the committee.

Senator WArsoN. I will have to leave now, but I will read your
statement in the record, Mr. Jones. I am interested in that par-
ticular feature of it.

Senator KINO. Do you claim that the bureau has the right to
exercise discretionary power in these matters because of a mere
suspicion or some unsupported statement?
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Mr. JONES. It was a little more than suspicion, Senator. This
msn, John A. Friday, who was the vice president of the Independent
Brewing Co., was the owner in part of the Independent Brewing
Co., and the owner either in part or in whole of the Chartiers
Valley Brewing Co.

Morris Friedman owned in whole or in part the Keystofe and the
Hazelwood Breweries. They gave these agents approximately
$2fl,000 in money.

Senator KiN1 . Government agents?
Mr. JONES. Government agents, for protection to certain breweries,

the names of which are as follows: Independent Brewery, Pitts-
ImurAgh; lHazelwood Brewery, Pittsburgh; Fort Pitt Brewing Co.,
Sharpsburg, Pa.; Pittsburgh Brewing Co., Pittsburgh; Keystone
Brewing Co., Millvale, Pa.; and Cartiers Valley Brewing Co., Car-
negie, Pi:.

They paid these agents approximately $25,000 for protection;
that is, the right to market an ilhlgal product by such breweries.

Senator KIN;. What became of the money?
Mr. JONES. The money was held by our agents and used at the

trial' of Morris Friedman. Morris Friedman.was acquitted, though
we never believed that lie was innocent. lie disowned the money,
stating that it was not his money. The money has been turned into
the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, in that case the agents were
honest and turned in the money?

MNr. JoxEs. They turned in about $25,000, and that has been
credited to miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury.

The C(HAIRsAN. Was this a frame-up on the part of the bureau to
catch these eop le

Mr. Jos. Conditions just prior to that time were very bad in
Pittsburgh, Mr. Chairman. We sent Saul Grill there with some
other agents, and some agents of the special intelligence unit, which
is a unit distinct and apart from the Prohibition Unit. The special
intelligence agents had charge and custody of this money. There
were two forces working together.

The CHAIRMAN. I know, bdt it was a plan on the part of the
Government to catch these men, was it?

Mr. JONES. Yes, sir: it was.
The CUHAIrlAN. That is what I wanted to know.
Mr. JoNEs. It did not partake of entrapment. They turned the

money over to the district attorney. In fact, there was a repre-
sentative of the Department of Justice there at the time, and he
cooperated closely with the agents who were taking this money from
the brewers for protection.

Senator KxIN. However, the jury did not believe the agents and
acquitted the defendant?

Mr. JoNEm. That is correct.
Mr. PYLE. I might state in that connection that the grand jury

in Pittsburgh would not bring a bill in any of these cases. It was then
taken to Erie, which is a more rural district. It was taken to that
judicial district and an indictment there was found against Fried-
man only.

Mr. JONES. That is correct.
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Mr. PyirE. And onl the trial of the IFriedw'm case last, fall lie
was aicqitted. flTe district attorney t hereafter moved to nol-p~ros
tlet otherf ease's, they diependhing upo)n1 tbe sit' state of facts.

'I10 le '1A1ixMIvv. rhlen, bvcnmise of tilt- cmiflition~s jii4t r'elatedl,
t he periiiit w~ais e Iv~ to) tilt- Pit tsii gh 1111 Indlependlent Brewv-
eries ; is that correct.

M~r. .JONES~. YP(' Sit'. TP p~erlilit is still (l('tieN to thec Ifde-
)wiii lenlt IIIreiuIlg ('g)., ,iItllotigli we hav~e issiu' ita peri it to the P~it ts-
i)iirgli Brewingf (Co.

TJhP CHAIfRMAN. 1III Otli' AVOiIS, if one nittl '. oft a corj imtim o,
anid y oul Sid it wals if) whole4 or ini 1)1rt--youl did wit slly Avhich--

Mr,. ,JONFM. Ile Nvas vice 1 iii".idlt. Mr i. ('li i1iiitii.

Tu''ie i~ I N I ituIderstirl fi hat.if bit, wait iiiit il I zent. t liimigh-
thlin thet pr-opeul y right tof the (it l, stovldilers of, that1 itividhi r
410(1mrlii lolwvre 4 ltiieI bvcri l 14 of lie iiiiscmithict o4 one 'ntit et-
filrI otfiver, is t 111t, ew, rect ?

,Nilr. hI Ncs. Thant is. 4-or-I'et. Ye's. sir het wals 1111 oiceri nctilig.
jii-S1uitiia) vl. for the hivewer %.

Nil'. BItri. The ond -v wit v that the efc I'll rti( ml colid 1(1 at was Iby
Ii l f ,oti p (111 1p le,' agen

T11e ('xu.MAN:A. I Wa's 1i0t finflingl fluilt WithI it, lit I julSt wanted
to get. lit Ilhe fales.

Mr. .14 iN i:S. Thet st iiteiiieit (if Mr. Frif-iImaitl wfis I lint he cE itled ed
('t'-filhm mloney. "uId ie( silid tha1t i-. IFridliv (ollec(t''I1 ver1taill ii()iitLv
fuimiu Mr'. lRidal . ire'ei lenlt of the( I itt.diiiil Brewinig ('0., as a part
oif this ('(il-i'Ujtioll funld.

Mr . IPyi~i;. (hrill Nilid ti lt Friedlniin ,Ilid ti lnt
.Nil'. Joxrs. Firiednfin told the agentIhat in tlbe Fort, Pitt 11hotel.
Mr'. I 'YI'i-. Ave'oii 1ing toi Ii iSelioi't.

i. ,JqN P. ACCO-ilrg tOi thiS stateniet1t.
T1hP CHA.~IRM AN. I thlouglit that youl heldI up the l'ittsir-gltrIew-

lug Co.'s permit, nlot tor It Whole yelw' hut for a 11i1't of a Vvear?
Mrl. JoNEi-S. IVe later-1 ca111e to the concluisioti that the evidence pair-

took too much of hearsay, and in view of thlt fact thait t heir' prious
Ie('(ir(I ad iengo we Iss t~hem at permIlit. lbnt wve halve not

Issiiel at permit to da1te to the- Illderienldent, the14 partierss Nal ',lle. the
hev'stone, or. thet IiUzeIIVooi(.

ThP~ CHIRMAN~u.. Are they- V'IOSed
Ml'. 914 N ES. '1hevI(' fl'P us'l
Mir. PIyix T 'F'( iazelwooil is in the hands of the( mar11shal.
-The CHAIR MAN. Thenfl durlingf t hiS Ipriod of thet suispllsitil of thle

1iright (if thep P-ittShujIr. fBi'eWinor Co. to) operate', wits there :my finan-
v'ild los, smistaiilied, do voil know ?

Mr. 0I~~s h, nI dmiuit, Mrt. ('limiru . there w -s fihriucind lows
mistat1iiled, h~Ims'a'e thes' were closed - In'j Nwere Tt (it op'rtiiig.

TheP'u, CIMA 1N. Wi'hiat Weret' he4Y suijiolsed to imnillfautire--jiist
near e' r

Mi' JoNEms. That is ti11. ats far as I know, Mir. (lirian11. "'lwv
many have inuifacttred ice oii' pop, w~htichlbtey eould do without
a i einuit, of cois.

'11V ITAIRMvuw-,. IWe tht'I'e 1111V cAltiffS MIade Ws to their loss Its
the result of wvitidiolding the peJrmit? D o you find thalt in thle
record?.
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Mir. Pv.:. I t hink therets n Itifo neY ehil- ?n--'I'he CiiI LMD1 *N. W.-IStli'e IIWIV t it('Ilient made14 it,, to the loss
Mi.j~j~.;Theii Independenh'it Brin~Wig (Co. It.'s soiiitt i ig like at

doze1 Jll hlits ill thr 1II'I tl eI.
Tile ('n( AIMN. e till(, fikinig 11hllit tite IPitsbiurghi Brewing

Co.
Alr..Iv: h it ltr Brewinig (Co. hats liide no stat eiiient

of at iliivil 1os5'.
111Pi (Ci A IlilA N. o eweh. naliingbefmvr 1w 1 uiielmi

Its to it wh t hey Shtold 1(1 a y t I iiF 1)PIIit i, the wv iv i all DVSttIlvient
Of tbait sorIt?

Mr. Jm0N i ".Iiley did m(aiike (jil ite ai i'xteilsi vi St itt elnid Mr'.
chii-Iiumt. We baild p'u'a gCW hIIIening oi' tie Suibject, anti4 if. I
ITiJIiIl~it lbe ITC IIVth , Ut10')) fold0( IIS it it NVIS :t 4101, WI' 110it011
11,i11 ii~tii/li 111 f 8IntitatPz)ttt) which foi'neilv )erat e it grei t,
1111 N bl-t-i'welles. a ndI it hadi clo sed all I t olic. ,i tist il ic thirt,
loss Was lis it restilt oif thei r beingt vlIfset(l toit the( part of t lie yearl I
dlo not know, and no r'epresen't ait toil %%-is everP made~l to thle 1ii itas to
that.

Mr. IPix. ITere wits oP1W Other lbreweriy coititcti'd with thle Same
trlliltt(t iou.

Mr. 111crt'r. MAfy I say one vodIhr, Mr. Climirum-an? I w i sh
it to Ill. 11m 'tu ill indii fale tht till ofI these bre welIt's 'veie corpora-
tiolisq and1 thatt the charge wals against a large group ijit 1l'ldlvally
111 i' theip, tillt is. agarjinst the( seven., anid thatt it was at eonspiravy.
The chaitrge wvas that riih, bribt i mnywas olh4'reil for thlit puripo se of
allowing then-I and eac of tierr; t hat coni rihitted to) it to Violate
the lawi. which nlluh lbe regarded as one (i th de noio4 ftindanientil
and1( sei'ioiis vio~lton)1s, if tri1e.

The CIAAkN. Ye-s; I gathered1 that from the( test imony., bit it
wits afterwarids (lete(.1l11i med. a fter consid eralWe delav, that the( test i-
moity11 u.as hardly Sufficient, of) which to. Witlhld~ *tile p~ermtit, and
what I ain trviing to (leveoh) is this: It occuris to ill that before
this great finaniciasll loss,, if there wias onie. was suistained there should
have been a proper' t i-ihuna to hlivie settled that qulest ion, 111id not
lifter' tie( hi)Ss ha,-d :acied.

.1'. Joxis. Well. I here was a beaii g, Mr. ('1ai inu 1i11, be fore a
C0iiii11it tee.

Tlhle OhiAIM.N l. ves~: I Imm~leiStandI th~oSe Il(iItriS, btt thitt
(It l(. iif tite things that I am comipliiiiiig 4.lio,1tt-hi' method of

holding those hmeai'in11gs.
Mil'. JONEmS. TEiJ Wis Il aO1pemn hl-i ti. at whliicht cm'it aill Aleiil ipers

Of ( congress were jInx-Svet, and vei'y. largely attended.
The C~IIA.I an)i not sa~Y ing that thlat is ntot so, but it was

certaily nolt a jlicillh tribunal or anly tribunal Set 11p by Conigress
where propel' rides oif ev'idlence weire observed.

Air. Pi-ix. In the cas,,e of the Tihe Cityv Brewing Co.-_
Mr. Man% r'i'.Tht, is one of the seven referred to?
Mr'. l)Vi. Yes: lit McIeesJ)oJt t be pvi'nit wals issued for 19)23 and

114, thlere beinii 11violat ions reportedly aga inst tilie briewery at, thait
toneiv lit all, or' that the( dep artmnent considheredl Avoit hty of Weighty
Considerat ion or Iid tioui. Tile agrent s reports glie ilt a; (leali bill of
health, yet we~ find in the files of the unit, under (lltt of October 15,
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a memorandum relative to a conference of the central committee, ill
which there is this remark:

An examination of the records on ile in til hils office als show tlhat this is tlh
only company mentioned as having contributed to suchl bribery which Is now
operating under an annual basic permit, and rconmmendation is made that the
company be immediately cited to show cause why its a1irmlt should not Ie
revoked.

The matter was taken up, and citation was to be issued by the
director for Pennsylvania, who refused to issue it because of the age
of the case.

Then Mr. Britt has a memorandum which says:
Take no action on the 1924 permit, but tile a memorandum with the wprmit

division suggesting disapproval of application for 1925.

That, to my mind, is an arbitrary action, in that there are endeavor-
ing to go back over a period of over two years for an alleged viola-
tion of another law, not the prohibition act, and to punish them by
depriving them of the operation of their plant for a year--to pu)ttis
them for this other act which the courts had ignored. As I say, it
seems to me that that is an arbitrary action in depriving persons of
their property rights, and that is worthy of serious consideration by
your committee.

The law is becoming more clear every day on this matter; as M'r.
Wheeler says, the discretionary powers are largely absent. At any
rate, the violation of the law must have occurred within a year prior
to the application, according to the law, and it seems to me it is
pretty arbitrary to go back and try to inflict punishment because
the court did not handle the case as the department thought it should
on the evidence of these agents. Over two years afterwards they
have apparently tried to punish them for this act, which the depart-
ment could not prove sufficiently to convince the court of their guilt.

Now, if I may go on for just a moment more very briefly, there is
is the case of the Paterson Brewing & Malting Co., Katz branch, of
Paterson, N. J. This same man Grill enters into that transaction.
In that case Grill was paid $2,000 to protect this establishment. He
was then hired by them to escort the beer from the brewery to the
place where it was being sold in New York City.

It was shown that the agents got samples the first time, and the
second time they made a seizure, thereby having a clear case against
the brewery. This happened in October.

The CHAIIMAN. What year?
Mr. PyLm. 1923. It was a clear case of bribery, manufacture,

transportation, and sale.
In that case-this happening in October, 1923-there was no

revocation proceeding brought, but the permit for 1924 was very
properly withheld. The significant thing in this connection is that
first the permit was allowed to stand through October, November,
and December without revocation action, in accordance with the
law, and the thing that I desire to read in here is to be considered
in connection with this other case also, and that is the statement of
Commissioner Haynes in his letter to the district attorney for New
York City.

The CHAIRMAN. What date?
Mr. PYLE. This being dated March 14, 1924, reviewing this case.

The case is still pending criminally, or has it been finished lately?
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Mr. JONF. I think it has been finished. I think there was an
acquittal.

Mr. BRrrT. I think so: yes.
Mr. PYLE (reading):
Conclusion drawn: After thoughtful and careful consideration of all the

facts in the case, this office was of opinion that the Interest of the Government
would be best conserved by issuing permits to the company, thereby subject-
ing it to Government surveillance and inspection, realizing that operation
without permits afforded great opportunity for fraud. Consequently, permits
iere issued.

'The C('AIRMAN. That is a strange conclusion, is it not? Be-
cause a man has a bad character you are going to give him a permit
so that you can watch himn?

1Mr. .PY I. i can not reconcile the decisions of the department
in these cases unless it is a punitive effort in the c(ase of the Pitts-
burgh Brewing Co. and the Independent Brewing Co. and those
otler brewing companies in Pittsburgh that I mentioned. If it is
the desire to punish, they are usurping the authority of the courts.
It seems to be the opinion of the unit, as it is mine, that a brewery
without a permit is in better shape to violate the law than one that
has : permit but I can not reconcile these cases, and I would like
to hear any discussion on the part of Mr. Britt or Mr. Jones in that
connection.

iMr. BItrrT. I want to say a word in regard to the Tube City Brew-
ing Co., to which reference was made by Mr. Pyle.

Mr. PYLE. Which one was that ?
Mr. B1Trr. The one in which you referred to the memorandum

written by me.
Mr. PYLE. Oil, yes; the Tube City Brewing Co.
Mr. BaRIn . The memorandum was written by me, as stated, and

written advisedly. At the time it was written the Tube City Brew-
ing Co. was one of the seven to which reference has been made, anti
one of the seven concerning which there were allegations of the
offer of bribe money ant some other incidental charges. There had
been this general hearing of all of these cases in a group, to which
Assistant Commissioner Jones has referred. I was present at the
hearing, and it was the intention to deny the permits for the tinm,
being in all of those cases practically upon the same general ground,
and at the time this memorandum was dictated it had been brought
to my attention that the Tube City company, which we had intended
to include in the other list and 'disallow 'its permits, had been ;n
some way allowed to continue.

The CHAIRMAN. "In some way "? What is that way?
Mr. BRIr. I do not know. The formal action taken by the unit

was that it should be revoked, but in some way that permit was con-
tinued, and this was before the Friedman case was brought; it was
before any action was taken in any other caO j to which Mr. Jones
has referred, and I was merely advising that since it came within
the same purview it should sustain the same relation as the others,
and the permits were disallowed. I merely put it in that category
for the tune being. That was the object of the memorandum.

Mr. JONES. With your permission I would like to make one gen-
eral statement in regard to the Pittsburgh Brewing Co. case, in con-
nection with the remarks made by Mr. Pyle.
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In the fall of 1922, it is alleged, there was a corruption fund
created by certain dealcoholizing plants in or near Pittsburgh, Pa.,
to debauch Government agents. Both agents of the intelligence
unit and prohibition agents were involved in receiving such funds.
Information of the situation did not reach the Prohibition Unit in
Washington until the spring of 1924, as the prohibition agents, be-
lieving agents of the intelligence unit were in charge of this work,
did not make a report, and agents of the intelligence unit thought
that the prohibition agents had made a report to the Prohibition
Unit. There was no corresponding delay, however, in presenting
these facts to representatives of the Department of Justice.

When the Prohibition Unit was advised of this corruption fund,
in the spring of 1924, the applications for permits then pending for
the year 1924 filed by concerns alleged to be connected with this
corruption fund were disapproved.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mind if I interrupt you as you go along?
Mr. JONES. Not at all, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Who did this thinking, when it was thought that

in one case the intelligence unit was looking after it, and in another
case the Prohibition Unit?

Mr. JoNEs. No doubt the agents themselves who conducted the
investigation. They were the only people who (cohj dlo so. Each
one thought the other had made the report.

Mr. BRtrr. Inpqiry being made jointly.
Mr. JON Es. Yes.
The CHAIRMAtN. And no report, as the result of that, was ever

made to the heads of the unit: is that your position ?
Mr. JONEs. Not intil the spring of 1924. When the Prohibition

Unit was advised of this corruption fund, in the spring of 1924.
the applications for permits then pending for the year 1924, filed
by concerns alleged to lbe connected with this corIrup-tion fund. were
disapprovedd. The following dealcoholizing ph nts alleged .- be
connected with the corruption fund were not issued basic permits
for the year 1924.

The CHAIrMAN. Let me ask you at this point if you sustained the
rumor That there was a corruption fund I

Mr. JoNEs. Yes, sir: we did, because there was the money in evi-
dence, the money which the agents received, that they could not
have turned over to the Government, except that they had received
it in this manner.

The CM IARMAN. But I understood you to say that you planned
to colled the fund through this man rill. and what I want to know
is whether, prior to that time, you had any evidence that there was
a fund?

Mr. JOINE. Only hearsay: and we sent Grill and the representa-
tives of the special intelligence unit to Pittsburgh to ascertain the
facts.

The CHAIMAN. And you never got any evidence that there had
been a fund previous to that particular fund ?

Mr. JONEs. Never any concrete evidence.' The special intelligence
unit worked on the matter for some .months. I was about to give
vou a list of. the breweries. They are the Independent Brewery,
Pittsburgh; Hazelwood Brewery. Pittsburgh; Fort Pitt Brea-ing
Co., Sharpsburg, Pa.; Pittsburgh Brewing Co., Pittsburgh; Key-
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stone Brewing Co., Millvale, Pa.; and the Chartiers Valley Brew-
ing Co., Carnegie, Pa.

Mr. BItir. I believe the Tube City was a branch of one of those.
Mr. JONES. I am coming to that.
Mr. BaRUr. Yes.
Mr. JONES. The Tube City Brewing Co., McKeesport, Pa., was

also alleged to be connected with this corruption fund, but a permit
for 1924 had been issued to this company prior to the receipt of the
report of the alleged bribery.

' tie Cii1 itur N. That is the case where Mr. Britt, in the records,
suggested that the permit proceed and some punishment be laid out
in the future. Is that correct ?

Mr. JONxS. That is the same one.
Mr. Burrr. It did not direct, Mr. Chairman, that it proceed. This

was at the end of the year 1924, and that action was taken as to
1925.

Mr. SImoN'ro.. I think you are referring to the Paterson case, Mr.
Chairman. That is not connected with this case at all.

Mr. lB'rr. No: the Paterson company is the New Jersey brewery.
and is independent of the ones we are referring to now.

The C('r.AInAN. I understand. but Mr. Pvle read into the record
a memorandum of Mr. Britt concerning the Tube City Co.

Mr. Bnrrr. Yes, sir: concerning the Tube City Co.
Mr. SIMnrrox. Not to the effect that you state?
Thie C(hAUMiAN. Oh. yes.
Mr. JONE. The Tube City Co. permit was issued in the early

part of 1924. before we had this information, and our attention was
not called to that fact. and it was allowed to stand, and I think
perhaps it should ha v Bi en allowed to stand.

UIpon receipt of the notice of disapproval by the companies of
their applications for pweriits to (,perate during the year 1924, the
Prohibition (nit received protests and requests for hearings. Ac-
cordingly, it was arranged that a hearing should be given the com-
plaining dealcoholizing plants in Washington. Such hearing was
held in tlie rooms of the Prohibition Unit on Julv 14, 15, and 16,
1924. before tie central committee of thle Prohibition ITnit.

TIe CHnr.kr.AN. Were these permits effective for the calendar
year?

Mr. JONES. The caliedar vear.
The (CHAIIs.AN.x. So that 'from January 1. 1924. to July 1. 11924,

there were not permits?
Mr. 'JoNX. They operated, Mr. Chairman, under an application

for a renewal, until the early part of May, when the applications
for the year 1924 were 'isapproved.

The ('TIA,\T xMN. So situation then was that from May to July
they were actually wiwout a permit?

Mr. JoNEs. SomIe of them are without a permit to this date. from
May to the present time. The breweries, which were owned in whole
or in part by either Friedman or Friday. who dealt directly with
the agents who passed this money. are without permits now.

The CHAIRMAN. That is indicative of the fact that the bureau has
considerable discretion, is it not?

929 10 -- )2 1--P 14-12
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Mr. JoNES. We considered that it partook of a violation. They
would only pass tens of thousands of dollars for one purpose, and
that was for protection, so that they could release high-powered
beer with impunity.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not disposed to dispute that, but I am saying
that the bureau did have considerable discretion.

Mr. JONES. I think every major administrative officer, Mr. Chair-
man, is naturally vested with a certain amount of discretionary
power. Otherwise you might as well have $900 or $1,000 clerks func-
tioning, and have them write out the permits as requested.

The CHAIrMAN. I an not in disagreement with that. I am of the
opinion that the greatest degree of discretion should be given to
administrative officers.

Mr. JONE. I think you are right.
The CHAIRMAN. But I say that Mr. Wheeler disagrees with that

position, and I am bringing that point out.
Mr. BiTrr. He is talking all the while, as I understand it, about

discretionary power to allow additional quantities arbitrarily, while
we have been talking about discretionary power to determiine the
qualifications of a permittee. That was discussed before the com-
mittee the other day, and that differentiation was made.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. He deals with it in a broader sense
than that. He only mentions that as an incident in the case of an
increase in withdrawals. and not as a basis for contending that the
bureau had not sufficient discretionary powers.

Mr. Biirr. I heard him make a reference to the Province of
Quebec, and that there the minister of customs had the discretionary
power, regardless of any charge against the permittee, to say that
the country has enough on distribution, and therefore we will allow
no more. I do not think the commissioner has any such power as
that in this country, and I do not wish to be so understood. The
discretionary power that I have been discussing has been directed
mainly toward the discretionary power of determining whether a
person was, in relation to his observance of the law, a tit person to
beintrusted with the permit originally.

The CHAIRMAN. D)o you mean all laws, or just the prohibition
law?

Mr. Brrr. I mean laws generally, and particularly the prohibi-
tion law. If a 11man is a violator of any law, and is notoriously such,
the reasonable inference is that he will violate the prohibition law.
His attitude toward law observance in general should be considered.

Tile CHAIRMAN. In other words, if he was an ex-convict, a crook,
you would exercise discretion in granting hin a permit?

Mr. BirTT. I would say that that went so strongly to the question
of his character that he could not be trusted with a permit.

The CHAIRMIAN. And you would deny it?
Mr. BmTrr. I would deny it.
Mr. PYLE. That is absolute discretion.
Mr. BmnIr. The statute itself, in everything it says, goes to in-

dicate, first, by requiring a bond, and by other implications, that
the person who gets a permit should be, in the estimation of those
who are authorized to give it, a person worthy of being intrusted
with it, and if it is proved by his past character in relation to the
laws of the country generally, and he is found by the unit to be a
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law violator, I think the C(ommissioner of Internal Revenue has
entire discretionary power to take that into account. and that he
has the power to refuse the permit, and that, in fact, he ought to
refuse it.

Mr. PYE. On his reputation?
Mr. TBmrr. Yes: on his reputation. If it is made known to me

that A, who asks me for a thing which I only can confer upon himn--
unltir tlhe law-and it is m11ade to a)) aLr that he is a notorious non-
observer of the laws generally. I woul draw a moral and legal
inference that he is not a person who would keel the laws general 'ly,
and would therefore violate this law if he had an opportunity to do
it. Where it is proved. not wiher - it is asslumed, Mr. Chairman, but
where it is lwov'ed to the satisfaction of the commissioner that the
applicant is a bad man in relation to the law, he should not have a
permit, and is not entitled to it.

'The CHAIRMAN. You believe they should investigate tie character
of an applicant before a permit is granted ?

Mr. BRITr. I do; and we do investigate his character; yes, sir.
T'he CnAIIMAx. If a man had ever been a convict and had re-

formned, lie would have no chance in the world of getting a permit,
then ?

Mr. Bterr. Yes, sir; he would have P" the chances that hli., har-
acter would warrant.

The CHAIRMAN. You would have to exercise considerable judg-
ment to determine whether he was of proper character or not.

Mr. Burr. It is not a matter of judgment; it is a matter of
proof.

IThe CIIAIRMAN. I do not know how you can prove whether a man
has reformed. You do not know when he will break out again.

Mr. Blurr. If a man has once violated the law and thereafter for
a considerable period of time has regarded the law, I think it is
safe to assume that he has reformed. I do not want it understood
that I think that a man who has fallen once has fallen forever.

Mr. PYLE. If a man was guilty of complicity in a bribery case in
1922 and nothing had been done against him until 1925, would you
consider that he had reformed?

Mr. BIrr. I would consider him still unfit to have a permit.
Mr. PYLE. In connection with your views on this, were you giving

your views as to what you think the law ought to be or what the
law is?

Mr. BuIrr. What?
Mr. PYLE. Your statement as to discretionary power and the

exercise of it.
Mr. BIr. BrrI made no statement of the construction of the statute.

I was giving my judgment of the discretionary power of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands that.
Mr. BHrr. Yes; in passing upon the fitness of an applicant. I

did not say that was a construction of the statute.
Mr. JONES. May I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Jones.
Mr. JONEs. At the hearing to which I have referred the Assistant

Prohibition Commissioner presided.
SThis hearing also covered charges that a similar corruption fund

had been created by certain dealcoholizing plants in Philadelphia,
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Pa., but this statement does not relate to such charges, as Mr. Pyle
referred only to the Pittsburgh plants.

At the hearing referred to agents of the intelligence unit, as well
as the prohibition agents concerned, testified, and some of the com-
panies were represented, some in person and some through counsel.
All of the companies had been notified in advance of the hearing
and given an opportunity to be represented, either in person or
through counsel.

The original transcript of this hearing, with accompanying ex-
hibits, was later transmitted to the Department of Justice.

The Government agents testified in effect as follows:
That in the fall of 1922 Mr. Morris Friedman, owner or part

owner of the Hazelwood Brewing Co. anti the Keystone Brewing
Co., told them that Mr. John A. Friday, then vice president of the
Independent Brewing (o. and owner or part owner of lthe (hartiers
Valley Brewing Co., had collected certain sums of money, the
amounts not stated, for the alleged corruption fund from Mr. Weis-
kirscher, an official of the Tube City Brewing Co., from the Char-
tiers Valley Brewing Co. and from the Independent Brewing Co.,
to be turned over to the agents as bribes.

Thiat on November 16 1. 1922 . Mr. Friedman said that the Fort
Pitt brewery had paid 41.765i as their part of tlhe s13.3;65 paid
November 13. and on November 21. 1922. stated that Mr. Friday
hlad collected from Mr. Saul of the Fort Pitt Brewery Co.

That Mr. Friedman told them that lie had also collected certain
sums of money, the amounts not stated. from Ir. Tinker. of the
Keystone Brewing Co., and lMr. Thomas Scully. of the Hazelwood
Brewing Co.

That in the evening of November S, 19)22, Mr. Friday and Mr.
Friedman cam,, to thl room occupied by the agents at tile Fort Pitt
Hotel and IMr. Friday handed to Agent Nolan. of the Special In-
telligence Unit, an envelope containing $5)00) as a retainer t) pay
exl)enses until the money could come in faster.

That on November 10, 1922. Mr. Morris Friedmmii came to tlihe
office of the general prohibition agents and handed Mr. WV. E.
l)unnigan, general pr))ohibition agent. a $100 hill. and said: "Now,
yout a1 11) 1r ie'( in the office handlling tLe m1 en. I want o()i to )(be suIire
and se4 that no breweries on that list I gave Nelson (meaning Agent
Nolan) last night are bothered ": that Mr. Friedian later ret turned
to the above otfice w\en kAgents Nohln Indl (;rill were present and
gave (rill S1.000.

That on November 13. 1922, Mr. Friedman came to the Fort Pitt
Hotel and was accot)ilmpanied downstairs to Mr. Friedman's car by
Agent Nolan: that Mr. Friedman took from under the seat of his
machine a package the size of a brick of ice cream.

Mr. IPYl'.. That was left in the seat of an automobile ?
Mr. JoNES. Under the seat. They had great faith in the honesty

of the Pittsburgh people.
That Mr. Friedman handed it to Avent Nolan and then drove

away: that Agent Nolan then returned upstairs with the package,
which when opened was found to contain $13,36;5 in currency.

That on November 20. 1922. Mr. Friday and Mr. Friedman called
at the agent's room at the hotel:'that Mr.' Friday left first, and after
he had left Mr. Friedman took from his pocket an envelope or
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bundle and pushed it under a pillow on the hed; that this package
lhen opened was found to contain $10,440.
That several different lists showing the plants which should or

should not be raided were handed to the agents. the concerns men-
tioned in the later lists as being entitled to " protection " and which
should not he raided being is follows: 'l'ul City Brewing Co.;
11az Iwood Brewery: Pittsburgh Brewing Co.; Independent Brew-
ery: Fort Pitt Brewing Co.: Keystone Brewing Co.: C(hartiers Val-
ley Brewing Co.

Application for renewal permit for the year 192I.' of the Tube
City Brewing Co. was disapproved in December, 1924, by reason
of the facts mentioned above.

This office was informed in December. 1924, that Mr. Morris
Friedman. who had been indicted in connection with the bribery
charges referred to. was tried and acquitted.

Thle ('ClAmIAN. This indictment, as I understand, failed in Pitts-
burgh but was successful in Erie. Is that correct '

Mr. JONES. That is correct: yes. I do not know that they tried
to indict Friedman in Pittsburgh. They tried to indict Friday in
Pittsburgh, and they failed. If my recollection is correct, they then
indicted Friedman in Erie.

Is that correct, Mr. Pyle? Is that your understanding of it?
You were in Pittsburgh at the time?

Mr. PYLE. My understand(ig, from rumors around the Federal
building-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, never mind the rumors.
Mr. Jo()NE. But you were there?
Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. ,JoNEs. The evidence above mentioned was subsequently re-

considered by this office, as a result of which permits for the year
1925 have been isued to the Pittsburgh Brewing Co., the Tube (ity
Brewing Co., and the Fort Pitt Brewing Co.
ThIe principal reasons on which this action was based were (1)

that. so far as these companies were concerned, the evidence before
the Prohibition Unit was mainly hearsay testimony, some of it
twice removed. (2) that Mr. Friedman had been acquitted, (3)
that no criminal proceedings had been instituted against these com-
panies or their officers, and (4) the facts set forth below:

In the case of the Pittsburgh Brewing Co.. the company denied,
under oath. the charges, and also stated that it was an investment of
approximately $1).0(0.000 with its stock widely held, representing
more than 2.000 shareholders. There were some collateral charges
against this company which were satisfactorily explained.

In the case of the Fort Pitt Brewing Co., the charges were specifi-
cally denied and in addition the Prohibition Unit was informed
from a recent inspection made by its agents that this company has
been completely reorganized; that its management and control are
now in new hands: and that the newly elect d officers and directors
are business men in good standing in and about Pittsburgh.

In the case of the Tube City Brewing Co., a recent report of in-
spection made by agents of this office shows this company to be
operating legitimately, and copies of affidavits of representative
citizens of the community were submitted, which indicated that the
officials of the company tare citizens of high character.
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Permits have not been issued to the Independent Brewery, the
Hazelwood Brewery, the Keystone Brewing Co., nor the Chartiers
Valley Brewing Co., in view of the connection with these companies
of either Mr. Friedman or Mr. Friday.

Now, in shot, Mr. Chairman, the unit has taken the position that
the companies in which Friedman and Friday were financially in-
terested, and which they represented in their negotiations with the
agents, should be adjudged guilty of bad faith, and that permits
have accordingly been denied.

With regard to the other three, upon more mature consideration
it was thought that the evidence, being hearsay twice removed, and
accompanied by affidavits and statements of people of good standing
in the vicinity of Pittsburgh, the permits had been restored.

Mr. BIrrr. And further consideration of the fact that they had
been denied their permits for a considerable time.

Mr. JONES. Yes; for some months.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any threat or a consideration of court

procedure while these allegations were pending?
Mr. JONES. No, sir; I never heard of any.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Jones, have you had any experience in cases

similar to that, wherein the applicant has gone to court for a
mandamus?

Mr. JONES. Oh, yes. Yes, we have had a number of such cases.
The CHAIRMAN. What is generally the judgment of the court in

such cases?
Mr. JONES. Mr. Britt, being in charge of our leg:d work, will

have more detailed and fuller information, Mr. Chairman, and I will
let him answer that.

Mr. BrnT. In the great majority of cases, which we can furnish
you a memorandum of, the action of the unit was sustained, but in a
minor number of instances the court overruled the unit and directed
the issuance of the permit.

The CHAIMAN. Then that statement indicates that the unit still
has a very wide discretionary power

Mr. SIMONTON. Let me read the court's decision on that subject,
if you will, Mr. Chairman. It is already in the record, but I will
read it to you. The case arose recently in Brooklyn, N. Y., the first
case we ever had on the subject of discretionary power, the case of
Schnitzler v. Yellowley. This was a revocation hearing, and the
court said-

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. SIMONTON. It is 290 Fed. I think it was about a year ago.
The CHAIMAsN. That is enough.
Mr. SIMOXTON. In Schnitzler v. Yellowley, in reviewing the rec-

ord of the revocation of a permit by the commissioner, Judge Camp-
bell stated, in part:

The third objection raised by the plaintiff is that no discretion could law-
fully be vested in the defendants to deny or refuse a permit. This objection
strikes at the root of the matter, because the law itself, as it must have done
to make it workable, grants to the commissioner the right to exercise what
might be termed judicial discretion, subject to review by the courts.

This act is constitutional, the commissioner was vested with a judicial
discretion, and his exercise thereof was not. arbitrary but it was in full accord
with and justified by the facts. The plaintiff has not shown herself to be
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entitled to equitable relief. The plaintiff's motions for judgment are denied.
The defendants' motion for judgment is granted on the merits.

Mr. BRITr. As you review many of these cases, will you state to
the committee whether you think the bulk of the tendencies of the
court is toward sustaining this discretionary power, as has been
described here, or against it?

Mr. SIMONTON. There is no decision, printed or otherwise, that
has ever said that the commissioner did not have discretion. The
point that they make, and that point we agree with them on entirely,
is that there must be some fact on which the commissioner must act
and which would warrant his action.

The CHAIRMAN. I am surprised to see that the Anti-Saloon League
and the unit are so far apart on the question of discretion, because it
is generally discussed publicly-I do not like the word " rumor "-
that the Anti-Saloon League is running the Prohibition Unit.

Mr. Biurr. They are talking about this limitation of quality as a
matter of public policy, as I understand it, Mr. Chairman, while
we are talking about the issuance of permits. I have heard Mr.
Wheeler express the view very often that after so much had been
distributed throughout the country there was in Quebec some power
lodged in a high administrative official to say that, as a matter of
policy, there was enough in distribution. I do not want to be under-
stood as saying that is his view. but there is a disposition to entertain
that view in a great many quarters.

The CHAIRMAN. As far as I am concerned, I am glad to have that
on record. Let me see the statement of Mr. Wheeler. I think we are
talking at cross-purposes to some extent.

Mr. PYLE. The statement is-
The CHAIRMAN. Let me see it.
Mr. BRITT. I was not talking about his statement there, but about

his views as expressed in my presence.
The CHAIRMAN. I am talking about his views as expressed in his

statement, and that is the only view I have from him. This was sent
to us.

Mr. BarrT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There seems to be no room for misunderstanding

on such a limited interpretation as to Mr. Wheeler's statement, when
he says in this brief, which was submitted to all of the members of
the committee-

Mr. JoNss. Mr. Chairman, is it a brief submitted by Mr. Wheeler?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, a statement, then.
Mr. JoNES. He made a statement before the Committee on the

Judiciary of the Senate when the Cramton bill was pending.
The CHAIRMAN. "Lack of discretionary power in dealing with

permits " is the heading of a paragraph in this statement. That is
perfectly plain-pearmits. That is what we are talking about,
whether the commissioner has any discretionary power in issuing
permits, and this decision that Mr. Simonton has read refers to that
same thing.

Mr. SIMONTON. May I suggest that the very citation on which he
supports his contention is one in which the man had a permit, not
one where we were denying him a permit or taking it away from
him.
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The CHTAIMAN. But that is not the basis 4,f his whole statement.
lie indicates that as only one thing or one instance of discretion. and
not as a basis for all of his' contentions. Otherwise, either lie or 1
can not understand the English language, because hle says:

IUnder the national prohibition ant the Prohibithion ('onm loner has very
little dlisretionlry power in granting or in rejecting of Iwrmlits.

That is perfectly plain English to me. a(nd that would cover the
question of an increase in withdrawals or a denial of an increase in
withdrawals.

Then he says:
When lan application is filed in accordance with tbe provisions of the law,

even though the ('oiiulssioner maiy kiow th1lt there is no legihlitnte tned for
tlie permit, and that the permitted will doubtless violate the law if hle engagexm
in the business, yet lie is not allowed to reject the permit upon such grounds.

That does not say anything about increasing tihe amount of alcohol
he may or may not have. There is no limitation to tlat statem nt.

Then he says further:
"Recently,' and lie instances a case to strengthen his position

about the lack of discretion, but all of the decisions that have been
reported to this committee. and as stated by Mr. Simonton, ar, in
line with sustaining (lie discretionary power of the commissioner.

Mr. Bur'r. That is entirely clear. I had not heard that. I only
had reference to his views, as I heard them expressed by hinm.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what Mr. Pyle read into the record while
you were here this morning.

Mr. BmRrr. I did not seem to get that.
Mr. PYLE. I will put in no further testimony or cases on this par-

ticular point.
The CHAHUMAN. How far do you wish to go this morning. Mr.

Pyle?
Mr. PYLE. I can stop at 1an time. Personally, I might say that

I a,_ree with Mr. Wheeler's viewpoint on the discretionary powers.
T' he CHAIRMAN. You say you do agree with it?
Mr. PYLE. I do agree with it, most emphatically.
The CHAIIRMAN. In view of the statements of Mr. Silmonton and

Mr. Britt?
Mr. PYLE. I do. I think Mr. Wheeler's statement is correct, that

the courts are tending at all times to limit the discretionary power
of the commissioner.

Mr. SIMNosON. In what cases, Mr. Pvle?
Mr. PYLE. Cases like the Feil Brewing Co .ase. That case oc-

curs to me right now.
The CHAIRMAN. That is important, because I have been very much

impressed with the statement of the representatives of the bureau
with respect to the discretionary power of the commissioner, and if
the counsel for the committee fias anything to sustain his contrary
opinion, we had better hear that at some other time, because that
would no doubt be quite lengthy.

Mr. PYLE. I can prepare a brief on this. I have not the refer-
ences with me. A number of late cases seem to me to tend to limit
the discretionary power and make it more a mandatory matter, un-
less the commissioner can show positive facts.

A
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Mr. BInr'. There is not any doubt but that unless he has facts
he (can not deny thl request.

Mr. PvYL. Positive facts to show that this man is connected with
violations of the national prohibition act.

Now, it seems to me, in view of that attitude and Mr. Wheeler's
statement of the general tendency on the part of the courts, the bu-
reau is assuming a certain discretionXarlvy wer in these brewery cases,
arlbitrarily assuming that for the purpose of presumably a better
enforcement of the criminal phases of the prohibition act.

Mr. Bim-r. Oh, no; I want to expressly deny that.
Mr. PYLE. Otherwise it is hardly to see why, if a man were mixed

lp) in a violation in 1922, his 1925 permit should be revoked, or if
She was mixed pl) in 1922 and had been deprived of his 1924 permit,
he would be any more fit to have it in 1925.

Th'e ('HAI ANlx. I disagree with counsel on that. I think there
are matters of discretion in relation to periods of time. You can
not deny a ma1 n right to earn a living because at some previous
time he committed a crime. Neither (can you say that because yoi
did not think lie was competent in 1924 lie is not competent in
1925, and that is a good basis of discretion.

Mr. PYLE. As to those who were directly connected with the bri-
)bery and had their permits withheld, I believe the Keystone Co.

permit was revoked for cause, was it not, after hearing y
Mr. .JO:s. I think that is so.
Mr. PYr:. For direct violation. Thlie Hazelwood Co. wais placed

in the hands of the court and the marshal has it in his iiustody to
this day.

Mr. JONxS. But they have asked for a 1925 permit nevertheless,
and it has been denied them.

Mr. PI,:. Nevertheless they were guilty of actual violations of
the law subsequent to this alleged bribery.

Mr. BlIrr. There were facts Ihere aside from the others in that
('case.

Mr. JosNE. Additional facts?
Mr. nrITT, Yes.
Mr. PlIE,. But the point is that if the bureau has discretionary

power they are clearly within their rights in doing this if it has
any doubt; but if they have not the discretionary power, then they
ar1 imposing a financial loss upon the people who have to deal with
the department, because of such arbitrary attitude.

The ('HAIMMAN. I hope the department already does have plenty
of discretionaryy power, and I think if at any time an administrative
officer abuses that power, the remedy is in the courts, and it is not for
a committee of the Senate to settle that question.

Mr. JONEs. I think you are exactly right.
Mr. Blrir. I do not want to be understood as saying that lie has

unlimited discretionary power, and I would not say he has any at
all unless lie has facts.

Mr. JoTxs. And let me say that the Volstead Act now contem-
plates that where permlittee is guilty of bad faith hle shall be
without a permit for a year. Is not that your understanding. Mr.
Pyle?
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Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. JONES. If there does not come n the knowledge of the bureau

officers in Washington that a violation was committed until some
time after it was committed, I think the permittee should be without
a permit for a year, just the same as had he been apprehended im-
mediately, and in these cases it did not come to the knowledge of the
administrative officers in Washington until some time after the
collection of this alleged bribery fund.

The CHAMMAAN. Unless this interpretation of Mr. Jones is correct,
there would not be any way in which the bureau could penalize a
permittee by withholding a permit for a year if they could keep the
knowledge under cover until the year was up.

Mr. JONES. That is exactly so.
The CHAIRMAN . But there must be some time when, in the judg-

ment of the commissioner, they can hold up a permit for a year.
Mr. B rITT. It would have to be well established before lie could

hold it up at all.
The CuAIRMAN. To-morrow we will resume work with the In-

come Tax Unit and will let you know when we are ready for you
again.

Mr. JoNEs. Mr. Chairman, in yolr statement during the earlier
part of this hearing, you stated that there were 47 prohibition agents
working in your home State of Michigan.

The CHAIn.Mx. Thirty-seven.
Mr. JONEs. Did you say 37?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. JONES. I find that there are 47 in Michigan as a total, but

only 27 enforcement agents. some of the 47 being clerks, one legal
adviser, a director and head of an executive division, etc.

Mr. PYLE. Those deductions were made from the figures, Mr.
Jones, in determining the number.

Mr. JONES. I thought the chairman was under the impression that
there were more enforcement agents in his State than we actually
have there, and I simply want- d to correct that.

Mr. PYLE. NO; the clerks were deducted from the figures to keep
it down to the basis.

The CHAIIRAN. The statement that was submitted to the com-
mittee covered all the States, and was headed "Federal agents,"
and therefore it does not include general agents or clerks, does it?

Mr. PYLE. No, sir; they are excluded.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn until to-morrow morning at

10.30 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12.45) o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow. Thursday. February 5, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

TIE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday

Present: Senator Couzens, presiding.
Present also: Mr. John S. Pyle, of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit, Bureau of Internal

Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt, counsel; Mr. V. Simonton, attorney:
Mr. H. W. Orcutt, division of interpretation; Mrs. A. B. Stallings,
chief beer and wine section, counsel s office; and Mr. H. B. Deatley.
chief nonbeverage section, counsel's office.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Chairman, it is my wish this morning to take up

certain facts pertaining to the situation in and about the city of
Philadelphia, as to the diversion of alcohol, the evidence used com-
ing from the files of the Prohibition Unit, and centering around a
certain group known as the " ring " or - clique."

I want to call the attention of the chairman to the fact that I am
informed that the Prohibition Unit at the present time is working
rather diligently and with some extra effort upon this particular
" ring," and that it would be inadvisable if the matters brought out
should obtain publicity for some time, as it might embarrass the
criminal investigation now in progress.

This clique in Philadelphia, as shown by the files of the Prohibi-
tion Unit, centers around certain men who are not permit holders,
but who are presumed by the department, from the records that they
have placed at our disposal, to be the heads, the leaders of this or-
ganization, and they work through a number of plants, the central
Sey plant of the organization being the Consolidated Ethyl Solvents
Corporation. In affiliation with that there are a number of other
concerns, the Glenwood Distilling Co. being one. The Glenwood
Distilling Co. was touched upon once before, though not in detail.
Another concern with which they are presumed to be affiliated is the
Penn Distilling Co., also of Philadelphia. Then, there are a num-
ber of concerns which we have heretofore described as a class as
"cover-up " establishments, a cover-up house being a place which
takes care of. or supposedly takes care of, the product sold by the
denaturing concern, thereby stopping the tracing of the shipment or
alleged sale.
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The Ethyl Solvents Corporation, being the key of this " ring," I
think I should very briefly run over the salient facts.

According to the records furnished to Ius, this corporation applied
for a permit in 1922, the application being issued in July--on July
12, 1922. The officers of that corporation at that tinle. as shown b v
the application. were Samuel Uliek. president. Bessie Ulick, vice
president, and J. C. 'lick, secretary and treasurer.

'he files show that Samuel Jfick, the president at that tile,
while lie had no record of violation on his part. still had a police
record in Philadelphia. his picture appearing in tihe rogues' gallery
of that city.

J. C. Ulick, secretary and treasurer, however. at the time tlhe
application was filed and the permit was issued, had a record with
the Prohibition Unit.

The CHAIHMrA. If you will pardon an interruption at this point.
I understand that the contention of the bureau has been that they
have been using discretion in granting these permits. Is that right,
Mr. Britt

Mr. BmrT. A limited discretion: yes.
The CHAIRMAN. D)O the records show that the bureau had infor-

mation about the records of these officers of this company at that
time?

Mr. PYL:. The records in 1922 do not show that the bureau had,
but the records obtained at a later date by an agent do show that.
It is shown that they did not dig out those facts until after the per-
mit had been issued.

The CHAIRMAN. There was no record of an investigation being
made of the applicants for permit?

Mr. PYLE. I do not find a record, other than tile agent's investiga-
tion and report.

The CIHAIRMAN. Was the report of that agent and his investiga-
tion made prior to the granting of a permit?

Mr. PYLE. Yes: it was made prior to the granting of tile permit,
but the agents call attention to, and they overlook entirely any such
criminal record or previous liquor violation record as a part of the
history of these applicants.

If i might continue on that same point, J. C. Ilick. secretary
and treasurer,' ad been connected with the Olenwood Distilling Co.
some time before this application was made. The Glenwood Dis-
tilling Co. had had trouble with the Prohibition Unit, its permit,
in fact, having been revoked at one time, but restored by the court.
'There were several seizures that had been made at that plant. He
also had been an officer of the concern known as the Dysul Labora-
tories, a permittee whose permit was revoked for cause and after
a hearing in April, 1922. He was also connected with several other
such concerns, as the Atlas Chemical Solvents Corporation and the
Industrial Utilities Corporation, which had had some little trouble
with the Prohibition Unit-enough to cause a belief that they were
not bona fide permittees endeavoring to comply with the provisions
of the law.

That was the status of the officers at the time of the issuance of

the permit. The agents who investigated them apparently did not

dig out those facts. because they first appear in the records in a
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report made by Agent Louis Wein some time after the issuance of
the permit.

The CHAIMM.. How soon after the issuance of the permit, do
3ou know

Mr. PYIr. Mr. Wein's report was made in 1924. This is a copy
of the report by Agent Wein.

The C('uHAImAN. D)o you want the chairman to understand that it
was not until 1924. or approximately two years after the permit
was granted, that the bureau ascertained the records of these men ?

IIr. IPrE. Apparently., Now, I might outline front my knowl-
edge of the priocedlire that when an original application for a per-
mitl is filed the agents are always assigned to investigate.
'The ('uIAI, .AN. Oh, yes; I understand that.
Mr. PLE,. It apl)paretly was a perfunctorv investigation because

the records do not show that they found out anything al)bout these
people at that time. However, in 1924, Agent Wein, assigned to this
company, brings in these facts. which must have been ont record andl
were on record at that time in the Prohibition Unit.

The CH. IMANx. What were those records that were then on tile
Mr. PuYLr. That J. C. Flick, the secretary and treasurer, had been

coniiiected with at least one company whose pe'rmi' t had been revoked
but a few months before.

The CHAIRMANx. What I am trying to get at is, When did that
information lirst come to the attention of the bureau ?

Mr. PrL:. The first record. I think, is this report of Agent Wein
in 1924, in which lie reviews the entire history of tile Ethyl Solvents
Corporation.
The CI.AIJiMAN. Yes: but you said they must have been in the

records. Ilave voi not found (iot when it first got to the bureau ?
Mr. PYLE. The permit was revoked of this Dysul Corporation in

April, 1922, three month s before the permit was issued to tie Ethyl
Solvents Corpora tion, of which h1e was al.o nant11 ed as al liccr.

The CL.umi AN. I -e.
Mr. P :. The Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corporation is a de-

alilturing plant. It is not an original distiller. It is a denaturing
plant, holding a permit to denature and specially denature alcohol
for industrial purposes. lihe prodIu'ti, according to the report of
the Iagents, seesll to be principal completely denatured alcohol.
This. again, is sold to several concerns. such as the Standard Sales
Co. and the Tobacco Specialty Co.. which were what are known in
the prohibition service as " 'over-up " houses. There were several
of those.

'lle agents in investigating the Ethyl Solvents Corporation have
evolved the facts in a very voluminous and very detailed report thit
there bwere business and family connections between the people in-
volved in these various concerns, an overlapping and joining, a com-
munity of interest in various ways. The report of Agent Wein is
iery splendid in that respect. It is more or less biographical, going
into the family relationships. former business connections ndl pres-
ent business connections of the various people interested in the
Ethyl Solvents Corporation. and also in the so-called " cover-up"
houses.

This concern goes further than the ordinary cover-up system;
they have covered up, apparently. even in the purchase of tile de-
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naturants. so that the records of the denaturants used will tally up
with the amount that should properly show, in accordance with the
records that they show for their sales. They have carried it clear
through, so that a check as to the quantity of the substance used
or put out will apparently tally very closely, according to the
records, with what they should do. There has never been, apparently,
an out-and-out capture of alcohol unlawfully leaving the Constoli-
dated Ethyl Solvents Corporation, hut almost every report tiled
from Philadelphia indicates the impression and belief on the part
of the prohibition officers and offices that this company is diverting
ethyl alcohol to illegitimate uses. I think there is no question of
the department's attitude on that.

The CHAIRMAN. Are these same officers in charge that you men-
tioned at the beginning?

Mr. PYLE. No. Very shortly after the company obtained the per-
mit changes began to occur with great rapidity in the official per-
sonnel. Samuel Ulick resigned as president about a month later-

The CHAIRMAN. A month later than what?
Mr. Pryi. A month after the permit was issued. On August 1.

1922. he resigned, and was succeeded by a man named Feinbert. who,
the agents ascertained, was connected with the Atlas Chemical Sol-
vents Corporation under an assumed name. Then he resigned the
following spring and Robert J. Alyard was made president.

This man Alvard is a man who formerly was connected with the
Blenwood Distilling Co.. the Pikeswood Distillery, anti tle Stewart
Distillery. The Pikeswood and the Stewart Distilleries have both
been found by the department to be putting out liquor without per-
nits. and I believe a seizure was made. I did not get the exact dis-
position of that. but they wer? both in trouble with the department.
and compromise offers were made and accepted in the case of those
distilleries. As I say. Mr. Alvard was connected with those dis-
tilleries.

He became president of this corporation. He held office only a
very short time and resigned as president, and then aI'oh Katz
was made president of the company.

Katz had formerly been connected with the Stewart D)istillery Co.
He was vice president of that concern and was manager of the Phila-
delphia branch.

He held office as president of this corporation until he was in-
dicted in April. 1924. He was indicted for his activities and un-
lawful diversions while connected with the Stewart branch in
Philadelphia.

He immediately resigned and was succeeded by a man named Fish-
bine. who was also connected with the Glenwood Distilling Co.

J. C. flick. the secretary and treasurer. resigned just about the
time that the permit was issued, and was succeeded by several other
people. of whom but little is known, the office ultimately coming
into the hands of one Drogan. who was an officer of the Atlas Sol-
vents Corporation: so that so far as the records of the present time
show the officers are Fishbine and Drogan. The record is only com-
plete up to the last month or two.

That is the history of the Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corpo-
ration.
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The CHAIRMAN, . I understand counsel to convey the idea that all
of these imen have been connected with the companies previously,
and that they were in bhd with the unit, and that that should have
been taken into consideration before a permit was granted. or tlie
permit was allowed to continm.. Is that correct ?

Mr. PYLE. 'The records in tle files of the unit show that these mienl
were in trouble or under suspicion, under grave suspicion, by the
unit. In going over the record that we call " Who's who," pre-
pared by Agent IWein. we find that it discusses these men one at a
time and shows their various connections.

The C(nR.otm x. Do I understand that this Consolidated Ethyl
Solvents Corporation is still in business

Mr. PYLr. It is still in business in Philadelphia.
Mr. BRITT. Before you leave that. I should like to make a state-

ment about it. Mr. Pyle.
The C('AIR.MAN . At no time has the permit been canceled ?
Mr. PYLE. So far as I find. the permit has not been revoked, and

I do not find that there was a hearing ever held on this permit.
Is that correct, Mr. Britt e
Mr. Bnrr. No. Action has been taken: but by intervention of the

court and its order the permit was continued.
Thle C(AIRMAN. When was that. Mr. Britt /

Mr. ImrTT. Last fall or last summer, By the action of the court,
it was continued. Tle case is under surveillance now. Many of tile
violations which Mr. Pyle has narrated have certainly occurred,
and perhaps all of them I do not know what the original investi-
gation showed. I do know that it is not an unconunon thing for
there to be unfavorable disclosures as to the fitness or character of a
permittee after a permit has been granted. If they had been
town at the time the permit was applied for the permit would
not have been granted. It is easy to say that is due to an insufficient
inquiry. In some instances that is probably true. but in a case of
such sI trewdness and of so many ramification- as the 0ne which Mr.
Pyle has outlined it is not alwa ys\ pssibl to get all the informiatitiol
about e character of thle men.

In tii s particular c( e what seemed to lb the eltiormity of their
illicit operations, although still legally undisclosed, wa, brought to
my attention. and I per)sonailv advi sed agents physically to place
themselves ii position, if possilde. actually to see e l ne unlawful re-
m10vals, about wlich so ntmuch was said, and about whic so niany
suspicions were entertained: but as vet the inquiry is not sufficiently
complete for legal action. At this tilue we have under way a
nullmber of plars for the virc'tnlivention of this concern which it
would not be appropriate for me to detail here, but which I have
good reason to believe will result, in the language of the street, in
" landing " them.

There is no doubt of the alleged enormity of their schemes and
plans and if as reported they deserve to be caught, and I believe they
will be as the result of present plans.

I thought the court should not have interfered, but it did. I
thought it should have sustained the department. but that is a matt-.r
about which I refrain from comment.

The CHAIRMAN. On what grounds did you cancel the permit ?
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Nil'. SI MONTON. "Ihle 1)eTllit WaS 11()t called. 'The timint ity was
reduced. IIilt an efl'o to) cuit themt lw to) soiiewlieie wleI'Q( we

tte i'eprts :iiiu t he sititat i('in presented. to r'eduice thle qu11antity.
THeIV IMN~IA N. III oth( le'Words, yml reache'itd th l i ii.'C'l01 that

wbl e this ronceii In ighit legally hav xe for e'xample&, It0,00)0 gllIlou
.1 111(11th, they were& t cmi11111t('Xit to hiaxve 20,000 gallons.

All. SIMONTION. NO. sir'.
'HIP ( 'AIRIMAN. O n what, basis did volt determine that, they might

have a permiit b(r one (fliah1t ity and not have it permiiit for ii'atmIot he

Mr.StMOi( N. S~impl~Iy to reduce,'I thjitI with ii the j)r)t jolls.

We' knewv t hey Nve (.i'41 'oks. we were Ilorlix'y cel'taiii that, they, wvere
crFooks. bitt we' did not have legal evidence, and so) as niot, to Itirnish
thiemi with 111 ulior 1 )Otlitt to violate the law wve rIed to bring them
downi to something t hat, xvoidd be nearer a Ieg;I iate business, as
legitimate businesses i''( ritoningr inl that j irisli 't io. 'We I id ma:)
have thle ebvidence.~ and1 they wenlt into court, anid the cuit Simply
(O'(lti'&'( its to rest ore it.

Th iii' umAIIMN. Yom sav 8'm kil cw they were crooks. D id Vylt
know it when pou gi'aiteil the permit .

Mil'. StIMONT1ON. No, sir'. Thew evidence hiere shows that wve dlid not.
The ('itAtIRM AN. Aj)prt1TItly# the evidence wits4 obtainlalle, w~as i

lw At least, it is to be silpimllse(I that it was wvhenl their pict ures
Wet'e, it) the Irguesq gallei'y.

Mr. Si MI 1S'i'o. Yes; 01X:1 athale jiust ats it was (Jiha le inl other
cases, bitt it dlid 1144 htaippenl to be ou)(t a med ill this case t henl. Seiiator.

Tu'le ('IIIMN. ilit was thte volliie thalt tllex' were )erihtittlii
to lti re' wheii ot()t at teiiij ited m( redu tce thelt- utl t'1 1

1,1. SI MO NTO N. I C.'It ii10't i xe \,()t that otrittd, Mir. ('hairinan.
We received I., nun ult es, notice( before DI I P oclok this inorii ing that
tihis (~''was ('011itig I up and1( all I could do Ava Wto hI raib a hew lds
ud1 prteplare tio cmite 111 herv.

T h'le ( iim\v\ \ . lIn that ('(itit'ii let Itti' Say\ that j :1lit Iot ill-
(.L1tell to clAIt V0' 1 I ,ll m. It lniviiig t fl tts 11c~. nl II wl i

i~lt*. So~icsiox. ~vs:I have i ?- ;lt 0.'t" ii''''. 1~ t () Iha ( t i\v

Ilte o11ll 1t ii t Y wa rele iced, I imt ), (q itte c Otsihe ii v. andl thle cat il

'ent at ion oW thle facts that wve hind ill (011W piO5-,S'Isil.
The (J~iti~ have been trying14, to) make lip n!V mind as to jiust

wNhat t he difference would be. iii effect, xx betbe lie' y ata tempte44d to
cancel thle perillit (wo whethIer you)I at tem pted to) reduce the amintt.

Mr11. .Blumrr. May, I sav on that point, Mr. Chatiriman, that there are
4ases Where. frtmil the ci reuliistafl(es. we arue confident iuioi'aliv, buit
no(t coulh lenelt lega-jj, o) 1,114e ilealTerat ioiis " I'llev cotf i:se,
S111(Il~ I~e c-ii'Citiutx'elitetl, jI)tigli to( light. and punished. It is Imt
alwtavs p~ract icable, or even pmssile. G4) (10 it, but wvherever' it seems
that from all the ('cirliistfances thev Couldl Carry oil thle legal busi-
nies,, with ai~ less (lliafltity, tulthoigh we do not have the direct legal
informa1"tionl upon which to make the reduction, we do, inl cases like
that, sometimes- make a reduction. Whether it is a1 wise thirg I do
not know)\\- bit wve (h) it, anti1 We do) it inl tite interest (If en -forcemlent.
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WeVC rel ionscious of ir'egitlarities, huit we (o not, have legffal proof
eiioiigh either Co revo (ke theI pcinit or' Ii) J)I'05eIiv C li'ill.

T (C, II AlMA N. ('111t i VOyo tell lis what p)erveit'age of cases von are
succe''s1 iii (it getting IlWiIv withl the ret'&(ionl ill

.Ir. 11JII'. ht a vCI'v hirt-ge n1npority of the cas ill which tie un1it,
Iimakes 'e(liicti s t el ie 1 li('tionlls st11i.

The ( 1Ii1mAaiB N. Ill slich ca1 the perilittee lccedes to your jilr-
Illeent as~ to the 411111t Ity ?

Mr. lii ir. Y e 1; eithiei ac*c pcts or111' jitidgimet oi' lillakes no
fii-t her resistlin(e.-

Tile Ci IAJE.mx AN ow, that Is ifiteiesting-
Mr'. IlltIrT. Bta do not, ill IrisicliiderStlidl me. Mr. ('hadiri'nn. IT! t

gI'e alt IajoI'ity of o lst's we (0 not 1(1t uIpoll Ilucre cil'T11" '0-io'es. Ave
have satisfiatory pri'4)of that tlhe're is 10 le(''ssiity fo' tile tlloullnt and
cut it down on such proofs. Ofteiftinlies there is an Idmilissioll. For
ist aiice 'e say:

The 111 W does4 give yf'i flilt, right toi withdra'tiw all thle 4lt'i0red itlcohel I liat

yol'44ii call legithlkiiitly e iuse ii Init lawhil industry. Nt iwv. sltow s legimllmitte

O oftentimess they call ot do it and aidiiit tha:-.t it is onl- it prospec-
ti ve' 1 toir iconti t i t isillQ5. arlld there is o urthler' iesistati made.
Bilt we i'rduce \ thtem. I Iowe. if t wv show bona liit orders thle
aiiouIt is nlot i'educed. anld it 511 noil t hll be reduced if thev actusiualk
Deedi it 1111d lise it for1' law uli plurl)oses. ititti we' are as caetiil not to
interfere with the ir legal rights as ve t ry to interfere with their

hh~iIoperat ions".
xSEi MN'ON. I might say Mr. Chairman that liw attention has

jist h eei dri'a nv. hy Ni'. ID)eawt lt' to thle report (l;Ite(l Jamai i'ry' 28,
1925, in iregad to this ii icllar case" iln which have somle spetitic
evieleice, an4I1 heui tdest anis that a citat ion is al.olit to 1e issued. or.
has Iit'en issiled(. inl PhiladlJhlit oi this ('4)rli't ion. 1 410 nt i ow
whoeter you t hunk this in iti'iatiorll

-Mr. 'Yli. Utid ler what tdate is that?
mir. Btl'. Pernut. Ille to sIly that we would prefer 141t t) have

that inl the r'ecoird . We hav e inpailiry plans. aid if t li-se 4 lings shi md
it inlto thle press it wvon id a 1111icillt-
The Cu11AwI1MN. I wold like to have that go ill, hut A'e w'.ill n1ot

expose this to tile press'~ Iitil yoiu are iready to release it.
Mr, 111wiv. Thank volu. Mr. Chlairlmn*.
Mil. P'YLE. The gtlrits (1t) Work on this plan to try to catch 1 he

alcohol leaving the plant. to try to catch thbe jperitittee v'iolatinig the
pr'ovisionls anid especially whbere( hie is suspected 01 spitting out 1)111-
(ireds of thousands,; of ha i'iels of uil'!olol. It sc-iiis to mei' that the
way to catch that man11 is wot to work onl his record, but to catch thle
alcohol leaving tlhe plant.

Th'le CHIMA~N. I Woidl like to get thle pcr~ist ot these, Con-
cerns cleaned upl. It appeariis that for -somew tiime* since thle permiiit
W~a~s issuedl the bureau has been in possession of iniformnationi that
these officers w('LP not priope ci characters to have it permit. Now, that
effort has beenminadle to cancel that peiit, because of theil company
icing officered by imprIoper per'fsns

Mr. limmw. So far as I know, Mr. Chairman, no effort has been
mrl.(1C to cancel the permit because of the personnel.
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As I said at a former hearing, the commissioner exercises a degree
of discretionary power to prevent their having a permit originally,
but in a case like this after a permit had been granted, and the dis-
closures relate merely to a question of reputation, particularly if
the charges were not flagrant, we would not feel justified in attack-
ing the permit after it was once granted.

I would also say here that inspections at this time and for the last
year or two have been much more rigidain n in the beginning. Some-
times the inspections are repeated three, four. or five times to deter-
mine certain things before we grant a permit.-and officers are
enjoined, very much after the manner of the suggestion of the counsel,
to furnish a biographical account of the liquor operations of the
applicant and all of the ramifications of his operations, his kin-
folk, and his connections, as well as his financial relations. I think
I might say that we carry that as far as our instrumentalities will
allow, but we do not always find it all, and I wish not to be under-
stood as saying so. We do not make any failure in this respect a
ground of attacking the permit after it has been granted unless there
is something else with it; but if there is a citation issued the former
bad character is considered.

The CHAIRMAN. When the Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corpora-
tion got a court order compelling the bureau to continue their permit
for the same quantity, what was the reason given by the court?

Mr. Birr. A bill was filed in the usual way and answer was made
by the unit, or possibly by the district attorney, in which all the
available defenses were set up. I have not a copy of the answer
and do not know all that was put in.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not mean the answer to your complaint. I
can see what that would be: but what was the court's ruling?

tMr. Brtrr. AMr. Simonton will state that.
Mr. SIMONTro. I can give you that.
Mr. Blirr. Yes.
AMr. Sm:i TOX. This case followed the line of 1a decision in a

previoulis case. the case of the Atlas Chemical Co.
In that case the court decide edl that we had not sufficient ironds to

Iredl(hce, but dlid give us te privilege, u4pon o1ur pointing to the stat-
ute, of making the complainant show cause for his need, and the
same kind of an order had been issued, I was told just before I came
1p) here. in this Solvents Co. case. In other words, they are now in
plroess of demI'lonstrating to the permit division that they have need
for this amount that they have been deprived of.

The (CHA'niM . D)o I understand from that that the court con-
cedes from the mere fact that it permitted that evidence to be p t in
there that you have authority to limit the (iqantiv ?

Mr. SMxoNTOS. Here was the situation, if 1 may explain it a little
more in detail:

Under regulations 61 the company is given a permit, and then the
quantity that he may receive is based upon the amount of bond. If
it is a $50,000 boL:, he would get so much. and so on up to the
$100,000 bond. This company has a $100,000 bond. The regula-
tions provided that they were entitled to so much, and so, when we
cut it down, we had no authority under the regulations as they then
existed to do that, but when they went into court there has always
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been a contention that there are two titles to the law. Title III
detls only with indust rial alcohol in denat llring plants, and Title II
deals with liquors in general.

Mr. ii'i-rr. Spirituous liquors?
Mr. SIMIONTON. Sp)iritilous litpqors and liquors of all kinds. The

conltelntion w ie Iade was that Title II, relating to these industrial
plants, was such that we liad a right to cut them down.

Section (,. Title TI. reads:

Permits to purchase lihnor shill specify the quantity and kind to be pur-
chlias and the purpose for which it is to be used.

lThe court held that they must obtain a vermiit to irchlias a ce'r-
tain quantity, and they iiist demonstrate their need for it. So that,
despite the fact thathy hetilel a $100,000 bond, they must now come
in lland show us before we restore them to the quantity that they were
entilitled to receive for their needs. In other words, they were re-
qilred to file contract ts and orders and show their business.

The ('CI.IIIsAN. In other words. then, it is a question of establish-
ing tlhe fact ?

Mr. Sim) 'rN. Exactly. It is jlust the same as if you were to go
to a bank to borrow loney. You would have to show your uisinless.
etc. T'lht is lie situation they are in now.

The (lA\lliM.AN. Then, the ollicials of the bureau hale entire dis-
cietion as to whether they believe these facts or not?

Mr. SIMONON. Not entire discretion: no, sir. They have a 'irlht
to paiis on the fact.

Thie (AIIMAN. We'll, I sav they have entire discretion as to
whether they believe it or not ~

Mr. Hil'lu . They try the facts: yes, sir.
The C('imAIM.\N. Yes.
Mr. Bli-r. They are the tr iers of the facts.
The C('iAIIn.MN. And vou decide whether voi believe the facts as

submiitted or not, and it oul aibuie thlt l;* etion, of course. they
h111ve a right of court action

Ar. SIMONTON. Yes.
Mr. PYlI,. In that case you call oni thie bonding company
Mr. S1.811No'N. Yes.
Mr. Pyu:E. What is the puiirpose of that bond. and what is its

effect ?
Mr . SaMlNTl. T le l)purpose of tli e bIind is twofold. (ne is to

rover tlie tax if there is a diversion, and also to cover the forfeitlure
provision of the law where a man forfeits his bond.

Mr. . To what extent are those forfeiture provis'ious carried
out e

ri. lur'rr. Tle forfeiture provisions iare carried out, or attempted
to be carrii'ed out. in two ways. Thle Attornev (eniceral he that
lper'iiittee bonds were forfeiture honis--that is, a former Attorney
General, Attorney G(eneral Palner'--and that they were sulale for
the face value or penal suim.

Mr. PYLE. That is, in case of a violation.
Mr. BRlIT. That is in case of a violation. That has reference, of

course, to violations of the national prohibition act and not to make
good a tax. That was a very extraordinary holding, and no court
ias yet concurred in it. It has not as yet been passed upon by the
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;Ipremle C our i't .i I itIs 11tilit tt legrallit v is 4111i lti 1. TIile P ro diii
lil nit 1 ilts not 11lih, atli i11ilstvrIedi Iqlo)i 11111 Idea. for the VC(1171't
Ilia( If It bad it would i jw4dal l ot hlave 4'a~e''l :vtiiu at1 Jill
ill Illos lit, ases. fm they cl ile ;I 4141I1i41i for the hu iell l 11111 of'
the4 1140d"141. (bl te dep'iiliilt I-, ihieti ctilhd 1110111 to mia~ke proof.
(4) lsv I will n1o liIn lIlt reall i ze ho4w diii'Ii t it is, 14 to v I IIIi.Ii'gti
prw130 ()f tli v('si4 111 ill 1t14 bul1k 4o1f these inlst 11lI('. So. 11114ie lhis

('I1til'e civil liabilit ' (;I, the pi)Illtit tee is 1114oh ii int till Iiest ion, antd
it' all t1he civil lialliity cain be4 put1 lIlie tile 114'i I Ad II atx assev'-

lie w hE le Ii ah i ity '. bult if I I('toe or' ('4)11 emIi hO)1'f41'O1ly w ithI it t1he
D epartmient (It dslt ice. itoiightl it,, d1istriict att14 lle S, j)ilts thle 1)4114
III si-Ait tIhI court with ailly 1'(:soillble ('lilice of rec over1v. tha litill 11-
(1 ler Illet1o10 v Vwhlich'1 the I in il itv' Ik v he14 sat isfi 4 1 ill its civil
aso~t 'd )11 ill I haetice. the revat 1011C of le14 adljuistmttis hav~e beenl
1 ih'41trg1 I Itt' (-()Il )hollIi*sill of the civi 'ia ilIity, ilt'h i *liig e'very'-
I lung.f 011, thii'otigli thet -,(Ijlistllt(Ielt IbY tilet asSsI'SSei(1 wh~ic'h I halve

Mr. PYLE Ther'Ie is 11( p4 11:1ltY lia1Ii itv N. 1 that born 1. then
MNi'. B1iIT'l. No: nhot a fter' the iadjtist i14'Iit.
M r. PlEi. 14'or' that whole things* ?
Mr'. Bu:'r'~r. Thlat is th1e ci vil 11inhi lit v oly.
All% hP1Il:. It is Simpijly priotet'tinig I lie G(IM D~4 INA1ie1 ill Ill' tax

.1i'.'BRai'i. nhat I'eylh1iI's thIis optaIi ficat ion. Mr'. Pyle: If a IV-
nIittee gives albonld. Sal'. of Si,00,00 and1( is giriitV' of' a-I'iiia il

ml this bondd. if it wvere Iwt ot1,en'vise paid, and1( there is, under4'1 thlt
I '(redIll t'. n1o di~sc'hrge of tl' bond14 1111414'r the h ead (1d11 ci vilI Ii a iit v
ii11tiI the 4'''lillkl -w-t4)1 is finally disfnsc4I ()f, forl the4 l'4':soln that
the 4'ouht ill[\ a nt ~V to '1(1 i of 1114' pen'Jal u ot' the b1(114 ill the
"04- l'iiI4.1 (114'e pliaut vk which'1 it i ijEs'. For that l4'..Smi we'

'Im CI.'iA IRtM AN. D O VMl' II' (('(4 1'41 silm 141W tIi all mo t4's4' ;v-s-
Jileill s I a ye I 14'4'1collet ed 4I l-i le 1114' lal or th 1 U4111'Ibon Istil111

Mr. 1''t' BIrr TF4 lv-1.'v1 i4' Imx )4fla te1. l

Thle ( '1Airm.\"N. Are these 10)1015' tisiaIvi1~ S'lr1ety -ooIm11Vl 114)1141?
Mu' . I ur'i'. Yes - they 'art, silr'(tv kl4114

Th ( it.\ i Nr.. In 11 ('as ?
Al r. BI'. Yes. si r'.

Mri. 1B~IZI'll. Butt few~. 111e 114 111ittee4 givv4.s Ilti cot 441I11 all V

The( hlUil ~x Ijulst wAn-jt to get this, . tnlaigljt If it prtincipal
violates thlaw I wher 1(Ie ther'Ie is no( tax il 4~4(,is 14 the '5 14111i i i
(of ti114' )(llds:tiaf limlitedl to the4 fitle lthati Vlcl he4 iit se il)l5 l it,
crfimlinl ('184 ?
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MIr. IBieirr. No. it is not. Thie civ~il liability am]d the criminal lilt-
11ititv '11., list illiiished ill hiaw, or we,4 enl4':t V4W to d isillg11is theml

l'vcinstriict * in1do list iii gi isli Iheiii in pact ice.
THie ( 'i,.uirti .k . I know, bit, what does4 dwh bond provide e withI

111111)(111 to 4i'i riin a vil dati n s wi erec there is 114 civil li ability ?
Mr, Hiltwirr. Tite bmid14 i!S conIdit ionled ul~jl keeping tle law -ali'l

The (i.i~tx.Whten the , fail to dto that, how is the liabIility of
(h e 1)411)kita t aruri vet iat ?

Mr. Bir. As, I Salid. it, is 114t always al liabilitv that callb 1-(Ie-
diled to i t ax. We Ipeetiict' it t4) Uf tax aesieitw11he Ave t'aIi.
anti we Set tle it iln t hat wav; Wit if the (caste is (carried into) volirt hm.

tite coirt Settles It after' tielit 1111lI e'ithter of at forteittlii' hoitti-
Which Jplall. as5 I hIiiv# sa1id , hats rot beenI very' sit('cessfill- 11 oil thet

q(tietonl of 4 tIiageor( to lite (1 ve4rlimwit. The court doe" ti ht inl its-
dIiscr'et ion.

Th'le Thlei~iIN 1ll tie( cour11t d oe"S fix thle (11U11Itg( to thev G ov.-
t'rn iiieiilt ill t hat sp'ciftic casv'

Mril. Ibu'rT., Yes.
Mr. PYILE. In tilt he i;t of -I brewery, Ni v., vo4 )I c tit otle trlPin'

load4 of beer. the penalty 4)lier than the( cimininal linte t hat maNl*IV w(
iut pi S 1 14)1' the( (i lii ldIU 'til NN4)11 4 he 01) 11V tilt- tIN of ; )the I a rel s
that actually left ?
N I . Bui'i Almo~st that, with this qualilification : Formuerly -.n1

(effort was nuade to establish like eiiiit ions of at day for atpeiu

ltpriod o fo aiI ll the4 Jprevious5 period). But t halt. of ('OlIse. (41111d II) t
b1 he, It- l1Vetaiise 1U iild at th presen''5'it tillie thit' i'ssiet .
Ii iii-t#'tl to tilie (iil libi itv for whichl the ( IMernI'en11t. has a pri'ima
fzctv 'sekIhl. ) oi ws,~ olild limtit it to what is, actually rte-
rnIv01 o11 that (bate.

Al 1'. SI NIA IN'ri )N. hPplwidli. of eolit'se. that the co1r1114 Iols it to) be

Mr . Yesii' ,i' andi. US, I have -'aid, wve adi4lilifilt4' thet h:1 kv ill
I f 3 s t 1 1 l e s t 's Siltlip) l U f t I (' % )e ll t'I1)1 I I t if) tliie

ilist t114't. Inl Pit tsbitil. US Iv Ii4'4 lo 1w, t 11e0' ('Outi't p~ut it- h11 tilt(Il
basis 4)1 i forfeititr I') d 1) nd4 1111Settledi by r*ju i ri rig 114' th Penalty J a it
tt('4ori i r to the( face N-:hi114' of1 t it'. 1)4)1)4: Iilt that itiode is flot ori4'111111 I

MIr. I yi,y.,. "Now. to( co0111111114' II) V i 1cuI5im )1 of 14 ti(, owiol idteid
E1li.t Sohvet'is ( 4)Ij)4)Ittt4)l.1114lt *agents 4111h 111,1tw efforts. Ithhal'-
('uitiv' to caUtch1 the alt0h4l lbving. dIi ver'ted from this plant.

(il )u v 260 1 .I92-1. fl-wel' is a repor4nt showvingr that v'ver'a I aeli I
Viii lva vored4 with iil *ii lltomo1i)hiot to st'i'A a t rucik lea vilg th"at p1 at '.
WhIer catnother' 'io'k (collidedl with tiIheir carl. )ittirg it oiut of ('4)Iil-
Il i ls10I. alI t I kt tItk grot away.

Aiiat blert' i t'l(k was followed,. I lilt grot to -it t'ovO'-i1)41154 1)111
t here was 13() clear-cutl it~ apparUJ)llently, fir) to t114 t llit that t1, rii e-
Pollt Was hPeparetd. Whtichl was about two nionthsc ago. in which tht'v
hildc ight111 thlis, vo' mnt violating. I holgh yOltN l Sa sieeitlI' t1 ie4
hilts 61,1111 Ott(

Arri. It rr. yes, sit'.
The( - , , N With refee(n('e to these, covel*ii II hiollsS a-4 1

"S ta ,I I the t'stiliivt li t13e past. it iiii4'tO's thlat voti have 134
1 l'ity to seva'l 4114 24 1011i)to hse s4)-called'( cm4Vt'111) h11t-1-.
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Mr. Bumrr. No; no authority.
The CUHAIMAN. Does the Cramton bill give you such authority?
Mr. Bnirr. It does not.
The CHAIRMAN. IS thee ally constitutional a. y that you Illigll

get that authority
Mr. BfirT. I think there is; but there is not at present any statu-

t< ry authority.
'the ('nAI.RM.AN. Why has not that been taken care of in the

Cramton bill?
Mr. BmrI'r That would have to be addressed to the promoters of

tlie bill. I could not answer.
The CHAuIMAN. Well, 1 understand that; but I understand that

you are the promoters of the bill.
iMr. UB'rr. No, sir.

The (IHAIRMAN. Or at least your superior officers, thie Anti-Saloon
League, are the promoters of the bill.

IMr, BRIrrr. Well, the Anti-Saloon League is not tile superior ol;-
cer of the Treasury Department or of the Prohibition Init. Mr.
Chairman.

The CHAIIRMAN. Well, they work in such close cooperation: at
least 1 am informed by Mr. Wheeler that it is practically the same,
so far as their activities are concerned. Of course, it is not tlhe same
so far as the law is concerned.

iMr . urn'. They do work in cooperation, of course, the end being
the same-that of law enforcement.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes: 1 understand that, and I aml not making
this statement--

Mr. lBtrr. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not out of sympathy with it at all. I am in

sylmplathy with strict law enforcement; but I wondered why, in
view of the great stress laid uponl cover-upj houses, no attempt has,

been made to get them out of existence or to catch them by statute.
Mr. lBuIr. have often expressed the opinion, and to many per-

sons, that we had no such altlhority, and that it is greatly needed
and I think it would be constitutional to enact such a statute, for the
reason that they have received into their keeping articles the prin-
cipal ingredient of which is liquor-a controllable commodity under
the national prohibition act.

The ('CHAxMAN. Well, is it too late to get that into the (Craiton
bill, do Vou think ? "

Mr. lButrr. It should not be too late, I should think, Mr. Chair-
mian.

Mr. SIMoNTON. May I say, Mr. Chairman, that I have the under-

standing from rumor only that it was deliberately avoided, the put-
ting of constructive legislation of that kind in the Cramton bill,
because they only wanted to deal with that one subject in that bill-

the transfer of'the enforcement from the persons in the bureau

over to some one else-and they did not want to bring up any col-
lateral issues that might delay or interfere with that main purpose.
That is my understanding, by rumor, as to why there is not any-
thing but tlhe transfer in that bill.

Mr. Buxrmr. The object is to create a bureau of prohibition and not

to change the personnel.

I
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Mr. SIMONWoN. Yes; amdi not to change the law under this bill
except to transfer it over to the prohibit ion bureau.

The CIIAIRhIAN. The CrTUfmon bill provides for tle employees of
the bureau to be laced under the civil service and the transfer of
authority to the Conmissioer of Prohibition. instead of being in
tlie commissionerr of Internal Revenue.

Mr. Smo')roN. I might say in regard to your suggestion about
the cover-upl houses, that in the narcotic service-and I have had
some personal experience with that and know something about how
it works out-there is the same difficulty there. It is eliminated by
making the first cover-up house 'omne under the law, and you have
got to make all of the agents that handle the article clear down to
the consumer su)jec to the law.

For instance, I will illustrate it to you.
We will find six registered wholesale dealers in narcotics, all of

whom are entitled to do business. McKesson & Robbins, a big con-
cern in New York, dealing in narcotics, will sell narcotics to the
first one. and they will pass on down until they get to the sixth
man, who will probably be the bootlegger. lie is registered, though,
and is entitled to do business; we hav< his record; he is found all
right, and he has paid his license tax.

The CHAItMAs . What check do yvo have on this sixth man?
Mr. SIrONTON. We have just as muuch check on the sixth man as

we have on the first man. We go in and investigate his business
and see what he has done with his drugs. That is the way it turns
,ot. but unless we get a tip as to the activitie. of this particular
man and go after him we fail to get him for the reason that we
will start with McKesson & Robbins. and we will trace a large sale,
say. to John Smith. As soon as you reach John Smith's place of
business he will tell the last m:an that we are on his trail, and the
last mnan will disappear if he has not already disappeared; so that
unless the case comes Iup from the bootleggers sale on the market or
on lie street. direct from this last Ihouse, they have that scheme all
perfect! in (he narcotic service to defeat our invest igations.

In the prohibition service We we can not go beyond the nman who
actually manufactures the article. As o on e passes it to one
we are through. If we Iput that one man under the law that would
not be enough. We would have to put a half dozen of them until
you finally get idown to the retailer.

Mr. '.Iu'. There would be no necessity of limiting it to the first
purchaser.

The (',HAI.MAN. Yes: but it has not worked in the case of nar-'
cotics. has it.

Mr. SiMiN'roN.. It has to that extent, when you catch the narcotic
ototlegger selling it, and you can trace him right to the man who

was bootlegging it. then you catch him.
Mr. BIT'rr. But the diierence is that in the case of narcotics we

are dealing with a very dangerous and powerful agency in an ex-
ceedingly small compass and easily concealable on the person, while
in the other we are dealing with a large and bulky material, the
presence of which is more easily discovered.

I think, Mr. Chairman, if we had legislation by which the right
of visitation and inquiry were allowed at all stages of an article
into which liquors, including both alcohol and ordinary spirituous
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llior's. entered tindler it fofflilhit athorizedi by thle Bii:'ean 44! In-
et'itl 1teveniuve. it 1Voii 1I1 e mJW of the most p'owerfill llids; to lawx

enl tor4cetierit of which I caln vonievi ye, lit lea ISt -1t (Igr t lie t 11 usp t 1h:t,

MIr. P)yjj* A~oIil4 I it, be O)j resi ve
'1I1 u. i'. No; jt nece.'Sari lv.
Mr'. I'v" '.Ilieti' m 114il say tlhat inl the case of at pteit medi-

ilie ('oitainiii 12 perW ce-ikt iilcoito yout wmoi'l give agents Ihe tight
to) gro inlto UlYirli stole 01. jplutrntac whe:e that is sold aind take,
"ahl)ipCs ()f it

Mr . Oi't' f course. h till 111t b~e jprlA)aIle cause fm. -Iy\ av-
tiolii ta iiteletes withi the laiiliess od it citizeit. rIlie is no Ili-
tehli~reitt. othicial tltuit Ivill act1 Avitltoiit it. Ile wvilIl tiue illitjiiis m-

:iskijitestoit, h it ie oesIu t carlX7 it, to4 tile I)4ihlt of iitterfeling
with i t( letsiness o)f citizens Vi tioit pl.,)t, int if Ilie liits i itoof lie
will, because leelilts al bright to jut ei-eive. titd as till c'iti zens nut v
expeci~t thiri business to be I ilter teredl wil if tit'y violate( thle lawvs.

Ithlink it lied~ nlot lie ()lpressive. bitt that would depend 111oui the(
(-Jll rac-ter ()f t lie afeii -1S wN1( It u inii iSterll it.

Take the imittei' ()f oleotitt i-'fra ii tie. 'There 1111 ye Iel icnqi i irie
hbat hav e gonl. el1 faer ~. It I'ms all the incidence o)f -ill ' inti'rtal

i*'eenfe taxaible virt ice. tiaxed so( 11111f.11. and. is flii y s iibject to( ill-
111iiry. So niutch so that I think at the [Ireselit tuutie it is 1iuuder goo)d
conti'ol, both as11 tx) s:Iiiit'ioii :11t4 as toI tax. I

11r. PI 'u. In this imiatt er (if (i I.1-siml ()f den4.it ii red a Icoltol4. it
Avoiuh not he ti*'cessii to 1f)ollow11 that om, to W4rivm aliouit it it thle
Storekeeper' galutei' Nw.; ho(ne-stly% pet brliing lit (lilt v. \\o'i Id it

All. Iha'r'rI. NI). sitr. 'Y(i taiv tl kiig now allout thew itlul ra wa
fromi the denatur-ingr plant ?

M~r. 1'Yjx:. lot ally denat tired.
M~1r. lBttrmi' 11'fth sti Nveejie*gt ewee jitellIigent huh a imlest.

m4) far a-, the wvit Iidhi1a Ia from tile lnation utg 1dilut fm-t dhistilImi-
LIin is c(menelnel 1t thei('WOO14 be m) itot-i'i ile a I ouit it :,it all" lt tl'irv
mia v be ut1ui01 troutlde tileve"Iff) 1t'In the 11me oPI it altec, it is Wvdit Iu'Ira
front l 4 4jenat un hgj~ p~jlt to the( ulser. sine Jlenlie b e Sis uti.S i
fac'til-u1. i'.11141 hl her-e is 110 storeke(eer-gaug114el at theitu ihiti'4i-

p)lnt.
MIr. VVYLE. Bait ill the case (')f totally dltitured alcohol, that woli 1

n!(W "it i l~t vit d i flerence ?
Mr.Bi~~r.No.

MI . PlxL. Ill tie case4'()1 specially dlatired alcohol von could
fcylow thlat until it is actually Iade ilpi inlto its t11ilt iite coiliii d,

Air. Blumr e (-an inspect the btisiness of the manufacturer,
because hie is a perinittee, but we have nlo) officers stationed there.

.,Iti. PyLE. But mnder the present law vo cit, as5 a miattei' of fact.
follow your especially (leiattired alcohol to the pei'fuiiie unanifac-
tvrer, tbh , hair-tonic mianuifac(turier, or whoever is supposed to pult i
into his product?

Mr. BmiTT. YcE, to the user.
Thie Y4 .1~rN ou say you can (1o that?
Air. Bffli. We cati follow it into the placee of business of tile

mnanufacturer, where hie has a pai'mit, but wu do not have anyone
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in the capacity of a storekeeper-gauger there. Howe er, we have
the right of visitation.

Here is a case that actually occurred: A seemingly well-equipped
house, with a seemingly well-vouched-for personnel, gets a permit
to manufacture about half a dozen articles. Their books are exam-
ined, and are perfectly regular on their face. Their manufac-
turing stock is examined, in so far as it is in the place, and it
exactly corresponds with the books. Everything is seemingly per-
fectly regular. The business is large. They say they have a pur-
chaser to order, giving the name, which we call a cover-up house,
and they deliver it to it in trucks. It receives it, and fictitious truck
receipts are given. We are not allowed to visit the cover-up house
at all, but we find that they had nothing more than a one-room office,
with a girl sitting in the office once in a while and a man that came
there occasionally. We made a request for the right to enter, but
we never got it at any time. They ultimately stoutly refused it.
In the meantime this concern was prodding the unit with the ablest
counsel that could be obtained for a continuation of the alcohol
allowed and for more, and with the statement that "We intend to in-
crease our demands, and you will have to stand and deliver, for the
reason that you have not shown anything irregular "; and in fact,
legally speaking, we had not.

I think, according to the best information that I could get, hun-
dreds of thousands of gallons, or a hundred thousand gallons or
more, of alcohol got out in that way.

If we could have gone through this cover-up place, we would
have established the fact whether any went there, although the indi-
cations were that none had gone. Then we would have drawn the
permittee himself to the proof. The legal burden then would
devolve upon him to show what he did with it. He could not have
done it and we would have had him.

The CnAlrtAN. Did you attempt to follow any of those truck-
loads of stuff that went to this place?

Mr. Blturr We attempted to see the removal by the truck, but we
never saw it. We then attempted to ascertain whether there had
been any general distribution trom this cover-up house. We could
get no information of any distribution from it at all.

The CHAIRMA.N. I do not see why you (could not find where this
stuff was going to when it was being taken out of the plaut.

Mr. Bnrvr''. We tried to catch them making the physical removal.
The (HA.\riM . No attempt was made in this case
Mr. Burrr. Many efforts were made to eatch them.
Mr. SiMON'roN. We have records of otlicers being around the plant

fo- days, and just as soon as they go away, or at night, something
slips out.

Mr. PYr.. Are they prohibition agents?
Mr. SIMo:'roN. Yes: prohibition agents.
Mr. PYE,, Were they there only in the daytime?
Mr. SiriON 'oN. Three or four days in a good watching place. and

at night.
Mr. PYLE. Didn't you say that as soon as they are taken off it gets

out ?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.

92919--25-Pr 1.1--13
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Mr. PYLE. Could not you arrange to keep them there at all times?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; if we had a large enough force to keep

agents on there. We, of course, could do it then, but if they are
there for a week or 10 days. and there is nothing doing, they have
other work to do and they go away and the stuff gets out. Some of
it is apprehended, of course: some of it is caught: but with the forces
that we have we can not keep a man there all the time.

By the way, I would like to say that there is one other thing that
I have not mentioned in connection with the detection of the narcotic
service.

They have statistical machines through which they run a lot of
cards, reports of sales, and as the curve of legitimate sales goes up
in the community-for instance, we will take Newark, N. J.-you
will suddenly see that curve of sales rise through the operation of
this statistical machine, which segregates these cards and throws
them into certain batches. Then they throw agents out into that
section to detect why that is so: although that is a legitimate market,
it is an indication of a bootleg market. I can give you an illustra-
tion where, if there are a half dozen men, the sixth man would be a
bootlegger in New Jersey, and the curve of legitimate sales would
begin to rise on the seaports, so we would throw our men into that
jurisdiction, but we would not have to do that if we could get reports
from these cover-up houses.

Mr. PYLE. That same situation would not be true in the case of
alcohol, would it? When these diversions are being made, most of
them are not shown as legitimate sales, in any way ?

Mr. SIMONro.N. I say, if we had control over these cover-up
houses-

Mr. Pr. Oh, if you followed them through--
Mr. SIMlNTON (continuing). And we made them report what they

did '%;th their article: we would soon see the curve going out in cer-
tain localities as it did in the narcotics.

Mr. Bnirr. I think the amendment of the law should be to the
effect that there should be no place of original withdrawal without
the presence of the necessary 1numb)er of officers at the place to pre-
vent diversions.

Mr. PYL:E. You have that now. have you not ?
Mr. BnrI'. Yes, sir. And there should i e authority for the right

of inspection all the way to the ultimate consumer of the article.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you could follow hair tonic right

to my home, then, and investigate the use of it ?
Mr. Bmnxr. It would not mean that in practice, but it would in

theory, yes. It would not mean that in actual practice, though.
Mr. SIMoNToN. Only to the retailer.
Mr. BRarr. Only to the retailer. No: I would not say, Mr. Chair-

man, that it should provide for any such thing as interfering with
the ordinary affairs of life. I think that is not the function of gov-
ernment and that laws ought not to contemplate it and that admin-
istration ought not to reach that far, but there should be a sufficient
authority to carry inspection as far as is necessary to enforce the
laws of the country, whatever it is.

The CHAIRMAN. That reminds me of an editorial which has been
handed to me from the Washington Post this morning. I will not
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take the time to read all of it. It is headed "Anti-industrial Volstead-
ism," and I will quote this:

The eighteenth amnicidnlltnt. lwhichl is lie sole authority tc thi Volstlnd Act,
spiaks most explicitly of alcohollc compounds uscd " for beverage purposess"
What, then, is the prohibition l'agenlt to do with al(ohol not used for Ihverage
purposes? There is it pretense thlt it is necessary for the to supervise that
also. Iwbeuse some of it is diverted from inw(ustilal to lh lousy purposes. It
is possih'e that, as Mr. Crounse, the representative of the National Whole-
mile Druggists' Association, concedes, "an Infinitesimal proportion" is thus
misused.

In reading that over it has occurred to me to ask you why that
part of it could not be retained in the Bureau of Internal Revenue
and the prohibitory features or the police work be done in the De-
partment of Justice?

Mr. BRITT. That question is being much discussed, Mr. Chairman,
at this time. I can give you my views about it in a few words.

The difficulty arises from the fact that people who write as that
editorial is written and think, as many persons think who have
raised the question, believe that there is a definite line of demarka-
tion between the use of alcohol for industrial purposes and its pos-
sible use for intoxicating purposes or bootlegger purposes. There
is no definite line of demarkation. There is in practice no way of
separating the sheep from the goats or the violators from the non-
violators. In many instances there are large concerns which would
not risk a dollar of their investments by violating the law or permit-
ting it to be violated, even if they did not have moral scruples, but
their subordinates and employees, often unknown to them, are carry-
ing on illicit operations with liquor all the while. There are other
large concerns--certainly concerns of large interest-where it would
seem to the ordinary business man that, with all morals and obe-
dience to law aside, it would be to their interest not to violate the
law or permit it to be violated, yet wherein it has been ascertained
as a fact that the business was projected for that purpose and it
is conducted upon that aim.

Now, if we could devise some means of separating the lawful use
of alcohol from its unlawful use, in my judgment, there could be
no greater aid to enforcement, for it is unfortunate that honest busi-
ness men, who run their business on an honest scale and with honest
motives, must be subject to all the inquiries and investigations to
which they must now he subjected in order to enforce the law, be-
cause we can not tell the intent of men's minds, nor can anyone tell
what is being carried on with their knowledge or without it.

The 'CHAIRMAN. When I was mayor of Detroit, for example, I
issued permits to near-beer saloons: I issued permits to dance halls;
I issued permits to billiard room, under proper ordinances. That
matter was then turned over to the department of police, and the
delai'tment of police saw that those places obeyed the law. In
cther words, it went out of my hands entirely to the department of
the police to see that these licensees, which in the case of near beer
would be permittees, obeyed the law and acted in accordance with
the terms of the permit. For their failure to do that they could
le proser'uted.

Now. I can not see for the life of me why you can not issue per-
nits and notify the Department of Justice, which would correspond
to the department of police in the ease of a city, that the permits
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had been issued to those institutions. That would put the Depart-
ment of Justice on guard by notifying them tha9 the permits were
issued to those particular places. Then it would be their responsi-
bility to see that the law and the terms of the permits are lived up to.

It seems to me that it is divided into two very different groups of
activities.

The other day I saw an editorial to the effect that it was time
that the Prohibition Unit was turned into a police department >o
that they could enforce the law the same as the police department
was required to enforce the law, and I am impressed with the idea
that the Prohibition Unit should be a police department, wbcause
a large part, if not all, of their activities are confined to the policing
business. - on certainly can not complete your efforts by confiing
it to tha prohibition end of the law.

Mr. JPrrr. The end sought is, of course, enforcement.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and I can not conceive of why that part

should not be distinct from the permissive feature of it. In other
words, in local and State governments it is clearly defined that ad-
ministrative officers may grant permits and- licenses for certain pur-
poses, and that the department of police or the State constabulary
will enforce the law under which these people operate. Then you
have a third division in connection with that law, the courts, to
sue for settlement when charges are made, and I can not see why
there should be any difference in this case as compared with other
activities.

Mr. Burr. That is an important consideration and a natural con-
clusion, but I think it omits to take into the equation a very impor-
tant factor, and that is the tremendous amount of business which is
wholly administrative, but, at the same time, has an enforcement
side, such as the authorization of manufacture and supervision of the
making of more than 100,000,000 proof gallons of alcohol sannally.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand, Mr. Britt; you are just deal-
ing with it because of the size of it, rather thari:the principle of the
thing. In other words, you have the theory that because the size
is large therefore the principle does not apply.

Mr. BIrr. Violations against the police law arise from this manu-
facture and supervision of which I have spoken, and knowledge of
the one is a knowledgeof the other, and knowledge of the first is
necessary to a knowledge of the second. '

The CHAIRMAN. That is applicable, in the case that I have just
described with regard to the State or local government. Those same
conditions apply exactly. the law-enforcing officials are notified
that these permits and licenses have been issued, and they are put on
notice to see that the laws are enforced. Now, the bureau, under the
eighteenth amendment, might properly notify the Department of
Justice that permits have been issued, and they should then see that
the law is enforced.

Mr. BrIrr. Suppose the Department of Justice had the adminis-
tration of the poHce feature of the national prohibition act, which
is the principal feature of it, because, of course, that is the end of the
whole thing ultimately, and in its effort to enforce the police part of
it it desires to control, by suggestion if not otherwise, the antecedent
steps as to the bonding, warehousing, and distribution by permit,
apd controlling the amount distributed and to whom distributed.

,i]
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Do I understand the chairman to say that this should be a matter
for the police department, as incidental to law enforcement?

The CuHAUMAN. That is probably true; but assuming that in the ad-
ministration of the permit section of the eighteenth amendment you
would say to the Department of Justice, "We have an application
for a permit from John Jones: we have the discretionary power as
to whether we shall issue it or not. Can vou relate any reasons
why we should not grant the permit " "'?hat would be just ex-
actly the same as a governor or mayor does when an applicant makes
application for a license for any purpose. He may, if in doubt, ask
the department of police or the State constabulary if they know of
any reasons why this license or permit should not be granted, and
he gets that same information. Now, if you should grant a permit,
in spite of the advice of the Department of Justice, the department
is still on notice, and more vigorous efforts could be made to see that
that permittee or licensee does obey the law. That is the way it op-
erates everywhere else.

Mr. BmIrr. As it seems to me, the difference is this: Ordina-
rily a department of the Government that has the administrative
function, say the Post Office Department, does not attempt to police
its own department. It administers and makes inquiries and fur-
nishes the results of its findings to the Department of Justice, which
performs the judicial part of it. The reason that could not be in the
case of prohibition, as I conceive it. is because the problem is so
large and the element dealt with is so much more tempting to vio-
lators that it places it without the ordinary purview of violations
against Federal authority and sets it apart as a distinct problem.

Mr. SIMONToN. Mr. Chairman, I have heard that matter discussed
for years from another angle. I might say that I was connected
for quite a number of years with the foods and drugs act enforce-
ment. That began in 1906. Since that law was enacted we have
had the narcotics law, the 8-hour law, the grain standards, the cotton
futures act, the ships' stores, and the packers' laws. There are a
great many others, of course, one of which is the law pertaining to
forest reserves. Of course, they could be placed with the Depart-
ment of Justice, just as stated, but where there are regulatory
statutes regulating the legitimate business, it has been the policy of
the Government to place them in the department t t has to do with
that business.

Now, that may be a wrong policy from the viewpoint of some
people, but that has been the established policy since 1906, I know.

The CanuAAIN. I am not arguing with that at all, but I am of the
opinion that many of those activities to which you have referred,
if not all, may be segregated on the same theory that I have sug-
gested tnat the prohibition feature may be segregated on.

To make it explicit, no chief of police or head of the State con-
stabulary would take his staff and say, "You are to go to this
billiard hall to see that they close down at the proper hour, that
they do not let minors patronize it"; and then say to another man,
" You anr to go to this billiard hall to see that they do not sell liquor
and to see that they do not handle drugs," and then to send another
class o o officers to that same identical place to see that some other
statute or ordinance was obeyed.
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Now, I believe the Department of Justice could be so organized
that you would not have four or five officers going to the same identi-
cal place to see whether a particular feature of the law was being
enforced. Take the narcotic agents, who go around to drug stores
and doctors to see whether the law is being obeyed, and then another
set of officers going around to see whether prohibition is being en-
forced. I do not understand why the same officer could not see
whether both features of the law are being enforced. Certainly, in
the police department of a city they do not have separate groups
going around to see that each specific law is being enforced. A man
in the.police 4 apartment is supposed to know all of the laws that he
has to enforce, and in the course of his activities he is charged with
responsibility of catching violators of the laws. His activities are
not confined to detecting only one violation of the law but all of
them. I have grave doubts as to the wisdom of this policy, and I
have grave doubts as to the future if we are going to be constantly
having Federal laws. as, for example, that proposed in the child
labor amendment, which puts the Federal Government in the States
as police authority.

Mr. BRer. If we ultimately get the State authorities and the
county and city authorities to that state of interest in this problem
that I think they will come to, that will be in the direction of the
chairman's suggestion. They will apply a part of their police opera-
tions to prohibition law enforcement.

The CHARMAN. I think that should be, but we now have Federal
police in practice.

Mr. SmowrowN. The arguments that you have advanced and have
been advancing, are worthy of consideration, and have been consid-
ered for years. It is just a question of the legislative policy as to
what Congress wants to do.

The CHAummaw. Yes.
Mr. SnMoroN. But there are arguments, certainly, in favor of

what you say.
Mr. Barr. I think too much stress can not be laid on this idea,

which I try to reiterate daily, that we can never depend upon the
Federal authorities to enforce the prohibition laws; that to do so
would take $100,000,000, in my judgment, and 100,000 men; so we
must look to the State and municipal authorities for the major part
of it. That ought to be patent to everybody. While we have to
have the Federal forces, I think we shall also have to have the
others. I think for general purposes, supervisory purposes, and ex-
emplary purposes, the ultimate end of enforcement, in its grave
aspects, has to be done by the State authorities; so that everything
ought to be directed, I agree fully with the view of the chairman.
toward cooperation with the States and cities. There will be ulti-
mately that complete prohibition which I am expecting to come. I
have perfect faith in it myself, and always have had. I am not dis-
appointed at the results up to this date; I did not expect them to be
much better than they have been; but there will be ultimately com-
plete prohibition-that is, as complete as other laws are enforced-
but this enforcement in the last analysis must come in large part
through the State authorities, and it can not come in any other way.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Britt, can you see any objection to the same
1 leral agents doing the narcotic work and doing the prohibition
work on liquor?

Mr. BaTrr. Yes, I do, Mr. Chairman, for the reason that experi-
ence has shown that narcotic work requires specialization that the
officers who administer the narcotic laws require special training,
technical training, and I think the results are very much better
since they have gone alone in that enforcement. I did not agree
with that view at first. Originally, I thought it was Ibtter to let the
two officers go together and do the whole work.

* The CmtMAN. Have you any reason to advance for the fact
that the Federal judiciary seems to have reached the unanimous con-
clusion that the enforcement features of this law should be in the
Department of Justice?

Mr. Bitrr. Well, Mr. Chairman, they have not reached that view
as I unanimous conclusion by a great deal. There has been a sug-
gestion to that effect. It was expressed by a very large and respect-
able body of the judiciary, but it does not include the entire judici-
ary. I can understand it as being the judicial view for the reason
that the judge on the bench thinks only of cases as they come into
his court, and not a great deal of their background, and naturally
he could believe that the Department of Justice, which is the agency
with which he deals, would be the better agency for enforcement.
My own view is that that is not correct. I am prepared to give in-
stances; at least I could give instances in refutation of that. I once
had the same idea myse f, but I do not incline that way now.

6 The CHAMMAN. You can not enforce the law without the Depart-
ment of Justice can you?

Mr. BRIrr. Oh, no.
The CHARMAN. You cn not even get your complaints into curt

without the Department of Justice ?
Mr. BarTT. No; we can not.
The CHAIRMAN. So that really, in effect, now the Department of

JuAtice is the law-enforcing department of the Government, is it
not?

Mr. Barrr. It is not doing anything more in the enforcement of
prohibition than it is in the enforcement of any other law.

The CHAIMAN. Oh, no; that is not the case, because in the en-
forcement of other laws they are charged with the responsibility oi
initiating it.

b Mr. BrrTT. No, Mr. Chairman, they are not charged with the en-
forcement of any other law any more than they are charged with
the enforcement of this law. They have the judiciary and an in-
vestigating body, and they work through these.

The CHAIRMAN. But as to narcotics and prohibition enforcement,
the responsibility is placed on you or your department, is it not

Mr. Bmr. Just as it is in the Post Office Department by the in-
spectors and in the Agricultural Department and other departments,
where the inspectors and officers of the department make the finding
and report them to the Department of Justice, precisely as the prohi-
bition agents do here.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that; but I mean there are laws in
regard to which the responsibility for initiating the complaint is
with the Department of Justice ?
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Mr. Btrr. Oh, yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. Where the law absolutely forbids the doing of

some thing, without regard to any legitimate use for it; for instance,
section 240 of the Criminal Code, where labeling is required. That,
for instance, is entirely within the Department of Justice and is in-
vestigated by the Departimnt of Justice.

The CJIAIIM AN. And ice there not a lot of other cases?
Mr. SITMoNroN. Yes, sir; where there is no regulatory statute con-

nected with it.
The (C It1AI AN. For instwlce. there are onl e statutes dealing with

corporations, violations of which have to be investigated by the
Department of justicee to ascertain whether there are any vioohations
of the antitrust law or iny acts committed in restraint of trade, and
yet the corporations are regulated by State charters.

Mr. SINoNTUN. The State coporrations: yes. sir.
The mCAIRMAN. There the Department of Justice gets its investi-

gating authority, just as we do here.
Mr. PiLE. 1 believe in the police work the ultimate way to control

the practice is to catch the perinittee in such violations, and that
depends upon the police power, and it does not matter who exercises
it. In Pennsylvania a great many breweries have had their per-
mits revoked by the activities of the State police, having no connec-
tion with the Government officials. The same thing is trie of city
officials in dealing with druggists in the unlawful sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors, and it does not embarrass the administration of the per-
mit law. There is no direct connection between the two, providing
the information is available each to the other. If a man charged
with the issuing of a permit knows that the city police got this
particular druggist for selling liquor unlawfully on a certain date,
that is just as efficient for his purposes as if he lad been there hinm-
self and had seen it.

In the matter of the State police acting in connection with a brew-
ery or distillery, it is just as efficient: the information is wha is
needed. One real, substantial way to control it is to grasp them
right in the act of violating the law. I concede that the criminal
penalties are not severe enough to deter them in a great many cases;

utt, nevertheless, if you can catch this alcohol leaving the plants,
such as in the case ofthis Solvents Corporation, you have a number
of possible remedies, in addition to revocation and tax proceedings.
You have criminal action and you have conspiracy action, covering
heavier penalties. You also have an injunction against the prop-
erty in many cases and the absolute destruction of the implements
and equipment of the plant.

Mr. BInrr. But the difficulty with that is that you are enforcing
the law for the entire country, with varying penalties imposed
throughout the States, and in some of the States, and particularly
in some localities, there is no penalty imposed at all.

Mr. Pru. I understand; but that is going to be unified as time
goes on. That argument was made before one of the committees
of the House, I believe, that in some jurisdictions there was almost
no administration of the law, but it was a personal matter with the
judge'; that th6 point of view of one judge as to what is a severe
penalty atid what would be a light penalty would be entirely differ-
ent from that of another judge; but the maximum sentence as prd-
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vided by law was, of course, inadequate to deter the inan who was
thinking in terms of hundreds of thousands of dollars profit.

Mr. Burr. But you must keep in mind that it is the Constitution
that we are enforcing, and the Constitution itself imposes the duty
upon both the authorities, and there can never be any change of con-
stitutional policy unless the Constitution itself is changed, which
will probably never be. and it contemplates an enforcing by the Fed-
eral rand State agents both, and you can never do away with either.
My point is that the Federal forces must continue and will always
continue, but in the end, on account of locality, the great bulk of the
duty of enforcement will devolve upon the State police.

'The CunmIMAN. Has the Prohibition Unit had any relations or
controversy with the Law Enforcement League of Philadelphia?

Mr. BRrrr. Some time ago there was a deal of correspondence
between the Law Enforcement League of the city of Philadelphia
and the Prohibition Commissioner, some of the correspondence being
directed to the Secretary and some to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, the bulk of it finally landing with the Prohibition Com-
missioner. The point in controversy seemed to be that the Good
Government League made a demand for the enforcement of law-
all laws-and complained that the Federal authorities did not en-
force the prohibition law, its complaint being against both the Treas-
ury Department and the Department of Justice.

Considerable correspondence was had. Most of it for the Treas-
ury Department was drafted by me. The correspondence lacked in
directness, as I thought, but in each instance the league was told of
the efforts being made. It was stated that the efforts were not satis-
factory, but seemed to be the best that could be done under the cir-
cumstances. Finally the league had some difference among its
own members, among the controlling parties, and that seemed to
put an end to the discussion on the part of the league. It came to
the Department of Justice and presented its evidence, which it
thought inculpatory of the acts of the Prohibition Unit, and the
Attorney General hnld that it was insufficient, that it dealt in sus-
picions and rumors, and the matter ended in that way, as I under-
stand.

The CITAIRMAN. In a communication which the chairman received
from the Law Enforcement League, dated February 10, they enu-
meratp a number of things which they think the committee might
do whi h would enlighten the committee. The committee has not
found it necessary to subpoena any individual or any papers, because
I believe the cooperation between the unit and the committee has
been satisfactory, so far as I know, and I have not heard of any
disposition on the part of the unit to withhold information.

Has any such thing come to your attention as that, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PT. No; they have been very courteous.
The CHAIRMAN. I wonder what they mean, then, by suggesting

that we subpmna Mr. Blair's letter file for August snd September,
1923, and also the letter file of Mr. Roy A. Haynes for the same
months. I mention this because I thought perhaps the bureau would
feel that there was something in there that ought to come before
the committee or would know whether there was anything that
would further the ends of our investigation
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Mr. Barry. Of course, I will tell the committee what I know and
ascertain for it what it wants that I do not know, if I can.

The controversy had its inception with a public discussion between
the Governor of Pennsylvania and the Secretary in regard to prohi-
bition which you no doubt saw in the press. The letters that went
from the Secretary on the subject-and I am mentioning this because
they are finally connected with the Good Government League of
Philadelphia--were drafted in the Prohibition Unit by me, and later
the correspondence was switched to the Good Government League
of Philadelphia, it seemingly taking up the contentions of the gov-
ernor as reflected to me. Then the correspondence which went from
the Prohibition Unit, over the signature of Mr. Haynes, was
drafted by me, so far as I know, and that which went from Com-
missioner Blair also. I do not say that all the letters were drafted
by me. I would not know about that, but 1 mean the ones that
involved the main points. They were told that the State of Penn-
sylvania and the city of Philadelphia were entitled to know what
the department was doing. The department was endeavoring to
show what it was doing, and thought it was making its best efforts
and that it would do anything it could to help in the premises.

Following this the Good Government League of Philadelphia de-
manded that we give them authority to inspect all breweries at any
hour of the day or night.

In drafting the correspondence I looked into the law and gave all
the authority that the law gave. We did not have any authority to
give, and when I say "give" we simply indicated what they could
do under the statutes. The Prohibition Unit could not cite laws
other than those that were on the statute books and suggested that
the governor and the State police could inspect at any time when our
officers could, which I held to be at all times when they were in opera-
tion.

Then the correspondence turned upon the fact that we ought to
make it unlimited. We could not make it unlimited, for to do so
would be for us to so construe the law that they could go into a
brewery at any hour of the day or night, which they could not do,
and then the Good Government League of Philadelphia made the
same request in almost every particular.

The CHAErMAN. In other words, as I understand this matter, as
it has been presented, it was an argument between the governor and
the Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. Barr. Yes, sir; it took up the same line. It did not take it
up very far, but the line was practically the same.

The CHAIMA.N. I just wanted to get a line on what the merit of
it was, in substance?

Mr. Bartr. The correspondence, so far as it relates to the Prohi-
bition Unit, with which I am familiar, will be at your disposal if
you wish it. I know nothing about the other correspondence.

SThe CHAIMAN. Have you any other case this morning, Mr.
Pyle?

Mr. Pro. I would like to finish up on this case of the Consoli-
dated Ethyl Solvents Corporation.

It seems that in the summer of 1924 there were some bribery cases
made against a man named Schwartz, who is named as one of the
four at the head of this ring in the report of the agents, and it
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was the general impression of the department, I believe, from the
.*rrespondence. that Schwartz, Lazar, Feuerstein, and Huff were

,he four men who were really at the head of this ring. This man
Schwartz paid to Agent Carter a bribe of $1,000 in 1923.

Mr. SIMONTON. What is Schwartz's connection with the case of
She Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corporation?

Mr. PYL . lie has no paper connection with the Ethyl Solvents
Corporation. lie is in the conspiracy case, and is reported' by Agent
We'in ats one of the heads of the organization.

Now, at a Iater date Agent Wein reports a later j)ro(eeding in the
bribery case in which he was approached by this man Feuerstein, I
Believe. The man approached him and offered him $2,500 per week
if lih would lay off the Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corporation.
Agent Wein, in a rather lengthy report, states that he refused this
bribe, lie was then offered $10.000 in cash and $20,00 more to be
held in escrow by anyone that he should indicate if this concern
should not be cited within 60 days for revocation, which he also re-
ported to the proper officers. He states that he was offered $30,000
in cash if his report would be so modified that it would not get the
Consolidated Ethyl .Solvents Corporation into any particular
trouble.

Mr. Wein, at that time, according to his reports. put a higher
figure, not dreaming that they would reach it, of $50,000, and this
representative from the Consolidated Ethyl Solvents Corporation
agreed to the $50,000 demand, with certain modifications, to the
effect that if the report was turned in so that it could not harm the
company they would pay the $50.000; that duplicate reports were to
be made, and he was to let them see the injurious report and then the
mild report, which would go in, all of which was reported in. writ-
ing by Agent Wein to his superior officers.

Now, I do not find that this matter was taken up criminally.
That may be in the pending case that you are working up, but this
happened in the summer of 1923.

Mr. Brr. He was nominally connected with the distillery, you
savy

ir. PYLE. At that time he made an offer for the distillery.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you say that this Agent Wein is still an

employee?
Mr. PYLE. He is still an employee, stationed in Chicago, I believe,

or in some western city. He is still in the service.
Now, in spite of that fact, it seems that there has been an unusual

delay. There may be some reason for it that does not appear in the
records. There h.s been delay in both the criminal action on this
bribery case, or conspiracy action, according to the very voluminous
report that he has presented, and in the permit matter.

In the first place, in the enforcement end, it strikes me that with
the number of agents available in Philadelphia, with a concern of
this consequence operating for over two years, the department could
have concentrated enough to have caught that outfit violating the
law; but that is a matter that no one can tell except the man on the
ground.

Mr. BaTTr. Precisely.
Mr. PmLE. But it has gone on, at any rate. As Mr. Simonton

said, the department was morally certain of the violations, but the
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violations were not discovered by the agents sent out tlhwre. or at least
they were not reported.

Mr. SIMONToN. Until recently?
Mr. PYLE. Intil very recently. This corporation has had a per-

mit all of this time. The department has not even been able to rie-
duce it, the court holding that they could not reduce it. iThere has
not been any criminal action against anybody in connection with this
concern.

It seems to me that that supports the contention of the chuairmail
as previously made, that concerns of this size should be the Iara-
mount concern of the Prohibition Unit, and that men should be
taken off from other places and smaller transactions and thrown
onto concerns like these if they have to sit there day and night to
prevent, violations. Personally. I do not favor a day and night
guard. I believe if you want to catch a concern cheating the best
way is to lay under concealnient.

Mr. BRyrr. Of course, you can not do it regularly or systemati-
cally, but you defeat your purpose. You must do it unawiares to
them.

The CHmIRMa.t.. I think you could still pitt men on there who
would be continuous in their observation.

Mr. BrTrr. You mean to regularly assign officers to the place ?
The CIr.riMANs. Oh. no; not regular assignments. but changes fre-

quent enough so as not to let them become too well known. I have
been connected with police work long enough to know that it is easy
enough to catch somebody if vou stcrt out to catch him.

Mr. PYIE. I do not know whether there is any reason for the delay
in these matters, Mr. Britt.

Mr. BRIrr. Yes; in concerns like this, where. as Mr. Simonton
says, it is appar, nt what they are doing, if you have a slight case.
enough maybe to revoke the permit, and you open up all of your
facts, you may get the permit revoked. That is a good deal. but you
ought to be able to fasten criminal acts, and civil liability, and it
is better to strengthen such cases.

The CHAIRMAN. I know. but this case seems to have taken place
two years ago.

Mr. BRIrr. Wel!, that is unfortunate. There are other considera-
tions, of coi :e, but that is no excuse for taking so great a 1 ngth
of time; but when you go into a court you have to have a rock-ribbed
and air-tight case.

Mr. SIMONTOx. You have to have a rock-ribbed case.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words. a concern might make a great

fortune in two years while you were getting a rock-ribbed case ready.
Mr. PYLE. Jfere is something I can not prove, but I think it

should be stated that this ring that centers around this concern is
the biggest ring in Philadelphia in unlawful diversions, and Phila-
delphia is considered to be the worst city in the United States for
unlawful diversions of alcohol. I have that from Mr. Jones. Brook-
lyn runs a close second.

The CHAIRMAN. When these four men that counsel has referred
to were reported to the bureau in these reports, did they solicit co-
operation of the Department of Justice in trying to get a case of
conspiracy ?
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Mr. BaITT. The reports themselves go. and then there is a confer-
ence between the officers and the district attorneys, and often be-
tween the unit and the department proper, to try to work up and
holster and strengthen the conspiracy case.

'The ('HAIiMAN. Is tlhre any effort being made to complete a con-
spiracy case with respect t t these four men involved?

Mr. B I-rr. I do not know almut the specific efforts in that case,
Mr. Chairman. I am satisfied that there are efforts abing made, but
I do not have knowledge of them.

Mr. SlMNsToN. I happen to recognize the names of two of these
men. Feuerstein and Lazar. There is a curious coincidence in that
connection in this recent decision in the Ma-King Products Co. case,
where the department refused a permit because they were associated
with bootleggers--that is, Feuerstein and Lazar. Those are two of
the names, and that was the reason why we refused to give them a
permit.

Mr. PYLE. They were associated in business at that time.
Mr. SIMONTON. They were associated in a building and loan asso-

ciation, all of those men, and among them were Feurstein and Lazar,
and on that basis the department refused the permit.

Mr. BRTrr. And the court upheld it.
The CHAIRMAN. That indicates a very large discretionary power,

then. does it not?
Mr. SIMONTxN. Yes, indeed.
Mr. BarrT. In the discussion of the discretionary power in this

very recent decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third
Circuit, in the case of the Ma-King Products Co. vs, Blair., just
rendered, the court goes very far to uphold the discretionary power
of the commissioner in those cases fully as far as I contended for the
other day.

I have a copy of that opinion here, and if you wish to have it go
into the record, I will be very glad to put it in.

The CAIRnMAN. I would like to have it in the record.
Mr. BarTT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be attached to the record as an exhibit.
(A copy of the opinion in the case of the Ma-King Products Co. v.

David H. Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, is as follows:)
In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. October

term, 1924. No. 3254. Ma-King Products Co., appellant, v. David H. Blair,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, appellee. Appeal from the District Court
of the United States for the Western District of Pennsylvania. Before
Buffington and Wooley, circuit judges, and Bodine, district judge

Buffington, circuit judge: In the court lelow the Ma-King Products Co., a
corporate citizen of New Jersey, filed a bill in equity against David H. Blair,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. It alleged it had duly made application,
accompanied by proper bond, to said commissioner for a permit to operate
an alcohol denaturing plant; that under the law he was empowered and au-
thorized to grant such permit, but he had "arbitrarily, illegally, and without
any reason or warant in law or in fact" disapproved the application and re-
fused to issue the permit The bill prayed the court to revoke the finding and
disapproval of the commissioner and order him to decree that he approve
and grant the permit prayed for. Traversing the foregoing allegation of
arbitrary and illegal conduct, the commissioner made answer and further set
forth that "* as the result of an investigation conducted by respondent's agents,
is Informed that Harry J. Bogash and Joseph H. Klutach. respectively, presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer of the petitioning company, are not Individually or
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as olfcers of said petitioner, entitled to be entrusted with a permit of the nature
and kind set forth in said bill of compaint, or any other permit under the
provisions of the national prohibition act, and that therefore your respondent,
upon said information, acted under full warrant of law and fact in disapprov-
ing the application of the petitioning company and declining and refusing to
1ssue the permit prayed for by the petitioners."

Testimony was taken by both sides and the case heard by Judges Thomson
and Schoomaker, of the western district of Pennsylvania, who concurred that
there was nothing In the record to justify them "In finding that the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, in refusing the application of the plaintiff for the
permit for the establishment of a denaturing plant, abused the wide discretion
vested in him by the act of Coagress." From a decree dismissing the bill this
appeal is taken.

After an examination of the proofs in the case we are of tWe opinion the
associations and business connections of Bogash and Klutsch, the principal
oflcers of this company, were such that the commissioner had ample ground
for declining to issue the company the permit. The holder of such a permit
is entrusted by the Government with a power which subjects him to the
approaches and bribes of lawbreakers and where, as in thin case, the business
associations of applicants have been with men whose conduct has already In-
vited prohibition prosecutions against them, it goes without saying that the
commissioner would have been derelict in duty in granting them a permit.

But the appellants raise the further question that the commissioner has
no discretionary power, but his duty is mandatory to issue a permit. The
controlling statutory law is plain. A brief reference to the pertinent parts
shows the groundlessness of such contention. Section 6, Title II, ot the national
prohibition act provides:

"No one shall manufacture, sell, purchase, transport, or prescribe any
liquor without first obtaining a permit from the commissioner so to do."

And-
"In the event of the refusal of the commissioner of any application for a

permit, the applicant may have a review of his decision before a court of
equity in the manner provided in section 5 hereof."

That section provides:
"The manufacturer may yet appropriate proceeding in a court of equity,

have the action of the commissioner reviewed, and the court may affirm,
modify, or reverse the finding of the commissioner as the facts and law of the
case may warrant."

The last phase, "as the facts and law of the case may warrant," shows
that Congress meant the commisioer was to have not the mere'mandatory
clerical duty of signing a permit but the discretionary and responsible one
of considering facts and law before he determined whether he would permit
manufacture. If Issue of the permit were mandatory on the commissioner, why
give the court Jurisdiction to "affirm, modify, or reverse the finding of the
commissioner as the facts and law of the case may warrant "?

That the court was empowered to review the "findings of the commissioner"
and was given power to affirm, modify, or reverse such finding, shows that
what the commissioner was to do was not the perfunctory signing of a formal
permit but the responsible duty of determining whether this high' permissive
privilege and permit should be issued to an applicant
So, holding, this appeal is dismissed at appellant's costs, and as the act

provides for affirmative action by the:court, the mandate will direct that there
be added to the decree below dismissing the bill these words: " and the finding
of the eommish oner is affirmed."

Mr. BarTT. In the same connection, the chairman asked the other
day if there had been specific request by the Department of Justice
through its district attorneys for assistance in pleas, etc., in various
cases. I have brought a list containing such requests for the record,
if you desire it, and more can be obtained, if you wish them.

The CHAIRMAN. To simplify the matter, can not the bureau ab-
stract those

Mr. BITr. I would be glad to do it.
The CHAsqMAN. I think those are official documents, are they not ?
Mr. Barr. They are official documents.
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The CHAIRMAN. If you will abstract them and put the abstracts
into the record, instead of all of that, that will be preferable.

Mr. BarTr. We will have that done, and put others with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything more, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PYxE. I have some other matters that can be presented; but

they are different; they branch off on different lines.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the character of them and what are the

names of them?
Mr. PYLE. I would like to touch on the Glenwood Distilling Co. a

little bit and on the Penn Distilling Co., which are affiliated, or are
presumed to be controlled by this same organization. The operations
are more r' less similar.

The CHAIRMAN. The point you attempt to establish is the lack of
action on the part of the bureau; is that it ?

Mr. PYLE. Not necessarily lack of action. The case of the Glen-
wood Distilling Co. would practically show a lack of power on the
part of the unit, and the case of the Penn Distilling Co. brings up
an interesting feature of the disappearance of a large seizure made
by prohibition officers.

Mr. SIMONTON. I understand not as a fact, though.
Mr. BRIrr. That has been investigated by the Philadelphia office.
Mr. PYLE. Has that been located
Mr. SIMONTON. It has been condemned under order of the court.
Mr. PYLE. That was settled recently, was it?
Mr. BrTT. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. They found the alcohol under label in some cars.

It was connected up with the Penn Distilling Co. and libels were
filed, and it was ordered destroyed by the court, so that there was no
disappearance at all. It was just a mix up, because it was not iden-
tified with that particular case.

Mr. PYLE. I would prefer not to present anything further, at
this time, then, until I see Mr. Davis and talk the matter over with
him.

Mr. BRITT. May I make a suggestion before you close, in the in-
terest of expedition? We have over 400,000 files in the unit. Of
course, any and all of them are at your disposal; but we could serve
you better if we could have a little longer notice and could bring
with us the officer most familiar with the case. He could famil-
iarize himself with it and be prepared to answer your questions more
readily than when we have just a few minutes' notice. As it is, we
do not know much more about the immediate case than we do about
cases generally, but if we could have a little more notice we could
expedite the work of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sorry about that and I assume all respon-
sibility for it. It was due to the fact that our hearings in connec-
tion with the Income Tax Unit finished rather abruptly yesterday,
but still we wanted to proceed as far as we could with our investi-
gations.

I think we had better adjourn now, subject to call. When counsel
wants to take up the next case we will try to give you sufficient
notice.

Mr. BarTT. We are not complaining at all.
(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned, sub-

ject to the call of the chair.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE BUREAU OF INTENAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

of yesterday.
Present: Senator Couzens, presiding.
Present also: Mr. John S. Pyle, of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit, Bureau of Internal

Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt, counsel; Mr. V. Simonton, attorney;
and Mr. 0. V. Emery, attorney.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. At your suggestion, Mr. Chairman, I have outlined a

brief summary or resum6 of the matters covered, and have tried to
arrange them in such order as would give the connection between
the various points heretofore made.

The eighteenth amendment by its terms places upon the Federal
Government and the various States jointly the power of enforcing
the spirit and provisions of the amendment.

Congress thereafter passed the act known as the national prohi-
bition act, which was passed for the purpose of giving express pro-
visions, criminal and civil, for carrying into effect, so far as Con-
gress was concerned, the provisions of the eighteenth amendment.
However, the debate, as shown by the Congressional Record at the
time of the passage, shows that there was a spirit and idea in
Congress that the United States should not, by virtue of that act,
assume the duty of policing the United States, but, rather, through
a permit sytem to control the importation, the production, and dis-
tribution of intoxicating liquors and see that they are kept in legiti-
mate channels. -

Pursuant to that, a rather elaborate permit system was evolved
in the law. In that act, as has been brought out here before, the
administration of this law was placed upon the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue as the administering agent of the Government, and
provided that he might appoint certain agents and assistants as he
saw fit to assist him in carrying out the act, providing him with both
the power and the appropriation to do so. It further provided that
he should delegate any of his authority that he might see fit to any
of these assistants selected by him.

Pursuant to that authority, the Prohibition Commissioner's office
was created with his various assistants, and through him and under
him the unit known as the Prohibition Unit.
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In that unit we find several branches and subdivisions; the ex-
ecutive branch consisting of the commissioner, the assistant commis-
sioner, the various executive heads in charge of the issuance of per-
mits and matters of that sort, and the legal staff, together with all
of the necessary clerical help. That unit functions principally right
here in Wasbin$ton, D. C.

Then, there is the general agent's fore functioning under the
commissioner, through the chief of the general agents-a force of
some six hundred men at the present time, who work on matters of
enforcement for the most part; that is, criminal enforcement, investi-
gating and apprehending violations of the criminal. phases of the
law. They are distributed, as has been shown, all over the United
States, in the panie territory which is covered by the other agents,
known as the Fderal agents, who work under the directors of the
various States. These directors are also a creature of regulation
'within the' department, rather than being a legal creation, and they
are provided in the various States with the executive machinery
and the machinery for handling permits and doing the field work of
the Prohibition Unit. They generally have, or very often have, a
legal department within their unit, as well as the clerical help.

The work of these general agents has been done, not in connec-
tion with the Federal agents for the most part, but entirely inde-
pendently, one force being used as a check upon the other.

Now, the general agents were originally created for certain
classes of work, the sources of supply, checking distilleries and
breweries, the larger work, though, at the present time, they are
doing substantially the same type of work as the Federal agents; in
some States exactly the same, and they are also used in many m-
itancct to !eeIakck the work of the Federal agents. This has been
done in some cases, I know. I have had directors complain to me of
the fact that when their men made an inspection, within a short time
the general agents followed right over and reinspected the same
establishment.

It would seem that the theory behind all of this is a suspicion of
the directors' forces. It may or may not be well founded. There
have been some most unfortunate experiences with State directors,
in some of the States, there having been a number of indictments
and a number of removals for cause of the State directors, and a
great many among their agents; nevertheless, it would scarcely seem
a wise administrative measure to entirely duplicate the work of the
agents under the Federal directors, because of a suspicion of their
work. It would seem as though a removal would be the proper
thing if the department did not have confidence in their work.
SHowever, whatever the cause is, it is a well-known fact that the

general agents, in a great many cases, go over the same work that is
already done by the Federal agents. That causes a duplication of
work, each not knowing what the other is doing, and that necessarily
.means that they may be working on the same case. It may also
mean a gap, because each thinks that the other is looking after cer-
tain features of the work. There is the matter of the duplication
of rents in many cities, such as New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
land Chicago. Those places come to my mind now. The Govern-
ment maintains two separate and distinct offices there for prohibi-
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tion enforcement, neither of which has any real connection with the
other, each working independently of the other, without a common
head, except the commissioner, who is in Waslhngton. On the
ground, there is no common head.

Now, it may be due to the type of agents employed in these places
that it is considered that a checking and watch is needed upon them.
There has been a great deal said and a great deal written derogatory
to the type of prohibition agents now engaged in the work of enforc-
ing the national prohibition act.

My attention has been called to a rather scathing attack, published
last October in the organ of the Sigma Delta Kappa legal fraternity,
written by Mr. Pagan, special assistant to the United States Attorney
General, and a man who has been connected with that office for a
great many years, in which, after making some rather laudatory
statements regarding the various inspectors of the Government,
post-office inspectors, internal-revenue inspectors, Treasury secret-
service operatives, and employees of the Department of Justice in
the making of investigations, and commending them for the excel-
lence of their wor and cooperation with the district attorneys, lie
then goes on to say:

But national prohibition has lately brought into the field an entirely different
class of men. Not a few of the honest ones are inclined to be fanatics and to
indulge the belief that the prohibition am '"dment is the keystone of the Con-
stitution, that the Volstead Act leads all other laws in the book, and that
because of the holiness of their vocation their commissions constitute formal
indulgences and dispensations in the matters of breaking laws themselves and
treading upon the liberty, privacy, and personal safety of eitlsens who come
within the range of their suspicions and paitols. They exhibit a fine scorn
for the rules of evidence and dispute with lawyers points of settled law con-
cerning which they have no more knowledge than so many jack rabbits.
Heaven, to them, Is a place where one can wallow in inquisitorial proceedings
in connection with the enforcement of sumptuary laws. They see nothing
amiss in enforcing a law intended to prevent the use of liquor for beverage
purposes in such a way as to prevent its use for proper nonbeverage purposes.
They hate to have it used for any purpose.

That is rather a bitter attack upon the honest, conscientious agents
from a man high in the Department of Justice.

I think from my observation, he has correctly described a few
agents, a few of the morz zealous, the overzealous agents, but not the

Mr. Pagan goes on and discusses the dishonest agent in a most
vindictive way, and says:

The dishonest prohibition-enforcement offeer--and there is no doubt of
their existence in the service, and that in greater proportion to the honest ones
than has ever befr,- been experienced in any service-are a conscienceless,
lying, fly-by-nigr t, whisky-drinking, hijacking, bribe-taking, and all-round
burglarious and piratical class, with no sense of responsibility or pride of
office, making no distinctio eeen between whisky and money, satisfied with either,
or, more properly, both, and, outside of th4, anxious only to get some whisky
or to get something "on" somebody so as to invite a bribe, or at least get
undeserved credit for being fearless, zealous, and efficient, it is not surprising,
therefore, that statistics show that a great proportion of these ca'es dumped
upon prosecuting attorneys by such agent,'tre not fit for grand jury considera-
tion, and that an unusually large proportion of these cases prosecuted, as com-
pared with other cnses prosecuted, result ID acquittals. It is said, that the
Sbet way to stop a policeman is to drop ofe of the b~ttibs, bt one bottle Will
never stop oie of the prohibition agents belonging to' the clan here considered.
lie has usti for all of them.
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I think that attack is bitter and is uncalled for, but there may be a
few, and I believe there are a few agents who get into the service
and who do not remain in long who are pretty nearly as described
in that second portion of the article by Mr. Pagan.

The CHAIrtaAN, Have you had any personal experience with the
forn of complaint made by these agents to the district attorneys?

Mr. PYLI, Yes, ar; a great deal.
The CHAIRMAN. What has your experience been in that connec-

tion?
Mr. PYLE. Generally, it will be a matter of this sort: The case

arises from seizure or from discoveries upon search warrant, for the
most part. Occasionally a conspiracy case is worked out entirely
upon documentary evidence. If the matter is on seizure, the cus-
tomary manner to get in by the purchase of liquor. For instance,
if you have reason to believe that a man-I will give you a concrete
example, in the case of Henry Ormann, of Pittsburgh-his place was
known in Pittsburgh as a place where you could buy good liquor,
and he was supposed to have a quantity of it. Two very clever
agents went there and persuaded him that they were old friends of
his, that they knew him for a long while, and ultimately persuaded
him to sell them a bottle of liquor. Thereupon the agents went to
the United States commissioner, in consultation with the United
States attorney, and procured a search warrant for the premises on
which they purchased the liquor.

The United States attorney generally approves the matter as being
legal up to that point. The search warrant is issued and served by
the agents. The man is arrested, a complaint being filed for posses-
sion and sale, The case then comes to the district attorney, who
thereafter files an information against this defendant. The case
then comes up for trial on the evidence of the sale; in the case of a
bottle, as in this case, it is labeled and actually produced before a
jury, and in the case of possession it is upon the seizures made.

In that case it was some 15 or 20 barrels of liquor. That is the
simplest form of a buy and raid case.

Another form is the seizure-
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. You are getting away from whL t

I want. Is such a case a properly presented ease
Mr. PYLE. I should say that is a proper case, without any legal

flaws
The CHAIRMAN. But I am not asking you that. I am asking you

if you know anything about the kind of complaints that the writer
of that article, Mr. Pagan, is making about the prohibition agents,
not about the ones that are properly presented, but those that are
improperly presented.

Mr. PYLr. I misunderstood your question. I understood the
chairman to ask about the general form of complaints made as to
agents.

The CHAIRMAN. No; I asked if you had any experience in con-
nection with such matters as Mr. Pagan writes about.

Mr. Pin. Yes. This comes up m the matter of getting search
warrants upon information, and then in various ways with an agent,
until he has been in the service long enough to learn the obstacles
in connection with obtaining search warrants and ascertaining the
proof which he must be able to show he is inclined to warrant a search
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warrant upon strong suspicion. That idea even goes up to some of
them who fill fairly responsible positions, and they will ask for
search warrants; they will say, "I went into a saloon and bought a
glass of beer." " How do you know it was beer " "Well, I could
tell by the taste." Now, the district attorneys know from their ex-
perience that that is very faulty, because you can not always tell
by the taste. They will demand an analysis of the beer, which can
not be made, because it has been consumed. That generally cre-
ates friction. I was guilty of that mistake in my early days myself.
I was sure it was beer, and I thought the district attorney should
issue me a warrant. We had a considerable discussion over it. Later
on in my experience I found that I could be very easily fooled, be-
cause it was very difficult sometimes to distinguish between beer and
near beer.

The CHAIRMAN. Do these agents take any complaints to the United
States attorney or the United States commissioner that they get
without search warrants?

Mr. PYLr. They do.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they take any complaints to the United States

commissioner or district attorney in which they have secured no
search warrant?

Mr. PYLx. It often happens that a seizure or arrest is made with-
out any warrant. The common law only gave an officer the right to
seize and arrest in the case of a crime committed in his presence,
which the courts have construed, in the case of liquor, to mean that
which can be detected by his senses-smell, sight, or hearing.

It often happens that an officer going past a garage will smell the
fumes of distillation coming from the garage through an open door,
and ie will go in and make a seizure at that time and bring the case.
In sonm courts they will hold that that is proper, and in some courts
they will hold that it is improper.

An agent may be working in a territory where the court has
allowed that and then be transferred to another territory where the
court refuses to accept that as legal. iHe will immediately have an
argument with the district attorney, and there is nothing that makes
the district attorney so angry as to have an agent argue with him
that they do this over there, when lie has probably had that up before
with his own court and could not get it.

Most of these complaints that come in are on gocd legal grounds.
but some of them are very trivial.

Another example of a seizure without a warrant is in the case of
transportation in a vehicle. In the district here, the court holds, I
believe, that the agent must see the liquor and must know that it is in
the truck.

In the western district of Pennsylvania the courts hold that if the
agent has reasonable grounds to believe that there is liquor in there,
he may seize it. In some jurisdictions the court holds that he must
not only know it is there, but he must then get a search warrant for
the moving vehicle.

That makes for confusion there. Agents going from place to place
will violate the constitutional rights of the citizens, as interpreted by
the courts of the various jurisdictions, and they are inclined having
put it over in one place, to fight with the district attorney i i e will
not O, K, that procedure in another jurisdiction.

26a
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The CAIrnMAN. In view of all of these varying decisions by the
different oourte, is it your opinion that Congress could pass a statute
which would unify the rule?

Mr. PyiT. I think the rule will ultimately be unified itself, as some
of these cases go to the higher courts. The rule will then become
unified, At present I know of no case of, say, transportation, that
has been definitely settled by a higher court.

Mr. SIMONrxN. What about the Milam case in the circuit court of
appeals, fourth circuit ?

Mr. Prre. I am not familiar with that case.
Mr. SIMONTON. That was a case in which they defended that

proposition for at least one circuit. In that case the agents had in-
formation that liquor was brought in an automobile down a roadway,
and they suspected this car of containing it. They entered the car
and found Chinamen, and no liquor at all. The circuit court of
appeals stated that it was a perfectly proper search.

Mr. PYLr. The circuit court of what circuit?
Mr. SIMoNTow. The fourth circuit, Milam v. United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Simonton, is there any rule which binds these

circuit courts to uniformity, having been passed upon by the Su-
preme Court?

Mr. SIMOrNTN. No, sir; the circuit court itself hinds its district
courts.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but we are trying to get a na-
tional decision.

Mr. SIMOWTON. I will establish it to you in a minute. If that
case goes to the Supreme Court, that becomes national.

The CHAIRMAN. Has any gone to the Supreme Court to make
this rule national?

Mr. SIMONTON. Not in the matter of transportation, as yet.
The CHAIRMAN. Has any gone there on any other form of search

and seizure?
Mr. SIMONTON. Under the national prohibition act?
The CAIRMAN. Yes: that is what we are discussing.
Mr. SiMONTON. No; there is not any that has gone there on the

national prohibition act involving search and seizure.
The CHARMAN. Well, is it not desirable, from the viewpoint of

the Prohibition Unit, to have uniformity in the enforcement of the
Federal laws with regard to search and seizure?

Mr. SIMONToN. Certainly, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What effort has been made to get that?
Mr. SxMxNTON. Of course, that has to come up just as it comes

up under any other statute, by interpretation of the courts.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but what attempt has been

made by the Prohibition Unit to have the courts establish such
uniformity?

Mr. SImoNoTN. Of course, those cases are taken up by the Depart-
ment of Justice, wherever the decision is against the Government,
to the circuit court of appeals, and then on up, as the law would
seem to justify the action. Of course, when the case is taken up by
the defendant we have no control over it, except to meet it as it
goes up. That is the history of the interpretation of all legislation.

The CHAMBMA. I understand, but where the circuit courts have
failed to sustain the unit, or where the courts have failed to sustain
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the defendant, has any case of that kind come before the Supreme
Court?

Mr. Bmur. On that point, Mr. Chairman, answering your first
general question as to the efforts of the Prohibition Unit to get
uniformity of decisions on prohibition questions, the number of ques-
tions that arise are very numerous arid quite varied, involving many
different points.

In every instance, in so far as I know, wherever the Prohibition
Unit can interpose a suggestion, it urges that all of these unsettled
and disputed points be brought to a final determination through the
Supreme Court.

An instance in point is the holding in the State of New York and
in the State of Montana that that part of the national prohibition
act which places a limitation upon the number of prescriptions which
a physician may write within a given period, or to a given person, is
unconstitutional. The good offices of the Prohibition Unit were
used, through the district attorneys, to bring the matter to a determi-
nation by the court of appeals first, and if unsatisfactory there, by
the Supreme Court. A decision by the court of appeals has been
rendered, sustaiining the constitutionality of the law and holding
that it is proper to place limitation upon the number of prescrip-
tions issuable by a physician.

In the matter of a search warrant----
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you just at that pointr--
Mr. Barrr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Has anybody ever gone to the Supreme Court

with that question-the question of the constitutionality of limiting
prescriptions?

Mr. Barr. That is on its way to the Supreme Court now from
the State of New York, as I understand it.

Mr. SIMONrTo. Yes, sir.
Mr. Barrr. And there is an identical case in the State of Montana.
The most important case, as the chairman intimates, and as has

been stated by Mr. Pyle, is that involving a question of search war-
rants. Under the fourth amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, one's person, his papers, and his effects are free from
search, except upon information in the form of an affidavit, consti-
tuting a probable cause or a prima face case, so as to warrant the
search.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, has the unit obeyed the fourth
amendment?

Mr. Bnrrr. I was coming to that. When you ask, Mr. Chairman,
whether the unit has obeyed it, you, of course, mean to ask whether
all of these officers in the administration of the law have obeyed
it. That question would go to the operations of the field officers
in various ramifications and in their numerous inquiries, and I
could not give a definite answer as to what was done in each case,
or as to whether it was justified; but I think, generally speaking,
there is an effort to conform to the requirements of the fourth
amedment. It has been very much discussed. Of course, as every-
body knows, there has been criticism officers, but in a great many
instances, I have ascertained-and I think I am pretty sensitive
to that point-that the criticisms were unjust.
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Take the case of the Polish ambassador, or his agent here, which
created quite a sensation, and came very nearly being an inter-
national affair. I was called into counsel in the matter. As the
reports first came in, it looked clear to us that the representative
of the Republic of Poland had been openly insulted by prohibition
officials and police officers of the city of Washington-chiefly police
officers of the city of Washington, as I now recall. The incident
happened some two years ago. Upon a thorough inquiry into the
matter, it was made to appear to my satisfaction that while the
officers were energetic and aggressive and persistent, they did not
transcend their authority, and finally the blame was placed upon
the representative of the Polish Government, and under the prin-
ciples of diplomacy his recall was requested and he was recalled.

On first appearances, that case looked quite flagrant against the
officers, and was of a character to arouse indignation on the part
of all citizens who went to see the fundamental rights of individuals
protected; but, as I say, the evidence showed the other way.

I am not saying that every case in which prohibition agents are
involved would be justified in that way. I think there have been
some indiscretions, although very greatly exaggerated.

I have personally endeavored to make an opportunity to instruct
prohibition agents, if I may use that term, and to caution them in that
particular. For instance, we had a case down near my home con-
nected with two very highly reputable women of my home town.
They were going along in an automobile and their car was hailed.
These women were young and did not know what to do; they were
driving their own car and they went on their way, and the car was
shot shot i, adhot into unwarrantedly, too, as they were nothing
but innocent women passengers. When the prohibition agents found
what they had done they took charge of the women. They took
them into an adjoining town and treated them with all the kindness
they could. The agents saw that they had made a great mistake. I
interposed such counsels as I could, and the agents were pretty se-
verely dealt with. They were discharged from the service, and some
very stringent rules were gotten out, predicated mainly upon that
incident. I merely name that as an instance.

The C(HAIMAN. In connection with this representative of the Pol-
ish Government, did your inquiry show that they had a search war-
rant?

Mr. BmrTr. No; they did not have a search warrant; but the
agents were only making a request for permission to examine the
place; they were not forcing themselves into a place where they had
no right to go. The liquor was at a place other than at the imme-
diate domicile of the Polish representative.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you at this point whether a prohibi-
tion agent has the right to go to a private residence and make a
request of that sort ?

Mr. Bmrr. Yes; he can make a request. He has a right to make
the request.

The CHAIRMAN. Is he instructed to make these requests?
Mr. Barrr. So far as I know, Mr. Chairman, there are no instruc-

tions on that point. A matter of that sort would be left to the judg-
ment of an officer. I, myself, have had experience as a field internal-
revenue officer, and I have gone to suspected places and have asked
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the master of the house-first stating to him that it was reported
or charged that there was contraband liquor concealed about his
premises, often in his outbuildings-and if he would mind having
that point cleared up by permitting an inspection. In ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred, in response to my request, they allowed the
inspection. I have never forced my way into any place.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but, of course, you being a lawyer, you
would not do that. But is it not conceivable to you that a prohibi-
tion agent, or any other agent, for that matter, appearing at a pri-
vate residence, might use such duress as to get an opportunity to
search the premises without the resident or the home owner knowing
his constitutional rights?

Mr. Birrr. That is possible. The instances to which I refer
scarcely related to a private residence. Generally it was some out-
building. It depends entirely upon the good sense of the agent.

The (CHAIRMAN. I would like to clear that up for a moment.
Mr. Blnrr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know to what extent that is practiced;

that is, where prohibition agents go to places and ask for permis-
sion to search without previously having gotten a warrant?

Mr. BRITT. I do not know the extent of the practice; but I think
as to private residences it is very slight.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you think it advisable for the unit to pre-
vent the possibility of that imposition upon residents?

Mr. Burrr. Well, I do not quite agree, Mr. Chairman, that that is
of itself an imposition. As I have said, it depends upon the good
faith of the officers, which we must presume. It does not carry
offense, as I experienced it, if it is asked in a polite way and if there
is no resentment shown on refusal. I, myself remember only one
instance of a refusal and I simply retired and no harm was done.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you know that the average home owner
is not familiar with the law, and he is very frequently intimidated by
the mere presence or the calling of a governmental officer, and in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, I believe, he would not know his
constitutional rights, and would therefore accede to the request of the
agent.

Mr. BnrTT. I say very frankly, Mr. Chairman, that it is a privi-
lege that should he exercised exceedingly sparingly, and with the
uninformed not at all.

The CnHAIMANs. In the case of this representative of the Polish
Government did he accede to the request of the agent to investigate?

Mr. BRITT: As I say. that liquor was at a place other than his
immediate domicile. It was in the same building, but at a place
other than--

The CHIAIRMAN. I understand that, but I mean when the officer
asked for permission to make the search-it does not make any differ-
ence whether it was at the Polish Legation or whether it was at a
private house, I asked you if the representative of the Polish Gov-
ernment acceded to the request of the prohibition agent or the police
officer?

Mr. Bnrrr. As I resll, the question arose as to the quantity. He
admitted that he had so much li4ior, but it was claimed that it was
all diplomatic liquor, that it was all bought for diplomatic purposes,
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and was within the diplomatic quantity. But it developed that the
quantity was in excess of the diplomatic quantity.

The CHAIRMAN. When this request was made, did the representa-
tive of the Polish Government accede to the request of the govern-
mental agent to let him make an examination 9

Mr. BrITT. No; he did not. The liquor was elsewhere, and it was
a family by the name of Brown, as I recall it, at whose place it was,
and they permitted the examination.

The CHARMAN. Without a search warrant?
Mr. Barr. Yes; there was no search warrant that I know of.

There may have been one obtained later. This was two years ago,
and I do not remember all of the facts in connection with it. As to
your further point, I quite agree that it should be the policy-and I
may say that I think it is the policy-to endeavor to conserve the
fundamental rights of the citizens and householders with the very
greatest possible care, and that even minor violations of the law, or
violations of great character but less injurious effect on society,
should bo tolerated rather than there be an invasion of the indi-
vidual rights of a citizen.

The CHAIRMAN. In all cases where the Prohibition Unit desires
an interpretation of the law, either by a circuit court of appeals or
by the Supreme Court, the unit is dependent upon the good will and
willingness of the Department of Justice to prosecute in the interests
of the unit; is not that correct V

Mr. BITr. Absolutely. We have no direct entre to the Supreme
Court at all. There, as you know, the cases for the Government are
prosecuted by the Solicitor General or the Attorney General, al-
though the Prohibition Unit is permitted to have a part in the
preparation of the cases and in advisory matters concerning them.

The CHanrasn. Yes; but if in a specific case the Department of
Justice should be obdurate, and if it disagreed with the unit as to
the advisability of taking the case up, the determination would
finally be in the Department of Justice.

Mr. Barr. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you recommend that the Prohibition Unit

be permitted to prosecute its own cases?
Mr. BaRTT. You mean simply in so far as presenting them in the

court is concerned?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, in any manner at all.
Mr. Burr. No; I would not recommend that it should be per-

mritted to prosecute its cases in coprt, for to do so would be to
disorganize the judiciary-a thing that hardly could be done to
public advantage.

The CHARMAN. Then, you believe that there must be a continued
division of authority as to the prosecution of these cases?

Mr. Barr. I think the respective departments must remain con-
stituted as they now are; it is a matter of cooperation between the
departments, and devotion to duty on the part of each. If we have
those two qualities present, I think nothing need go by default that
should be attended to.

There is this to say: The, prohibition laws are still in the formative
stage, and it is not certain in every instance just what a reasonable
and proper interpretation would be.
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For instance, take the matter of the allowance oi search warrants.
I asume that any one would have to say that you can not ask for
any privileges that are extraordinary, in order t, get a search
warrant in a prohibition case.% I do not think we are entitled to any
extraordinary privileges. In other words, I think we must show
a proper regard for the individual and the home through the es-
tablished safeguards before we get a search warrant, just as the
seeker for a search warrant in any other case must show no more
and no less.

I am a zealous prohibitionist, but I would not say that we should
have any special privileges in that direction.

Mr. SIMONTON. Following what Mr. Britt has said in regard to
excesses committed where warrants are not obtained, and also where
warrants are maliciously obtained, I have known of many prosecu-
tions of agents for corrupt practices. I should not sa- ' many,"
but I know of some. However, I have never heard of any prosecu-
tion based on these sections of the law.

In the espionage act, which is the act governing the issuance of
search warants, of June 15, 1917 (40 Stat. 228) section 20 provides:

4 person who maliciously and without proper cause, procures a search
warrant to be issued and executed, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or
imprisoned not more than one year.

Section 21 reads:
An officer who, in executing a search warrant, unlawfully exceeds his

authority or exercises it with unnecessary severity shall be fined not more
than $1,WtM) or imprisoned not more than one year.

That was in 1917.
On November 23, 1921, Congress passed what is known as the

Willis-Campbell Act, in section 6 of which is the following language:
That any officer, agent or employee of the United States engaged in the

enforcement of this act or the national prohibition act, or any other law of
the United States, who shall search any private dwelling as defined in the
national prohibition act, and occupied as such dwelling, without a warrant
directing such search, or, while so engaged, shall, without a search warrant,
malilciusly and without reasonable cause, search any other building or prop-
erty, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined for a first offense not more than $1,000, and for a second offense not
more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both such fine
and imprisonment.

I have known of no such prosecution, as I say. There may have
been, but I know of none under this section.

Mr. PYLr. I believe there was one in Nebraska.
Mr. SIMONTON. There may have been, but it has not been brought

to my attention.
In regard to this opinion in the matter of searching automobiles

without a warrant, I open my memorandum book here and I find
these decisions, in which the right to search without a warrant is
sustained:

Milam v. United States, Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Cir-
cuit, 296 Fed. 629.

Ash v. United States, Circuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit,
May 26, 1924.

United States v. Hilsinger, 284 Fed. 585. Certiorari denied, 69
Law Ed. 42.
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The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute there. Those are all cases that
have been decided, as I understand you, in favor of the search with-
out a warrant?

Mr. SIMONTOq . Yes; then I have a number of district court cases
which may be of interest, but in regard to none of which there has
been a Supreme Court pronouncement.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the Supreme Court decided that question?
Mr. SIMONTON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by "a Supreme Court pro-

noul cement "?
'Mr. SIMONTON. In the case of the United States v. Hilsinger, 284

Fed. 585, certiorari was asked of the Supreme Court and it was
denied in 69 Law Ed., 42. That is the Supreme Court Reporter.
They simply refused to grant the certiorari. In that case the right
of an agent to search an automobile was upheld, and they took a
certiorari to the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court denied it.
That means this, that either the court is satisfied with the con-
struction of the lower court as being correct, or it is not willing to
disturb it at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYL . In connection with the type of agents, Miss Wille-

brandt, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of prohibition
cases, in an interview with the New York Times on January '25 of
this year, which article Mrs. Willebrandt stated to me was authentic,
describes the agents as she has come in contact with them, in a short
paragraph, as follows:

At present we haven't had the right kind of invetigators.

This refers to the prohibition laws and the prohibition service.
Many of them are well-meaning, sentimental, and dry, but they can't catch

crooks. The sole object of others has been to appropriate all the graft in
sight, and they won't catch crooks. These two classes have obtained their
positions largely because prohibition-enforcement officers have been appointed
at the instance of Senators, Congressmen, and political leaders. The average
Senator or Congressman recommends a man because be has been useful politi-
cally or because he il an Anti-Saloon Leaguer, a confirmed dry, or a widely
known Sunday school teacher; but that kind of a man doesn't often make a
good detective. Here and there some have develolwd into experts, but most
of them are not equal to the problem with which they deal.

The CIAIRMAN. Did I understand you, Mr. Britt, in one of the
hearings to say that the unit was in perfect harmony with Mrs.
Willebrandt?

Mr. BUmTT. I am quite sure that I have never said it, Mr. Chair-
man.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a very definite impression that somebody
did.

Mr. BRITT. The question was asked whether there was any great
deal of friction between the two departments as departments. I
said that there had been some friction, but I did not know of a
great deal of friction as between the departments. I did not say
that the unit was in perfect harmony with Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Willebrandt, and I do not say it now.

'the CHAIRMAN. Then, I had a wrong impression aboit that.
Mr. BTrr. I think those criticisms are, in the main, ill founded

and unjust, and particularly are they incorrect wherein it is said
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that prohibitioh agents are appointed at the behest of some Senator
or Representative, speaking generally. I do not say that Senators
or Representatives do not make requests as to the appointment of
prohibition officers, nor do I say that they would not be within
their rights in doing so, nor that they would make a bad choice if
they did; but I do say that it is not the rule to allow a Senator or
Representative to control the appointment, unless the applicant is
a fit person, regardless of who indorses him.

That criticism is unjust and not well founded.
I may say in this connection-and I think, Mr. Chairman, you

have noted the fact--that during the conduct of these hearings my
associates and I have been very careful not to criticize other depart-
ments or other officials. I do not think it a dignified thing, a neces-
sary thing, a wise thing, or a commendable thing; but there is so
much of it heaped upon the Prohibition Unit and the bureau by
the Assistant Attorney General that in justice to the bureau and
the unit I feel that I should say something in that behalf.

I think much of the friction arose about the question of allowing
injunctions or making seizures in the Case of offending breweries,
whose violations have been flagrant and are flagrant at this time.
In a carefully prepared brief, which I wrote with the assistance of
my associates in the office, I cited law abundant and authority be-
yond question for seizing, libeling, forfeiting, and absolutely closing
these breweries by seizure process. I was met with the persistent
plea that it would be sufficient to issue injunction against them and
not to seize them, and that policy prevailed. I am not sure but that
my persistence in this particular may be the basis of some of the
frequent and bitter outgivings against the unit and its officers.

The CHAIMAN. Who met you with the insistent contention that
an injunction was sufficient?

Mr. BBiTr. Mrs. Willebrandt, the AAsistant Attorney General.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, if an injunction is issued, does it accom-

plish what you desire to accomplish in your brief
Mr. Burrn. It rarely does, although'it does in some instances, or

partly so, for the reason that if the injunction is issued, say, for a
year, which is the limit of time for which it may be issued, and
the nuisance is not actually abated, as in common law a nuisance
should be abated, by its removal, the course of the common law in
the abatement of a nuisance being that the nuisance shall be
physically abated or removed, and it has been the course of equity
that the chancellor would do anything he should do to remove it,
even to destroying every piece of property that offended, as was
recently done in a case out in northern Illinois. The injunction
usually amounts to a mere lockup of. the place. As a matter of
fact, it does not remain locked up. It continues to operate.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean they violate the injunction
Mr. BariT. I mean the brewer oftea violates the injunction and

does it flagrantly, and while it is pending libel in the hands of the
United States marshal, who must put guards there, still the brewers,
in many instances, have been known to rtii on with the connivance
and permission of the guards. It is for that reason and many other
reasons that I argued, and argue now, that the policy of injunctions
is--I do not say wholly ineffective, but generally not effective, and in
flagrant cases not effective at all. In these cases the property should
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be seized, ibeled and forfeited, and the instru entalitie with which
thebrewer offends wholly removed. That is the only way to stop
these violations

The CUAxarmA. When the injunctions are violated, are not the pro-
hibition agents there to keep you advised of the violations

Mr. Ban. They can not always be there. They may or may not
be thert

The CHAIHAN. Then, as a matter of fact, from this it might be
concluded that there is considerable friction between the Prohibition
Unit and the Department of Justice?

Mr. BarIr. I would not say there is friction between the two co-
ordinate departments, for that suggests the idea of friction between
the whole departments. I do not say that. On the contrary, I dis-
claim it. But I locate it where it exists, between the Assistant At-
torney General and the bureau and unit and in verification of what
I have said, Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask permission to put
into the record a law brief in substantiation of what I have said in
which not only the law is stated, as I think, and as others think, but
in which the facts upon which necessity for a seizure policy is
predicated.

PaOH]mIToO ENIrOsu rMNT-PiauI, INJUNCTIONS, LIBELS, CRIMINAL ACTION

Baro Trim ATrroRan GOInna

MonDAY, October 18, 19 4.
Mr. AnTroNax Gziana: First of all, let me thank you for hearing tue, and

say that, because of the importance of the subject matter, I have deemed it bet
to submit my views in writing.

In a letter from the Assistant Attorney General in charge of prohibition
enforcement, addressed to me under date of April 8, 1924, after making some
strictures upon the procedure and alleged tardiness in revocation hearings,
there was an expression of her views as to the relative merits of injunctions
and libels as enforcement remedies at cereal beverage plants with a strong pref-
erence for the former. In your letter of May 8, addressed to the Secretary,
similar views were expressed as to the enforcement values of those remedies.
In your of September 24, also to the Secetary, you reaffirm and enlarge the
views previously expressed, and call attention to the large expense entailed
upon your department, amounting, as you say, in one year to approximately
$35,000, for the payment of guard service at seized beverage plants pending
forfeiture proceedings, coupled with a request that this service be either taken
over by the commissioner, or that the funds now appropriated for that purpose
in the Treasury Department be made available for your department for the
payment of such service.

You observe as follows:
"You will recollect that there has been a sharp difference of views between

the Prohibition Unit of your department and the division of this department
handling prohibition litigation. Your unit has contended that search warrant
and libel proceedings are absolutely essential to the effective enforcement of
law."

That differences exit and bave existed is true, and these differences relate
not only to the question of preference for injunctions or for libels as remedies
but also as to the prodedpre In hearings n revocation cases; but may I say that
the etprestio of certalS pints af view by the Prohibition Unit has been con-
fl;ed wholly to o aclal.ooammunkatiopn and personal conferences wilt the office
of the Apastant Attorney General, and hbye always Intended to be constructive.
I believe, however, that these differences arise more from misunderstanding
than from Aby essential differetice in the various courses of action proposed to
be arguedd, and I hope that this conference will serve to dispel all such misun-
derstandinAs: and let me here assure you--nd I speak. for my superiors--that
the purpose I requesting this interview is not to voice differences or to fault

a
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find or to critic, but with the hope of reaching a clearer undOtstanding'as to
the best mode of approach, to an imperative task with the performance of
which the two departments are jointly charged.

The eighteeLth amendment prohibits the manufacture, sale, transportation,
importation, or exportation of intoxicating liqnors for beverage purposes, but
implies that such liquors may be manufactured, sold, removed, brought into,
and taken out of the country for nonbeverage purposes, and the national prohl-
bition act, in providing for the enforcement of the amendment, provides the
necessary machinery for the distribution and control of liquors for nonbeverage
purposes, called in administrative parlance "the permit system." This is an
administrative function committed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
and he is charged with the duty of investigating and reporting all violations
of law to the United States attorneys for the districts wherein such offenses
are committed, while the several United States attorneys are charged, under
the direction of the Attorney General, with the prosecution of violations of the

tct. In furtherance of his duty and in aid of the prosecution of offenders, the
commissioner is authorized to swear out warrants, either by himsel or by his
assistants, against offenders and bring them before United States commis-
sioners for the Institution of criminal prosecutions.

In the administration of this law any one or all 'f four remedies many be
invoked, to wit, citations, injunctions, libels, and crie ,nal prosecutions. I will
here indulge in a brief discussion of the use and relative merits of some of
these remedies.

The issuance and control of permits is an administrative function and, save
on court review, has no essential dependence upon the judiciary. Legal ma-
chinery is provided to determine what persons, in what places, to what extent,
for what purpose, and under what bond nonbeverage liquors may be dis-
tributed. While here, as in laws for operating machinery generally, penalties
are prescribed for failure to do what is commanded, or for doing what is for-
bidden, yet this part of the act should be construed in the light of its purpose-
that is, the allowance and supervision of liquors for nonbeverage purposes.
Section 6 provides for granting permits and section 9 for the issuance of
citations where there are violations. While this is a function of the commis-
sioner or his designated assistants, there is provision for review in a court of
equity if there is error or where wrong has been done to the permittee in con-
nection with his permit For the issuance of citations and holdings of hear-
ings a complete administrative procedure has been provided by the commis-
sioner, embodied in prohibition mimeograph 289. This procedure has been
criticized by some as cumbersome, unwieldy, and provocative of delays, and as
occasionally interfering with the administration of the criminal law. I think
it has not either delayed or hindered the administration of the criminal law,
but, on the contrary, has very materially aided in its enforcement.

In issuing citations, holding hearings, and rendering judgments in revoca-
tion cases, it should be borne ti mind that there is a duty of protecting the
rights of permittees as well as of enforcing the law. The machinery in use
provides for both of these ends. The citation is returnable not less than t1
nor more than 80 days; it must be issued by the commissioner or by some one
designated by him; the permittee is entitled to an explicit statement of the
charges against him; the testimony, both for the Government and for the
respondent, must be taken under oath; it must be stenographically recorded
and translated into typewriting; and while the right of subpoena does not lie
either for the Government or for the respondent, either is permitted to present
such testimony as is desired; to appear by counsel; to cross-examine witnesses;
to make argument. All testimony taken on both sides must be considered by the
hearer, and the judgment of revocation or of no revocation must be based
thereon. When a permit is granted the permittee has therein a right of the
nature of a vested right Let us take the case of a wholesale druggist who is
authorized under his permit to buy and sell 10,000 gallons of nonbeverage dii-
tilled spirits, and he contends that by such purchase and sale he makes a
profit of, say, $5,000. Should it be proposed to revoke his permit, he has a
right to demand that it be revoked only upon sufficient legal grounds, shown
in a lawful way, and then only after he has had opportunity to defend against
or reoit such charges; otherwise he may justly claim that he has been unlaw-
fully deprived of a valuable right and denied due process of law. I think that,
as a matter of law, a permit can be lawfully revoked only when it is made
regularly to appear (1) that the citation was issued by one having lawful
authority to issue it; (2) that it contained a sufficient bill of particulars to put
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tie permttee upon full notice of. the charges against him; (3) that he was
given an opportunity to appear and dfend agaat the charge; and (4) that
all testimony produced by him was weighed and eonsldred in the rendition of
the Judgment Tkhee four requaites being present, I deem the judgment law-
ful and capable of being enforced; otherwise the permitted may not have had
due process of law.

In the Assistant Attorney General's letter of April 8, she says:
"There I nothing, however, that I can find in the law that would prevent

your department summarily conducting the hearing on the sixteenth day and
having the permit actually revoked on the sixteenth or seventeenth day after
citation has issued. Within all reason I should say that 30 da3 after the
lsuance of a citatior the United States attorney ought to be able to depend
upon it that the permit has been revoked."

This view does not take into account all the facts, conditions, and circum-
stances. There must necessarily sometimes be accommodations, such as relate
to attendance of parties, witnesses, and counsel. Often the Government wit-
uesses are in distant parts of the country or in attendance upon the courts
and can not attend; and it sometimes happens that the respondent in rightly
entitled to an extension of time on account of illness, the preparation of his
case, or the preoccupation of his counsel. It is true that owing to a number
of unavoidable causes there have sometimes been regrettable delays in this
part of the service, but these hearings are now current and the average period
for completion of a case is less than 30 days.

As to the suggestion that permits might be summarily revoked on the six-
teenth day, it should be remembered that liquor permittees are usually per-
sons well to do and able to employ able counsel for the conduct of their cases,
often resulting in a warm contest of all the proposals of the Government,
lengthy cross-examinations, prolonged arguments, and the insertion in the
record of much documentary testimony. There are often other attendant
delays incident to such hearings, and one of the greatest difficulties encoun-
tered in the effort to prevent delays are the Inslitent requests of district
attorneys to postpone hearings until action is taken in their criminal cases, for
the reason, as they contend, that the disclosures 'made at the hearings are
likely to njure their cases. This the Prohibition Unit has to fight constantly
and vigorously. So strong are many district attorneys in their inlstenme that
they succeed in persuading prohibition officers not to attend the hearings,
resulting In an unavoidable continuance. There is no court of any rank but
that; under the practice in this country sometimes feels justilled 'in con-
tinuing a cause on a proper showing, and less can not be expected of t hearer
in an, administrative case which is from its very nature more or less informal.

The Astistant Attorney General further says:
"Under your revised procedure for practically a year last past no State

director can stop any permit holder from making withdrawals and continuing
to conduct the business under his permit until final action has been taken by the
commissioner. This causes permit holders to manufacture excuses and drag
out hearings as long as possible, whereas stopping their privileges while they
appeal, to Washington gives an incentive to a pertnittee to assist the Govern-
ment in expeditions action."
,I' heartily wish this were the law, but I am satisfied that it is not and that

there is no authority of law for withholding the privileges of a permit after
citation until judgment is rendered. More than a dozen such cases have been
takento the courts, and in every instance it has been held that the commis-
stoner, has no such authority. What is the object of the hearing? Plainly
it Is to determine whether the permittee is or is not entitled to the privileges
of his permit. Who knows whether he is or is not until there has been an
inquiry and- judgment in the case? To deny the privileges of withdrawal,
which are the sole benefits of the peramt, prior to the judgment a Issimply to
render judgment to-day: and then determine froa 15 to S0 days afterwards
whether it should have been rendered. Such a practice would be out of har-
mony with the whole policy of American law, and certainly in the face of
every principle of the common law. The principle inVolves a rlght, 'sad unless
thetr is express or clearly implied authority for its' denhal It 1' the intentIon of
the law to donamrvd the right. There Is nothing in the statute; either express
or implied, that suggests such authority, In section 5 of the act there is
prmilson for an appeal by a defeated permittee to a 'court of equity, and
during the peddency of the appeal the Court may restrain the permnttee from
exercising the privileges of his permit, 'but there 1i no' suggestion anywhere
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tht the coupauw oiner has such power until be has upon proper inquiry deter-
mined that th%,permittee Wu not entitled to such privileges. Does not the law
mean, #methiung when it expressly states that the court may restrain the
permitted pending review, after the manner of a supersedeas, when the same
statute 4 silent a to any like power by the commissioner? I am profoundly
convinced that prohlbitiob .w enforcement, a matter of engrossing concern
to every citizen and, much more, every official whose duty it is to enforce it,
would be infinitely more advanced by keeping clearly within the law than by
the exercise of power neither conferred by the statute nor consistent with the
ordinary administration of justice.

The Atsnitant Attorney General quotes from the United States district
attorney for the northern district of Illinois the comments of Judges in hid
district on the subject of the use of permits, ha follows:

* I have the honor to inform you that two judges, one of the District Court
and the other of the United States Circit Court of Appetld for the Seventh
Circuit, have at different times expressed the opinion that the enforcement
of the prohibition act, in so far as breweries are cAdn.erned, should be one of
prevention before violations occur rather than abatement after they occur.

"Both judges have expressed the opinion that It' should not be the work of
the courts to close breweries, but that this is properly the work of the adminis-
trative department of the Government One of them wae quite emphatic, and
said that he did not know how much longer the courts would be called upon
to do administrative work of this character. The judge of the circuit court
of appeals above referred to only this morning wanted to know whether his
previous comments on this subject had been transmitted to the officials with
power to act."

I do not believe the Assistant Attorney General intended to quote this with
approval, for it must be clear that the commissioner has not plenary power
fully to enforce the prohibition act at breweries or elsewhere. He is not a
trial court and has no grand jury or trial jury, or even the power of subpoena
process. He is merely an investigating and reporting officer, and nothing more.
He can not prosecute criminal matters to a determination or proceed to for-
feiture in a libel case. Those judges apparently do not appreciate the difi-
culties and requirements of enforcement. The permit system has its place,
but it likewise has its limitations. Its province is the allowance and super-
vision of nonbeverage liquors. In all violations by the unlawful manufacture,
removal, sale, importation, or exportation of intoxicating liquors for beverage
purposes the offense committed is precisely the same whether the person com-
mitting it has a permit or has not. I would not be understood as in anywise
lessening the responsibilities and duties of the permit system. It Is a powerful
remedy for the prevention of violations in their incipient stages. The point
that I make is that it can not be substituted for the courts for the enforce-
ment of the criminal laws of the United States.

I here summarize my conception of the law and a sound administrative
policy as to permits, citations, hearings, and Judgments in revocation cases:

Whenever there are violations of the statute or regulations, citation should
forthwith issue, returnable within the shortest possible time within the
statute, to wit, 15 days.

The issuance of a citation, being solely a function of the commissioner,
slonld be without reference to or dependence upon any other branch of the
Government.

It should contain a clear and explicit statement of all the charges against
the permtifee.

The date fixed for the hearing should be mandatory, and continuances should
hot be allowed except for absolutely unavoidable causes.

Judgment on hearings should be rendered within 10 days after the holding
thereof.

If the judgment is for the revocation of a permit, all the privileges thereof
should be immediately suspendd, but such suspension should not be made
until judgment is rendered.

As to the i'kiance of original permits, I have advised that the granting of
permission to obtain nonbeverage liquors Is conferring upon one a power 6f
the nature of a public trust, and that no permit should be issued to any person
except one of approved good reputation and of at least reasonably good bust-
ness quallfications.

92919-25-P 14---115
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That through inquiry as to the fitness of a prospective permitted should
be made in every case before action Is taken on the application.

That no permit can lesue to any person within one year after a violatidh of
the law or regulations or of the liquor laws of any State, and that even there-
after, if the commissioner is convinced that the applicant is not a person of
suitable reputation to be entrusted with a permit, he may, In his discretion,
deny .the application.

INJUNCTION

Sections 21, 22, 23, and 24 of the national prohibition act authoriel and
provide for the issuance of Injunctions by Federal courts, and probably by
State courts as well, for the abatement of nuisances arising out of unlawful
aebc In connection with Intoxicating Ulqors, the object being to remove the
offending cause and to prevent its recurrence. That Iu its place this is a valu-
able remedy and one that has often been used by your department to very great
advantage In prohibition cases, I frankly admit, but, like other remedies, it
has Its limitations. For the abatement or removal of so-called saloons or
soft-drink stands where Intoxicating liquors are often unlawfully sold, or
where like conditions prevail at caf4s, cabarets, restaurants, and hotels, an-
Junctions ate not only an effective remedy but apparently the best means short
of criminal action. Injunction sl an old and effective equitable remedy for
the removal of such nuisances as disturb the peace and quiet of society. The
common-law doctrine of abatement of nuisances carries with It the power of
the court through its order physically to remove, so far as may be necessary,
the offending tnstrumentallty, or so to change, modify, or cripple It as to pre-
vent a recurrence of the act or condition constituting the offense. In the case
of saloons, cabarets, restaurants, and hotels it oi generally sufficient to enjoin
the repetition of the offending act by order of the court, with sufficient bond,
and probably by closing the premises, and without the physical destruction of
the property used; but In the case of cereal-beverage plants, often miscalled
breweries because they are a continuation of old brewery manufactories,
where cereal beverages are manufactured under a permit, when It Is made to
appear that actual beer-that is, fermented liquors of one-half of 1 per cent
of alcoholic strength, or more, by volume-is made and removed, it has been
foupd that a mere court order closing the premises and requiring a bond from
the offender has not been effective, for the reason that such plants disobey the
Injunction and clandestinely continue to operate, with the result that the
nuisance is continued and the law flagrantly violated. This has apparently
resulted from the fact that In almost every instance where a Injunction has
been allowed, certainly so far as has come to mry knowledge, there has been
merely a mandatory injunction, sometimes with a pad'ocking of the place, not
to do certain specified acts held to be unlawful.

Without the destruction of the apparatus, fixtures, materials, and products
of the owner so as to render the unlawful business incapable of continuation,
which sees to be the intent of the sections of law to which I have referred,
and certainly the long-recognized practice as to the abatement of the nuisance,
such orders are practically useless. The injunction should carry with it the de-
structon of the offending instrumentalities, the abatement of the nuisance in
fact, and, in case of cereal-beverage manufacturers, the destruction of the appa-
ratus used In the manufacture of the beverage. It is probable that the courts
have been influenced to a degree in this by the fact that the statutory limitation
of the term of injunctions is fixed at one year, and it is no doubt thought that
regard for the safety of property, the sanctity of the order of the court, and the
bond required of the permittee would be sufficient to restrain for the period
named without the physical destruction of the property. This has proved to be
untrue In practice. In almost every instance where the injunction has been
granted the plant has continued to operate, either continually or at intervals,
and there has not only not been an abatement of the nuisance or a restraint
of the unlawful acts but a continuation of both in defiance of the law and in
the face of the order of the court. In some instances the court order provides
for a mere detachment or separation of certain necessary parts of the ma-
chinery of the plant, an inconvenience easily overcome by the operator, the
d#nagej part being easily repaired and rendered serviceable. However, there

tas recently come to my notice a copy of an order by United States District
Judge Wilkerson, of the northern district of Illinois, in the case of United
States v. Elgin Ice & Beverage Co., in which the injunction carried with it a
complete order of destruction, with a detailed itemization of the various appa-
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ratus of the plant to be destroyed as a part of the order abating the nnisance,
the items consisting of 44 separate parts, sufficient to render the brewery
entirely unfit for use, and Imposing' indiretly a heavy penalty upon the owner.
If district attorneys in the various jurisdictions could secure orders similar to
this, I should feel that the plea Which I am to make for the seaiure of cereal.
beverage plants would lose much of its force. But the fact remains that, as
disclosed In the various jurisdictions, the orders of injunction are generally
merely ordered to discontinue, which, as I have said, are usually disregarded,
and violations continue.

But the use of injunctions for this purpose fs hedged about by certain limit,
tons. If the object la to remove and prevent nuiaances, then It may well be
doubted whether, where the owner of a btusnl v, on his owr motion, abates the
nuisance, the courts will sustain a continih, Ie action n against his property
commanding him to remove that which he ha; al readyy removed and to discon.
tinue that which he has already voluntarily discontinued. It do not attempt
to predict that will be the tendency of the court: in thin particular, bat I do
know that the questlos as being seriously consider d at this time and that the
United States District Court for the District of N ibraska has held that where
a nuisance had been removed by the voluntary act of the owner of the offending
property no injunction will lie, for the reason that the end sought, the abate-
ment of the nuisance, has already been accomplished. Another objection often
urged, and which no doubt has a restraining influence upon courts, is the great
power exercisable over person and property through injunction without a jury
trial, a fact which I merely mention without approval or going into detail.
However this may be, Injunctions have failed to meet the lawless conditions
which now existt at cerealbeverage plants, and I earnestly urged a policy of
seizure and forfeiture in all cases of flagrant violations.

1.IBELS

I am strongly of the opinion that in case of flagrant violation at cereal-
beverage plants wifures should be made, to the end that law enforcement may
be made more effective. I base this view upon the experience with injunctions
and my faith in what may be accomplished through libels. In referring to this
policy the Assistant Attorney General speaks of " spectacular methods." I
ask for no "spectacular methods." They are furthest from my thought in sug-
gesting this policy. I have had experience as a prosecuting officer, and it has
always been my policy never to give publicity to criminal trials or kindred
actions, other than as knowledge of them diffuses itself through the usual chan-
nels of public information. So " spectacular " is out of the equation. I favor
a seizure policy because I believe it will yield better results and is a more
emphatic assertion of the authority of the law against criminals. Heretofore
violators at cereal-beverage plants have b en only teased and worried and their
unlawful business been permitted to continue, and the prison doors have never
opened to but few.

I have no doubt of the legal authority for this course. It may be done under
the Internal revenue laws, where the primary purpose is taxation, or under
the national prohibition act, where the purpose is to enforce police laws in
furtherance of the Constitution of the United States. I can not accept the view
that the power to seize under section 25 of the act is merely inferential. True,
no express procedure is provided, but can it be thought that the law would
clothe the court with the power to destroy or otherwise dispose of property and
by the same act deny the instrumentalities with which such destruction could
be made? It is hardly probable that a court would be authorized to destroy
property without inquiry as to the grounds of destruction, what was to be de-
stroyed, and whether it was to be destroyed in a manner approved by estab-
lished procedure. Is it not a logical conclusion that if the court is to destroy
property which has been forfeited for an offense against the law, there would
go with such authority a procedure by which the court would have assurance
as to the grounds for destruction, the identification of the articles to be
destroyed, and to have it held by the officers of his court 'until judgment was
rendered? And, finally, should not the destruction he made in a way approved
by established usage? Congress must have believed this procedure so clearly
implied that provision for machinery was deemed unnecessary.

Section 8, Title II, of the national prohibition act forbids the manufacture,
possession, etc., of Intoxicating lliquors without a permit: and under section 33
possession without a permit s .prima face evidence that it is kept for the
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purpose of being sold in violation of law. Accordingly, beer produced without
a permit, or produced pursuant to a permit laIued under section 37, and
removed to, and possessed Ia, a place other than that permitted by such permit,
is Int6akatlng liquor unlawfully manufactured, held, and possessed All liquors
unlawfully held and posesseed are contraband, and all property rights therein
are forfeited to the United States by section 25 of the act, which provides:

"It shall be unlawful to have or possess any liquor or property designed
for the manufacture of liquor intended for use in violating tils title or which
has been so used, and no property rights shall exist in any such liquor or
property A search warrant may issue as provided in Title XI of public law
No. 24 of the Sixty-fifth Congress, approved June 15, 1917, and such liquor,
the containers thereof, and such property so seized shall be subject to such
dispoition as the court may make therof. I t it found that such liquor or
property was so unlawfully held or possessed, or had been so unlawfully used,
the liquor and all property designed for the unlawful manufacture of liquor
shall be destroyed unless the court shall otherwise order. No search warrant
shall issue to search any private dwelling occupied as such unless it is in part
used for some business purpose, such as a store, shop,.saloon, restaurant, hotel,
or boarding house. The term ' private dwelling' shall be construed to include
the room or room used and occupied not transiently but solely as a residence
in an apartment house, hotel, or boarding house. The property seized on any
such warrant shalt not be taken from the officer seizing the same on any writ
of replevin or other like process."

Under the internal revenue laws, beer brewed and "sold or removed for
consumption or sale" within the meaning of section 608 of the revenue act of
1918, reenacted by the revenue act of November 23, 1021, is taxable at the rate
of $6 per barrel; and, equally with distilled spirits, may lawfully be manu-
factured, sold, or removed and tax paid under the following provision of sec-
tlon 37, Title II, of the national prohibition act:

"And such liquids, beer, ale, porter, or wine may be developed under permit
by persons other than the manufacturers of beverages containing less than
one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume and sold to such manufacturers for
conversion into sueh beverages."

When, therefore, beer Is lawfully brewed, but sold or removed unlawfully,
or brewed, sold, or removed unlawfully, the tax provided by section 608 of the
revenue act of 1918 attaches; and under the authority of the case of United
States v. Stafoff (260 U. 8. 477), and this notwithstanding rulings to the con-
trary by the district courts of the eastern and middle districts of Pennsyl-
vania in the case of United States v. American Brewing Co. (296 Fed. 772)
and United States v. Pennsylvania Central Brewing Co., E. Robinson's Sons
branch, decided August 22, 1924, unreported, criminal prosecution will lie and
forfeiture proceedings may be Instituted under the internal revenue laws.

The forfeiture provisions of the internal revenue laws applicable in such
cases are sections 3340 and 3453, Revised Statutes, as follows:

" Sac. 3340. Every owner, agent, or superintendent of any brewery, vessels,
or utensils used in making fermented liquors, who evades, or attempts to evade,
the payment of the tax thereon, or fraudulently neglects or refuses to make
true and exact entry and report of the same in the manner required by law,
or to do or cause to be done any of the things by law required to be done by
him * * *, or who intentionally makes false entry in said book or in said
statement, or knowingly allows or procures the same to be done, shall for-
feit for every such offense all the liquors made by him or for him, and all the
vessels, utensils, and apparatus used in making the same, and be liable to a
penalty of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000, to be recovered with costs
of suit, and shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be imprisoned for
a term not exceeding one year.

"And every brewer who neglects to keep books or refuses to furnish the
account and duplicate thereof as provided by law, or refuses to permit the
proper officer to examine the books in the manner provided, shall, for every
such refusal or neglect, forfeit and pay the sum of $300.

" Sat. 3453. All gbods, wares, merchandise, articles, or objects on which
taxes are imposed, which shall be found in the possession or custody or within
the control of any person for the purpose of being sold or removed by him in
fraud of the internal revenue laws, or with .design to avoid payment of said
taxes, may be seized by the collector or deputy collector of the proper district
or by such other collector or deputy collector as may be specially authorized
by the Commissioner of Internal Ievenue for that ournose, and shall be for-
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felted to the United States. Atd all raw materials found In the possession of
any person intending to manufacture the same Into artlesm of a kind tab.
ject to tax for the purpose of fraudulently selling such manufactured articles,
or with design to evade the payment of said tax: and all tools, Implements,
Instruments, and personal property whatsoever In the place or building or
within any yard or inclosure where such articles or raw materials are found,
may also be seized bly the collector or deputy collector, as aforesaid, and shall
te forfeited as aforesaid. The proceedings to enforce such forfeitures shall be
in the nature of a proceeding In rem in the circuit court or district court of the
United States for the district where such seizure is made."

It 1i, 1o course, well settled that forfelted property found in a place to watch
the protection of the fourth and fifth anmendmenm, of the Constitltion does
not extend nmay be selzed without a search warrant. (Hester v. United States,
6E; Advanced Leaflets, I,. Ed., 8. 0. R. 7OT.) Where, however, an executive
seizure Is not legally possible judicial prices many be Invoked. Provitlon Is
made both in the internal revenue laws, section 8402, Revised Statutes, and in
s'ectiln 25 of thle national prohibition act for the issuance of search warrants
for the seizure of the instruments of the crime. That search warrants are
designed to aid in the seizure of forfeited property is well settled. In the case
of Gouled r. United States (255 U. S. 298) the Supreme Court on this point
said:

"Although search warrants have thus been used in many eases ever slnce the
adoption of the Constitution, and although their use has been extended from
time to time to meet new cases within the old rules, nevertheless it 1i clear
that at common law and as the result of the Boyd ad n Weeks eases, supra, they
may * * * be resorted to only when a primary right to such search and
seizure may l found in the interest which the public or the complainant may
have in the property to be seized, or in the right to the possession of It, or
when a valid exercise of the police power renders possession or the property
by the accused unlawful, and provides that it may be taken." (Boyd ('ase, 116
i. . . i23, 624.)

It will hardly be contended that section 25 of the national prohibition act and
sections 3340 and 8453, Revised Statutes, do not provide for the forfeiture to
the United States of the instruments of the crime. In Stowell r. United
States (133 U. 8. 1) the Supreme Court, referring to statutes provided for the
forfeiture of property. said:

" By the settled doctrine of this court, whenever a statute enacts that upon
the commission of a certain act specific property used in or connected with that
act shall Ie forfeited, the forfeiture takes effect immediately upon the commls-
,ion of the act; the right to the property then vests In the United States, al-
though their title is not perfected until judicial condemnation; the forfeiture
constitutes a statutory transfer of the right to the United States at the time
the offense is committed, and the condemnation, when obtained, relates back
to ihat time. and avoids all intermediate sales and alienation, even to pur-
chasers in good faith."

The procedure by which such condemnation is effected under the internal
revenue laws Is well settled, both by the statute and accepted practice. (See-
tion 3453, It. S., supra.) It is a proceeding by way of libel it. , fm against
the forfeited property In which the property is attached and notice Is given
by monition to all parties In Interest.

No prescribed mode of procedure is provided for (-leeting forfeiture u;ndcr
the national prohibition act. In section 25 1t is declared that-

" If it is found that such liquor or property was so unlawfully held or pos-
sessed, or had been so unlawfully used, the liquor and all property designed
for the unlawful manufacture of liquor shall be destroyed, unless the court
shall otherwise order."

In section 27 provision is made for the delilvry by the court, upon the appli-
cation of the United States attorney, to departments or agencies of the United
States for medicinal, mechanical, or scientifle uses intoxicating liquors " sub-
Ject to 1e destroyed under the provisions of this act." iHe may also order the
same sold at private sale under that section. And In section 30 it is the
plain intent of Congress that some procedure shall be adopted that will pre-
serve the rights of innocent third parties, as that section provides:

" In all cases wherein the property of any citizen is proceeded against or
wherein a judgment affecting it might be rendered, and the citizen is not the
one who in person violated the provisions of the law, summons must be issued
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in due fora and served personally, if said person is to be found within the
Jarldlction of the court."

Aside from these provisions, it should be borne in mind that in determining
whether property is or is not forfeitable the seventh amendment of the Con-
stitution must be compiled with in all cases in which the value of the property
is S0 or more. The amendment provides:

" In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed $20,
the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a Jury shall
be otherwise reexamined in any court of the United States than according to
the rules of the common law."

In one of the earlier cases arising out of the national prohibition act, decided
April 28, 1920, United States ex rel. Boeder v. Crossen (204 Fed. 459), District
Judge Thompson, of the eastern district of Pennsylvania, while not deciding
precisely what procedure should be adopted, held that under the provisions of
sections 25, 83, and 89 Judicial proceedings must be instituted for the forfeiture
of seized property, in which due notice is given to all parties in Interest. He
said, in part:

"Intoxicating liquor aeled under a warrant may either be liquor as to
which no property rights exist under section 25 or it may be liquor that has
been lawfully possessed. There must be a determination of questions of fact
and the application of the law to the facts if there is a claim of lawful posses-
slon. When an officer seizes intoxicating liquors it is not intended that he
shall constitute the tribunal to determine those questions of fact nor of law.

"The right of due process of law is not abrogated by the eighteenth amend-
ment. If the officer proceeds by search warrant to seize articles in which a
citizen may or may not have property, the Intent of the act must necessarily
be that he shall take such other appropriate proceedings as in due course of
law follow seizure; end that is clearly indicated throughout the entire act. It
is not necessary for the purposes of the present question to examine other
sections than section 25, under which the seizure was had, and section 33,
under which the respondent claims property In the liquor seized. Section 25
provides that the liquor so seized shall he ubjtect to such disposition as the
court may make thereof, and If it is found to be unlawfully held or posN.essed
or used it shall be destroyed, unless the court shall otherwise order; and under
section 33 the burden of proof Is placed upon the possessor in any action to
prove that the liquor was lawfully acquired, posssessed, and used. It is plain,
therefore, that the intent of Congress ao expressed in the act is that the officer
making seizure shall cause appropriate proceedings to be brought in a court
having Jurisdiction, in order that claimants may have their day in court for
the hearing and determination of the property rights in the liquor seized. If
it appears to the officer, through the claim of a citizen or otherwte, that a
judgment affecting the liquor seized might be rendered and that a citizen has
claimed property in such liquor, a summons must be issued and served requir-
ing such person to appear as claiment.

"An order will be entered for a writ of mandamus unless the respondent
shall within 10 days proceed against the liquors claimed by the relator and
cause a summons to be issued in due form and served in accordance with the
provisions of section 89."

In In re Kupferberg (284 Fed. 914) Judge Augustus N. Hand, of the southern
district of New York, while not deciding what proceedings should be adopted
under the national prohibition act, expressed the view that it would be going
too far to hold that section 25 " required the court in effect to try the ultimate
right to dispose of the liquor upon proceedings at the foot (so to speak) of
the search warrant."

In United States v. 3,835 Barrels of Beer et al., Hazelwood Brewing Co.,
unreported, decided November, 1923, a libel had been filed for the condemna-
tion of beer and other property. The contention was made that the libel would
not lie. Judge Gibson, of the District Court for the Western District of Penn-
sylvania, said:

"The foregoing statutory provision (sec. 25, Title II) gives the court the
general jurisdiction to deal with and destroy contraband liquor. No particular
method of procedure is established. This being so, all that is required under
the section is that due notice and a hearing by any procedure be given the
claimant of the property and that the facts be established at a proper hearing
at which he was heard or was given an opportunity to be heard. These re-
quirements were met in the instant case, and it is therefore immaterial that
the Government has termed its Information a libel and that the process issued
was termed a monition and attachment."
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In United States v. American Brewing Co. (296 Fed. 712), which involvedsome 25 libels filed for the forfeiture of brewery properties located in Philadel-
phia, Judges Dickinson and MeKeehn, after discussing at length in their ded-
sion whether section 25, Title II, provided for the forfeiture of the instru-
ments of the crime, said:

" The conclusion is that property concerned with the violation of the Volstead
Act may be forfeited by libel proceedings, and that the motions to dismiss the
labels on this ground are denied."

And in the last decision rendered on this subject, United States v. 2165
Barrels of Beer (Pennsylvania Central Brewing Co., 0. Robinson Sons depart-
ment), decided August 22, 1924, unreported. Judge Witmer, of the middle dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, said:

"The act (national prohibition act) is silent as to the form of procedure to
accomplish the purpose intended or to obtain an order or decree of forfeiture,
but it is clear that the property' I Intended to he brought before the court con-
structively, either by a warrant, libel, or otherwise, and to afford the owner
thereof a hearing after reasonable notice before disposition thereof."

I know of no case in which the right to proceed by way of libel under the
national prohibition act has been denied, except United States v. Fransont
(286 Fed. 769), and in that case there had been no prior seizure by way of
search warrant or otherwise, but the property had been taken into custody by
the marshal from the immediate possession of the violator, after the libel had
been filed. On the contrary, in the following cases, In which decisions were
rendered, procedure by way of libel under the national prohibition act was not
challenged either by the claimants of the property or by the court:

United States v. Arnholt & Schafer Brewing Co.; Judge Dickinson (unre-
ported, date not known).

United States v. John F. Bettn & Sons (Ltd.) ; Judge Dickinson (unreported,
date not known).

United States v. Rieger & Brets Brewing Co.; Judge Dickinson (unreported,
date not known).

United States v. WetObrod & Ilfes Brewing Co.; Judge DickinPon (unre-
ported, date not known).

John Ilohenadel Brewing Co.; Judge Dickinson (unreported, date not
known)

Whatever the course decided upon, Mr. Attorney General, I should not feel
acquit if I did not call strongly to attention the real situation as to violations
at cereal beverage plants. According to the best Information obtainable, and
it is certainly sufficiently accurate for the formation of a safe judgment, at
practically all these plants violations are flagrant, notorious, contemptuous,
and scandalous. The operators have ceased to have any regard for the law.
Not only are they defying the law, but they are doing it on a huge scale.
Their schemes of evasion are elaborate, subtle, and deep laid. High fences, or
stockades, are erected around their plants; barbed-wire fences are built; routes
of approach are cut off; they have a well-organized system of espionage;
through informers the approach of officers is known throughout the community
long before they reach the plant; in some instances underground paseage-
ways have been constructed for the secret removal of the product. It would
be difficult to conceive of more powerful and effective means for evading the
law. Their barred approaches, barbed-w:re fences, stockades, and other bar-
riers are a reminder of an old English fortification in feudal days, and one
can fancy he sees the castle, the drawbridge, the portcullis, and the don-jon
keep. I have here a few photographs of these fortified places, taken at ran-
dom, which Illustrate their methods. In the State of Pennsylvania alone there
are 185 plants, 42 with 1924 permits, and 143 understood to be operating
without permits at all, either all or a part of the time, notwithatandnig the
fact that they have been repeatedly notified by registered mail that they
are lawfully required to obtain permits. On the 16th day of April, 1924, on
my advice, the Prohibition Commissioner sent to your department a list of
11 such places in the western district of Pennsylvana, plants reported to be
operating without permits, with the request that steps be taken for their
seizure, but as no reply was received to the communication it is concluded
that your department did not think well of the suggestion. The Solicitor of
Internal Revenue has held that perm ts are required by cereal beverage manu-
facturers, and in this opinion I concur, for it is a well-known fact that under
the science of brewing no drinkable beverage of less than one-half of 1 per
cent of alcoholic strength can be made without first making a product of
greater strength aid then reducing it through a process of development, a plan
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contemplated by section 37 of the national prohibition act, in harmony with
the science of producing cereal beverages, and since it is well known that they
can alt produce such product without making a product of one-half of 1 per
cent or more of alcohol, a permit is therefore required, and I am firmly of
the opinion that the fact that they manufacture this product without wrm ts,
and that they have refused to comply with the law in obtaining them, is s nti-
clent ground to warrant their seizure, or at least a discontnuance of opera-
tions until they obtain pernlts. What shall be done in the premises? My
answer in: elkae and confiscate the plants in every Instance of flagrant
violation, and prosecute and imprison the offenders. This I believe to be
the only available means. What has been lacking? Candor compels plain
spct'h. Too often prohibition officers have failed to make their cases
sufficiently thorough, and too often United States attorneys have failed to insti-
tute criminal prosecutions or have prosecuted in only a half-hearted way.
That 4i the situation.

There is before the two departments a task demanding immediate and vig-
orous action. Nothing short of that will suffice. We can not permit the law
to be flagrantly and shamelessly violated. It is either to do or not to do. The
amendment and the act mean something or nothing, We all agree that they
mean what they say. It remains to see that they are enforced.

And now, Mr. Attorney General, may I for a moment refer to one or two
matters touching the official relations of the two departments? In your letter
of September 24 you say that the Prohibition Unit has failed to follow your
'department nl certain matters and has dealt directly with United States attor-
neys, and is In that way pursuing a seizure policy in some districts, notably
in the eastern district of Pennsylvania, not In line with your departmen+al
policy. May I be pardoned for saying that there is probably some misunder-
standing in this connection? While it is true that the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral has always, in her conferences and communications with the Prohibition
Unit, expressed a strong preference for injunctions instead of llssla, yet I
have never understood that she held absolutely to that view, or that she for-
bade resort to libels in any case whatever, but, on thC contrary, have under-
stood that she had expressly ai ,horized seizure in many instances, particu-
larly in the eastern district of 1'ennsylvunia. On October 23, 1923, at a con-
ference with Prohibition Commissioner Haynes, the Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral gave her full assent to a seizure policy in that district, dictating a memo-
randum in which she said:

"The reason for a seizure policy being used in the eastern district of Penn-
sylvania, with the full cooperation and consent of the Department of Justice,
is that the Federal judges in that district have failed to enforce section 22 of
the national prohibition act in the same expeditions manner as judges in most
of the other districts of the United States have done."

This she followed by references to a holding in a certain case by Judge
McKeehan, and on August 18, 1928, she advised United States District Attorney
Coles that, notwithstanding her preference for the use of injunctions, she
felt called upon to withdraw her objections to seizures in that jurisdiction and
to advise holding property and the premises of breweries charged with viola-
tions of the law. It was in furtherance of this understanding, and particu-
larly that of October 23, 1923, that the Prohibition Unit, through its field ofll-
cers, and officers detailed from the unit, felt they were fully authorized to
assist in making cases for seizures in the eastern district of Pennsylvania, and
I respectfully insist that this was not done without authority and official un-
derstanding. There have twen other instances in which the Assistant Attorney
General, while always persisting in her preference for injunctions, has author-
ized the unit to proceed with the preparation of cases for libel and forfeiture.

And, now, this final word as to the main matter before us: I am authorized
to say that whatever your decision as to modes of procedure, in so far as it
affects the Prohibition Unit, it will be followed, and followed without question.
I appreciate keenly your suggestion that the guarding of so many seized brew-
eries under a libel policy is taxing your appropriation too heavily. This is a
matter for careful consideration by the two departments. Not being an admin-
istrative officer, I am not at liberty to speak with finality on the subject of
adjustment, but I have no doubt if you decide upon a seizure policy, while I
do not think it would be lawful to undertake a transfer of a Treasury Depart-
ment fund to your department, I nevertheless think an arrangement could be
made by which prohibition officers could guard all seized property pending
forfeiture proceedings and your officers be relieved. In this connection, permit
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me to say that should you decide upon that course, and should there be a great
number of seizures, which in my judgment there would be, it might be that
in order to prevent too heavy public expense, and to expedite the administra-
tion of justice you would feel disposed to arrange for special terms of the
United States courts to dispose of the heavily crowded dockets.

I have, at too great length, I fear, gone Into the matters before us. My only
concern is the enforcement of the law, and that I stand at all times ready for
the heartiest cooperation with your department in every effort looking to
that end.

JAMES J. BRITT,
Ch( f Counsel Prohibition Unit.

The CHAIRMAt. That is interesting, and there is no objection to
your putting that in the record; but I would like to ask, inasmuch
as you have pointed out that you desire to place the friction where
friction exists and not include the entire coordinated branches of
the Government, if you could tell us any other place or point in the
coordinated branches of the Government where friction exists.

Mr. BrTrr. As between other branches?
The CHAIRMAN. No; as between these two coordinated govern-

mental branches that we are discussing.
Mr. BRTT. I would not make any general criticism of the Depart-

meot of Justice. The bulk of the district attorneys are very capable,
very active, very loyal, and very faithful in the enforcement of pro-
hibition, and I think the Department of Justice, as a whole, cer-
tainly is, and the Attorney General has been, likewise, all the
Attorneys General. For that reason I do not come here as a rpp-
resentative of the Treasury Department to make anything of the
nature of a general criticism of the -Department of Justice. It
would not be just.

:Now, these criticisms, such as the counsel has read here, are often
given to the press, often given from the rostrum, and they are
uttered 'by a high official in one coordinate branch of the Govern-
ment about another coordinate branch. I have advised at all times
that these statements be not answered, because they are inconsistent
with the dignity of a department, as the record of what is done
should always be the standard by which to judpe, and not personal
animus. But, as I say, they are constantly given out, and, as in
this, instance, often not correct in statement, certainly not in con-
clision.

The CHAIRMAN. But how is this committee to arrive at a conclu-
sion as to what the Congress should do in the way of recommending
legislation for a better enforcement of the prohibition law, unless
we get at these facts?

Mr. Brrr. I think we can accomplish the necessities of prohibition
law enforcement and leave personalities out of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; that is true, and I am heartily in favor
of that; but as long as these things have to be dealt with by human
beings, and the human equation exists, they can not be eliminated
from consideration in the' legislation. Otherwise we might enact
laws creating monarchs, if it was not for the personal equation, or we
might create great power in individuals, if it was not for the personal
equation. But that is something that we can not anticipate, and it
has to be considered when Congress delegates power for the enforce-
ment of the law; so that if there is an inherent friction or the
human equation can not be dispensed with it might be necessary for

92919--25-pr 14--16
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Congress tp place the power in such a place and in such a way so as
to reduce to a minimum, if not entirely eliminate, the friction that
does exist.

Mr. BTrr. My own view is that in so far as the Bureau of Internal
Revenue or the Prohibition Unit is concerned, we should at all times
present an honest record of what we have done, and let it stand for
itself without indulging in any criticism of other officers. That is
the policy I have followed, and it is only because of what I believe
to be my duty to others that I say a word here in resentment of this,
one of many like criticisms, always severe, usually general, and rarely
specific.

The CHAIMAN In other words, as I understand it then, the
Prohibition Unit has taken the position that it is too undignified to
respond to these criticisms.

Mr. BRI r. Yes; that is undignified and profitless. I have per-
sonally advised that, if criticism is made, only to see if the criticism
is just; not hark back, but see if the criticism is just, as criticisms
do sometimes lead to important reforms.

The ChAIRMAN. Well, should not the public be informed as to the
justification or the lack of justification of these criticisms that you
are talking about now ?

Mr. Barrr. I do not believe that Congress, or any department
should be made a viaduct for criticisms that are merely of the inspir-
ation of feeling.

I say the records and acts should be faithfully portrayed with-
out reservation, let it hit whomsoever it may, and for Congress
and the public to decide upon that record.

That is my view and that is my advice to the Prohibition Unit,
and I have advised that neither the Prohibition Commissioner, his
assistant, nor any officer should notice those criticisms, and, so far
as I know, they ner have been noticed.

The OCaniraM. Following that particular policy which seems to
have been a pretty fair statement of the policy of the unit, is it not
possible that the public should get an entirely erroneous impression
of the Prohibition Unit?

Mr. Birrr. Mr. Chairman, it might possibly be taken that silence
is a sort of admission. That is sometimes true in individual rela-
tions.

The CHARMAN. If that is so, is it not incumbent upon the unit
in the interest of the public, to let the public have both sides of
these matters?

Mr. BRITT. We are giving the public our side of it through the
record of what we have done.

The CARaaAN. How are you giving it your side, if you fail to
resort to these charges made by another coordinate branch of the
Government

Mr. BRIrr. We are giving the public our side by responding to any-
thing that you, or any other committee, has asked for, telling what we
have done and why we have done it.

The CHAMIxAN. I am not talking about that at all. I do not mean
before this committee, but your general policy of failing to pub-
litly retort to charges made by a coordinate department of the
Government.
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Mr. BI'Ir. That is a matter for the higher offeiials to decid&: I
would not launch on a policy of recrimination which, in my judg-
ment, is never a wise thing to do, and I would not advise it. The
Secretary and the Commissioner of Internal lRtevenue should say
about tingu of that sort, but I would not do it. I shall insist, as I
have, that the bureau make its record speak for itself, and that the
public judge it by that record. That is my view, Mr. Chairman, and
Only reply here because of my sense of duty to the Treasury
Department.

'The IIAIRMAN. Yes; but no public retort has been made to the
charges in the article just referred to by counsel, has there?

Mr. Bimrr. None, to my knowledge.
The CHIAIRMAN. Then how can the public know the bureau's rec-

ordl in that connection, if they only make an ex parte statement?
Mr. Bur. The public knows it through the diverse channels

through which information is furnished. As you well know, in these
hectic days the air is full of criticism and suspicion of everybody
and everything, and it is an extremely difficult thing to meet. My
own experience is that we do not get very far by a running, hand-to-
hand firing of one department upon another, but I am quite willing
to answer here as to everything the unit has done in its effort to
enforce the law, and whether it in good or bad is for this Congress
and the public to say, but they shall know it, so far as I am con-
cerned; whatever the view as to what has been done, I want it prop-
erly presented.

The CHAIRMAN. In a statement that you have made you referred
to the fact that a large majority of the district attorneys have
earnestly and vigorously cooperated with the department in enforc-
ing prohibition. How many district attorneys do you estimate there
are that do not do that?

Mr. Bnrrr. Well, I could make no estimate; I am not in a position
to make an estimate, for what I might consider a delinquency might
not in fact be a delinquency at all. There might be reasons unknown
to me why they are doing or not doing a particular thing, and I
would not undertake to make an assessment of their efforts in all
caAes.

The CHAIuMAN. No; I did not ask about delinquencies., I asked
you for an estimate of the number of district attorneys whom the
department thought were not properly cooperating with the depart-
ment in the enforcement of the prohibition law.

Mr. Bntrr. I could not give you any numlbr. I think the number
is relatively small.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say 10 per cent of them ?
Mr. Birrr. I would not want to venture any particular per cent.

Letters from district attorneys throughout the United States were
presented to your committee recently. They have now been ab-
stracted at your suggestion, and I think that will answer that ques-
tion better than I could answer it, by giving a total of interested
inquiries of district attorneys throughout the country and their
requests for assistance of the prohibition officers.

I should like to ask that it be made a part of the record.
The CHalRMAN. Yes; let that be put into the record.
Mr. BITrr. It was abstracted according to your request.
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(The slhtract of letters referred to is as follows:)

ABSTRACTS ROM a LrTTERM or UNITio STATES ATTrotNEY AND OTHER OrrFFIAI.
OF TatE DEPARTMENT or JrmTl'F IN WHICH IIEQUKnHTH y)R AND ACKNOWLE.-
MENTs or LElAt ASSISTANCE IN ReLATION TO PRnoInmTroN CAnr WERE MAnD

March 17, 1924, the United Statue attorney, eastern district of Illinois, East
St. Loula, Ill., requested the Prohibition Unit to assign legal and clear cal as-
slstauce to complete the evidence and prelmre the pleadings in approximately
800 cases of violations reported by the " St. Clair clean-up squad." composed
of citizens. Two attorneys and two stenograpliers of the litigation d dslion
and two stenographers from the office of the Federal prohibition director,
Chicago, were sent to East St. Loule, 111., and prepared the unreesary papers
in approximately 270 injunction suits, a task which Involved the preparation
of approx mutely 600 affidavits and 1,650 separate legal pleading. AH a result
of these Injunction proceedings the Federal court granted WH peIrmanent Injunc-
tions and also granted injunctions against 155 other places.

December 8, 1924: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney Benson,
Trenton, N. J., stating the ease against Hazel BIrewling Co., was placed on
docket for hearing and stated, " I would appreciate rceelvlng your cooperation
and help."

September 11, 1023: Ietter from United Htutes Attorney Ball, Lou aville,
Ky., stating lie had not yet prepared criminal information against the Theo.
dore Menk brewery and requested that it Ie prepared and forwarded to hinl.

December 0, 1924: Letter from UVnited States Attorney Burden, Syracu.e
N. Y., stating that due to the excessive amount of work in his eotlc1' he would
appreciate having a form of libel and criminal informationn prepared and sent
him in the ease against the Cold Springs Beverage Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

December 24, 1924: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney hBe.Hson
stating, " I think you should have a representatives In ''rcnton In the Olden
Beverage Co. case" at the hearing on January 2. 1124, before Judge Bodine,
and requesting that witnesses and a representative of the legal department
be present on that day.

August 5, 1924: Letter from United States Attorney Coles, lPhilladelphlia.
Pa., transmitting a bill of complaint flied by the Rettig Brewing (Co. and r.-
qluesting that he be furnished tn answer and that legal assintance be sent to
ail at the hearing.

February 4, 1925: Letter from Assiatant Attorney General Mabel Walker
W.lebrandt, referring to letter from the United States attorney, Trenton.
N. J., relative to the preparation of papers in injunction proceedings against
breweries and stating, "It IN my understanding that the practice you have
been 'ollowing In the past is to be continued and 1 am, accordingly, advising
the L £ ted States attorney that the necessary pleadings and affidavits in such
matters will be prepared by your office and transmitted to hin."

January 31, 1925: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney Besson,
Trenton, N. J., stating that because of the Importance of brewery proceedings
the practice be continued of preparing injunction pleadings in the 'rohlbition
Unit to Ib forwarded to It m through the Department of Justice,

Assistant United States Attorney Reich, Scranton, Pa., under date of May
21, 1924, requested the prohibition office to prepare answer In the Howell &
King fBrewing Co. and Franklin Brewing Co. caseS, stating that his office was
unable to give attention to this matter.

Special Assistant United States Attorney George V. Moore, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
under date of October 2, 1924, wrote In reference to the Crescent Beverage Co.,
Irwin, Pa., and made a formal request that this office prepare information
charging contempt of court, a form of libel, and a criminal information.

September 9, 1024: Letter from United States attorney, Pittsburgh, Pa., stat-
ing that he would be glad to receive a criminal information charging the
Crystal Ice & Manufacturing Co., its officers and responsible parties, with the
violations covered by reports of Investigating agents.

Atgust 7, 1924: Letter from the assistant United States attorney, Toledo,
Ohio, relative to the General Storage & Products Co., stating: "We are very
anxious to have this case taken up in the early fall and would be greatly
pleased to have you submit a memorandum brief on the questions involved."

March 21, 1923: Letter from the United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.,
re Hohenadel Brewing Co., stating he would be very glad to have assistance In
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the appeal to the circuit court, in which a transcript of record and brief for
the United States was to be prepared and filed.

May 16, 1923: Communication from Amsistant United States Attorney Oeorge
11. Cohan, Hartford, Conn., re New England Food Products Co., stating that
before taking action he was " awaiting instructions and documents from Wash-
ington, as that !f the usual procedure in cases of this kind."

October 22, 1124: Letter from special usimtant to the Attorney. General,
St. Louis. Mo., expressing thankr for libel pleadings in the clse of tchorr-
Kolkachuelder Brewing C).

September 4, 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney,
Pittsburgh, Pa., stating that he would be glad to receive a criminal Informa-
tion against the Crystal Ice & Manufacturing Co. based on reported violations.

October 28, 1924: better from assistant United States attorney, Philadelplia,
Pa., requesting list of the wltnessia in certal' pending brewery cases.

September 20, 1924: Letter fromi the assistant United States attorney,
hcranton, Pa., requesting that there be prepared an answer to the bill filed by
the Lykens Brewing Co.

June 9, 1924: Telegram from the United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.,
requesting the names and addresses of witnesses in a pending brewery case.

August 20, 1922: Telephone request by United States attorney, Philadelphia,
1'a., for a brief in the case of Hohenadel Brewing Co. (Inc.).

November 20. 1024: Telegram from United States attorney, Philadelphia,
Pa., requesting the preparation of an answer to bill In equity filed by Vollmer
Brewing Co.

October 6, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., re
Vollmer Brewing Co., stealing, "I have filed motion to dismis, which you In-
closed. The memorandum which you sent will be very helpful."

April 25, 1023: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., re-
quewting brief on questions raised in the case of Bergner & Engel Brew-
ing 'Co.

December 6, 11)24: Letter from assNltant United States attorney, Philadel-
phia, Pa., requesting a brief on tile legal quest ions in the case of A. F. Stine.

November 20, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.,
requesting a memorandum on questions of law In the case of Albert Gerber v.
Blair.

December 19, 1923: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Philadel.
phia, Pa., expressing thanksfor brief in the Gerber case.

November 7. 1924: Letter from assistant United States Rttorney, Philadel-
phia, Pa., acknowledging receipt of answer to be filed in the case of Alben
('Chemni'l C'o. r. Blair.

December 18, 1024: Telegram from United States attorney, Philadelphia,
Pa., stating "Court is requesting submission immediately of brief in Alben
C(lemlal (o.; plea se end at once."

January 20, 1922: Telegram from United States attorney, Portland, Oreg.,
requesting Government brief in Bob Lowe case.

February 11, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, Portland, Oreg.,
expressing thanks for citations for use in Bob Iowe case.

March 1, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, Greenville, 8. C., re-
questing briefs on law questions raised in a pending case.

February 9, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Huntington,
W. Va., requesting copies of briefs and citations on questions of search and
seizure of automobile transporting liquor.

September 20, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney furnishing
an answer in the case of Lykens Brewing Co. v. Blair.

December 1, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Washing-
ton, D. C., requesting views on enclosed copy of answer to information of libel
which had been filed.

November 20, 1923: Letter from United States attorney, Oxford, Miss., re-
questing copy of the decision of United States v. Drawdy.

December 23, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Norfolk, Va., re-
questing forms for indictments in conspiracy cases.

October 6, 1923: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Byra-
cuse, N. Y., expressing thanks for. printed copy of petition for rehearing in the
Wandmaker case and requesting that the Prohibition Unit furnish the main
brief to be submitted to the court in the James S. O'Donnell case.
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"r' r 9, 1928 Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Syra-
cuse Y., re James S. O'Donnell, stating, "I renew my request that your
department furnish this office with a brief for une on said submission."

November 27, 1923 Letter from special assistant Udited States attorney,
Syracuse, N. Y., expressing thanks for a proposed brief and in the case against
James S. O'Donnell and requesting that a solicitor from the Prohibition Unit
be present to present the cae to the court.

May 5, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Shreveport, La., re Shreve-
port Drug Co., v. O. D. Jackson, stating he would be pleased to receive an
answer and brief on behalf of the Government and the assistance of an
attorney from the Prohibition Unit when the cause is set for a hearing.

. Janui'ry 4, 1928: Letter from Special Assistant Attorney General, St. Louis,
Mo:4 stating that In a pending case which he considered most important he
would "be very pleased with any legal assistance which your department
may feel inclined to send to assist with the trial of the ease."

May 17, 1922: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Pitts-
burgh, l'a., expressing thanks for form of declaration on bond in the ease of
Max Nugelberg.

February 9, 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney,
Pitthburgh, Pa., re Max Engelberg, stating "we would be glad to have such
brief as soon as It can be prepared by you and we will submit it likewise to
the court.

February 9, 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney,
Pittsburgh, Pa., stating "Any suggestions or assistance that you may make
relative to the handling of the Engelberg case are certainly. thankfuly rt-
celved."

October 25, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., "e
0'Kane v. Lederer, enclosing copy of affidavit of defense and requesting the
opinion of the Prohibition Unit on the subject.

January 2, 1923: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, in the
Lederer case stating "I would appreciate your sending me whatever brief you
may have on such case."

October 11, 1923: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Phlladelphia,
Pa., expressing thanks for copy of petition for review of Wandmaker case, for
use in the Lederer case and requesting copies of future decisions on the sub-
ject.

March 5, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Philadelphia,
Pa., stating that in the Lederer case " the memorandum sent me by your offlt-e
has proved invaluable. If you know of any recent decision in our favor will
you let me know?"

April 9, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., In-
closing copy of suggested certificate in the Lederer case and requesting that
the Prohibition Unit go over the question with the office of the Attorney
General and return it with any suggestions deemed appropriate.

November 12, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, New York, N. Y.,
requesting a memorandum of argument in a pending case.

May 1, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Fort Worth, Tex., naming
an attorney of the Prohibition Unit who he requested be present at the hearing
in a pending case.

December 4, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Pittsburgh,
Pa., requesting decisions in the questions raised in the Woodvale Drug Co. case.

January 6, 1925: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Pittsburgh,
Pa., requesting. brief for argument in the Woodvale Drug Co. case.

July 3, 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Syracuse,
N. Y., stating he will be glad to receive a brief in the Mifflin Chemical Co. case.

March 5, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Hartford,
Conn., stating he would be pleased to receive a brief in the Thomas Fitzsim-
mons case.

September 24, 1923: Letter from United States attorney, New York, N. Y.,
requesti.tg,that he be furnished data and suggestions for the preparation of an
answer in a pending proceeding.

October 160, 1923: Letter from United States attorney, New York, N. Y.,
requesting suggestions and a draft of the Government's answer to be filed in
the case of Shaw v. Bowers, collector.

July 17, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Boston, Mass.,
requesting a brief on legal questions in the James W. Birmingham case.
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May 10, 194a: Letter from United States attorney, BSmbury, A'., stating
that in pending libel proceedings he would be pleased tb have someone present
from the Prohibition Unit at the hearing.

December 14, 1921: Letter from special assistant to the Attorney General,
8t. Louls, Mo., forwarding copies of indictments against breweries and reqlest-
ing criticism and suggesting thereon.,

October 1, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.,
requesting full Information for the preparation of' answer to a bill filed by
A. J. ltine against the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

November 20, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,'
enclosing copy of brief filed by A. F. Stine and requesting a memorandum on
the law questions ralsed.

May 15, 1928: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., to
B. W. Andrews, head litigation division, Prohibition Unit, stAting in the argu-
ment of the case of the Bergner & lfngel Brewing Co., "'I would be glad to
have you present and, assist us, If it is convenient to you."

May 21, 1023: Letter from United States attorney; Philadelphia, Pa., stat-
ing that argument had been had in the case' of Bergner & fngel Brewing Co.
and "Mr. Finn and Mr. Rabbit, from your office, were present. Mr. Finn
assisted in the oral argument before the court."

January 3, 1925: Letter from United States attorney, Trenton, N. J., re
Olden Beverage Co. (Inc.), stating, "This office begs to advise you that Mr.
Jackson, of the litigation department, was present and conferred with the
writer before the hearing. Mr. Jackson likewise assisted In the actual trial;
and by reason of his familiarity with the decisions and procedure in connec-
tion with brewery cases was of extreme value to this office."

December 13, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Scranton,
Pa., re Pilsener Brewing Co., expressing thanks for a brief furnished and stat-
ing that it would be used in the argument of the case.
* May 10, 1924: Letter from assistant Uni.ed States attorney, Sunbury, Pa.,

requesting that any answer necessary be forwarded for filing In the case
against the Pennsylvania Central Brewing Co. and requesting that " some one
from your department be present to take charge of the argument on the return
day."

November 8, 1924: Letter from Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt,
stating that on the question of appeal from the decision of the district court
in the Rettig Brewing Co. case, " We would be glad to have the benefit of your
recommendations in the premises. A summary of facts in the case and your
views relative to the merits of the same are particularly desired."

July 19, 1924: Letter from Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt re
Tacoma Brewing Co., stating, "Will you please, therefore, advise me whether
in your opinion tMe criminal charges against this concern can be supported by
the evidence * ' *. An expression of your opinion as to the proper pro-
cedure to be taken by tils department with respect to the pending information
against the officers of the company will be greatly appreciated."

February 11, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Baltimore, Md.,
stating that in the case of Alexander E. Baumgartner "I shkll be very glad to
have your department prepare a brief."

April 5, 1924: United States attorney, Baltimore, Md., acknowledges receipt
of brief re Alexander Baumgartner and states " I shall find all this of an inesti-
mable value in the criminal prosecution of this and similar cases now pending."

February 9, 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., requesting a brief in he case of Max Engelberg.

November 21, 1924: Letter from Federal prohibition director, Baltimore, Md.,
re Alexander Baumgartner, stating that the United States attorney, Baltimore,
Md., " Inforas' me that the suit on this bond will soon come to trial and he
will advise Mr. L. Jordan of your office, who had been handling this matter,
the exact date so that be may attend."

February 27. 1924: Letter from special assistant United States attorney,
Pittsburgh, Pa., enclosing a brief in the case of Max Engelberg and stating,
" Thank you for the several suggestions you have heretofore made to our office
with reference to the right thereof. Please be assured that we will he very
glad to have your office write an additional or supplemental brief to be sub-
Initted to the court."

March 28,' 124: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., stating, "The brief prepared by you on the subject of bond for-
feiture has been received from the office of the Attorney General and will be
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filed with Judge Thompson in connection with the Max Engelberg case. We
desire to thank you and express our appreciation of your assistance in this
matter."

November 25, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
advising the case of Hoell v. Mellon would ue tried on December 2, 1924, and
"any assistance which your department can render will be greatly appre-
ciated."

December 18, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Brooklyn, N. Y., re
Hoell v. Mellon, stating, "It will, therefore, be necesary to go into the case
de novo, and your department is requested to prepare itself accordingly."

April 4, 1923: Telegram from United Rtates attorney, San Francisco, Oallt,
re John P. Sullivan, requesting memorandum of law to meet objections raised
by defendants.

April 9, 1923: Letter from assistant United States attorney, San Francisco,
Calif., re John P. Sullivan Co., stating, " I am, indeed, grateful for the assist-
ance you have rendered and appreciate the thorough and painstaking examina-
tion of the facts and the law of the case that you have made and presented.

September 10, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, New York, N. Y.,
requesting briefs on question raised in the case of John McGloin, and stating,
"The briefs which you have already forwarded have been and will be very
helpful."

January 15, 1925: Letter from special assistant United States attorney,
Pittsburgh, Pa., requesting the preparation of " proof of claim" in the case of
Graebing Drug & Distributing Co. (Inc.).

February 3, 1924: Telegram from United States attorney, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
"Have representative from your office at hearing before referee in bank-
ruptcy, this city, February 0, 10 a. m., Graebing Drug & Distributing Co. case."

January 29, 1924: Special Assistant to the Attorney General J. R. bSoane
requested Mr. Eugene Grissom, attorney for the Prohibition Unit, be designated
and authorized to assist him at Chicago, Ill., in the preparation and constitu-
tion of claims based on bonds taken by the Prohibition Unit against the
Chicago Bond & Insurance Co.

December 11, 1924: Letter from Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt, re
National Products Co., stating, "We have no copies of such declarations in
our flces. Will you be able to furnish the same?"

February 25, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.,
attention Mr. B. W. Andrews, re Commonwealth v. Gedferal Prohibition Agent
Asher, stating, " I think it would be entirely proper for you or Mr. O'Neill or
some one of the legal staff of the prohibition department to assist and be at
the counsel table during the trial of this case."

April 7, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, Little Rock, Ark., ex-
pressing thanks for copy of decision and Government brief in the case of
United States v. P. A. Payne.

May 18. 1023: Letter from United States attorney, Wilmington, Del., re.
questing copy of opinion by a Federal court on the question of allowance of
liens by finance companies against seized cars.

June 1, 1923 L; Xetter from divisional chief, general prohibition agents,
stating the United States attorney for the northern district of New York had
requested citation of precedents for the sale of vehicles for transporting
liquor.

April 19, 1923: Letter from Feteral prohibition director, New York, N. Y.,
stating that the United States attorney had requested copy of decision in the
case of United States v. Montgomery et al.

June 5, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Spokane, Wash., ex-
pressing thanks for copy of decision in the case of United States v. Breld.

January 28, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Spokane,
Wash., requesting citation of decisions relative to the forfeiture of automobiles
used in transporting liquor.

April 4, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Spokane, Wash., expressing
thanks for brief and argument on question of forfeiture of automobiles used in
transporting liquor.

November 20, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Washington, D. C.,
stating he had filed a form of libel prepared by the Prohibition Unit against
an automobile seized for transporting liquor.

November 3, 1924: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney Vosberg
forwarding copy of bill in equity filed by Pilsener Brewing Co. and requesting
that an answer be prepared and sent to him.
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May 29, 1924: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney Reich request-
ing that in addition to a brief in the Pennsylvania Central Brewing Co. case
an attorney from the Prohibition Unit be present to personally argue the case.

June 18, 1924: Letter received from United States attorney, Williamsport,
Pa., expressing his appreciation of brief forwarded in the case against the
Pennsylvania Central Brewing Co.

November 17, 1024: Letter from Asslitant Attorney General Mabel Walker
Willebrandt stated, "Please advise whether it is expected by you that a
criminal Information and bill for injunction will be filed In this case and
whether your department is preparing the necessary pleadings for filing."

April 25, 1023: Letter from United States Attorney Coles, Philadelphia, Pa.,
enclosing copy of order for argument in the Bergner & Engel Brewing Co. case
and requesting briefs thereon.

October 1, 1924: Letter from Special Assistant United States Attorney Moore,
Pittsburgh, Pa., requesting the preparation of pleadings in the case of Crescent
Beverage Co., Irwin, Pa.

October 11, 1902: Letter from Assistant United States Attorney Biddle,
Philadelphia, Pa., requesting that the legal papers and pleadings for a search
warrant and an injunction against the Home Brewing Co. be prepared and sent
him.

July 23, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Scranton, Pa.,
requesting that an answer be prepared to be filed in the case of Likens Erew.
ing Co. v. Blair et al.

August 24, 1028: Letter from Special Assistant United States Attorney Fol-
lett stating that the clerk of the court desired Instructions as to legal procedure
and requesting advice as to several questions arising in such procedure.

January i, 1925: Letter from special assistant United States attorney, Phila-
delphia, Pa., requesting a representative of the Prohibition Unit to come t)
Philadelphia with the unit's files in five pending brewery cases for a confer-
ence before the trials.

March 21, 1023: Letter from United States attorney, Philadelphia, Pa., re
Hohenadel Brewing Co. case, stating, "I would he very glad to have your
assistance in this matter, as the case will be heard some time within the next
three weeks."'

May 6, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Scranton, Pa., suggesting
that an attorney from the Prohibition Unit be present in court to assist in
argument of Joseph Glennon Brewery case.

Requests for and acknowledgments of legal aistance by United States
attorneys and other officials of the Department of Justice in relation to pro-
hibition cases:

August 14, 1920: Letter from United States attorney, northern district, Ala-
bama, requesting opinion of this office as to whether Volstead Act repealed
tax sections of old internal revenue laws, and as to whether or not conv c-
tion in State court precludes trial in Federal court for same offense.

October 5, 1920: Letter from counsel's office stating opinion of this unit.
November 1, 1921: Letter from United States attorney, Hartford, Conn,, re-

questing information about and forms to be used in injunction proceedings.
November 26, 1021: Jnformat'on and blanks furnished from counsel's office.
November 29. 1921: Letter from United States attorney, Hartford, Conn.,

acknowledging receipt of letter of November 20. expressing thanks therefor.
November 8, 1921: Letter from United States attorney, Hartford, Conn., re-

questing forms for search warrants to be used in liquor cases.
December 30, 1921: Forms furnished from counsel's offlee.
December 8, 1923: Letter from United States attorney, Indianapolis. Ind.,

requesting detailed information as to how, since national problb'tlon, collectors
of internal revenue had control of distilleries and contents.

December 12, 1923: Full Information given in letter from interpretation
divis'on.

December 21, 1921 : Letter from United States attorney, Montana, requesting
information as to taxes on smuggled, moonshine, or tax-paid whisky seized
with automobile transporting same.

March 18, 1922: Reply with full information from counsel's office.
March 25, 1022: Letter from same attorney acknowledging receipt of Infer-

mat:on and expressing thanks for same.
December 20, 1022: Letter from Assistant Attorney General quoting letter

from United States attorney, New Hampshire, In which he suggested the de-
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tailing of an attorney from this unit for the purpose of assisting him in the
trial of prohibition cases.

July 30, 1923: Letter from United States Attorney Hayward, New York,
acknowledging receipt of Information in case of Sohn Bros. v. Blair, and ex-
presstng thanks for legal an4satance from this office.

September 12, 1923: Letter from United States Attorney Hayward, New York,,
for attention of Captain Orcutt, thanking office for other information in Solin
case and requesting further conference on the subject.

April 5, 1922: Telegram from United States attorney, Cincinnati, Ohio, ad-
vising that he welcomed any ass stance from this office i\ the Remus cases,
and suggested the sending of Captain Orcutt.

April 18, 10,22: Letter from United States attorney, Cincinnati, Ohio, to
Captain Orcutt, adtviling that he had requested Commissioner Haynes to send
bhim (Orcutt) to Cincinnati as soon as possible.

April 24, 1922: Telegram from United Staten attorney, Cincinnati, advising
that Remus trial was set for May 4, and requesting that Captain Orcutt be
sent as soon as possible.

April 24, 1922: Letter from United States attorney, Cincinnati, Ohio, thank-
nag commissioner for alrgning Captain Orcutt, whom he said was an immense

help in the Remus trial.
May 8, 1932: Letter from United States Attorney Morrow, Cincinnati, to

Commissioner Haynes, expressing appreciation of the fact that he (Haynes)
had been able to send Captain Orcutt to help in Ilemua cases.

March 6, A923: Letter from United States .Attorney Morrow, Cincinnati,
advising that lie greatly appreciated assistance rendered to him by Mr. V.
Simonton in the Independent Drug Co. case, saying: "pis advice and assist-
ance was invaluable in the Independent case, as ~as that of Captain Orcutt
i the Iemus matter. It is hard to understand how the case could have been
won without Mr. Simonton's help. You are fortunate in having such men in
your legal department."

January 81, 1923: Telegram in response to missing telegram from United
States attorney, Chicago, Ill., requesting Colonel Nutt and Captain Orcutt to
be sent to Chicago to assist in Green Mills Garden case, advising that it would
be impossible for them to be in Chicago on February 1.

February 2, 1922: Telegram, United States attorney, Baltimore, Md., advis-
ing that. n response to his wire of the 25th legal representative of the office
would meet him at his office on February 2, relative to Alien suit.

March 31, 1022: Letter from Cohen, assistant United States attorney, Hart-
ford, Conn., advising that in the case of United States v. Delohry et al. he
would advise in advance of date set for hearing and would welcome any assist-
ance that the office or Mr. Orcutt might be able to give.

March 28, 1923: Letter from Cohen, assistant United States attorney, Hart-
ford, Conn., advising that Delohry case would come to trial April 4, and re-
questing that Mr. Orcutt or other representative of the department be present
at that time, saying, " We shall be very pleased to have him there and receive
suggestions from him."

October 7, 1924: Letter from Special Assistant Attorney General Dyott, St.
Louis, Mo., requesting services of Mr. John Marshall, special attorney, Pro.
hibition Unit, in preparing work in connection with the Jack Daniel distillery
cases, advising that Mr. Marshall had assisted him in some other matters and
that Mr. Marshall's assistance would hasten the conclusion of cases now on
the docket.

December 27, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Detroit, Mich., re-
questing that Mr. Marshall, special attorney, be sent to Detroit to assist the
Government in the preparation of the Hamtramck cases.

January 23, 1925: Letter from United States attorney, Detroit, Mich, re-
questing the services of Mr. Marshall for assistance in the preparation of the
case of the Star Products Co., involving about 20 defendants. The letter ends
as follows:

"This office has always appreciated the services of Mr. Marshall, and we
have always worked in perfect accord; so you may be assured it he returns
nere, It will meet with my approval to the fullest extent. I regard this as
very valuable assistance by the Prohibition Unit."

May 21, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Baltimore, Md., acknowl-
edglng receipt of letter that enclosed answer In case of Baker v. Tait, collector,
thanking office for assistance rendered. (This letter was followed by several
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others advising of the progress of the cap, with the view of posting the office
in order that legal assistance might be tiere when case was heard.)

January 9, 19W45: Letter from assitaut United States attorney, Kansas City,
Mo., attention Mr. Bonsall, attorney, advising that in the case of Maturo v.
Crooks, collector, he would have case set for some time in February or March,
when convenient for Mr. Bonsall to be there to assist In the trlal.

February 10, 1925: Telegram from United States attorney Hayward, New
York, attention Mr. Bonsall, special attorney, advising (, the; continuance in
the case of Seligman v. Bowers and requesting to be advised if Mr. Bonsall
could argue the case on the 20th; and if not, to fix conventent date.

December 22, 1924: Letter from United Stat.* attorney, Boston, attention
Mr. Ward Bonsall, special attorney, in relation to case of Moreland v. Nilhols,
collector, saying: " I am pleased to have the benefit of your best judgment and
advice in this matter, as it is understood the case will be called again De-
cember 29."

January 10, 1925: Letter from collector of Internal revenue, Louisville, Ky,;
attention Mr. Bonsall, special attorney, advising that the United States
attorney would like very much for him to be present at the hearing of the case
of Pogue Distillery Co. v. Lucas, collector of internal revenue, and suggested
that lie set a date in the week beginning February 2.

January 28, 1925: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Louisville,
attention Mr. Bonsall, advising him of the date set for hearing in the Pogue
case.

December 15, 1924: Telegram from United States attorney, Omaha, Nebr.,
requesting Commissioner Hnynes to send Mr. Bonmall, special attorney, to
Omaha for hearing in a conference regarding injunction matters.

December 22, 1924: Letter from same attorney, attention Mr. Bonsall, ac-
knowledging receipt of copies of answers in cases of Kravchuk v. Alien, collec-
tor. and Menabom v. Allen, collector.

December 9, 1924: Letter from same attorney, acknowledging receipt of
answer to be filed in Pospichal v. Allen, collector.

December 19, 1924: Letter from same attorney, acknowledging receipt of
copies of answer to be filed in case of Burkhardt v. Allen, collector.

July 10, 1924: Letter from United States attorney, Spokane, Wash., request-
ing office to draft answer in injunction suit of Sheridan v. Poe, collector, and
requesting the sending of special counsel to assist in the trial of case and the
arguments on question of law.

August 12,1924: Telegram from same attorney, stating that Newton & Hilton
were set for argument September 8 and wishing to be advvl.ed whether or not
special counsel would be there.

September 25, 1924: Letter from assistant United States attorney, Tacoma.
Wash., attention Mr. Bonmall, thanking him for assistance and cooperation in
connection with case of Went v. Swindle, Collector.

December 23, 1924: Telegriam from United States attorney, New Orleans,
l.a., advising that trial of certain assessment injunction waH set for Thursday,
February 19, and suggested that Mr. Bonsall sign answers with him.

August 24, 3024: Letter from Assistant Attorney General Lovett, thanking
unit for information furnished in letter of August 20, relative to case of Bornn
Distillery Co.. v. United States in Court of Claims, and expressing thanks for
same and advising that he would avail himself of proffered assistance.

Septenmler 17, 1924: Letter from Assistant Attorney General Lovett to Con-
missioner Blair, acknowledging receipt of certain papers in the case of Julius
Kessler v. United States in Court of Claims, saying: " Please accept my thanks
for this material and your offer to collaborate in the defense of this suit, which
offer will be gladly accepted."

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr PYLE. Mr. Britt took up this discussion of Mrs. Willebrandt's

interview before I had a chance to express my opinion on it.
The article as read was entirely a discussion of the type of agent,

not the activity of the unit, but the type of agent.
Mr. BRnrr. I understood it was not entirely directed to the agents.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the article is accessible to the committee,

and I do not think we need go into any further discussion of that
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or to have counsel's opinion on it. The committee will decide that
for itself.

Mr. Pra. One point has been brought out, though, that I wish to
take up, and that is this, that agents, regardless of their other quali-
fications, go into this work directly at the time of appointment.
They have no educational processes; they have no training, for in-
stance, as to their rights and duties in the obtaining of a search war-
rant, and their rights and duties and powers in the service of a
search warrant; their right to arrest without a warrant, etc. Their
various powers and duties are to them an uncharted sea, on which
they must feel their way. They are generally detailed with older
agnts, more experienced agents, who may know more about it, who
will probably know something more about it, but their impressions
are not definitely vouched for by any responsible person, who says:
" This is the law and you can safely do this and that." They learn
it: that is a kind of tradition that is passed down, that "you can do
this" and "you can not do the other.

The CAIRMANw. There must be a manual of some kind issued by
the unit, is there not?

Mr. BItrr. I have never seen it, if there is.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there not a manual issued containing instruc-

tions to these agents, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BrrTT. I am told that there has recently been a field manual

prepared. There are instructions issued, Mr. Chairman, from time
to time that relate to different subjects. You have reference to a
general code?

The CHAIRMAN. I think so. I never sent a police officer out, when
I was commissioner of police, without giving them several months
of training, and I certainly never sent a man out without a manual
of instructions as to his duties.

Mr. BaRrr. There are numerous forms sent out, letters, mimeo-
graphs, etc., but there is no whole, condensed manual of instructions
to field agents.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think that there should be ?
Mr. BRITr. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I should hope there would be.
Mr. PYLE. That becomes intensely important in the matter of

enforcing Federal laws, because the Federal courts adhere so closely
- to the protection of the Constitution, so that a single misstep made

in the case of a purchase of liquor, the issuance of a search warrant,
the service of a search warrant, the making out of the return, on the
back of a warrant, and the innumerable small and minute details
may entirely invalidate the whole case.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands that, Mr. Pyle.
Mi. Pyri. Now, to continue the r6sumi----
Mr. SiMONTON. I might advert to one point here. Mr. Pyle

brought ot here that the law is in its formative stage, that is, the
interpretaton of the law, that general instructions issued to one
section to not get into another, and, for that reason, the department
has issued instructions to the several different branches as the law
in connection with those branches has been interpreted by the courts.
Gradually, that is being coordinated, and there is now a committee
in the department working on instructions that will be useful to all
branches.
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course, the law itself might be interpreted and
the constitutional limitations of the agents, so as to have different
rulings by different courts in different sections.

Mr. Brrr. Yes; the agents are often brought in in groups, and
the commissioner has different persons who, he thinks, are capable
of doing it, instruct them on various points. For instance, a group
of agents recently came in, and I was requested to instruct them on
the two important matters of what constituted an entrapment and
what was required to make a conspiracy case. From time to time,
they are instructed on special matters in that way. Mr. Simonton
reminds me that there is a general field code in preparation.

Mr. SIMONiON. I might say, in answer to your question, Mr. Chair-
man, that in certain jurisdictions, search warrants, as Mr. Pyle
pointed out some time ago, were required in times past for searching
automobiles. Instructions issued in the general form two years ago
to an agent in New York would be utterly useless to him in the
western district of Pennsylvania or in Utah, because the interpreta-
tions of the courts were not coordinated, but they are being gradu-
ally brought to that stage, as, for instance, has been illustrated here
by that search of automobiles without a search warrant, where I
can say that the courts are at one on that proposition.

The CHAIRMAN. That will always be the situation if you are going
to wait until you get a perfect manual. In that event, you will
never have one.

Mr. SIMONTON. All acts of Congress pass through that final
stage, and when that is finally settled we can tell the agents defi-
nitely as to their jurisdiction.

Mr. PYLE. There is one point that came up the other day that I
have given some general study to since then. That was on the
issuance of permits, in which the point was brought out that the
forfeiture of those bonds was a comparatively slight matter, cover-
ing principally the tax and penalty.

As I understand it, Mr. Britt, as to this ambiguity in the law,
the Attorney General has held that the face should be forfeited, but
the courts generally have held the other way.

Mr. BTlrr. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. In view of that, I would consider it advisable for this

committee to consider the advisability of an amendment to the act
whereby the entire face of the bond could be forfeited as liquidated
damages or otherwise in case of violations of the national prohibi-
tion act. At the present time the bond is practically valueless. It
means nothing by way of penalty or punishment to the permit
holder, if he does violate the law, to have that property pledged
with the Government on the surety bond, because the actual cost to
him is slight.' I think a provision of that sort would mean that the
permit holders, would be very careful.

For instance, the Ethyl Solvents Corporation, which we have
discussed, has a $100,000 bond, I believe, and they would be very
slow, indeed, to violate the law if this act of forfeiture would take
place.

The same is true of a wholesale druggist who had a bond of, say.
$15,000 or $20,000, if there was such a penalty for a violation of
the law on his part-a penalty which he is relieved of at the present
time.
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The C lXAIRAN. Would you think, Mr. Britt, that such an amend-
ment to the statute would be desirable?

Mr. Brrr. I do not quite follow the counsel, Mr. Chairman.
The bonds now stand in a doubtful relation, as counsel says. A

former Attorney General held that they are forfeiture bonds, which
would mean that you might forfeit $100,000 for the slightest offense
under the terms of a permit. They are not administered that way,
either through the courts or wholly by the department. They are
administered more after the manner of damage bonds. To-day there
are so many of them that it is exceedingly difficult for the various
district attorneys to bring suit and prosecute it on all that might be
brought into court. There are very many, as you know, with the
result that an effort is made to settle them utp, as has been previously
desqried here, either on the score of a settlement or compromise, or
in some other way, so as to make whatever can be made out of a
seeming liability. Just what is your suggestion as to legislation ?

Mr. Prm. My suggestion, Mr. Britt, would be that the entitre face
ii the bond, or such portion thereof as the court might, in its discre-
tion, determine, should be forfeited for a violation.

Mr. SIMorTOx. That question could, of course, be settled by legis-
lation though it is now either in the Supreme Court or about to be
placed in the Supreme Court, through a request for an interpreta-
tion or answer to certain questions certified by the circuit court of
appeals from the third circuit in O'Kane v. Lederer. In that case
the court held it to be a damage bond, and it went to the circuit court
of appeals, and they are asking the Supreme Court to certify certain
questions for answer. They are now in the Supreme Court, and
when those answers are made it will be definitely determined whether
it is a damage bond or whether it is a forfeiture.

Mr. Pra. When would you expect a decision on that-in some
months or a year?

Mr. SIMONTON. It will be some months, at least.
Mr. Baar. That is on the question of certification.
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; whether it is a damage bond or a forfeiture

bond. So we are gradually getting this act into a position where
we will know where we stand. New legislation presents to us an
act for interpretation again. We must go through that same modus
operandi to determine whether or not it definitely establishes it as
a forfeiture or a damage bond, etc.

The CHAarlo a. Of course, if the court reached a conclusion which
was not in accordance with the law, Congress then would have the
right to better express its will.

Mr. SrowrToN. Yes; that is true, of course. We believe that the
will of Congress is plainly expressed in the act as it stands, but the
courts disagree with us very often.

Mr. PYLE. You mean that they considered the attitude of Con-
gress as expressed in the act, that this should be a damage bond only,
to indemnify the Government as to such actual damages as you can
establish ?

Mr. SioNTON. No; we consider it a forfeiture bond; but I was
making the point with the chairman thai new legislation always
brings in the angle of interpretation, and when the court interprets
it it may be against tile position that Congress intended, and it has
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to go to tie Supreme Court again and we are back in the same
situation as we were before.

The CHAIRMAN. I think if the contention of the Prohibition Unit
was sustained, that it was a forfeiture bond, you would have fewer
violations.

Mr. BRrTT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And if it is not sustained by the Supreme Court,

it seems to me that Congress-or it seems to the chairman of this
committee, at least--should make it very plain that it is a forfeiture
bond and not a damage bond.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bunrr-. That would not only simplify it, but, as the chairman

points out, it would be a very powerful restraint.
Mr. PYIE. Now, to continue with this resum. we have found that

the principal source of supply of intoxicating liquor, becoming bev-
erage or used for beverage purposes, is the whisky distilleries, the
industrial-alcohol distilleries, the breweries, smuggling, the so-called
moonshine stills, and through sacramental wines.

The whisky distilleries have supplied a great deal of illicit whisky
to the country, directly or indirectly, by robberies, by forged rob-
beries, in which the element of fraud enters, and through the fraudu-
lent permits. Robberies by force have occurred in the past in great
number. At the present time they are diminishing, due probably to
the concentration in warehouses that are more easily guarded.

Robberies by fraud have occurred from time to time.
I have in mind the case of the Jack Daniels distillery, in which it

was found that after a certain storekeeper-gauger had been stationed
at this distillery for a time 895 barrels, I behleve, supposed to con-
tain whisky, contained water. An investigation was made and in-
dictments were prepared. I do not believe the case has been crim-
inally tried yet. If it has been, it was just recently, but there were
895 barrels removed during the time of a month or two that a cer-
tain storekeeper-gauger was there. That is a kind of a robbery by
fraud.

It is reported commonly among bootleggers that other distilleries
have Ieen so treated, but it has not been discovered that that is true
to any extent. There have been a few small cases only.

The fraudulent permits are the biggest means of getting liquor
out unlawfully. This is the withdrawal permit, the permit to pur-
chase which is adopted. The Fleischmann case grew out of the use
of fraudulent permits.

In connection with the Finch Distilling Co. there have been two
cases of fraud, one a small one of 200 cases on a fraudulent permit,
and then at a later date a case was brought against that concern
showing the removal of some 15,000 cases in that manner, and I
believe that case is now pending.

Nearly every distillery has some record of some liquor going out
on fraudulent permits. There are other distilleries in which the
permits are used.

In the case of the Schenley distillery, as shown by the files, the
system was to sell the druggists 14 cases when they were entitled,
under the rules in force in the director's office, at thai time to five, in
some way arranging that the records could be covered up, so that all
the purchase was gotten out.
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In that cake the Prohibition Commissioner revoked the permit of
that company, but on review before the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue it was held that the evidence was insufficient, and I believe

.you had an opinion to that effect, Mr. Britt.
Mr. BaTTr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Why are 14 cases used in a case like that?
Mr. PYLi. The rule at that time was that a druggist could draw

five cases, I believe, at one time. The company sold to the druggist
on his application for 14 cases.

The CiHAIRMAN. But I asked you why it was 14 cases?
Mre PYII. That just happened to be the amount that was used.
The CHAnIMAw. Then, that answers the question.
Mr. PYLE. Why that was so I do not know.
Mr. SIMoToN. Mr. Chairman, I can probably explain that.

Fourteen cases is one barrel, or below 15 cases is one barrel. At
that time we did not require confirmation of a permit to purchase.
We now require confirmation of a permit to purchase on any quan-

The CHAIRMAN. So that 14 was used just to get under your re-
quirements.

MIr. SIoNNToN. In the Guckenheimer case, which has been re-
cently decided, the decision of the court of appeals affirming the
conviction, it was held that on one day only enough came out to make
about a half a dozen truck loads, each permit calling for 14 cases,
so that they might fill this order for this illicit withdrawal; they
placed it on this truck, 14 cases to each man, and they would not
have to have a confirmation for each separate transaction.
''As a,matter of fact, it was one transaction for that purpose.
Since that time we have stopped that leak by requiring confirmation
in every case.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, referring to the druggist, Mr.
Pyle, Senator Jones, at one of our hearings, raid the question not
only of the high price of medicinal whisky but varying prices in
the different localities and stores. Have you looked into that
feature of it?

Mr. PYLE. I have some data on that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to put that in the record now ?
Mr. PYLE. I have not it down here with me.
In connection with the fraudulent permits, a peculiar case was

the case of the Alps Drug Co. in New York City. They had adopted
a practice up there of having a certain ring of men, who were later
indicted, buy these applications for liquor from the druggists, pay-
ing them $1 for each case for which they applied. They apparently,
through some method with the director, were able to get these per-
mits approved and allowed. The director was removed and, I
believe indicted.

Mr. t irr. Yes.
Mr. SIoNT r . And this case figured in his trial.
Mr. BRIr. The report was that the druggist would take out an

application for 5,000 cases and would be paid $5,000, etc., the ring
then later withdrawing the whisky and selling it to the bootleggers
of New York City.

That shows another manner in which the permits were obtained
or worked out to get the liquor for beverage purposes.
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The CHAIRMAN. Has that method been stopped now, Mr. Simon-
ton , '

Mr. SIMOWTOW. Yes, sir. We have adopted these automatic check-
ing machines, which cut into the paper the amount. New forms of
permits have been gotten out that we can identify and analyze, and
we can tell whether it is the proper paper or not. A great many

S methods have been adopted since then to stop that practice.
Mr. BuIrr. Confirmation has been the most important thing.
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes. Our trouble of late has not been in that re-

gard. It his not been through the illicit withdrawal of whisky.
That has fallen relatively low. It is in the industrial alcohol.
. Mr. B rTT. Our change of system as to confirmations had very
much to do with it. That is, we require a request by the seller of the
director, under registered mail, for each separate 1,410, which is
the order, before the order is filled. In that way we practically
shut off the use of forged permits.

Mr. SIMONTOW. They would have to falsify the post-office records
to do it. It. is impossible, unless they-.bribe a post-office employee,
which has not been shown to have been done in any case. It is im-
possible for them to make a record which will permit them to escape
detection.

Mr. PYLr. The second source, and perhaps the largest source, of
intoxicating liquors are the diversions from industrial alcohol dis-
tilleries.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is already in the record.
Mr. PYl-. They occur through the use of fraudulent permits, as

was done in the Fleischmann case, through the conversion of special
denatured alcohol and redistilling. Philadelphia and Brooklyn are
the big centers of that.

There is one other case which I think is a little different, which
we have not brought out yet. It is a different line of diversion.

The Penn Distilling Co. was buying grain alcohol from a south-
ern distillery, shipping it by cars, presumably denaturing it com-
pletely, and shipping it out through the connivance of the store-
keeper-gauger. This was not even taken off of the car, some of it,
but it was just transferred to other cars and shipped right out again
as grain, and the storekeeper-gauger modified his records to show
that it had been denatured. There is no knowing how much had
gone out that way, but the department agents there actually caught
100 barrels leaving in that manner, and the permit was revoked
therefor.
, The CuAunnA. If I remember correctly, some complaint and
criticism came to the chairman personally with respect to the use
of corn syrup by the Corn Products Co.

Mr. PYLE. Corn sugar.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PYxI. Corn sugar is used in moonshining.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any demand for that outside of that

purpose?
Mr. PYLE. Corn sugar, as I undersand it, is capable of being used

in cooking, but it is very little used.
I can state that in the, city of Pittsburgh, in a certain district

where the commodities for manufacturing liquor were largely sold-
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that is, large stills, flavoring extracts, etc.-great quantities of corn
sugar were handled; and I have never in the East raided a still but
what corn sugar was found. That seems to be the principal use of
corn sugar.

The CHAnauN. Does the bureau know anything about this corn-
sugar factor and this Corn Products Co.

Mr. Bur. This has been brought to my attention, Mr. Chairman,
and I have ro opinion about it.

Mr. EMEaT. There is one very large use made of the corn sugar
by the Corn Products Co. It is put up in tin cans and flavored with
vanila, etc., and it makes an excellent table sirup.

Mr. SIMONTON. There is a very wide held for the use of corn
sugar. One field is glucose. You will find it in any of these prod-
ucts uied as sweetening.

Mr. Pre. We are talking about the corn sugar.
Mr. SIMONTON. That is the sugar of the corn. You will see it on

the labels of nearly every product that requires any sweetening.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you believe that this corn sugar is used

legitimately and that there is a legitimate demand for the production
of it

Mr. SIMbNToN. There is not any question about that' at all, sir.
That is one of the biggest angles of food production. The glucose
fight for years waged over whether glucose was or was not poisonous.
It finally settled down, and you will find it on the label of every
product that needs sweetening.

Mr. P~ai. It is largely manufactured from grain in the Northern
States-in Pennsylvania and Ohio and that section. Corn sugar
seems to be the basis of moonshining, because at every still you will
find quantities of it and hundreds of empty sacks in which it came.

In connection with this denatured alcohol, a suggestion has been
made that additional legislation is needed to control it and follow it,
so that the department can know at what point it is diverted to
beverage purposes and take proper action.

Has any effort ever been made to draft a law, Mr. Britt, that
would cover that situation?

Mr. BRTr. Not to my knowledge, sir.
Mr. PrT. What would be your recommendation, as representing

the bureau, in that respect-that you should follow it to the dwelling
house, or only through the commercial stages?

Mr. BRrr. I do not know whether there should be any express
provision of the statute by which it should be followed into a dwell-
ing house, any more than crime is followed generally into dwelling
houses and other places, because, as has been suggested this fore-
noon, there are certain fundamental rights that have to be protected
in the enforcement of any law; but I think a great deal could be
accomplished by a statute that provides, in the first place, that de-
naturing plants shall at all times be connected with production
plants, and that when alcohol is withdrawn for denaturation and
sold for manufacturing purposes the right of inspection, and con-
tinuous inspection if desired, should follow it until it is distributed
as a separate article for use generally. That is, we should have some
mode of reaching what has been described here as cover-up houses,
for one thing, which constitute a great hindrance to law enforcement.
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Mr. PYLn. If the law were amended so that the denaturing of the
alcohol could take place only at the distillery, or a plant of substan-
tial size dealing in a substantial quantity, would that do away with
the necessity, to a large extent, of following the product later

Mr. BIn'r. No; it would not, for the reason that so long as you
allow withdrawals for denaturation without the payment of the tax
there must be sales of this denatured alcohol for manufacturing
purposes, and that leaves the manufacturer, if he is disposed, just
where he now is.

Mr. PYLi. I have had a great deal of complaint, both in writing
and orally, from concerns posing as legitimate business concerns-
and I have had no reason to believe otherwise-and I have seen
articles complaining that the controlling of the alcohol was embar-
rassing their business, their legitimate business; that is, it is ham-
pering their withdrawals.

Have you heard of such complaints, and what would you say as
to that-that their legitimate business is being hampered in order
to prevent an illegitimate business elsewhere in other lines

Mr. Burrr. I have heard some such general complaint as that. I
hardly see how that could be true, unless it should be that a large
proportion of the alcohol sold legally by the producer is ultimately
diverted and the efforts of the Government to prevent its diversion
cut off, to a greater or less degree, the production. I know of no
restrictions placed upon the raw product anywhere.

Mr. PYLx. Is there in the purchase 1
Mr. BrTrr. The restrictions are in the purchase; and, just now, Mr.

Pyle, complaint comes in regard to the sale, without tax payment,
under forfeiture through the courts. Recently-this may interest
the chairman, since this question has been broached here, but it was
mainly discussed before another committee on the Cramton bill-we
have prepared in the unit a Treasury decision, which the commis-
sioner and Secretary have approved, and it is the law of the depart-
ment. that a director can not approve an application to purchase
forfeited alcohol sold under order of the court until he has been satis-
fied that the regular tax has been paid. That is now the law of the
department. It will probably clash with the courts, and may have to
await an ultimate decision on the clash; but two evils grew out of it.
The purchaser of untax-paid alcohol was, of course, at a great ad-
vantage over the purchaser of tax-paid alcohol. Then the courts in
one instance, particularly in Boston, issued an order allowing the
marshal to take pure alcohol and turn it over to the hospitals. The
hospitals are under permit and bond, and also under limitation
of quantity, and this was virtually an assumption of administrative
authority on the part of the marshal. We have requested the De-
partment of Justice to see if something can not be done to get that
order withdrawn, for the reason that it is an injustice; that is, the
sale under forfeiture without the tax is an injustice to the producer,
and to other purchasers also, by discrimination.

It is also inclined to promote diversion by putting an excess quan-
tity into the hands of the hospitals without control or restraint.

Mr. PYLE. As a matter of fact, if they sell in that way any alcohol,
the Government has a $4.18 interest in every wine gallon that sells
for about $5?
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Mr Blai, Yes.
Mr. Pyza; The Oovernment has more concern in having this tax

paid than the producer, really
Mr. Bsrr. Certainly, hut it is sold at a low price and discrimi-

nates against those who have to sell tax, paid.
Mr. SJMorNTN. You can. see, Mr. Pyle, that it might readily be

followed down by the retailer under the tax provisions.
Mr. Prna The matter of breweries supplying beer should he taken

up. That has been discussed here showing that the permit makes
but little difference in the making of high-powered beer and put-
ting it on the market. A problem comes up as to how that matter
can be controlled. At the time the breweries were discussing them
I suggested the only remedy that I had been able to think of that
would control that satisfactorily would be to require registration of
their brewing apparatus with the collector, with power to investi-
gate it, the same ts stills are handled.

IlAs the deparwwnt any remedy whereby a nonpermit brewery can
be watched and controlled

Mr. Bwrr. I think that an exceedingly pertinent question just
nrow, and it has been ever since I have been connected with the de-
rartment, and the rigid enforcement of the forfeiture lais and the
removal from proved violators of all of the instrumentalities of vio-
lation is the remedy,

The CHAIRMAN. You already have authority for doing that?
Mr. BITTr. We have ample legal authority.
The CrrauMAw. What Mr. Pyle was asking you was whether you

had any other suggestion to make with respect to the nonpermit
breweries?

Mr. BA Tr. I think the suggestion that all of the apparatus be
registered is a good suggestion. I think that would be helpful. It
certainly would be helpful in making inquiries and holding to ac-
countability. Some remedy, legislative or administrative or both.
ought to be devised by which no brewery can operate in the United
States without a permit. I am clearly of the opinion that legally
they are required to have a permit, for the reason that they can
make no so-called near beer that is drinkable without first taking it
to the height of strength above that constituting the legal limit.

Mr. PY t. When you say it already requires permits. you refer
particularly now to those that make beer by the suspended fermentn-
tion process?

Mr. BITT. Yes; and to all.
Mr. SIONTON. I would say that the informity in the registration

system is that we have no difficulty in apprehending them under the
law, and the registry would not put us in any better situation in
that regard.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you can not make an inspection
ef nonpermittees.

Mr. SMONTro. No; but they have to put it out, of course, and we
catch them putting it out; but assume that we did make an inspec-
tion of these registered permittees and did find that they violated the
law, then we must invoke the processes of the law and destroy that
property or forfeit it.
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The CHAIRMAN ; I understand that, but as I have listened to the
testimony as we have gone along, it indicates to me that a nonper-
mittee has an advantage over the permittee in brewery cases.

Mr. SIMONTON. I am merely pointing out this, Mr. Chairman-----
The CHAIMAN. Yes; I understand; but what we are trying to

get at is whether there is any way of making a nonpermittcee oey
the law, as well as a permittee 9

Mr. SrnoiroN. That is what I was speaking of. Probably I have
not made myself clear. Undoubtedly the registry would give you
access, and when you have access you can then destroy the instru-
mentalities of the crime.

Mr. Bmrr. Why not directly require them to have a permit for
the manufacture of near beer.
The CuHAMAN. Especially when he uses other prwoesses.
Mr. Bitrr. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYIrx. Mo)nshine is another sour of supply that is scattered

all over the United States. It snems to be prevalent in what we call
the dryest sections; that is, when liquor gets difficult to transport or
ship in they start making their own. We find that uniformly over
Ihe country, where these large plants, breweries, distilleries, and
denaturing plants are located mostly in a few of the larger cities.

The moonshine is a matter that iN hard to cope with, because it is
handled generally in the more secluded places.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands that. The
bureau had that to contend with before there was any prohibition
law.

Mr. PYrE. But the point I wish to bring out in connection with
that is that in deterring that the prohibition law does not provide a
penalty even as severe as the penalties before prohibition for the
same offense.

My impression is, and I have dealt with a great many of them,
that the one thing that will deter that is a heavier penalty. The
courts seem to give pretty nearly the maximum penalty in these
moonshine cases. In most of the jurisdictions moonshining is
frowned upon because it is a dangerous drink, and those who make
it receive scant attention at the hands of either juries or judges in
most sections of the country; but the judge is restricted to a rather
slight penalty, six months imprisonment, plus a fine.

I would like to hear from the department as to whether they
think that the matter of a more severe penalty would be a deterrent
to that class of crime?

The CHAIRMAN. Before Mr. Britt replies to that, I would like to
ask wherein the law is less strict now than it was in preprohibition
days?

Mr. PYLE. I forget the exact penalty under the revenue statutes.
Mr. SIMoNroN. In Judge Peck's court, under indictments brought

under the internal revenue laws, and which are the penalties we now
have for moonshining, I have figured that there was a maximum
penalty of 20 years, so that all the Department of Justice need do
is to invoke the internal revenue laws, which the Supreme Court has
held as now being in force.

Mr. Bnrrr. You mean as a sheer blockade still?
Mr. SmoNToN. Yes, sir; moonshining. In the case of the United

States v. Stafford (260 U. S. 477), the Supreme Court said that
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aince November 28, 1921, all of the internal revenue laws with refer-
ence to nonbeverage and beverage liquors are now enforced, and that
case involved a blockade still, a pure moonshine proposition, and
they were charged with defrauding the Government of the tax.

Mr. Prur. There is one difficulty that I have in mind just now.
and that is the old theory of the punishment being so great that the
juries will not convict. Queen Victoria had an unloaded pistol
pointed at her several times, and the juries returned verdicts of
guilty, but insane. They did not want to send a man to the peni-
tentiary for pointing an unloaded gun at her, and they had to
change the law.

If they find in some jurisdictions that the fines are too great alnd
the term of imprisonment too long, the juries simply do not convict.

The CHAIMA4. I think the committee understands that part of it.
Mr. Prim. In connection with this unlawful manufacture, moou-

shining, redistillation, the making of flavoring, and diluting of
alcohol for intoxicating liquors, most of it is being carried on in
dwelling houses, behind the cloak afforded dwelling houses by the
national prohibition act and the Willis-Campbell Act passed later.
At first the stills were run in barns and sheds, outhouses of various
sorts, and in the open air, but more and more they carrte into the
dwelling houses, particularly farm dwellings.

The CrAIRMAN. We have problems enough, I think, to take care
of the diversions from the alcohol plants, without going into the
homes, going into the matter of home brew, and all that sort of
thing.

Mr. Pry.m No; I am not interested in the home brew, Mr. Chair-
rain, but the production in dwelling houses, in the case of distilla-
tion of liquor, in taking care of practically, in and around Pitts-
burgh, the entire moonshining business. You go along a street in
certain sections of the city and you will find continual fumes of in-
toxicating liquor being distilled coming from the dwelling houses.

SThe CHAIrMAN. Do you want to repeal the fourth amendment ?
Mr. Pitw. I do not, sir, but I believe the old revenue provision

could be revised expressly in the law allowing the search of dwelling
houses used for the unlawful distillation of liquor, not for home
brew and the making of wine, but the distillation, which I believe is
always a commercial proposition. I have never seen a still that was
utilized for the making of liquor for home consumption only.

The matter of sacramental wine has not yet been taken up before
the committee.

The leading case on that seems to be the Continental Distributing
Co. of New York. In that case, some 250,000 gallons were imported
for sacramental purposes, and sold. The agents investigating the
case found numerous ways in which it was handled. For instance.
the companies, several oi them handling it, and it being the same
company under different names, with branches scattered about New
York City, had the applications approved by what purported to be
rabbis, but were actually found later to have no standing as such.
The liquor distributed consisted of wines of various kinds and even
high-grade champagnes. The agents found where this had been
sold 'to persons who had no religious connection with the Jewish
church. It was purchased through these rabbis apparently, and it
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developed that the salesmen of this concern were going from house
to house taking orders for the wine, and then fixing up these papers,
and these purported rabbis just put their names on all of these in
blank, and the wine was thereafter sold by the company.

That is just a sample of the way that sacramental wine is handled.
The CHAmMAN. How does it get into the country By what

process does it get into the country ?
Mr. PYLE. It came in under a legal permit for sale for sacramentil

and medicinal purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. How does the department handle the importation

of these wines for sacramental purposes ?
Mr. Barrr. There is no wine imported at this time for sacramental

purposes. There was formerly more or less imported for that pur-
poe, but gradually the bureau has come to hold that there is an
ample supply of every needed sort of wine for sacramenial purposes
in this country, either from existing stocks from prior importations,
or from the domestic product, there now being over 30,)000,(0) gal-
lons produced in this country, with an annual addition of over
8.000,000 gallons.

The CHAIRMAN, You are not permitting any importations at all
now?

Mr. BRITT. Not for sacramental purposes. There is almost no wine
being imported at all.

The CHAIRMAN. For what other purposes could it be imported?
Mr. BMRr. Medicinal purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. You do allow the use of wine for medicinal

purposes?
Mr. BrTT. No sir; there has been practically none, I think, within

the last year.
Mr. SiONTroN. The question was whether you do allow the use

of wine for medicinal purposes.
Mr. Bunrr. No; that is not the question.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood he said there was practically no

importation of wine.
Mr. Barr. There are practically no importations of wine at this

time for either sacramental or medicinal purposes. The Attorney
General held, and I think very correctly, that there could be no
importation of wine authorized under the Willis-Campbell Act if
the commissioner fo nd that there was a sufficient quantity of the
same wine, or substt ntially the same wine, in this country. That
opinion was rendered over a year ago, after it was argued before the
Department of Jrastice, and since that time we have been able to
satisfy the applicants for importation that there are at different
places in the country, either of prior importations or domestic wines,
what they want, and I am correct in stating that there are no im-
portations of wine at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe that there are any illegal diver-
sions of sacramental win--that is, that is used for purposes other
than sacramental purposes?

Mr. BIrTr. I fear there are.
The CAIRMAN. To any great extent?
Mr. BarTr. Yes; to a considerable extent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any way under the law by which that

may be controlled or stopped
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Mr. BarIT. It is a very difficult subject to control, Mr. Chairman.
It is a matter of such delicacy, of such sanctity, and so much of a
fundamental right that the department naturally is cautious not to
deny wine in an instance where it is reasonably certain that it is for
sacramental purposes, and yet its experience has shown that occa-
sionally where it has allowed a withdrawal apparently for that pur-
pose it has ultimately been diverted to beverage purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if I contended that under my
religion I was entitled to have sacramental wine, there is no way to
prevent me from getting it?

Mr. BuTr. The law says tmht wine may be withdrawn for sacra-
mental purposes and like religious rites, and names priests, ministers.
and rabbis as officiating officers through which it may be withdrawn.
We have had almost no trouble at all through priests and ministers,
but I am sorry to say that, without wanting to say anything pre-
judicial of a race, we have had a good deal of trouble with with-
drawals through rabbis for the Jews.

The CHsARMAN. Does the bureau make any investigation a s to
whether these religious rites are real religious rites or assumed ones
for the purpose of securing wine?

Mr. BRITT. It does, but mainly preliminary. We have had in-
stances where the congregation that requested the wine through its
purported rabbi was Itself spurious, or made up of noni-Jews. Of
course, that was denied thereafter. We have had instances where
unauthorized rabbis--that is, not duly constituted by their congre-
gation-have made requests for wine. We have ferreted them out.

There are a number of them in Chicago under indictment. There
is such a diversity of opinion among Jews as to what they should
use that it makes the problem very difficult. There are some of them
that say that the Old Testament use is the pure old Kosher wine of
a given sort, some of it having to do with the place where it is
produced, like Paletinian wine, etc. Others deny that; and there
are about as many views as there are different divisions of the
Jewish Church, which are very great.

I hold in my hand, anticipating some discussion of this subject,
a volume of resolutions delivered to me by Mr. Albert D. Lasker,
former chairman of the Shipping Board, who is a reformed Jew,
and he includes here in bound form, with great care, with a letter
addressed to me or to Mr. Blair, or to both of us, a very solemn pro-
test against the allowance of any wine at all for sacramental pur-
poses. I think there are 160 identic resolutions of reformed Jewish
churches throughout the country, protesting against withdrawals of
any wine, saying that they want nothing more than just simply
grape juice- unfermented juice.

That would have been a solution of the problem. Mr. Lasker
argued it with an eloquence that was very interesting indeed, and
with great learning, legal and historical, and it is a desirable policy
if the department could e brought to it to-day, both in the interest
of simplicity and of law enforcement. But, on the other hand, there
were the other great branches of the Jewish church, the orthodox
Jews, and certain congregations of foreign Jews, that had no con-
nection with either of these great branches.

So, on my suggestion, we notified the rabbis of as many of these
different churches as we could get to come to the department, to see
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if we could not arrive at a common understanding about it, and thus
be furnished with a rooter of the rabbis who are authentic and au-
thorized to receive wine for religious rites. Well, we could get a
list from a certain branch, but that was only fractional. We tried
to get these branches together and to agree, but they could not agree,
and we never could get it done, so the matter failed and was dropped
That threw us back on our general regulations, providin detail
for the distribution of the wine, which was either originally imported
or of domestic production, through two main channels, one where
the church had a hierarchical organization, like a bishopric, and an-
other where it is a congregational organization.

Mr. Emery, of my office, who is handling that matter with very
great efficiency, is familiar with the details, and if any discussion of
detail is asked, I suggest that it be directed to him and that he be
permitted to answer i .

Mr. PYLE. Just what safeguards are thrown around this now, Mr,
Britt?

Mr. Barrr. In the handling of wine, so that it does not come to be
used for other than sacramental purposes, when it is sold i

Mr. EaMER. In the first place, the wine itself, whether of domestic
production or an importation, is kept under bond, in bonded wineries
or storerooms. That is for the physical safe-keeping of the wine.
Then it is granted, through this hierarchical policy, upon authenti-
cated demands, Form 1412, I believe it is, or through a congregational
form of distribution, likewise on authenticated forms, and inquiry is
made by the department as to the genuineness of the congregational
authorization on the rabbi or other person by the congregation, and
whether his credentials are good. Then the application is in regular
form, and it is also looked to to see that the amount asked for is
seemingly within the bounds of the requirements.

The CrHstaAN. Have many applications been denied?
Mr. BrrrT. Applications have been denied, and permits that have

been allowed have been withdrawn upon information that they
were spurious or fraudulent. To a considerable extent that has
been true.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to say anything further about sac-
ramental wines, Mr. Pyle?

Mr. PEYE. Just to bring out the point that in certain of the
churches wine is used in the home, in the dwelling houses, the rites
presumably being administered by the head of the family. In these
cases the wine can be delivered by a church distributor designated
by the rabbi, who may be the dealer; that is, the distributer may be
the dealer, and taken to the home and placed there. From that point
on obviously the Prohibition Unit or the Government loses all con-
trol over it. It can be handled in any way, and it goes to these
various dwellings without any further control by the unit. In other
words, if the order of the head of the church goes in, that wine can
go out and be peddled around the city the same as soap or kerosene.
He has no responsibility, except that le must have a receipt for it
when it is delivered; so that the matter is practically beyond control
in the. case of the orthodox Jewish Church in that manner. If the
wine goes to the home and is used there, the records, of course, are
terminated.

92091-25--Pr 14-17
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The CHAian w. Is that correct, Mr. Britt ?
Mr. Burr. I think that is practically correct.
Mr. Entar. Yes; that is true of sacramental wine; after it takes

on the sacramental character it is in substantially the same position
as whisky obtained on prescriptions.

The CHanRAN. For sacramental purposes.
Mr. Eumr. Yes, sir.
I would like to say as to wines for sacramental purposes that the

permissive f .tures of the law are no longer applicable.
Mr. Brrr. That is, the permit to purchase is no longer applicable
Mi. EMunr. Yes, sir.
The CnAairAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Pylet
Mr Py Nothing more than these to go in this morning, sir.
The CHAIMAN. I would like to draw a matter to the attention

of the bureau here, because Mr. Mellon and I have had some corre-
spondence about this warehouse problem. The chairman is in re-
ceipt of many complaints, mostly in writing, and I think there was
some discussion of it in some of our meetings, about the exorbitant
warehouse charges and other charges, such as bottling charges; that
the system of the bureau in fixing these concentration warehouses
was, a at least in part, forming a monopoly, and in corresponding
with Mr. Mellon he referred to a decision, which I do not recall just
now, and I have not the correspondence here.

Mr. BRITT. Yes; the Frankfort Distillery Co. v. Simon.
Mr. EMBnY. Yesa that was the most recent one.
The CHAIRMAN. That is it. The Secretary pointed out, as I re-

member it, that there were enough concentration warehouses to per-
mit of proper competition for storage purposes, so that the owner
of the liquor could not be held up unreasonably for storage and
bottling charges, because if it were attempted by one warehouse he
might transfer his liquor to another warehouse to obtain a lower
rate.

Do you know whether there is anything that stands in the way
of a transfer of distilled spirits from one warehouse to another

Mr. BITr. I am familiar with the decision just referred to, which
is the controlling law on the subject.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the case that was decided on December
9, 1924

Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir; Simon v. Frankfort Distillery Co. The hold.
ing there is to the effect--

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I have that here, and I think I will put that
in the record, Mr. Britt.

Mr. Beir. Yes.
The CHAWrMAN. You consider that decision such as to enable the

warehouse-receipt owners or the owners of the distilled spirits to
have an opportunity of securing competition for the storage of their
product?

Mr. Burr. It gives them a right to remove their spirits upon just
cause, which is in the interest of securing competition, and failure
to furnish reasonable rates would constitute just cause.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, I have a letter here this morn-
ing-which I will put in the record later on-from the Warehouse
Receipt Owners' Protective Association of Chicago, in which they

>i
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refer to regulations P. R. O.-M. 240 as standing in the way of carry-
ing out this court decision.

Mr. Brrr. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Through that regulation.
Mr. Barrr. No; it does not stand in the way of it.
The CAIIAMAN. Can you tell us the reason for that regulation I
Mr. Birrr. That regulation was to the effect that when the com-

missioner had once made an inquiry and had authorized concentra-
tion that was in compliance with the law, assuming that the rates
were regular and security of the property was good, and he would
not keep it in a state of rotation.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by " a state of rotation "?
Mr. BRIrr. That is, going from A to B for concentration ware-

housing, and from B to C merely to satisfy the caprice of the owner
of the receipt.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not let l them remove it as a matter of
caprice under this rule.

Mr. Barnr. That rule was intended to check that; that is, when
the commissioner has once made an inquiry it can not be moved on a
whim. The object was to prevent that.

The CHAIRMAN. Why do you want to prevent that? Does that
cause any loss by diversion?

Mr. BaITr. There had been complaints made, and it was held that
they might not move the spirits again without any ground being
shown at all, and this decision has been published as the rule of the
department. I think this letter was probably written under a mis-
apprehension.

The CHAIRAN. Is that Form 240 now revised so as to agree with
the decision of December 9, 1924

Mr. Burr. It is certainly nullified in so far as it is in anywise in
conflict with that decision.

The CHAIRMAN. This letter says:
I make the recommendation that regulations P. R. O.-M. 240, issued by the

Prohibition Department on September 1. 1923. be repealed or modified so as to
enable the owner of whisky in bond to remove his property to other warehouses
where a better commercial arrangement as to storage, bottling, insurance, etc.,
can be made. In so far as this recommendation will no doubt be given due
consideration by your committee, I have taken this opportunity of writing you
personally to inform you that an emergency exists, and that this particular
feature be given immediate consideration, and in order to save the property
of thousands of American citizens from confiscation.

Then he goes on and refers to this particular decision; so that it
is this decision which is to rule and not this order or regulation; is
that right?

Mr. BnrTr. Precisely. In order to make that clear, Mr. Chairman,
let me look it up and write you a letter showing what was done in
that case. I am satisfied that what I say is fact, but I would like to
verify it and write you a memorandum or letter on it.

The CHAIMAN. I think we will have another hearing on this, and
you may submit it at that time, and try to give the committee as
'much assurance as you can that there is proper opportunity for the
ownerss of distilled liquor to get proper competition between ware-

houses, because I have in some manner received some such assurance
from the Secretary, but I do not know, if that is so, why these com-
plaints continue to come in.
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Mr. Barit. I understand what I have said covers the facts, but I
would like to furnish a letter in regard to it and fg into it. I think
what I have said here is the practice, but I would like to go into it
more in detail.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you read into the record the regulation re-
ferred tot

Mr. SIMONTON. It has now been codified in regulations 60, revised
March, 1924, and since this discussion arose I remember writing a
letter on this very section, after the Simons case came out, and it
made no change in our regulations at all.

Inf that connection, section 914 says:
Where It aI desired to remove dlqstlled spirits in bond from onle concentration

warehouse to another, the director may Nssue permit to purchase, Form 1410-A.
only upon the condition that the application, Form 1410, is slgned by both con-
signor and contsinee, warehouseman, unless Sk ih removal Is spectWca!ty di-
rc.ted by the commissioner.

That is the section that was involved in the Simons caw, and the
court held that the commissioner had reserve power to order the
removal where the two could not get together and there was an
obvious need, as Mr. Britt has just pointed out, of the owner of the
spirits being permitted to remove it to another warehouse.

The CHAIRMAN. That is in contradiction of what Mr. Britt has
argued, apparently, that there has been some modification of it as a
result of this decision.

Mr. BaRrr. This is what I want to say, Mr. Chairman: That the
decision which has been referred to here authorizes the removal on
what seems to be just and fair terms, and certainly it does not place
anv serious obstruction in the way of the removal, and that the re-
moval itself is in the interest of building up and maintaining this
competition necessary to get the low prices. There is nothing in the
regulations that inhibits that in any way, to my knowledge; but I
should like to bring here a copy of 240, as well as the regulations, and
let it all go into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. You have not a copy of 240 here with you?
Mr. EMaur. I think 240 was carried substantially into the regula-

tions, Mr. Britt.
Mr. Barr. I think the best why would be to bring 240, the deci-

sion and the regulations, here, so as to clear up this matter.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know why the Prohibition Unit

desires to put hurdles in the way of an owner transferring his prop-
erty from one warehouse to another?

Mr. BaIrr. It does not, as I understand it, Mr. Chairman; not
at all.

The CHAIRMAN, Well, it did, evidently, before this decision.
Mr. BnrT. There was a difference of opinion about that. Of

course, people who do not get what they want in an adjustment think
it should be different and say so. That is quite natural.

There was this course, which I may say was a legal course, that
when the inquiry is complete, the information certain, the storage
safe, the rates fair, and you have made a concentration, there must
be cause shown before you move from that place to another, and
thus increase the expense of removal, bond, and so forth: you would
not remove it without cause.
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The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know what affair that was of the
unit, though.

Mr. Bnarr. Just what I have stated. I think this is the meaning
of the law. Otherwise you would not concentrate at all. You would
be scattering.

The CH('AIRMAN. Yes; but you limit the number of warehouses.
That is concentration.

Mr. Barn'. Yes.
The CHJAiRIMAN. But from one warehouse that you recognize to

another warehouse that you recognize as a concentration warehouse,
just why (do you care which on of tlie se places the owner iuss?

Mr. lBrrr. What I have just been saying, that this is a process of
coicentration. It is practically all concentrated now, and we have,

Syou THV. t limited 11iiiumber of concent rat ion houses. If A hias his
product In one plice, 1CC d he shows satisfactory reasons why it
should go to another place, there is nothing to prevent his remiov-
ing it.

The C('AIMiAN. If he were able to show you a difference of cost
of bottling and concentration, would lhe be allowed to rgo to this
other place?

Mr. Burrr. If lie showed any discrimination of rates, or any other
reason, he would be allowed to remove his spirits. I think that con-
stitutes competition. Of course, it is within a limited scope; it is not
unlimited.

The (C1AlIMAN. How many concentration warehouses are there?
Mr. BnrTr. I think about 98.
Mr. EMElY. They are listed in the regulations there.
Mr. BIlrr. I think there are about 28. I may be mistaken about

that.
Mr. EMEltY. Not all warehouses are designated for concentration

purposes.
The CHAIMAN. Although thee are some of them warehouses

that are holding liquor?
Mr. EMEIRY. Yes; some of the old distillery warehouses, of course,

will show very large quantities, and they have been continued.
The CHAIRMAN. Why have not those places been designated as

concentration warehouse ?,
Mr. EMIUIY. Well, there seemed to be no real purpose served, I

presume, by designating them. They perhaps were located in places
where the spirits were reasonably safe. I thing they have desig-
n'nated 25 or 30 under these regulations.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, the liquor is not in concentration?
Mr. EMERY. Well, that is concentration itself, where 20,000 barrels

are held in one warehouse. In shipping about the country there may
be a loss involved. It was, of course, desirable to the concentration
measure to remove or transport liquor as little as possible, because
its removal meant a loss of liquor, due to absorption, breakage, and
danger of theft. Of course, there was also involved the cost of
handling and transporting it.

Mr. Birrr. We will furnish you all the information we can, Mr.
Chairman. I am satisfied we can clarify it.

The C(AIRMAN. Then, we had better adjourn.
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Mr. Bia t . May I say this one thing: I am & very hard person to
report. Would it be reasonable to request that my remarks be not
given to the press until I get a chance to make my corrections?

The CHAIRS AN. Oh, yes; so long as you do not change the sense
of them.

Mr. Brrr. No; I do not mean to do that.
Mr. EMEnY. The concentration warehouses are listed on page 93

of the regulations, revised.
The CHAIRMAN. We will let you know, Mr. Britt, when we have

anything further for you.
M. BrrTT. Very wvell, sir.
(Whereupon, at 12.40 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow. Thursday. February 26, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, MAbCH 31, 1995

UNITED STATEs SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE,

T r BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wamhington, D. C.

The committee met at 2 o'clock p. m., pursuant to adjournment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee.

Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant Attorney General of the
United States.

Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit, Bureau of Internal
Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt, counsel Prohibition Unit- Mr. V.
Simonton, attorney, Prohibition Unit Mr. Palmer Kennedy, attor-
ney, Prohibition Unit; and Mr. H. W. Orcutt, head, division of in-
terpretation, Prohibition Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. For the purposes of the record, I want to insert
a letter from the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Prohibition Commis-
sioner's office, signed by the chief counsel of the Prohibition Unit,
Mr. James J. Britt, with reference to the transfer of distilled spirits,
accompanied by a copy of the provisions of prohibition mimeograph
No. 240. I think, Mr. Britt, that was one of the last questions that
we asked you at our last hearing, is it not

Mr. BRIrr. That was the last, as far as I recall, Mr. Chairman.
(The papers referred to are as follows:)

TaBAseBY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, March 2, 1925.
Hon. JAMES COUZeNs,

Chairman Senate Special Investigating Committee,
Washington, D. C.

MY D AB SMNATOR COUSENS: Referring to the last session of hearings by
your committee into prohibition matters, and to your suggestion concerning
the concentration of distilled spirits, permit me to say that I have made in-
quiry into the matter of which you spoke, and I find that the provisions of
prohibition mimeograph 240. now embodied in section 914 of Regulations No.
60, are not fully in harmony with the decision of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals of the Sixth Circuit in the case of Simon v. The Frankfort
Distillery, which is now recognized as the law on the subject, and I have, there-
fore, requested Prohibition Commissioner Haynes and Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue Blair to approve a prohibition mimeograph giving instructions
in complete harmony with the decision referred to, which has been done, and
I inclose herewith a copy of the mimeograph containing the new instructions.

Under these instructions all that is required of the owner of a certificate of
title to spirits now concentrated in the warehouse is to make his application,
pay the accrued charges of the present warehousemen, and give the required
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bond, after which his spirit may be removed as a matter of right, and without
awaiting specific orders of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, it being done
under the supervision of the collector of internal revenue of the district
wherein the spirits Ere concentrate.

There are now 28 concentration warehouses in the country and I think this
liberalization of the rules as to removal will make possible all the competition
of which tbh situation is susceptible and enable thr owners of spirits to get aB
good rates as can be had under the circumstances.

May I suggest that you insert this communication, together with the copy
of the accompanying prohibition mimeograph in the printed hearings?

With sentiments of esteem, I aip,
Very truly yours,

JAMES J. 1RITT,
Chief Couinel, Prohibtion Unit.

'TIIVAURI I'DEPARTM ENT,
IVREAV Or INTENAI, IttVVNC',

OFFIv OF FEZ.KRAL PROHIBITION (OMMIBMIENR,

1Wanshintton, D. C., March 2, 1925.

TRANSFERiS OF DISTILLED SPIRITS IN HOND BETWIEN CONCENTRATION BONDED WARE-
IfOUlSS8

To Federal prohibition directors and others concerned:
Y our attention is directed to section 914 of Regulations No. 60, in which it is

provided thet the director may issue permits to purchase, Form 1410-A, pro-
viding for the transfer of distilled spirits in bond from one concentration
bonded warehouse to another such warehouse upon condition that the applica-
tion, Form 1410, Is signed by both consignor and consignee warehousemen.

The Circuit Court of Appeals of the Sixth Circuit, in a decision handed down
December 9, 1924, In which Julian Simon, Ira Simon, and Herbert Simon,
copartners doing business as J. Simon & Son, were appellants, and the Frank-
fort Distillery (Inc.), a corporation, with the appellee, holds that spirits may
be removed from one concentration bonded warehouse to another such ware-
house at the instance of the owner f such spirits, provided the necessary
application Form 235 and bond Form, 1522 and application Form 1,410 are
duly executed by the consignee warehousemen and all proper charges due the
concentration warehouse in which the spirits are stored are paid.

The signatures of both consigner and consignee warehousemen to the appli-
cation Form 1410 is, therefore, unnecessary and such removals will proceed
without specific order of the Commissiouer of Internal Revenue.

R. A. HAYNEN,
Prohibition Commissioner.

Approved:
D. H. BLAIR,

Commissioner of Internal Rlvenue.

The CHAIRMAN, I wish to say for the record at this time that Mrs.
Willebrandt was suggested to the chairman as a Government official
who might enlighten the committee on the methods of procedure in
the enforcement of prohibition by the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America.

Counsel will introduce some testimony which will raise some ques-
tions as to the methods of procedure as recommended by the Depart-
ment of Justice and the counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Prohibition Unit.

With that statement, for the benefit of Senator Ernst particularly,
I will just ask Mr. Manson to interrogate Mrs. Willebrandt.
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STATEMENT OF M S MABEL WALKER WILLEBRANDT, ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. MANsoN. Mrs. Willebrandt, you are an Assistant Attorney
General of the United States?

Mrs. WiuLmBRANiy. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANBON. And as such you are in charge of prohibition en-

forcement, in so far as it is under the control of the Department of
Justice?

Mrs. WILLBRANwr. Yes; in the legal end of prohibition enforce-
ment.

Mr. MANsON. Yes. It appears from the record of the proceedings
of February 25, 1925, that there has been some difference of
opinion between the legal department of the Prohibition Unit and
the Department of Justice as to the proper pr(cediure for handling
brewery property, particularly a to whether pro<Aeings should
be taken to forfeit the property or whether proceedings should
be taken to enjoin the use of it, under the provisions of the law.
It appears from the statement of Judge Britt that your position has
been that the injunction proceeding was the proper proceeding.

Mrs. WuuW RANWD. That is correct.
Mr. MANsoN. Will you give the committee your views as to why

that method of procedure is preferable to a proceeding to forfeit the
brewery property?

Mrs. WIIHEBRANDT. First, an injunction procedure, I think, is the
more effective; second, I think it is the one contemplated by Congress
when Congress drew the prohibition act and outlined the remedies
under it; and, third, the use of such a method of restraining viola-
tions of law and the continuance of what has been declared bI. law to
be a nuisance, is well settled in the law itself.

We have plenty of examples and precedents for it, and probably
the most important reason, so far as the Department of Justice is
concerned, is that by the use of injunction you are able to clear up a
large number of cases without congesting the courts. That method
does not demand a jury trial.

In a libel proceeding, in a forfeiture proceeding jury trials may,
and in fact, in some districts, they have been allowed.

Two additional reasons to those that I have already listed are, that
as a first step before you proceed with the seizure method, as sug-
gested by the Prohibition Unit, is the seizure itself. Seizure in namj
does not amount to anything, unless actually you have physical con-
trol of the property. To keep physical control of the property you
have to put agents or deputy marshals in charge of that property. It
is a drain on the appropriations of our department which is not war-
ranted by the results obtained. You pay $5 i dlay to guards--four
or five guards, sometimes one or two-for gua ding immense proper-
ties, with all the potentialities for law violations that such properties
have, and the result is not at all what the newspapers announce when
the first announcement of seizure is made. In other words, the re-
suits from it, in places where it has been used, lead us to believe that
it is a gesture, and not an actual, effective remedy.

92919--25---r 14--18
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Mr. MANson. Will you cite some particular instances where you
have resorted to that sort of procedure, and tell us what the result
has been ?

Mrs. WiiAirmAN r. Our department acquiesced in the Prohibition
Unit's proceeding in the District of Eastern Pennsylvania, because
the injunction proceedings had been there so much delayed, and
the Prohibition Unit felt that by the use of the seizure method they
might be able to accomplish better results. They did seize some
numbers of breweries, the exact number of which I have now for-
gotten, but I think something around 20. The insults of that led
our department to set forth the letter which Mr. Stone wrote under
date of September 24, 1924. It is not very long.

Senator ERNST. Is that the Attorney General ?
Mr. MANSON. That is Mr. Stone, the former Attorney General.
Mrs. 'WILaBRANDTrr Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. Will you read that letter?
Mrs. WIl aJlIANDT. Clearly as a result of these seizures in eastern

Pennsylvania, and this letter is in direct answer to your question,
and I should like to read it, if that is satisfactory. it is addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated September 24, 1924:

Permit me to call your attention to a condition which has been created by
reason of slizures under search warrant authority of a considerable number
of breweries against which libels were filed and the property placed In custody
of United States marshals in the different districts. These seizures have
placed upon this department the necessity of spending a considerable sum in
guard hire, and have been a big factor in creating a deficiency in the appro-
priation " Sala r es, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts."
There is set out below the amounts expended in two districts for the services
of custodians in the periods mentioned:

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, December quarter of 1923, $13,617.19.
March quarter of 1924, same district, $27,768.79.
Northern District of Illinois, December quarter of 1923, $2,472.
March quarter of 1924, $2,682.
You will recollect that there has been a sharp divergence of views betw( ',

the Prohibition Unit of your department and the division of this department
handling prohibition litigation. Your unit has contended that search warrant
and libel proceedings are absolutely essential to the effective enforcem,it of
law. This department has felt that since Congress in enacting the prohibition
act devoted four sections to Netting out injunction procedure, and failed
entirely to mention libel proceedings, making it necessary to read into the
law by inference the authority to seize and condemn, as a matter of policy
the Government should adopt the procedure most in harmony with the un-
questioned intent of Congress.

Further, as a practical matter, it is felt here that the injunction procedure
is by far the most effective in the long run, though lacking the spectacular
possibilities of so-called search and seizure methods.

Your unit has declined to follow the views of this department in dealing
directly with United States attorneys rather than through this office, as was
the practice for some time, put into force the seizure policy in some districts,
notably in the eastern district of Pennsylvania.

The result of this procedure has been to place a heavy burden on the appro-
priations of this department, and I am constrained, therefore, to bring the
matter to your attention, with the request that an arrangement he made to
assign to the forces of the United States marshals in the different districts
where seizures of breweries have been made, or where it is intended seizures
will be made in the future, a sufficient number of prohibition agents to guard
this property while it is held awaiting court action.

If such proposal does not meet with your approval, I suggest consideration
of the possibility of your department assuming the expense of the employment
of the guards which are necessary in carrying out your policy, as you will
appreciate that the estimates of this department, in accordance with its ex-
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pressed views, did not contemplate the heavy drain which the seizure method
has plaid upon it.

I may say in passing that the assignment of agents to handle this work
would meet with my hearty approval, since, as you know, a great deal of
trouble has lat experienced in getting guards to properly take care of this
work. You will remember that a number of complaints have been made by.
your officers that breweries while under guard in the custody of United States
marshals were continuing to run unlawfully. Thls was particularly true In
eastern Pennsylvania.

As we have no money adequately to pay guards, and as our United States
marshals' offices are unequipped to assume this responsibility, I feel the
responsibility for making successful the seizure method which your unit
believes in so strongly, should rest with your department, where this theory
originated and where the appropriations have been passed by Congress.

As our marshals' appropriations are being drained and the condition is
quite unsatisfactory at the present time, I will appreciate your early consid-
eration of this matter.

lteslwetf fully,
IhArAN F. STONE, Attorne1 Gweeral.

The CUHnAIMAN. Was there any response to that letter, Mrs. Wille-
brandt?

Mrs. WiLlEMIANEr. Yes.
The CumAMAN. As a matter of continuity, will you read that into

the record?
Mrs. W nL, iBANDT. Do you want that r'ead?
The CAIIAIMAN. If you please.
Mrs. WILLUnrANDT. This is dated October 6, 1924, addressed to the

Attorney General:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of September 24 in further relation

to the point of difference between the Assistant Attorney General in charge of
prohibition enforcement and the Prohibition Unit as to the choice of injunc-
tions or libels as remedies in cases of violations by cereal beverage manufac-
turers.

You suggest that in case a seizure policy is followed prohibition agents be
detailed to guard the property instead of United States marshals, pending
proceedings. or that the appropriation of this department be made available
for that purpose, 1 am informed that both procedures are now in use, injunc-
tions where thought available and libels in the more flagrant cases, and since
it is a matter relating more to the judicial than to the executive end of enforce-
ment it seems to be plainly a question for your department to determine.

Last May you were good enough to agree that Mr. Britt, chief counsel for the
Prohibition Unit, might appear before you and present the views of the Pro-
hibition Unit, and an appointment for that purpose was made for the 14th of
May, but it was postponed on account of the absence of the Assistant Attorney
General. I now again request that you will be good enough to let a date be
fixed for Mr. Britt to be heard in the matter; and when it has been gone
into in its various aspect and your decialon reached, whatever it may be, I
shall direct that policy to be carried out without further question. I do not
think the exchange of officers between the two departments for that purpose
is practicable, not to speak of the question of legal authority.

Trusting that I may be favored with the appointment suggested, I am,
Respectfully,

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. MANSON. Was there such an appointment made?
Mrs, WILLEBRANDT. Such an appointment was made, and a hear-

ing was had before the Attorney General. A number of briefs were
filed with the Attorney General, which he read, and to which he
replied finally to the Secretary of the Treasury, as follows.
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This is addressed to the Seeretary of the Treasury and is dated
January 5, 1925.

Reference is made to correspondence passing between our departments with
reference to procedure in brewery case and to conference had at your request
with Mr. Jones, Assistant Prohibition Commissioner, and Mr. Britt, counsel for
the Prohibition Unit.

After giving careful consideration to this question and after reading the
briefs submitted by Mr. Britt, I am still of the view that the injunction pro-
cedure is the more desirable practice to follow, having in mind all the Interests
of the Government. In this connection, however, please be advised that if In
a particular case your department feels, in view of some unusual situation, a
search warrant should issue commanding the seizure of tle property of a
brewery, and against which property it in desired to file a libel for purpose of
condemnation, the Assistant Attorney General in charge of such matters will
be glad to give careful consideration to the facts of the case as they may be
presented by the investigating officers and direct the filing of a libel, if the
situation requires such action.

Respectfully,
IHALAN F. SroKXN, Attorney General.

I might say in that connection that this divergence of views be-
tween the two departments, as to which is the better remedy, began,
if I remember correctly, in the fall of 1921, and numerous hearings
were had between the two departments on the subject, the corre-
spondence between the two departments culminating in the spring
of 1924, at the time of the seizure of these 20 breweries in eastern
Pennsylvania.

Mr. MANSON. Have those cases been tried as yet?
Mrs. WILLEBIANDT. Most of them have, I believe. There are

four or five that are still undetermined.
Mr. MANSON. What was the outcome of those proceedings?
Mrs. WILLEmRtANnT. The details of the case, I could not state to

you without reference to the files of the department. In no in-
stance, to my memory, was the property of the brewery destroyed.
The only time that there was any destruction, I am informed by
Mr. Jones, assistant in my division, who has specific charge of these
particular cases, was in a consent decree.

Mr. MANSON. Have you found that there is any difference in the
character and weight of evidence required to secure a judgment
favorable to the Government in a libel suit and in an injunction
proceeding?

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. I think there is.
Mr. MANSON. In other words, is it any more difficult to get a

judgment favorable to the Government in a libel suit than it is in an
injunction proceeding ?

Mrs. WILLEBtANDT. I certainly think that it is. You are calling
upon the court or jury to destroy, oftentimes, hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars' worth of property--usually property ranging be-
tween $50,000 and hundreds of thousands of dollars--and to destroy
property of that kind, as has been the experience of mine with these
cases, would have taken very much more drastic evidence of willful
violation and actual nuisance on the part of the property itself
than it would take to merely restrain the unlawful use, or to deny
the owners that use over a period of time. One is confiscation, and
the, other is merely restraint and a changing of the possible charac-
ter of use to which the property is to be put.
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Mr. MANSON. Does that explanation that you have just offered
explain your statement that the injunction proceeding is more effec-
tive; in other words, is it more effective because, under a given state
of facts, it is much more easy to obtain?

Mrs. WLUEBRANTr. It has proved so; yes, sir.
A summary of the reasons why injunction is preferable to the

seizure method is here contained in about three pages, if you care to
put it into the record.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; I think the committee would like to have that.
Mrs. WLLIBRANDT. Would you like to have itt
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mrs. WILIaEBANIyr (reading):
Libel is nowhere mentioned in the national prohibition act. To justify its

ure in brewery cases resort must t had to inference and presumption under
section 25.

Four sections of the national prohibition act are devoted to injunctive
remedies.

Libel i an anomalous action transplanted in American legal procedure from
tht admiralty practice.

Injunction is a remedy as old as equity itself, its function is restraint, and
punishment for violation Is summary.

When Congress desired to use libel in forfeiture matters, it did so in plain
terim in the food and drugs act. No similar provision in to be found in the
national prohibition act.

Seizure should premede a libll. This seizure in practice is determined upon
the investigating agency, though theoretically the seizure is authorized by a
search warrant issued by a United States commissioner, who need not neces-
sarily be a lawyer, and who nearly always is one who has had little success in
practice. This determination of question of seizure of great quantities of
property is in fact made by investigating officers.

Injunction procedure requires sanction of the court at every step. No prop-
erty is taken or use of it restrained, except after Judicial determination of the

The result desired by libel, to wit, destruction of offending property, may be
secured by order of court in injunction proceedlhng as necessary to abate
nuliince. (Elgilt Ice & Beverige C'o. uld Futllrton Brewing Co., (Chlcago, and
South Fork Brewing Co., Pittsburgh.)

When trial by jury is demanded in libel cases, the rtsmlt is a long, cutmber-
some, and uncertain proceeding.

Iuring lapse of time neessary to get case to hearltig, either in equity or on
libel, restraining order may be outstanding to prevent further violation, if the
proceeding is for Injunction, but, if by libel, no way to punish additional viola-
tions except to add further charge against the concern.

May I interpolate by saying that that very condition arose in some
of these seized Philadelphia breweries, so that in order to get the
violations that had occurred between the date of filing the original
libel and the (late when that libel could come on for hearing, it was
necessary to keep amending the libel or filing new libels.

Going on with the memorandum:
Possibility of contempt is an effective deterrent, while the discharge of guards

avwAls nothing.
Four separate and distinct proceedings are possible under the national pro-

hibition act, each requiring varying quantities of evidence:
First. Revocation of permit.
Second Injunction.
Third. Criminal action.
Fourth. Confiscation of property said to be offending.
Revocation of permits, being an administrative net, requires but little evi-

dence to support it, while to confiscate prol'rty strong and decisive evidence
should be present. In actual practice (Philadelphia cases, where over :1;
breweries were seized) in some instances seizures were authorized and for-
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future proceedings recommended where later it developed the Prohibltion
Director refused to revoke the pVrmit.

Seizure is not as effective as Injunction, because it does not have athe ncthon
of a restraining order of court. No summary proceeding ti possible when
violations occur at breweries under seizure. Guards may be bribed and beer
run out without the possibility of definitely fixing the resqpoibillty. In such
instances, as they have occurred in Philadelphia, the only remedy open to the
Government is to fire the guards and hope for men of greater Integrity in
future employment.

May I again interpolate here to say that I do not know ? This
memorandum makes that point clear, but to my mind it is one of the
most convincing reasons why you should not resort to this seizure
method. If the place is under injunction, then it is possible, when a
violation occurs, to have some one on whom you can pin the responi-
bility for that violation, and you can hale him into court and
punish him for contempt. If just a libel is pending, and hired
guards are in charge of the property, and a violation occurs, which
has happened, whom are you going to proceed against for that
specific violation?

The CHTarI AN. Whom are you going to proceed against?
Mrs. WMI EBRANDT. What is that?
The CHAIRMAN. Whom are you going to proceed against in a case

like that?
Senator ERNST. Discharge the guards and get some more.
Mrs. WILEBRAN r. Whom could we proceed against? We have

not found out. You can fire your guards, and, of course, if you
have the actual evidence of a specific nature, you can file a criminal
information against those specific guards.

Senntor ERNsw. Has any Federal judge expressed any doubt as to
the right of the Governmert to proceed by libel?

Mrs. WILLEBRANIDT. Yes; Senator Ernst. I will come to that in
just a moment. Shall I go ahead?

Senator KiNO. May I inquire whether you have had many cases
of infidelity upon the part of guards and custodians as the result of
which there has been a loss of beer or liquors going ovt into chan-
nels of trade and commerce?

Mrs. WILLEnBRANT. We have had a great many reports of such
conditions. I think I have not had very many cases where sufficient
evidence has been collected and laid before the department so we
could proceed.

Senator KiNw. Has your attention been drawn to many cases
where it has been claimed that the liquors which were impounded,
either under the control of the Government or under the control of
individuals and properly under their control, have been abstracted
and gone out into the channels of trade?

Mrs. WILLFBRANMT. I do not want to quibble, Senator King, but I
have to ask what you mean by "cases." If you mean instances where
such reports by anonymous communications have reached my desk
and sometimes by the general reports of the various agents of the
Government by letters which have reached my desk to the effect that
such a thing is going on, I will answer yes. If you mean has evi-
dence actually of such diversion under such circumstances been
placed before us so we could proceed with any indictment or any-
thing of that sort, I will have to reduce the number very materially
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In fact, offhand I do not remember of any specific case where actual
evidence on which we could proceed has been given.

Mr. MANSON. That is, where there was a claim of diversion from
property that was held under libel?

Senator KING. I was not referring to libel at all.
Mr. MANBON. I think that is what Mrs. Willebrandt was refer-

ring to.
Mrs. WILrtWANtr. As I understood the Senator's question it re-

lated to the diversion of liquor from a brewery that was under a
state of seizure, so called.

Senator KINO. My question did not limit it to property which was
libeled or to breweries which were under a state of seizure. I in-
tended to be more comprehensive and to call attention to the entire
subject.

Mrs. WILLEBRANIYr. My answer referred to the question as lim-
ited.

Mr. MANMON. I will say for the Senator's information--
Senator KimP. I know you were discussing libel.
Mr. MANRON. We are discussing the comparative merits of libel

and injunction as a remedy.
Senator KINo. Yes; I understand.
Mrs. .WInLEBRANDrT. Shall I Iroceetd ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mrs. WIILEIAN'Yr. The memorandum continues:
After having the Roehm brewery, Philadelphia, under guard for about eight

months on seizure and libel, the United States attorney found it necessary
to file a bill for Injunction. This was true also of four other breweries.
Though seizure was made of the Hazelwood brewery at Pittsburgh, the United
States attorney was compelled to file injunction to restrain the plant from
putting out high powered beer.

May I interpolate here to say that these incidents are partially in
reply to the question the chairman asked a few moments ago as to
whether we had had evidence upon which we could proceed of
violations dating between the date of seizure and the date when the
actual libel decree could be entered or the case dismissed by the
court? We did have reports, particularly in this Hazelwood trew-
cry at Pittsburgh, of violations discovered by the State police of
Pennsylvania and the Federal prohibition agents. Asking ourselves
the query as to how we could get at that plant when it was supposed
to be under a state of seizure and libel pending, there seemed to Ix.
no legal answer but to file an injunction, and then we could hale
them in for contempt. [Reading:]

One .temporary Injunction has been granted in brewery cases in eastern
Penusylvania. Continuous reports have been received from prohibition agents
indicating operation of breweries under seizure, and no report has been made
against the Bergner & Eugel brewery, although a temporary restraining order
is outstanding against it.

Contempt proceedings have been given the unqualified approval of the third
circuit court of appeals, in which territory most of the violating breweries are
located. See decision of the court in the Westmoreland Brewer, case.

Mr. MANSON. Has the circuit court of appeals in that district ever
sustained a seizure under libel?

Mrs. WILLEMBANDT. That case went to the circuit (curt of appeals
and was sustained.
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Mr. HENDMtsoN. That was a criminal libel. They have sustained
both in this case.

Mr. MANSoN. In that district?
Mr. HENDERSON. Yes.
Mrs. WIumaeBRAN . Mr. Henderson handled that case. Another

example to which my attention is just called is the Atlantic brewery
of Philadelphia. The United States marshal made a discovery of the
plant running in the middle of the night, but was unable to pin the
responsibility, and no proceedings were taken against the plant.

The CHAIRMAN. That was a seizure case?
Mrs. WIMltmaAuDT. It was under seizure at the time. The marshal

went out himself at 2 o'clock in the morning, if I remember cor-
rectly, and saw the smoke coming from the plant, indicating that
part of its machinery was running. He discharged the guards, but
the evidence collected enabled the United States attorney to pin the
responsibility on no one.

The CHAIRMAN. What would have been the procedure had it been
under injunction?

Mrs. WILLmRANur. It would have been immediately haled before
the court.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean the owner would have been haled before
the court?

Mrs. WimLEBRANIYr Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. For contempt?
Mrs. WILLEBRANI. .Yes. The final paragraph of this summary is

as follows:
Neither the seizure policy nor the injunction policy has yet been given a

sincere and thorough trial.

This was under date of October 13, 1924.
But the results in injunction cases have been more satisfactory than the

seizures. The cost of guard hire under the seizure policy is treniendous.
Three guards at $5 a (lay is the usual arrangement. This means $15 a day for
a brewery. In the eastern PennHylvania district to-day there are five under
guard, which means a dally expense of $13. The middle district has nearly
as many. The expense rests on the Department of Justice appropriations, and
those appropriations were not made with this in view.

To revert to the question asked by Senator Ernst as to whether the
courts have expressed themselves on this subject, the judges in the
eastern district of Pennsylvania observed in their joint opinion in
United States v. American Brewing Co., No. 354 of the 1923 term:

In the case of breweries holding permits it might be well thought that a
more direct method of dealing with them could be found in the withdrawal of
the permits, thus avoiding the anomaly of one governmental bureau granting
permission to conduct a business which was being lawfully conducted and
another bureau shutting the plant up because it was being conducted un-
lawfully.

I would call attention also to this quotation from the court. It
was in an unreported opinion and was reported to us by official com-
munication from the United States attorney. It was stated in the
United States attorney's letter as follows:

I have the honor to inform you that two judges, one of the district court
and the other of the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit,
have at different times expressed the opinion that the enforcement of the
prohibition act, in so far as breweries are concerned, should be one of preven-
tion before violations occur rather than abatement after they occur. Both
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judges have expressed the opinion that it should not he the work of the court
to close breweries, and that this is properly the work of the administrative
department of the Oovernment. One of them was quite emphatic and said
that he did not know how much longer the courts would be called ulon to do
auminltrative work of this character. The judge of the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, above referred to, only this morning wanted to know whether his previ-
ous comments on this Hubject had been transmitted to the officials with Iower
to act.

Under date of April 8, 1924, a letter discussing this whole matter
of eight pages in length was directed by our department to the Prohi-
bition Department. It sets forth a great many of the things that have
already been tried. If the committee is interested in it, I shall be
glad to have you have a copy of the communication, but unless you
desire it I will not enter upon a reading of as long a communication
as that. It deals with the three methods of curbing violations-in-
junctions, seizure, and revocation of permit.

Mr. MANSON. I would suggest that the letter be made a part of the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it should be.
(The letter is as follows:)

APRIL 8, 1924.
Mr. J. J. BHtrr',

Genertil Cwomnsl, lrtoibeitini furit, Treastyl Departmnt,
1Wadvington, D. C.

MY I)FAR JITIiwEi BRITr: Thank you for sending your letter of April 4, with
the Inclosed memorandum from your unit, giving the permit statue of the
breweries selzed In the eastern district of Pennsylvania, which was prepared
by you js it result of our recent conferences, wherein 1 protested to you that
i(irmits or breweries were not revoked promptly enough after a violation of
law was dils(overed.

i am glad to iearn from this report that the permits of all ex(cpt 2 of the
31 havp finally been revoke. I notcte most of these revocations did not: take
phice until the month of March this year, wherens the violations were dls.
covered by Pennsylvania State police or your agents between July and Septem-
her of 19231. ltevocatilo of the permit did not follow until some four to nine
month, after IsHuance of citation or discovery of violation.

Ti1e law provides that after your discovery of a violation of law by a permit
holder you 1mut issue a citation to him giving 15 days' notivc. There is
nothing, however, that I can find in the law that would prevent your depart-
ment summarily conducting the hearing on the slxteenth day and having the
permit nfcually revoked on the sixteenth or seventeenth day after citation
ihs issued. Within all reason I should say that 30 days after the issuance of
a stationon the United States attorney ought to be able to depend upon it that
the permit has been revoke.

In your letter you Indicated that these six to eight month delays in revoca-
tlons occurred beeiuse witnesses were detained in various courts. However,
I am at a loss to understand how that could be just cause for these long
periods of time between notice to the permit holder and action by the Com-
misiloner of Internal Revenue, since most of your revocations are, and all
of them could be conducted without oral testimony, but only upon affidavits,
You have these affidavits from your agents when you get the first Information
of the violation. They are, therefore, in your possession when you issue the
citation.

When your bureau discovers a violation and reports it here. you rightfully
expect our department to act immediately. For three years this department
has been doing everything within its power to speed up the termination of
cases. The best United States attorneys can do In districts with congested
dockets, however, is to get the ease to trial within three to six months. In
the meantime it i su rely to the advantage of the Government to have the per-
mit privileges summarily stopped.

United State attorneys and judges frequently complain to this department
that when the case is called for trial the prosecuting officer is faced with the
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anomalous situation of having the defendant represent to the court that It
still has a valid unrevoked permit to operate from your bureau.

As the judges in the eastern district of Pennsylvania observed In their joint
opinion in United States v. American Brewing Company, No. 354 of the 1928
term:

" In the case of breweries holding permits, It might well be thought that a
more direct method of dealing with them could be found in the withdrawal of
the permits and thus to avoid the anomaly of one governmental bureau grant-
ing permission to conduct a business which was being lawfully conducted and
another bureau shutting the plant up because it was being conducted unlaw-
fully."

I quote from a letter from the United States attorney of the northern district
of Illinois, transmitting the comments of judges in his district on this subject
as follows:

"I have the honor to Inform you that two judges, one of the district court
and the other of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit, have at different times expressed the opinion that the enforcement
of the prohibition act, in so far as brewerles are concerned, should be one of
prevention before violations occur, rather than abatement after they occur.

"Both judges have expressed the opinion that it should not be the work
of the courts to close breweries, but that this is properly the work of the
administrative department of the Government. One of them was quite em-
phatic, and said that he did not know how much longer the courts would he
called upon to do administrative work of this character. The judge of the
circuit court of appeals above referred to only this morning wanted to know
whether his previous comments on this subject had been transmitted to the
officials with power to act."

It used to be that State directors, after the issuance of citation and thei
necessary 15 days required by the law had elapsed for the ijrmiit holder to
come in and make a contrary showing, asspended the permit privileges until
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Washington should finally deter-
mine otherwise. Under your revised procedure, for practically a year last
past, no State director can stop any permit holder from making withdrawals
and continuing to conduct the business under his permit until final action
has been taken by the commissioner. This causes permit holders to manu-i
facture excuses and drag out hearings as long as possible, whereas stopping
their privileges while they appeal to Washington gives an incentive to a per-
mittee to assist the Government in exliditious action.

I have always admitted, and do now, that the procedure you adopt and all
matters connected with the issuance and revocatimi of permits are matters
peculiarly and solely within the discretion of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue. It is only because of protests from judges and United States at-
torneys, such as I have set forth above, and because it is generally conceded
that the control of permits and a drastic policy in their issuance and their
revocation, is the key to the control of the liquor situation in this country
that I presume to raise tils question with you at all, knowing as I do so that
I have no legal authority over It, and that whatever I ma y ay can be coln-
strued only as a friendly protest or suggestion.

We now come to the matter you raise in the last paragraph of your letter
wherein you say that you are " increasingly of the opinion that * * * the
only ultimate and sufficient remedy is that * * * the plant Ihe seized
* * *." This brings us to the old subject that bas been up many times
between the Department of Justice and the Prohibition Unit, both before and
since you took charge of the litigation section of the latter.

When I came into office in 19t21, I found it to be the practice that prohibi-
tion agents, under section 25 of the national prohibition act, and usually with-
out consultation with the United States attorney or any legal oftfler, would
apply to a United States commissioner for a search warrant to " search anl
seize" a brewery that that agent had found unlawfully manufacturing or dis-
posing of high-proof beer.

I found that after the search warrants would Issue the prohibition agent
would employ guards to keep the brewery in a so-called "state of seizure."
Scandals were constantly arising that these guards were parties to bootlegging
wh{le they were supposed to be there as the agent of the Treasury Department
to prevent it, and that the seizure of the plant was used by unscrupulous prohi-
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bition agents as a method of "shaklug down" breweries for large sums of
nloney.

Accordingly, as a result of co'lferences at this department wherein the above
conditions were discussed, we stated to you that it was our view that in every
instance where your agents apprehended a permit holder in the act of violating
the law, Instead of this practice of " seizure" the following steps should be
taken:

(a) Criminal proceedings against the corporation and officers be immediately
institute,
(b) A bill of injunction under section 22 of the national prohibition act be

filed.
We particularly suggested that where a brewery continued to operate after

its permit had been revoked, or where its application for permit had been
denied, the evidence be furnished us so that we might bring a test case on the
theory that such a plant was an " outlaw " and entitled to no more considera-
tion than a moonshine outfit.

It was understood that while this department prosecuted cases as above.
your department would promptly revoke all outstanding permit privileges.

'The injunction proceeding auch as set out above has been given the stamp
of legal approval by the courts In every district where used and has been
effective, except in the euatern district of Pennsylvanla. There, although de-
lays Incommensurate with a summary proceeding such as Injunction have
occurred, the court nevertheless issued an injunction against the Bergner &
Engel'Brewing Co., since which your bureau has given us no reports of viola-
tion by that concern. It is significant that many complaints of violation were
reported against breweries under " seizure." Orders of court iare more ettec-
tive than " guards."

Some strong features of the use of Injunction are:
(a) It secures immediate judicial determination.
(b) It does not demand the delays of a jury trial.
(c) It is directed against the profits of an Illicit liquor business, rather tian

the destruction of legitimate property rights.
(4) The place may be closed for a year, and upon violation of the order of

court the managers may be summarily dealt with under contempt proceedings.
(e) Seizure and libel seek only to condemn the brewery property. As a part

of the decree in njunction proceedings to abate the nuisance the court may
order de:ltructior n of the off'endiing res. (See decrt in Elgin Ice & Beverage C'o.,
District Court of Northern Illinois; South Fork Brewing Co., western district
of Pennsylvania.)

Among the defects of the " seizure " proceedings are:
(a) That it ties up for a long period of time, before court determination, the

uwc of hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of property.
I() That the national prohibition net sets out no procedure for Ilbel as it

does for injunction. Therefore, resort must he had to some msrt of a proceedllng
to confiscate the property on the theory that the res is the offender.

(c) Probably long drawn out jury trials would result in each of the libels
filed.

(d) The seizure under the guise of a search warrant is a misuse of the search-
warrant process. It practically amounts to using a search warrant aI a writ
of execution.

(e) To ask a court to completely condemn and destroy thousands of dollars
worth of property, much more serious evidence would have to be marshaled
(andii a greater amount than your agents usually do get), than has to be
given !i iourt, when the application is only to enjoin the doing of an unlawful
(tit.

The law of procedure whereby the Federal Government can forfeit or con-
de;nni property Is very indefinite and uncertain. In brewery llbel cases resort
lns to be made to the analagous proceedings of suits for forfeiture for Illicit
distlling under Revised Statutes 3257--259 (see Coffey v. United States, 116
U. 8. 427). which in turn follows admiralty libels.

Undoubtedly "seizure" is the more spectacular method of procedure, and
may in newspaper accounts look like enforcement, but authority for it has
to Ie read Into the law and supported by presumptions, while for Injunct or.
procedure there Is direct statutory authority. Injunction is as old cs the
law of equity, and Congress having In mind tite decllons of the Supreme Court
of the United Staten, such as Mugler r. Kanaas (123 U. S. 623), adopted It
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aN a ole tf irllef by en ting sections 21, 22, 28, and 24 of the national
lprohibtion itct.

Very truly yours,
MAr1. WALKIng WILL *HANOT,

Aesitant AttornWy General.

Senator ERNST. Mrs. Willebrandt, have you any facts upon which
you can base a judgment as to what procedure the breweries most
fear, whether injunction or seizure?

Mrs. WiSlABRANYr. No. That would be hearsay on my part. It
would come to me by way of hearsay.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the practice now ?
Mrs. WIaEBRANur. Injunction. We are using injunction through-

out the United States since January of this year finishing up only
seizure cases.

The CHAIRMAN. So you have been successful in convincing the
Internal Revenue Bureau that injunction is a proper procedure?

Mrs. WI u aANwr. I read to you the letter of Attorney General
Stone in which he stated that it was his judgment that that was the
proper procedure. That was in reply to a letter of the Secretary
of the Treasury in which he said that their department would abide
by the Attorney General's final conclusion. United States attorneys
have been instructed as to that decision on the part of the Attorney
General and have been asked to use injunctions vigorously.

Senator KIN(. Did the Prohibition Unit attempt in any manner
to direct the course which should be pursued by the Department of
Justice. whether by seizure or injunction o: some other method?

Mrs. WILEBIRANrT. They set out their views to the United States
attorneys and to the Department of Justice, as I have indicated, over
a long period of time, since 1921.

Mr. MANRON. Mrs. Willebrandt, how do communications between
the units, the Prohibition Unit, for instance, and the United States
attorneys go? Do they go through the Department of Justice or
is there a direct comm unication from the Prohibition Unit to a
United States attorney in a particular district?

Mrs. WILLEBIANDT. The procedure is somewhat mixed. In most
instances the Prohibition Unit communicates with the United States
attorneys directly. The agents in the field do so in many instances.
There are certain classes of cases that are taken up with the De-
partment of Justice, and by us referred out to the United States
attorneys in the field. That was the procedure for a year or more,
I believe, as far as brewery cases were concerned, and then that
procedure changed to take the case up directly with the United States
attorney.

Mr. MANSON. Under your present procedure, who determines what
action shall be taken by United States attorneys with respect to any
particular case-the Prohibition Unit or the Department of Justice?

Mrs. WILLBRANiT. Excuse me; will you be good enough to repeat
your question

Mr. MANSON. Under your present procedure, who determines how
a prohibition case shall be handled? Do you determine it or does
the Prohibition Unit determine how it shall be handled, and what
remedy shall be sought ?

Mrs. WmmrnnN r. The Department of Justice determines that.
Mr. MANsoN. Do I understand then that the former procedure

has been abandoned?
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Mrs. WILI mHANTr. No; you asked me before whether they took
it up with the United States attorneys in the field. They do take
it up with United States attorneys in the field, but the United States
attorneys as the representatives of the Department of Justice have
a right to determine what legal remedy to pursue. In the question
of injunction versus seizure, the matter was in a very unsettled state
for quite a long time and in some districts the United States attorney
followed the seizure method until finally it was determined by the
department not to use that method and United States attorneys were
so instructed. But your previous question did not ask me who de-
termined. You asked if they took it up with the United States
attorney and my answer was affirmative to that. They do take it up
with the United States attorneys, but I do not want to leave the
impression that the Department of Justice or the United States
attorneys, if they are worthy of the name, and I think most of them
are, leave to the investigating officer the ultimate determination of
handling of the legal phases of the cases.

Mr. MANSON. hat has been vour experience with respect to the
completeness with which prohibition cases are prepared by the in-
vestigating officers of the Prohibition Unit?

Mrs. WHIJ.e.RANDT. Do you mean are they as complete?
Mr. MANsoN. The investigating officer of the Prohibition Unit.

when lie has a complaint or when he makes an arrest or when he de-
sires to secure an indictment, takes his case to the United States
attorney for the particular district involved. That is the procedure,
is it not?

Mrs. WILLEnDANIYr. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. What is your experience as to whether as a rule the

agents of the unit are qualified to determine what is competent
evidence and what is sufficient evidence and whether as a rule they
bring in a case that is supported by completet evidence and by suffi-
cient evidence to sustain an indictment and to secure a conviction?

Mrs. WILLEBRANir. I cnn only answer that of course by giving
you the statements of the men who are on the firing line in the
prosecution.

Mr. MANsoN. They are immediately under you?
Mrs. WILIa.rmaNIr. The United States attorneys and the assistant

United States attorneys who are obliged to handle this evidence
which is placed in their hands by the investigating agents--

Mr. MANSON (interrupting). They report to you, do they not, in
these cases?

Mrs. WILLU IaAN r. Yes; and the reports are numerous of a lack
of running the evidence to its final conclusion, through inexperience
the breaking of a case green or breaking it too soon--placing some-
body under arrest before the complete scheme of conspiracy or of
law violation has been investigated.

IMr. MANSON. In other words, the complaint is that ,n numerous
instances they cause an arrest to be made or make an arrest before
they have the evidence with which they can secure conviction. Is
that the idea ?

Mrs. WIL m DnrNT. Yes; and before the most has been made out
of the situation that by further investigation should be made out
of it. In other words, the chief regret on the part of United

1\ 4
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States attorneys who are trying to enforce the law in their particu-
lar districts in so far as their prohibition cases are concerned seems
to be that they have a case, but it is a small case, and by further
investigation a larger one involving people who wore reaping finan-
cial returns front the illicit distribution of liquor in their opinion
might have been made.

I Senator ERNST. In reading of these different cases I find that
some of the district attorneys are nearly always successful in their
prosecutions while some appear frequently to fall down. Is that
the fault of the prohibiti-n officers in getting evidence or is it the
fault of the district attorneys in properly presenting the case

Mrs. WTIYLnRAnlrr. I think it might be either one, Senator Ernst.
Senator EasNT. What is your judgment as to who is at fault most

often?
Mrs. WILLEBRANIr. I could not base a generality on that question.

Each district would depend upon the type of agents who are de-
tailed there and the type of prosecuting officer who is there.

Senator ERNST. To illustrate, I notice in the eastern district of
Kentucky there are many convictions under the judge there, Judge
Cochran, and the district attorney. Sawyer Smith-

Mrs. WILLEBRANYT. The finest in the land.
Senator ERNSe. They do not fall down in any of their case;?
Mrs. WILLBRANMr. You bet they don't.
Senator ERNST. I was citing that case as to me, though I may be

entirely wrong about it, an evidence of the fact that it is not so much
what the prohibition officers present in the way of evidence, but it
is the way it is attended to after it gets in the court room.

Mrs. WIJEBRAN T. They have pretty good prohibition agents in
that district. P. Green Miller is one, and there is no better.

Senator Enwqw. And Mr. Sam Collins. They are both very fine
men. But the impression left upon me was that the fault wasi mainly
in the way in which it was presented after it reached the court.

Mrs. WILLEBRArNIr. I do not believe that can be stated fairly as a
generality.

Mr. MANsON. Has it been fond necessary in many cases to sup-
plement the investigation made by the prohibition officers by an
investigation by agents of the )epartment of Justice?

Mrs. WILEBRANrr. Again I will have to answer you by the re-
quests that come to me from United States attorneys. From many,
many districts of the United States and from United States at-
torneys who are zealous and are generally successful in difficult
prosecutions and anxious to do a good job, come the earnest solicita-
tion to send Bureau of Investigation men to go further into this
situation because they feel that, although they have a case, it is a
smaller case and can be made by further and more scientific investi-
gation.

Mr. MANSON. Then the success of United States attorneys in
securing pros cutions is to some extent at least attributable to the
fact that additional investigation is made by agents of the Depart-
ment of Justice ?

Irs. WILLEBRANOT. In many cases that is true.
Mr. MANSON. Have you ever received any complaints from

United States attorneys to the effect that the prohibition agents are
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not sufficiently familiar with what the law requires in the way of
proof to secure a conviction or familiar with what constitutes com-
petent evidence?

Mrs. WILLM IANFr. Yes: many such reports.
Mr. MAN ON. YOU say "m any." Calln you give us some iea.4ure of

that? For instance, how do their cases compare with the post-
office cases worked up by post-office inspectors#

Mrs. WILLERANDT. do not have charge of the postal prosecu-
tions, but I do come in contact with the United Statesatttorneys a

S great d al, because of the large proportion that prohibition litiga-
S tion bears to the rest of the volume of their work, so that if they

come to Washington they see me practically always or some of my
assistants. I therefore have contact with their offices and I can only
state to you that they use the post-office investigations as examples
of what they would like to have a great many of their cases and
their prohibition cases like.

Mr. MANSON. Do I understand that they express the wish that the
prohibition case's could be prepared in the same way or as well as
the post-office cases are prepared

Mrs. WIL:RANDTr. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. MANsON. How general is this complaint from United States

attorneys with respect to the qualifications of the prohibition gents
when it comes to determining what evidence is required to make a
case and a preparation of the case?

Mrs. WILLEIRANIt'. That is a hard question to answer. Do you
want me to state in how many districts I remember such complaints?

Mr. MANsON. Yes; I would like that. In other words, I would
like to have you state to the committee what you know or, rather,
what reports or the substance of such reports as have been made to
you by United States attorneys as to qualifications of prohibition
agents to prepare a case for presentation to a grand jury and for
presentation to a pettit jury for trial?

Mrs. WIXERRVANDT. I can only state that New England, New York,
practically all of the Atlantic seaboard districts. two of the Pacific
coast districts, the inland States, Penusvivania, Ohio, Illinois, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, and Montana, I definitely recall as having expressed
dissatisfaction with the fact that the type of case was too small in
proportion to the volume of violations and that the prosecuting
officer regretted that he could not get the evidence of the larger types
of violation. In most of those districts, although I can not call it as
a charge or complaint or any general barrage against the Prohibition
Unit, there was this definite dissatisfaction with the evidence as
being presented to them, and it was usually accompanied by a request
for me to use my good offices in trying to get specific agents sent there
to get evidence, because in the opinion of the prosecutor, agents
either of a certain bureau or certain-named agents in the Pfohibition
Unit, who were able to secure the evidence that would enable the
prosecutor to bring the cases of the type, he felt were warranted in
his particular district. I would add to that list West Virginia ind
Michigan.

Mr. MANSON. Have you heard any complaint from judges as to
the qualifications of prohibition agents to make a case?

Mrs. WILXLEHANDT. Ye8.
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Mr. MANSON. To what extent have you heard of complaints fromI
judges along that line?

Mrs. WiLtr.mAiNiLmr. You appreciate that it is hard for me to an-
swer when you say "to what extent." I c'a not use percentagjs iti
that answer.

The C(1IAIMAIAN'. Let Ime ask the witness Ihis question at this point,
whether if she !tad more time to answer some of these questions she
co'uld <( so to better ad vantage ?

Mrs. WILLu.EHHANIr. 1)o you mean the questions are coming too
fast '

The, CHiAIRMAN. No. If you had more ilme other than to-day to
look up evidence in your office or refresh your mind, whether you
could give us more definite information.

Mrs. W IVliAu ANIYr. I do not think so for this reason: Mr. Man-
son's question related to the complaints that have reached the depart-
ment. Of course, I could look up letters, but it would be an in-
terminable going through the files to look for letters concerning
specific instances. Memory wolild almost have to guide as to which
file to go to in order to get a letter on the subject, because there is no
indexing in that way.

I'The (IAnulisA. But your staff may remember things that you do
not remember.

IMrs. WLLERANIY. I have Mr. Jones here, who handles all of the
mail. There might be additional cases, yes; but I do not think there
would be any great amount.

The CHAIIMAN. In answer to the previous question, you made a
very broad statement as to the area of the country which had com-
plained about the kind of evidence and the size of the cases. It
would be interesting to the contnit tee, so far as the chairman may
speak for it, to have some more specific evidence than just your
mere memory of the area that was covered in your answer. I thought
perhaps if the hearing were postponed to some other day, you might
be more specific and conclusive mn your answer with respect to that
particular quest ion, because that was a big question and the answer
is important,

Mrs. Wii .FeIANN' 1V. I doubt if it 'conil be tery lmuclh mor specific
without ciriculthrizilng the UI united Stlites attorneys to get their vi ews.

The (h'AIUAIAN. But there must be some evidence in the depart-
ment files which has made you make up your mind to such an answer
as that, land it Nsems to lme if that is in your files it ought to be
available in a general way even though it did not go into all details
to verify by specific instances your very broad conclusion that such
an area of the country was dissatisfied with the kind of evidence and
e(ases Iwing )presented by the Prohibition Unit.

Mrs. ILLEAN. WLt utr.8i , Senator Couzens, it would resolve itself
into a question of memory in even searching the files, because there
is no indexing of that sort of subject.

Mr. MANNON. I understood you to say a good deal of this infor-
mation comes to you through personal contact with the United States
attorneys when they come to the city.

Mrs. WiuAIIrAN-Ir. Yes; I think practically all of the districts
I 'have mentioned have referred to it in correspondence, too, so far
as that is conternid ; but that correspondence would not be indexed
under this sort of subject. It would be only a question of remem-
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bring back in 1922 or 1923 or some other time a specific case when
a I;'ited States attorney wrote in saying, " We have just got a case
14r(o against a driver and a truck, and if you could send us smle
melln fromll I he ilu'el' of ilveAtigation whlo are t railed, niid they
would get onto this rase, , I believe we could get others whAo are
deeply involved in it." It is that sort of thing on which I ham bIa,1 ;iJ
lily answer, and you see that wold be largely a question of hunting
it out from lmlemorV.

IThe CAiAIIMAN. 's not that cmrplint general-and I say it with-
out any definite conviction of my own thUt it i oi crrfect--that the
courts and the district attorneys and the whole unit areC sending
too much time in getting little cases instead of tracing back the liquor
to the source?

Mrs. WMLEBLIANIT. Oh, yoe. That statement is made in prac-
tically every district where the volume of violations is great, but I
was trying to make my answer specific in reply to the question,
which was specific, as to actual complaints of the preparation of
specific cases in a given district.

The CHAIRMAN. I recall quite well the question to which the
answer was made, but it covered such an area that I wondered if in
the files of, say, the Atlantic Seaboard States or West Virginia or
Michigan you could not submit a specific letter of complaint to sus-
tain your general statement?

Mrs. WILLEmRANiYr. Again, our files are by cases. The question of
dissatisfaction on the part of the prosecuting officer concerning the
preparation of the cases and his desire to have them more broadly
investigated in order to make a better case would e buried in a let-
ter in a file headed a certain case. There would be no way of getting
it except through memory that in a particular case lie did pointedly
insist on having additional investigators. Mv memory leads me to
those places I have named. Possibly by searching my memory more
some few others might come up. but it would be purely a question of
memory. I do not think our files, the way our cases are tiled, could
make me very much more helpful to you in answering that, particular
question.

rl'1t' (nCmAIIMAN1. Wouh\it yu V s;y tiv t ill the inst t'es 1to which voi

have just referred. where a, driver of ft wagon was 'ompAinied
against, that it would not have been sound judgment to have fol-
lowed to the source of the liquor rather than simply getting the
driver because it waw, %Xbvious that heI was employed by sorlmebody,
thal the liquor was i owned by him, and that milte other person
had an interest in it. I mean by that it would be more IKneficial for
law enforcement if we got the source of it than merely punishing the
driver.

,'Mrs. WAILLU ANIDT. Absolutely.
The C(JAIIIMAN. Your answer to that question is "absolutely."

Then, ican you tell tlhe committee whether the genertil 'lni of cales
overlooked the desirability of tracing it back to filnd the source and
the ownership?

Mrs. WILLElANIT. I can state that the run of cases is entirely too
small and too much of a police-court type of variety.

Mr. MANSMN. From such information ;Is i4, reported to youl, do you
believe that the police-cou.'t type of case is ldue to hick of proper il-
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vestigation to turn up a big case that lies behind the police court
case?

Mrs. WIILEIBANml'. Lack of skilled investigation ii many inl
stances; yes.

Mr. MANSON. Where the Department of Justice agents are iused to
supplement the work of the Prohibition Unit, they are paid from the
Department of Justice appropriations, are they not?

Mrs. WnLJInRANr. Yes.
Mr. MANsON. And the Department of Justice is not reimbursed

out of the Prohibition Unit's appropriations?
Mrs. WALLBRANIyr. No.
Mr. MANSON. Have you had any complaint as to the failure of the

prohibition agents to observe those provisions of the law and the Con-
stitution intended for the protection of the individual citizen, such
as entering without search warrant and enticement cases?

Mrs. WIL.EBRANmr'. I think practically every case that comes to
my attention, to wit, largely applications for writ of certiorari to
the Supreme Court, is based upon the fact that there has been in
the mind of the applicant a violation of the fourth and fifth amend-
ments as to him. 1 think usually th- reasons that lie assigns are
supericial.

Mr. MANSON. But what I was trying to get at particularly was
the view of the United States attorneys and the judges of the coun-
try as to whether the prohibition agents are sufliciently well in-
formed as to the rights of citizens under the law.

Mrs. WILLEFBRANDT. I have not very many complaints on that from
prosecutors; no.

Mr. MANSON. Have you ever made any suggestion that you think
might remedy this lack of proper training on the part of prohibition
officers?

Mrs. WIrLLE:RANDL. You say have I ever made any such suggestion ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mrs. WILL ANDT. To whom?
Mr. MANSON. To anybody. Have you ever worked out in your

own mind any solution of that problem?
Mrsl. WirLlKAN m'. To your last question I will say yes.
Mr. MANSON'. I think that would be interesting t tthe conunittee.
Mrs. WIxLLE IUANIM . It is very simple. I think every agent ought

to be put under intensive training before he is put into the field for
a considerable period of time. I believe it would help him and help
the service.

Senator KINo. You may spoil some political jobs in that way.
Mrs. WILrLEBmANDT. He ought to be trained in the regulations of

the bureau and in the internal-revenue statutes and in his powers as
an internal-revenue agent. Then he ought to have some definite
training in the tactics of investigation and the science of investiga-
tion, because investatgation is a science in itself.

Senator ERNST. You would want the law changed so there would
be preparation for the service? There is nothing for that purpose.
That could not be done if it were deemed desirable under the present
condition of the law, because it is not provided for; there is no such
training provided for.
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Mr. MANsON. Does the law forbid-
Senator EnaST (interposing). One moment, please, Mr. Manson.
Mrs. WtIntmANi r I would not say that it could not be done,

Senator Ernst. The bureau of investigation agents are put under
training.

Senator ERNHT. You have a fund in the bureau which you can call
upon for that purpose, have you not?

Mrs. 'WruEBRinaar. I do not know of any such fund. I think it is
a general appropriation. That falls outside of my department.
You are asking a question outside of my field, and I am answering
the best I can.

Senator ERNST. I am asking for information, because I was not
aware that that could he done. I think your suggestion is a very
fine one. I am not at all surprised when you say the Post Office
Department has prepared their cases better than the Prohibition
Unit. Why? Here is an inspector's department which has been
growing up for many years, and they have trained experts, and they
iave been going into a field alout which they have full information,
and they are not under the same temptations not to discharge their
duty as are these prohibition agents. Now, I can quite see the force,
therefore, of why we ought to have trained men, but I was not aware
of any provision in the present law or of any fund which would
enable the prohibition department to train its men. If it could he
done, I think your suggestion is the most excellent .one and ought Eo

he followed.
Mrs. WILLEBRANDr. The appropriation is for the enforcement of

the national prohibition act: and if legal advisors can be 'aid as to
that, I should think that the putting of men under some serious
training and through a probationary period, putting them under
training during that probationary period, would be allowable; but.
as I said, you are leading me into a field that is not a part of my
particular field. however, I know of no such special appropriation
for the bureau of investigation to spend in schools. I think you do
not need to piut grown men into schools. It would ie a question of
putting ilhem through a course of training which might be quite
different. They might Ibe reidering i useful service of a lesser ch ua
a'ter in the compilation of evidence whileAthey were being trained.

Mr. MANsON. Hl[ve you ever made that suggestion to the Prohibi-
tion i'nit? Have vyo ever suggested the plan to the Prohibition
I nit that you have just outlined ?

Mrsi. WULLU ANMtr. Never officially. It would bh outside of my
province to do so officially.

Mr. MANSON. Have you ever done so unofficially? Have you ever
done so info:'mally ?

Mrs. WIiLLEW.ANI. Yes; in informal discussions with the various
members of the unit.

Mr. MASsON. With whom have you ever discussed it?
Mrs. WIu.Ei,:a.NDIYr. Mr. Yelluvley, Commissioner 1Haynes, and

('onmissioner Blair.
Mr. MANSON. When it comes to the trial of a prohibition case, that

is a matter which is entirely under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
ment of Justice. is it not?

Mri'. WI.nu i',r..T hat is true.
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Mr. MANSON. i)o the law officers of the Prohibition Unit or of the
Treasury IDepartment ever take over the handling of prohibition
Ctasu in court ?

Mrs. WIj.lLEBANm'. T ly asist I united States atttofreys somnt ifils.
Mr. MANs. )Do they over actually condl't the trial of the cases
Mrs. WIErIrANIYr. Not to my personal knowledge.
Mr. MAINxso. Do you have any knowledge of some prohibition

(cas(0 tried in western Plennsylvania by a man by tih nmltte (f(
Littleton ?

Mrs. WiJ,1 RmtANI, . Yes; but before he tried them lie was maUtl
Special Assistant to the Attorney General.

Mr. MaNSON. At whose suggestion was he made Special Assistant
to the Attorney General?

Mrs. WVIIJEBjIANIYr. At the request of Secretary Mellon.
Mr. MANHoN. What was involved in those cases?
Mrs. WiLLEnRA.tNr. Bribery, violation of the national prohibition

law.
Mr. MIANsoN. Those cam( s involved bribery of Prohibition U'nit

employees, did they not?
Mrs. WuuairnLANmYr. So far as I know. that was the report of then,
Mr. MANsoN. Was the iapointient of this man I ittleton as t 1

prosecuting officer made with your approval t
Mrs. WWIL LERAMNr. It was not.
Mr. M sNHON. What was thl outcome of those Cases(
Mrs. WILLEBRANY. ()ne case was tried. The Friedman ('alst was

tried and lost, and the rest of them at Mr. Littleton's request were
nolleprossed. The request was made to nolle prose the cases and
when the motion to nolle prosse was presented to the judge he re-
fused to grant it.

Mr. MANSON. Upon what ground did lie refuse to nolle prosse tile
cases? Is it not a fact the judge refused to nolle lprsse those cases
upon the ground that the case that was tried had not been properly
presented ?

fMr. WVIL:BRANwIr. It was so reported to mie yes. sir.
Mr. MNNso(. Did you inXo then try one of those vcasOsi
Mrs. Wit.AKllA NIYiL'.\ !?
3Mr. MANSO. Yes.
Mrs. W\Vu nLer . Not any that Mr. Littleton had anything to

d(1 with.
Mr. MANSON,. Was a convict ion had in soie of those cases,. involv-

ing that sale matter?
Mrs. WIILrLEBAND; . Not any that Mr. Littleton had anything to

do with.
Mr. MANSOX. I alia not referring specifically to the cases Mr.

Littleton had to do with, but I am referring to the group of cases
arising in western Pennsylvania involving bribery.

Senator Ea';xrT. If you have the title of the cases why not slg-
gest them to Mrs. Willebrandt. *

Mr. MASNMN. I do not think I have them.
Mrs. WiLla'BRAN T. Answering your question, no, I do not

think so.
Senator KiNor . Were there several groups of eases tried there in

western Pcnnsylv'ania for bribery and violations of the National
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prohibition law about the time that Mr. Littleton was aiding in tihe
prosecution of some of them?

M ir. WlumVtal NIT. No. The only briHl'ry Cases were those that
Mr. Littleton took over.

Mr. HENDw:soN. There were one or two bribery cases of minor im-
portance.

Mr. MANSON. Who tried the Guckenheimer case?
Mrs. VIIEtRANrD. Mr. Henderson and Mr. Simonton and Mr.

Moore, assistant United Stats attorney at Pittsburgh, and I.
IMr. MAs.ON. There was a conviction in that case, was there

not
Mrs. WILIEIIHANrL. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Wasn't that part of this same group of cases?
Mrs. WuatElIrANIY. The only way in which I can say that it was

a part of the same group of cases is that in Mr. Littleton's authority
appears the name of "Louis Brown and others.' Brown was a
very wealthy member of the Guckenheiner Distillery Corporation
and was one of the defendants in the group of Guckenheimer cases
which the United States attorney's office regularly handled and
successfully prosecuted. Mr. Hendlerson prosecuted those cases.

The C.U(uIMAN, . I am interested to know why this man Littleton
was appointed since counsel has raised the question. Just why was
lie appointed for the specific cases?

Mrs. WIILEBRANur. I do not know.
The CHAImrAN. Was the regular staff of the Department of

Justice unable to handle the cases?
Mrs. WILIEnlANwYr. I do not think they were; no. I do not know

of any disqualification.
'Thle CHAIrnmN. They had the time?
Mrs. W IIAEBANI . ' hey always found the time. Mr. Henderson

and Mr. Moore did it in Pittsburgh.
The (CAIMAX. So you know of no reason for having Mr. Little-

ton in this particular case specially appointed ?
Mrs. WILXu,uAN:lr'. I know of none.
Mr. MA1NSON. l)id vyou not protest against the appointment of M r.

Little eton ?
Mrs. WILLEum.tANm. I did.
Senator Krm. Is Mr. Littleton one of the employees of the Pro-

hibitKn Unit ?
Mr'.;, WIHLLHRANI~y. 1 do not know. He is employed in tile'

Treasury Department. Whether it is in the Prohibition Unit or some
other part of it I do not know.

.Nr. Burn'. NMay I answer that question
Senator KIms. Is lie a lawyer ?

IMr's. WI LLl:IItANDT. Yes, sir.
Senator KINas. D)o you know anything about his standing as a

lawver--whether he is a Ilwyer of years of standing?
Mrs. WILanLEnxl. He was reported to me as a very good one.
Mr. B1mrr. IHe is not and never has been an employee of the Pro-

hibition Unit.
The i ("I~iMs.N. Is le an employeese' of the 'Treasury I)epartment ?

1tMr. Rhu'r. I inll'erstallnd (hat lie is or was employed in the office

U
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of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, but of that I am not sure
even. le has no connection with the Prohibition I'nit.

Mr. MANAON. D)id vyo take over the h(;uckenheimer c,es tleause
vol we*re not snatistfid with the Wta the other cases had Iwen handled
1)y Mr. Littleton

Mrs. WILLrinrANIOr. (Oh, tno. The G uckenheimer case started we-
fore Mr. Lictleton was appointed.

Mr. MANsON. Is it customary, when an investigating officer of the
Department of Justice is foun') to le guilty of corruption, to prose-
cute him or to just dismiss him ?

Mrs. WILuSEBRANDTI . Do you ask if it is the policy ?
Mr. MANSON. Is it the policy of the Department of Justice to

prosecute all investigating officers who are known to he guilty of
crime?

Mrs. WILMBBRANIr. Certainly. If we can get the evidence, we
prosecute them immediately.

Mr. MANSoN. Is it customary for the Prohibition Unit to report to
you, or to report to the Department of Justice. agents of the unit
who have been dismissed because they have been found to be corruptT ?

Mrs. WIUArnANDT. You make that question hard to answer w hen
you ask if it is customary. We have had such cases and have
prosecuted them.

Mr. MANSON. Did you have very many of them?
Mrs. Wnxu.nsErNT We have not had a great many; no.
Mr. MANSON. You do not know to what extent it is the policy of

the Prohibition Unit to report to the Department of Justice for
prosecution agents who are dismissed because of being found to be
guilty of corruption ?

Mrs. WILLEnB ANDT. I can not pass on the policy of another unit
or department. I will gladly give you all the facts that I have, but
I will have to ask for policies from the other departments.

Senator KiNh. Mr. Chairman, I am compelled to leave. I ex-
pected that the hearings would have been concluded thiis morning.
and I made my arrangements to leave. I am going home tlis, evenll
ing. I wanted to interrogate Mrs. Willebrandt. however, at some
length, hut I will do it when I get back, unless you do it now, in
regard to the advisability of transferring the enforcement of the
prohibition law to the Department of Justice. where I think it should
have been a long time ago. I want to get the views of Mrs. Wille-
brandt in regard to that matter. I will defer it for the time being,
and I will take it up when I get back.

Mr. MANsox. I would like to have Mrs. Willebrandt give the coim
mittee her opinion as to whether or not the prohibition law would be
more effectively enforced if the enforcement were turned over to the
S)epartment of Justice ?

Mrs. WnA\rInn.RAx. I would prefer not to answer that for this
reason, not because I am at all evasive in my mental processes, but
there is a bill pending before Congress purporting to do that very
thing. 'The Department of Justice will undoubtedly be called lupon
at the time of that hearing before the Judiciary Committee for an
opinion on that bill. That opinion will be the departmental opinion,
ani probably in the future, judged by the past. some people from
the department will be called u11pon to give their opinions at that
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time. I think it would be rather inappropriate for me to give my
persoMal opinion now in anticipation of an opinion being rendered
by the head of my office.

Mr. MANRON. I think th thing that the committWe would be par-
ticularly interested in is your personal opinion based upon your own
experience in the enforcement of prohibition.

Senator EIrsTr. Mr. Manson if you will pardon me. I am on the
judiciaryy Committee, and I can well see how she would not like to
give an opinion of that sort, and if she does not want to I do not
think she ought to be pressed.

The CUAIRMAN. Of course, there is no bill before the new Con-
gress.

Senator ERNST. Yes; there is. The Senate is a continuing body.
It is there now.

Mrs. WIJLLBRANT. That is the way I understood it.
Senator EHNHT. You are entirely right about it.
The CHnAmRAN. But the bill, of course, will have to be reintro-

duced when the new Congress convenes. All bills die when the old
Congress dies.

Mrs. Wit:ILLE ANT. . I may say, Mr. Chairman. that that bill is
now the subject of quite intensive study in our department, and it
seems to me that it is rather by the board for me to express my
opinion on a general policy when there is a specific bill where it
can be had in regard to it. People on my staft and I have had a
number of conferences and are really studying it, and when we come
to a conclusion with reference o this piece of legislation, which
emanated from this committee, there will be no objection to tle
world knowing exactly what I think about it; but I do feel it
miht be an impropriety for me to express my opinion ahead of
coming, first of all, to a mature judgment with respect to the specific
hill and the expression of the head of the department on it.

The ('CHAIMA. The, chairman has no objection to your not
answering the question now, but I do say that we would like to
have your judgment before the committee makes its final report to
Congress. i am not urging that you answer it at this time.

Mr. MANssN. Are you familiar with the prohibition situation in
New Jersey, Mrs. Willebrandt ?

Senator Eit xr. I did not know that they had prohibition in Nev
Jersey.

Mr. MAN'soNX. Well, the situation with respect to it.
Mrs. WuJ\nlxElIANTr. I have given it some little concern; yes.
Mr. M t~soN. Is there full cooperation between the UInited Stnte~

attorney and the prohibition director in New Jersey, in your
opinion?

Mrs, WIlEBRAND'r. Is there what?
Mr. MANXON. Full cooperation between the two offices, the United

States attorney's office and the Prohibition Unit in New Jersey?
Mrs. WILLEimAxDT. Well, I do not know any points of friction.
Mr. MANSON. What is your opinion as to the lack of enforcement

in New Jersey, based upon such reports as have been made to you in
vour position

Mrs. WItLLuANxrT. I think, first of all, there are too many little
cases. There is too Imuch congestion in the courts, and there has
been entirely too much politics throughout thie entire State.
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Mr. MANsON. Will you make that a little more specific, as to what
you mean by " too much Iolities " '

Mrs. WIILIfEANIuwr. WVll, we have had too much trouble getting
the evidence and enforcing decrees and prosecuting the cases, and
the only assignable reason was that the defendant had political in-
fluence. Whether they have or not, I do not know; but I know that
the cases have been in the past unsatisfactory.

Mr. MANSON. Have you made any effort to ascertain whether the
United States attorneys have been doing their full duty in the
prosecution of those cases?

'Mrs. WiLUmt Anua r. I tried, as I try to in every district; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. Are you satisfied that the United States attorneys

in New Jersey have done the best they could with the facts pre-
sented to them?

Mrs. WILiLBnANIT. Not in all cases; I am not.
Mr. MANSON. Do you believe that the situation in New Jersey is

due to the default of the United States attorneys or to the default
of the prohibition enforcement officers?

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Both.
T'he CHAIrIMAN. The witness answered "both."
Mr. MANSON. When you say that there is difficulty in getting the

facts, do you mean that the unit has not supplied the facts, that the
prohibition investigating officers have not supplied the facts?

Mrs. WIUAEBRANTy. There have been a great many cases. The
cases have been too small in scope for a place that has as widespread
violation as it is common knowledge the New Jersey shore has.

The CuHAIMAN. Is the situation in Pennsylvania as bad as it is
in New Jersey, in your opinion?

Mrs. WVILLmluANwr. I do not think it is now; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it in New York as bad as it is in New Jersey?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDTr. Well, of course, I can only answer based

upon the conduct of cases, the size of cases, etc. Mv answer now
does not go to the amount of violation or the free distribution of
liquor, because I would not be blec to gi e you an intelligent answer
on that. Therefore I would say that New York, as a whole, has had
a better record in her handling of cases.

Senator ENsT'r. That is, New York State t
Mrs. WIILYmBRANI)T. Yes; throughout the State.
Mr. M.ANsoN. Do you believe that the prohibition law is being

enforced along the Atlantic seaboard as it should be?
Mrs. WAI mBRANmr. No; I do not think so.
Mr. MANMON. What suggestion have you to make as to how its

enforcement would be improved?
Mrs. WILm:mRANwr. Of course, that would lead into a speech,

and I do not want to come here and make a speech. I am glad
to give you every bit of fact that I have, and that you want to call
for, but when you get into the realm of opinion from me I do not
feel that my answer would be very helpful or proper.

Mr. MANsOX. Mrs. Willebrandt, you are the law olficer of the
United States in whose hands the prosecutions ultimately rest. and
it seems to me that your opinion as to how the enforcement of this
law can be( inipraoved woulhi e very valuable to any comuiittee of
Congress.
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Mrs. WILLUMAmrr. To sum up very briefly, I would say better
trained agents; fewer but larger casew, which would result in less
congestion in the courts and their more speedy trial.

The CHAIRMAN. To secure the. larger cases you really need more
brains; is not that it?

Mrs. W nnANwlrrr. Pardon met
The CHAIRMAN. I say, to secure those larger cases, to run them

down, you really need more brains, do you not, than in the smaller
cases

Mrs. WniLEBANIr'. You need more training; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I know; but you can not train people without

brains, and some of them do not have brains, some of these people
who spend all of their time on these little cases, it seems to me.

Mr. MANsoN. Do you believe that the placing of the Prohibition
Unit agents under the civil service would improve the situation

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. I think it would. It would remove them, to
some extent, from political temptations, and would make political
considerations less determinative of their appointment, promotion,
and discharge.

Senator ERNST. Pardon me just a minute. Have you any other
witnesses after Mrs. Willebrandt?

The CHAIRMAN. Not to-day, unless Mr. Britt wants to ask some
questions to-day or at some other time.

Mr. MANSON. I have before me what purports to be an interview
with Mrs. Willebrandt in the New York Times on january 23, which
reads as follows:

At the present time we have not the right kind of Investigators (referring
to prohibition enforcement). Many of them are well meaning, sentimental,
and dry, but they can't catch crooks. The sole object of others has blien to
appropriate all the graft in sight, and they won't catch crooks. These two
classes have obtained their positions largely because prohibition enforcement
officers have been appointed at the instance of Senators, Congressmen, and
political leaders. The average Senator or Congressman recommends a man
bhIcau le lilS hais ben useful politically, or because he is an autisaloon leader,
a confirmed dry, or a widly known Sumlny-school teacher, but that kind of
man doeq: not often make t good roItective. IHere and there tone hayv dle-
velotg) into exlwr'tti, but most of them are not equal! to the problem with
which they deal.

Is that statement correct
Mrs. WILLE BRANWP. It sounds substantially very much like me.
Mr. MANsH . D)oes that express in a few words your general view

of the trouble with prohibition enforcement?
Mrs. WILLnBRANarr. In spots of the United States, I would cer-

tainly say so.
The CHAIRMAN. What spots?
Mrs. WILEB.RANTYr. And the unfortunate part of it is that where

those things are true, they are true at the place where enforcement is
most needed.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us what those spots are? You say
"in certain spots."

Mrs. WxxanBaa nr. I would rather tell you the spots where they
are not true. For instance, that is not true of the appointments
that come out of the State of Kansas, so far as my information goes;
but the Fedeial Government does not have a very big burden to

9)910--2-rr 14-- 19
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trry in 'Kahsaw oh prohibition enforcement: We only handled 14
cases in one year there. In the territories where there is a very large
antiprohibition seUtii4nt which is playing it influence on t.he SOna-
tor or political leaders, the people who are recommended measure
up less to that we need in those bad territoriesH and that is why I
say that in certain spots iA the country I think that is a fair de-
scription.

The CHAIRnMA. Would it not simplify matters if you told us those
spots? You only named one exception. There in ist be more than
one exception in the United States.

-Senator ERnST. Yes; I know of another spot that is an exception.
The CHAIRMAN. Why can you not name those spots? You only

gave us one exception, and you do not wish us to understand that
all of the 47 other spots in the United States are like those that
you describe in that article in the New York Times, do you?

Mrs. WiillArBRANiyr. I could describe Idaho. I could describe quite
a good many of the States, but they are mostly Middle Western
States where, as I say, the Federal Government does not have to
bear that big burden.

The CHAIRMAN. Name the States where they have to bear that
big burden, then I

Mrs. WILLFRANIyT. The States where the Federal Government
has to bear the big burden are New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Rhode Island, and Pennsylvania. I should say that they are at the
top of where the Federal Government had to bear the biggest burden.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you studied the distribution of prohibition
agents around through the States sufficiently to know whether they
could be better placed I

Mrs. WIULLE.ANDT. Of course, my knowledge of that is second
hand, and I do not have sufficient facts at my hand as to just where
agents are placed to come to anything other than a conclusion, which
might he satisfactory to me, but which would have no public benefit
at all.

'The CHA IMAN, NOW, .Mrs. Willebrandt, in view of what counsel
has pointed out ts, you, that you are tle chief hia enforcing officer
of the prohibition law of the United States---

Mrs. WrutILUna r: ' I think that is a misnomer, and I might at
this point call attention to the fact that the idea is current that the

departmentt of Justice is primarily charged with this prohibition
enforcement. If that were true, then I think Congress ought to
follow it up by distributing the appropriations to the Department
of Justice, but without having done so, I would say that the chief
responsibility for prohibition enforcement lies with the Treasury
Department, because that department has received an appropriation
of almost $26,000,000 for this work.

Mr. MANSON. Right on that point, the success or failure of the
enforcement of prohibition depends upon securing convictions, does
it not, Mrs. Willebrandt?

Mrs. WruRANiMnr. I think, in the last analysis, it does; yes, sir.
Mr. MANsoN. And it depends upon the securing of convictions

of the class of peoplte--
Mrs. WiL.Br ANrrr. Wait just a minute.
Mr. MANsHO. Yes,

SI
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Mrs. WIiJJBMANDT. No; I would not say that, in the last analysis:
it dependlu uijt mI curing convictions, btwause I believe that the
preventive features of prohibition enforcement are themll lveu quite
important.

Mr. MANSON. I)oes not the success of the preventive feature de-
pend very largely upon the ability of the Government to secure
some convictions in cases where they do attempt to prosecute

Mrs. WIMLBRANDT. Where they do attempt to prosecute; yes.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mrs. WILIutUANIyr. But as to actually makinghe prohibition law

enforced in the same way in which other Federal laws are enforced,
neither putting it on a pedestal nor left-handing it. I think there is
just as much opportunity to bring that about through the preventive
features as there is through the prosecuting features.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes: but a large part--I will put it that way-a
large part of the success of this law depends upon securing a con-
viction when you attempt to get a conviction, does it not?

Mrs. WILLEIRANDT. YeS.
Mr. MANSON. And upon getting hold of the people who are sup-

plying liquor in large, quantities rather than the fellow who is
dribbling it out in half pint flasks?

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Yes.
Mr. MANsON. You are the head of that department of the Govern-

ment which has charge of the prosecution of prohibition enforce-
ment ?

Mrs. ,WI.LEBRANIT. Under the Attorney GTeneral; yes.
Mr. MANSON. Under the Attorney Generlf
Mrs. WILLLERANDT. Yes.
Mr. MANMON. You are the active head of it, and it seems to me that

your information, the information which drifts to you by your
contact with the United States attorneys throughout the United
States charged with the duty of prosecuting these cases. is of the
utmost value to anybody who desired to reach an intelligent conclu-
sion as to how this law should be amended, if it is to be amended, or
as to thow it should be administered.

The'i ('uCHl AN. That brings up the poin t that I was going to ask
Mrs, Willebrandt about.

If you had full authority to proceed with the enforcement of pro-
hibition under the now existing laws, what would yon do(

Senator EitsT. That is a large order.
The CIIAIUWAN. Well, I am assuming that Mrs. Willehrandt has

made a study of this subject; at least. I have seen a good many news-

paper articles and statements wherein she has found fault with it
and she must know the remedy. I do not assume that she is tending
fault with conditions without having thought of some relief at least,
if not a complete remedy.

MrKs. WIL.EnusAxs . I do not believe it is proper or appropriate for
me to answer that question. It would require. first of all, more than
could Ie given you in an offhand way. It would deal with the pre-
ventive features; first, the issuance and the revocation of permits;
and then second, the organization of the evidence-gathering forces,
and I could not. in a few words, even give you my small conclusions
along that line.
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If I were charged with any such responsibility, the first thing I
would do would be to shut myself up with the problem of the facili-
ties now at hand; not legal so much, because those have come to my
attention, and I feel that I know them a little bit better, but ast to the
administrative features I could not give you an answer offhand
without studying them exhaustively and without being in possession
of all the information. You can appreciate, Senator Couzens, that
I may not have had all of that information when all of those ad-
ministrative matters have been in another department. All I could
have is the fragmnentary parts of the information that leak to me via
United States attorneys in the prosecution of cases. So the only way
I could answer you is that if I were charged with any such responsi-
bility I would sit down, first of all, to analyze the entire administra-
tive feature of the unit, and to analyze the other branches of the
Government, which, if brought into coordinaton with the Prohibi-
tion Unit itself, might possibly work for the making of better cases
and the widening of the means of prevention.

The CHAIRMAN. At that point let me ask you what other branches
of the Government could be brought into coordination to bring
about this highly desirable result?

Mrs. Wn~LEBRANDT. The Coast Guard, the customs, the internal-
revenue agents, and the Special Int elligence Unit, which collects tax
data.

The CHAIRMAN. You believe that that is all within the Treasury
Department now?

Mrs. WIVHJEBRANDT. It is.
The CHAIRMAN. So that the proper coordination-
Mr. WILEBRANs r. And the Bureau of Investigation of the D[e-

partment of Justice.
14, MANSON. Do you not believe, Mrs. Willebrandt, that if the

same officers who are charged with the duty of prosecuting a case
were given the money and the men to prepare the case more effective
results would be obtained in prosecutions?

Mrs. VWILJEBRANDT. Again you are leading me back to at expres-
sion of opinion with respect to that bill.

Mr. MANssoN. No.
Mrs. WILLEBRANrr. A policy of the bill, transferring it to the

Department of Justice; but answering your question hypothetically,
I think it is questionable; there are so many things to be taken into
consideration with respect to the same branch of the Government in
prosecuting as investigates that I am not sure about that.

Mr. MANsoN. As it is, you have stated that it is frequently neces-
sary for United States attorneys to call upon the Bureau of Investi-
gation of the Department of Justice to----

Mrs. WIxmxBRAND. They ask us to do so, yes, very often.
Mr. MANSON. And is it not a fact that that is done in the more

important cases?
Mrs. WAEBRANDT. But, you see, those same United States attor-

neys do not very often ask for that help when they are prosecuting a
post-office case, and that is made up by a department other than the
prosecuting department.

Mr. MANSON. Well, the Post Office Department, on the other
hand, is maintained primarily for the distribution of mail and not
for the enforcement of penal statutes.
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Mrs. WHU"BRANrr. I do not see the relevancy.
Mr. MANSON. The relevancy is this, that the principal function

of the Prohibition Unit is to enforce the law prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale of liquor.

Mrs. Wtru RANvr. Which may be preventive quite as much as
prosecuting.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but it is the enforcement of a penal statute.
Mrs. WIALBr.ANwr. I am not sure that it is wholly a penal statute.

I think it is both an internal revenue and a penal statute.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say that, so far as you have

expressed your conclusions, the greatest difficulty in enforcing the
prohibition law is with the administrative features. Is that correct?

Mrs. WInMRtANDr. I think the responsibilities of the administra-
tive features of prohibition enforcement are equally great with the
responsibilities of the evidence gathering feature that leads to
criminal prosecution: yes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gathering of evidence is an administrative
feature, is it not?

Mrs. Wi:LLERRANDT. Oh, not always; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the organization of it is, is it not?
Mrs. WIultAEIANtr. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, in your statement awhile ago----
Mrs. WILEBRANIrr. As to the administrative features, I divided

my statement into two halves- the issuance of permit-s and the pre-
ventive features of prohiitition enforcement.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand, but when you were asked the ques-
tion what you would do if you were charged with the responsibility
of prohibition enforcement, you said you would start out to study
the administrative features of prohibition enforcement. and that you
knew fairly well the judicial and the prosecuting end of prohibi-
tion enforcement?

Mrs. WIILEBRANDT. Well, I should have some information on
that, having worked at it for four years, almost.

The CI"AIRSMAN. Y'es; I understand.
Mrs. WIuLLr AN r. lHaving worked on that s;d* of it.
The ('CHA l AN, But I gathered from that statement that your

'tnvlusion was that there was nothing particularly to do, so far as
the prosecution and the judicial end of it was concerned, but that
it mainly lay with the administrative end of the work. Is that
correct?

'Mrs. WIU IrBRANDT. No; I think you drew the implication too far.
I think there is plenty to be done on both sides.

Mr. MANSN,. Do you believe that there is room for improvement
in the matter of the issuance and revocation of permits?

Mrs. WILiEBRANDT. YIS.
Mr. MANsON. And do you believe that if the power of the com-

missioner with respect to the issuance and revocation of permits
were more efficiently handled, it would dispense, to a large extent,
with the necessity for prosecutions?

Mrs. Wma& narNr. I believe it is so intended under the act.
Mr. MANON. Have you any particular cases in mind, odter than

the one that you called attention to here a little while ago, where
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you do not believe that"th"'power to'revoks permits has been ex-
ercised as it should be?
Mrs. WIuimaWAKv. I do not knbo which one ~ called attention to.
Mr. MANSON. Well, I believe you called attention awhile ago to

a case where there was a seizure of a brewery without the revocation
of a permit.

Mn.il WILLMus ANi . Oh, I had forgotten that. You are quite
right.

Mr. MAMsotr. Have you any other case in mind where you be-
lieve that the preventive measures of this law could have been more
effitintly administered I

Mrs. WLBJamNwu. Do you want me to, name specific cases?
Mr. MASsoW. Yes; give us the facts i1& regard to them.
Mrs. WIxL RANDr. Well, I'am not qualified without further study

to name specific cases. United States attorneys have reported em-
barrassments in the prosecution of cases where, when they came into
Court to prosecute, they found that the defendant had enjoyed the
permit privileges up to within a short time of the actual hearing in
court.

That was referred to in that quotation that I read from the court's
comments in the American Brewing Co. case, No. 354, of the 1923
term of the eastern district of Pennsylvania.
SMr. MANsoN. Do you understand that in that case, after the

prosecution was initiated, the permit was still permitted to stand
until within a few days of the actual trial of the case ?

Mrs. WnamRANm. I think you will find that substantially cor-
rect in the American Brewing Co. case. That was in 1923, and my
memory does not enable me to say specifically what the permit situa-
tion was, but the judges observed generally, as an outgrowth of the
evidence produced before them in this case, that the more direct
method of dealing with this case would be the withdrawal of the
permits, and thus avoiding the anomaly. It has been a frequent
report irom United States attorneys that the permit priviliges were
enjoyed for such a long time after violation had been discovered
upon which they had to base their criminal case that they were
embarrassed in the prosecution of the criminal case.

The CHATHMAN. Do you want to ask any questions now, Judge
Britt, or do you wish to make any statement at this time? If you
have any questions to ask or any statements to make, I think we had
better adjourn until some other date, an it is getting pretty late.

Mr. BrrT. Yes.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Britt, would you like to put in writing what

you have to say and file it as a part of the record?
Mr. Bnrrr. I should prefer, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, to ask

a number of questions of the Assistant Attorney General.
Senator ERNST. That is all right, as far as I am concerned.
Mr. Brrr. When we received notice of the meeting of the com-

mittee to-day, we were requested to bring certain cases, and we came
with those cases, and not in anticipation of any other line of in-
uiry so it would suit us better to letthe further questioning of

Mrs, Willebrandt on your part, if you so desire, an the questioning
on our part, be for another period.

Senator EsRsT. That suits me.
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The CHAIRMAN. When will it be convenient, Mrs. Willebrandt,
for you to come here again?

Mrs. WnJARANT. When?
The CHAIR AN. Yes.
Mrs. WILLUARANoT. I could come whenever you set it, if I know

ahead of time.
Senator ERNST. It is your idea now to close the hearings as soon

as you can do so V
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator ERNST. How about to-morrow morning or to-morrow

afternoon at 2 o'clock?
Mrs. WILtmLEBn r. To-morrow afternoon would be better.
Senator ERNSr. I can be here at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. WnjuEr; ANr. I had changed some appointments from this

afternoon until to-morrow morning.
Mr. Barr. May I say on that point, Mr. Chairman, that both

Commissioner Haynes and Assistant Commissioner Jones are away,
and the latter ill, and it is extremely difficult for me to get away
to-morrow for any length of time. If it would not too greatly in-
convenience the committee to set it for the day following, it would
oblige me very greatly.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Ernst wants to get away, do you nott
Senator ERNST. No; I will be here on the afternoon of that day,

but not in the morning.
Mr. BuRnr. Well, any day after to-morrow, I should be very glad

to suit our convenience to the convenience of the committee.
The CHAIRAN. Will that suit you, Mrs. Willebrandt?
Mrs. WaleBaANDTw. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn now until 2 o'clock on Thursday

afternoon.
Mr. BRrrr. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, before you adjourn, whether

you desire us to bring further cases for your consideration
The CHAIRMAN. What was the nature of those cases that you have

brought down to-day?
Mr. BRITT. They were the cases of the Alps Drug Co. and the

Matthew Arnone case.
The CHAIRMAN. We will let you know if there are any others.

That is all I think of now.
Mr. BURTT. We shall be at your service as to the tses.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn until Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 4.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

Thursday, April 2,1925, at 2 o'clock p. m.)
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Revenue: Mr. oy A. Haynes, Prohibition Commissioner; Mr. James
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Prohibition Unit- Mr. E. C. Yellowley, chief, general prohibition
agents; Mr. H. . Orcutt, head division of interpretation, Prohibi-
tion Unit; and Mrs. A .B. Stings, chief, beer and wine section,
Litigation Division.

STATEMENT OF M S. MAB ELB IWEE V JI RAM T, ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITEr STATES-esumed

The CHAIRMAN. Mrsq Willebrandt, would you like to say anything
further in amplification of your statements made before the com-
mittee the other day?

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. I have no general statement to make, Sena-
tor, I will be glad to give all the facts that I have that you may
ask for, but I would not respond to any suggestion by making a
speech, or anything of that sort.

The CHAIRMA. There was one question that I raised on the hear-
ing of the 31st of March, and that was that I thought you ought to
present some evidence to sustain your conclusions about law enforce-
ment, and as to the cooperation that did or did not prevail on the
Atlantic seaboard and in some of the other territory that you men-
tioned in your general statement, and I would now suggest that if
you have anything here which will amplify that or sustain your con-
clusions, in your general statement, this would be an opportune time
to put it in. You remember the statement, do you notf

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Yes. Your question is for me to prove the
statement that there was not cooperation along the Atlantic sea-
board I wish to correct my previous statement by saying that I
did not mean to say that there was not cooperation there, but I be-
lieve there was not as good enforcement there as there should be.
Is not that right?

The CHAIMAN. I will find your statement in the record here.
26572919-25-Pr 14---20
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Mrs. WxEL*wu ANDT. May I state, Senator, that I have some reluc-
tance not in giving the facts but in giving you incidents that will
prove the statement, which I still adhere to, that prohibition enforce-
ment is not in a very good state along the Atlantic seaboard, because
such proof, if you want to call it that, of incidents upon which my
general statement is based is found in reports that have come to me
from United States attorneys and from Federal judges and from
my contact with those law-enforcement officers. If my statements
are to be generally given to the press, I fail to see how they can be
of any beneficial result. You will appreciate that the moment I said
that any United States attorney has reported to me that A, B, and C,
prohibition agents, can not do the work, and L, M, and N, bureau of
investigation men, can, and he appeals for L and M to come, and that
statement gets to the press, immediately there is precipitated on the
law-enforcement officers in that particular spot controversy, and
demands on the part of the press arise to know what was said about
the specific cases, and I think it is bad for law enforcement.

I do have, in the form of memoranda prepared in 'my office, and
prepared because of an effort to find out why there were' so many
nolle presses of cases in various districts, and just as a result of 4p
effort on my part to see why mor', small .caes could not be consoli-
dated and there be less congestion of, dockets. The mnembrahnd that
I havewill prove imy statements, but forthe reasons that I have stated
to you, Senator, I dislike very iuch to give them out. They involve
specific references to specific litigation. It is true ,it is litigation
that is now closed, so far as these are concerned, but to make them
a part of a public record I believe, is improper.

Senator, WATsoN. After l11, .the healthy and wholesome thing
for you is to give your opinion about how you would improve that
situation.

Mrs. WILBRANDT. Yes.
Senator WATSON. How would you improve it, granted that pro-

hibition is not being enforced rigidly ? How would you proceed to
enforce prohibition ?

The CHArMAN. In that connection I might say that at the hear-
ing day before yesterday. Senator Watson, Mrs. Willebrandt de-
clined, or at least asked to be excused from making a response to that
inquiry that I made.

Senator WATSON. Well, I did not know that.
Mrs. W EIUM ANYr. My reason for declining, Senator Watson,

was because I can, in my job, see only one-half of the picture, and
the question addressed to me was, if I had full authority so that I
coud handle not only the litigation but the other side of the picture,
which is now handled in the Treasury Department, what would be
the first things I would do, and my answer was that with only half
a knowledge, even though I may have very settled convictions, I
can not make a fair answer as to just what I would do until I would
shut myself up with that problem, and that is exactly what I would
do for a few weeks, to study it and come to a conclusion.

Senator WATSON. Let me ask you this question, for such response
as you care to make: Would you transfer the Prohibition Unit from
the Depqrtment of Justice?
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Mrs. WIMBANWr. I also asked to be excused from answering
that question.

Senator WATSON. That is all right, then.
Mrs. WxuIEBRANrr . For the reason that that is contained in a

pending bill.
Senator WATSON. I did not know that you had been asked that.
Mrs. WIULMRANIYr. And our department will express an opinion

in due time, but that will be the opinion of my superior officer, the
Attorney General.

The CHAIRMAN. In connection with your statement, Mrs. Wille-
brandt, I would like to draw your attention to the exact language
that you used, and also, for the information of Senator Watson,
I will say here that Mrs. Willebrandt made this statement:

I can only state that New England, New York, practically all of the Atlantic
seaboard districts, two of the Pacific coast districts, the inland States, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, and Montana, I definitely recall
as having expressed dissatisfaction with the fact that the type of case was too
small in proportion to the volume of violations and that the prosecuting officer
regretted that he could not get the evidence of the larger types of violations. In
most of those districts, although I can not call it as a charge or complaint or any
general barrage against the Prohibition Unit, there was this definite dis-
satisfaction with the evidence as being presented to them, and it was usually
accompanied by a request for me to use my good offices In trying to get
specific agents sent there to get evidence, because in the opinion of the
prosecutor, agents either of a certain bureau or certain named agents in the
Prohibition Unit, who were able to secure the evidence that would enable the
prosecutor to bring the cases of the type he felt were warranted in his par-
ticular district. I would add to that list West Virginia and Michigan.

Senator WATSON. I thank you for omitting Indiana.
The CHAIRMAN. At the beginning of the hearing to-day I asked

you if you could substantiate that general statement, and in view of
what you have just said, I think you might substantiate it, eliminat-
ing any reference to names. You might do it by giving localities or
districts. I, for one, am not anxious to get into personalities. If you
can not do it in that way, I will ask the committee to take the matter
under advisement as to the best way to proceed.

Senator WATSON. I would like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman, in
order to be enlightened, because I have not been in attendance at the
committee meetings.

Is it the object to prove that prohibition is not rigidly enforced
everywhere? If that is all there is to it, we might as well omit that.

Mr. MANsoN. I think I could throw a little light on that sugges-
tion.

The tenor of Mrs. Willebrandt's statement to the committee at the
last session was that the principal difficulty that the Department of
Justice labored under in connection with prosecutions was the fact
that cases broke; in other words, prosecutions were brought too soon,
by reason of the fact that unskilled-

Mrs. WILmEBRANOT. Pardon me for interrupting-not prosecu-
tions; publicity.

Mr. MANSON. Publicity.
Mrs. WinsmLE tA r. And sometimes arrests.
Mr. MANsoN. And sometimes an arrest-was immature.
Senator WATSON. Flushed to covey.
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Mr. MANSON. Yes; that is it exactly-before the case had been
investigated enough to get the big fellows behind the little fellow
th. happened to be driving a truck or delivering a gallon of booze.
That is the substance of your statement?

Mrs. WIIALEBRANDT. I see that the Senator uses the same expre.s-
sion that I have sometimes used when referring to an agent who
from lack of training had done such a thing to a case, that they were
bird dogs that barked instead of setting.

Senator WATsoN. Well, after all, that is an individual weakness,
is it not ?

Mrs. WILr EnANDTr. It is-lack of training.
Senator WATsON. That is a departmental matter in your depart-

ment, to find out the capacity of each individual member employed
by it. You can remove an employee and put somebody in his place,
or you can put him in some other field of activity ?

Mr. MANSON. I might say further in that connection that Mrs.
Willebrandt brought out the fact that reports from United States
attorneys and Federal judges in the districts she mentioned show
that the conditions she complained of were more or less general in
these localities, and that the defect in the agents were more or less
general, and I take it that it is the purpose of Senator Couzens to
ask her to supply further substantiating data to those statistics. Is
that right?

The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Mrs. Wr.LEBRANIr. You asked me if I had the data the other day

when I was testifying and if by searching our files I could supply it.
and I told you at that time that it would be a question of memory.
I was then testifying from my memory of these memoranda which
had been prepared for me by the attorneys in my division, each of
whom is responsible for the reports and the condition of prohibition
litigation in certain geographical areas.

In an effort to start it last summer particularly and which has
somewhat culminated in a clearing up of the dockets, we made a
study of why there was such a congestion and why there were so
many nolle presses, and I think that these memoranda would exactly
substantiate my general statement; but I believe these memoranda
should not be made a part of the record. If you want to have them
and study them yourself, or if your committee wish to do that, I
believe it would be proper. I would like to leave them with you in
order to do that, but I do not think it ought to be made a part of the
committee's record.

The CHATRMAN. What do you say, Senator Watson, about having
her read them to us off of the record here?

Senator WATSON. I would like to read them myself first and see
what they are. In other words, I do not see what good point there
is to be served or what good purpose is to be subserved by starting
out to prove by a lot of the attorneys either that prohibition is not
being rigidly enforced in certain localities or that bootlegging and
drinking has not stopped, because we all know that, from common
knowledge or that the courts have been congested and that there are
a lot of cases cluttering up the dockets or that there is some conflict
somewhere between the attorneys and the department and some of
the enforcement officers.
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Mrs. WIIx mANAr. No; I do not think it falls into any one of the
three, Senator. These are just incidents where United States attor-
neys explained the reason why there was such a congestion of so
many little cases on the docket, or where they in other manner
analyze the reasons why they have to dismiss cases.

The CHAIRMAN, The chairman, in answer t, Senator Wato*n's
question, wishes to say that I do not disagree with the conditions as
stated by the Senator, but it seems to me that if we have the condi.
tions and the reasons for the failure of enforcement pointed out to
us we might be abfe to devise ways and means of securing better
enforcement; but unless we know the facts, we will not know how to
proceed to enforce the law.

Senator WATSON. But do we not know what the facts are?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not for one. I have not seen these, and I do

not know what the facts are, so far as the cause of the failure is
concerned.

For the moment, if agreeable to the committee, we will let you file
these with us, and we will discuss what to do with them later.

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. They are taken up State by State. They are
just in rough form.

The CHAIrMAN. How many are there, Mrs. Willebrandt?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. One memorandum of six pages from the at-

torney who has charge of correspondence and contact with United
States attorneys in what we call the southeast district of the United
States.

Mr. BarTT. Mr. Chairman, may I ask whether the unit will be
permitted to see these memoranda before they are printed?

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. BTrr. And may I ask that the unit be furnished with a copy

of them, if the committee considers them?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Let me look at one of them, Mrs. Willebrandt.

Maybe we can determin? right here whether or not we have any
objection to their being printed.

Mrs. WnHiitBANyr. They involve reports from United States at-
torneys, copies of which have been sent to the Prohibition Unit, Mr.
Britt.

Mr. BTrrI. I presume ? copies of the report from the United States
attorneys have been furnished to the Prohibition Unit.

Mrs. WurnERAN r. Another is an 11-page memorandum on the
dismissal of cases by the attorney in charge of what I call the
northeastern district of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. You might continue and give that description of
them for the record.

Mrs. WILLRANDTs . Yes. Another one is a four-page memoran-
dum from the attorney in the middle section of the United States;
that is, the Ohio-Michigan district.

Another one of four pages by the attorney in charge of ,ontact
with United* States attorneys in the western district of the United
States.

Another one of two pages from the attorney in charge of. the
middle western section.
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The CHAMHMAN. That completes the memoranda that you are
leaving with the committee for study

Mrs. WILraRANTr. Yes; I identify them in that form.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Britt, if you want to ask Mrs. Wil'ebrandt

any questions now concerning her previous testimony, you may do so.
Mr. BRTrr. Mr. Chairman. I desire to make a brief statement

covering the questions raised at the hearing of last Tuseday. I
think I can approach what I want to reach better by answering the
objections made to some of the activities and the personnel of the
Prohibition Unit, rather than by asking questions of the Assistant
Attorney General, if I may proceed by that method.

The CH AIRMAN. You may proceed in your own way, Mr. Britt.
Mr. Bnirr. One of the things to which attention was directed is

the alleged inefficiency of the prohibition agents in the preparation
of cases for court trial, the statement being made that too much
relative attention was given to the small cases, and not enough
relative attention to large cases; also that when the case came on for
trial, there were missing links in their preparation.

The gravamen of the criticism, as I understood it, was that there
was too much preponderance of what was called " police cases " or
"hip-pocket cases.' I will address myself to that objection first.

I think a great deal of misunderstanding exists on that point, and I
think a great deal of harm has unintentionally been done tho cause
of prohibition enforcement by singling out what are called the

police cases," as if they were a thing avoidable. As a matter of
fact, the people of the country, when they adopted the eighteenth
amendment, and the Congress, when it enacted its enforcing legis-
lation, created the necessity for bringing forward what have been
pleased to be called "police" cases, and made it inevitable.

The eighteenth amendment is the only one of the 19 amendments
and the only part of the Constitution that establishes a general
police regulation for the country looking to public order. When the
amendment was proposed and ratified and became effective, and the
( ygress enacted the national prohibition act to put it into effect,
i amed certain offenses deducible from the provisions of the amend-
ment, fixed certain penalties for their violation, and prescribed the
mode of trial. There was no distinction in the law, and there is none
how, between what one individual might call a large case and an-
other individual call a small case.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mind being interrupted, Mr. Britt?
Mr. Barr. Not at all.

SThe CHAIRMAN. Just at that point it occurs to me that, from my
experience as a law-enforcing officer for many years, there rests
with the administrative officers some authority and discretion with
respect to how they will use their organization, and it has been
stated in the testimony here that the limited number of agents with
the Prohibition Unit had made it impossible for them to do all the
work to be done. Therefore does it not occur to you that greater
results would be obtained if this limited force that you spoke of were
confined to at least endeavoring to get the sources of supply and the
so-called big offenders

'Mr. Barr. That would be true if there were anybody to bring up
the rear with the small cases, but in many places there is not. It
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would also be so if the duty did not devolve upon the commissioner
to enforce the law in whole and not in part. There can be no such
organization as an organization strictly to deal with big cases and
another to deal strictly with small cases, for the reason that they
are intermixed and overlap, and no one can tell where the one or the
other will be found. But it should be borne in mind that what are
called " police " cases are violations, both of the amendment and of
the national prohibition act. Just why we should attempt to take
them out of their category of importance by a name peculiar to
police courts or to local jurisdictions is not clear. They are national
in their character and are denounced by the Constitution in it
enforcing legislation. I say once again that I think that mode of
expression by a great many people, unintentionally, has done much
harm to the cause of prohibition enforcement.

Suppose a prohibition officer finds a bottle of liquor on the person
of an individual. That, of course, raises that very sacred consti-
tutional right whether anything on his person shall be interfered
with without certain prescribed forms being complied with, chiefly
search warrants.

SWell, of course, the statutes and the holdings of the courts have
settled those matters.

If the citizen does have it, he is violating the law prohibiting pos-
session. If he does carry it, which is implied by his possessing it,
he is violating the law against transportation. Both of these acts
are forbidden by the law. It is the duty of the commissioner to see
that they are not committed if he can prevent it.

I think the amendment and the act make the United States courts,
for the time being, to a degree, police courts.

The fault is not, I submit, Mr. Chairman with the prohibition
agents who perform their duty. .It is with Congress. If the Con-
gress chooses to make a court lower than the United States courts
for dealing with cases of a certain degree of turpitude, with power
to try such cases and make their judgment final, and thus relieve the
United States district courts, that, of course, is a question for the
Congress, and, not for the prohibition agents to deal with. Nor is
the commissioner left any alternative in the premises.

I can readily see how judges and district attorneys who, with
crowded dockets, do not take very well to a multiplicity of small
cases. That point, from the standpoint of time and interest is well
taken; but when you voted the amendment and enacted the law, the
judges and the district attorneys had to take their work aa a part
of the duties of the day that fell to them.

I think the prohibition agents ought to be commended for leaving
nothing undone in the line of their duties. Of course, it would not
only be impolitic and even reprehensible for a prohibition agent to
specialize in what might be called petty cases, but spch he naturally
does not do. They are' in his way; he must either attend to those
cases or default in his duty.

I think we are prepared to show from the records of the unit that
the great bulk of the time of the agent is occupied not in small
cases but in large cases, resulting in trials that carry with them the
infliction of heavy fines and imprisonment in a large number of
instances.
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It woUd do the cause of prohibition a great deal of good, it
seems to me, if we should call things by their right names, and not
blame public functionaries for doing things which the Constitution
and the statute and their oaths compel them to do.

Let me say one more word in this connection:
It is inescapable that they pick up these cases in some States, or

that we shall have no enforcement at all. Take the State of New
York where we have no State enforcement act. The people of that
State, through their legislature, have chosen to have no State en-
forcement act in aid of the constitutional amendment, with the con-
sequence that they are left to the national prohibition act, and
nothing else.

What would be the effect in the State of New York if all minor
cases were to be regarded as so-called "police " cases or " hip-pocket"
cases, and either winked at or passed by by prohibition agents? The
people of the State of New York would have no protection at all.

It is practically the same in the State of Maryland, and until the
last election it was so in the State of Massachusetts.

I think that is all, Mr. Chairman, that I should take up the time
to say on that point, with the exception that I think the public owe
commendation to the prohibition agents for letting nothing escape
them rather than condemnation; but I wish to distinctly say that I
do not mean by this that they should devote the major portion of
their time to small cases. The time devoted to the small and the
large cases should be proportionate to the work before them and
to the demands upon their time.

The CHaIRMAx. At this point I would like to say that the chair-
man has no thought of implying that these small cases should not
be punished when caught, but it is before this committee that in
finding and prosecuting these small cases many large cases are per-
mitted to escape.

Mr. MANxeoN. I understood your position, Mrs. Willebrandt, to be
not that you objected to the prosecution of the small cases, but that
you objected to the flushing of small cases, or to the breaking of
small cases, when by so doing, you permit a big conspiracy to go
unprosecuted.

Mrs. WnPE rrnn. Yes; I hate to see that done, and it is done
often by inexperienced agents.

Mr. MANsoi. And that as I understand it, is the tenor of the com-
plaint of these judges and district attorneys i

Mrs. WIILEBRANDI. That and the fact that the small cases are
pursued sometimes, you will find, in some of these complaints, with
as great zeal as a big case.

Mr. MANSow. pidyou ever heat of the Fleischmann case?
Mrs. WtAalr itn. Yes.
Mr. MANsOW. Have you ever looked into the Fleischmann case
Mrs. Wm *m-nAw. I had no files in the department from which

I could look into the Fleischmann case, until recently. There has
been so much publicity about it and so much comment that I made
intiry about it.
SMr. MAWso. Was it bver brought to your attention by the Pro-

Miibition Unitt '

Mrs. WiLLm ANoT. It was not.
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The CWALHMAN. Since you have received this information from
the Prohibition Unit, have you investigated the files and the records?

Mrs. WuanBzRANrn. I directed an inquiry to the Treasury .De
partment, asking whether there was evidence upon which we could
base a prosecution, and whether any such evidence, had ever been
transmitted to any United States attorney. I did that in an effort. to
find out if our department had failed to prosecute-

Senator IER rT. That is with reference to what ease?
Mrs. WrLtnuJtrANT. The Fleischmann case he is asking for.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any reply to that inquiry?
Mrs. WIuEBBANair. Yes; a reply was sent, which gave a list of

United States attorneys to whom evidence in the Fleischmann case
had been presented. Again, owing to the fact that I do not think
that it belongs in a public record, I will not name them, but will give
you the number of reports that this letter from the Treasury De-
partment said had been given. It said that seven United States
attorneys had been furnished with the reports of evidence that pro-
hibition agents had collected concerning the so-called Fleischmann
case.

I wrote to those United States attorneys to find out what had
happened.

One reports that no violations were reported to his office.
Another reports that he will make an investigation. He is a new

United States attorney, and has just taken charge. He knows of
none, but he will make an investigation.

Another reports that a small portion of the evidence in one of the
George Remus cases involved the use of a report of a prohibition
agent, and it is one of the reports that are included in the Treasury's
report to us as being one that they sent to this United States attorney
on the Fleischmann case.

Another, also a new United States attorney, reports that he can
fnd no record, and that he will make a search.

Another makes a report that a report in the case was made. I
might as well give you this district because it is a dead prosecution
now. It is a matter of public record. That is the Hartford district.
The district attorney, a new one, reports the records of his office to
be that the prohibition agent's report was furnished his predecessor
in office, and was made the Eubject of a prosecution against Frederick
A. Kirk, the Connecticut agent of the Fleischmann Co., and Michael
DeLohery and Edward Deregius. The United States attorney
charged them with conspiracy to divert certain quantities of alcohol.
The prosecution resulted in an acquittal, the acquittal coming from
an instructed verdict by Judge Howe, of Vermont, who was then
sitting in the Connecticut court, and Judge Howe's instruction being
to acquit by reason of entrapment, and his instruction resulted from
the testimony of an agent by the name of Saul GrilL Further,'there
was another prohibition agent's report furnished to this same office,
and the United States attorney reports that his predecessor examined
that evidence and reported that it did not justify suit,on the bopd.
That was merely a bond suit and not a criminal suit.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Britt at this point if 1I
recalls whether Mr. Pylk, when he was with the committee, got the,
complete files in the Flesschmann caaet
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Mr. BBarr. My recollection is that he did. I do recollect dis-
tinctly that he was furnished all for which he made request. On the
question just asked and the answer given, permit me to say that
section 2 of the national prohibition act requires th commissioner,
his assistants, agents, and investigators to report violations of the
act to the United States attorneys in the districts wherein commit-
ted, and the records of the unit show that the agents making inquiry
into the Fleischmann case mailed copies of the reports of their fnd-
ings to the respective district attorneys in the districts wherein the
alleged violations were found.
:Mr. MANSOs. Mrs. Willebrandt, as I understand the Fleischmann

case, it was shown to this committee that something like 484,000 gal-
lons of alcohol was illegally diverted through various agencies lo-
cated in different States?

Mrs. WrIJ.BRANrT. I know that by hearsay only.
Mr. MANSON. Yes. Would you not consider it proper procedure

in a case of that sort that some centralized effort be made to ascer-
tain whether or not there was a conspiracy between the Fleischmann
Co. and its officers and its different agencies, instead of merely prose-
cuting in the isolated cases?

Mrs. WILLEBANDT. I would say that that would be the only way
that you could properly evaluate the reports of agents, where the
report showed, as the harvest of these letters indicates, violations
on the partof various branches of a parent concern. I would say
that the only way that those reports could be properly evaluated
would be by scrutmiting them at a central head and decide whether,
upon investigation, a conspiracy case could be developed; yes.

Senator RENar. Mrs. Willebrandt, have you any information as
to what reports were furnished these various district attorneys other
than the letters they wrote to you?

Mrs, WI~ BANDir. Well, I have just the Secretary's letter, in
which he tells our department what they did.

Senator ERNSr. The letter from what Secretary
Mrs. WwlatnANtr. The Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator ERNST. Oh, yes.
Mrs. WMERANer. For instance, I wrote, stating:
I do not find that any reports or recommendations for criminal prosecution

were made to this office in connection with such matters-

ieferring to the Fleischmann case-
and I would like to be advised whether reports were sent to any United
States attorney for action on his part.

In reply, I received this letter, which gives all of the reports of
agents that did go out to United States attorneys.

.The introduction to that list of reports that went out copes with
this statement, quoting from the letter:

In accordance with the requirements of section 2, Title II, of the national
prohbjtlon aet-

To which Mr. Britt has just referred-,
Wad *iwn4ag t usual custom of this department, the investigating offers

o$4ered reports of their findings to United States district attorneys in the
dfiwt wherein the findings were made, no reports being submitted to your

department, as that is not required by law and did not seem to be the custom
at the time, If, indeed, it is now.
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Reports were submitted by the finding officers as follows--

And then follows the name of the agent and the date he sent it to
the United States attorney and what United States attorney.

Then I followed that up by writing to United States attorneys to
find out what they did with these reports, and I told you what I
received in reply.

Senator WATSON. Is there incorporated there a statement of what
the agents reported to the United States attorneys ?

Mrs. WILnJnl ANTr. What the agent reported on any day?
Senator WATSON. Yes; to the attorney. What did the agents re-

port to the attorney when they reported ?
Mrs. WILEBRANDT. NO; it just says that the agent sent his report,

and it gives the date.
Senator WATSON. It does not state what was in the report?
Mrs. WILI aRANUT. No; it does not show that.
Mr. MANSON. Was your attention ever called to the fact that pro-

ceedings were had in the unit fGr the revocation of the Fleischmann
permit?

Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Informally; I learned that from a witness in
a trial that I was engaged in trying out in the field.

Mr. MANSON. Did you ever get the proceedings of those hearings
for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not there was gr6und for
criminal prosecution ?

Mrs. WILnEBRANDT. No. It was because of that information that
I ran into that there had been revocation hearings and the report of
the evidence in the revocation proceedings that made an effort to
find out whether there was any evidence on which we could still
proceed.

Mr. MANsON. Did you attempt to secure a transcript of this evi-
dence from the Prohibition Unit ?

Mrs. WILLEBRANYr. I made no request for it; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you studied that testimony, Mr. Britt, that

was taken during the revocation hearings?
Mr. Bmurr. I have not made a detailed study of the revocation

hearings. I have only looked into this case in a general way,
as was stated by me at a former stage of your hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind supplying the committee with a
copy of the transcript of those hearings?

Mr. BaTT. I will be glad to file it, if we have it, and I think we
have.

Mrs. WnjB RANTr. The reason for my having any interest in the
revocation proceedings is that in the Guckenheimer distillery case at
Pittsburgh we received the greatest amount of help from the evi-
dence produced in the revocation hearing. Sometimes the evidence
produced in these revocation hearings helps in a criminal prosecution
and sometimes it does not; but I assume that when the Treasury De-
partment, in the progress of the revocation hearings, develops any
evidence of the violation of a criminal statute they will immediately
report it to us for prosecution.

Mr. MA.sow. When you say " report it to us," do you mean report
it to some United States attorney or report it to the Department
of Justice
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Mrs. WuanAr; Ar. If it is one isolated instance of the violation
of law in spific district, I would say, in the ordinary course of
things, it miglt properly be sent to the United States attorney.;

Mr. 4%xNsON. aYs,
Mrs. W-Ac~ WNaA . If the revocation hearings would indicate a

violation of the criminal statute that shows common consent or 4e-
(aign several different districts or branches of the same concern,

then I should think the Prohibition Unit or sor e one from the
Treasury Department, as they have in many instances, would report
that matter to us at headquarters in order to make out a conspiracy
case, and then we could choose which disr which w in which to bring the
indictment.

Mr. MANsoN. And also work the case up as a unit. Am I right
about that ?

Mrs. WIjaBRANDT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Now Judge Britt has called attention to the fact

that the statute requires the agent to send a report to the United
States attorney for the district in which the report is made. Do you
know of any statute or any regulations which prohibit the depart-
ment itself or the unit from notifying the Department of Justice in
a case which runs into several districts?

Mrs. WunalK ANr. Of course not; in fact our larger cases have
been made that way.

Senator ERNST. Do you know of any law which directs that to be
done, Mrs. Willebrandt

Mrs. Wxmnarvn., No; I do not.
Mr. BarTT Mr. Chairman, may I say on that point that there is no

statutory requirement that it should be sent to the department proper,
and there has been no customary practice of doig it, but if it is the
desire on the part of the Department of Justice, Ishall be very glad
to bring to the attention of the commissioner the question of whether
copies of all violations found might not be sent to the central de-
partment, as well as to the several district attorneys, and also copies
of the reports of revocation hearings.

In the same connection permit me to say that everyone who
holds revocation hearings is under direction to keep a sharp lookout
as to the development of the possibility, or the actuality of a
criminal case, from the hearing; and if so, to submit it, make the
most of it, and bring it to special attention.

I have in mind one very large case which was successfully prose-
cuted and the violator specially punished, in which the foundation
of the case was laid in the revocation hearings, and but for the
revocation hearings I think it would not have been developed.

Mr. MaNsoN. You have no way of knowing, Mrs, Willebrandt,
whether a case merits a central investigation in your office unless it
is fraught to your attention by the unit, have you

r$..,WI ABRANL No;, of course not. I have no way of knowing
that such a case exists.

Mr. MANsoN. You spoke of a man by, the name of Saul Grijl in
connection with the Fleischmann.case in Connectient, and I believe
yqew vntioed, he fact. tha that case f~i4 dowl because of the fact
that the court held that this man was guilty of enticement;in other
words, the agent was guilty of enticemen. Have you had any
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other experience with that same agent, or any other reports in refer-
ence to his activities in important cases?

Mrs. WLr IRANIT. The same thing happewnd in the New York
cases. The cases were lost.

Mr. MANSON. What New York cases have you reference to
Mrs. WIPlRRANDr. The cases of Foley and Katz.
Mr. MANSON. Was that a case of considerable importance?
Mrs. WILL JsRANDT. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN, Involving this same ageht
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. This same agent was the principal witness.
Mr. MANSON. Was not this same agent involved in the Pittsburgh

brewery cases?
Mrs. WILLEBRANrD. He never was used as a witness in those cases.
Mr. MANSON. Was he not relied on as a witness in those cases
Mrs. WILBRANDT. He was used before the grand jury. You are

speaking now of this case to which you referred the other day, Mr.
Littleton's cases?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mrs. WIuJLBRANDr. He was used before the grand jury in those

cases.
The CHAIRMAN. And indictments were obtained in all of those

cases?
Mrs. WrLLEBiiANDT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Why was he not used in the trial of the case?
Mrs. WILLEBPAN . . I do not know. I did not have anything to

do with those trials.
Senator ERNST. You know that he was not, do you ?
Mrs. WILLEBaRANu. Yes; I do.
Mr. MAnsoN. Was he not the principal witness before the grand

jury?
Mrs. WmhJERAn f r. I do not know that. I was not in the grand

jury room.
Mr. MANry. Referring again to those cases, the name of Mr.

Littleton was connected with those cases the other day.
Mrs. WIa ANDr. They were in his charge; yes.
Mr. MANSON Did Mr. Littleton try those cases?
Mrs. WI :LEBRANDT. He tried the only one that was tried.
Mr. MasoN. Did he try it personally?
Mrs. WUaMRMANwr. There was another man from the Treasury

Department who was there and quite active in the trial of the cases.
Mr. Littleton was there; too. The man to whom I refer is named
Leming.

Mr. MasoN. Who actually conducted the trial of the cases for
the Government ?

Mrs. WIfLEBRANDT. Mr. Leming was very active in the conduct of
the trial of the cases, but Mr. Littleton was there.

The CHIRMAN. Were those indictments against individuals, or
were they against breweries

Mrs. WIfLEBANT. Individuals.
The CHAIRMAN. Brewery owners.
Mrs. WILIra ANIre. And prohibition agents. One prohibition

agent was Elmer Hawker. I will have' to look up those names.
This was over two years ago.
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Mr. MA~saw, Were not those cases which involved a charge of
bribery ?

Mrs. WniiAwANT. Yes; mot of them involved bribery
Mr. MANSON. Was not this man Grill involved in other bribery

cases, or cases in which there was a charge of bribery V
Mrs. WruABusiAur. All the evidence that I know anything about

his having made involved that.
Mr. MNsoN. In other words, in all the cases in which he partici-

pated there was a charge of bribery
Mrs. Wzuax ANTur. All that came to my attention; yes.

,Mir. M'aso0. Were any of those successfully prosecuted?
Mrs. WLujCBANmsn . No.
Mr. MaaNw. Doyou know whether he is still in the serviceI
Mrs. WlUMRANMur To the best of my knowledge, lie is.
Mr. MANsoN. Is he still in the service, Judge Britt?
Mr, Barr. I beg your pardon. What is the question?
Mr. MANSON. In this man, Sol Grill, still in the service?
Mr. BRITT. He is not.

.The CHAIMANX . When did he leave the service?
Mr. B rr. Some two or three months ago, as I recall, or several

weeks ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he resign of his own accord
Mr. Bmar . I do not know as to that. M'. Yellowley is in the

room, and I will ask him.
Mr. Ywowraow . He was dropped.
Mr. BRTT. Mr. Yellowley answers that he was dropped.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your statement now, Mr.

Britt.
Mr. B ITr. Another objection offered to prohibition agents was

that they were apparently not trained. Some reference was made
to schools for the training of agents, and other comments were made
along that line.

There is no appropriation provided for schools for the training
of prohibition'agents of which I have knowledge.

The CHAInMA. Was there any request for an appropriation for
that purpose?

Mr. BBarr. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. MANSON. As to that, if I may interrupt you, do you construe

the law to mean that when you are authorized to employ an agent,
you are not permitted to use the appropriation for giving sucd in-
struction as may be necessary as to his duties?

Mr. BrTr. No.
Mr. MANsox. The duties which he has to perform.
Senator WATsoN. That is not the question. The question was

whether or not they should hire teachers and run schools for the
purpose of giving instructions.

Mr. Brrr. If I may answer the gentleman's question, I do not
construe it that it would authorize the proper instruction of the
officers. On the contrary, I think that is implied in the staff of
officers and in the appropriation of money for their salaries, and in
pursuance of that, very great pains is taken to instruct the pro-
hibition agents in a number of ways, with, at least, I maintain, a
degree of success. One of the ways of which I have documentary
evidence here, and which has the hearty approval of the Assistant
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Attorney General is for the commissioner-I now refer to the Pro-
hibition Commissioner--to instruct his field directors to institute
modes of training his officers, and also other field bflcers having
charge of enforcing agents, and this has been done; not only so, but
very often they are personally instructed individually, or in smail
groups, by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and to a very
much larger extent, by the Prohibition Commissioner in person, by
his chief of the prohibition agents, and at irregular intervals by the
attorneys of his office, who are called upon to go before them and
instruct them as to the interpretation of certain statutes and regula-
tions, and as to what, would constitute evidence making a case in qay
particular inquiry. Thigh is pursued at irregular intervals and in
different ways throughout the entire service to a degree that I think
has produced some beneficial results, although there has not been any
formal school established for that purpose. I think the statute
would not authorize that.

Mr. MANSON. Personally, I do not remember any suggestion of a
school being established.

Mr. BErrr. And may I extend that word, Mr. Chairman,, by sy-
ing that among the prohibition agents are a number of old, well-
seasoned and well-trained former internal revenue officers. They
are very skilled in the old practices under the Internal Revenue
laws, many of which practices apply to prohibition investigations.
They are made to lead and to serve an instructors, and new agents
or junior agents are invariably put with one or more older agents
for their training, and they are instructed not to undertake certain
activities except upon the direction or instruction of the one to whose
care they are committed.

May i offer for the record, Mr. Chairman, a copy of a letter dated
May 22, 1922, signed by Prohibition Commissioner Haynes and
addressed to Charles M. Sartain, Federal prohibition director, Birm-
ingham, Ala., in which a course of training is set forth and earnestly
enjoined; also the letter of the director acknowledging receipt of
the commissioner's letter, and a copy of the letter of June 1, 192,
signed by the Assistant Attorney General, Mrs. Willebrandt, in
which she says, among other things:

This is a splendid beginning along what I believe to be the very best line
for improvement of respect accorded prohibition enforcement officers.

(The correspondence submitted by Mr. Britt is as follows:)
MAT 22, 1922.

Mr. CIHAxne M. SABTAIN,
Federal ProMhibton Director, Birmingham, Ala.

MT DrAn M. SATAIN : I am writing a letter similar to this to all directors
of the United States this morning in order to tell them that our entire national
organization is now completed.

During the next two or three weeks my chiefs of general agents will call
in all of the general agents in their respective areas to their respective heaid-
quarters where for a week or 10 days they will be given an Intenslve ebhoollng
in the law, regulations, what constitutes evidence, how to build up a suceesful
case, and all other matters pertaining to their work. Of course, most of
these men have had large experience already, but I am particularly desirous
that all of our agents, both general and Federal, operating under direetora,
shall have uniform instructions as to procedure.

In this connection I respettully suggest that at the earliest convenient and
practicable date, a similar school be held in your office for all the agents
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opfttr g' under you. It may net be pracetcal to call them all in at one time
and it might be ,wtl st to call tlem In n sections or groups, and in some
Instances it wiy P bought that two days, or three days, or tour days , or
4v days, as the case ,may he, w)l hbe all the time necessary In wGhh to
discus aI the phasi 6ft their work and give anch Instruction as may he
samwry to tflms kB, bu b , aEuing them called at the office and receive
lIntructions tsom yu parsonlly, ftom the bead of the field free, your
legal Ideprtment, and others MA your ofile as to procedure and as to policies,
Wmil have t tremendous effect upon their efficiency, I believe. In other words,
I am trylag to. get 'all ofoar trees in the Unitqd States in shape by the lst
at July, the begialnlO of the Mnw foal year, to go into the new year with a
bang, and, filled with coopnlesw in their ability, measure up with the high-
eyt possible degree of eofileany.

"tCe first year of our administrhtlon has been largely one of organization-
werhape threefourths of our personnel is new. The next year must be marked

by a highly trained, efficient, dependable, result-getting force, and I am espe-
dally anxious to complete the penial of tralolCg before entering upon the new
fical year.

You will please personally acknowledge this letter, with any observations
that you may have to make with reference to this idea which may be helpful if
pased on to other director.

With a high degree of appreciation for the splendid cooperation that char-
acterlzes our entire organization and with best wishes for your continued
success, I am,

Yoars very truly,

Jtrs 2, 1022.
Memorandum for Commissioner Blair:

I am attaching hereto letter just received from Mrs. Willebrandt expressing
her approval of the plan I discused with you some time ago relative to estab-
1shing schools for the instruction of Federal and general prohibition agents.
I am also attaching, for your Information, copy of a letter I have addressed to
all Federal prohibition directors embodying this suggestion.

R. A. HAYNES,
Prohibition Commissioner,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D. C., June 1, 192 .

Hon. Ror A. HArns,
Federal Prohbtiot Commissioner, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR M. HAYNES: I am In receipt of your letter enclosing a copy of the
circular letter sent to all Federal prohibition directors which urges the school-
lag of agents working under them.

This is a splendid beginning along what I believe to be the very best line for
improvement of respect accorded prohibition-enforcement officers.

Assuring you of my hearty cooperation, I am,
Yours very truly,

MABEL WALKER WILLEBBANDT,
Assistant Attorney General.

The CHnAI aw. Was that same type of letter or set of instructions
sent to other State directors than the one in Alabama?

Mr. Bnrrr. That is a copy of an identic letter sent to other direc-
tors and field officers.

The CIIWmAN. To all other directors and field officers?
Mr. Barrr. I so understand it. There is also a file of letters from

Mr. E. C. Yellowley, chief, general prohibition agents, addressed to
his field officers, directing and enjoining them to study in their work.

I should also like to offer this file of letters for the record.
(The letters submitted by Mr. Britt are as follows:)
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MASUC 7, 192
Mr. A. B. SToup,

Ditvfionma CVef, OGferal Prokfbitios Agrnts, Boston, Man.
His: In a recent letter I stated that conspiracy cases should be made where.

ever possible. In order that such cases may be maCn~, it will be necessary for
agents to bear in mind the essential things which must be shown in the way
of evidence.

CONSPIBACY STATUTEB

Bectlon 37, Criminal Code. United States Revised Statutes, 5440, provides:
"If two or more persons conspire either to commit an offense against the
United States or to defraud the United States In any manner or for eny pur-
pose, and when one or more of such parties do any act to effect thr, rjeet of
the conspiracy, either of the parties to such conspiracy shall be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both."

EVIDENCE

In the event agents could secure evidence showing that the parties met and
agreed to commit a violation it would be, of course, the best evidence which
could be secured of the conspiracy. Inasmuch as conupiraces are formed tI
secret and the conspirators need not and may not even he acquainted, the
agents will rarely be able to get evidence showing that the parties actually met
and agreed to violate the law.

Circumstantial evidence is competent to prove conspiracy. Agents should
therefore find out and report concerning all details of facts and circumstances
concerning the acts of the alleged conspirators, whether performed separately
or by joint action, and which facts and circumstances can only be explained on
the ground that there must have been an agreement entered into by the parties
to violate the law.

It is not necessary to show that all of the persons took part in each of the
acts performed during the working out of the conspiracy, It is permissible to
show that the persons pursued by their :nctil the same object, one performing
one part of an act and another performing another part of the act, which
helped to consummate the object attained by the parties. Agents should there-
fore find out and report what each alleged conspirator did and how the acts
performed by him were related to and contributed to the commission of the
violation.

It is not necessary to show that the alleged conspirators themselves per-
formed the acts which were the means of carrying out the violation of law.
It is competent to show that the conspirators acted through a common medium
and had a common interest in forming the objects of the conspiracy; that is, It
is proper and competent to show that the conspirators had some other person
or persons to perform the acts which curried out the object of the conspiracy.
Agents should therefore always endeavor to show how the acting agent in the
violation may have carried out the instructions of his employers, the con-
spirators.

Whenever agents believe a conspiracy is being carried out, they should en*
deavor to ascertain and report what may be said by anyone of the alleged
conspirators, made while the violation was being carried out.

In making their investigations of conspiracies agents may find that acts in
furtherance of the conspiracy were performed at widely separated points.
Particularly in cases of soliciting of orders by the agent of a vendor in one
part of the country who then ships it to the vendee and the latter pays the
unknown vendor. In such a case agents should show clearly all the acts
performed and the declarations of the various parties. Agents should en-
deavor to secure not only evidence of the declaration of the parties but also
should secure all letters written and telegrams sent by the parties one to
another. They should endeavor to get evidence proving and showing that
they were written and sent by particular parties in the conspiracy, using
search warrants when necessary.

In summarizing what should be done in developing a conspiracy case, it
may be said that agents should thoroughly cover the acts and declarations of
the parties and their agents, whether performed individually or collectively,
at one place or at different places, the contents of letters and telegrams sent
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and receWved, records of business done and any and all facts and circum-
stances which appear to have some bearing on the alleged conspiracy. Every
phase of the case should be covered In the report, and nothing should be left
by the agent to presumption or Inference. Where the report is complete and
thorough all of the facts stated will throw light on the case, even though
some of them may not be admi!rlble as evidence.

I request that this brief statement be given to the agents for their use. I
have found that in many cases agents could make a conspiracy case out of
what seems to be simply a sale or transportation by being more thorough and
c9ntinulng their investigation along the line of finding ourt more about the
transaction in question and the relation to them of the involved parties
In 'thet words, It is'a question of getting more of the kind of facts referred
to la this statement as to conspiracy.

Respetfully,C
E. C. YrIAWraIrB

Chief, General Prohibition Agents.

MAY 1, 1924.
Mr. A. . r 8ove,

D&4ion OMChief, General Prohibition Agents,
Boston, Mass.

Mr DrA Ms. Snaour: I believe the reason some of our new agents in the
past have not proved satisfactory is that they did not receive proper In-
stitudtons at the beginning of their duties.

In the future, when we appoint new agents, I think we should make a special
effort to see that they are properly instructed and trained in their duties
before any great responsibility is placed upon them. In the first place, they
should be furnished with copies of Regulations (0 and 01 and be permitted to
examine all mimeographs and treasury decisions which are of importance to
them. They should be Induced to form the habit of keeping up with all new
rulings of the department, to study the law and regulations from time to time,
and to famillarize themselves with all matters pertaining to Investigations
which they will be called upon to make. The divisional chief should confer
daily with new agents relative to procedure and the methods employed In
making Investigations. They should be assigned with the very best men on
the force-men who know the work thoroughly and who can Instruct the new
agents on all phases of it. After a few months training 'along these lines,
I am sure all new agents will be far better qualified to go out and make
investigations on their own responsibility than they have been heretofore,
where no special effort was made to advise them properly.

Please.acknowledge receipt of this letter.
Very truly yours,

i. C. YELLOWLEY,
Chfef, Gewnral Prohibition Agents.

i APRIL 22. 1924.
Mr. A. B. STaoUe,

Ditsioami Chief, General Prohibition Agents,
Boston, Malal.

BSi: from an examination of reports submitted to this office together with
my personal observation, I am of the opinion that the agents assigned to our
force have not been properly trained in every respect.

' amn, therefore, calling this matter to your attention in order that here-
Ater when any new employee is assigned to your division, before he is as-
signed on any case, that you instruct him in every phase oC the work which
he would be required to do, more particularly as to the preparation of his
reports, the steps necessary to the application for search warrants, as well
as their execution and return. He also should be instructed as to the prepara-
tion 'of' hi salary voucher and his expense accounts, as well as the display
df his badge and credentials and the care and use of firearms.

A sufflieent supply of Regrlations No. 60, revised, which are effective the
ist of May have been 'ordered for your office and I wish you would see to

i
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it personally that' every employee in your division ti furnished with one copy
of such regulations, as well as any new employee who may ie assigned to
your division.

The importance of these matters can not be overestimated, and I am anxious
that you give it your personal attention, in order that the work of our fowee
may be kept up to the standard,

Very truly yours,
Ii). C. YIAtowwr ,

Chief, Oeneral Prohibition AVgnts.

JULY 7, 1922.
Mr. JouN D. AnPUvrY,

Divisional Chief, General Prohibition Agents,
New Iork City,

SIR: General prohibition agents especially qualified for the inspection of
industrial alcohol plants, alcohol bonded warehouses, denaturing plants, and
the business of dealers and users of denatured alcohol have heretofore been
working directly from Washington under the supervision of the head indus-
trial alcohol and chemical division. Effective July 1, these agents will be
assigned to the various divisions and work directly under the supervision of
divisional chiefs. You will be advised in a separate communication the name
of the officer or officers assigned under your direction for this particular class
of work. -

These officers will confine their activities exclusively to this class of work,
where it requires their entire time. On no occasion should an agent engaged
upon such duties be permitted to work alone. You will have one of your
agents to work with each of the officers assigned to these inspections in order
that the officer may be properly protected. As you well know, it is the best
policy at all times to have two men assigned together on this class of work.
or in fact any other work coming under your supervision.

Work of this character can be divided Into two classes: First, the inspei-
tion of industrial alcohol plants, alcohol bonded warehouses, and denaturing
plants; and second, the inspection of applications for permits of dealers and
users of specially denatured alcohol and the conduct of the business of such
permit holders. While the collector of internal revenue under the provisions
of Regulations 61, makes a formal Inspection of the business of all applicants
for permits to use ;spclally denatured alcohol, it may be necessary from time
to time to cause a reinspection of such applicants before the issuance of the
permits by the officers designated for this purpose. if so, you will be given
s'lciflc instructions from this office to lnswect the buHtness of the permit
holders from time to time, to ascertain whether they are using the alcohol
legitimately in accordance with the terms of their 1wrmits. No specific Instruc-
tions in detail will be given at thin time for the lnslnaction or t i premises and
business of dealers and users of specially denatured alcohol, as the ot(mhrs now
eng' 'ed upon this class of work are familiar with the same. In bra.* It
mis . be stated that in making investigations of dealers and users the primary;
object is to determine whether they are using and disposing of their alcohol
in accordance with the law and regulations and, more specifcally, the terms
of their permits.

In the inspection of Industrial alcohol plants, alcohol bonded warehouses, and
denaturing plants officer will be guided by the following instructions:

I. OFFICER

The agents should get in touch with officer in charge before visiting
the various parts of the plant in order to know, first, whether he or the officers
under him are on duty in their respective assignments. Particular attention
to be paid as to the custody of the keys and as to whether any Government
locks are open without the officer being personally present.

II. INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL PLA.lTS

1, Mechanical equipment, construction, and operation.-Examine in detail
the construction of the stills, vapor pipe, condenser, try box, flow locks, high
wine tanks, rectifiers, kettle and rectifying columns, and cistern ro6m (the
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latter Is now a part of the bonded warehouse) and see whether the provisions
of article 5 of the regulations are fully complied with. Try all valves where
locks are attached to see that the valve can not be moved or lifted when locked;
make note of any valve or connection where lock could be attached; try all
joints, unions, try-box covers, etc., to see whether alcohol could be removed by
insertion of a small hose, overflowing or otherwise. Secure the plan of the
industrial alcohol plant which the regulations require to be kept at the plant
and cheek out every pipe shown on the plan with the apparatus actually in
use and note If there are any changes. Note whether pipes are painted in the
proper color required by article 10 and If not notify the proprietor to comply
with this requirement.

Visit the fermenting room and note record 1452, offlLer's report, as to the
filling and emptying of tubs, and see whether this record is being accurately
kept. Visit material storage room and note the manner in which the pro-
prietor records the weight or quantity of material. If the means of weighing
or measuring material is not accurate or susceptible of check by the officers
on duty at any time report should be made. If the plant is using fermented
beverages as distilled material, note the condition of the meter recording the
volume of beer pumped to the stills or the measuring cistern through which
the beer must be passed in order to correctly record the quantity of distilling
material. If adequate and proper quarters are not provided by the pro-
prietor for the use of the officers on duty the fact should he reported with
suggestions.

2. Bonded warchouse.-- Note the condition of the cistern room, now a part
of the bonded warehouse, as to security of locks and means taken to prevent
entrance thereto except in the presence of the officer; Inspect 'the scales used
by the proprietor in gauging and note the manner of taking and recording the
tare, gross, and net weight of packages which may be filled; ascertain whether
officer is checking the proof and the weights of the packages from time to
time. Ascertain if officer is on duty continuously when alcohol is being drawn
off and packages being gauged. The requirement must be insisted upon without
any deviation.

3. Alcohol bonded warchouse.-T bonded warehouse is in use in connection
with plant where alcohol is tax paid or disposed of in any manner other than
denaturation, examine the building carefully to see that article 30 is literally
complied with as to the building construction, the lock on the door, the bars
and gratings on windows and other openings. Note carefully the manner of
storing alcohol; examine the packages and tanks; see that all tanks and pipes
leading thereto and therefrom carry locks. Ascertain as near as possible,
without making a detailed inventory, whether the alcohol in the warehouse
corresponds with the inventory as recorded by the proprietor on the last day
of the preceding month, subject to changes recorded on Forms 1443 A and B for
the month of the visit. Note whether packages of alcohol after tax payment
are promptly removed from the bonded warehouse. It shipments are made by
tank cars note the method of filling and sealing these cars and inquire into the
general scheme of tank-car shipments at the plant.

4. Denaturing plant.-Examine denaturing plants to see whether they are
constructed in accordance with the provisions of article 94. The same security
must be afforded In the denaturing plant as is required in the bonded ware-
house. Examine the denaturing storage room and see that all denaturants
on hand are in this room, unless they are being actually conveyed to the
mixing tank; see that this room is equipped with a secure lock. The integrity
of the quality of the denaturants is obviously of very great importance at the
present time. Trace out all pipes and connections, using the proprietor's plan,
and see that locks are affixed to all alcohol tanks and valves and pipes leading
thereto and therefrom. Ascertain that no denaturing is done except upon the
personal attendance of the officer, as required .by article 101. This provision
will be insisted upon in the strictest manner.

5. Records.-Examine the files of 1440, alcohol gauge; 1441, daily summary
of operations; 1442, material records to be kept daily; 1443 A and B, also to
be kept daily. Examine the denaturing records 1446 and 1468 A, B, , , D, E,
and F. Compare quantity charged off on 1443-B to denaturing plant with
quantity taken upon 1468. Make note of any large charges of tax-paid alcohol
oq Form 1443-B and examine Forms 1410-A or 1410-C, held by the rpr)prietor,
with necessary letters of confirmation which support such shipments. It must
be borne In mind that the industrial alcohol plant, bonded warehouse, and
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denaturing plant are the primary source of all alcohol lawfully distributed
under the permit system and the essential things to know are:

(a) That all alcohol actually produced is entered upon proper records.
(b) That all denaturation is complete and strictly according to the regu-

lations.
(o) That all alcohol disposed of in the pure state, either by transfer in

bond, tax-free withdrawal, or tax-paid withdrawal, is pursuant to bona fide
permits.

The Government officers have been relieved of considerable manual labor
around the plant which enables them to be closer in touch with the actual
operations. It must be Impressed upon the officers that they are expected to
know what is going on. They will be held to strict accountability for dili-
gence in the scrutiny of withdrawal permits as well as in the operation of the
plant to the end that all tax due Is paid. Examining officers should make note
of the personal character and attitude of the officers on duty for the reason
that Indifference as to any element of the offers' duty will not be condoned.

tIH. ItPORTS

It Is the intention to have a systematic, thorough, and detailed inspection of
eaclt plant as to equipment, operation, personnel, and records, and the ex-
amining officers will be expected to spend as much time at the plant as is
necessary to accomplish this purpose; after which they will render a complete
report covering their inspection, which should be addressed to you for review*
and transmittal to this office. All reports covering the inspection of dealers
and users of specially denatured alcohol should be made immediately upon
completion of the investigation, and forwarded to you for review.

It is the purpose to trace the alcohol from the manufacturer to the dealer
or user, so you will readily see that it sl necessary to make a thorough in-
spection of the plant and the records thereof, which should be followed by
investigation of the dealers and users, to see that all alcohol manufactured is
properly disposed of and used In accordance with the provisions of the law,

You will furnish all officers assigned to this work with copies of Regulations
61, and they should familiarize themselves with the same, which will enable
them to properly make these investigations. It might be said that the work
of this character s 'covered entirely by these regulations.

You will also furnish each officer engaged upon this work with 'a copy of
this letter In order that he may be guided by the instructions contained
herein. Four extra copies are Inclosed herewith. Attached are lists of the
Industrial alcohol plants and denaturing plants now operating throughout the
country.

Respectfully,
E. C. YILLOWirY,

Chief General Prohibition Agents.

JUNs 14, 1922.
Mr. JonN .D APPLiEY,

Divisional iChf General ProhMbtion Agents,
1516 Albemarle Building, New York, N. Y.

MY DEa M APPLEBY: It is desired by this office that we begin the new
fiscal year with a highly trained, efficient, dependable, and result-getting
force. Since a great many of the members are new In the service, it Is
deemed advisable to give the entire force a week or 10 days' training or
schooling for the purpose of preparing them for the work which we have
before us during the next fiscal year.

You will therefore make arrangements to have all agents working under
your direction called to the divisional headquarters or some other convenient
place In your division for several days' instruction at some period from June
19 to June 30. It may not be possible or advisable to have al the men report
at one time. It might be best to call them In sections or groups. They
should be given intensive schooling and instruction relative to the provisions
of the law. At this conference the various sections of the national prohibition
act and the Internal revenue laws relating thereto should be carefully read
and discussed in order that all agents may become thoroughly familiar there-
with. This also applies to the regulations, which should likewise be fully
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dlActteed. * The matter of wsecring detareh warrants should be taken up, with
a view of familiarizing each agent With the evidence necessary to procure
search warrants, and the evidence necessary to constitute a case warranting
successral prMsechtion. Since a large pait of our work Consists of Inpection
of the business operations of permit holders it is desired that the methods
to be employed for the proper Inspection of these concerns be fully discussed.
It is also suggested that you call on the United States attorney to make a
short talk on evidence and methods of procedure in making investigations and
trtndering reports. The preparation of reports is considered of prime impor-
tance, and all agents should be fully acquainted with the manner in which
they should be prepared in order that every case may r* covered from ail
angles.
SI have issued instructions to Federal prohibition directors to have a similar

schooling for the agents working under their direction and desire to begin
the new fiscal year with a highly trained and effelent free.

You will please give this matter your careful and immediate conslderitton
and then write me as to your plans in this connection.

With a high Bpgree of appreciation for the splendid cooperation that charac-
terizes our entire organization and with best wishes for your continued success,
I am,

Sincerely yours,
R. A. HAYNER.

Prohibition Commissioner.

APraI 8, 1922.
Mr. JoHN D. APLmY,

Albemarle Bflding, New York, N. Y.
Mr Dbat Sia: I have very much desired to see personally each of the 18

men whom I have recently appointed to the newly designated position of
divisional chief. I find, however, that it will not be convenient at this time for
a few of these men to report to Washington, and I am therefore writing a per-
sonal letter to the men whom I have sewn and to those whom I have not seen
with the request that each divisional cb.ef in turn show this letter to each of
the agents assigned to him.

I wish to go over briefly some of the ambitions I have for the newly outlined
organization of general agents. When this group of men was first established
by me early in my administration, I thought perhaps it would not extend to at
larger number than 25 or 30. However, the need for such a force and the
effectiveness of its service has been so strongly emphasized that I have Increased
it to the point where it has now reached a total of approximately 165 men, and
will perhaps go to double that number. Therefore area supervision became
necessary; first, from the standpoint of a more efficient supervision; and second,
a more economic direction.

My confidence in you is reflected in the fact that after many weeks of study
and comparison of records and fitness I selected you as one of these 18 men.
The outstanding requirements and the standard by which I shall measure
your success or failure will be loyalty to the service, integrity in every relation-
ship, high grade of conduct, and productiveness. I must urge that you never
get away from the full realization that you are my representative, and that I
am depending upon you wholly for every piece of information I should have,
though the chief of general agents, of course, concerning all conditions in your
territory. Just as I shall require results from you I shall expect that you re-
quire of the agents assigned to you that they be producers and reflect the
greatest credit upon the service. We have no room for slackers and for men
who are disloyal or men who so conduct themselves as to bring disrepute upon
the service. If a man's cop4uct is unbecoming an agent, I expect that you
recommend to me at once that he be dissociated from the service.

A system of records, as you knoW, is belong lnstalle from which we will be
able to 'know in Washington, as well as you will be able to know in your
office the relative merits o£, the men, under you. These records will speak
for themelves, and every man must abide by the record that he 'himself will
make .. ,. . • •

As sqon a# your office is organized, I am desitous that you call all the men
uner ,you for a week or 0O 4ays of itegive Insticntion. They must know
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hOl*,'tt acke a case, and t wey: tut have Pqform ae instructions, to pro
endure. They must,be familiar with the law a hd the must be famiiar with
the policies of the office. Soon the problems of your specific area till become
better known to you than to any other man in that area, and, through yo,
we will be able In WMhingta to have a p$ctta which wil be accurate as to
eondltions prevailUg in your particular area.

I desire that there shall be no filctpn between the general agents' 6rgan-
tation and the State director* brganitationd.' I want you to b mutually
helpful, bat, of course, cases of major importance we expect to handle thrmoul
your force. I desire that the general agents' force shall at all times establish
a high standard for the State forces and always be an incentive to the State
forces for more strenuous endeavor and a higher percentage of results.

With assurance of highest personal esteem and with best wishes for the
success I feel sure will come to you in your conduct of your important offiee,

I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,

R. A. HAnys,
ProMbtition ommiaoner.

Mr. BmIrr. Field prohibition agents are constantly writing the
unit for instructions upon various matters pjrtaini g to their work.
If it is a matter of a charac -ir likely to become general in its applica-
tion, attention is giv n to it of a special sort, so as to involve such in-
struction as would be valuable to all cases and to the agents gener-
ally. If it is instruction about a particular and isolated matter, the
tenor of the instruction is of that character. They are also enjoined
to read the statutes and various forms of regulation for their en-
lightment and direction in the prosecution of their work.

An unfavorable comparison of prohibition agents was made at
the last session, when, to their disadvantage, they were compared
with post-office inspectors and tne special agents of the Department
of Justice. It was contended, as I recall, that the work done by them
was not generally so good or so productive of results in the interest
of law enforcement.

As to just what the facts are in that particular, I do not know;
nor have I any means of ascertaining, but there is an important fact
of which I do have knowledge, and of which I think the committee
should take careful cognizance.

The compensation of any sort of investigating officers must neces-
sarily have something to do with the character and ability of the
man who finally finds his way into the place. That is inevitable.
Prohibition has only been in vogue for five years. The amendment
and its enforcing legislation involve a greater variety of difficult
legal and administrative questions than any other group 6f statutes
or amendments of which I have any knowledge. In other words, if
a prohibition agent knew a correct interpretation of all the law in-
volved in the amendment and the statutes, he would, whether a
professional or not, in fact be a considerable lawyer.

Compared with the post-office inspectors the work of the pro,
hibition agent, in my judgment, in point of difficulty, stands as three
to one. I was, for a number of years counsel for the Post Office
Department and Assistant Postmaster generall and studied the post-
office inspectors. There is no other branch of the public service in
which the rules of law are so well settled by preedent and expert
ence as in thePost Oi Deartment In the fist plae, the Post
Office Department is, as it were, a quasi public service corporation,
the function of which is tC carry the publiO mails, it dops not l ve
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to enforce a constitutional police regulation, as do the prohibition
agents. It has existed ever since the Government began; so that its
precedents are old, simple, reduced, and well settled. A post-office
inspector may know them all, practically, as one knows the multipli-
cation table. Again, they are under civil service and have been for
a long, long time. Again, while the Federal prohibition agent must
start his career with a salary of $1,680, the post-office inspector starts
his with $2,600.

The CHAIRMA. You refer to the civil service, Mr. Britt. Do you
believe that if the men in the Prohibition Unit were under civil
service they would be better type of men.

Mr. BRITT. I most emphatically approve of civil service for the
prohibition agents and feel that it would result greatly to their
benefit and to the benefit of the service.

As compared with the special agents of the Department of Justice,
as I am informed, the Federal prohibition agent starts with a salary
of $1,680, as against $2,400. Again, it is an institution of long
growth and development.

From these premises, Mr. Chairman, I think it is but just, in de-
termining the relative work of the prohibition agents as compared
with post-office inspectors and special agents of the' Department of
Justice, to take into account the time they have existed as an in-
stitution, the meager salary which they get, andl the great (colm-
plexity of the duties which they must perform.

If that be taken into account, in my judgment, prohibition officers
stand alongside with the other two classes of officers.

Mr. MANSON. Mrs. Willebrandt, have you ever discussed-
The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment. Have you finished, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BrrrTT. I have finished on that point.
Mr. MANSON. Pardon me.
The CHAIRMAN. You may continue, Mr. Britt.
Mr. Bwrr. The agents of the narcotic service are under civil serv-

ice. Although the enforcement machinery is connected with the
Prohibition Unit they are under a special appropriation, and arc
also under the civil service with a higher range of salaries. and an
older institution, and they naturally stand at that advantage.

There is another consideration in regard to prohibition agents
which has been touched upon here, and which I think should be de-
veloped, not only in justice to the agents but in the interest of a
proper understanding on the part of the public. They have been
subjected to deadly and scathing criticisms, not to say abuse. In
some instances, .1 am satisfied this has been deserved, be it said
regretfully. In the great bulk of instances, in my sincere judg-
ment--and I look at it from a reasonable vantage ground-I think
it is undeserved. Considering the meager salary, the lack of train-
ing natural to a new institution, the numerous and almost overpower-
ing temptations to which he is subjected, and the constant barrage
of public criticism and denunciation against him, whether deserved
or not deserved, in my honest judgment he stands as one of the most
interesting and one of the most worthy men in the public service
to-day of any class.

How does he get this terrible reputation ? He gets it in the main
undeservedly, I assert. He gets it through an unfavorable press.
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He gets it through those opposed to that which he is doing. He
gets it through those whom he hurts. He gets it from those whom
he pursues, and all the while he is practically without any means
of defense, except such as the department can give him through
the channels of law, which have but very little to do in maintaining
his social protection or guaranteeing his rights as a citizen, aside
from those that come strictly under technical law.

This, Mr. Chairman, is not intended to be a total exculpation of
the prohibition agents from fault. Some of them fall by the way,
but the great bulk of the entire number are entitled to have their
services correctly represented, and to have their good names pro-
tected and not to be designated as grafters under any and all occa-
sions, which experience has shown that they are not.

Senator WATSON. How many men are employed in the department
now ?

Mr. BHumr. You mean field officers?
Senator WATSON. No; I mean in the whole enforcement program.
Mr. Bhurr. About 2,(;)0 in the central unit and in the field forces,

as I understand.
Senator WATsox. What are the number of replacements per year?
Mr. Bmlrr. I shall have to refer that to Major Haynes for

answer.
Mr. HAYNEs. The field force at the present time, 1 think, is about

1,900, and I presume the replacements would not be over 20 per
cent.

Senator WATrsON. wenty per cent?
Mr. IHAYNES. Twenty or twenty-five Ir r cent.
Senator WAT'rON. Major, of that 20) per cent, what proportion

are dropped for incompetency or for other reasons?
Mr. HIAYtES. The only figure that I have in mind now is the ag-

gregate as of, perhaps, four weeks ago. Since prohibition became
operative in 1920, the appointments of all classes represented 10,175,
of which about 750 have been dropped for cause.

Senator WATSON. And the others have left the service voluntarily?
Mr. HIAYNES. Yes, sit.
Senator WATSON. How many of those were guilty of crimes and

were apprehended and punished ?
Mr. HAYNES. I am unable to tell you, Senator, from that total.

Whenever there is a sufficient basis for it, it is always reported to the
Department of Justice.

Mr. BiTrr. There was one other point in that connection, Mr.
Chairman, to which I wanted to address myself in a word.

It has been alleged they are often raiding private homes. I think
this is almost wholly a fiction. When I first came into the service I
was myself greatly disturbed at these rumors. I was very indignant
at some of the reports that I heard. I endeavored personally to
satisfy myself as to their truth. I can not recall a single instance, as
a result of my inquiries, where it was ever proved that they did any-
thing more than energetically and within their rights endeavor to
discover a violation of the law or to catch an offender. Such things
produce great alarm; they are exceedingly unwelcome, when every-
body is in a position to exaggerate what is done, and it is, in fact,
exaggerated. On the other hand, it is the practice of Commissioner

92919-25--PT 14----21
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Blair and Commissioner Haynes and of all concerned to bring all
who are reported to have thus violated the rights of individuals and
of property to a strict account for it, and, as it has been reflected
to me, most of the instances "iave proved to be untrue.

Mr. MANSON. Mrs. Willebrandt, have you any statistics ts to the
percentage of convictions in cases of violation of the prohibition
law?

Mrs. WILAmEBANwD. I have. I did not know that you wanted that.
I have them district by district, and I keep them up to late, month
by month. They are only 30 days behind in every district in the
United States as to the number of cases filed, the number of nolle
pressed, the number convicted, the number of jury trials, and the
amount of the sentences, so as to see the improvement in sentences.

Senator WATSON. With the number of acquittals?
Mrs. WILLBRANDr. I might say that that latter is a very gratify-

ing part of the report. AllI have with me here is a summary from
those month to month reports, which gives the number of cases filed,
trial by jury, convictions, and terminations.

Mr. MANSON. Just give that.
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Do you want that?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If you please.
Mrs. WILLEBRANWT. Do you want them year by year since prohibi-

tion began or the grand total?
Mr. MANSON. I think the grand total will be sufficient.
Senator ERNST. Mr. Chairman, had we not better let Judge Britt

finish his statement? He has been interrupted. He was making a
statement, and it has never been finished.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, I thought he had rested.
Senator ERNST. No; he is not through, and I think he ought to be

permitted to finish his statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Just read that into the record, Mrs. Willebrandt,

while we are on that point.
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. The grand total of cases filed-criminal cases

this is, not injunctions-was 188,650; trials by jury, 18,436; convic-
tions-this relates to individuals-133,229; and terminations, 1(6,284.

Mr. MANSON. What do you mean by "terminations"?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Either by nolle pressing or acquittals or con-

victions. That is the grand total of everything cleared off the docket.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I see.
The CHAIRMAN. You said a while ago that those figures showed a

gratifying result. Just what do you refer to by that?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. No; these figures do not show the fine result.

The fine result that has justified these, as far as my own personal
gratification is concerned in these figures for three and a half years,
which I have kept, is to see the growth of judicial sentiment toward
the infliction of heavier penalties for violations of the liquor laws.

The CHAIRMAN. In what shape is that report that you have just
referred to as covering three years and a half ?

Mrs. WILLEBANDT. I just have this total from it.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it be convenient to file that with the con-

mittee?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. Yes.
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'The CHAIRMAN. With the consent of the committee, I should e
glad to have it.

Mrs. WILLEBRANI . You want me to add the grand total of the
sentences?

The CIarnMAN. Yes.
Mrs. WILIIRrnANITr. In order for yo'u to see the interesting part of

it, I think probably I had better give it to you year by year, to show
you the growth in the imposition of jail sentences.

Senator WATSON. In other words, to show the progressive de-
velopment of sentiment in favor of enforcement, as evidenced by the
sentences?

Mrs. WILLEmBANOT. Yes; without so very many more cases, you
have quite a considerable increase in penalties. that shows one of
two things, probably both things-this growth of judicial sentiment
toward the imposition of heavier sentences for iolations of law of
this character, and probably the increased emphasis put upon the
larger cases. Of course, the judges will sentence more heavily for
greater violations.

The CHAIRMAN. Does Commissioner Haynes want to make a state-
nment ?

Mr. HAYNES. In that connection, I think 'you will find that we
filed wih the committee, with Mr. Pyle, when he was here, a state-
ment showing the percentage of convictions for the past three years
in comparative detail, and my recollection is that for the last fiscal
year the percentage was something over 70 per cent of the cases. In
the narcotic cases it was something like 93 per cent, and the prohibi-
tion cases are showing the same ratio of increased percentage which
is indicated in the successive years in narcotics since the beginning.
I thought that that would be a partial answer to the question which
has just been asked.

Mr. Bmrr'. On the point of help rendered district attorneys by
attorneys of the office, I wish to say a word.

They who work in the unit have no personal knowledge of what
actually occurs in the field, but have an opportunity of learning
much of what does occur. I happen to know that the district at-
torneys, to very great numbers, and to a very large extent, request
of the Prohibition Unit the preparation of pleadings in given cases,
particularly in libel cases and injunction cases, because of the fact
that the Prohibition Unit, through its agents, has the facts upon
which the charge is based. It would seem to stand to reason that
there had been at least a creditable degree of energy and intelligence
on the part of the finding officers, or else the district attorneys
would not haie been willing to trust to their pleadings, based upon
the facts as found by the field agents, and have the pleadings drafted
by the officers of the Prohibition Unit. There are many letters in
the files, a sheaf of which I put into the record at a former hearing.
There are also numerous requests that come for the assistance of the
attorneys of the Prohibition Unit in the trial of cases. This has
been particularly true in Detroit, Mich., New York, Philadelphia,
and Chicago. Attorneys are always dispatched, under the instruc-
tions of the commissioner, to remain as long as they can be helpful
and to be at the service of the district attorneys, but to avoid the
intrusion of themselves or their opinions upon district attorneys or
the courts.
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In the' case of the trial of the Guckenheimers and the civil ad-
justment following it, there was a lengthy revocation hearing con-
ducted in the-central Prohibition Unit by officers and attorneys of
the unit. It lasted a number of days. Careful attention was given
to the development of the case, and whatever other work was done
it has seemed to me that the bulk of that case arose from the leads
and findings developed at this revocation hearing.

When the time came for this trial, two or three attorneys, very
faithful and competent and diligent, were sent to assist. I am in-
formed that they did assist. The results were satisfactory. The
prosecution of the case, of course, was by the district attorney, the
assistant attorney general, and the law officers of the Department of
Justice, but the major part of the work, both as to the findings and
preparation, was done by the prohibition officers.

I think no one will claim that this was a police case or a petit case,
as it resulted in a numbci of conviction-., 8 out of 12, as my associate
informs me, all offenses being serious, and the punishments heavy,
followed by the filing of a libel, which is now about to be adiusted
with the payment of a civil liability of $175,000, provided the case
is concluded after being examined by the Department of Justice.

The CHAIRMAN. With reference to the civil case that you have
just mentioned, I still have in mind the Fleischmann case, which I
think the committee is of the opinion was settled rather liberally to
the offender. In considering these cases is any conference or ex-
change of views had with the Department of Justice, or is that all
confined to the Prohibition Unit?

Mr. BR rn. There is usually a conference with the Department of
Justice, and the Department of Justice finally determines whether
the case shall or shall not be compromised without there being any
suit, the commissioner being without authority to compromise it
without the approval of the Department of Justice.

Mrs. WIIEBANr. That is only in a case where a suit has been
filed?

Mr. BRirr. I said that.
Mrs. WILLEBRANTr. I have never heard of it unless a suit is filed.
Mr. BRITT. I said that.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there a suit filed in the Fleischmann case ?
Mr. BRITT. No.
The CHAIRMAN. In that case the Department of Justice had no

knowledge of the facts in compromising the case ?
Mr. BRITT. Not officially. It was settled by the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

In presenting a case in which there is a libel finding, and in the
present case-I mean the Guckenheimer case-the final word as to
whether there was or was not to be a compromise would have to be
by the Department of Justice.

The Remus case in Cincinnati was another large case in which a
notorious offender was convicted with a number of his coadjutors;
he now being in the Atlanta prison. The prohibition officers had
Mainly to do with the findings of facts. I do not wish to be under-
stood as saying that in all of these cases they have all to do with it,
nor that I in any wise deny full credit to other officers, for I do not
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know what part respectively could have been per formed; but I do
know that chiefly the findings in this important case were by the
prohibition officers, and that one of the attorneys of the unit was
despatched to the place to aid in the prosecution, and I have had
the pleasure of being told by the district attorney that his services
to the case were invaluable.

The Gary case, at Gary, Ind., in which there were a large number
of convictions of municipal officials and county officials, was another
important case in point, and I could enumerate the cases for much of
the time of the afternoon, Mr. Chairman, but I have here a number
of memoranda files, all of which cases are taken out of what the
unit believes to be what those who are pleased to call certain cases
" police " cases would call petty cases in these instances, and I should
like to offer them for the record in support of the refutation of the
suggestion that the major part of the work of the prohibition officers
is confined to police or p'tty cases.

On that point I wish to say again that I hope the prohibition
agents will never neglect the small cases. In prohibition it is the
day of small things as well as the day of large things, but, of course,
I always advise, and this is the most important, that the major part
of their time be devoted to conspiracies and other findings, and par-
tieularly to notoroius and proIinent offenders, regardless of their
social, political, or business status.

If I may be permitted, without enumerating more of these, I
would like to offer them for the record. I will hand them to the
reporter. I will also say that these memoranda, rather copious as
they are, comprise only a small part of what are known by the
Prohibition Unit to be large cases and to have been mainly made
by its officers.

(The memoranda submitted by Mr. lritt are as follows:)
TREASURY lDEPAITMENT,

IBUIEAU OF INTERNAL lEVENITE,

Washington, April 2, !925.

Memorandum for Maj. R. A. Haynes. Prohibition Commissioner.
Attached hereto is a list of some of the Important cases handled by officers of

the Prohibition Unit since June 30, 1921.
E. C. YELTOW.EY,

Chief, General Prohibitin Agents.

Cohen, Benjamin S., and eight others. Conspiracy. Los Angeles, Calif.
Defendants, Cohen, Vladovich, Quinlin, Chambers, and Ursich, each plead guilty
August 2, 1923. Each sentenced $2,500 flue. Total, $10,000.

Downs, John F., and three others. Conspiracy. Trenton, N. J. Conspiracy
to ask for and accept bribe under section 36, Criminal Code. Sentenced March
6, 1924. Verdict, guilty on all counts as to Downs, Klein, Stack. Total sen-
tences, $25,000 and five years in penitentiary.

Nounces, John L., and two others. Conspiracy. Galveston, Tex. Verdict,
guilty, July 15, 1924, as to Komlskie and Landi. Not guilty as to Nounces.
Komlslie sentenced; $10,000 fine and 90 days in jail on counts two and three.
Landi sentenced to one year and 1 day in penitentiary.

Nounces, John L., and six others. Conspiracy. Galveston, Tex. Verdict,
guilty as to all defendants. Nounces sentenced to two years in penitentiary and
$5,000; Varnell sentenced to six months and $5,000.

Stafford, Tex, and six defendants. Conspiracy. Seattle, Wash. Section 37,
Penal Code, national prohibition act. Scott and Curry plea, guilty. Verdict,
guilty against Stafford, Taylor, Bell. Sentenced August 4, 1924. Total of sen-
tences imposed, 15 months at McNels Island, $1,000, and 12 months in jail.
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Wise, Fred, and one defendant. Seattle, Wash. Violation of sectlon 37,
Penal (Code, national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty us to Wise, April 'I, 1924.
Wise, 15 months at McNell Island on count 1; two mollnt In jail, count 2; two
months In Jail, count 5; and fined $250.

Worshaml, William E., and four defendants. Seattle, Wash. Violation of
section 37, Penal Code, national prohibillon act. Stilt filed March 25. 1924.
Juneau ndll Converse discharged, Worshlm, 18 months tat McNell Island and
$500, and Va:e 18 nionths at McNeil Island and $500.

Albrecht, Henry, sr., and four defendants. Danville, 111. Violation of sec-
tions 3 to 21, title 2, miional prohibition act. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced
March 31, 1924. Albrecht, senior and Junior, and Maher, three years in jail and
$9,000.

.Youlnuals, L. (. Savaunlah,. ;GaTs.Two Indictments. Plead guilty; two years
in Atlanta Penitentiary (Docket No. 3482; two years in Atlanta Pnitentiary) ;
Docket No. 3388. two years In Atlanta Penitentiary.

O'Hearn, Clerence J., Davenport, Iowa. Section 240, Crminlal ('ode, national
prohibition act. Plead guilty, April 24, 1924. Sentenced to pay a fine of $5,000
and costs.

Herzog, Bertram P. Milwaukee, Wis. Violation of section 117, Criminal
Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed une 24, 1921. Verdict, guilty all
counts, December 31, 1921. Sentenced to seven years in penitentiary and
$16,000 fine.

Bradshaw, John. Ashevllle, N. C. Violation of section 05, Criminal Code,
national prohibition act. Plead guilty, November 15, 1924. Sentenced to two
years in penitentiary.

Goldberg, SamnueL and three others. Conspiracy. Savinnah, G'a, Sen-
tenced December 12, 1923. Verdict, guilty as to each. Total of sentelees:
Four years in penitentiary, three months in jail, and $20i,54) tine. (begun by
Prohibition Unit, completed by Department of Justice.)

Blener, Joseph (alias "Joe"). Conspiracy, Cleveland, Ohio. Sentenced
March 20, 1923. Verdict, guilty. Two years In penitentiary and $10,000 tine.

Drudzinskl, Eddie, and two others. Conspiracy. Toledo, Ohio. Plea of
guilty as to each, December 10, 1923. F. Sruizinski, two years iln penitentiary
and $5,000 fine; L. Drudzinski, 21 months in penitentiary and $2,5)00 tine.

Allen, Lawrence, and four others. Conspiracy. Fresno, ('alif. Verdict,
ulilty as to Allen, O'Neill, and Thompson,. Each fined $10,000 and two years

in penitentiary. Total, $30,000 and six years in penitentiary.
Miller, Frank. Conspiracy. Chicago, 111. Conspiracy to violate section

3290 Revised Statutes. Sentenced February 21, 1924. Vertlict, guilty. Two
years in penitentiary and fined $10,000.

Itaney, George, and three others. Conspiracy. Fr,'sno. C'allf. Sentenced
May 20, 1124. Verdict, guilty. Each defendant sentenced two e:'ars in peni-
tentiary and $10,000 fine. Total, eight years and $40,M)0.

3Mtnahan, James. and four others. Conspiracy. Albany, N. Y. Dismissed
as to Ryan and Windhousen. Verdict, guilty as to Felltws. MoInahlan and
Davis plead guilty. Total sentences. $.24.000 and 10 months in jail.

Conigliaro, August J., and six others. Conspiracy. New York City. N. Y.
Sentenced April 14, 1924. Verdict, guilty. Each sentenced. Total, $19.000
:Ind five yei'rs seven lontlihs.

Collett, C. C., and four others. Conspiracy. Fresno. Calif. Secnten'd May
28, 1924. Verdict, guilty as to Collett, Bourst, and Pike. Not guilty as to
Morgan. Each sentenced to two years in penitentiary amn $10,0K00 ine.

Brown, John, Asheville, N. ', Docket No. 3247. Violation of, possession, re-
tailing, and nuisance, national prohibition act. Information tiled November 16,
31123. November 16, 1923. facts submitted to the court: guilty. Sentenced to
five years in Atlanta Penitentiary and fined $200. Sections 21. 23, and 25,
national prohibition act. (Second offense.) (787, November 21, 1923.)

Smith, George, Asheville, N. C. Docket No. 2881. Violation ,f section 29.
national prohibition act. Manufacturing and possession of material. (Second
offense.) Indictment filed November 6, 1922. Plead guilty November 10,
1923, and sentenced to five years in penitentiary and fined $200. (787, Novem-
ber 21, 1923.)

Miller, Isaac, Lexington, Ky. Violation of national prohibition act. Possession.
(Third offense.) Docket No. 959. Indictment filed January 0, 1924. Jury trial
January 18, 1924. Verdict guilty as to case No. 995. Unable to agree as to
other three cases, 994, 959, and 996. Sentenced January 21, 1924, to one year
and one day in penitentiary and $20,000 fine. February 23, 1924, order entered
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changing sentence of one year and one day and $20,000 fine to two years and
$7,500 line. Paid.

Smith, Grover, and Gregory, El. W., Greenville, S. C. Violation of national
prohibition act, sections 3, 6, 29, and 33. Plead guilty AprJl 5, 1924. and sen-
tenced to one year and one day in United States penitentiary, Atlanta, and
$2,0HX) as to E. W. Gregory. Grover Smith transferred to contingent docket
April 5, 1924.

Pruitt, Lee. Greenville. 8. C. Violation of national prohibition act, sections
3, 6, 25, and 29. Manufacturing and possession. Docket No. 3289. Sentenced
to five years in ienitentlary at Atlanta and $1,000 fine.

Schwartz, Fred., Asheville, N. C. Violation of sections 23 and 25, national
prohibition act. Possession and retailing whisky. Sult tiled November 6(, 1924.
Jury trial; guilty. Sentenced to three years In Atlanta Penitentiary and
fined $)00.

Albrecht, 'I., Co., a corp-'ration, East St. Louis, 11. Plead guilty and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $5.0) for violation of section 3242, Revised Statute,'
and sections 3 to 21, title 2, national prohibition act.

Fox, N. L., Columbia, S. C. Violation of national prohibition act. Posses-
sion and transportation. Plead guilty. Sentenced to two years in United
States penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., and $500 fine.

Shiver, L. B., Columbia, H. 0. Violation national prohibition act. Manu-
facture of liquor. Verdict guilty, November 6, 1924. Sentenced to two years
and six months in Atlanta, Ga., United States Penitentiary.

Gutlrrez, Jose, Santa Fe, N. Mex. Violation section 3, Title II, national
prohibition act. Possession. December 1, 1924. Plead guilty. Sentenced two
years in Leavenworth Penitentiary.

Carter, Herman, Lexington, Ky. Violation, possessing liquor, national
prohibition act, third offense, Plead guilty January 17, 1925, seentced to
two years in Atlanta Penitentiary and $500 fine.

Lay, Ottle, Lexington, Ky. Violation, possesslng liquor, national prohibition
act, third offense. Plea of guilty, January ft. 1925. January 17, 1925, sen-
tenced to two years in Atlanta Penitentiary and $500 fine.

Cook, Clark, Huntington, W. Va. Violation, illicit distilling. Plead guilty
September 19, 1924, and was sentenced to three years in United States Peniten-
tiary, Atlanta, Ga.

Stewart, W. H., Huntington, W. Va. Violation, Illicit distilling. Plead guilty
September 19, 1924. and sentenced to a line of $5H), no costs, and two years in
penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.

Wagner, Joseph, Kansas City, Mo. Violation section 7, act March 3, 1897,
and section 6076, United States Compiled Statutes. Possession strip stamps.
May 17, 1924. Jury, verdict guilty both counts. June 16, 1924, sentenced to
five years' hard labor Leavenworth Penitentiary and fined $2,000.

Neely, Claut and Grat, Bluefield, W. Va. Violation internal revenue laws,
illicit distilling. Verdict guilty as to each. June 21, 1924, each sentenced to
United States Penitentiary at Atlanta for six years and fined $1,300; no costs.
Judgment suspended 60 days for bills of exceptions to be filed.

Michelotti, Leopoldo, Filidelfo Capelo, and Joe Turce, Omaha, Nebr. Vio-
lation sections 3257, 3282, and 3266 Revised Statutes. Defrauding and attempt-
ing to defraud the United Stat-s of taxes on distilled spirits; making and fer-
menting mash on premises other than a distillery: distilling in dwelling house.
July 3, 1924, defendants Michelotti and Capelo each sentenced to United
States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans., for two years on each of counts and
to pay a fine of $10,000 on each of said counts and to be committed until paid.
Total, eight years penitentiary and $40,000.

Bailey, Cornelius M., and Vernon C. McManigal, Omaha, Nebr. Violation
sections 3257, 3282, 3260 Revised Statutes, defrauding and attempting to de-
fraud the United States of taxes on distilled spirits: making and fermenting
mash on premises other than a distillery; disfilling in dwelling house. Cor-
nelius Bailey sentenced to penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., for two years
on each of counts 2 and 4 to run consecutively and fined $10,000 each of said
counts. Total, $20,000 and four years in penitentiary. Suit filed June 3, 1924.
Indictment.

Nastisi, Sam, Omaha, Nebr. Violation sections 3257, 3282, 3266 Revised Stat-
utes. July 10, 1024, defendant plead guilty, sentenced one year and one day
penitentiary. Fined $500 on each count. Total, two years and two days and
$1,000.
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Stathap, John, Omaha, Nebr. Violation sections 3257, 3282, and 3266 Ite-
vised Statutes. July 3, 1024, defendant sentenced to United States Peniten-
tiary for two years and fined $10,000. Total, four years penitentiary and
$20,000. Sentence for two years on each of counts 2 and 4, to run consecu-
tively. *

Pop, Jasper, Bluefield, W. Va. Violation, illicit distilling, internal revenue
law. Plea of guilty January 22, 1925. Judgment three years United States
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.

Ralnes, Bryant, Luther Courley, and Jackson MeMertle, Nashville, Tenn.
Violation section 65, C. C. November 14, 1924, verdict of guilty. Bryant
Raines, five years Atlanta Penitentiary and one-third costs. Judgment
reserved as to the other defendants. November 17, 1924, judgmiunt reserved
until March term as to Luther Gourley and Jackson McMertle on defend-
ants entering into bond in the sum of $500 conditioned to report to the court
from day to day as to their conduct. Five years penitentiary and one-third
costs.

Mansbach, Morris, and Solomon Feuchbaum, Trenton, N. J. Violation, pos-
session of unregistered stills, sections 3259, 3242, as amended. 3281, 3283,
R. S. section 3, national prohibition act. February 24, 1925, sentence
Mansbach, two years hard labor United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.,
on each of first, second, third, and fourth counts of indictment, to run concur-
rently; also six months hard labor on fifth count, to run concurrently also;
fined as follows: $500 on first count. $500 on second count, $1,000 on third
count, $500 on fourth count, and to stand committed until such fines are paid,
making two years in all and total fine of $3,000.

Allen, Lawrence, E. J. O'Neill, Harry Thompson, John Doe, Richard Doe,
Fresno, Calif. Violation national prohibition act, section 37 P. C. Con-
spiracy to violate national prohibitlo act. May 22, 1024, verdict guilty as to
Alien, O'Neill. and Thompson. Sentenced each two years Leavenworth Peni-
tentiary and fined $10,000 each.

Miller, Frank, Chicago, Ill. Violation section 37, P. C. Conspiracy to vio-
late section 3200. February 21, 1924, verdict guilty by jury on counts 1 and 2.
Sentenced two years in penitentiary and fined $10,000 and costs on first
count.

Miller, Frank, Chicago, Ill. Violation section 0, title 2, national prohibition
act, and sections 3200 and 3268, R. S. February 21, 1022, verdict guilty by
jury on counts 1, 2, and 3, and not guilty on count 4. February 28, 1022, de-
fendant sentenced to three years penitentiary Leavenworth, and fined $5,000
and costs on counts 1 and 2 and $500 and costs on count 3. Sentence in this
case to run consecutively with sentence in D. C. 9380 and stand committed
until fine and costs are paid.

Baughn, C. Graham. and 10 others, Savannah, Ga. Violation, conspiracy,
national prohibition act. December 7, 1923. C. G. Baughn sentenced one
year and one day Federal penitentiary and fined $10,000 on first count; one
year and one day Federal penitentiary and $5,000 on count 2, sentence concur-
rent; Kramer, $!500: Minton, $500; bond four months, jail, and $500; B. bond,
four months jail, and $500; J. H, Thomas, two years penitentiary and $5,000
on each of counts 1 and 2, to run concurrent; Floyd. six months penitentiary
and fined $1,000: and Mclnnis, six months penitentiary and $1,000. (Begun
by Prohibition Unit, completed by Department of Justice.)

Raney, George (Ramey). Harry Schuttenhelm, John Doe, Richard Doe,
Fresno, Calif. Suit filed May 9. 1924, Ind. Violation section 37, P. C., con-
spiracy to violate national prohibition act. May 26, 1924, verdict guilty.
Each defendant (two) sentenced to two years in penitentiary and fined $10,000
each.

Bushey, James A., John A. Donder, and William G. Domer, Binghamton,
N. Y. Violation section 3, title 2, national prohibition act and section 37,
Penal Code. September 13, 1024. Defendants Bushey and Donder convicted
and Defendant Domer acquitted. Bushey sentenced to United States peni-
tentiary, Atlanta, for two years and to pay a fine of $11.000 and stand com-
mitted until paid: being two year. $10,000 on first count and $500 on counts
2 and 3. Donder sentenced to United States penitentiary one year and 1 dly
and $11,000, being $10,000 on first count; $500 each counts 2 and 3.

Ratllif, James E., Chas. H. Allwood, Otto W. Martin, and J. A. Patterson,
%Charleston, W. Va. Violation section 37, Criminal Code.--Comp. national
prohibition act, November 26, 1923. Plead guilty as to Patterson. Verdict
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guilty as to Chas. 11. IAllwood and Otto W. Martin. Judgment as to each
$5,000 fine and no costs, und two years United States penitentiary.

ablbutino, Charles and Ralph, Brooklyn, N. Y. Violation sections 37-39,
Criminal Code. Conspiracy and attempted bribery of prolhlition employees
for the illegal withdrawal of I toxicating liluor. June 14, 1923. Verdict
guilty as to each defendant. Each defendant sentenced to two years in peni-
tentlary, Atlanta, and pay a fine of $10,(04). Two other defendants.

Bailey, Richard, Chetvr Tuten, Christian Schwartz, II. V. Schaaf, J. D.
Dillard, J F. Williams, and J. B. Bailey. Violation national prohibition act.
Conspiracy. Savannalh, Ga. December 3, 1923. Verdict guilty, J. B. and
Richard Bailey, Tuten, Schwartz, Dillard, and Williams. Sentenced, R.
Bailey, one year Federal penitentiary and $10,000; J. B. Bailey, two years
penitentiary and $10,000; Tuten and Williams, two years Federal penitentiary
and $10,000 each; Schwartz, two months in jail and $500; Dillard, fine, $500;
nolle as to Schael.

)Demas, John G., John Croft, To;edo. Ohio. Violation national prohibition
act, section 37 Criminal Code. Conspiracy. Demas plead guilty September
8, 192.. Sentenced 21 months United States penitentiary and $6,000 fine.

Callahan, William (mayor), Otis Turley, chief of police, both of Bicknell,
Ind. Sentenced to two years and fined $1,500 ad 15 months and $500,
respectively. Nine others received sentences ranging from six months and $300
to one year and one day and $500.

Illario, Anthony, and five others. Trenton, N. J. Violation section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. July 5, 1121. Morris Marter fined
$5,000 and nine months hard labor penitentiary. Fine paid. Morris Springer
fined $5,000 and nine months hard labor United States penitentiary. Fine
paid.

Ouckenheimer & Bro., A. (Co.), et al., Pittsburgh, Pa, Violation section
29 national pollution act. June 14, 1124. A. (Guckenhelmer & Bro. Co. fined
$10,000: Louis Farkas fined $10,000 and two years in penitentiary, Atlanta;
Louis Brown fined $10,000 and two years in penitentiary; Edw. C. Little
fined $2,000 and one year and one lday in penitentiary; William J. Ferris
imprisoned in Federal penitentiary for two years; George Beck, six months in
jail; William Dickerson lined $2,000 and one year and one day in penitentiary.
Petition of A. Guckenheimer & Bro. for writ of error and order allowing writ
of error and fixing supersedeas bond in sum of $15.000.

Simpson, Charley, Rex Chapman, and S. C. Horton, Charleston, W. Va.
Violation section 37, Crimival Code, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as
to each defendant. Judgment as to Simpson, $5,000 fine, no costs, two years
in United States penitentiary Atlanta. Judgment as to Chapman, 2 years in
United States penitentiary, Atlanta. Judgment as to Horton, 18 months in
United States penitentiary, Atlanta. Total, $5,000, and 5% years in peniten-
tiary.

Stewart, Alexander B., et al., Los Angeles aid San Diego. Cal f. Violation-
conspiracy to violate tariff act and national prohibition act, February 14, 1925.
Stewart fined $2,500 on second count and fined $5,000 and four months in
Orange County jail on third count. Total fine, $7,500, and four months in
Orange County Jail; 10 days' stay granted. Stay vacated and supersedeas bond
fixed at $10,000. Miller sentenced to two years in Leavenworth and fined
$5,000, each on first and fourth counts concurrent and fined $2,500 on each of
second and third counts. Claude V. Dudrey fined $5,000 and sentereed to 18
month ts in Leavenworth Penitentiary on each of first and fourth counts con-
current. Oscar Lund sentenced to nine months in Los Angeles County jail and
flted $?,500 on first count; $1 on second count and $50 on each of third and
fourth counts. Larry Talbot sentenced to nine months in Los Angeles
County jail and fined $2,500 on first count. Lewis E. Dudrey fined $500 on
first count; $1 on second count; $50 on third count; six months in Los Angeles
County jail on, fourth court. W. E. Knowlton sentenced to six months in
Los Angeles County jail and $500 fine on first count; $1 on second count; $50
on each of third and fourth counts. Frank Kobota sentenced to two years in
Leavenworth and fined $5,000 on first count; $2,500 on each of second and
third counts. Chaney sentenced to 10 days in Los Angeles County jail on
fourth count. February 16, Nagal sentenced to 10 months in Los Angeles
County jail on each of first, soecnd, and third counts.

Sibley Warehouse & Storage Co., Hanrders Fireproof Storage & Van Co., a
corporation, and 26 other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Sections 3 and 6, Title II,
national prohibition act. Section 37, Criminal Code. Suit filed May 29, 1024.

92919---25-PT 14----22
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Smith,,Mrs. Mary, and Wacker & lirk Brewing Co,, Chicago, Ill. Section 21,
national prohibition act. December 4, 1923. Decree of pernman.t Injunction;
issued decree.

Standard Beverage Corporation, Chicago, Ill., and four other defendants.
Sections 3-25, national prohibition act. Suit filed February 5. 1924.

Stelner, Frank, and eight other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section 37, Crimi-
nal Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed October 24, 1924.

Van irligglc, William D., Chicago, Ill. Section 39, Criminal Code. Bribing
Federal prohibition officer. Plead guilty January 31, 1024. Sentenced to pay
$1,(M) fine and costs and 30 days in Jail.

WyAschi, J., East St. Louis, Ill. Violation sections 3 and 21, Title II, national
prohibition act. Verdict guilty, May 20, 1924. Sentenced to one year in jail
and $2,(000 line.
SMcFadden, Joseph, and six other defendants, DIanville, 11l. Violation sections

3 and 21, national prohibition act. Nolled as to McFadden. Other defendants
sentenced April 1, 1924, totaling five years in jail and $8,500.

The Malt Maid Co. and Louis IIerzon et al., Chicago, Ill. Section 21, national
prohibition act. Suit filed October 6, 1924.

Schlitz Brewing Co. and Jerry Morris, Chicago, Ill. Section 21, national pro-
hibition act. Suit filed September 30, 1924.

O'Bannion, Dean, and two other defendants. Chicago, Ill. Section 37, na-
tional prohibition act. Unlawfully conspiring to possess and sell and trans-
port intoxicating liquor. Suit filed April 25, 1924.

O'ltannlon, Dean, and 38 other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Violation sections
3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section :37, Criminal Code,
national prohibition act. Suit filed May 27', 1924.

O'lrien, Edward F., alias F. Murphy, ant' six other defendants, 'Cicago, Ill.
Section 3, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal Code,
national prohibition act. Suit filed October 3, 1924.

Porter Products Co., E., Chicago, Ill. Violation section 21, national prohibi-
tion act. Plea of guilty March 3, 1924. Corporation fined $1,000.

Quateman, William L., president Hospital Product Co. (Inc.), Chicago, IIl.
Violation section 39 Criminal C d, bribing Federal officer.

The Slebon Corporation tlr w-'ry, known as " Frank Brewery," the Old
Sieben Brewery, and sevec. ,Lhe: defai:, nts, Chicago, Iii. Section 21, national
prohibition act. Pendir.,

Friedman, Irving S., and five other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section 37
Criminal Code. Conspiracy national F ohibition act. Suit filed October 30,
1924.

Entertainers Caf6 and two defendants, Chicago, Ill. Sections 3 and 6,
Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37 Criminal Code.

Juffra, Nick, and five defendants, Chicago, 111. Conspiracy. Section 37,
Criminal Code. National prohibition act. Conspiring to violate section 3.

Loveland, Frank, and five defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section 37 Penal Code.
National prohibition act. Violation section 3. Suit filed October 10, 1924,
October 28, 1924. Pending.

Cyco Medicine Co., a corporation, and nine defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section
37, Criminal Code; to violate section 3, national prohibition act. Suit filed
October 30, 1924. (Two cases pending against these defendants.)

Ex, Harry, and five defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section 37 Criminal Code;
conspiracy to violate section 3, national prohibition act. Indictment filed
October 24, 1924. Pending.

Fenwick, George E., alias C. E. Fenwick, alias G. E. George, alias E. E.
George, Peoria, Ill., and nine defendants. Section 37 Criminal Code. Con-
spiracy. National prohibition act. Suit filed November 25, 1924.

Flschback Brewery Co. and two defendants, St. Louis, Ill. Violation na-
tional prohibition act. Possession, manufacture, and transporting. Suit filed
May 9, 1924.

Sarafino, Hugo, and nine defendants, Seattle, Wash. Violation section 37,
national prohibition act. Indictment filed June 12, 1924. Pending.

Atlas Brewing Co., a corporation, and five defendants, Chicago, Ill. Violation
sections 3 and 6, Title II, and section 15, Title II, national prohibition act, to
evade tax on alcohol. Suit filed. Pending September 23, 1924.

Banner Products Co. and three defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section 21, national
prohibition act. Pending.

Neach Pharmacy, a corporation, and two defendants, Chicago, Ill. Section
3, Title II, national prohibition act, December 29, 1923. Pending.
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John S. Blelfeldt Brewing Co., a corporation, Chicago, Ill,, and five doe
fendants. Violation sections 3 and 0, Title II, national prohibition act, and
section 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Plea of guilty by Bellfeldt
Brewing Co., Bieki, Kecter, Graf, Detmer, and Westfall, nol. pros. Two other
cases against these defendants. Blelfeldt Brewing Co., $2,000 fine; Graf and
Kecter, each $400 fine; and Blehl, $100 fine.

Chicago Heights Beverage Co., a corporation, Chicago, Ill., and three de-
fendants. Section 21, national prohibition act. Suit filed November 12, 1923.

Mc('afferty, Albert A., and 10 defendants, Seattle, Wash. Violation section
37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed February 7, 1124.
Pending.

Otness, Robert L., alias Robert Larson, and four defendants, Seattle, Wash.
'Voltitlon section 37, Penal Code. Conspiracy, national prohibition nat. Len-

tbrg nnd Otness plead guilty. 14'nberg, 30 days in jail. Otness, one year and
one day, McNeils Island.

Orsatti, Morris, and J. i. Johnson, Los Angeles, Calif. Bribery of national
prohibition agent. Suit filed June 15, 1923. Verdict, guilty, November 1, 1923.
Sentenced. Fine of $21,000 and 20 years in penitentiary.

Alvarez. Ike, and 62 other defendants, Indianapolis, Ind. Violation section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced. Fine of $10,7(00 and 22
years 5 months 27 days.

Iolcombe, Robert L., and 71 other defendants, Mobile, Ala. Conspiracy,
section 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced July 7, 1924.
Total. 11 years 6 months 4 days in penitentiary, $150, and 1 year and 3 months
ill Jail.

Gamache, (Calnle, and two other defendants, Syracuse, N. Y. Violation of
section 3, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal (ode,
nttiional prohibition act. Nolled as to Siddor. Oauiache and De Greenl sel-
tentcid. Fine of $6,000 and four months in jail.

Kigl, Farris, Asheville, N. C. Violation of section 29. national prohibition
act (second offense). Verdict, guilty, November 10, 1923. Seutenced to live
years in penitentiary and fined $200.

Smith, George. Asheville, N. C. Violation of section 29. national prolilition
Sact (second offense). Plead guilty November 10, 1923. Sentenced to five year
in penitentiary and filed $200.

Pruitt. Lee, Greenville, S. C. Violatio of sections 3, 6, 25, and 29, national
prohibition act. Jury trial April 16, 1924. Sentenced to five years in peniten-
tiary and fined $1,000.

Krogmnan. William. Tell City, Ind. Eighteen parties were indicted. All of
the parties were convicted. including every one from the distiller to the laborer.
Krogman was fined $2,000 and sentenced to two years in Federal penitentiary
at Atlanta. other parties' senter. es ranging from 4 months in jail to IS
months in Federal penitentiary at Atlanta.

'lark, Dave, and nine defendants, Lexington, Ky. Section 37, Criminal Cole,
national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty as to Clark, O'IIara. Kincaid. Turner,
Sartin, Drake, and Rose. Not guilty as to Ashurst. Sentenced June 30. 1923.
Each sentenced to 2 years in penitentiary: total, 14 years, United States
penitentiary.

Ewan. Charles, Covington. Ky. Conspiracy. section 37, Criminal Code. na-
tional prohibition act. Sentenced November 7, 1924. to two years in peniten
tinry and $5,000.

C!llamn, Isom, and two defendants. Catlettslurg, Ky. (onspircy, section
37,Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced June 6, 1923. Gillnn,
two years in penitentiary; Hutchinson, 2 years in penitentiary; and Johnson,
six months in jail.

Flood, Irvine, and Nathan Seizer. Frankfort, Ky. Violation of section T7.
Penal Code. Conspira, y to possess and transport. September 22, 1924. Alias
capias and cont. as to Seizer (defendant sentenced to two years in peniten-
tiary. Atlanta, and forfeited his appearance bond, Seizer).

Spiilman. Robert, and Reed Williams, Richmond, Ky. Conspiracy, posses-
sion and transporting. Section 37 Criminal Code, national prohibition act.
Verdict guilty April 26, 1923. Sentenced April 20, 1923. Sentenced two years
penitentiary each. Total, four years penitentiary.

Faulkner, Raleigh, and two defendants, Seattle, Wash. Violation section 37
Penal Code, nptlonal prohibition act. Not guilty as to Anderson. Verdict
guilty as to Faulkner. Faulkner sentenced two years penitentiary and $3.

t
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Hagan, Edward J., and three defendants, Seattle, Wash. Conspiracy,
national prohibition act. Section 37 Criminal Code. Verdict guilty as to
Hagan, Plelow, and Gibbons. Not guilty as to Brown. llagan, two years,
McNeil Island, hard labor; Plelow, two years McNeil Island, hard labor; and
Gibbons, six months in Jail.

lHuth, M. E., and five defendants, Covington, Ky. Conspiracy, section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Iluth and Carey plead guilty.
Lipschutt and Langley verdict guilty. Jury disagreed as to Slater. Sentenced
two years United States penitentiary ea.'h. Total, eight years penitentiary.

Keith, Joe J., and two defendants. Lexington, Ky. Conspiracy, section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced May 13,
1924. Total of sentences, $8,700 fine.

D. L. Moore Distilling Co., and six defendants, Covinglon, Ky. conspiracy ,
setlion 37. Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed Ap:rl 1, 1923.
Conspiracy to transport liquor. Pending.

Raffel, Ed., and eight defendants, Catlettsburg, Ky. Section 37, Criminal
Code, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as to taffel, Fox, and Jones.
Not guilty as to Murphy and McNeil. Sentenced June 64, 1923. Total of
sentence, four years penitentiary, six months jail, and $7,500 fine.

Green, Frank Jeff, and eight defendants, Savanah, Ga. December 5. 1923.
Indictment, conspiracy to violate national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as
to each. Evans, two years penitentiary and line $10,00). Hardwick, three
months and $50) fine.

Haar, Frederick H., ar., Savanah, Ga., and nine defendants. August 16,
1023. Indictment, conspiracy to violate national prohibition act. Sentenced
7 years and 11 months and fined $35,000.

Russo, Sam and John Pellegrint, October 9, 1924. Violatioli of sotion 39,
Penal Code, national prohibition act and Internal revenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Verdict guilty as to each, $2,000 and five years penitentiary.

Ventola, Thomas, and Lela Eaton, alias Alice Brown, Kansas City, Mo.
Violated sections 3266, 3257, 3281, 3282, It. S. Verdict guilty, May 12, 1924.
Total of sentences, $6,000 fine and two years penitentiary.

Bond, Frank, and two defendants, Charleston, W. Va. Violated internal
revenue laws, illicit distilling. Luther Temble plead guilty. Verdict guilty
as to Frank and Edna Bond. Each defendant sentenced. Total, 21 years.
penitentiary and $18,000 fine.

Birnaco, Tony, and Jim Costello, defrauding Government of tax. Setting
up still in or near dwelling. Possessing and manufacturing mash in place
otlrr than distillery. April 25, 19)24, verdict guilty. First count, no guilty.
Each sentenced $500 and ivo years penitentiary. Total, $1,000 tine and four
years penitentiary.

Cook, Clark, Huntington, W. Va. Violated Internal revenue laws, illicit dis-
tilling. Plead guilty Septemler 19, 1924. Sentenced three years penitentiary.

.Wagner, Joseph, Kansas City, Mo. Violated section 7, act March 3, 1897.
Violated section 6076. United States Compiled Statutes. Possessing strip
stamps. Verdict guilty, May 17, 1924. Sentenced live years penitentiary and
.2.00( fine.

Stathas. John. Omaha. Nebr. Violat d sections :1257, 3282, 326, 0I. s. De-
fendant sentenced July 3, 1924. Four years penitentiary and $20,000 fine.

Downs, John F., and three defendants, Trenton, N. J. Conspiracy to ask
for and accepted bribe, section 30, Criminal Code. Sentenced. Verdict guilty
on all counts as to Downs, Klein, Stack. Total sentences, $25,000 fine and
five years penitentiary.

Biener, Joseph, alias Joe Biener, Cleveland, Ohio. Conspiracy. Sentenced
March 20, 1923. Verdict guilty, $10,000 fine and two years penitentiary.

Dixon, Edward F., and 21 defendants. Conspiracy. Cleveland, Ohio.
Sentenced June 9, 1924. Pleas guilty by Dixon, Hettler, Hager, Shure, Mune,
Roche, O'Lonnell, Carlin, Sansbury, Coughlln, Rudd, Levlne, Hine. Verdicts
guilty, Scanlon and Walzer. Verdict not guilty, Adams. Eight years seven
months six days and seven hours in penitentiary and $11,050 fine.

Miller, Philip, and two defendants, Toledo, Ohio. Conspiracy. Sentenced
June 19, 1923. Plea guilty, Jasak. Vedict guilty, Miller and Greenberg.
Fine of $18,200 and 13 years and 6 months in penitentiary.

Chafin, Don, Charleston, W. Va. Conspiracy. Sentenced April 23, 1924.
Verdict guilty. Fine of $10,000 and two years in penitentiary.

Lahr, Nicholas A.. Fergus Falls, Minn. Conspiracy. Sentenced May 16,
1924. Plea guilty: six years in penitentiary.
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Goldberger, Isadore, Wilmington, Del. Conspiracy. Sentenced July 18.
1924. Three years and three months hard labor In penitentiary.

Balley, Cornelius M., and Vernon C. McManigal, Omaha, Nebr. Conspiracy.
Fine of $20,000 and four years fi penitentiary.

Ji'T,*rison, Curley, and Earley Harrison, Greenville, S. C. Conspiracy. Sen.
tended October 7, 1924. Plea guilty. Four and one-half years in penitentiary
for Curley Harrison; $3 hthe and five months for Earley Harrlson.

Burpee, Hlarry F., and four defendants, Iangor, Me. Conspiracy. Violation
section 37 prohibition act, conspiracy to violate national prohibition act and
tariff act of 1922 by transporting and importing large quantity of intoxicating
liquor unlaw fully.

Cli 'uhlk, Stanley, G(rand Iapids, Mich. June 5, 1124. Indictment, violation
national prohibition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced three yearsI in larntn-
worth PIenitentiry and $200 tino.

Slianap, Delano It., Irand Rapids, Mict. Janmury 10, 1923, indictment, vio-
lation section 97 prohibition act. and section 85 national prohibition act. Ver-
dict guilty. Sentenced two years in penitentiary.

Granger, Ben S., and 13 defendants, Galveston, Tex. June 11, 1924. In-
dictmlent, conspiracy to violate sections 460, 591, 593b, section 21, 1922, and
the national prohibition act. Violation section 37 Penal Code of 1)19. Verdict
guilty as to seven of the defendants. Seven defendants sentenced five years
and five months in penitentiary and fined $16,000; others pending.

Wood, James Mallory, Portland, Oreg. Sentenced October 9, 1924. Plea
guilty. Section 32 Penal Code. 'Three years McNeil Island.

Schwartz, Fred, Asheville, N. C. Violating sections 23-35, national prohibi-
tion act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 14, 1924, tree year peniten-
tiary and $260 fine.

Bailey, Cornelius M., and Vernon C. McManigal, Omaha, Nebr. Violating
sections 3257, 3282, 326(6 Revised Statutes. Sentenced four years penitentiary
and $20,000 tile.

Nastisi, Sam, Omaha, Nebr. Violating sections 3257, 3282, 3266 Revised
Statutes. Plead guilty July 10, 1924. Sentenced two years two days peniten-
tiary and $1,000 fine.

Hart, Ameda, and Jack Valoys, Syracuse, N. Y. Violating section 37, Crimi-
nal Code, and section 3, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as to Hart.
Sentenced two years penitentiary and $11,001 fine. Dismissed as to Valoys.

Kirchnopf, Matt, Minneapolis, Minn. Violating national prohibition act.
Sales, section 37, Criminal Code. Suit tiled December 20, 1924. Plead guilty.
Sentenced three years in Leavenworth Penitent'ary.

Pullman porters and conductors case, Chicago, Ill. Forty-four persons were
involved and indictments were returned charging conspiracy, section 37, Crimi-
nal Code, national prohibition act, for illegal transportation of liquor on
trains operated between New Orleans and Chic.go. Thirty-two of these parties
were successfully prosecuted in the Federal court.

Pershing warehouse case, Brooklyn, N. Y. Four parties were indicted. All
of them were convicted (Ralph and Charles Sabbatino, Lewis Katz, and Samuel
Cross) for conspiracy to bribe Federal officers in connection with the proposed
unlawful withdrawal of large quantities of bonded liquor from the Pershing
warehouse. Each of tl'ese parties were sentenced to two years in the Federal
penitentiary at Atlanta.

George Rtemul and eight others. Cincinnati, Ohio, conspiracy. Indictment
filed April 15, ,.22. Sententeces from three months to two years. Each fined
$1,000. Remus, in addition to being fined and sentenced for conspiracy, was
fined $1,000 and sentenced to imprisonment for one year for maintaining a
nuisance under section 21, national prohibition act.

TEN SENTENCED IN INDIANA DRY CASE-PENALTIES SEVERE FOR FORMER OFFICIALS
OF TOWN AND TWO LODGES--POLJCE CHIEF AT BAR

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., March 31.-Federal Judge Robert Baltzell to-day dis-
posed of the Bicknell (Ind.) liquor conspiracy cases which resulted last week
in the conviction of Mayor William Callahan, Otis Turley, chief of police;
other municipal officials and representatives of the Moose and Eagles lodges.
Callahan, who was sentenced to prison for two years and fined $1,r50, has
appealed to the higher courts.

Turley was sentenced to prison for 15 months and fined $500. A similar
sentence and fine were given to Oscar Uodds, former Bicknell policeman and
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later a trustee of the Eagles lodge. Jay Bonham, another trustee of the
Eagles, was sentenced to prison for a year and a day and fined $500. George
Stones, Thomas Cullen, and George Bailey, all members of the house com-
mittee of the Moose lodge in Bicknell, were sentenced to prison for a year
and a day and fined $300 each.

Thomas Kinney, who was custodian of the Eagles lodge and who had
pleaded guilty, was sentenced to jail for seven months and fined $100 and
costs. William Bradley, former dictator of the Moose lodge, was sentenced
to Jail for five months and fined $100. Patrick Hagerman, of Terre Haute,
who had confessed providing money for the manufacture of liquor sold to the
two lodges, was sentenced to jail for eight months and fined $300, and Peter
Zopels, who had pleaded guilty of having provided liquor for the lodges, was
sentenced to jail for six months and fined $300.

THE GARY (IND.) CONSPIRACY CASE

One of the most sensational trials in the State of Indiana since the effective
date of the national prohibition act was held in the United States District
Court of Indianapolis, as a result of a conspiracy to violate the national
prohibition act on the part of prominent officers and other persons of Gary.
Seventy-five persons were indicted and 55 were convicted March 31, 1l23,
Including Rowell C. Johnson, mayor, William M. Dunn, judge of the city
court, a local attorney, prosecuting attorneys, a former sheriff, police officers,
deputy sheriffs, bootleggers, and soft drink proprietors. On April 28, 1923,
sentences were imposed, the mayor being fined $2,000 and sentenced to 18
months in the United States penitentiary at Atlanta. The -city judge was
filed $1,000 and sentenced to one year and one day In the Federal penitentiary.
The others received fines ranging from $100 to $1,000 and sentences ranging
from one day in jail to one year and one day in the United States penitentiary
at Atlanta. The case was one of the most important in the history of prohibi-
tion enforcement and stands out as an example of prosecution of prominent
men having official positions.

Pennsylvania.-In the case of United States against Isaac Lipschutz, a former
permit holder in Philadelphia, Pa., a seizure of intoxicating liquors, valued
at approximately $100,000, was made after the commission of violations of the
law by this permit holder. Although a motion was granted by the court sup-
pressing the evidence in this case, a libel for the forfeiture of the liquor was
filed. This libel proceeding was tried in February, 1924, and a representative
of this unit, at the request of the United States attorney, assisted in the trial.
Upon the closing of the argument, the Government's brief, at the request of
the United States attorney, was prepared by the representative of the Prohi-
bition Unit, and the liquors were subsequently forfeited to the United States
and ordered destroyed.

Penns 'ivania.-In February, 1924, Herman Plotnick and Patrick Kelly were
sentence to four months' imprisonment and a $500 fine each for conspiracy
to obstruct justice by endeavoring to influence a Government officer to falsely
testify before a grand jury in a prohibition case. This case was worked up
exclusively by prohibition agents, and in addition, the indictments were drawn
by a representative of this office at the request of one of the assistant United
States attorneys in Philadelphia, and a representative of this office assisted in
the trial of the case.

West Virginia.-Joe Freeman convicted January 20, 1925, for illicit distilling
of liquor. Freeman sentenced to two years in Atlanta. Case made by prohi-
bition agents under the Federal prohibition director at Charleston, W. Va.

Arkansas.-Willie Grisham convicted January 30, 1925, for illicit distilling;
sentenced to one year and a day in Atlanta on plea of guilty. Case made by
prohibition agents under the prohibition director at Little Rock, Ark., coop-
erating with State police.

Wa8hington.-William Worsham and Frank Vale sentenced January 26, 1925,
to 18 months each in McNeil Island Penitentiary for conspiracy to violate
the national prohibition act. Evidence obtained exclusively by prohibition
agents operating under the Federal prohibition director at Seattle, Wash.

Arizona.-Walter Smith sentenced November 12, 1924, to one year and one
day in Leavenworth for violating the national prohibition act. Evidence ob-
tained by prohibition agents operating under the Federal prohibition director
at Phoenix, Ariz.
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Ohio.-On February 4, 1925, John and Steve Seaman were each sentenced
to serve 21 months in Atlanta for violation of the national prohibition act.
Case made jointly by Federal prohibition agents under the prohibition director
at Columbus, Ohio, and the deputy United States marshal.

West Virglnia.-Ed. Saunders sentenced January 14, 1025, to 18 months in
Atlanta for violating the national prohibition act. Evidence obtained by prohl-
bition agents under the prohibition director at Charleston, W. Va., in coopera-
tion with State police,

Illinois.--l. D. Pinkussohn and Joseph Wurtzburg convicted of conspiracy
to violate the national prohibition ant. Pinkussohn sentenced December 30,
1924, to two years in Leavenworth. Evidence procured jointly by general
prohibition agents under the divisional chief at Chicago, special agents of the
Special Intelligence Unit of the Treasury Department, and officers of the
Chicago police department.

Ohio.-On ,January 12, 1925, Thomas McGinty, Joseph McGinty, John Farry,
Mike Whitman, and six other defendants pleaded guilty of conspiracy to vio-
late the national prohibition act and were given sentences ranging from 60
days to 1S months in the Atlanta Penitentiary and fines ranging from $300 to
$8,300 each. Evidence in this case was procured by prohibition agents oper-
ating under the divisional chief of general prohibition agents at Cleveland,
Ohio.

Washington.-The liquor-smuggling conspiracy case of Roy Olmstead et al.,
in the State of Washington, was worked up by Federal Prohibtion Director
Roy C. Lyle, of that State, investigations having beeq carried on for more
than two years. Numerous agents were constantly engaged in tracking the
conspirators. Indictments were returned in this case against Olmstead and
89 others. This is believed to be the largest number ever indicted in any
single liquor case in any court in the United States. (Docket 9165, Roy Oln-
stead et al., northern division, western district of Washington, January 19,
1925.)

(!alifornia.-The case of United States v. Alexander B. Stewart, tried in
Los Angeles, Calif., docket 6552, is considered one of the largest conspiracy
cases in the West. On February 14, 1925, Alexander B. Stevwart, Claude V.
Dudrey, Oscar Lund, Larry Talbot, Lewis E. Dudrey, W. E. Knowlton, Frank
Kobota, and others, after conviction, were sentenced in some cases to us much
as two years in the Federal penitentiary and fined as high as $7,500. This
case was investigated by prohibition agents operating under the Federal pro-
hibition director for the State of California.

Oregon.-In the Portland (Oreg.) court, docket No. 10878, a case is pending
against Oscar Lund et al.. who are charged with conspiracy to violate the
national prohibition act. In this case two large boats and a Reo speeed truck
were seized from the defendants while being used for the transportation of
illicit liquors. Defendant Oscar Lund in this case is the same man who is
charged in the Alexander B. Stewart case, California.

Kentucky.-Fred Betts sentenced October 26, 1922, to two years in the peni-
tentiary and a fine of $10,000 for conspiracy to violate the national prohibition
act. Case made by prohibition agents operating under Federal prohibition
director.

IMPORTANT CRIMINAL CASES DEVELOPED BY BUREAU AGENCIES

Burka Springs Distillery, Kentucky (Ernest A. Brady, Lawrence Howard,
Virgil Morton). Reported by collector and divisional chief for conspiracy to
remove bonded liquors from distillery warehouse. Each defendant convicted
and sentenced to two years' imprisonment and fined $10,000.

Hoover & Moore Distillery, Pennsylvania. Criminal case developed by gen-
eral agents and State forces. Charges involved diversion of large quantity
whisky withdrawn from distillery free warehouse. J. T. Hoover, proprietor
distillery, convicted in State court, fined $2,000, and given 18 months' Im-
prisonment.

Krogman Distillery, Indiana. Case developed by general agents exclu-
sively. Offense charged illegal diversion intoxicating liquor from distillery
warehouse. Krogman, distiller, convicted, sentenced two years' imprisonment
and fined $2,000, and 17 coconspirators received sentences varying from four
months to one year and one day imprisonment.

Suffolk Export Co., Massachusetts. Case developed by collector's office
and general agents. Frank E. Bell, president, convicted and fined $2,000 on
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account of. illegal diversion and redistillation large quantities denatured alco-
hol. Two other defendants were fined $1,5fl0 and $1,000, respectively. Civil
liability compromised in the amount of $35,(KK.

lHammond Distilling Co., Indiana. Case developed by collector's office and
general agents. Angelo Provcnzano pleaded guilty and was fined $1.500 on
charge involving illegal transportation of whisky from distillery premises.

New Ilellam Distlling Co., Pennsylvania. Charges involve conspiracy to
remove liquors from bonde:l distillery. Alfred Grossman and Benjamin
Mundls fined $500 each. Michael Fox, Charles Hudson, William Shea, Joseph
Kelly, Larry GIllen, William Brown, and William Barrett fined $250 each.
Case developed by collector's office and special intelligence agents.

Cyco Medicine Co., Illinois. Case developed exclusivel y general agents.
Corporation and nine individual members or employees indicted for con-
sptracy to divert to beverage purposes whiskey withdrawn under manufac-
turer's permit. Outcome of criminal trial not known at this time.

Banner Chemical Co., Ohio. Case developed by bureau agents. Charges
Involve Illegal diversion intoxicating liquor withdrawn under permit. Two
defendants convicted and fined $500 with imprisonment for two years, another
defendant fined $5.000 with six months' imprisonment.

Auerbach Barber Supply Co., Ohio. Case developed by general agents and
report charged large diversion alcohol withdrawn under manufacturer's per-
mit. Louis Auerbach fined $10,000 and two years' imprisonment, Federal
prison, additional punishment In State prison. Sim lar sentence for Abe
Auerbach; defendant 19mbert given two years Federal prison and fined $250:
also sentenced in additional count State prison; defendant Cohen sentenced
one year eight months Federal prison and lined $250: defendants Moss similar
sentence.

General Bonded Warehouse No. 2, Pennsylvan'a. Case developed by col-
lector's office, general agents, and Special Intelligenc e Unit. C(larges involve
illegal removal whisky from bonded warelious-e. Joyce, proprietor, I)onohue,
Carson, Shiffer, Brown, and Lauder indicted. Criinnal case .still pending.

Hens W. Haverman, Andrew M. Freinan, Albert toss (case of the National
Products Co.), Detroit, Mich. Violation section 3, Title II, national prohibi-
tlon act.

Morris Orsatti, J. R. Johnson, Los Angeles, Calif. Bribery of national pro-
hibition agent. Suit filed June 15, 1923. Verdict guilty, November 1, 1923.
Sentenced, $21,000 and 20 years in penitentiary.

Ike Alvarez and 62 other defendants, Indianapolis, Ind. Violation section
37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced, $16,700 and 22 years
5 months 27 days.

James F. Daves. Mobile, Ala., violation section 39, Criminal Code. Bribery
of national prohibition officer. Plead guilty. Sentenced August 22, 1924, to
one year and one day in Atlanta Penitentiary.

Thomas C. Dews. Birmingham, Ala., violation section 32. Penal Code. Im-
personating national prohibition officer. Verdict guilty, Febraury 22, 1924.
Sentenced. 15 months in United States penitentiary, Atlanta.

Robert L. Holrnombe andl 71 other defendants, Mobile, Ala. Conspiracy, see-
tion 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced July 7, 1924.
Total, 11 years 6 months 4 days in penitentiary, $150, and 1 year 3 months in
Jail.

Lewis Abramson, John Johnson, Hartman Archer, Catlettsburg, Ky. Viola-
tion section 37, Criminal Code. Conspiracy to violate national prohibition act.
Verdict guilty as to Abramson and Johnson. Sentenced June 6, 1923. Total,
two years and two days in United States penitentiary.

Thomas C. Barnes, James Upton, John Upton, and Harley Cook, Frankfort,
Ky. Violation section 37, Criminal Code national prohibition act. Barnes
sentenced to two yeuas in penitentiary.

Fred Betz. Covington, Ky. Violation section 37, Criminal Code, national pro-
hibition act. Sentenced November 7, 1924. Total, two years in penitentiary
and $10,000.

Morris Zevin, alias Sevin, Isaac Caplin, Irving Royack, HI. Heller, John Doe,
Albert E. Bennett, and Bernard R. Rumps, Chicago. Ill. Violating section 37,
Crimaet Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed October 24, 1924.

Albert S. Zwick, Lillian Zwick, Benjamin Black, Warren I. McCrary,
Thomas E. Griffiths, and Adolph Martin Swanson, Chicago, Ill. , Section 87,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. All defendants entered pleas of not
guilty September 16, 1924.
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Hugo VWeis, Milton Fox, tRolrt Frabini, Edward P. Croeninger, Theodore
Weiss, Jaimes Van Natta, Daniel Lichternan, Harold II. Stamps, and Carl M.
Hlenrews, Chicago. ll. Violating section 37, Criminal Code, national problbi-
tion act. conspiracy y to violate sections 6 and 29, national prollhition act. Sult
instituted December 4, 1922. Pending.

John F. Downs, Le Roy Davis, Jacob Klein, and Louis Stack, Trenton, N. J.
Conspiracy to ask for and accept bribe. Section 30, Criminal Code. Sentenced.
Verdict guilty on all counts a:s to Downs, Klein, and Stack. Total sentences,
$25,000 and five years in penitentiary.

Johln L. Nounces, Jack Koniskie, and -- - Landi, Galveston, Tex. July
15. 1924, verdict guilty as to Komiskle and Landi; not guilty as to Nounces.
Kondiske sentenclied, $0.000 ine and )0 days in Jail on counts 2 and 3. Lnndi
sentenced 1 year and I dlly in pIententitry.

Arthur Livingston. Philip Livingston. Alberta Iivingston, Theodore Glover,
Arthur Field., Carl Drake. Louis Bennett, and Penfield Smith, Chnrleton, S. C.
Sentenced June 13. 1923. Verdilt guilty as to Arthur Livingston, L. S. Drake,
Arthur Fields. Continued remaining. Total sentences, $1,200 and 18 months
in penitentiary and four months in jail.

David Montgomery and David L. Potts, (reenville, S. C. Sentenced October
7, 1924. Verdict guilty, David Potts. Transferred, David Montgomery. Five
years in penitentiary.

Bryant Raines, Luther Courley, and Jackson McMartle, Nashville, Tenn.
Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 15, 1924. Judgment reserved as to Cour-
ley and McMartle. Five years in penitentiary and one-third costs.

Joe Robillo, Andrew Wallace, Robert Berryman, and Cyril Oursler, Memphis,
Tenn. Verdict guilty. Sentenced January 25, 1924. Eighteen months in peni-
tentiary as to each.

James Mallory Wood, Portland, Oreg. Plea guilty; section 32, Penal Code.
Sentenced, October 9, 1924, three years McNeil Island.

James Downey, Nick Radvinski, John IRadvinski, Miclhael Ohm, John Murin,
Michael lHerga, Stephen Kender, Frank Kender alias " The Slim Kid," and
"Buddy," Dayton, Ohio. Pleas guilty. Sentenced January 23, 1924, 3 years,
5 months, 60 days, 2 hours in penitentiary; $3,000.

Herman Joelson, Jake Tarchious, and Nathan Lubltsky, Toledo. Ohio. Ver-
dicts guilty. Sentenced April 23, 1923. Joelson and Tarchious, two years in
reformatory; $400 each; Lubitsky, two years in penitentiary. three months in
jail ; $800.

Joseph Kanary. William Iramer, O. Gardner, ant Fred Miller, Toledo, Ohio.
Pleas guilty. Sentenced June 11, 1924, $5,800, and four years and three months
in jail.

(eorge It. Landen, Sidney II. Miller, and Otto Katz, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ver-
dicts guilty. Sentenced February 15, 1923. ,$5.0(10 and one-third costs each.

Philip Miller, Jake Greenberg, and W. Jasak, Toledo, Ohio. Plea guilty
Jnsak. Verdict guilty, Miller and Greenberg. Sentenced June 19, 1923,
$18,20), and 13 years and 6 months in penitentiary.

Benjamin Vail, Minneapolis, Minn. Verdict guilty. Sentenced October 29,
1924, $2,000 and five years in penitentiary.

Isadore Goldberger, Wilmington, Del. Verdict guilty. Sentenced July 18,
1924, three years and three months hard labor in penitentiary.

Berty Reynolds, George Pabst, and Ella Shultz, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Ver-
diet guilty, Pabst and Shultz. Total sentence for Pahst and Shultz, $3,500 and
two years In penitentiary. Sentenced October 31, 1924.

Cornelius M. Bailey and Cernon C. McManigal, Omaha, Nebr. Plea guilty.
Sentenced July 3, 1924, $20,000 and four years in penitentiary.

William J. Furlong, Omaha, Nebr. Verdict guilty. Sentenced July 22, 1924,
$1,500 and four years and 3 days in penitentiary.

Rudolph J. Krelfels, William E. Welter, and TJantes Griffin, Lincoln. Nebr.
Sentenced October 13, 1923. Venlict not guilty, Griffin. Verdict guilty, Krelfels
and Welter. $2,000 and one year and one day in penitentiary, 30 days in jail.

Charles Mitchell, Edith Brown, and Alice Ennis. Omaha, Nebr. Sentenced
July 3, 1924. Verdict not guilty as to Edith Brown; verdict guilty as to
Mitchell and Ennis; $900 and four years and six months in jail.

Charles Murray and Ray Latham, Lincoln, Nebr. Sentenced December 30,
1922. Plea guilty. Eighteen months in penitentiary as to each.

Sam Nastisi, Omaha, Nebr. Sentenced July 10, 1924. Plea, guilty; $1.000
and two years and two days In penitentiary.
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John Ruffino, Omaha, Nebr. Sentenced July 3, 1924. Plea, guilty; $5() and
three years in penitentiary.

John Stathas, Omaba, Nebr. Sentenced July 3, 1924. Ilea, guilty; $20,000
and four years In penitentiary.

Gurley Harrison and Earley Harrison, Greeneville, S. C. Sentenced Oct.ber
7, 1924. Plea, guilty. Four and one-half years In penitentiary for Gurley
Harrison and $300 and five months for Earley Harrison.

David Albert and Arthur Damour, Portland, Me. Violation section 37, Penal
Code, conspiracy to sell intoxicating liquor, national prohibition act. April 16,
1924, verdict guilty. Total, two years awl two days penitentiary.

Harry F. Burpee, Charles A. Haycock, Hugo Sachs, Mna Sachs, and Bernard
J. Plunkett, Bangor, Me. Violation section 37, Penal ('Coe. Conspiracy to
violate national prohibition act and tariff act of 1922 by transporting and im-
porting large quantity of intoxicating liquor unlawfully. July 22, 1924, no'
pros as to Mina Sachs upon request of attorney. Others plead guilty July 23,
1924. Total, $20,0( fines.

Albert Gowen, William McInnes, Raymond McPhee, Charles McPhtee, Lewis
Frances, Thomas Powers, Alton Carr, .John Peterson, and Vincent Reardon,
Portland, Me. Violation section 37, Penal Code. Conspiracy to violate national
prohibition act and tariff act by selling. transporting, and importing liquor
unlawfully. September 20, 1924, plead guilty. Nol pros as to Thomas Powers.
Total of sentences, $5,500 and four years and four days penitent iary.

Edmund W. Grant, Wllard S. Tewin, and Guy E. Crosby, Bangor, Me. Vio-
lation section 37, Penal Code. Conspiracy to violate section 3, Title II, of
national prohblitica act. January 1, 1924, verdict guilty. Nol pros as to Guy
E. Crosby. Total of sentences, four years' lpnitentiary.

Germania Beverage Co. and John Knzmiuler, Pittsburgh, Pa. Violation

national prohibition act. Manufacturing beer; possession beer; deliver beer;
maintain nuisance. June 23, 1923, plead nolo contender. Total of sentences,
$4,2(0) flues.

Keystone Brewing Co., a corporation, Michael J. Dempsey, William W. Walsh,
and William Flicker, Scranton, Pa. Violation section 25, Title II. Libel of
seizure, confiscation, and condemnation, national prohlibition act. September 3.
1924, judgment in contempt. Total, $2,000 and six months. Three other cases
pending, In one of which there is a $2,() fine.

Atlas Brewing Co,, a corporation, Thomas C. Bridgeian (deceased), Buy
Wyckoff, J. B. Robbins (deceased), Stephen Michnick. John Krason. Chicago,
Ill. Violation of sections 3 anti , Title I1. and section 15. Title II, national
prohibition act, to evade tax on alcohol. Suit filed. Pending September 23,
1924. .

Banner Products Co., Frank J. Hinkemp, Frank W. Willenbrink. Frank P.
Decker, Chicago, 111. Section 21, national prohibition act. Pending.

Beach Pharmacy, a corporation, Samuel Schullman, Mathew M. Dn)rtt, Chi-
cago, IlL. Section 3, Title II, national prohibition act. December 29, 1923.
Pending.

John S. Bielfeldt Brewing Co., a corporation, Henry Detmer. Edward Graf,
Conrad Blehl, George Westfall, William Kecter, Chicago, Ill. Violation of sec-
tons 3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal Code,
national prohibition act. Plea of guilty by Bielfeldt Brewing Co., liehl;
Kecter, Graf, Detmer, and Westfall nolle-pros. Bielfeldt Brewing Co., $2,000
fine; Graf and Keeter, each $400 fine; Blehl, $100 fine. Two other cases against
these defendants.

Chicago Heights Beverage Co., a corporation, James Ward, Richard Seeley,
Central Trust Co. of Illinois, Chicago, Ill. Section 21, national prohibition act.
Suit filed November 12, 1923.

Tom Wenslow, East St. Louis, Ill. Violation of sections 3 and 25, national
prohibition act. Verdict, guilty, January 25, 1921. Sentenced to 15 months
in penitentiary and $3,000 fine.

Henry Fay, William Reushal, Walter Wilkins, Alfredo Cannacl, Burlington,
Vt Violation of section 3, Title II, national prohibition act. Pleas of guilty
by each March 21, 1922. Each fined $1,500; total, $6,000.

Romeo E. Cadieux, Burlington, Vt. Violation section 3, Title II, national
prohibition act. Fined $1,000 on April 19, 1923.
, Nicki Calchunnic, Albany, N. Y. Section 3, Title II, national prohibition
act (second offense). Sentenced June 28, 1923. Plead guilty. $3,000 and 30
days in jail.
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Sam Margolies, James J. Fowler, Leigh McPeake, Louis Friedman, Edward
Moore, Detroit, Mich. Violation of sections 3 to 6, Title II, national pro-
hibition act. McPeak and Friedman plead guilty and each fined $1,000 or 30
days in house of correction. Nolle-prossed as to Margolies. Moore plead
guilty; 30 days in house of correction.

John Brown, Asheville, N. C. Violation, possessing, retailing, and nuisance,
national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty. November 16, 1923, sentenced (sec-
ond offense) to five years in penitentiary and $200 fine.

Farris King, Asheville, N. C. Violation of section 20, national prohibition
act. (Second offense.) Verdict guilty. November 10, 1923, sentenced to five
years in penitentiary and fined $200.

George SnIith, Asheville, N. C. Violation of section 29, national prohibition
act. (Second offense.) Plead guilty November 10, 1923. Sentenced to five
years in penitentiary and fined $200.

Arthur Brown, Burlington, Vt. Violation of section 3, national prohibition
act. Plead guilty November 9, 1923. Fined $1,000; paid.

Isaac Miller, Lexington, Ky. Violation of national prohibition ant, possession.
(Third offense.) Verdict, guilty, January 18, 1924. Sentenced to one year one
day in penitentiary and $20,000 fine. Order entered February 23, 1924, chang-
ing sentence to two years and $7,500 fine.

Grover Smith, E. W. Gregory, Greenville, S. C. Violation of sections 3, 6,
29, 33 national prohibition act. Plead guilty April 5, 1924. Sentenced to one
year one day in penitentiary and $2,000 fine for E. W. Gregory. Grover Smith
transferred to contingent docket.

Alfred Rogers, Utica, N. Y. Violation of section 3, Title II, national prohibi-
tion ict. 'Plead guilty April 17, 1924. Sentenced to 30 days in jail and $3,000;
stand committed until paid.

Itffo Ballard, Sidney Clark. Louisville, Ky. Sections 3 and 25. national
prohibition act. Each plead guilty. February 19, 1924. Ballard, $750 and
60 days in jall; Clark $1,000 and 60 days in jail; total, $1,750 and 120 days
ill j ll.

.1. I. Souza, San Franelsco, Calif. Sections 3 and 25, national prohibition
act. Verdict, guilty, April 9, 1924. Sentenced to one year in jail and $1,000.

*Inmes Grecnan, San Francisco, Calif. Violation eft sections 3. 21, and 25,
national prohibition act. Defendant sentenced April 23, 1924, to 18 months in
jail aind $1,000.

Joseph McFadden, Edward J. Nicholson, Richard Morgan, Edward Newton,
Barney Ktchel, Tom McQuire, JTack ITptor, 1)Daville, ll. Violation of sections
3 and 21, Title II, national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty, March 22, 1924, as
to each defendant. Sentenced to a total of $8,500 and 5 years in jail.

Pruitt Lee, Greenville, S. C. Violation of sections 3, , 25, and 29, national
prohibition act. Jury trial April 10, 1924. Sentenced to five years in peniten-
tiary and $1,000 fine.

Victor Brewing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Violation, manufacturing, possession,
and transportation of beer. Defendants plead guilty. Sentenced to $7,500 fine.

John Alken, Little Rock, Ark. Violation of section 3, Title II, national pro-
hibition act. (Second offense.) Plead guilty May 12, 1924. Sentenced to
$1,000 fine aml six months.

John C. Stafford, Baltimore, Md. Violation of sections 3, 25, and 29, national
prohibition act. Suit filed September 28, 1923. Plea of guilty. Sentenced to
two years in penitentiary and $200 fine and costs. Docket No. 5187.

John C. Stafford, Baltimore, Md. Violation of sections 3, 25, and 29, national
prohibition act. Suit instituted November 2, 1923. Plea of guilty May 28,
1924. Sentenced to two years in penitentiary and $200 fine and costs. Docket
No. 5366. Sentences to run concurrently, Nos. 5187 and 5366.

J. J. Mulcahy, Memphis, Tenn. Violation of national prohibition act. Plead
guilty May 28, 1924. Sentenced to 90 days in jail and $1,000 fine and costs.

Thomas Brennan and Henry Mitchell, Cleveland, Ohio. Violation of national
prohibition act; possessing, selling, and maintaining a nuisance. Brennan sen
tenced to four months in jail and $1,000 fine; Mitchell, 90 days in jail and $5r00
fine. Total, seven months in jail and $1,500 fines.

John Powell, alias Polesky, East St. Louis, Ill. Violation of section 21,
national prohibition act Verdict guilty. Sentenced to $1,500 fine and one year
in jail.
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J. Wysohl, )anvllHe, 111. Violation of sections 3 and 21 national prohibition
act. Verdict, guilty, May 21, 1924. Sentenced to one year in jail and $3,(tN)
file.

John Welling, Leonard Bromback, Detroit, Mich. Violation of national pro-
hibition act. Verdict, guilty, Novemder 24, 1923. Welling, $1,0(H) and one year
in Detroit House of Correction. Bromback, $1,000 and one year in Detroit
IHoutis of Correction. Total, $2,000 and two years In house of correction.

Jesse A. Bradley, Raleigh, N. C. Violation of sections 3, 1S, 21, 2., 26, 29.
and 33. Verdict, guilty, June , 19, 24. as to selling and nt' guilty as to other
counts. Sentenced to three years in penitentiary and $1,000 fine.

J, P. Sullivan, Prescott, Ariz. Violation of section 3, Title II, national pro.
hibition act. Plead guilty. Auto ordered forfeited and sold. Sentenced to
$1(MN) line.

Peter McDonough, Harry t'ce, Sun Francisco, Calif. Violation of sections
3 and 21, national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty each defendant McDonough
sentenced to $1,000 and 18 months jail; Rice $1,000 and 18 months; total,
$2,000 and 30 months in jail.

Mike Janiseaki, Detroit, Mich. Violation of sections 6 and 21 national pro-
hibition net. Docket Nos. 8405 and 8965. Plead guilty. Docket No. 8105,
sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000; Docket No. 8005, sentenced to pay a line
of $2,J0.

Julius Spanacl, Jacob Gafke, Mary Gafka, Detroit, Mich. Violation of
national prohibition act. Plead guilty November 10, 1923, as to Spanach. Nollt
prossed as to other defendants. Spinach fined $1.(KM) and seven months in
house of correction.

PastSuale Cirpriano, Cleveland, Ohio. Violation of section' 3, national pro-
hlbitlo'x act and section 21. Plead guilty June 18, 1923. Sentenced to six
month In Jail and $1,000 fine.

Joln Ruffino, )lOmaha, Nebr. Violation, sale of intoxicating liquor secondd
offense), and poit sessing liquor (first offense'. Defendant s'iltiir4ced .11ul y '.
1924, to three years in penitentiary and . 10 tine.

William J. Furlong, Omaha, Nebr. Violation, sales of intoxicating I quor
and common nuisance (second offense). Verdict guilty July 17, 1924. Sen-
tenced one year one day in penitentiary and $1,5000 fine.

Joe Strewder, Onmaha. Nebr. Violation, sales of intoxicating liquor (second
offense). Plead guilty July 8, 1924. Sentenced two years two days in peni-
tentiary.

Charles Mitchell, Edith Brown, and Alice Ennis, Omaha, Nebr. Violation,
sales, and possession intoxicating liquor and maintaining colnnion nuisan'o.
Verdict guilty July 3, 1924, as to Charles Mitchell on seven outs; Edlii
Brown discharged. Charles Mitchell sentenced to 30 days in jail and $.4)
fine; Alice Ennis sentenced to one year in jail and $400 fine.

Charles Miller and Jessie Miller, Omlha, Nebr. Violation, sales, and posses-
sion intoxicating liquor and possessing mash. Verdict guilty July 1, 1924.
Sentenced. Fined $1,000 each, total $2,000.

John N. Wilson and Grace Wilson, Omaha, Nebr. Violation, sales, and
possession intoxicating liquor and possessing mash. Verdict guilty July 3,
1924, as to Grace Wilson. John Wilson discharged. Grace Wilson sentenced
12 months in jail and $1,000 fine.

Nellie Brownlow, alias Marie Dalton, alias Lola Keyes, alias Clare Michael,
Seattle, Wash. Violation sections 3 and 21 national prohibition art. Sentenced
eight years women's reformatory and $4,500 fine.

Peter Hand Co., John F. Heuer, Joseph Watry, Harry P. Heuer. George
Schlar, Eddie Grasso, and Elvin IIeuer, Chicago, 111. Violation sections 3,
6, and 21, Title II, national prohibition act. Pleas of guilty. Defendants
John F and Harry IIteer dismissed. Total of sentences, $4,500 fines and
$72.75 costs.

Clarence D. Woods, alias C. B. Woods. Chicago, Ill. Violation national pro-
hibition act. Sentenced August 16, 1924, to three years in penitentiary and
$3.600 fine.

Davis Montgomery and David L. Potts. Greenville, S. C. Violation sections
3, 6, 25, 29. national prohibition act. Verdict gallty. Case against Montgomery
transferred to contingent docket. Potts sentenced to five years in United
States penitentiary.

Gurley Harrson an Earlarrisn an rly rrison, Greenville, S. C. Violation sections
3, 6. 29, and 33, national prohibition act. Gurley Harrison sentenced to
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four and one-half years United States penitentiary; Earley Harrison sen-
tenced to five months or $500 fine.

Ttrothy Butler and James Crooks, Syracuse, N..Y. Violation section 3,
Title II, national prohibition act. Dismissed as to Butler. Crooks sentenced
to $3,t000 and 30 days Jail.

Canmle Gamache, Wlltred De Greche, and William Siddon, Syracuse, N. Y.
Violation section 3, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37 Criminal
Code, national prohibition act. Nolled as to Siddon. Gamache and De
Greche sentenced. Total, $;,000 and four months jail.

Fred Schwartz, Asheville, N. . Violation sections 23 and 25, national
prohibition act (third offense). Verdict guilty. Sentenced to three years in
United States penitentiary and $200 fine.

11. Albrecht Co., a corporation, East St. Louis, Iii. Violation sections 3-21,
national prohibition act. Plead guilty November 10, 1924. Sentenced to
$5,000 fine.

M. Fox, Columbia, 8. (. Violation national prohibition act, possession
and t. qrlrting. Plead guilty November 6, 1924. Sentenced to two years
in penite ,tlary and $500 fine.

L. B. !lhiver, Columbia, S. C. Violation of national prohibition act, manu-
facturinl; of liquor. Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 6, 1924, to two years
and six months in United States penitentiary.

Alfred Stewart and J. W. Bynum, Anderson, S. C. Violation sections 8, 8,
25, and 29, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced. Stewart,
five years United States penitentiary: J. W. Bynum, six months or $500 fine.

A. I). Carey and (Cora Carey, Fort Worth, Tex. Violation sections 3, 0, 10,
national prohibition act. Pleas of guilty (third offense). A. D. Carey, five
years Leavenworth Penitentiary; Cora Carey, $1,(KK) tine.

Thomas Ventlda and Lela IEnton. allas Alive Brown. iKansas C(ity, Mo. Vio-
lation sections 3266, 3257, 3281, 3282 R. S. Verdict guilty May 12, 1924. Total
of sentences, $6,000 and two years in penitentiary.

Frank Bond, Edna Bond, and Luther Tremble, Charleston, W. Va. Viola-
tion internal revenue laws. Illicit distilling. Luther Tremble plead guilty.
Verdict guilty as to Frank and Edna Bond. Each defendant sentenced.
Total. 21 years in penitentiary and .;1S,0t() lne.

Tony Birnaco and Jim Costello. Defrauding Government of tax. Rotting up
still in or near dwelling, possession and manufacturing mash m. place other
than distillery. April 25, 1924, verdict guilty, first count; not guilty. -ounts
I and 2. l'roplerty destroyed. .Eac'lh sentenced $5.X) and two years in enlli-
tentiary. Totatil. 8 1.H) fine and four years in I'nitentlary.

Clark Cook, lHuntligton, W. Va. Violation internal revenue laws. Illicit
distilling . Plead guilty September 19, 1924. Sentenced to three years in
penitentiary.

W. II. Stewart, Huntington, W. Va. Illicit distilling. Plead guilty Sep-
tember 19, 1924. Sentenced to two years in penitentiary and $500 line.

I.ador G(oldlwrger, Wilm ngton, I cl. IHviiig oiunterfeil revenue stamps in
his po-iession. Verdict guilty July 15, 1924. Sentenced to three years and
three months in Atlanta 'Penientiarv.

John Blaido and Louis Presto, Kansas City, iAo. Violation sections 3257,
3281, 3282 It. S. May 27, 1924, Presto plead guilty. Nolled as to Blando.
Sentenced, $2.(000 fine and seven months in jail.

John Vella and Mrs. Joseph Rima. Violation sections 3266, 3257. 3281, 3282,
I. S. Operating still. Verdict guilty as to each. Sentenced. Total, ($6.000
fine and one year one day in penitentiary, six months in jail.

Vincent Locascio, Kansas City, Mo. Violation sections 3266. 3257, 32.1. 3292,
R. S. Plead guilty May 23, 1924. Sentenced to $2,100 fine and seven months
in jail.

Joseph Wagner, Kansas City, Mo. Violation section 7, act Matrch 3. 1897,
and violating section ;076. United States Compiled Statutes. Possessing strip
stamps. Verdict guilty, May 17. 1924. Sentenced to live years inl penitentiary
and $2,000 fine.

S . 0. ider, Scott Lusher, Catherine Lusher, and N. D. Payatts, Bluefleld,
W. Va. Illicit distilling. Each plead guilty June 18, 1924. Sentenced. Total
of sentences, six years in penitentiary, 20 months in jail, and $1,500 tine.

Claut Neely and Grat Neely. Bluefield, W. Va. Illicit distilling. Verdict,
guilty as to each. Sentenced. Total, 12 years in penitentiary and $2.000 tine.
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Tony Ansulana, Kansas C ty, Kans. Violation nections 3266, 3257, 3281, 3282.
It. S. Plea of guilty, June 16, 1924. Sentenced to $2,M50 flne and seven months
in Jail.

Rocco Macchlo, alias Roy Machlo, Seattle, Wash. Violation sections 3266.
and 3281, It. 8. Verdict guilty, May 28, 1924. Sentenced to eight months in
jail and $1.000 fine.

* Sam Degeorge, Omaha, Nebr. Violation sections 3257, 3282, and 3266, R. S.
Verdict guilty, June 17. 1924. Sentenced to three years and three days in
penitentiary and $2,000 fine.

Leopoldo Michelotti, Fllldelfo Capelo, and Joe Turce, violation sections :3257.
3282, 3266, R. S. Omaha, Nebr. Sentenced July 3, 1924, as to Micheiotti and
Capelo. Total, eight years in penitentiary and $40,()0 tine.

M. E. Huth, Walter It. Carey, Milton Lupschutz, Albert F. Slater, IIlram W.
I1lnner, and John W. Langley, Covington, Ky. Conspiracy. Section 37, Crimi-
nal Code, national prohibition act. IIuth and Carey plead guilty. Lipschutt
and Langley verdict guilty. Jury disagreed as to Slater. Sentenced to two
years United States penitentiary each. Total. eight years penitentiary.

Joe J. Keith, Steeling Johnson, and John McCormack, Lexington, Ky. Con-
spiracy. Section 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty.
Sentenced June 13, 1924. Total of sentences, five years united States peniten-
tiary.

John Kloecker, Lexington Brewing Co., John J. Calvin, James Skain, Charles
Wickline, Jole Doldson, and Tleodore Lussig, Lexington, Ky. Violation section
37, Criminal Code, national prohibition nat. Suit filed June 14, 1922. Sen-
tenced January 19, 1923. Total of sentences, $8,7() fine,

1. L. Moore listilllng Co., Ieter litzer, Edward Ii. Sticlrod, iEdgar Wallace.
alias " Blondy," George A. Tenner, E. L. Ebster, and It. It. Ieis, Covln:gton. Ky.
Conspiracy. Section 37, Criminal Code., national prohibition a t. Suit liled
April 9. 1923. conspiracyy to transport liquor. Pending.

Ed. Ilbffcl, Leon Fox, James Jones, Walter Itatmsey, Cthester T'licklin. Phillip
Hecht. Jack Kitchner, J. II. Murphy, and G. S. McNeil. C(' lettstburg, Ky. Sec
tion 37, Criminal Code. national prohldition act. Verdict guilty as to attffel,
Fox, and Jones: not guilty as to Murphy and McNeil. Sentenced J.une 6. 19)23.
Tortal of sentences, four years in penitentiary, six months in jail. and $7.500
fille.

Irvine Flood and Nathan Selzer, Frankfort, Ky. Violati of sectcioi 37.
Penal Code. Conspiracy to possess and transport. Septlemb;r 22. 1921. Alias
capias and continued as to Selzer (defendant Scilzr e'milteinc lo i\\t years in
penitentiary. Atlanta, and forfeited his appearance bond).

Robert Spilla;an and Reed Willianms, Ricntond, Ky. Conspiracy Ito assess
and transport. Section 37. Criminal 'Cde, intiotiiil lprohlibition nt a. Verdict
guilty, April 26, 1923. Sentenced two years in lienitemntiary each,

Raleighl Faulkner. Dewey Anderson. and Owenl Jolnes. Sk(tIt le, Waislh. Vio-
lation of section 37, Penal Code, national prohilbtion nit. Not guilty as to
Anderson. Verdict, guilty as to Faulkner. Faulkner sientncd to two ycar.s
in penitentiary and $3.

Edward J. Ilagan, Edward W. Plielow. Charles Andrew Gibbons, and Christo-
pher Brown. Seattle, Wash. Conspirnay, national lirobibition rt, section 37,
Criminal Code. Verdict, guilty as to Hagani. Pielow. and Gibbons. Not guilty
as to Brown. llagan and Pielow, two years at McNeil Island, hord labor: Gib-
bons, six months in jail.

Cline Ledgerwood, Thomas Barker. J. Guy Dungan. Jesse, B. Cooke. R. F.
Carpenter, LeRoy Powers, and John Woods, Spokane. Wash. Violation of sec-
tion 37. Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced January 4, 1923.
Total, two years and two days at McNeil Island and $2.000 fine.

Wilbur Lew s and Albert Serges. Seattle, WashI. Violation of section 37.
Penal Code, national prohibition act. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced April 28,
1924. Total sentences. 30 months at McNeil Island.

Ernest A. (1uck) Brady. Lawrence Howard. and Virgil R. Morton (alans
Martin, Covington, Ky. Conspiracy to possess and transport. Section 37,
Criminal ('ode, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as to each. Sentenced
April 12, 1923. Total, six years in penitentiary and $30,000.

Dave Clark, Uberter Gritton, Pat O'IIara, Omer Klncald. Theodore Turner,
Lee Sartin, Jamec. W. (Bill) Drake, Jos. C. Barnes, James C. (Toppy) Rose,
ahd Otis Aahurst. Lexington, Ky. Section 37, Criminal Code. national prohibi-
tion act. Verdict guilty as to Clark, O'Hara. Kincaid. Turner. Sartin. Drake.
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and Rose. Not guilty as to Ashurst. Sentenced June 30, 1923. Each sentenced
to two years in jpnitentiary; total, 14 years in United States penitentiary.

Charles Ewan, Covington, Ky. Conspiracy. Section 37, Criminal (Code,
national prohibition act. Sentenced November 7, 192-1, two years in peniten-
tiary and $5,00).

Samuel Friedman. Max Morris, Arthur Johnson. Larry Odonthal, William
Meyers, Charles G. Fisher, Charles Waiters. Jewell Lyttle, and A. B. Fisher,
Covington, Ky. Conspiracy. Section 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition
act. Indicted April 3, 19213. Case still pending.

Isom Gillam, Charles Hutchinson, and Watt Johnson, Catlettsburg, Ky. Con-
spirany. Section 37, Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Sentenced June
6. 19.23. Gillam. two years in penitentiary; Ilutchinson, two years In penl-
tertlary; and Johnson, six months in jail.

Chlrles Brown and W. C. Buck, Toledo, Ohio. Violation of section-37,
Criminal Code-4conspiracy to violate national prohibition act. November 29,
1924, plead guilty. Sentenced each to 13 months in Atlanta Penitentiary.

Hurry Collin. William Dlllard, Charles Kamp, Henry St. Clair, John Cooper,
Lawrence St. (lair, Roy O'Nell, Sylvester St. Clair, James P. Dalley, Sarah
Dllard, " Clifton." and " Carl " (true names unknown), Cincinnati, Ohio.
Violation of section 37, Criminal Code--conspiracy to violate national prohibi-
tion ant. Plead guilty October 22. 1924. Sentences total $5,800 fines and
11 months 7 days in jail. (Harry Collins was sentenced to Atlanta Peniten-
tilry, but report does not give length of term.)

Fred Heldeman. C. nlavialno, Johnny (heevers, and Mitchell Tlin, Galveston,
Tex. Suit tiled .Jnuary 12, 1923. Violation of sections 3, 6. 25, Title II, na-
tional prohibition net. and section 37, Criminal Code. Verdict of guilty as to
eachl defendant. Sentences totaled two years four months in piultentlary
and $14.250.

Elton Apt. Arthur L. Curran, Ray Kirk. Isaac E. Martin, Benno Grauen-
I n11um. Hlrvey Storlms. aind Manning Willox. Kansas City. Mo. Violation of
scli Ion 37, Crilmtnal Code-national prohibition act. December 15. 1924. Pe-
fendants Apt, Curran, Storms, and Wilcox ined $2,HMM) each and two years in
peiiitemnihry: total eight years in penitent inry and $S,0(M0. (Prohibition
agents: three other dockets pen1di;ng.)

Matt Kirclnolpf. Minneapolis, Minn. Violation of national prolhlition act.
Sales. Section 37. Criminal Code. Suit filed D december 20. 1924. Plead
guilty . Senterlled to three years in Leavenworth Penitentiary.

Fred Schwartz, Asheville, N. C. Violation sections 23-25, national prohi-
bition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 14, 1924, three years in
penitentiary and $200.

T. W. Simpson and David Graft, New Bern, N. C. Sentenced April 30. 1924.
Verdict guilty. Section 65, Criminal Code. Total sentences, three years and
two days in penitentiary.

Home City Beverage Co., a corporation : Julius Bossart, Robert C. Lowenthal,
Fred M. Kramer, and Charles Anderson, Cincinnati, Ohio. Section 21, national
prohibition act. December 20, 1924, order for temporary writ of injunction.

Cornelius M. Bailey and Vernon C. McManigal, Omaha, Nebr. Violation
sections 3257, 3282. 3260, Revised Statutes. Sentenced, total, four years in
penitentiary and $20,000.

Sam Nastlsi, Omaha, Nebr. Violation sections 3257, 3282, 3260, Revised
Statutes. Plead guilty July 10, 1924. Sentenced two years two days in
penitentiary and $1,000 fine.

John Stathas, Omaha, Nebr. Violation sections 3257, 3282, 3266, Revised
Statutes. Defendant sentenced July 3, 1924, to four years in penitentiary and
$20.000 fine.

Ameda Hart and Jack Valoys, Syracuse, N. Y. Violation section 37, Crimi-
nal Code, and section 3, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as to Hart.
Sentenced to two years in penitentiary and $11,001. Dismissed as to Valoys.

Morris Orsatti and J. R. Johnson. Los Angeles, Calif. Violation section 39,
Federal Penal Code, bribery of Federal officer. Verdict guilty. November 1,
1923. Orsatti fined $100 on each of 21 counts and 20 years McNells Island.
Johnson sentenced three months in jail on each count and $5,000 fine.

L. C. Youmans, Savannah, Ga. Two Indlctents. Plead guilty. Docket
No. 3482, two years in Atlanta Penitentiary. Docket No. 3388, two years in
Atlanta Penitentiary.
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Clarence J. O'Hearn, Davenport, Iowa. Violation section 240, Criminal
Code, national prohibition act. Plead guilty April 24, 1924. Sentenced to pay
a fine of $5,000 and costs.

Bertram P. IHerzog, Milwaukee, Wis. Violation section 117, Criminal Code,
national prohibition act. Suit filed June 24, 1021. Verdict guilty all counts,
December 3, 1021, Sentenced to seven years in penitentiary and $10,000 line.

John Bradshaw, Asheville, N. C. Violation section 05, Criminal Code, na-
tional prohibition act. Plead guilty November 15, 1924. Sentenced to two
years in penitentiary.

Bryant Raines, Luther Courley, and Jackson McMertie, Nashville, Tenn.
Violation section 65, Criminal Code. Verdict guilty November 14, 1924. Bry-
ant Raines sentenced to five years in penitentiary and one-third costs. Judg-
ment reserved as to the other defendants.

.Albert S. Clair, St. Louis, Mo. Violation act March 3, 1897, use, sale, and
possession of counterfeit strip stamps. Verdict guilty, November 18, 1924.
Sentenced to two years in penitentiary and $100 fine.

John L. Nounces, Joe Vernell, Theodore Owen, Morris K. Itcss, Joe Marrero,
Tom Lera, and H. J. Kralger, Galveston, Tex. Verdict guilty as to all de-
fendants. Nounces sentenced to two years in penitentiary and $5,000; Vernell
sentenced to six months and $5,000.

Windber Products Co., a corporation; John M. Gastmann, Herman J. Wid-
man, and John L. Simler, Pittsburgh, Pa. Manufacturing and removing beer
on December 9, 1922, and March, 1023, possession and transportation of beer
and maintaining a nuisance on March 9, 1923. Plead guilty October 20, 1923.
Sentenced, total, $2,200 fines.

J. W. Johnson, W. H. Lawless, and Paul Lawless, Carson.City, Nov. Sec-
tion 37, Criminal Code, and 3258, 3281, Revised Statutes. Conspiracy to violate
national prohibition act. Plead guilty October 2, 1924. Total of sentences,
$1,000 and one year and four months in jail.

Lee Rickman, Louis Svec, Jack Wirt, T. J. Gra,.t, and W. L. Hacker, Carson
City, Nev. Violated section 37, Penal Code. Conspiracy, national prohibition
act. Sentenced August 13, 1924. Total of sentences, $3,200 and 5 years and
10 months i, jail.

It. J. Wheat, Carson City, Nov. Violated section 135, Federal Criminal (ode.
Intimidating witness on national prohibition act case October 25, 1924. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to one year in jail and $500 fine.

George Ford and 28 other defendants, San Francisco, C(ilf. Violated sec-
tion 37, Criminal Code. Suit filed November 13, 1924. Each gave ball. Ander-
son forfeited to United States his bail of $10,000. Case pending.

Charles *M. Shelton, Keller Johnson, and Jeff Johnson. Indicted January 15,
1924. Violation section 37, Penal Code, and national prohibitlot net. Verdict
guilty as to all. Sentenced to two years each, Atlanta Pen'teintiary.

E. A. Edenflehl, B . . Walker, It. . Warren, and Sim E. vaIns. Indictment
November 13. 1924. Verdict guilty as to Edentleld; four years United States
penitentiary (two dockets on Edenield ; each four years penitentiary).

Frank Jeff Green. Arthur Wilson, Julian Beech. Carey B. Davis, Homer V.
Evans, Ed Theus, C. E. Hardwick, Richard Sullivan, and Roosevelt Smith.
December 5, 1923, indictment, conspiracy to violate national prohibition act.
Verdict guilty as to each. Evans two years penitentiary and fine of $10,000.
Hardwick three months and $500 tine.

Frederick H. HIaar, sr., Frederick H. Haar, jr., Carl Haar. Johnny Harris,
Cleve A. lis. Charles lBarlour, Buck Walker, Charles Meli, Alfonso Irwin, and
William IIaar. August 16, 1923, indictment, conspiracy to violate national pro-
hibition act. Sentenced to 7 years and 11 months and fined $;35,M00.

Sam Russo and John Pellegrini. October 9, 1924. Violation section 39. Penal
Code, national prohibition act, and internal revenue, St. Louis, Mo. Verdict
guilty as to each; $2,000 fine and five years in penitentiary.

Stanley Cheblak. Grand Rapids, Mic-h. June 5, 1924. indictment. violation
national prohibition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to three years in Leaven-
worth Penitentiary and $200 line.

William Margole,. Grand Rapids, Mich. Oetolbr 5, 1923, indictment, ver-
dict guilty; sentenced to three years in Leavenworth Penitentiary and $200
fine.

Harry Megdoll and Edward B. Patterson, Jr., Grand Rapids, Mich. March
6, 1924. indictment, violation section :37, Penal (ode; conspiracy to v.olate
national prohibition act. Each plead guilty; each sentenced to two years
in Leavenworth Penitentiary.
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Mount Clemens Beverage Co., George Cudworth, John F. Frienan, Percy
Walker, and John Silhavy, Grand Rapids, Mich. June 17. 1923, indictment,
violation of sections 3-21, Title II, national prohibition act. Each plead
guilty. Sentenced, $80() fines.

'Phllip Peterson, Grand Rapids, Mich. June 5, 1924, Indictment, nat'onal
prohibition act. Plead guilty; sentenced to three years In Leavenworth Pent-
tentlary and fined $200.

Delano It. Shamp, Grand Rapids, Mich. November 10, 1923. indictment. vio-
lation section 97, Penal Code, and section 85, national prohibition act. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to two years in penitentiary.

,John Wozinski and Stanley Cheblak, Michigan. June 5, 1924, indictment,
violation section 37, conspiracy to violate national prolibition nct. Verdict
guilty as to eaclh defendant. EachI sentenced to two year, in Leavonworth
Penitentiary: total, four years.

Hen S. Granger, George It. Canada. Archie Hamilton. Yock Adams, Jese
D.yson, Tom Cobb, W. II. Farrell, I. I. ThIomlpson. ,lai 's Miller, lHonyon Walter,
Antonio Morales, Itellphn Tlhibetts. Charlie Itowden, and Dillar BIowden, Gal-
veston, Tex. June 11, 1924, Indictment, conspiracy to violate sections 430, 591,
593b, section 21, 1922, and the national prohibition act. Violation section 37,
Penal Code of 1919. Verd' .t guilty as to osven of the defendants. Seven
defendants sentenced to five years and five months in penitentiary and fined
$16 ,000: others liend ng.

Camille Gamache, Wilfred De Grecle, and William Siddon, Syracuse. N. Y.
Violation of section 37, Criminal Code, sections 593--59,4. Conspiracy to violate
national prohibition act. P'osessing, transporting, ind smuggling. IDe (Grlhe
and Gamnache each plead guilty. De (reche sentenced to 30 days in Jail and
fined $0,000. Gamache sentenced to three months in penitentiary and filled
$3.,000. Siddon nolle prossed.

Richard Warner and Dorothy Swartout. Selierwuctldy, N. Y. Violation of
section :37 and section 3. Title II, national prolhibtion net. Indictment dis-
missed as to defendant Swartout. Warner pleads guilty. Sentenced to three
years in United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga, anld lined $14,001 and staimd
committed until paid.

William Ilaugh et al., Indianapolis, Ind. Violation of section 37, Criminal
Code. Conspiracy to violate national prohibition act. William and Harry
BIaugh, verdict not guilty; ( years 3 months and 1 day and fine of $14K) as to
others.

John G. Crosland et al., Trenton, N. J. Violation of section 37, Ulnited States
Criminal Code,, and section 286Q5, R'evised Statutes of the ('ntted St;tes. Sen-
teticed to two years in penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., and fined $10.000.

,Jolhn FI'. Downs, Leroy Davis, Jacob Klein. ad Louis Stack. Conspiracy to
ask for and accept bribe, section 30, Criminal Code. Verdict guilty as to all.
Sentenced to six years in Atlanta Penitentiary and fined $300().

Edmund J. La Irequlne tt il. Violation of section 37. C'rihinal Code, and
section 3. Title II, national prohibition act. Ball fixed at $.20,000; petlling.

Peter Itulovitch ond eight others. Violation of section 37, Criminal Code.
Conspiracy to possess and transport and sell intoxicating liquors. Verdict
guilty as to all. Sentenced to 26 years in Atlanta Penitentiary.

Richard Burrell and Lawrence J. Crowley, Chicago, Ill. Violation section
39, Criminal Code, offenses against oerations of Government, and section
37, Criminal Code, conspiracy to violate national prohibition act and conspiracy
to bribe Federal prohibition agent. Plea of guilty by each February 27, 1924.
Sentenced to 12 months In house of correction and $20,000 fine and costs,
$621.71.

Citizens Products Co., a corporation, Charles Hanley, Herman Busch, Marcus
C. Maegerline, John Reardon, Alfred C. Murr, Henry Schul, and George Fal-
turn, Chicago, Ill. Violation of sections 3 and 21, Title II, possessing, trans-
porting, and manufacturing of intoxicating liquor and maintaining a common
nuisance. March 6, 1924, verdict guilty as to corporation. March 8, 1924,
fined $1,500. Not guilty as to individuals. Another case pending on these
same defendants.

Elgin Ice & Beverage Co., James Sherwood, James E. Dunn, L. Lyons,
Richard J. Burrell, and Lawrence J. Crowley, Chicago, Ill. Violation of sec-
tions 3, 21, and 25, Title II, national prohibition act, possessing, manufacturing,
and delivering intoxicating liquor and maintaining a common nuisance. Plea
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of guilty 1by corporation, Dunn, Burrell, and Crowley. Dismissed as to Sher-
wood and Lyons on motion of United States attorney. Sentenced February 28,
1924. Fines of $3,750 and $62.15 costs. There are other cases pending against
these defendants.

Joliet Products Co., a corporation, Willi"m 0. Rub, J. E. A'Hearn, George
Cummings, Monard Schmelzer, Bias Kuglitsuc, Anton J. Infeld, William O'Beil,
and Fred Wagner, Chicago, Ill. Violation sections 3 and 21, Title II, national
prohibition act, possessing, manufacturing, and transporting of intoxicating
liquor. Plea guilty by all. Three defendants fined $2,700 and $71.40 costs.
Six defendants dismissed. Other cases pending on these defendants.

James E. Ratliff, Charles H. Allwood, Otto W. Martin, and J. A. Patterson,
Chrleston, W. V. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced November 26, 1923. Five
thousand dollar fine and two years in penitentiary each.

Charles Sabbatino and Ralpl Sabbattino, Brooklyn, N. Y. Verdit, guilty.
Sentenced June 14, 1923. Ten thousand dollars fine and two years in penitenti-
ary each.

Benjamin S. Cohen, George Vladhovich, Thomas M. Quinlin, Will It. Cham-
bers, Earl Radcliffe, allan Freeman Radcliffe, Vincent Sevetoch, alias Vincent
Seventich, Nick Ursich, Vincent Festini, and Frank Ursalovich, Los Angeles,
Calif. Defendants Cohen, Vladhovich, Quinlin, Chambers, and Ursich each
plead guilty August 2, 1923. Each sentenced to $2,500 fine. Total, $10,000.

James A. Bushey, .ohn A. Donder, and William G. Domer, Binghamton, N. Y.
Domer acquitted. September 13, 1924, Bushey two years in penitentiary and
$11,000 tine; Donder one year in penitentiary ind $11.H)0 fine. Total, three
years in penitentiary and $22,000 tine,

Samuel Goldberg, Charles Hlamm, Tom Williams, and J. H. Thomas, Savan-
nah, Ga. Verdict, guilty as to each. Sentenced December 12, 1923, Total of
sentences, four years in penitentiary, three months in jail, and $20,500 fine.

Joseph Blener, alias " Joe," Cleveland, hio. Verdict. guilty. Sentenced
March 20, 1923, to two years in penitentiary and $10,000 line.

Eddie Drudzinski, Frank Marciniak. and Lee Drudzinski, Toledo, Ohio.
Plea of guilty as to each. December 10, 1923, F. Sruizinski, two years in peni-
tentiary and $5,000 fine; L. Drudzlnski, 21 months in penitentiary and $2,500
file.

Lawrence Allen, E. J. O'Neill, Harry Thompson, Joe Doe, and Richard Doe,
Fresno, Calif. Verdict, guilty as to Allen, O'Neill, and Thompson. Each fined
$10,000 and two years in penitentiary. Total, $40,00 and six years in peni-
tentiary.

August J. Conigliaro, Salvatore Conigliari, Gregory Ventre, JTames Murphy,
Frederick Munlenbruck, Louis Solomon, and Iobeirt J . ervin. New York City,
N. Y. Verdict guilty. Sentenced April 14, 1924. Total, $19,000 and live years
and seven months.

C. C. Collett, Fred Boust (alias Freddy Lane). W . E. Pike, John Doe, and
Richard Roe, Fresno, Calif. Verdict guilty as to Collett, Boust, and Pike. Not
guilty as to Morgan. Seiitenced May 28, 1924. Each sentewned to two years in
penitentiary and $10,000 fine.

Hugo Sarafino, Louis Fontana, Louis Pozzi, James Flynn, Charles Dolstrum,
John Doe Van Diece (alias John Doe Devies), Andy Olson, Morris Tadeen.
John Ferri, and John Polo (alias Rimer), Seattle, Wash. Violation of section
37, national prohibition act. Indictment filed June 12, 1924. Pending.

Tex Stafford, Ivan T. Scott, Dick Ilucy, Leo Davis, Walter Taylor, E. S. Bell
(alias Richard Bell), and Tim Currie, Seattle, Wash. Section 37, Penal Code,
national prohibition act. Scott and Curry plead guilty. Verdict guilty agains
Stafford, Taylor, and Bell. Sentenced August 4, 1924. Total of sentences im-
posed, 15 months at McNeil Island, $1,000 fine, and 12 months in Jal.l

Fred Wise and George Walthers, Seattle, Wash. Violation of section 37,
Penal Code, national prohibition act. Verdict guilty as to Wise, April 2, 1924.
Wise, 15 months at McNeil Island on count 1; 2 months in jail on count 2; 2
months in jail on count 5; and filed $250.

William E. Worshum, William Juneau, Frank Vale, Ed. R. Dclaney, and
Cleveland C. Converse, Seattle, Wash. Violation of section 37, Penal Code,
national prohibition act. Suit filed March 25, 1924. Juneau and Converse
discharged. Worsham, 18 months at McNeil Island and $500; Vale, 18 months
at McNeil Island and $500.
' Henry Albrecht, sr., Henry Albrecht, Jr., Louis H. Oldenburg, Frank Ellis,

and Thomas Maher, Danville, Ill. Violut!'n of sections 3 to 21, Title II, na-
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tiomntl prohibition act. Verdict guilty. Sentenced March 31, 1924. Albrecht,
senior and junior, and Maher, a total of three years in Jail and $9,000 line.

Pullman porters and conductors case, Chicago, IlL Forty-four persons were
Involved, and indictments were returned charging conspiracy. Section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act, for illegal transportation of liquor on
trains operated between New Orleans and Chicago. Thirty-two of these parties
were successfully prosecuted in the Federal court.

Eddie Campbell et al., Peoria, Ill. Fourteen parties were involved. The
records of this office show that they entered into a conspiracy at Crandall, Ill.,
by holding up and robbing a train by means of four automobile trucks and
two automobile touring cars of 23 barrels and 25 cases of alcohol. As a result
of close cooperation between this unit and the officers and agents of the railway
company, 12 of the robbers were apprehended. The case is pending.

George Frank, Michael F. Sieben, William F. Sieben, Bernard F. Sieben,
Theodore S. Sieben, Dean O'Bannlon, John Terrio, the Sieben Corporation
Brewery, known as " Frank" Brewery, and the Old Sieben Brewery, Chicago,
Ill. Section 21, national prohibition act. Pending.

Irving S. Friedman, Louis Greenberg, Edward Prival, Morris Gerber, Albert
E. Bennett, and Bernard R. Rumps, Chicago. Ill. Section 37, Criminal Code.
Conspiracy, National prohibition act. Suit filed October 30, 1924.

Joe Gorman and Lillian Calhoun (entertainers cafe), Chicago, Ill. Sections
3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal Code.

Nick Juffra, Joe Fusco, Joe Robilotta, Tony Espositto, Mike Loprasti, and
Max Weisman, Chicago, Ill. Conspiracy. Section 37, Criminal Code. National
prohibition act. Conspiring to violate section 3.

Frank Loveland, Morris J. Simansky, Sam Levin, Herman W. Leven, Albert
IB. Bennett, and Bernard R. Rumps, Chicago, Ill. Section 37, Penal Code.
National prohibition act. Violation section 3. Suit tiled October 24, 1924.
October 28, 1924, pending.

Lawrnclce Allen, E. J. O'Neill, uarry Thompson, John Doe, and Richard Roe,
Fresno. Calif. Violation of section 37, Federal Penal Code. Conspiracy to
violate the natic al prohibition act. Verdict gu Ity as to Allen, O'Neill, and
Thompson. Each of above defendants sentenced to two years in penitentiary
and tlncd $10.()0 each and to stand committed. May 22, 1924, six years in
penitentiary and $30,000 fines.

Ben S. Cohen, George Vladhovich, Thomas M. Quinlin. Wll P. Chambers,
Earl Radcliffe (alias Freeman Radcliffe), Vincent Seventoch (alias Vincent
Seventich). Nick Ursich, Vincent Festini. and Frank Ursalovich, Los Angeles,
Calif. V olation of sectia:n 3:7. Federal Penal (ode. and section 3082. Revised
Statutes. Defendants Cohen. Vladhovich, Quinlin, Chambers, and Ursich each
plend guilty. August 2. 1924, flnes $12.5(0.

C. C. C(ollett. Fred oiust (alias Freddy Lane). W. E. Pike. John Doe, and
Richard loe ( Iarry Morgan), Fresno, Calif. Violation of section 37, Fiederal
Penal Code,. C'o(i sira.cy to violate nIali'fnl, prohliitlion net. May 28, 1924,
verdict guilty as to Collett, Boust. Pike: not guilty as to Morgan. Fines,
$30.1H00. and six years in penitentiary.

;George Ranmey, larry Schuttenhelin, John Doe, and Richard Roe, Fresno,
Calif. Violtilon of sect on 37, Federal Penal Code. Conspiracy to violate
national prohibition act. June 25, 1t24. verdict, guilty as to tRumey and Schut-
tenhelm. Sentence, four years in penit-ntiary and $20,00W) tines

Aurora Prodmuct & Ice Co.. John S. Rich. Edward Scheal Julius Hausnimn,
Herman M'user, Constantine Burgart, Frank Paul, and Harry De Miller,
Chicago. Ill. V olation of sections 3. 6, and 21, Title II. possession, trans-
porting, and manufacturing intoxicating liquor and maintaining a common
nuisance. November 26. 1923, plea, guilty. November 27. 1923, fl: ed $3:,000
Aurora Prou'cts Co. and dismissed as to other defendants, and cost s, .X91.55.

August Pope, Henry Pope, Leo Pope, and Freda Pope, Pittsburgh, Pa. Sec-
tion 37, Criminal (ode, selling, having, and possessing intoxicating liquor and
conspiracy. November 22, 1924, verdict, all defendants guilty. Total of sen-
tences, $3.(00 fines and 2 years and 11 months.

William Reilly, Harry Morris, Wiliamt Phelin, R. C. Pond, Max Jacobs, Bert
Whalen, Ray Sparks, and Leslie Miller. Pittsburgh, Pa. Sections 32'8. 3290,
Revised Statutes; section 37, Criminal Code; destroy locks of distillery ware-
house; open locks, gain access to distillery warehouse; removed and aided in
removing distilled spirits from warehouse; conspiracy. Nolle-pros as to WIl-
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liam Relly, Max Jacobs, Bert Whalen, and Leslie Miller. February 13, 1923,
others plead guilty. Total of sentences, three years and $3.

Walter M. Townsend and Harry Smith (alias Cort Smith), Scranton, Pa.
Violation of section 37, Penal Code. Conspiracy to rob the William Foust Dis-
tillery, York Pa., June 6, 1928. Plead guilty. Total of sentences, $5,100 fines
and one year and one day in penitentiary.

Isreal Alpern. Sarah Alpern, Sam Chaperson, Norman Schekman, Jacob Weis-
berg, and Nels T. Nelson, St. Paul, Minn. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced January
5, 1924. Total sentences for all, $22,900 and five years six months two days il
penitentiary.

Louis Barnett, Mose Barnett, Sam Lomberg, Joseph Rosenhause, Saul Rosen-
hause, Leo Glickman, J. L. Schwartz, and Meyer Brotski, Minneapolis, Minn.
Plea guilty. Sentenced November 11, 1922. GlIekman, Saul Itosenhuse, Mose
Barnett. Nolle, Louis Barnett, Sam Lomberg, Jos. Itosenhause, J. L. Schwartz,
and Meyer Brotski. Sentences of each remaining, 18 months in penitentiary
and $5.000.

Frank Crawford and Carl E. Hopkins, Minneapolis, Minn. Plea guilty. Sen-
tenced October 20, 1924. Sentence, Crawford, two years and three months in
jail. Sentence, Hopkins, $2,000 and three years and three days in penitentiary.

Martin 0. Gerrick and Anton Pogman, Minneapolis, Minn. Sentenced October
30, 1924. Plea, guilty, Gerrick; nolle, Rogman. $2,000 and there, years In
penitentiary.

Peter M. Glader, Minneapolis, Minn. Plea, guilty. Sentenced October 23,
1924. $1,000 and three years In penitentiary.

Claut Neely and Grat Neely, Bluefleld, W. Va. Verdict guilty. Sentenced
June 21, 1924, $1.300 and Nix years in penitentiary as to tach.

.ames . tRatliff, Charles H. Allwood, Otto W. Martin, and .. A. 'Patterson.
Charleston. W. Va. Plen guilty, Patterson. Verdict guilty, Allwood tnd
Martin. Sentenced November 20, 1923, $5,000 and two years in pelitentiary
as to Allwood and Martli.

S . . Rider, Scott Lusher, Catherine Lusher, and N. 1). Playatts, Illueileld,
W. Va. Plea guilty. Sentenced June 19, 1924, $1,500 and six years in
penitentiary and one year and eight months in jail; total senttences.

Lydia Shrewsbury, M. A. Kesterson, and Mrs. M. A. Kesterson, Wheeling,
W. Va. Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 5, 1924, $2,70h) and on0 year
and one day in jail as to Mrs. Kesterson and Lydia Shrewsbury.

Louis Ungerleider, alias Iouis Stark, and Harold A. Hill, Wheeling, W. Va.
Verdict guilty. Sentenced November 4, 1924. Total sentence, two years six
months and one day in penitentiary.

Frank Bond, Edna Bond, and Luthr Tremble, Charleston, W. Va. Plea
guilty, Luther Tremble. Verdict guilty. Frank and Edn Itond. Luther
Tremble and Frank Bond sentenced each seven years in ipenitentinry iand
$,.000: Edna Bond, seven years in reformatory and $6,0t0I;. Sentenced No-
vember 24, 1924.

Don Chafin, Huntington, W. Va. Verdict guilty. Sentenced october 14, 19!24,
$1)0,000 and two years in penitentiary.

Lyda Fisher, Edw. L. Cabell, and Robert Jolinson, Charleston, W. Va. Plea
guilty. Robert Johnson. Verdict guilty, Fisher and Cabell. Total sentences,
$2,14) and four years in penitentiary. Sentenced April 23. 1924.

Harry Hoke and Rodney Hoke, Huntington, W. Va. Plea guilty. Sentenced
September 19, 1924, 18 months in penitentiary as to each.

Walter McClung, Flossie Helms, S. F. Stanley, Huntington, W. Va. Plea
guilty, McClung and Stanley. Total sentence for McC'lung anld Stanley, three
years and three months in penitentiary. Sentenced September 19, 1924,

Alfred Belcher. Huntington, W. Va. Verdict guilty. Sentenced September
28, 1923, $1,tMK) and six years in penitentiary.

Ed. J. Sindelar, Sam Stept, Ira lollmian. Isadore Course,. Edward IHofufman,
and Charley Goldberg, Cleveland, Ohio. Pleas of guilty. Sentenced April 17,
192:. Total sentences, $2,200 and four years seven months and one day.

F. A. Sainz, Raoul Teran, Ernesto Teran, Jose Delgado, Junquin Canedo,
Jack Lewis, Ignacio Sambrano, and Terese Talementes, Ph(;enix, Ariz. Ver-
dict guilty. Delgado sentenced November 5.. 1923, $1,000 and two years in
penitentiary.

R. C. Valencia, Jesus Diaz, and Felesardo Flores, Tucson. Ariz. Verdict
guilty, Valencia. Dismissed, Diaz and Flores. Sentenced March 10, 1923,
15 months in penitentiary.
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George C. Martin, Hiram Block, Charles Foust. William A. Brosnan, Fred
W. Bardeley, William Rozenberg, and Joseph Kochanukl, Scrunton, Pa. Pleas
guilty. Sentenced June 12, 1924. Total sentences, $3,225.

Joseph lener, alas Joe Blener, Cleveland Ohi. Verdict guilty. Sentenced
March 20, 1923, $10,000 and two ,ears in penitentiary.

Herbert E. Campbell, Joseph Dayton, and larry B. Gilchrlst, Columbus,
Ohio. Plea guilty. Sentenced September 5, 1924, $1,825 and costs and 13
nmontlis inl Jail.

John G. Demas, IRudolph Hardin, and I,. Hllyner, Toledo. Ohllo. Plea guilty.
Demns sentenced October 5, .1923, two years in penitentiary and $7,500). Hay-
ner's sentence vacated.

John G. )Denis and Jolhn Croft, Toledo, Ohio. Plea guilty. Demnas sentenced
October 5, 192, $0,(HK) and 21 months n1 penitentiary.

Joseph II. Diener, Louis ,ihubert, and Reuben Epstein, Cleveland, Ohio.
Plea guilty. Sentenced December 12, 1922, $500 and one year and eight months
in penitentiary each.

Edward F. Dixon, Gerhart W. Hettler, C. W. Hager, Peter Adams, Thomas
line, A. J. Gecan, Pat. ..Scanlon, Joseph B. Shure, Joseph Mune, Jr., Mike
Roche, Dan O'Donnell. Le^o Carlin (alias Frank Murtell), Frank P. Sanslmry,
Tlhomnas E. Coughlln, Frank J. ludd, William J. Walzer, Carl Struass, Irving
Levine (alias Ilozo Levine), Herbert Mannie, and Bert Ieath, Cleveland, Ohio.
Pleas guilty by Dixon, Ilettler, IInger, Shure, Munc, Roche, O'Donnell, Carlin,
Salsbury, Coughlin, tudd, Levine, and Illne. Verdicts guilty, Scanlon and
Wnlzer. Verdlct not guilty, Adams. Sentenced June .1924. elght year", seven
months, six days, and seven hours in penitentiary and $11,050.

Albert A. McCafferty, Tames E. Grove, Charles Brown, Ben Zclinsky, Joseph
Barnes, John Bassett, William S. Bergner, James II. Fitzpatrick, Albert Wil-
liams, Barney Mack, and John McCann, Seattle, Wash. Violation .section 37,
Criminal Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed February 7, 1924. Pending.

Robert L. Otness, alias Robert Larson, Elmer Lenberg, alias Elmer Linder-
berg, alias Elmer L. Rugs, Lester B. King, Ernest W. Peterson, and John Bass,
alla.a Jack Bass, Selttle, W.Ish. Violation section 37, Penal Code, conspiracy,
national prohibition act. Lenherg and Otne:s plend guilty. Lenherg, 30 days
in jail. Otness, one year and one day McNells Island.

Vittoria Iossilini, alas Victor Rossllinl, Frank Guisto, Glovanni Porearl,
alits I orenzo Pellicolatti, Antone Lorenzo, .John Ross, George, Stotzer, alias
Geo. Sheldon, G. Ba1lnacasta. and John Doe H anover, Seattle. Wash. Violation
section 37, Penal Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed April 30, 1924.
Pending.

Neal C. Rowles, William Halpin, William D. Cleveland, Harry Day, and
W. B. Hyman, Seattle, Wash. Violation section 37 Penal Code, national pro-
hibition act. Dismissed as to Hyman, Day, and Cleveland. Rowles, 15 months
McNeil Island.

Mrs. Mary Smith and Wacker & Birk Brewing Co., Chicago, Ill. Section 21,
national prohibition act, December 14, 1923. Decree of permanent injunction;
issued decree.

Standard Beverage Corporation, B. J. Bowman, Richard Curtiss, Terrance
Drugan, and Ignatius Kremer, Chicago, Ill. Sections 3-25, national prohibition
act. Suit filed February 5, 1924.

J. Wysochi, East St. Louis, 11l. Violation sections 3 and 21, Title II, national
prohibition act. Verdict guilty May 26, 1924. Sentenced one year in jail and
$2,000.

Fischback Brewery Co., Jacon Fischback, ad John H. Fischback, St. Louis,
Ill. Violation national prohibition act. Possession, manufacturing, and trans-
porting. Suit filed May 9, 1924.

Harold L. Smith, Matthew F. Griffin, Herbert H. Simon, John M. McTamany,
John Friedrich, Thos. Kane, Geo. I. Khelralla, Andrew T. Hamilton, Louis
H. Acton, Martin Levy, Joe Kleinman, Sam Gottesfeldt, and Louis Levy,
Philadelphia, Pa. Violation section 37, Criminal Code. Comspiracy to de-
fraud and to commit an offense against United States. June 13, 1924, verdict
guilty. Total of sentences, 4 years 10 months and 1 day.

Victor Brewing Co., E. Nannini, J. F. Lutz, C. E. Sunder, C. Ventz, M. A.
Nicholas, Frank Maddas, Jos. Frank, and Henry Stonebecker, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Manufacturing, possession, and transporting beer. Violation national pro-
hibition act. April 11, 1924, plead guilty. Total of sentences, $7,500 fines.
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Westmoreland Brewing Co. (Inc.), Max Friedman, henry Fman, enry F an, Jacob
Rth, Maurice Friedman, Louis Brown, James Braun, Chas. Messner, Maurice
Farkes, otherwise known as Morris Farkua, and Louis Farkas, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Contempt of court sur violation of Injunction. National prohibition act. March
2, 1923, sentenced. Total of sentences, $2,500 fne and 90 days.

Matt Hoffman and Joseph Lackmer (alias Joseph Blackmer), St. Paul, Minn.
Verdict guilty. Sentenced June 5. 1924. Five hundred dollars fine and one year
and five months as to each.

Nicholas A. Lahr, Fergus Falls, Minn. Plea guilty. Sentenced May 16, 1924.
d - vecars in penitentiary.

I ,ank Manning and Roy Wilson (alias John Ryan), Minneapolis. Minn. Plea
guilty. Sentenced October 15, 1924. Five thousand dollars fine and one year
and one day in penitentiary each.

Harriet Petran, James Massa, John Lawrence, and Dorothy Woods, Mitn-
neapolis, Minn. Plea guilty. Sentenced October 15. 1924. T'wo thousand four
hundred dollars fine and three years in penitentiary and six months itn jail.

Mathias Pitsl, Norhert J. Pitsel, and George UGich, Fergus Falls, Minn. Plea
guilty. Sentenced May 9, 1924. Two thousand dollars fine and one year and
sevIen months in Jnil.

Fred Tevick anLi Kate Tevick, .Mlnnelapolis, Minn. Plea guilty. Sentletn'te
October 24, 1924. Total sentences, $1,40) and three years in pnlitentinry.

Thonns Madden and 43 other defendants, Chicago, 1i. Violation sections
3, 6, and 33, Title II, national prohibition act, Conspiring to possess, trans-
port, and sell intoxicating liquor, and section 37, Criminal Code. lleas guilty
and verdicts guilty; 20 nol prossed. Fines one year, one day, and three
hours, and $8,900. and $100.54 costs.

Puro Products Co., John Torris, W. R. Strook, and Timothy F. Mullen, Chi-
eago, Ill. Violation sections 3, 0, and 21, Title II. national prolhition act.
Possession, transporting, and manufacturing intoxicating liquor, and main-
taining a comn.non nuisance. Plea of guilty by each defendant Noveimber 1,
1923, sentenced to $5,000 fine. Another case against these deftendantts.

William A. Sadler and 21 other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Violation sections
3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal Code.
Conspiring to sell and transport intoxicating liquor. Eight de-fendants dis-
maised, five plead guilty and total fines .1,350. Pe'ndieg as to the other nine
defendants.

Ben Smith and 14 other defendants. Clilcngo, ll. i olatlon section 3,
Title II, national prohibition act. Section 37, Criminal Code. Possession and
selling intoxicating liquor. Conspiracy to violate national prohiflition act.
Fourteen defendants plead not guilty. Case pending. Other cases on these
defendants.

Star Union Brewing Co., a corporation, Henry Horner, Rudolph Bender,
Marshall Koebel, Charles Link, and J. Holsinger (deceased), Chicago, Ill.
Violation sections 3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37,
Criminal Code, conspiring to manufat ture, transport, and possession intoxi-
cating liquor. Plea of guilty June 26, 1923. Sentenced. Fines, $1,350.

Edmund E. Walsh, sr., and Edmund E. Walsh, jr., Chicago, Ill. Violation
sections 3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37. Criminal
Code. Possession and sale intoxicating liquor. Plea guilty. October 17, 1923,
senior and dismissed as to junior. Fine, $3,000 and $44.75 costs.

Joseph McFadden, Edward J. Nicholson, Richard Morgan. Edward Newton,
Barney Kechel. Tom McQuire, and Jack Upton, Danv'lle, Ill. Violation sec-
tions 3-21, national prohibition act. Nolled as to McFadden. Other defend-
ants sentenced April 1, 1924, totaling five years in Jail and $8,500 fine.

The Malt Maid Co. and Louis Herzon, et al., Chicago, Ill. Section 21. na-
tional prohibition act. Su't filed October 6, 1924.

Schlitz Brewing Co. and J-rry Morris, Chicago, 111. Section 21, national
prohibition act. Suit filed September 30, 1924.

Dean O'Bannion, Dan McCarthy, and Earl Weiss, Chicago, Ill. Section 37,
national prohibition act. Unlawfully conspiring to possess, sell, and transport
intoxicating liquor. Suit filed April 25, 1924.

Dean O'Bannion and 38 other defendants, Chicago, Ill. Violation sections
3 and 6, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Crin nal Code,
national prohibition act. Suit filed May 27, 1924.

Edward F. O'Brien (alias F. Murphy), David Farrell, Robert Malmquest,
Emil J. Feindt, Louis B'ttner, P. David Pinkussohn. and Martin Strun, Chicago.
1ll. Section 3, Title II, national prohibition act, and section 37, Criminal
Code, national prohibition act. Suit filed October 3, 1924.
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E. Porter Products Co., Chicago, Ill. Violation section 21, national prohi-
bition act. Plea of guilty March 3, 1924. Corporation fined $1,tIW.

William IL. Quatman, president Hospital Product Co. (Inc.), Chicago. iil.
Violation wetion ti9. Criminal Code. Bribing Federal officer.

UNITED STATES V. G.EOIFE REM 'S ET AL.

This was a prosecution against George Remus and 13 codefendants for con-
spiracy to withdraw large quantities of whisky from Government warehouses
in and about Cincinnati. Ohio.

The defendants were arrested in October, 1921, as a result of a very thorough
Investigation made by the agents of fthu Plrohibition Unit acting under General
Prohibition Agent Shnons. In addition to the arrestt of these defendants cer-
tain liquor was seized at the Death Valley Farm, and the withdrawals of
whisky from many warehouses in Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky, of which these
defendants had secured the control, were terminated and said distilleries
placed under seizure,

Following the arrests, the United States attorney at (lCncinnati, Ohio,
requested the asslttance of an attorney from this unit and additional laentls
This request was complied with, and Mr. H. W. Orcutt, of this unit, assigned to
assist the United States attorney at- his request.

The facts were presented to the Federal grand jury, and in April, 1922, an
indictment was returned against all of these defendants, and In May of said
year the trial was had, lasting substantially the entire month in the United
States district court at Cincinnati, Ohio. By request of the United States
attorney the above-mentioned Mr. H. W. Orcutt, an attorney in the Prohibition
Unit, was sent to Cinlinnati to assist him in preparing said case for trial and
to assist in the presentation of said case to the petit jury. The trial resulted
in the conviction of all defendants, who were sentenced from two years and
$10,000 to a year and a day and $1,000 In the Federal penitentiary at Atlanta,
Ga. This case was thereafter appealed to the circuit court of appeals and the
decision of the district crart affirmed.

Defendants are now serving or have served their respective sentences in the
penitentiary at Atlant , Ga.

A large force of ar'eits from this office, together with counsel, as aforesaid,
remained at ,he services of the United Stutes attorney throughout this trial at
his request, and the United States attorney has expressed his great appreciation
of the assistance thus rendered him.

UNITED STATES 1'. THE BIBLEY WAREHOUSE & ATOIAOG CO. ET AL.

The Sibley Warehouse & Storage Co. and some 20 other persons were Indicted
under section 37 of the Criminal Code and charged with removing large quanti-
ties of whisky on forged permits from the Sibley Warehouse & Storage Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

The investigations which resulted in the indictment were conducted by agents
of the Special Intelligence Unit. The trial of the case in December, 1924,
resulted in the conviction of some 15 of the defendants and acquittal of the
others. Large fines and Jail sentences running into a number of years were
imposed by Judge Walter Lindley.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA T. GEORGE REMUS ET AL.

In the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri

Following an investigation by agents of the Special Intelligence Unit and
general prohibition agents, an indictment for conspiracy to violate the national
prohibition law was returned in June, 1925, at St. Louis, Mo., but the case has
not yet been tried.

The indictment charges the illegal removal of A)1 barrels of whisky from the
Jack Daniels warehouse, and among the 17 defendants are George Remus, an
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extensive violator of the prohibition law, now serving a term in the Atlanta
Penitentiary; William J. Kinney, deputy collector of internal revenue, St
Louis, Mo.; the prior owners of the distillery company; and various persons
used in the illegal removal of the whisky, from the warehouse.

This case was presented to the grand jury by John C. Dyott, special assistant
to the Attorney General, and John B. Marshall, special attorney of the Proli-
bition Unit.

UNITED STATElS O AMERICA V. HAVEMAN ET AL.

In the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan,
Southern Division

The defendant above named and two associates operated in the city of
Detroit, under the name of National Products Co., a large brewery. An Indict-
ment charging conspiracy was filed against the operators of Maid bhwery, one
Silverman, who acttd as a distributor of the product; the mayor; commis-
sioner of public safety; and a lieutenant of polJie of the city of lInmftrank,
Mich., and various saloon keepers.

The evidence was secured as the result of investigations carried on by agents
of the Department of JLutlce and the Michigan State police. At the request
of the United States attorney, John B. Marshall, a sipclal attorney of the
Prohibition Unit prepared the case for trial. and the same was tried by the
United States attorney, his assistant, C. J. Morse, and the said Marshall. the
trial continuing over a period of four weeks. All of the defendants who were
brought to trial, with the exception of a few saloon keepers against whom the
proof was lacking in some detail, were convicted and sentences imposed ranging
from a fine of $3,000 and two years' imprisonment in the tnitentiary to a
fine of $1,000 or 30 days in the Detroit House of Correction. This case is now
on appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals.

UNITED STATE OF AMERICA V. NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO.

In the United,States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan

This was a libel suit based upon the same testimony which resulted in the
conviction of the operators of this brewery and others in the case of United
States v. Hans Haveman et al., including the mayor and other officials of Ham-
tranck and the operators of this large brewery.

A judgment was rendered ordering the destruction of the entire equipment of
said brewery, and this order has been carried out.

The pleadings in the case were prepared by John B. Marshall, special at-
torney of the Prohibition Unit, who also represented the United States in some
preliminary motions in the case but was not present during the trial.

UNITED STATES 1. CEORCE R. LANDEN, SIDNEY 11. MILLEt, A ND OTIS KATZ

George R. Landen, Sidney II. Miller, and Otis Katz, officers of the Inde-
pendent Drug Co., were indicted in 1he southern district of Ohio, western
division, in February, 1923, and charged with having conspired to violate
the national prohibition act. The conspiracy charge involved 1,000 offenses
of selling whisky and alcohol without obtaining permits, falling to keep records
open and subject to inspection at reasonable hours, of failing to properly
labal whisky sold, of soliciting and receiving orders for intoxicating liquor,
and of selling intoxicating liquor in excess of the amount authorized by their
permit. They were convicted and each fined $1,000 and one-third of the
costs.

The investigation was made entirely by prohibition agents. Mr. V. Simon-
ton, an attorney from the office of the Prohibition Commissioner, assisted
in preparing the Indictment and at the trial of the case. Owing to the fact
that the trial court excluded the testimony of an attorney on whose advice
the officers of the company claimed they relied, the circuit court of appeals
reversed the decision of the trial court.
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UNITED 8TATEMR P. CIHARLtL SABBATINO, IALPH SAIBATINO, 8AMUEL GROSt8, AND

LOUIS KATZ

A prosecution for conspiracy to bribe (Governent officials in an effort to
procure the unlawful withdrawal of whisky from the Pershing Warehouse
Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The defendants in the above case were arrested on March 23, 1923, by John
A. Murphy, a prohibition agent, who, together with Lester A. Reeves, a prohi-
bition agent, prior thereto had been making ian investigation in connection with
the offense charged. These agents had not been assisted by any other depart-
mental representatives. Following the arrest, and prior to April 3, 1923, the
facts were presented to the Federal grand jury, and on April 3, 1923, an in-
dictment vwas returiid, chargingg tih above offense. riie indictment returned
wast parelr<d in the prohibition oelicc.

Mr. Joseph A. 4'rooks, an aisis tant iUited States attorney, was assigned 8by
the Utnited State-s attorney at Brooklyn to this case, and he, il conjunctrtion
with .1llan shllrpiu'l k tlil .ll llant: I. lM Neai, 'sllcltil jttor nys of the l'rohiltl.
tiln Unit, presenctcd the fwrts toJ tlhe gterand jury, prepjaredl' the t(idheticiitn , llnd
tried the cas e ill thie district court before ai jury, which trial listed for il-
proximate-ly six days. itnd resu!ltle In the cov1~lvton of all the defendants.
Thereafter, the defelndlants were eilchl fined $10,M0I) and sentenced to serve t wo
years inl the eeral lriso. i cases were thereafter appealed to the circuit
court of aplwals and tltlirined. A transfer to the Slprelle Court of the l'ntl d
States was thereupon sought by the defendants, lbut denied. Defendants are
each now serving, In the Federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., the sentence imposed.

Charles and Ralph Sallatino were the owners of the Pershing, warehouse,
located in Brooklyn, N. Y., and the owners of a large tamout of whisky stored
therein. Samuel Gross was a director in a New York bank, the owner of a
large amount of whisky stored in the Pershing warehouse, and reputed to be
quite wealthy. Louis Katz was a former saloon operator, and an apparent
go-between for the other parties. Twenty thousand dollars in currency, paid
as bribe money, was Introduced in evidence at the trial of the case, and was
ordered impounded with the clerk of the court.

UNITED STATES 1'. Gl't'KENHEIMER 1108. & CO,

As a result of a very thorough and extended investigation of the activities
of the A. Guckenheinner & Bros. Corporation, Freeport, Pa., agents of the
Prohibition Unit presented to the counsel's office of said Prohibition Unit
a large mass of evidence, consisting of 312 forged and fraudulent permits
taken from said distillery premises, together with a great mass of other
evidence, which evidence, after being carefully reviewed, was used as a basis
of the revocation proceeding in the unit against said distillery, for the purpose
of revoking its distillery permits.

After a very extended trial of the charges preferred In said citaton, ex-
tending over a period of a little over a month, the Prohibition Unit revoked
all of the permits held by this distillery. The case disclosed the withdrawal
of some 96,<X0 gallons of whisky on forged and fraudulent permits by the
officers of this distillery and tile diversion of tile whisky to nonbeverage
purposes.

The evidence produced at this revocation proceeding, and the entire record
of this proceeding, were presented to the Department of Justice for the
purpose of presenting the case to the Federal grand jury at Pittsburgh. At
the request of the Department of Justie Mr. Viicenct Sin8ioton, of the Pro-
hibition Unit, proceeded to Pittsburgh to as!ist in the presentation of such
evidence to the grand jury and to assist in drafting the very voluminous
indictment against this corporation and its otfiers. Suhiequently, tit the re-
quest of the Department of Justice, MIr. H. W. ()r~intt. Mr. Vinent Simolnton,
and Mr. Charles R. Burgess, were assigned to reiw.Ir ;any :lssistanee requested
by tie United States attorney in the e'ipiirati"in f t!:i i:ti, l'fr trial and in
the trial thereof. The said attorneys of this unit were at the service of the
United States attorney at Pittsburgh for sat 'l(: we-eks or more.

As a result of this trial, which Insth'd ahll t five weekly. eight of the de-
fendants were convicted and sentlences were iniip,-'ld ringing from two years
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and $104,(NM to a year and a half and $5,(4N), and thereafter tle casIe was
aplwaled toi thi circuit court of aplwals and the judgment o f the court in the
district court of tih' nlitel d States aIlH'iied,

A large part 6f tihe evidence which was Nuaccessfully used in the trial of th
criminal cam,. and which resultedl Illthe conictioin 'of tit' dleful(ants., wo
,secured by the attorneys of it ' Prohliilloln i'ullt in thle cross-ex a inlatitoi iof
the directors of the corlMrlltion produced by the respondent as its witnesses
in thel revocation procieedllg.

SMr. Burrr. On the point of seiziure or injunction iln beer cases, I
think I need make no conmnt whliatt'ever. The Prohibition Unit idl
the btluit'ea heartily and unreservedly accept the finding of the At tor-
rwm (;'nriul as o tothat natter of policy, and das indicated by the Sec-
retary's letter to the Attorney ( General will fall in and carry it out to
the very best of the ir ability. They entertained views diametricallv
opposite. The Attorney ( teneril was good enough to give them an
(oppor unlity to express tlioN' views. I trst he gave tlh view s co01-
sitlerution. llis (i'c'ision was against tle unit, a1ntl tiht decision
stands without question. My contentions on that point were put into
the record of your hearings on a former occasion and will le avail-
able to anyone desiring to get our views on that point.

Whatever the policy adopted by the Department of Justice may
be, we will do. as we have always done, our very best to make eases
under it. I can not, however, he separated front the conviction that
it is of tremendous importance that where what are known as violat-
ing cereal beverage plants or so-called breweries have been caught in
flagrant violation of the law--I can not, I say, forbear from saving
that no means short of depriving them of their instrumentalities for
violation will ever keep them from violating more than a very short
while ut any one given period.

But whatever policy the Secretary has stated to the Attorney Gen-
eral and to the unit and the bureau, it will be carried out without
question. So that question is now practically closed and academic.

The CHATIMAN. May I ask Mr. Britt if tinder the injunction pro-
cedure there are any violations while the injunction is still out-
standing?

Mr. BRrrr. There are many reported, and that is the gravamen
of the situation, Mr. Chairman.

The CHIRMAN. Have you completed your statement, Mr. Britt ?
Mr. Bairr. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman. I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to make a statement. Mr. Haynes?
Mr. HAYNE. No; thank you. I think not, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAiRMAN. Have you completed, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further statement to make, Mrs.

Willebrandt?
Mrs. WILLEBRANDT. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we are through, then, if that is the case,

unless the members of the committee have something.
Senator ERNST. Yes; I would like to ask Mr. Britt a question

or two.
Mr. Britt, has the Government tried a case on a bond involving

the question of whether the permit bond is or is not a forfeiture
bond?
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AMr. IBIur. I think the Iepartment of Justice, through the dis-
trict attorneys, has tried some cases involving that question, but I
do not know with what result.

Senator ERNiT. Has that ever been appealed to the Supreme
Court ?

Mr. lBmrr. Not to mv knowledge.
Mrs. W\ILL,:EHANDT. 1)o yO want ime to give you the answer on

that
Senator El.ST. We would be very haiimv to have you do it.
Mrs. W\iLL4 {ANIr(. There were three that weredecidld against

its reing a forfeiture homil. and one was: decided for. Two are on
al'leal. The lc tht Oii were decided ' ain(lst ire on appeal. The
defendants di1 ioft apl)lIl alltlough we ~l't licilh wanted them to,
\when the court decided for thc fo rfeitiure.

Semitoi" Ei'Ns'r. Have myou d11111 (U iscsS carried iIup on appeal to
tet tie validity of the preselit assessmenllt method or machinery
under sect ion 3.') of t he national prohibition act ?

Mr. Illlrrr. The Bureau of Internal lRevenue hlas been enjoined
either from holding heariingUs iidler the so-called Lipke case, or
frolmi collecting tax, the assssesient of which was based upon it in
a number of instances, and1 the unit has endeavored very energeti-
callv to get a case bel'ore the Supreme Coulrt in order that the con-
stitutionality of the hearings machinery might be tested, but, so far
as I muii informed, no case lhas been filed on appeal.

Senator EuNs'. We will lbe glad to hear from you on that, Mrs.
Willebrandt.

Mrs. WiLLErteLANns r. On these legal matters, I could probably en-
lighten you.

There is a case now where thle (Comllissioner of Internal Revenue
has recommended an appeal, involving that point, and i, is before
the Solicitor General. Mr. Jones was telling me about some other
cases. 'The point I wanted to leave in the record is that the recom-
niendation for appeal before our department now pending, the
recomnendat ion coming to us from the Treasury Department in a
case that purportedly will test tis procedure of assessment under
section 35. and will allow the Supreme Court to explain what it
meant by tile Lipke case, about which there is a great deal of legal
doubt land difference of opinion.

MAi. Jones called mly attention to two or three other cases, and I
will let himn state them for the record.

Mr. JoSNEs. There is one in Washington, one in Missouri, and one
in New Orleans, La., in which the assessment procedure was in-
volved, anti in which the ruling was against the contention of the
Government: also one in Minnesota, but it was in such shape that it
was not appealed.

Mr. BIurr. May I ask Mr. Jones whether the case of Joe Diedek,
from Washington is on the way to the Suprene Court?

Mr. JONES. That is the one that is before the Solicitor General.
Mr. Bumrr. That, I think, is a very poor case for determining the

point at issue.
Senator EitNHsr. From what was said yesterday, I desire to hear

from Mr. Britt on the question of what the character of cooperation
is that yon have with the district attorneys. Do you have the full-
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est cooperation or hal f-hearted coolpratinl or what is the fact in the
case ?

Mr. Burr, That i', a question that can hardly be answerd, for the
reason that one illn y position can not have the standpoint of judg-
ing. My own opinion is that the very great majority of the district
attorneys are cooperative io assist in law enforcement, but being
most ot the time in the Prohibition 'nit and having my information
secontl hand, rethtcted to me fl'rom .-om0,ebnodv else, I would not be in
a position to pass Ian opillioll injli tieill collectively, or itn many iin-
stances individually. I do say, however, that I believe the great
bulk of them are sItiving to (1d their duty. 1 think there are some
exceptions to that.

Senator EArsTi. 1)o the IlU'itted States mi rslhls; take proper care
of these- seized briewerits an11d contraIltnd

IMr. Ilhri. Ti',l hi' s b1n mut~ cm ( tlintii a bol tlh failure' of
one or two to ftae tl horogh t ('oare of tith sized property. Whether
tlhat dlificulty lits in the lack of storage rom or other facilities I do
not know. I do know there has been co'siderable complaint, and I
think some of it well founded.

Senator EnST. I have just one other question here. However, I
believe that it has been fully answered, so 1 do not- have anything
else.

Senator WTrsox. It looks to me as though the Prohibition Unit
wants to enforce the law anid tlhe apartmentt of .Justice wants to
enforce the law. It is simply a question of the most effective
method. because certain conditions have been thrown into the en-
forcement itself; but so far as the desire to enforce the law is con-
cerned. von all have that desire. lThat i.s true,, is it not I

Mrs. AVLLEmrHAND'r. Yes.
Senator Wxrsox. Let me ask you this question .Mrs. Willebrandt:

Do you know of any legislation that this committee can recommend
that will strengthen the prohibition enforcement in the United
States?

Mrs. Wi.ltAM\n)xN. Yes.
Senator WArso. . Tell us. if you please.
Mrs. WIALLrA UI; .x r. Fix iup section s)3S of the Revised Statutes,

which provides that in case of a vessel seized-it is under the ad-
miralty section--such vi\e.,.el may be released, and the bond which is
put up for it made a u iute b Il ond. so that finally, when that case
co(ms on for trial, the (oni point for determination will be whether
thie governmentt shall have tlie money involved in that bond or not,
As a result of that, bootlegging shils that are caught put up these
bonds, and they get them down as low as possible, of course, and
then the ship goes out anld engages again in the same trade. When
finally there is a decision of forfeiture the only thing forfeited is
the bond. The inst runenutality still remains in the illegal traffic,
there not being in ta instance, as there is in the injunction, for'
instance, the power of the court to forfeit.

Senator ERNM'. When was that law enacted, Mrs. Willebrandt?'
Mrs. W\nl:iUL.iAx. It is antI ld statute. It is in the Revised Stat-

utes back as far as 17, anyway. It goes back that far.
, Senator WATs'',N. That proceedss on( te heory, does it, Mrs. Wille-

brandt. that violations of this law are far more numerous in in-
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stance vS. ill 4'jitaitit t, 1111( ill Vail bIC I o )04 leggiiiis f ro I I al iol
than ill the illicit 11m11111fact iiuve 'IIdIIl tilt' limits of the Unied!
Sfitts ?

Mrs. WILYtt~ N o:' It 1 o 410 t II' iiz tki lt. violaitin Ive11 ar' iwe
tlill0 Is. It is julst thatt tli'hind111 O- IIIS ait ioi'e atdaptabh'. 'Ihlese
adnur-allty statuites are quite fixed, and ill r-oe ;nstauu' s, inotably
this ont' of 93s of t1he Ritts'PA4 Stattites. tIhey~ jpt'1ili' the I'QSI'i'/.iI's' id
xekseiziiie. Wut amtount only to the giving ul' at fine(- atchl timei, arid
tliei'e is no ul stulitt (lestl-ti oU,

I ('11 l give volI 111(nit eiijph oif it 54'iZil'' Mlutt was5 ii h)413 hijY tlI
Iffi11W( (it' Ifldc/'w/'it/' wli itll wit,, '"ei /A4 four til it) inti'l.,( lalonilhs.
ItAilih bit' it' jili u1 at torfeiti'le lbnd.

.111' N! \N -'N, HOW iiiit011 f It b1141 WUl '~t 1111) Ill that ('lst', (10

Vml know)~
11'. .AI4C I .1 i'"' i D 1W!) 1(111)4 rel iXev Mrl..I~c tir
Nir. TIENDIA Ii N. NO' I do nlot believe I do,
Mr. MANtIN. Is tdw 110114 lll'( lijiot tlie vmhiie of the sliiip!
MI's. Wir IiAxi.It is sutppose'd to be lni- 'd u1pon thle vadle of

tlt,; s,10 Of ct'iise. thie.' slialdf those things down. sc a ie
Mi .V\NSN. lit (10 tle;' 1usuall lv " an3 appid'd -,i til))P 511

woII h have inl av 'ollision ca1se ?
Ms.WILi.EiItA NDiVP Yes.

Mr' AO. In adiialtv ?
111's. WViunau1 NO'i. \eS: tlhene is an1 a1dnuralty a1ppralist .
1M1'. MA NSI, N. Is, thereI a1a 1i I'lglll ad itity 1tj)JW4i54i ?

A ollS. W LAAD.IWl e i, ed--o el vtos us

Alli'. 11rIIENiiJV- N. Sec(tionl 938 l-si'Ovtis for 41li'Iiaist'IittIt, Iby three
menCI app oiiitedt by tile 'ouiit. thallt h' it separate ajpjfllaisviliaelit fr-omi
th , (.11s5101i5 Iljii'fliseiiit'it aint then tlit bo0n1( i5 given) ili I bat mtum,
11114 if there is- siih-'eftent iv at forfeit ui'e. the 1)011( is foi'feitedI ill that
llittnlitt. It is not tcondhitione'd 011 the retiirii1 of tielt' opt'it. The
bond. 1114 et' settion 26 of littlee I1 of th, nattionai 1 )IoIilbit ion adt is
ill the totl ail "ahu of thie jpiojH'i'tv. 41114 is cond41itionetl on! the return
of tilt' v'thiit'It to the peo ait the( timle of til.

Mr. N Ns N.So it ('411 not lbe destoyetl?
M r. I tii't>.It ('411 not be destrov-et. bultt it is sold].
Se'itwui' Litx S'. iml( ( ;oveiiiut't btis t) st'll it, t nolugli. thu's it

!lott

N\11r. I IrNIE)l;:N . Undrthl1le act JIs. byI the Ilast ('ongpr ss, the
Seetat i's of til lit'veasury k allowed tto take the v't'Iicles nd vessels;
for list' of tilt' Treasry I Di~emt iiaent.

Senator IE:, Nst Yes: 1 rt't'aIl nowt). lit that was fornat'i'Iv the
a1Iv

IIr.Wi.ILtaBANDTi. TOs( n it'm ld it ions tlt apply.? it) ,'v'iion
90wis r a pp s l 1ic'ale. 4ts e'xpjlainetd by MrT. 1Ini'ii 1'fl to) section 20
Oif I~ lit' ll ill prohibition aid.

A 14liet' yer n hd featua've of that stttioi., Which catuses coiagt'st ion
in the t'omrts, is thuat whIen i'olli it'I 1vt'sse'l. or' a1 vi'ti'e. thet section
pi'twidt's that en ininal pro'wev'tings shiall he inst itutted against the
dii% t''. 1 ,1(it thet t'tli(l isitli o)f (hit e'ta- thit 'r; lilild east' against
the dti n'er.--te voiui't Ililay l erna-ine wvhat shall belit'4llt with the car.
It IIIiy t'ithit'i be Sold or .'retur'nt'd to its ownerI' depending up1on1 the
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evidence' adldc d; but the courts have held that there is no power
under the wording of section 26 for the court to deterine the
equities that uimy be involved in the ilcar or in the vehicle prior to
the termination of the criminal case.

Of course criminal cases, as this coninittee well knows, lie on the
docket quite a period of time, when Vyl con sider rights of appeal land
all that sort of thing. Therefore, when the defendant does not give
a bond for his car the Government holds the sack. so to speak. paying
storate on that carl fr such a period of time that when the final
equities are decided voII havie nothing but an old wreck liad tlie
Government is out. ()ftentiiies it will not sell for tihe almouniat of lit
stora e Ihill. tild we I'p y oilt inlillitf s s o11 11I mony i lk) i'V leN'h,',l in
that way.

A i it' VI rv 11111chi li('14ededl , ii ii ntI ii t lhe' lw is tlil C( oi1q 'sl
sI ild 1111i1eP it ia 'cr'ilil for A iell'ritlii vss0 lIs to I pill. ort litlol, 1 1
l111de til(' Amllrical fl i Oi l hid Iof the 3-liiile i liit. ti the j)res it
tilile ti eie is no sluch law. "l'h1e SMp)eiellii Coullit hliis held tlit Aieri-
(a1n Ibottolll s dt(o lnot colnstitite terl'itoi', and thelre'nore we 111 it
invoke the territorial laws. (Conseqiueniilv when yoll liiave ani Allri-
can ship that is seized just Us we seized thle British parent ship lyiltlr
off run11 row. lult before it reaches the 3-mile limit, it cilnstittutes ithir
territorial waters. The Coast (Guard bring her in. and we have a hot

'scramblelii iindlinr soime kind of law h) which we 'cail condeiin her.
We ar' niot always successful.

Some c'llorts have strained the construction of the stat uteis aln
have ondemned somlie small boats on tle ground of not beinw eln-
rolled. Is not that right :

Mr. IIENi)EitsoN. ndler the navigation laws.
Mrs. Wil EiniAIm). Yes: under the navigation laws, but wv.e have

to hunt around and find some libel, and the evidence does not always
fit into that. The evidence is transporting liquor on American bot-
toms. and we have no law that will meet that fact.

Mr. MANsosx. That is only where you seize theli outside of the
3-miile limit ?

Mrls. WIIJ.EIRANIDT. Yes: and of courl'se they are based on seizllres,
and thie seizure- have to come outside the 3-lnile limit.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Mrs. Wvi:EBn\xri'. The Coast Guard is doing good work. You

have 'ru11 row out there., land the Coast Guard has the names of the
vessels in rum row. The Coast Guard can watch ruiin row. It is not
in violation of the law when they are 15 or 22 miles otff for those
boats to lie, there, the way our international law now stands. The
only way they can prevent the smugglinr is to watch the Aitmerican
boats that come out front the shore and get their cargoes from the
parent ships of foreign registry. If they wait until they get tie
cargo, they can not possibly pursue them into the 3-mile limit. he-
cause they have not the boats which are equal in speed to those riii-
running craft. Consequently the only thing they can do is to hope
that some other craft will pick them up when they get back to the
3-mile limit. That is like scattering shot; but if the Coast Guard
boats could lie off rum row and patrol rum row and catch ol * own
boats when they get out there, we would have an effectual rei. edy.

SMr. MANSON. What becomes of the 3-mile limit jurisdiction?
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Mrs. WLLEitE.Nr. 11Te 3-mile limit is the rule of international
law.

Mr. MANSON. Yes: that is quite true.
Mrs. WILLEI:.rANlYr. For the purpose of national protection, which

we maintain for tlhe service of our own nationmils, but it does not
apply to our own ships. What 1 would suggest is that you extend
tle power to the United States Government to punish an American
bottom that transports liquor under the American flag, but which
mv he outside of tlhe w-mile limit.
TlP CHAlaIRMAN. D)oes 1hat coter all of ycur sulggestions for Crele-

dies, Mrs. Willebraldt
Mrs. VI lE3tIIAN TIY. T1llrV is tle Iuick of re gt latim of itor bots

111nter the iv\'igattiol law. ani I will ask Mr. Hlendersmi to state that.
Mr. IENIl:RS N. There is practilly Im regulation n114w 1111der tli

hiw for sim ll 111(4I tr 1boas sil, tto i tolls bit ien. 'lThey (d no11t Ilve
to enter. andi they d(o not have to clear. There is nothing that mistakes
it unhwful forltn t carry fo t t c reight: so that there is practically
nothing you can do to those little fellows when you catll them with
a load (of liquor out beyond the 3-mile limit. You are absolutely
helpless, and my suggestion would be that there be some act passed
regarding tlose boats, so that they could be handled, if not under the
prohibition law under the navigation law. because that is tile way we
have to handle tlhe boats of larger capacity.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge Britt, do you wish to make any further

statement
Mr. B'rr. Yes. I think I have previously made this suggestion

to the committee, Mr. Chairman, and that is the requirement that a
denaturing plant by an alcohol distillery shall be permissible only
on tlhe premsles of the distillery.

Tlie CHAIRM AN. Yes: I remember you put that in the record
before.

Mr. BRITT. Yes.
Mr. HAYNES. 1Mr. Chairman, it will not be necessary with reference

to these suggestions for legislative enactment. I suppose, to repeat
what we have already put in the record: for instance, as to the matter
of counterfeiting permits and things of that kind.

'The CAI2IMAN. No: we will extract those an.d put them in our
report.

If there is nothing further now, it is in order to adjourn.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn now. subject to the call of

the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 4.15 o'clock p, m., the committee adjourned, subject

to the call of the chairman.)
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I N ITED STAS'us SEN V'E,

Sl'i:. I AL (.'(. VEE T4)O INVIs T'fIATE THEI
lt HEAl OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Wa1hlny/ton, I). (.
The coiminittee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursutnit to adjournment of

Saturday, May 14;.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition 'nit, Bureau of Internal

Revenue: Mr. James J. Britt. counsel. Prohibition 'Unit, and Mr.
V. Simonton, attorney, Prohibition Unit.

lThle CHAIMnsAN. I want to explain to the committee just what we
have done so far in connection with the Prohibition Unit of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

When we started the investigation we got a man by the name of
Mr. Storck from the Department of Justice to go over the records
of a large number of cases that had been dealt with in the Prohibi-
tion Unit. By " cases" I mean cases of permit revocations. hear-
ings on proposals to revoke permits, cases dealing with charges
against State directors, prohibition agents, nind others. Let me say
at this point that if I am in error, I hope Judge Britt will correct
me, because I think le was in touch with these matters from the
beginning.

Mr. Storck got the complete files, as I recall, of all of these cases.
numbering somewhere nearly HO, I think. He went over the records
carefully and pointed out what appeared, to him at least, a lack of
thorough handling of these cases and failure to revoke permits when
permits should be revoked, the granting of new permits when lie
thought the permits should not have been granted, and the retaining
of prohibition officers when he thought they should not have been
retained, and lie made substantial reports on those cases. Te hear-
ings that we had with the officials of the Prohibition Unit were based
substantially, I think, on that type of cases. The representatives
of the Prohibition Unit were at all our hearings and heard the kind
of testimony that was introduced and the criticisms that were made.

Ther matter of organization was somewhat considered, as well as
the disagreements arising between the Department of Justice and
the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Inte nal Revenue. Those
matters were also gone into somewhat largely through Mrs. Wille-
brandt's statement of her relations with the Prohibition Unit,

We received quite a number of letters, some anonymous and some
signed, complaining about the methods of the Prohibition Unit and
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dealing with charges of graft and mismanagement: but 1 want to
say that I assuied largely the responsibility for determining that
the committee could not deal with these cases like a grand jury. and
that therefore we were not justified in attempting to conduct a
grand-jiury investigation.

We brought in no outside witnesses, although numbers of people
offered to appear as witnesses. We did not take up alleged charges
of graft and mIismanagement.

We confined our investigation to the employees of the committee,
in cooperation with the employees of the bIWuireau nd with tihe Die-
pitinlenit of l.1stice. so that we would, s I stated, not simply con-
duct a heaintg (n chaiires not substib itiated and (larges which dlid
not applcar ill tle records at all. Ill other words, we reduced the
invest igation (o an exam lination of the records i) the l uilreli het e,
and did not attempt to 4o out into the States ' and inve'stiigate the
c(0on itions in thle States or in the State directors' offices.

Since we have been devoting most of our time to thle Income*Tl'ax
Unit, Mr. Carson, the secretary of the committee, and also my sec-
retary. hats been reviewing these (cha'res of what Woce'urred to Mr.
Storek to be errors of judgment or inefficiency, and has reduced
into brief form these cases. I have personally gone over a great
number of them. and in most of them I think I agree with Mr.
Storek that they had been very badly handled and that there las
been a lack of proper organization. a'nd perhaps movie of what ap-
pears to be a lack of judgment in tile distribution of Federal agents
or the employees of the unit throughout the country. too much it-
tention having been devoted to doing minor police work in the States
rather than an effort being made to stop tile source of supply,
where it was known to the bureau that the source existed, . s. for
example. in alcohol plants, denaturing plants. breweries, and dis-
tilleries.

Speaking for myself. I have reached the conclusion that perhaps
the greatest weakness is in the failure of tle Prohibition Unit to
stop the supply at the source and devoting too much time to )police
work.

The result of these reports. after a careful examination. seemed
to indicate that that is the weakness, and if the comnlittee would
like to have it. Mr. (Carson is prepared to enllmerate someil of thcse
cases this morning. so as to indicate what I have just now said.

Senator JNESi of New Mexico. I understand that. without objec-
tion, during the call of the unanimous-consent calendar at the last
session of Conress a proves of of law requiring the gauging of all
liquors in bond every seven years was repealed, and by reason of that
fact it prevents the committee and the Congress fironl getting the
information which such gauging would furnish, and I should like
to know who recommended that legislation and the reason for its
passage.

Mr. Britt. of the Prohibition Unit, is present, and I would like
to have him give us the history of that, if he can.

Mr. BrITT. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether the suggestion
originated with the Prohibition Unit. but. as far as I understand it,
the bill was drafted in the audit division of the Prohibition Unit.
It went its regular course through the committees, and the usual in-
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(jilrV WitS nItule of tile Secx'etiirv as to tite groun(lS for the prIoosl,
and1( they were submnitte(l as they arve furnis.,hed upon a qjuestionl in
the( case of till otlier hills.

Senator 11'' ISO;N. 11,111t c~omm~iittee of tile Senate wats it thatt passed
thill?

Senato' JONES Of New Mexico. As I recall it, it was the Finance
Committee.

Senator WATrSON. Th'leve are four members of thait committee here.
I ha1t 110 n 11o rclkction of it.

Senator Ki No. It mul~St have' been the -IJ udiCiar'y Comm1ittee.
Seulator WP()N.lrobaldv it was thle J1udivillry Comititee.
Svimator Kr>o. ( )rI lie ( oinittee on C'ommerce.
Senau~tor h1()\f:S 441 New XMexico. I would lilw to i li ermate keire

thIt i t v v t #F: 'aii4 w I v ir tlit,1 Fi ( ;nlce ( 'oiuimuit t ve I ke I Io at-

'MrU. Burrri. 1 4.11i1 hot ! II e it., to whIichi co dilli Itev it was. buNt it w a "
1 4)1 Ild. athe i Se'iItm iiOVSi est s. th InJeit 1udliciarv (.olmutittee.
The Gill lilt( for its P1' rfnmse, as I und)(erstanld it, it d it o)f j ust ice

to titlie owners -, hing- kept spi;vits in Ilie warehoullse. (*1 uiv what
WIWI knownA ;1s. the C arlisle law, at hi I passed nmany years spirits
muililt 1eia iin in) 1die wa rehiouse for -even v'eirs, and within the seven

Vell'41 P1101 to the e'xpiraltionI of the sCeveCI1 eas. Uiponi t ie( re q uest
cf thle owners" of tile S~4 t the C'oimmissioner of Internal 11evenue

hi~l have it 1-egail ge1 of the sirits ujui1de. 11nd then the d'ist iller
Wotib 1 he a lb we( I1 1i lage. or wvalt a e free I tax to tilt a ]1iiolilt of
w ilit had accriued. hba!-ed I ii pn a certainly lecre:ising st-ale; but if
the reflilest was Im t jij1de. there WUSl: It() 4tIlowaUce madhe ait all.

II it uitiiv ilistill;' ;'*. Il~e vlibi1)1t ic~I. ill fact inl nul)st imstan :es, tile
sp~irits have plisms t it sanmtvir (d lit ie into thle hands of tilie c" ertifi-
41114' hoIler:', 11ho hittol little or 110 knowledge of the law. The result
Wasv that tile seveli yea's expired wvitlifut their knowlledige atid Avithl-

it thiir a vaui Iilu t lltsl VVes of Iled :iiigeogttilt'O' 161, ik jeigeI~
inat . anid thius gettimiir -.it ullag t (w vantage that lilt( accrnelA. taX
f uve.

This bill1. ats I rec-IN its oi ,s-~~ I mlighit Sily flint it was
not drafted by Itie. ailthougl I rva id it-allo wctl or)I l)1OVideld for thle
11llowance of ,-idc NvaI'Aii5 aits 11011anH ( '5fi I nd Aviliev".' t ie( spirits
Were11 renioMV0' F~or inst alie. if it wvas a 4~gJinbarrel, and I there

Vwas found to Iliiie lbeii ;Ill a Yruiel walhitilar( greater thanl tl1!at i hl.0wo'u
b)Y tie (. Carlisle Scale. that !"'et l~iing iiiui(k' to aj pear. fromi anl initial
(-rau112e. the( 'xnler oif thle spirits w~ou~ld I v entitled to at reit in1ce of
the tax.

Sena,1tor' WVATI(N. WhaNt (NO von Ihcan it -~ \\ a niag.e.* J1 idrve Britt ?
-\rt. li vrrr. Tho bi a rel was fill] wiltit IwaCs ori gin ally warehloused,

ai11d it lost. Iatiraly.v I v eva por'utjcm andh odher callses. a(lcesir
itiiiiint rt 1161 if) Io 1111e. M] Wh~ich'. unvi.m tIt(e la', tile ow.1i. \r was
11ot 11icou-iied to ply the tax. if thlt, taIct were Iuiade offbciahly to
it)I Iva r'.

Semiat or IV 'istN. 1" that tec'hnlicaIlly vald --wantage"
All r. i. Wauitagee or uJlltge.
Senator WATiSO)N. The M10111-nt it wanits of tiakdig at full !hamrel ?
Mr,.13111.1-r. That is. what it lacks of being full.
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The CIAl.MAN. What was the experience of seven years as to
wantage ?

Mr. Hinlr. The exlp erienct e its to what iaccried ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Burrr. The experience. as far as it has been reflected to me,

Mr. Chairman, is that all of the allowance on the scale accrues, and
probably more.

Senator KINO. lWhat is the scale?
Mr. BHlirr. It is a graduaited scale: I think the allowance is pos-

sibly 15 gallons It of 45 in a barrel.
'Senator JONVS of New Mexico. For whlit length of time?
Mr Il. B r. For seven years.
Senator KINO. Withirl what titmte will a bitrrel of liqiuor, the ordi-

nary barrel, lose itself?
Mr,. BIrr. I should say tllht a 40-galllon barrel woldt, under nor-

mial conditions, lose it-elf inl 20 yea irs, aind it becoiites wolly and lu e-
less before that time.

Senator WIV'i AxN. How much wou l thiat evaporate in 20 years?
Mr. hItrrr. It will all go in 20 years.
Senator WATSON. It will all go in 20 years ?
Mr. Blrrr. Yes.
Senator KiNc'. Then, when they speak of its being held for a

hundred years it is not held in barrels?
Mr. BrIrr. In such cases ii is not held in barrels, but in glass and

metal containers.
Senator JON F. Have yon anv method now of ascertaiining how

much liquor there is in store ?
Mr. Burrr. Yes: we have as exact a method as we e've have had,

Senator, when it is brought into requisition, and that is thle actual
regauge or reimeasurement by an official gauger.

Senator KINm;. That law was not for tile llrpose of preivent'il at
regauging when the liquors were withdrawn

Mr. Bhirrr. Not in any sense at all, as I understood it, bliu I say
once again, I was not the author of it, but it was simply to prevent
what seemed to be an unfair advantage being taken of those who did
not know their rights. I think the bill went through its reullar
channels, and I think tlie dociuentllr evidence will show thai.

Sert(a:tor Kixo. T he department approved it ?
Mr. Burrr. Yes, sir.
Senator WIA'rsN. Did ) vo1 approve the bill, Judge
Mr. Burr. I did not give a formal opinion, because I did not have

the province of-
The CHAIRMAN. Bult do you approve it
Mr. BrrrT. Yes; I do. I understood the Senator to ask did I ap-

prove it.
Senator WATsoN. You read it.
Mr. BuIr. I approved the policy.
The CHAIRMAN. Have yoeu any objection now, Senator Jones, in

view of the explanation?
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. None at all, but it has just occurred

to xme that if the liquor were regaunged it would furnishY very definite
information as to how m'uch had disappeared. either through evapo-
ration or otherwise, and I understand the "otherwise " has been a
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'ver important factor. My view is based on mere hearsay and rumor
1and that sort of thing. I have no actual knowledge of the facts

at all.
Mr. BlTrr. I sholldh be glad to furnish Ilthe cotiilittee a copy of lihe

bill, and also the various plroceelings as it went through tile 'co1m-
mittees. As far as I know it \yas regular in every way, andl had tie
object as I understood it. as I have indicated here, but ht not being so
intimately connected with it there imlight he something in connections
whh it on which I have not definite information.

Senator KINs. MIr. ('Cirman, reverting to tlit suggestion as to
Mr. Carson Iresenting those reports. I think we ought to receive
thn,, but it st'emsi to Im te hat Irelitmi ar to that I woulld like to
know just what further work the committee feels that it should do
under the resolution in investigating the Prohibition Unit. Speak-
ing for myself, I iam not satisfied with what w ae have done. do not
know jus wt what the defeats in the unit are. and I am not (quite ready
from the testimony which we have received to make a:ny recom-
mendations, which we ought to make to Congress. if we feel that the
evidence warrants it, for additional legislation. I think that many
Senators expected there should be hearing, and the evils, if evils
exist, and defects and inefficiencies of the bureau discovered, pointed
out, and brought to light. I do not think that we have gone into
this matter with that fullness that we should, and vet I am not clear
just what course we should pursue, nor the method which should be
followed, as to whether we should get outside witnesses and let them
testify, or confine ourselves, as we have. to statements of men from
the unit, witnesses from the unit, and thle statements of our investi-
gatorr r investigators. I am in an entirely receptive mood and open
minded in this matter. I just want to discharge the duties which the
Senate has placed upon me in connect ion with my colleagues: that
is all.

Senator JosNs. In view of the limitations upon the hearings of
the committee, do you think it would be practicable to enter upon
a series of hearings at this time?

Senator KINx. Does that limitation attach to the Prohibition
Unit?

Senator JoNES of New Mexico. Oh, I think so.
Senator WATrsN. So do I. I have not any doubt about that.
Senator KiN(. I do not have the resolution before me.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. It was framed, I think, with direct

reference to the Income 'Fax Unit of the bureau, but I am inclined
to believe that its terms are broad enough to include the prohibition
investigation.

The CHAIRIAN. That is my understanding of it, Senator.
Senator ENST. Oh, yes,: that is clear. It was talked about at

the time.
Senator WATSON. I feel this way about it, as far as prohibition is

concerned:
The matter of prohibition enforcement is yet in its incipiency;

that is to say, it is something new. It was started as a nation-wide
project; it was a new field; they did not know just how to go about
it. I was present at the first meetings that were held about the
organization, how to get organization, and how to start it. There
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was a diversity of opinion. r. Blair wa.s there, us were Mr.
lHavnes and others, and Ihe matter was discussed at some length.
I finally, they evolved a plan of organization, by which tlhy wcld

take chliarge of this work. subject always to such chaiIs us ex-
perie'ne might warrant. They know an i everybody kiows that
there are defects in this system. Everyovv knows that prohibition
is not being enforced and everybody knows that the law is being
wantoly violated wholesale, aild it I l 11Id y I people ire of t!e
.opinion that the l1ck of funds, a sullifciet amount kIof money placed
in the hands of these gentlemen, is on of thle 'tuses for l'ait. They
hlve not been able to (.et the requisite nunler of invesiigator on
proper salaries. They iave been comtildlle ( to gro here' :tlnd tlicer' uat(l
vond lr anld lijck Itp men Vwhrlever they eni get thcnl, as it rle.
Tihey have taken them on the recntomme nations of Senators nmi
Representatives and all that sort of thing. They have heei com-
p)elled to (do that in selecting these mien. Thiut is (Oit of the
weaknesses that are involved here, and they ai'o re 'con4,'l dling that
the service put under t civil service. Of course, that is a matter
that is always subject to debate, and it would not be necessary to go
into it here.

My understanding is that in order to tighten the enforeenent
of prohibition, and, as Senator Couzens suggested, to stop it at the
source, is this: They have established this cordon of vessels )up and
down the Atlantic coast, and they are seeking in that way to shut
off this foreign supply. So far as the internal enforcement is con-
cerned, they have appointed General Andrews. J never saw that
gentleman; I do not know him at all. but I have inquired about him.
and my understanding is that lie is especially proficient in the matter
of organization; he knows how to organize andI direct ia force of tliis
kind.

Of course, the whole thing is probleitintical. 1 do not know, and it
will have to oe determined whether he is a fit and qualified man.

It is a tremendous task. It reaches into millions of homes Ail
over the I Uitedl States, and these men are compelled to f'el their
way and do tle best they can with the circumstances surrounding
them. Of course miistul tes have been made and weakness have
been displayed. Inefficiency everVywhere lias d levelopqed. Everylbodv
knows that. That is not a secret. That is patent: everyhodly kno\w.
it. The department acknowledges it: they are doiin tle be'st they
can, they say, to correct these inefficiencies and strengthen tile e~n-
forcemnent o these wenak pllue's. I have no objection at all to these
weaknesses being pointtA out or to have these inefficiencies displayed.
I have not the slightest objection' iin the world to that. It might be
of some value to somebody: buit when a thing is manifest, and when
everybody knows tlie situation, there is not very much to be gained
by an investigation, unless we can suggest how it is to be strength-
ened, and that the department itself is constantly endeavoring to do.
I can say this, that from the President down they have determined
to make a tremendous effort to enforce prohibit on in the United
States, and they are going to use all the agencies at their command
to enforce it to tie limit. Then, if after it is enforced to the limit,
the people will not stand for it, it is for the people to say so, and it
can be modified.
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Tlhe C IIAIMAN. In connection with what Senator Watson has said
I think it is generally sound, but it lhas been shown in the hearings-
and 1 am not sure but that Senator Watson i as here at all of the
hearings-that there is a good deal of friction between the Depart-
ment of justicee and the Prohibition Unit, and at the last hearing
we had on prohibition General Andrews was here.

Senator 1WATSO. I never saw him.
Senator ENST. Mrs. Willebrandt was here, too, was she not?
The CwtuNMAN. 1 think so.
Senator WATSoN. 1 saw Mrs. Willhbrandt.
The C(n. lcAN. At one of the hearings--I think it was the last

one-G general Andrews was here.
Senator W\.vs(,N. I did not know it.
Thie (CHaIMnx. And on his way out, he said there would Ie no

more lack of cooperation between the Department of Justice and
the Prohibition ('nit. Just how he intended t(o eliminate that fric-
tion and lack of coordination, I do not know; but if anybody would
take tlhe trouble to read the record, they would find that something
ought to be done to compel better cooperation and coordination be-
tween the department, or the responsibility should be placed some-
where, on one department or the other, it seems to me, and whether
it can be so placed Ib law is a matter for the committee to determine
and recommend to tlhe Congress.

However, there is one thing that has been manifest in the hearings,
and it has been affirmed by thet witnesses for the Department of Jus-
tice, and that is that the whole problem has not been approached in
the p 'oper manner to secure the best enforcement. I think that is
due to what I have pointed out previously, thrt they have not so
assigned the staff that they have gotten, nor have they spent the
money that has been appropriated, in the best possible way to secure
enforcement.

Senator Kixo. If you will permit the inclusion of a thought there,
Mr. Chairman, I think one of the great evils has been that they have
made political appointments. I have suggested in one or two in-
stances that the appointees would feel that they had been political,
and I protested against the assignment of a. man in Colorado, who
was a politician and nothing else, and they had to remove him. He
was indicted, and then they did not prosecute him.

Senator W'ATSON. In Colorado or Utah?
Senator KING. Colorado.
The CA.\tiu1.. We have some records, although I have not got

ihem here, which indicate that Mr. Wheeler, the attorney for the
Ati-Saloon League, on a number of occasions, stated that after he
and Commissioner Haynes had agreed upon the dismissal of a
director or other prohibition agent, by the influence of Members of
Congress, the employee has been retained, in spite of the opposition
of Mr. Wheeler. I want to say in that connection that I think Mr.
Britt has testified, at least someone on his staff has testified, that
the Members of Congress have had no influence in tile selection of
employees, unless the appointee himself was a sound and proper
person to have employed.

Is that correct. Mr. Britt?
Mr. Burm'. I am glad you mentioned that, Mr. Chairman.
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What I 'have testified to is my own knowledge of the situation,
and that is that while I have every reason to believe, and do to
sonim extent know, that appointments have been urged by Senators
rand Representatives, in no instance tliaLt Ihs ever (1ome to lly knowl-
edge has there Iwen an urging of an appointment against what, in
so far as I knew the facts, seemed to me against the public interest.
What has resulted, of course, I would not be able to say. and whether
the judgment which I give here is general or not I would not be
able to say, I only express this as it has been reflected to me.
The ('uC.Il1MAN. W11ho is the best informed person in your unit

to advise tie committee about how much the influence of Member.s
of Congress Ihas affected the enforcement of prohibition ?

Mr. llHrr. How much effect has it had on enforcement generally ?
The ('nM.llM.A. Yes; is there anybody in the unit who is better

informed on that than you are?
Mr. Burr-r. I should say that the person best informed as to the

extent of political influence in making appointments would be the
person who deals with the matter generally. lie would know what
final effects would flow from it, and that would be the Prohibition
Commissioner.

Senator WATSON. Ando, of course, they are in favor of placing
this whole thing under civil service.

Mr. Bintrr. Decidedly.
Senator WATrsoN. And they have advocated it.
Senator KINo. Is it not a fact that substantially all appointments

and certainly all appointments of the heads in the various parts of
the service have been political appointments? .

Mr. Buirr. Not all. Senator. In the State of Nebraska. as I
recall, a Democrat was appointed director, while there were many
Republicans that sought the place, and he was appointed because
those making te aoig tne a tment thought he was the best man for the
place. As I understand it, he retains that position yet. I have
known of some other appointments that have gone the same way.
That rule has not been the uniform rule.

I want to say in this connection that I have been in the Govern-
ment service always under a Republican administration, unless it
was just the termination of one, or at some particular angle of it,
of the opposite party, and I have never seen political influence play
as small a part as it has in the administration of the Prohibition
Unit, in so far as it has touched anything with which I have had
either connection or knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Haynes ought to come down here
and tell us how much political influence has interfered with the
matter of prohibition enforcement, because, as Senator King has
said, a large part of the publlic believes that the interference of
Members of Congress has deterred a prper enforcement of the
prohibition act, and we should know from official sources.

Senator WATSON. Do you mean interfered in the appointment or
interfered down here in the department?

The CHAIRMAN. Both.
Senator WATSON, Well, I do not know about that. I do not know

hdw that could be possible.
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Senator JoNi.s of New Mexico. Mr. Chairman, you have told us
briefly what Mr. Carison has here. Shall we listen to that more in
detail I

The C(IAIHMAN. Let him put in a few cases.
Senator WATrsON. Yes; that will be all right.
'ihe CAIRMAN M. M. Carson, read off a few cases to us there.
The CimEK. Mr. Storek prepared--
Senator KIs(x. Is Mr. Stock a lawyer?
Tihe C(u*I.ai.mI . No; lie was a Secret Service man connected with

the Department of Justice.
T'I'he C'tL . lie is back Ihere now.
Senator KINo. (Oh, yes; I rentmember him.
The (CrK. He took tlie tiles of the Bernhein D)istilling Co. of

Louisville and the Schenley Products Co. of Midway, Ky., but for
this purpose they were both combined, because they bIoth relate to
the same thing.

lThe reports showed that both these companies were investigated
relative to sales on fraud lent permits. Ilhese frahduletnt permits
secured the delivery, illegally, of much whisky to New York
(d(rntggists.r-t-

Finally a report was made on June 27, 1922, by John I). Appleby,
a prohibition agent at New York, who wrote to Mr. Yellowley, of
the Prohibition I'nit in Washington, to the effect that druggists
there had obtained from the Bernheim Co. some 4,500 cases of
whisky; that the druggists were advised that the deal was all fixed
up, and that they had nothing to fear, because, in part, the profits
went to make up a part of the Republican campaign fuid and went
to some of the officials.

All of this testimony was brought out in the hearing, and the re-
lort shows that finally one of tle druggists went to the Associa-

tion of Dl)rggists. le was threatened by one of these agents, or sup-
posed agents, of the Bernheim D)istilling Co. that unless he went
through with this deal they would get hinm in trouble with the Pro-
hibition Unit in Washington. He went to the Association of Drug-
gists, and the Association of D)ruggists took the matter up witl the
prohibition agent. and that is the way the investigation began.

Then. later on throughout the hearings the druggists testified at
length as to tihe deal and how it was put over.

In Mr. Storck's report he says that it seems indisputable that tihe
liquor came by express from the Bernheim and Schenley companies
direct to the druggists, that the permits in every case were fraudu-
lent, and that the agents selling to the druggists were the agents of
the Bernheim and Schenley companies.

The point that lie made particularly was that the Prohibition Unit
seemed to make no attempt at all to show whether these agents were,
in fact, agents of the Bernheim and Schenlev distilleries. In fact,
one of these supposed agents testified that lie was bonded by the
Bernheim Co., and one of the druggists testified that he knew one of
these agents for six years as an agent for the Bernheim Co.

Finally, in the case of the Schenley Co., there was a proposal to
revoke the permit, and Mr. Storck's report on this was tlat, after the
hearing, Mr. Britt wrote an opinion which si (ld in part. " that while
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there was 'indication of passive guilt on the part of the company,.
there was no proof of nIltive guilt. and1 that it was impossible to
believe thlit this company would take such a chancee" that it would
he girlty llknowingly. and lt recomnlentded the restoration of the
permit.

31r. S;I orCck suggested that tim committee miight desire to know
wlh;t et-t was nale to trace tile connection between these agents
anll tih distiller alnd why no eflor't was made to see whether there
wis a c,'onspliraney in order to establish the responsibility of the dis-
till criei's. 'ind whether r not it w(ci rrled to the unit that there was a
(',conspir';av It ween the colimpm1l ies and these agents to violate the law,
. well ;:; to learn \what 'eltlfot. if anty at 1ll, was0 mlt(le to ascertain
thle fuats. lie also suggested an inlqjiry as to whether tlie Depart-
Ilient Of ti'stice was ever consullted on this case and why were these
cases just peir'mitted to drop after it was established that so'11e t.5,
cases wenvlit from llrnvlKim l )istilling Co. and 1.5h) pillus cases went
from tlhe Schenlev Products Co., of Midway. Ky.

The Schenler Products Co. also had ia Brooklyn viofice.
The (CII.uIIM..N. What is the diterenee between passive knowledge

a.d actual knowledge of a violate ion of tile law. Mr. lritt ?
Mr. Bitu'rr. I do not recall the language iused . Mr. Chairman, nor

did I know that this case was going to come up1 at this time. I
relnmember reviewing tlhe case some two and a half years ago, and
my present recollection is that there was a failure to establish the
agency of thee men for the en te principal, lnt that there was also fail-
ure to establish knowledge on the part of the principals of what had
been clone and was being done hy the agents.

My resolves, as in the rule. were against them at all times-that is,
in favor of prevention of discussion-but 1 do not remember all
of the colorings.

If I could be satisfied in my own mind as a lawyer, and as a
reviewer of the case, that they were their agents, andt had knowledge,
and I would have gone as far as I could to revoke, for imy resolves
were against them and not for them.

lThe CHAIRMAN. This quotation of passive but not actual knowl-
edge was taken from the records, and I do not understand now how
a manan an have passive knowledge of a violation of the law but not
actual knowledge of it.

Mr. BIrer. The language is not mine, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRnAN. That is what I understand, that the language is

from Mr. Britt's report.
Mr. Bnrrr. It is a quotation--
Senator EEnsT. As to this question of permits, have they not now

gotten that pretty well under control ?
Mr. Brir. Yes: I think that is pretty well under control.
Senator ERNST. MIV information is, Mr. Chairman, that the

fraudulent permits, which at one time were so common, are now
rarely met with.

Mr. Blrr. We have practically no forged permits now at all.
The C'ITrMANs. That is not the poinatthat I am raiing.
Mr. BRIrr. No: I am trying to answer your question.
The ( 'itAliAN. It occurred to me from this report that there was

a lack of diligence in connecting these companies Iup with these
agents and the dIruggists anti in the continuing of the pierniits of
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OwI'vt I di~ti l1*ra's wi eii it sevtilns froil pth e r('coi'i to lhave beenl con-
vilisivelv piroven Iti the 1'VweI't guliltX 4)f jji-tiiptiIjg i1n tli' (fis-

11ii2111'lO it Iiqm. fralllentlv.
Mr. I(I 1i' (ni V-t~U oilcliisi rely gui lt v 'ou arte viewinr41

iltvi III tlt, vase only, and I do4 nlot expraess ail 0)1ill of tit lie cse
HO W. h4411 use 1 do not remiembter tile fats. aind b efore I do speakil of
Ow lwrt'it oft it f want to t veVIhe eltse. but w hit I evidlenty lv eant

What aj p eial'e fromi th lievn'ord. but1 it Seems that thle officials
werei no1 (t i t'lek dil igenit Its tliev >10ol1(d hav e ien ill ('stablisl)-
ith Ile Iat s to ;1genits and rt'suIonisihi Iits. I am1 -,peaking nlow o1f

tI Wo It ifvi -aIs olI t I e c( III IIpam. Itevre i, an itI i t i ye l)mIlissi's5 mvii(ei'ii
41f a voodt 4 la of imiiporivelit, thait I las fbI pai t~ilt' pr joper' attIent ion
to) 111 mt talttr. Tha~t is what I liieattt byv tilve rt.";pon'ibility and
thle Iis tIesJ)02isi hi Iity, I ShliId SikY.

S iiator I\ I N. AS I uiI1lt'Pstanid this, report. it is nlot It re'po~rt of
odii' j4i' oif lie cit~e. Mr. BitIt. It is a report of th lev~i(Ieiie onI both

jllv' Yoml' blireitii and1 this mian NoriTc hais attemj:Ae(I to failN
prilliie for Owli con si derat ion of thie coiiinitO teehle facts in the(- case

'Intl his ded lict ions. 'Now, his (dductions mayti he wrolrionI thle
fa il.ht it is riot onet sidedt.

Mri. Bi buT. I wvas a4Idlie" siii liiv 'ei1 to the poillis nuile by tlit(
clerk at thIiis lime. an be lt was .4 tat in ugli 5 4 ociot to'( 14 tile f 1 indngs.

II lvet Mrsei~. ( 'lilt iiiiaii (10111( to tie chief' cwolllsei5.- office. "Indl
tunaial v tilie ('Xttiitei' stays. -Why did4 not t his agent piI'sue i huat
lIme: wh v was not1 ta pointl iscertiine( wily tli t vol not go far-
(her'" etc.: but1. ats von1 wvill readily See. he who sits as a reviewer can
do nothlin g e'xcepjt maike' tilie best aIse- lie canl (lit oif the record. H14

vai no itt follow I lie c'ase uIji.
Tile ('inr .That is nlot thle qulestionl. We an, not1 interest ei

m passing thei iutek from oine (Offiiit tol others lice ls o wlt~ is re'-
"~1Pibl~e for not following these. thiiiigs uip. Wet utuiterstandl the

4oll~ 1)11ity f4or it, buit We want to know \\.it is responsible foi- it.
Mr, Iliturr. Anid I amt st.iing now that thet peso w4I5il~ho iiiakes tilie

ill vt's t i , gat 1411 shld( Ifolow e'XPI' 11ii;Je of1 it, 144 its, last ('oi1('l sionr
a111 mtak til (Is( a'iI1s st i'ougias lie 4111ii.

The C'irmIutAN Whoi~ force'.. himx tto pur-sue it
Mr'. Iiu'. Hie is the field agent. and, oif tcitii's. the first Ioovi' himli

ithe td iiilii chie'f.then I the c'hief of pibiti on 41 Iii&vt'iil and iiilst
the P~rohibiit ion C'ommisioner and tilt ( liuiiisionI'I o)f Internal

The41 ('ItA I M AN. "'llei. last of all.1 it is inl tile Burealu of Jlternial

Mir. IBii'r. Sil'ehv.
'111C, CIhA IRIAI. An 11 11111101 (i uuie'iiI WT-e'' Own.,rt has beenl a hack of

41Ii renv smiii&ivhi'i ill the hitanlling of aid( ini thle liii siig of 1teM'
(1'SkS I mleanl till a rge' (fl54'5 where tile Suppijly ('(4iUs frontl. Thaut is
I14 he i41iess of alhl of1 these cases that I have read. the Lack of souliei-
hody i tip pish these ('fl,'5 to a final confclusjin. Now, the riiei'e fact
that Ayou dlid not have tile e'vidence lefore you d1(i4' not4 answer the

Mr. iri', *No: but 1 1111 giving youl thle best information I have

llti' (.it . i's
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tMr. Smr rox. I recall this case, the Schenley ca'lse, I had it and
I reviewed it somlle year or vear anti a half ago, and I have lotl sten
it since. I'lThere viis it li'n i h ng held and the facts were broullIht out.
I think soiCe 26 druggists testified out of 92, alnd the attorney admit-
ted that the others wotild say the same thing if they testified.

My recollection is rather value, because, as I say, I have not seen
the case for two years; but it was developed, as I recall it, that when
these shipments were made the director's copy of the spurious permit
was mailed to the director. Hart or Day, o.ie of the director's up I here
in New York. It was rather an oddii thine, or rather a peciiliar thlin li
(hai a man wiho w it Was guilt y wotil send a copy of his pe-irlit, it Siipuri-

MIS peI'it to the director if hle were engaged ill a ii lily t ra isat'ti i.
I clan reilember that one pirl il r*la point that bore ini tlie questilOil

of the guilt of the Scheniley distillery.
The (CHAIRMAN. Have you had any difficulty with these distilleries

since that time?
Mr. SIMiON'TON. I ihave not had any connection with this cas'e at all.
Mr. ll'i-r. None to my knowledge, Mr. (Chairman.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Will you please look up land see what the record

of this distillery has been since the time of this tcast
Mr. SIMolNT'Tr. Yes, sir.
The C(iLK. Mr. Chairmiin, with reference to thlie statement of

Mr. Britt, there is ia illelloratndullll to Mr. Blair writtell by Mr.
Britt, uiilder date of Januaillry 1. 1922. in which he sa vs:

I have reached tll'hes co'iluslion for the reasons, first, tliat ther, i' no
proof of active violation, ilthe offense lb4lig passive negligence.

Mr. BTTrr. Yes: that is right.
Mr. Sio.(NT'iox. There is another anfhle to that matter, and that is

that the then director in New York. wiho heard thle cases, stated that
while there were grounilds for tlie revocation of the permits lie
thollght there were no groiunids for ci' ininal Iaction Uagainst tile vcoll
plily. I remember tliltt distinctly. I renlember tihlit peculiar state-
ment, that there was enough violation of the law to revoke the
permit, but there was not enough for criminally prosecuting the man.

Mr. llrrr. Following what several witnIes Is have said. Mr.
('hairman, it is entirely true that there are defective inquiries. It
senms to be perfectly useless to dwell upon that; land there ithav e been
defective inquiries from the beginning, a greater or less nimlber, but
I think the agents are improving in the art of making investatations
from time to time. They are receiving instructions from the courts
and from the bureau as to how to follow up a particular point.

For instance, recently some agents were before mie, and I put a
case .somewhat like this. where it seemed that there had been some
very ugly things done:

But you have not developed it. You ought to go and plant yourself in a
convenient place and get some facts, and you will never make a case unless
you find out what is being done. I believe what you say Is being done, but
we can not act on it unless we get better proof.

In that way impressions are being made on the agents, and reports
are becoming better from time to time.
' I ani entirely frank to admit that the inquiries are not what they

should be always. Tlihat is beyond uny question: but I think they
tre improving. Mr. ('lCiriman.
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Tihe (l 1iluM AN. I reild tile report in on1W vase, the case of some eont-
spl idlate( c ~ompany where the vase was lorought against the NewV
York comipiany and it Should have beenl agrain4t the Baltimore copln-
patty. anid no change was made.

iThe (Y'll. Th'lat was thle case o~f the ('ontiilertal 1)istribliting Co.
In the C ontinental D~istributing Co. ease. aqCordifg to Mil-. Storck,
this ciinpany was m-1rganizedl and1 incorpormiatedI inl Maryland, with
'New York offices, .1chie11y for the(, (list ribut ion oIf wines for sacra-
Imentall piurpo)ses. A Iman 1 a1med4 A. Musher was jpsidenit of the

Att(1 titon !,e'I I s tf)o I - v4 f irst I wIE Idi I( ted tI) thIis co IItIpany IbeeatI sw
o4 the ilitlortmit i f :a greit, tiint ity (do Spanish wines inl 192) arnd
19211. -Ind1 it seemed that slici wvines were hot siltilbde for 5acra

nIelitall pilrposes At all, however, they were imnported and the cotti
P11ilA ne4Verl 41ot themo. They were held in) thet customs officers, bonded

wareho 11. fi n bat I arirawgeiient s wevo. malde to Sendo them back
tow the owners in spain., A hank over there, hadh cmitrowl over it.

O ut fd t hat tia usact i(on tilt, agents beganil to pay Somie attention to)
this comlpany."I i ikI. They first t al ttclaed w 'it winles fromt this
(1011111111v. ltew' grot (lit- dt'iveiw l ist firout the driver o)f thle truck
anid WeNvt with him top thlese phcu'ts, and fonid deliveries being imade
tip smiue. places of huil ess, to grentides taid si1 mi. fo)r sacranilenta I

ti il (P'4'.They sh1me I that the( ageit~t 4f tihe co )lijany were out
d ici ing ~' fit' ),5 wines for SmIit uaiit'ita! purposs. and14 finally

t heylo hwm tlit this company w1i11 ad vviiisiliig ill Jvwish newspitpenrs.
and1 it was 4)pe4'i ligt 1 0iititcl homuses to sell Warautet ll nes listings

S -muti 12 m01.1I stort"'.

The :1.1-tcrm uonllued tithe reviwalml4 t~ifte permit o)f the ('()It

NN* h hveld iloI ofoue It. (C. I iai'htc. a1 l"''41'll pni'hilimpt 1igelit. AN]1)
decidted t hat, t li cop,1 vtai)~ i ill New Yw4 11l(Wa.- iw Itctive. an td t hat i1 le

ci01ig Imu 111( 1nv4' btt't 0114 agd tilt, Cm ~ ') titient a I )kt nibiting,
G) (4 I $a t i lim~t'. "11141 11111t t here fore the va-c shotlol b e dro,(pped.

Ile a Iso decidedI that the ev ideice was itv-iticieiit to connect the (oln-
t i nettatj I )iSt ni ujtI i h ('(I. o)f 'New York with the frauds ill the c".1se.

Ill Mr. St 4 10' ).:4 Imtl-it eO Iitet ml t111hat t here'( was 110 (1mil t t hat
this p1 .I.itii W)-w oistribiitiitg this Wvine tfi gent les and to) llactes (A'
I umi e--.a no t hat t 1mev Nev (Pit sol icit ing m0 v; ThfY ve. 1 mev ni)ed

a* mann wvlif sigle'4h the permits as aIiihltii. ando it \\ as (hlisti(Pfled
*w I llieu lie was a lia w. or t: bl)ut he( w a- it0 t heir eni dovy c po-
s-tahl hyI to sg hsepris

The ( i lUm N. lTe floilit I wanlteti to P huM' in that coaloectiol
-was that there wits not hing ill thet 11010i1d tha~t shOimS t hat after thle
hear-ing-s had heft ie this prohibition wagtit . when hie techiciall v de-
tt'rmiilico t hat Itie (case shlit it haive beent I)( lulghlt qrEainlst the V on-
t mlenital 1Distribut ing (0). (If Baiti iltoic instead 4f New York,
DO it) tinot was m~ade to conne-ct the Baltimore comitily With it. In
tiher wvtprts. iecallse of at technical erOwi in bringing a miplainit
for. a revocation of the permit, tit(- whole matter was dropped anld
no) aIction was taken against the( Bait imore coinlO. I'tat is oneC
4I the tlhigs I mevan When 1 a ac ) following ill ini the depart-
lnient.
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If you have all mov vaseIIO' ls li ke Itese Y iom 1iiit. u themii ill,% "r.
(Carson.

Thle ('ixti. I have atiotbler little tase here. (W) cou n.Le. tiilere ar ie
(11ite it few Of i lie cases, but these are just typical Iof al], anti I h: vf
just picked Out olie here aind there.

Tis i little case to show tht, 'Mir. Stol-ek colitelit led t hat thev
di1110t followV tip) 111e (16it10'ii41. ThIis IS the CIAse kiowni 4w. t1hV
George (7oiwad va.se. Of Baltimore, 11d.

Onh April 1. 1924, Prohibitio Jl.AgenIts Albril (ailt. FlY. 'Stevens.,
B~eall. F~ordt, IBratteii. wiltl 1 l'h-1M tfti tlt I 61 fV0oni theV Ib t1111110e

police that a carloaid of beier was being uenloa et t here. anto1l~e v
went to thle placee tsignatetd aitl Se'izedl 6'-d1 cvs of liver In :1 %Nie
hltse at, t20)1 Block Street. B1ait ignore. the( seizulre itatvin'!- Iven
mnade ofil March -24, 1924.

Th'e railroad waybill inl Ihis case., as showni by t 1 ii( ro;nnd cio

paity, was for' deiey it'vu'ge e onirad i ficbt liol 11111LiI'10 W"(41 ill

tChe beer was illegal. wa-ts 4.;5 peir cent of ii It()l bty \ oh mav.
Th'le wavij \\.w.s flrOnl it I i llnisvlvanlia Ritjlroto 1 CO.. thle Sip -

uilent having beenl Ile fr tnt tlie Engillleshd est at ion ill Ntwl PtI hi lit.
(lelJphiia. and the( "Ihipper wa"s designated as, lie Di )111-totkv I v t'ra 4t

C'o.. Owned 1y 1,One It 1 J.~~wes,
Mr. s"toi'ck siliti tleie wAs itOt hung to) i l waile inl tit( lewprt lit

111 etIf'rt wos made to ideleit ithp i i(iii tiimi~.I~ ' its

thle consignee. o. to) leve.llp anly ot I er facts leat Iiig to pwin i4 i t i.
'hiev tiud nlot gvo bacik to tiil ;tit who wvas' giiiltv ' in fl1w shiliut'mi

o)f the livaer. and I htat i- wh 11it lit' lirIi that1 caIse, inl Pihow
Senator ThN. ley cit'eid themselves witli the( st'izih%~ a

"I , Ie ('s.F111. Yes-, It is - ictie1ill tbe smlilet iflivitiim -Is IlIw

I do) aIt know, . ll' ~ iu. whether vom Vvit! thle i' 11rtii flit
Birh-inlitil case: that l ;S e case oh1-'VO lte Ihalli, tI' l~tK A 1""-
hiol ().. to Showv I II a Ihev knew thilt tIi" s m i at U v wavs a nto

Th'le (ii:lx.I think Ivon might read thal.
Thle ( ihi'. IOi is- 11 liii'keV yr i I , vvcalv '.

Thle ( 'u.% S. Andit I muiderstantl ftat tlt 4 ;Itipy.linv Is, A i I
rnuni11ingI

Thle (,ij~nZa. It i:" till pijlili. 'j"11( un1it ,:ts tin it ftv iji

Stwck's repiwt on til. ol it cove's-a cit utt'II vtitiiiki(.
Mr. Buirr. "Ilat iI the ('051' in wlti hi aint 11 t"s bet'll tv Wi4.1eli-

joinled from interfering w it the lielrittee. and t here I:- ('til t,~Lt~~
p)end~ing flow.

The iiAi~i~.I I bit is tltV case'. I th iti10 th TI& there J-: -Inv use,
o)f puittingo it inl tilieu id if the uInit has been1 enjoinet' twv W' .mi
interfering. It seems to tate. 7f that is t he ease. pom imast Jun~e tkt-d
proper irifontiat h an. O thfwiA'ise the c-ouirt wouiltd fot hilv ye cujoinlet

SenaIj. tor (1( 1,01. Flu1 i juintiion might have hevri the result Ofl VOW,

th epart iteuit-it I *ret'iitig th e tV~rinc.
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Alr. 11Hurr. 'well, sir., the( ('use was8 presen ted 1w, the district attor-
Ile % ittll Piladelphtia1 and1(I 1 iii1i asm41lile( t hat lkQ did it ats well its lie
(10111d1.

Ihe ( L i. The,'-e WaS oni 01nei ting that Will IMaI't iCilarllly iHite"
esting to ie inl that case is 1 went over. the tile, anld that wits the
1'eJ(Irt, of M1i'% Whit chead. the agen~qt who1( hand1(led the ase

'111P ('11 MIAN. YOUi light r-elld thalt.
TJhe ( lxlm. Air. John Wh~litehlea(, onew of the agents. was con-

Stittl ill lotii'l Nith the uiliiigttoin lndwxt rial Alco~hol ()o, mnd ott
Fe1 woni' 4, 192-1, lie, 11111e it rej lot tol i-. Samtis. AN-ho) was helt di-
v esionll evinci at P~ihidelphia. Ill tht, etn'e hw.le I '1inds Samis 4i
a. check that r'esuted friti )ltt~t jg ltgeits ill ('0oItStait 1111d diii lv Iceck

(l ist iller'ies and( sa , s. since they were taken oAl', -We lwlie 'e Mirt-
I ifgtoln halit',111 wide open."

A gsri in. hle says that fron Ik )vveeiiher4 20. 1 923, to Jaillal-V C. 11924, a
c10111)le 4)f weeks there, while Agent (O niolly was (Oil thle job con-
stanttivtit tI hep lant of the Burlingt on coipanv. the( Bian ingtti coii-
jpiIII kept 14) c'arloa~ds of alcohll onI the railroad siding hecalust tli!ey
('0111( ntlt store it and ('0111( not gtr( rid of it, as Comiollv was watc-
in g, and they finally transferred it to t he ('ousol idhtedl Ethl Ski-

I14 Im ~ilii t mit thai~t 111 I a'rent spo)lit 101 (1 ays at ilt Co lie ( Oi(iltti'i
II'P1 'i ~ dati.1114 IsI 4 ~S h )v iflic ilit it wvas, oIii u ta

1141e t , ) 11t rid (d t ( 0 l~le~ g;t y. nnI id t din g thlit per1iod4
I ie ('411 cmilyiv 1111 1 1( 1114e l' b a fiv ie slipmIient s. and th. I laItrgest
sAlit j il )18v1 ws forTh a'icl

AVII&elieasl sit vs-
It l1< kwi p413441 IV lll'1'4'lit that ih11s c0il14i5l cian 1144 Iliveill41 it., 111,41n -

u 4 's8 -. 'They filve Vi 4' 'i\t l i h l p 1i t' IS ita40"1 ( it iei s for1 thei i11-1. sx
11141111 s I lu -w14 v4 14411141 111'w tt'ils' 111'11t ii'a1y utility. '1314'y 1it4114'ol'4 141

1111\1 AillS m110111 (IF 41l8;44illg lit' 3144 111c'4,1144 Ill till' 141181 v,) li(1IOw i 44' - wi it

Tint 1i ,0 %Vbl tcai gill ww l' (11he jt)) I Ie s,t s.1g l lisM.t uAtw~l
a1gQIIinn made ('4p! 1't 111 lt t'Ill M Bilin ug f(or 1 \\ ) w(ek'. a11 jut t -
1tI"- WS hippead ma4 ll111 (wtioe thanl "i week's time.

J Ii, ilial Il. 1~lwi( is th at lie ie'ot-miieuttls as f 1 ol\.;.
wo l WI i 1tsjw I'll Ii ly suggest that th 111 '444111 Ii81(le should141114. if 4 8i 1' giv'e

yo'll I1414itio4lI l114'I. 8' that mw14 11"enIt coul114 .14'pli1t'4I litll ch141 td,114 Ow 18 d iti-

r fi isiily ilI1(4rI114'4 t1:111 wh(il wI' 4410 f)6 the Sllly 4#f Owt illliill~tll I 1 istil4''v '

11,11( t his report 'rot into) tIn'. otlh'e fiiiallx' tithe tad o)f O w indtis-
t c 11 1 1 lii! ilo cie 'c:1 I (iv i.siml wrIt 14ito I Mr'. Y ('1 41Whv s-11\1i110

that Mr'. Whti telleau s report " a'; a whole indIicates ce trivth is t'ia tid
c'ain he s t'd with pro(per' jadn'ing'"

TI'het ~u\m~, I thinki tllis e'asi' dlnto trates \w'tlit Ave' have' htad
pointed out 1. I'.S. Wili'! andt part ictilari'y. and1( I thinki it is cleat'
fr'omt s)mne (ditesi' 411114'! cises. that if the iPr(Oih itiot, Unfit really
puts Itenl ait these phlevs( it can Ibe stopped: hut they d1(1 Dmt Ipuit the
11enl there. Th'ley may' put theil there fosr 10 (days and stopj it. antn
thien thev take them aw Nay andl these peollile start ovet' again.
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Senator JO.1NES of New Mexico. It seems to me that that is what
really ought to be done-to stop this business at tihe source.

Senator \WAT'ON. llit you have to havc e more en to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is only an excuse, Senator. because these men

are now running around the cities where there are no distilleries
awl where there is no source of supply, doing policing work. In
S.ome of these western States, where there are no distilleries at all,
they have a quota of men watching individuals in little towns with
the hope of catching the individuals, instead of stopping the leaks
atthe Iig sources of supply.

Senator WATSON. Of course, what they are trying to do is that
when they arrest a man they make him tell where Ihe got it. and trce
it to the original source of supply.

Mr. ihutrr. There is a divided authority between the collectors
and the directors, and( there is not always harmonious action. Just
now we have prepared and have before the Secretary new reninla-
tions as to alcohol. in which the alcohol distillery and the denaturing
plant will be under the supervision and control of the director from
the very beginning with full power to receive the distiller's reports
and the de nature'"s reports, so that there will be Ibut on'1 medium of
conmmlunication and of inquiry between the distillier mid the de-
naturer and the unit. We believe it is a centralizin,g of responsibility
that will enable us to ferret lout many of these serious wrongs. where
they are now are through so much divided authority.

I think the sentiment expressed that it requires actual supervision
and responsibility for a particular case is the central idea. and that
to take one of these large concerns and devote a number of men to
that particular thing, hold then there, whatever the time and
wherever the breaks, until that one is stopped, is theli advice that we
are giving to the field agents, and they are improving in that respect.
It is but justice to say, however, that the salaries paid tlhse men do
not command the best men. I know it does not answer the fault at
all; it does not make the remedy but it is true. nevertheless, that it
is hard to get men for the compensation to ido the things that we
have under consideration here.

Senator WATSON . How did this case get into court that you have
twen talking about ? You say it got in there a couple of times?

Mr. IluTrr. It was brought in one time on a petition for an injune-
tion-bro uht and allowed against the commissioner for reducing
the allowance. He was enjoined from continuing to reduce the
allowance of alcohol. In the other instance I think it involved a
question of the permit.

The CHAIRMAN.. I)o von believe that our insufficient ingenuity,
brains, and ability in the Prohibition Unit, as shown by what ap-
pears in the records, to prevent the operations of a concern for years
and years and years? It seems to me that the records clearly indi-
cate, if anybody will take the trouble to read them. that there is a
lack of ability in the organization somewhere when a concern can
continue and have a permit year after year, continuing to violate
the law, as they have in this case, and no power on the part of the
Government to stop it?

Mr. BmnrT That seems quite true, and yet they are tremendously
difficult to catch. They are very powerful, with great circles of
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friends watchers. and informers, and the task is very much more
difficult than we are inclined to think from the inside.

Reverting back to my own experience, when I was out in the field
as a revenue agent, I had to resort to actual physical watching for
nights and days in order to succeed in getting it, and I did succed
in doing it.

The CHlAIRMAN. In this case tlle power of tlie Government is in-
sufficient to control such activities, is it not ,

Mr. Biurr. I would not say that.
The (CHAIRur xA. Well, it las not been sufficient Iup to date.
Senator WATrsoN. What case is that?
The CHAIiMAN. 'Tlih Burlington company.
Senator WATSON. There is no use trying to stop prohibition en-

forcement. and 1 believe it can be done.
Mr. Hlirrr. I think it is done to a much greater degree than ad-

mitted. I do not admit tliat there are wholesale wanton violations
generally; not at all. I think there is very much enforcement at

lpesent, and I agree with the comnnittee that it can be made stronger.
. have never made the contention that we can not improve the service.
I think tihe Senator from Indiana hits tlie matter exactly in saying
that we do not always know how to approach it, but 1 say we are
advancing. I think conscientioiis efforts have been made and are
nIow being made to make it stronger and more effective, to a greater
extent than have ever been made before.

Senator ENIS'I'. You are referring to the activities along the coast?
AMr. Birr. Generally, on the coast and internally.
Senator WATON. I believe that.
Mr. murrlr. That is the fact.
Senator KINrm. I still entertain tlie view thti I entertained when

the bill was drawn. I was on the subc, mnnittee that prepared the
Volstead Act. I voted against it. It is not necessary, however, now
to give tlhe reason. I then insisted that thle matter le taken away
from the Treasury Department and placed in the Department of
Justice. Our G(overnment uhs provided for a Departmeni of justicee
as the law-enforcing, the law-advising department of thie Govern-
ment, and there is no reason in the world .hy this law should not
le enforced 1by tilhe Department of Justice. I feel confident that if
it had been taken over bv tie Department of Justice in the begin-
ninlg lmanll of thle evils 'wich we are now seeking would not have
existed. I hiad miy way about it, I should take from ibe Treasury
Department t, tihe tax-collecting department of the G overnmlent tihe
enforcement of thie prohibition law, and I shall make that recom-
mendiilatiion in any report--

Senator JON.si. of New Mexico. In that connection I would like
to make an inlluiry.

Senator KINSc. Let tme complete my sentence.
I shall make a separate recommendation, if my brothers do not

join with mile when we file a report, that the enforcement of this law
he transferred to the Department of Justice.

Senator JONSs of New Mexico. I should like to make this observa-
tion: I think that any Iniwycr would say tlat. superficially at least,
thie enforcement of tlie penal supervisions of thie law shtiuild rest
rit h the department of the Government charged generally with
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that 41it16'. hil here we have theit, A qlcioul of the isllinT ()f permit-;
It -eewnsi th-Iit I Ilese 11 coht IIic 1 vvriCUI psl are il t t 1e ftin. r tta il

jwl)c(ii41Il(' top cli ue tilt 1 )4'1u :104lvlt 44I 'Juistice A% ' it I I tit liiiuii'

Setliatoll Khi4 No;.: I II(11114
Selittoi' .14I.Ni; of Newi ilIexico ,\l A :1- ' Icn ts these. j)4''lilits' an.1

to 1.'e i 'l.-l' 1 j4 it 11411 Ieasmlliable to) stippose t hutt the people %%.) ell)-
V4rlt i, ill tilt, (si i r f thet ''el1ii w1ill fil-st In ll re I k t( t IIe r(iti:11 -

sI lt''- -i r411rniingthle i s'-.lance t Iilitt ditvy wmi' Iwh IIill t(mc14't within.
'Ali4 Iwmid414 t 1 Ic I 110t1 fle 'C5;il bvi t (I 11jhitifo So11) INViaitt ()f etioit

1114' ( '11 W.- 1, N. Illi Illat di red loll. 111111, 1 10ll vl 11A eii (pertIeIt114e1
LII*(s 1Y 0o 1 ' 1 )v t 14 )t t~i f 10-1)'I ye '4uI' s I 1011( t1Jlt thA at In pilit -

Iivy p- j;'a It it'a lie [it4e 41 I (tbhet Avoh I. it sevlned I ) me14 it Itr-
14'ct ly cl4'U1' doh Vhl; (if 1e'..l015ibilitY. hT'll jeriiit 1lueilvy e.\lIllilwle
the 11j)pl talit anisl 1ies t he perittit ift it vo4)ies'~ withltt tit'- iltks and
the law~~. and1 the h1iw% en f ncillr Iurent Ow h els that tile-y voli] pl
wvith het( ild 114 thet teI'JiI (of thet perm11it. and if thaw 4141 not comIiply
With the ternis (of t he periit t hey' 11111V )so~lcut4. tit'- 5111114 11 theA
Prosecutt ing llttormite 414)0's. The 1 )partnienllo () .1iivie uil l ro)sv-
('itt if t heY violte the permllit 4111d1 il11o it proper 1v lw Niliff thei per'I-
ro it issil i lo d t'paVt lient 11111v Vcaniel ti( lie )&1"iit liecls 1io4 (t the vio 1:1-
timfli which 1hA' D epartiiieiit of I.1 li ct lis foundi4 Iiw p~i) Iler
111t1te. T1hat is I ptrlettly o'i'ti rh' tlieo diiion ()1 11111 hiitY.

Senator Wlso N. O f couirs' there is tilt, tax (c ioletilon. too,.
Thie ('iimc.i N. riiat, longs in the Bimeaii of I oteil-11 Rkeveiltu.

"Ih'llrt kS no4 question abhoitt that.

ThPt (CHAIRIMAN. So: 1 amt talking ahout, the p)olicte (hplti)t1t n of
the ( roernmenit Ihlere is 4)114 d epartme114nt for' adit 11Ois.terino igth
law. lild t here is anlothelr depil rtmnent tha 't sees th.11 thet latw is obleyed .
Tha.,t situation) exists ill teer 'Ii I volt :11141 ill ever.% 1p litic,1it sIu))

b listv't' U an depullti. : 4. ()1 -tI'i lle ofhti'.11411htiis'f1raet1 n

par iila CHIRANt I hi nk Od is rt 1441111 i lwct k1 alt VO I ('4 110)It'S hilv

.141 di:t vitg at 1i.i alt i'IC tW-lo n oce4 antelw eian tin4haet (1 iS
tit Itll-it'v t4) a'll'('C distic'11w ftim ell otoret'Iii' ito all aw

Shl d 1)e ill the D epartmuent of .11ist ite. "Inod the D~eparutmient', of -jis"

Senator Wvi-st IN. (n he ietherlizhnd. S'eniator'. you (do not hiai-e the(
"Ire1*a"liry Detpar1tmen'Jt eniw .n "Illy other' law (;I. atteirl)ti11g to.

Thei (Ii~ N o : it does not loehon& ill the Jreasilry Deparlt-
ileICtit I think thalt is obvP.ious. Ihtleit Ilev(V wits ally goodl Imusoll
for1 puittingr the la w en fore'ioent~ in the( Ireasiui'y Deparl itmeint.

Sten'atol' JOINES 4)f New Mexico. My mlind( is open on1 this quewstionl.
Se'nator1 WATSON. Mline, too.
S e1'nato .JONcs of New Mlexico. Nitt I id(eI'staiul there is .ofl~i(1-

erali.. 11vitIt ion o'onceriing this question. aund I am11 wonderingy if it
is the province of this committee to mke some i'evonuendation. If
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so0. I thirik we might to) got very' v'itrefoill int lthe p1rI iolemu and hear'
t I14 'v it lonte 3010 dwItht a i"I Ilmeilts bot)h pro). allt 4.4i1 m11 thIis 4jl1(v4itmi
I 1hadt assuiito tetIha;t ie 4, u11isairv Comi it tee wt mli. probl v den I
wVithi thIiis 4'I test itl : hlit infIsiich*'1 ats thIis cimIIillii1te is inivest1(it illiv

"'eiatoi' Kim~;, (O)r to C'onigress. which would t1 leu l e ferr'ed to
the .11 utii'it V ('mlloit tee.

Sv'uatoi' J; 'x is til New Mexico. O r to ( ollgre , andt deal withI this
thing III rat her a'iti 111le1tal way.

S'elintor'W'"'Y I tink i it is enItirely feasile. *-eiiat()r. fmous11 to
dho th-tt. It woUil 1(hv&' I If ai g(ojd tiiug if we- 1111(d heexj ile to) (1o
that before the1w Jiiu rv Cotumittte cvousidered thet C iaiiitoll b ill.

se1litoi' I;. Yv,- f tiic so.
Se(l1ltor' 1Vvr-4q. A ili we 111141 bett er tilt it. if we call. I thl k it

ThliVLt C 1IVNIAN. I ,Ne lit) 1'iVOil NN-1iv A%( cal iai hot d it, Ivl,eo'I,~ he
( Xiiintolill ~1 is wi4t lit'f~ ,e ( 'on j' s 1m1411 thenww('tgue

St nato i 1 c. It is iit'uil.
T114 1.~u L AN. Tha~t iv, deadly: -.1141 wve arel ijpoe. iili tip'

piFl~i hg t 114 law 1 , wel i~t' s toq findl fault withI thle nidiitkl!_1 4t11001) iOf

'"etl it thati i eist-) betwel I(Xthe. I iffrl-W4I1iiit !rvr i liea *i 1i'iv

( 'onuiilittee hll 111-141 lieaings (Ill the ('raln'tlal 1

S.'1initot' *1 Ncis 4i Nvw Mexico. Ier'iai ' it hlas I iel'l jL4imlt in~to)

~I1ter (ilI' Y tlXh',4'N cmAnit'hl joiltltiasena. ht'

l1v vtellsi~e'I" hN. vi i'pl iit'i

witor 111 iii'. qlwsm Isir. l
IMie Clvr Th IIAtmlo rIIIIM_ A .1eu14t)fot the 1bh'oihe ux 111 t 4

MeI% tr Aisi. ThN. itt, jI-)stv f( ~ t Fg Jiut s.1V t bi' ques iO oftI t
gTIiVlg OC I to I ht Iv I 4' )a'tit'i of 1) l15t it .tsei i it'I'ls

Mr'. Brir. Ino t TrwalryDpr.let
'emaitovrsNBt 'vis TIisitlei't'i 4)1 VVl' hftlh
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Sitiiat 14)111liigel v w-, the ulifhfe414-c lsvtw4 "1 4ltiIweet-e ailud t\\vde
4 111i1. It (i0 111 ff18l )OWviF 1) get lie' IV i al itF Im(I m t ill I

n11ine n . bi ti t) , rvt rim ne flthes iit) lie higher gnldvs III tit In' hia ie
1) 4! 14ilS.Th le imI) i (jeligaged iiill ~ 'li 014e pr(ohitioln law. the

i'l.,lII~btio Un11 it, lvside triii40 Mr. 1Blair. aII( Ilot eng4r"Ageul 1 the
tax rIiatevIS. Th kI Itre mot etiglige( il l leting i toin ,xvs 84 vI i

thI e p)l'eselIt orIgan Iixat ilrI bYp )I It tillg III( IaiiigI t I e ( 'rtiio I ItI I.
A . IBtin' r Ym give the hetri 44o it 1m(e indeoenrderit actioni aid

11iiioV litil iteiiiiellte othiem betwel W4thIle SI Frl rv litidi th l e ad
ol t his otheie, to wit, ( ie ( (milikiii)IWI 4)f I iteiliui I e1rm e 1t iwe
eeiitjl 111iz'l ig resimisiliilitv : t hat is till .

S-41itt1tol' W1ATSt IN. Wilt ItnutV ilt hs ( IR-1-1111 1ldrv\Vse
.,it. lwit'i . lIe- is t111 Akssistanit Sec-retair. desigutilted byV the Secre-

tairy I, the Tl'"iaiuy. to soiev 1se 11114 Iwre (it'5'4 j14)iilit ionl. The
Nvork 4i tile (l(eflltiieilt. its Volt 1(11)\. is Il~ltIlp 114 Iltilr tIIt'
va P11045 kssistlilt Secretai ''.

Senator01 WXA"'5EN, I 1lii4lFI'sttlld ltat. Biut lie is IIt' 1111 an ksistlatl
SeIcre tarv I

.Mr. fici'rr. Hlilts iiIei tItade. an iksSistiallit Seeretti i's.

Sejtatm ii W~ISi-N. Illi' ai IIww pJOSitim 14) ol sSisfia ut Seviet a rY ibeli

ceae~tedl for' hlif
Mr. Buirr. No): he stileedls -.Nii'. WaIIswoit h.
St'iitoii' D1AMiN id Mr. Watlswoi'th. lieftoe t his. lhav e titis itiat-

ter tiiidei' his J1imisd icti(ili e
Mr. MoiT No: it was luter1' thle Jil111 leditjolt ol Assilatl S~weE-

tanMos
SenatIor' WATSON. Arid it iS, 110t tItidet' Mll. MOSS jiow -
Mril. Ihtirv. No).
Selitit AUxISI N. G enleral I Am Irews lilts t akeni it over.

AG.lliar, nlbeivedt~u~v i(' to)V .:141 1 think itlo' hi1111'vt'ul Ill hue Idea F

Seut atm oKim . ArFe hl,,a u'veu's w'ith riiesj wt ht ill- eli fo i F.in'it 441
I vIsI' 1)rl(I b1 ii t im I tstat I I s c s i t I i' m t h se (f (I)iiitIII is"iI11vi.' I It it,~

.Ni. Bit jr.N X() theyIv arc ()Ii s~lii m. 11 it)I tat till Sectar c a ll4'1I
sit F ' 1-.'thel I. ill l- I le (411 I niuteria It Ih'eveIll I1w, and1 thi" sV s t

Secret it rv S(il lv iso's him iii the'114 Secrletary IV s th 1le Sett'tal .'S 11P-

pfli lit leltt. That is till.
setnitoi K Nuc. Akild he' isupiIel'im to (ml ill10 issi tier 'Blir'?
Mir. Bitiiix lie4 i- hiis SlIpji'oi ofi'ie.

Seator I':iN-sT, lie is all Akssistllt Sectary't~' of tieleasi
All. BRITTe. YeS. Sir'.
The ( u rMAIII lier worl. ai Ui itist F.11t iliis I at G eneral

AiM I drVw un Ia isslle imust bie ('011)lpled I wit Ii I tile' (ml I1151 )isimlF 4)1
Inrte Fil Re vFOlie andl ~411051 Cml 11istl' I t V llS

Mrla. hti i'm, No. i1wi'. 1Con kil isnsleI'Ii44 it oIier 1o11nes' wtwit I'il

dwit4y1 o)tlirI, 011a1ii ts 4 llgat('l I Y till (m (llit I 11-110Ifttl oif Inmternal1
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Revenue. 'hlie responsibility for the ii ill ilty or istatio f t' li law is to
tb coiinitted specifically, d11114 withll full power. tol As.isillit Sccre-
tairy Alndre s. \ Of coI) 4 T ol se, it is Illilit'l thIlii the Sei. l'ltii' y ';al Ilot
diriectly lV it, ()i accot iint of t iis liillii' 11rt i s ditliitv is, ;111(1l, lA 1 1111i r-
stalind it. Ilt is given thie job, ait is held itetoulitable for it.

The 'I CI.AiMAN. That is tihe interpretation of it, in the public
press. too.

Mr. ltur-r. Yes. si'r.
Senatot. KANi. So that a failiur'e inow to en lorce the law will rest

pIllon the shoulders of (1, leiuil Anirews, ritiher tli liJloi ('lMtiimais-
sioiner lhynies or (onitiisoioner Blair ?

iMr. lhuirr. Yes, sir; as that sper\visory and conItroi'llini heatl,
That is itas I understand it. I am Iust viin g you the impression
that I have gathered.

Seitator KIN.. That is to siay, (Genrail Andrews would outline a
pri'gropa, and then Conlissioneir lllir and I Commliiiissioler IILavln
and their, slubordinates would( have to carry l ilt his ilist'lictioI s?

Mr'. Bhurr. I so understand.
Senator KINIi. Of colrs'e, to the extent that they fail to carry out

the instructions of General Andrews, then tlhe responsibility \would
rest on them.

Mr. BirTr. Precisely.
'Thle (CAI.AN. Does ihe ('collittee desi to hear any more of

these cases?
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I would like to e o m this observa-

tion: The Members of the Senate have tlieir special lines of work
designated through the various counlnittees of which they arte il;lI!-
bers, and it lhis been my custom not to try to take .ip for cIsidel'a-
tion in advance of consideration by tihet Senate these various matters
which come tup for legislative action unle ss they fall within the duty
of the coinnittee of which 1 am a i emibeir, and I take it that that is
tie general 'tproce(iuir of Senators. For that reason I have lever
gien any special consideration to ttihe so-called Cramton bill. If,
hltl\everi , tllS 'illlllittv isi t'o itai e is t alkeany recall m uat iiis liu n tlhe
subject at aill, J should like for this coi iiittee to ol into tihat ques-
tion iln detail tand find olit thel diuiiclties iM tlhe road of any of these
sullggstiolls willchl have been mndle.

J niiliht say that if the conunitle of tie lHouse and if thle Judiciar
Co(iiittee of the Senate ave ailrentl investigated this subject,
and have had full and complete hearings, perhaps that would be
sufficient, with the hearings already held, if we were to examine
them.

Senator KINo. Mr. Senator, I would suggest that the chairman,
who has been so diligent and faithful in the matter, look over those
hearings and examine the resolution a little further and more car'e-
fully, and then, if lie feels the natter has been covered, we need
not go into it. If lie feels that the resolution requires that we iIake
a reconllilelationl, and it has not been properly covered. then, ullpon
his recomllenldation, we proceed andi take some testimony on it.

Senator JoNE~ . I am quite content with that, Senator.
The ('rli. Senator Joet's. I looked overi' those hearings' , iiand as

I recall it, there was just a reference It to the question of placing it
in the Department of Justice. That was made by one of the repre-
senitative of the drug trade. There was: a very violent protest, by
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Senllator I'eed of Missouri, whio wanted to caill MrlS. Wi lelOW1atiit
11it.!1 IIIIW, voiild 1iiot let Ilim, if) test if' ats to thet lropol)OIliI 5'o tlwv

( i t t 111 1111V te-st I Ik111V Ii i I l W i I) t Ire t iti yes of t 11 I )e; oil r -

:ient of . lis it. A parents ly Senator Reed wivntetl to bringt out t hat,
poIi tt fi lie dthIlit it siouii IW. l t 1( 1)ej lrtit i(ft of A tsf oric.

lThe ( N 1C N. I titigslit Siiif the( ('(Iiiiiiitt('4 1 IaigreealIe. 4that
ii~t's 4~h tir w, Avait I'a' itii 1oret0111Of this tyte t v'ses, vANe will not
)I'esenit 1ii1y iimoi'e oft Ilit'tfl itt tiiis titie, I('Uiisf' 4he reV t l I'l re iYiai

of t ie S, male kcind ofl tcrit icim. There imay Ibe it di fleretit kind of'
detalil, 1)1t11P hewole (Tritit'iSIki is, as to a1 lack of prosecution by t114'
ofliils of th unit110. Untlt'ss Ite membieiris of tt' 'oiitt t'( lilt ve' *Soii)#,
suggest ions its to hlow wve mlligh-lt proceed fuart her, or 1lit' officials
of the Prohibition Unit. I thilnkc we oulight as well suspentd the Iea'-
Piigs until the fall, t which time I will take arrangenent s to halive
someW one comtie before the romit tee andtl tiiscuiss wtetlr we slouldl
re4o01tuiend it -sayiing where it is or going to the I)epartnenpt of

Seator Ni- iN. 'J'htar is lIgruI'(W:Ii to filt.
Senatorl' WATO's ON.I'lFII is t'tilly agreeble11(l.
Senator *IoNms. Yes.
Senlatot' K16x. In Ilie iniantlltikt, i'()It ('o11 a001 t ('It li recO'N 0f'

tlie It arinigs before tie 4'ollullitt('t'sf the1 louse llnd Senate.
The Clnnmir l'x. Yes.
Senaitor. Kim;. Anld See whet her we Should go inlto it or1 nlot
Tfhe (CHAIRMAN. Yets.
Senator ±'s :. All i'ight
Mr. Ihu'ri'. Mazy I urn ke tlhis observations. Mr. ('liiirei;au e
Whilt ' YoIu have i te d these cases broglight here whic i tit (' o-

orlittee hats criticized. I hlope it NvilI not be forgotten that voll have
]ot here the( thousamn I1s (If cases whi('h haelu l itivi'Ie ctjy' jptostht'llteI
and the great nmany whidi have been brought to a very succe'sfi;1
isilet

I tllitk it is thIne to the( unit that that should in' saul.
The ( 'n ~mru N. Now, let tite say this in that .'iimtt'tion: I 4 bijlik

there i* af iniitakl' i Illt'ew!_0s1011 Inl your Imind, and alko in) (te 1iiimik
f m11' ftI thew ofl'i aof tilt t11com t ax' 'N I ii . 1 4141 ttit Ii lid1' r
stand thaint ill IA'sI igrit i oln of it batik, for ilst an', (If' tof iI ti'Iiut
o0iipany. ' t :o r tof ni atwllmit. llealls that yol) arec t go 4 b1-rougl anyi

item anti; colia'litd every v itclu wich is found to be 4). K W' :tre
to assmile that some of them are (0. ) , n investigate ion doe"1s It
analyze e'vemry trinstsctio(. An) investigation l)I irlt out wlat is
w romig. 1t1 11Itht is all it does point lilt, .111) i it tilt-eo i pt l' nun i m 4 the
inlvkstigktiofl hal niothinig wvrong. tlitv 5flV so.

Mr. BRIrlm . Yes: buit I do nlot wanit, the in ferenlce drawn. if t lie
oiticvislls tlnt voll have 1111e tire well founded, tho,(se criticnis4111
mu11st, go to sill cases that have beel handle.

'TIe (WellMx ~ I 1dio riot think the commuiittee : at list 1.
as.1l11 i i'ua it. whlo liave ~: (;I -VOw ll t hprsiiIIese. castes. would

reach iny sich ('(liilsitll wvith respect to fill 1hieste astes. I think a
lot t tlill i have not Isetin 1(1 led properly inl m1Y jud titprillelit ld I
t kli there 511(11 Ild be nut e vigre 111(1 energyr' tlisiphstyt't in tlit(' prcp,'4-

cutingr of tht'Se vases4 a n Imorve thorougtiuess in levelopilig the testi-
Ilion, V. 84) that 11 tl) iiiii' 1 lt Iul It) these 'ascs. atid !4o that they uttaty
noit I'1,o1 'o t] sa11(1 (ma I', Md 11S,
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Mr. lirr. I agle'e withI tat,

Sen ato AN 'r 'N A Itt Selinto il'i too, I t.aiii wh at I icsi ne to
ktttw is Aut volu have ill mitnd for this week.

The C't.lmtl:Ax. Wtill V01 I? l NiehC4 b%, 1VedtIVSthi y
Se1tntt1t AVATS41. No: we call not jtossilY do I hut.
M r cr. . Will voul h enr mte tone 111tt b~iteforel e '( lIit djoi ittiii Mr.

Clii ilt IIIi IvWa I I itt Itk At I i (It test i Ii ~tI: to I I tle dt I III(-goIS It1bl it it tei
tqt vttu. ill D ecembler, 1111 exhibit showingi the tirgaitizat ion of the
(ffice of thle chief tolmisel illth e Prtohiiti on I1 nit. and ifC it is the
intent ion to ttlke I dlnt a1 1011t4 of ilie record I wvoild l ike to t 1 that
r-etitly thle office bitts bee ntirit ely r'eoigan ized in) every jtart icuihir.
ItI tere is to be ItC voiiketi t (I- telittit ittim thtat . maittyvIask whet her
it would not bie well to slitit tite new 1)1111 oft orgatnizationt ?

lW CtIA2 10iNi~. Ill that, ((tivctitttt. one ot the gent lement'l that I
ha yevu sent down to t ie( burvtal is fS rtom lilt autditintg and1( accounitinl g
firmt it) iDetioit, aind the( othIer is a tit embr of the D etroit bureau of
governmental reseni cli. I nin sending themt to ytr detmji' tent,
uad vol canl gyi v theiti sitch itl formiation 11s develops.

All% BtWJr.The1 office has bien (entirely reor'ganized.
he (n.1ttrixm.N. We Nv'ih1 ad1il-iito 4 10 ('clock otl Wednlesdaty

(Whereuponi, ait 11.,55 o'clock a..mi., the eonimittee adjourned until
Wednesday, May 20, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. mn.)


